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PREFACE. 

T~1i: subjects of Railllsyadministration and Railway Econo
micS are very large and will occupy a number of volumes of this 
size. I hav6 written this book for the information of the Indian 
people, only touching briefly some of the elementary subjects and 
some of the matters which vitally affect the economic condition of 
the country at present. :My object is to bring about a healthy' 
telorn'l in the administration of the Indian railways which are the, 
largest and tnost vital among the national properties of the 
cOuntry. The book iii especially interesting as it deals promi
trendy with the question of State versus Company management, 
Which has been occupying the public mind iil Inuia for inore 
fun a generation. 

This is the first book of the kind, glVlng expression as it 
does, to the Indian view of the matter. It gives a very moder
ate aCCount of Indian Railway economics, administration, finance 
and management including Rates and Fares, Constitutiori oE the 
Coinpanies, their working results, the economic effects they have 
produced, and the problems now facing the country. 

In the Prefaratory Note to his pamphlet on "Indian Railway 
Finance," 1912, the Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Eduljee Wacha 
emphasized the "eminent necessity of a complete narrative of rail
way finance which shall iuform us :IS to what the gain or loss 
there has been from year to year, with the causes whicH have led 
to it." The absence of such a book haS been generally felt ih 
India; it is hoped that that want will be fully met by thi~ 
volume. 

The financial narratives are lIupported by statisticS giving th~ 
annualiosses aod gains to the State froin different ciasses of tlie 
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R.ailways from 1848-49 to 1919.20, see appendices 2 to 8, These 
tables have been compiled for the first time and form an 
important record not easiiy obtainable. 

The historical facts put together and compared with subse
quent events in India and with corresponding practice of other 
countries, combined with the personal experience gained in the 
actual working, enable us to see the defects and draw-backe of 
the prevailing systems. With such lights, suggestions have been 
made for important reforms summarized at pages 538·40. Having 
fully discussed the matter of public wants, comforts and conveni
ences, requirements of trade, commerce and industries, efficiency 
of the service, and railway economics, I confidently hope that the 
book will meet the requirements of railway administrators as 
well as railwaymen, students of Indian economics, railway 
promoters, commercial men, leaders of political thought, investors 
of capital, members of the reformed Councils, and the public 
generally; while the Princes and officials of the Indian Ststes will 
welcome it as a safe guide in organizing an economical adminis
tration for their own Railways. 

Apart from the experience of actual working of railways, 
gained during an active service of over 37 years, on railways 
worked both by the Government and by one or the principal 
companies in India, I made a special study of the subject soon 
after the issue of the Report of the Select Committee of 1884. 
My first observations appeared in the first Hindi Daily-the late 
"Hindosthan" of Kalakankar, under the headings "Our Rail

ways:' "Our Guaranteed Railways," "Indian State Railways," 
etc., during the years 1889 and 1890, under the distinguished 
Editorship of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. I resumed 
,the subject in 1915, whtn my contributions appeared in several 
Journals like. the" Lder" of Allahabad, the c, Mojern RevietD" 
of Calcutta, the "Ser1!ant of India," Poona, the "Journal of the 
Indian Ec;onomic Society." Bombay. 



PREFACE. iii 

It was intended to publish this book in 1919, and mOllt of 
the Statistics previously compiled were revised in that year; but 
owing to unavoidable circumstances the narrative could not be· 
completed till I1ow. The facts and figures given herein are 
mostly for the period up to the year 1917-18, except where 
otherwise stated. In important places the figures for the two 
subsequent years have been added, making them complete for 

.the whole period for which the accounts have been published by 
the Government of India. 

It in difficult to give a continuous narrative of the State 
Railwars, as mhny of them have been largely extended or 
IUnalgamated aDd their administrations have undergone impor
tant changes. 

An effort has, however, been made to give the main epochs 
of the Railway History. The first epoch is narrated at pages 
205-45, the second epoch from page 246, and the third epoch 
from page 331. But as the railways of one .class over
lapped the other classes and there were many changes and 
amalgamations among the individual lines or systems, it was not 
possible within the compass of this volume, to give a progressive 
account of individual lines. 

Many of the railways, originally built and worked by the 
direct agency of the Government, have been subsequently leased to 
Companies; while several lines, taken over from the Companies, 
have been merged into the systems worked by the Govern
ment. These changes and interchanges have complicated the 
historical records and accounts of the individual lines. 

Records for the old Guaranteed Companies' lines were, 
however, kept distinct for the whole period of their operations 
from 1848 to 1907. Their transactions, dealt with in Chapter 
1II, form the worst record in the whole history. 

The State· management, which followed the old Guarant~ed 
Companies in 1869, did not have that chance which it deserved, 
as the best ot the State Railways, after a successful working, 

. were snatched away by the influential Companies from 1879 an<t 
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1885, leaving the unprofitable lines for the Government to 
manage. The accounts of all State Railways are, however, 
lumped together in the Finance and Revenue Accounts of 
the Government. 

Moreover an accurate comparison of the different railways 
cannot well be made from the statistics alone, as the factors 
governing the costs of working differ considerably in the ~'arious 
partsof the country. 

For these reasons I have not attempted to closely examine 
in detail the working results of the State railways entl'Usted to the 
Agency Companies. A comparison of some of the working results 
of the individual systelus is, however, possible and may be useful; 
but this would involve the compilation of elaborate statistics for 
each of the Companies' and the Government administrations for the 
whole period of over 66 years. Single-handed as I have worked,. 
I could not possibly attempt that work. It is, however, hoped 
that snch a comparison of the railway details may some day be 
completed by some energetic P..ailwaymen. 

I had two main disadvantages to contend with. One with 
the language, which is not my mother tongue, and I have no 
pretension of having that command over the English language 
which is necessary to write an· important book like this. But 
this difficulty could not be avoided, as English is the only 
mediu,yt between the people of the various provinces in India. 

The second disadvantage is that I have not had at my 
disposal some of the material necessary for a complete history. 
In my hnmble way I have made an att.empt to pnt together such 
facts and figures as I have come across and been able to collect. 
They cover most of the gronnd. There may, however, be some 
links missing. Readers will therefore make an allowance for 
these difficnlties and will overlook any Olnission or inaccuracy in 
expression. Any errors pointed ont to me Will at once be noted 
folr the next edition. 

Railways are trnly called the vital organs of industry and 
commerce and the very main-springs of material progress. If 
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properly 'worked and fully taken advantage of by the people~ 
railways should transform the whole country; but unfortunately 
the people of India were not sufficiently educated to make full 
Use of the railways for their benefit, and a good deal has been 
lost on that account. It is h~ped, however, with the general 
enlighteIqllent now spreading in the country and with the reforms 
suggested herein, the people of India will soon be able to make 
up for what they have lost in the past, and will take care to 
prevent any further losses in the future. 

There are serious defects in the administrative machinery of 
the State Railways, resulting in losses both in costs and in the 
effeclB oil general industries, trade and commerce of the country. 
Suggestions have therefore been put forward for a reorganisation 
of the 'whole system of administration and working, with special 
provision for a systematic training of railway officials and 
Bubordinates.-

(1,· To improve the status of the men and to enllllre & 

maximum of efficiency with a minimum of labolW 
and cost; 

(2) To utilize the railways to best advantage in supplying 
transportation and in mechanical training for Scientific 
AgriClilture and manufacturing industries of aU kiwis. 
Chapter I, Section 8, and Chapter II-5. 

(3) To remodel the present system of working, so as 1:0' 

prevent the same work being done several. timeS over .. 
Chapter II-S. 

(4) To make retrenc)Jments in the costs of working. 
The agencies employed fOl" the State Railways come under 

two heads, viz:- .' 

(1) Companies' administrations and 
(2) Government ,. 

The main controversy is whiclt of these two a"o-encies is tlie 
better. The. History of the Indian RaiIwa:ys i! decidedly in-' 
favour of the Government agency and. agaiDstt that. ~ eompani.e&;. 
see Chapters II,. ll~ VI and YIll_ Whemvet" r:rafts have beea' 
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found with the State-management, they are attributable to the 
system of government. As that system is being changed, the 
State-management under the reformed Councils will make head
way and meet the public requirements satisfactorily. It is now 
recommended by the R!illway Ct9Inmittee that this system will he 
adopted for all State railways as and when the existing; contracts 
of the Companies fall in. 

For nearly three quarters of a century the Railways in India 
have heen exclusively under the direction and control of English
men. They have constructed a fine system of railways, hased on 
the Socialistic principle of State ownership-a system in advance 
of the Company ownership still in force in England, but in many 
important respects they have ignored the requirements of the 
Indian people. To meet these requirements, the railways must 
be brought under the control of the people. 

My best thanks are due to the administrative authorities of 
the Continental Railways for the courtesies shown to me during, 
tny travels over their lines in 1911 and 1914 and for the statistics. 
they have been good enough to furnish me with. My thanb 
lire also due to the Minister of the Japanese Government, to 
the Indian Railway Board, and the Financial Secretary to the 
Goyernment of India for supplying me with certain publications. 

It is far from my desire to cast reflections against any person. 
Deeply should I regret if a single expression of mine were found 
unfilir or likely to wound just sensibilities. 

My work is a labour of love in the Service of the Motherland. 
I have written it as a duty lowed to my fellow beings. 
My privilege is to work and the fruit belongs to Him, who 
rules the Universe. If tbe conditions under wbich millions 
of my country men and w.>men are daily 8utrering, are remedied, 
tny labours will be amply rewarded. 

CHANDRIKA PRASADA TIWARI. 

.Ai!ll~. 26th Septem~er 1921. 
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P. S.-At pages 430 and 549, we have referred to average 
rotes of passenger fares on the Japa.nese State Railways. 

Since writing that we have received the Tariffs of those 
Railways. Their passenger bres as well as goods rates. are on 
sliding scales. The ordinary 3rd class fares are calculated as 

follows:-

For first 50 miles or under 
.. 51 to 100 miles 
" 101 to 200 
.. 201 to 300 .. .. 301 to 400 .. .. 401 to 500 

" .. over 500 .. 
They work 'out as under:-

Rs. 

For 500 miles 11 .. 600 .. 13 
.. 700 .. 14 

.. 800 
" 

16 

" 900 " 
17 

,,1,000 .. 19 

a. 

9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 

Per mile. 
Sen. Pies. 
2·5 equal to 7'200 
2-1 ,j 

1-7 " 
1'4 " 1-2 .. 
1'1 " 1·0 .. 

Pies per mile. 
4'435 
4'176 
HiH 
3'85.2 
3'744 
3'657 

6'048 
4'896 
4'032 
3456 
3-168 
2'880 

The second class ordinary passenger fares are twice, and the' 
first class ordinary. passenger fares are thrice, the 3rd dass 
ordinary passenger fares. 

A small extra charge 'is made for Express trains and for 
1st class and 2nd class sleepiug berths. . 

A reduction of 20 to 50 per cent. is made off 2nd and 3rd 
class fares for Schools and Colleges, for public meetings of 
corporations, etc., and of 10 to 60 per cent. for special and 
ordinary parties of 50 or more persons traveIling- together. 

The goods tariff is very simple, occupying 79 pages of this 
size only, with Rules, Classification, and one general Rate List 
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for distances of 5 to 2,200 miles, for the five ordinary classes of 
goods. There a.re two sets of rates, one for s~all consignments, 
lind the other for Car loads. For a haul of 1,000 miles, the 
Car load rates give the following charge per ton per mile ;-

. 1st Class goods 8'8992 pies. 
2nd,. " 6'6816" 
3rd " 
4th " 

" 
" 

5'2128 " 
4'320 " 

5th" " 3'744" 
The following are the goods rates, per 100 lcin of about 133 

lbs. English, for smaller consignments, the last column giving the 
rate per mauna for the lowest class ;-

5th CI •••• 

lot CI .... 2nd Cia •• 8rdCl .... 4th Cia ••• 
Sen per 100 Piea per 

kiD. mannd. 

Sen. -s.n:- ---sen:-- -Sen:--
]'or ]00 Mile •. 70 54 .8 35 211 51 

" 200 " 110 H8 65 52 ~ 75 
.. 800 ". 148 108 84'5 67 54 95 
" 400 ., 176 183 104 82 86 118 
" 500 " 206 156 122 95'5 77 18. 
" 600 ., 236 178 189 109 88 155 
.. 700 " 266 201 157 128 99 17. 
.. 800 .. 296 223 174 186 110 196 
" 900 • ., 824 244 100 149 120 218 
n 1000 " Sil2 2G5 2(16 161 180 231 
., 180n 486 828 2,;4. 199 160 2H5 
" 16(10 '0 520 891 8H2 286 190 887 
I, 1900 •• 60' 454 8iO 27" 220 892 
11 2200 .. b88 517 898 811 2.;0 6.13 

A Sen is equal to abont 2'88 pies with exchange at Is. 4d. 
per rupee. 

11th October 1921. C.P.T. 
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'INDIAN RA1LWAYS: 

Their Historical, financial and administrative 
Aspects. 

CHAPTER I.~Genera.l. 

SECTION I.-Progress in Open, Lines .. 

THE "locomoti~e engine was ,per£~ted in England byGeorg~ 
:~ __ Steph!lnBOn jl} the'y~ 1814. Upto._1825'England had a 

total length of only about 400 miles of railway owrtedl>y 29 
_coIPpanies._AI!. interesti.ng ~unt of. the <?rigiIloqhe.railwayt. 

invention of the steam engine, and of the general conditions which 
prevailed in'England during thepre-rsii days, is given'in Appen
'dlx No.1. By the 'year 1840 nearly every important district in 
that country was reached by railway. Its introductIon 'had' 
woDderfully transformed the whole of the moral, material, 
economic, industrihl aJd general conditi6ns' of that country j and 
the ra~way mania was at its height when the ,earliest proposa1t 
for ,the 'construc~ion of a railw~y in India. wer~ put forww:d in 

i S43-44. " , . . ",. , " .'.,,' : 
,The first railway opened in india is th41 G. I. PI Railway, its: 

first section of 201- miles from: Bombay to Thana was opened to. 
traffic on the l~th April 1853, followed by its second I!ection pi . 
.12'42 miles from Thana to Kalyan, opened, on the 1st May 1854. 
Then the. first s~tion on the E. r. Railway, Howrah to Hoogly, 
.23·28 miles long, was opened on the 15th August 1854, followed., 
by its second section of 14'31 miles from Hoogly to Pundooah,' 
opened 16 days after, on the 1st September of the same yeat" 



INDIAN BAILWAYS. [CBAP. 

Appendix No. 9 shows the progress made in the' extension of 
railway communiCation in India from commencement to the end 
of the year 1917-18, with,the gen~~l results of their working, 
The length of lines opened for traffic and the capital spent on the 
open 'lilies, . excluding that on railways 'under construction, WIIS 

as shown below;-

Years. 

1850-60 
1861-'-70 ' 
1871-80 
1881-90 
1891-1900 
1901-10· 
1911-17 , 

Total 

/Miles opened for traffic. 

.... 

"'I .. , 

838 
3,933 
4,225 
7,408_ 
8,348 
7,347 
4,234 

36,333 

Capital expended in 
lakhs of rupees, 

26,66'00 
63,34-50 
38,56'41 
85,10'13 

1,15,86'30 
1,09,51'39 
1,02,75'17 

(a) 5,41,79'90 

The average annual construction of railways during th~ first 
decade was less than 100 miles; in the fifth decade it rose to 
834'8 ,miles or 2·28 miles per day. . 

--------_ ... '-
The annual CapitOl outlay averaged 266'6 lakhs in the first 

decade and it rose to 1,158'63 lakhs in the fifth and to 1,461'88 
lakhs during the current decade; 

The greatest progress in the construction of railways in 
India WIIS during the closing period of the nineteenth century. 
Since then the rate of progress in constructing new lines was 
somewhat 'reduced but the. Capital expenditure grew up from 
about 11'5 crores per annum during 1891-1906 to 14'67 crores 

(/I) Thia doee not inolude outlay on lin .. under .,.".trnotion, lIB. 574'80 
Jakh. and certain liabiIiti .. amounting to £14,871,000 on """"un' of the Stata 
lliLilways. The .ubject of capital costa aud liabilitieo of the State On aoco1iDhi 
tba Indian. Railways i. dealt with in .eotion ,l; of this Cbapter. 
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during 1911·Ii. A large portion of this growth of exvenJiture 
was on 

Improvement oft-he open lines. ,I 

~. DUring the seven years from 1900-01 to 1906-07 'ih,e Capital 
expenditure under the Government. programme ~mo~nted to 
£50,247,63Q, of which £27,411,120 was spent on additional 
rolling stock and improvement of open lines and £22,836,510 
on' the. cOnstruction of new lines, giving the annual averages in 
rupees and pounds as under (1):_ 

Total outlay 

Additional equipment of open.lhles. 

Construction of new lines •.• 
I 

Lakhs of 
rupees 

10,76,734 

5,81,381 

4,89.,353 

. Pounds: , 

£7,178,233 

. £3,915,874 ., 

. .£S,2~2,359' 
, 1 

During the nine calendar years fr~ 1892 to 1900, the am(\)untl 
expended on the improvement of open lines averaged 242'221akMJ 
equal to £1,614,800 per annum, the :6gur\!!l for'each year being 
88 under (2):_ 

Year. ' Laklui. Year. Lakhs.' 
1892 164 1897 250 

1893 206 1898 174 

,1894 ,.136 1899 402 

1895 194 1900 453 

1896 201 

. Total . ,., ... 2,180=£14,533,333: 
: •. 1. . 

Open Mileage. 
" 'The ~fa1 mireage on :Slet March·:1918was 36,333'4'i~mile& 

op~n and 1,596'40 miles uniIer <;<>nstruction' or under sanction for 

(I) P_lO.of, tbe.Report.of the Committee on. India .. RailWAY FiAanQ' .. 
... d,A~!lRi 1t908t-",,,,,,,. ,,/." ". . , 

(2), Para. 96-of.Mr. Robertson'. Report, 1903. 
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construct;ion on the same date. The open lines were, on ~ol!r 

different gauges, viz :-

5'·6" 
3/3~" 
2'·6" 

The standard or Broad·gauge 
The Metre-gauge 

} Light Railways 

Miles. 
11,816'21 
15,025'58 

{ 

2,802-23. 

629'39 
-,--....... 
36,333'47, 

To the above total should be-added 21'34 miles of 5'·6" gauge' 
railways o:wned and worked by:-

Miles. 
Calcutta Port Commissioners 15'34 

, Bombay Po~ Trust ••• 6'00 
which were not included in the Railway Board's Appendix 3 to 
their Administration Report, Volumi!' II, for' 1911.18, nor were' 
the particulars of theirc:apital cost of working results givell in 
that Report. 

SECTION 2.-Clas8ification of Railways. 
The Railways were classified by the Railway Board under: 

fourteen differ,ent heads. as shown in Appendix No. 11. 
According to ownership they came 'unde; four main heads, viz.-

LBNGTH OPBN. 
CAPITAL COST or oPIIIt 

LINBS ONLY. I Percent- Thonsands of I Percent-Miles. age on 
rupees: ~~~ total. 

State Railways 26,183 12·06 412,88,13 .81'28 
Indian State Rye. ... 5,021 13'84 29,19,91 5'50 
Companies' Rys. • •• 4,602 ~12'61 36,51,14 6'15 
District Board Rail- : 

ways ... -.~ 
1-43 2,54,~2 ft41 

1 . 
36,333 (I) 54i,19,90 100'1)0 100'00 . 

(I) Appendix 4 to Railway Boud'a AdmiDIII, ... tiOll Ropen VoL n f ... · 
1917·18. 
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But by the working arrangements. the mileage of the Inc;lian 
Railwaylt W8II ~istributed under the following admini~tratio~It;~ . 

Miles. . 
l~ ,Government Administrations· .1. •. ' ;'~J ,~,.; 8.521'76 
2. Durham of Indisn Sta~ 
3. Agency Companiea 

. 4. OWning Companies 

••. 2.741'4& 
••• 22,026'33 
l.~ '3,040'93 

. :;,! ,~~,3ai\'47 

Although 26,183 miIea or 72'06 per cent:, of the total length 
'of the railways in India belonged to the British Indian State, 
. only 7,112 miles equal to 27'16 per' eent.!, bf them were will-ked 
by the State itself, while 19,071 (.) miles eqlial to 12·84, pet cent.,1 
were leased to Companiea for working purposea. The working I 
Adminjstrations and the railways worked by, them are given in 
Appendix No. 16. . l !, ' t.: 

. , The: Government AdministrationS had'; the(r three Insin 
systeIn& under the Central Government and . tine sDlall·liue under 
thl! ~ Gqye~~!1t o~ A8I!am as no~ bel~~:4 . i· 

Miles. 
5,226'11 

••• 1,541-81 
'1,7'24'A4\ 
',' 32'50 

~onh,Wes~r~ !):r~~I;IH 
.()udb anl\ Rohilkhand System 
Eastern Bengal System 
A8I!am Administration ... 

,. '! ;: 

Theae w~re made up of
State Railways 

.~ S~te RailwftYs ." 
Branch Companies' Railways 

_ .. ~ubsidized· Rail~~y8'! 

;.'. "" " i T 

... 

li. t ___ _ 

8,524'76 
.(' ,:' 

! ..... " t. . ••• ""'. 7,112'01 
",,,,,;,:! .. .<\ 313'86. 

1,066'79 
32'04 

8,524'76 
, -~--

.. . j' .i l r 
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Except where otherwise stated, the facts and figures given ilJ 
this volume relate upto and including the period' upto 31st
March '1918. 

The 2,Ul'45 miles of.railways worked by the Indian States 
were 1-

. . . . . . 
Indian State Ra:ilways .. _ . __ ....... , 
British Indian State Railways 

Miles. 
••• 2,470'80 

123'98 
138'67 . - Companies Railways 

2,741'45 

The lines ,worked ,by ,Companies were in charge o(the 
following Administratio~s:,:"," - , ; ! 

(aJ Old Guaranteed Companies wit" revised eontracts.-
, ' ':! , '-Mileage worked... 

1. East Indian Railway Company,: .•.•• 2,775'26 

,2. .South Indian" " ,t 1,8~~'63 

',,; 3.' G~·I.,;P. ,. ,. .•• ; ••• 3,291'94 

4. B;-B. &; C~ 1."" 3,822'75' 

Total (a) 11,719'58 
, ' 

(lJ) NetfJ C~~pani~ formed, 8in~ 1882 a, ..4gmts of • 

f' ' GO'V~~men~~:- .eo • .;/ I' •• 

- 5. S. M. Railway Company (Subsequently 
styled as M. & S. M. Ry. Co.) ••• 3,151-66 

.. 6~ Bengal Nagpur Railway ~~pa~y 

.' ; 7 •.. Asslllll Bengal 'J- .. ,,' 
,)i, , 8 ... Burma '" ' 

.... 2,795·27. 

... ' ·957'34 

1,598'46 
I •• " r 

Total (b),i ••• 8.50H3 

Total (a) & {b) ... 20,222-81 

-"The MiIeage..~ braneb liDao belo,," to bdiaA St&tea, Di0t.ri4 _ 
lIoara; and prly"f..;Jonlpaniaa; • ,. ." .- ,',' j, . - • -
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, Total (a) and (b) "'".: .20,~.2.2·31 
(1:) Company Guaranteed by an Indian S#ate •. -: ' 

9. Nizam's ,Guaranteed Rail'j'Vay cOmpany I 896'34 

(d); Subsidized.Companies WorkingStatel!aiZwap8 I i 

jointly ",ith their olDn lines:~ , 
10. B. & N . .w. Railway Company 
11. Rohilkhand & Kumaon Raih.vay ri>.... 

(e) 22 Minor Companie& 'Working tlzei7; Olen R!Jil:T 

2,128-17 
, 6IO·oi 

.1,.210'43 

-----
Total'Mileage' worked by Companies ... 25,067'26 

From the year 1880; Companips J1Iider clauses (a) to I d) have 
been specially encouraged; and on the 31st March 1918, the 
eleven Companies, worked a total mileage of" 23,856,83· miles of 
the fl,>llowing different classes of r~ilways; 1¥1 sh~-ivn ~nder heads 
ill to V in Appendix 17. 

II. State,&ilways:' :.. ...". I l .. ' 

'Open mileage. 

••• 18.947-39 

r", 214'14 
• .. i,li30'37 

IX. District Boards' ,Railway,~ , 
XII. Indian State Railways ... 

IV V} . .. ,! ' r: 
. ,vi &. Branch Comp.anies', Railways ,_.' .• _, 698'04 

,XIV , 
VI. S~bsidized O>mpanies' Rail.;v8.y~ ... 1,745-63 

XlII. Company guaranteed by ~n rn:dian State .:. 72126 

;, 23,856'83: 

The- first eight Companies:. are: mere .agents of Government! 
for the working or construction and working of State Hailways., 
The ninth isa company guaranteed by His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam's 'State; it works also· a railway.belonging to the British 
Government. ,; ., .' .. , 

The remaining two are '8ubsidizedcompanies, to whom .the. 
privilege of working State Railways along with their own lines. 
bas been extended since the recommendation of .the Select Com
mittee of 1884 was made. It -is very desirable that. the eontrac£8. 
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of theSe ten.compariies working State Railways should be termi
nated as early as possible. . Under' the existing contnicts, thei~ 
teases are tertilinable on the dates given below:-

, . \. ~. '. .' " 

1. E. I.' Railway on 31st December 1924 or at tbe' end o£' 
, any fifth succeeding year. 

, i ' I •• 

2. ' A .. ~: Rail~ay on' 31st December 1921. 

,I 3. 'G .. I.1': Railwayon 30th June 1925. 

4. Burma Railw:ay on 31st Deceinber 1!}28. 

5., B. ,& N. W., Railway on 31st December 1932. 
(Contract for . Tirhut State Railway, 

6. R. & K. Railway 31st December 1932. 
(Contract for Lucknow.Bareilly State Railway).' 

1. M. & ~. M. Railway 31st December 1931. ' 

S. ,B. B. & C. I. Railway 31st December·1941.: 

9. S. I:'Railway 31st f>~cembe~ 1945: 
I' • ••• ••• • •• " 

10. B. N. Railway 31st December 1950. 

1
: The fil'lBllcial ·responsibUity' of the • companies :.s. working 
agents is fli~. They ba~e no funds of, their 0;vn th. m'eet any 
losses or expenses. Therr contracts do not require them to make 

,up any losses. Whatever losseS do occur on the rallwS:j8,they 
are debited to the Revenne account of the railways. They defray. 

, ,-ell-e-xpenseB from the gross earnings of the railways themselves; 
-- ')I>-l<"- the expenseS include labour and stores, salarieS or lltalf.; exP'l1ise& 
.. ~;-,-~ :40"". . :: 1",,",~.r -of their Home Board Offices, contribution to the ProvideBt Fund: 
';1"'1 '" After meeting all such expenses, net earnin,,"'8 IIl'8 obtained, from' 
~. wh!ch the guaranteedinteresli on the conipa~ (Spital is paid' 

and the residue goes to Government. Should this residue amount ' 
to over II certa.in percentage on the capital cost· of Government, 
sllch excess is ttteated as surplus profits, in which ihe GovernmeDt! 
and the oompanfes share in 'RI'ious proportiODli as laid down ill; 
each con1\>any's contract. The proportions IIl'8 noted below ~ 



or 

'1. :East Indiail~ . 

Pr~fi~ uptq' 25 L~khs; .~: .. , 't * 
" in e:iccess ~yon4' ~?'lakhs"r 'H ' ls 

2. G. 1. 'Po '" •. : .•. • .. U ''If' 
a. lB .. &, N. W .. on, ~u~ ,o~ Tirhllt . '. 
,. ... State Railway-' r 

(a) uptolO Lakhs .••.. t ! 
(b) Excess beyond lOLlikhS ~' •• - it . T\ 

4. Bengal-'Nagpur' .••• • •. i .l l 
5; B.urma Rai~way8 E~nsio~ •.. t"'· ,J 

~ t tit~ .::. ::: ::)1, In' proportion to 
• J 9 .. lt~·& K:bli 'accol1nt of ' Luck now . the Capital: BuiH 
. . ' Ban!illy StaCie Railway i... ' (. .... '!!CriPeq, by each. i 

'10. ABSall'l'B'e~&l" ••.• ' •••... ' .. '.' . ,. "'" ". ,.( 
'11. ,Burma ,I ••• :,. :..' ••• .J. 1 ,I ; 

, Partieular& Of the milways administePlld by the' Companres, are 
giV'ell in A pl"endii'x: N ().lIs,; which ~ 8upplemel1ted bI like rem&rk~ 
Ulthe-following paragi-aph&h'- ' Ii I '".: 

The East indian Railway.-UIIldel1 the.new .. contraCt .eJ?tered 
i\!WWitk thi;- EasUndian Railway Company in lJ880,:tile'c&pital 
iru'IIi represlm'fiiIlg. the.> def£eredannuity,tJit.~ £6,55(J,OOm haa'beeti 
left in the liBuds of Govel'lllllent to be regarded, ail the; r.apitalli 01 
the-reoolllltit"l1tedeompll.ny; on which' they rec~ive' I 'per, cent, 
htJerest pet anoom plus' one-fifth- of the yearly net· prooaii mad.e 
tiyI the Railway. . r .. : j J:. ,j ~::'If 

\. The followingl>8y~ents areIlllldeoutiof the'groBS'r~illtS'oj 
,the' Railway each. h.alJ£-year, vit::=; .' ,., 

l~: 'Interest upon the debenture stock of the Company in 
.emstenceon the '1811 of January 1880: and ·IiWn the 

debentures of the Company outstanding on that da)'! ~ 

'·'.l'ho" obuipaI1Y'. aha1'8 :~f surplus profits "w"": subsequontly.revised lOS 
aIlo ..... iii iteM' 1 .b<lv8. 
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2. 'The charge in~espect of so much of the annuity of 
.£1,473,750 9S is not deferred and which with the 
deferred one-fifth amounted to .£1,179,000 ; 

3. Payment of interest at 4 per cent. per annum on the 
. capital sum represented by the deferred portion of the 
annuity; 

4. Interest on the Capital Advance Account and the Capital 
Account; 

5. Interest on the value of stores in hand; 
.6. Contribution to the Provident Institution; 
7. Surplus profits. 
This arrangement was made for 50 .years from the 1st Janu

ary 1880, lubject to determination at the end of the 20th lind 
any subsequent 5th year, on giving notice of two clear years. 
Ullder a subsequent contract dated 14th November 1899, the 
Government end the Company agreed mutually not to deter
mine the contract da.ted 22nd December 1879 before the 31st 
December 1919. On that date or at end of any succeeding 5th 
year thereafter, either party might determine the contract by 
giving two years previous notice. In 1919 the Company was 
allowed a further extension, the terms of which have not yet 
been published by Government. 

The Indian Midland Railway Company was' formed in 
October 1885 to take over the working of the Sindhia State 
Railway, 76'49 miles from Agra to Gwalior, which was originally 
opened on 10th January 1878, and to constmct and work certain 
new lines on behalf of the Government of India. The railways 
were to remain the property of the Government; but the 
Company was to find the capital cost, upon which the Secretary 
of State for India guaranteed interest at 4 per cent. per aunum, 
together with one-fourth share of the surplus profits made by the 
railway after meeting the working expenses and the guaranteed 
interest. 

The Company took over the working of the Bhopal.ltarsi 
Railway also, 10'89 miles of which belong to the Government of 
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India and 45'45 miles to the Bhopal State, from 1st January 
1889, the terms for. which were .recorded in Appendix J, Part II 
of the Railway Administration 'Report tor 18gr·92 and in 
contracts dated 17th February 1890 and 20th April 1894. 
Those for the transfer ot the Sindhia State Railway are to be 
found in Appendix H to Part IT of the AdminiStration Report 
for 1890·91 and in contract dated 18th Mareh 1890. 

This Company's system comprised of tlie lines from Bhopal 
to Agra city with branches to Cawnpore, Manikpur, Katni, 
Baran, etc.-a total of 811·58 miles, now styled as Midland 
'Section of the G. I. P. State Railway Sptem; , 

The qM. Railway is being worked as iii part of the, G. L P. 
Railway system under the Company's contractdsted ,21st 
December 1900, when the lines of the two late compaaies were 
amalgamated under a mutual agreement. 

. Upon termination of the I. M., Railway Company's cOntraCt 
on 31st December 1910, Government repaid'tcp the I. M, Ry. 
Company, the actual sums which had been paid I"y the Company 
under clauses 32, 34 and 58 of the contract dated 2nd October 
1885. 

SECTION 3.-Ra.ilwa.y Functions. 

There are five distinct functio~ in connection with raiIw.y~, 

(1) Ownership, 

(2) Construction, 

, (3) Working and maintenance, 
(4) Direction, 

(5) Governance, 

'1. Ownership carries responsibilities for ~he provision of 
"funds ,and the title to' profitdor liability for lo~ses al}sing frQ;P 
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. t~e railway. In' the <;~e of GoverJlmept raiJ·W!lYs. the o)ynerahip 
pf.the qovernmen~ is absolute. Similarly ~n most Qf t~ir rlloil
'ways, ~h~ Jndian States,havertheir Pllrmanept ownership. , 
" The:,ownership.Qf tht) I!omp!lnies in ~heir ow~ lines is li~ited 
:to ~ pe.~in term.e£.ye~~s, at, );l1e end 9fwhicp. the ,G9vernment 
f:f In~ or the. Lo~ ~uthor,ities"have the right to acquire ~!:teir 
railways on <;artain ,s,pecifjed, terms~ incQnsi<if)ffltion oi the ~sis,
rance Jl11mved by .. th,e Government ~ the. c?mFnies, or: in the 
~nterestB of, the. general pubJic. In this cQiul.ection Lord Ripon's 
p,oy'ef.I!~ent:IllJlde the follol)'in,g' r~comm!l~di1tio~ :~.' . ' 

, ,." 66. 'It' remai~ to be considered whetJIef p~~e~.should b~ 
reserved to the State to purchase the riillways, whether those 
.Diade l1y'unalded or by aided private enterpri~e .. r We think tha~, 
:On the' whdle,J eucb pbw~r had better be re;erved; A railway will 
Ioften< oon!it1tute'Q lIiatural 'monopeiy, 'arid, 'if the 'monopolists 
abuse their position, it may' be'in ihe interest 'of the community 
ihat,the State sliould, have the pOwer to pnrchase their'property 
llOt necessarily with'aviewto keepirig it in 'the ha.nds of Govern
~nt, bnt more probably witli a View of selling it again Ilnder 
·dilIeoontl ,oonditioDs.) The ·.coridi~imis; of 'purchase '118 well 118 the 
time after which the right can be exercised, might form tlMi BUD
ject of negotiation in each case. As regards the period, 30 years 
lleems to us to be a suitabli'frerm: -~s regards the conditions we 
think that they migh~ . form !he. subj.e~. ~f t.:tegotiation in each 
case, but we" may say that we would not insist on too favourable 

.~~.~ As will be sh?1'W here~ft~r, Lord Ripon's G9ye~ent 
was extremely partial to companies and these terms were Pz:.~se~ 
to further their interests and have be~1l JoJio,"re? ,since. 'The 
ternI8 concluded with each Company ,are no~d in appendices 
II to XIV. r ." , :-

Function £.-The eanstruction ofrailwnys rrtclu®8 the buiid· 
ing of lines, bridges, works, etc., whethe\, exeente4 departmentally' 
or by contract, as also the provisio~Qf J,'oUjng-s~, especially 

. • :r .... 4Wi ,of ~ of Indi& ,~. :tlP, ~9 Fjnl\l\cW. ~ 23rd 
Jan .... ry 1883&<. the Sec .... tary ~f State ,orIIldiS.(pap, 520 of1t'lPillt o~ 1iIeIee' 
~~tee Of 1884) .. ' ,':.:' ': ,~ . 1 } , ,:~ " .... 1 



'Where a line is· worked by the owning administr'atiI>R. In<th4l' case 
of branch lines worked by the main line on th4\ Rebate 'l' erms," ~I¥l 
'~lOlling-stoc!ds generall~.ptovided QY the ,!or~ing'agency h '";';~ jot. 
,where the branch line ,is of the jlame gsuge a,s the,m!linliINl., ,- ,~ ... ~oL. 

'The Prelimmary' wo~k and the' ~ollstl'Uction. . of, line. bridgElB 
:&nd wor~ are ;executed by Civil Engineers \lnCElf the contrQl qf 
'~ Chillf EnginllllroJ,l' Il,Il .Engineer-in.cbief. ' L()comotives, <'wri .. 
~1lS IPld We.gons are j)uilt in the worksbopil 'Whij!h I!l'e in d!4rg\l'qf 
.l{echal)ica!. Engineers. ,In: the' ~ly days the flldi~ railwaj-,s 
,-obtllilWd from ~gland, aU. the iron·wA1"~ incluping rails, sl!leJ?~ry, 
}ittings; tQols lind plapt, machinery" etc" ~ ~~\>.locomotiv~s, an~ 
.vehicl~ in pieces:which we~erected in the Locomotive Q,l1,!l Car
,riage am~ WagonWorsho~provide~ pn, ~h raUwa,Y, for,:th~s 
l'urpos,e an,d for, ex~uting the necessary, rep,airs ,~~ rllnewaIf! of 
,wtB of l'o~gs~k,' This syste~1 cop.pnued ~ene~~n~<tip 
~bout the year 1895, when the long delays and extra costs, iI)cW'" 
~red, in cpnsequence of t~e, Engineers' stri}te. abo~t 'that, t~~, if! 
:England, set the Inqian 8)lthorities IIbout to, a~ange, fo~ the .lpan¥-" 
: factl¥"e , of engines and rollin&,-stockin India, ~1;ler.~ labo~f '\V~ 
very'much cheaper, the raiIwlQ" worksh?p8~I,n!lia~e~~~(,?~Jr 

!fiQme" e~~ m,al!hinery ~f~m, Englan~ and ~Ifow:~~ii~" s~ch as 
'iron and steel sheets; rods, channels, angles; etc: ' 'Sonie of thll, 

C " •• - • '"r" I: "I' f:-," "'I ""? r -l'f,) 
Indian railways were quick enough to make' arrangements, secor-
~dingiy imd have been building their 'engh1es imd-Vehicles' entirely 
ein india, ' Since then severaJ. Enginaemng ,inns have''1I81fablish§d 
'itilllir wOllkihopB in Bombay, i Calcutta; 'eta.~ 11M \'Ullle~8 ~e 
·eonlltmation of railway tolling'stocl:,whilli"ilWl 'and ,ldJeaL-are 
Jlargely manufaetured;i.iJ. the Tata, bonWGrka'at :8arldhi. "fStill K 
I.In~ has ,to' obtai,ri .. ,large iquantibyl Qi.'~e«Iy.fIJid irdDwork 
vfro. ,England" .America. ,BeIgiUt;il, ~, l'P.lIs9,r.ellui.t'w~te-'$)le 
~9b~ ioJ.l' ~~~~wor~~ '~4W'Y/IoY!lr ~!u'~uglj,.rlt~~,·~~w 
_i\~rM i>£ 'iSt<t!:M i~ ~ngll'~4,' .~~, i9};.1, ~~ .Q~~n.J~wpI:~9jl 
.1:~ijYII;,t\uw~gHh,iq1;lP.M~P~ :Pi;re.QJ!9n,- ~~J~4~,~ :~.~1l.W 
,~1taJlQnem; cpf J~,l;Ar~,~ 'l~¢.lyt ilMq aPr<lf~~ Jw ~~'J ¥ 
~Mt~ip~j;jcm~~otCb.e.PW.U.lw,l\i§I~: ~o -;::n:u Xh['.f' : 
,:~, ,.~:Jia""Il"r)V\:~iq;w(d) 1wIIiD. ,',;j i ()"w' ,c 'i~[ 1';)"C ~.u 
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The expenditure on the construction of railways is charged to 
the CapitaI Account. ,.' 

The con.struction of rnilways in· India has been variously 
performed in the severnl classes of rnilways. As regards the 
State Railways, some of them were 'originally constructed by 
Companies and were subsequently either acquired by Government. 
or were surrendered by the companies to Government 'as un profit· 
'able concerns. Of the others, some were constructed by the 
direct agency of Government, while the rest of the State Railways 
'were constructed through the agency of Companies. So far the 
vast majority of the Indian States have not established their own 

. departmen~ for constructing their railways. They have got their 
railways constructed either through the agency of the main line5 
concerned, or through officers obtained on loan from the Govern
ment of India. The Governments of their Highnesses the 
Maharajas of Baroda and Mysore have recently started Engineer. 
ing Departments of their own. With the exception of some of 
the Branch Railway Companies whose lines have been constructed 
by the main line agency, most of the companies have had their 
lines constructed by their own stall, 
. As a general rule, the owners should have this work carried 

,out by stall employed under their own control. 

Function a.-The Working of a railway ordinarily includes the 
general management, the running of trains for the carr8ige of 
passengers, goods; live.stock, etc., the mantenance and up·keep of 
the line, works; rolling stock, etc., and the sernces connected there
with. The working expenses are charged to the Revenue Account 

. and cleared annually. This function is variously performed by the 
'dillerent classes of railways; The owning bodies do not, in mariy 
cases, work their own lines, whilst most of the biggest companies 
are mere agentS for the working of State and ·Other railways. 
The old Gnaranteed Companies worked their lines themselves . 

'during the whole period of their existence from 1853 to 1907. 
Similarly many of the companies, which have been formed' aince 

. the year i879, work their lines UDder their own management. 
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}Nen some of the 'nranch Companies, coming under "the Rebate 
Terms, which might have entrusted the working of their. railway& 
to the main line administration, have kept the working in their 
-own hands. Among these companies are the Darjeeling-Hi.rn&o 
:Iayan and the Gujrat Railways Companies. 

The State Railways began well, being worked by Government: 
themselves, but after a decade of successful working, a reaction 
set in, in favour of companies whose busine88 is the exploitation of 
India. Some of the members of the India Office thought that, 
the working of railways was a commercial concern, and that it, 
threw too much work on the Government of India; and it ought I 
therefore, to be handed over to companies. That these views; 
were wrong and highly prejudicial to the interests of India, will. 
be shown later oil. 

The advocates of the companies were and are still very 
powerful and they have carried the day. The best of the State, 
Railways have been leased to British Companies, who work them' 
as agents of Government at the cost and risk of Government, the 
Companies sharing in profits only. 

Function 4.-Undet this head may be· put (1) the Boards of 
Directors.in the case of oompanies which, With .the excel'tion of B. 

few Branch Railway Companies whose Directors sit at Bombay, 
Calcutta and Karachi, are located in London; and (2J the Indian 
Railway Board or Government Administration in the case of State 
Railways. The Indian Railway Board was established in 190';; 
Formerly the administrative work of State Railways was conducted 
by the Government of India ~ the P. W. D., through the Local 
Governments from the commencement of State Railways in 1868; 

In 1871, the control of the State Railways in Northern ,India; 
was taken away from the Local . Governments of Bengal, ·the 
N. W; Provinces (now the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh), 
and the. Punjab, and placed in the hands of the Government of 
India. A Director of State Railways, who was immediately under 
the Government of India, was appointed in the same year. In 
1877 his office was divideci into' four Directorates, which were' 
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reduce'a to'three in 1879 .. The latter were merged into one Dlrectof' 
G~DeraL for all Railways in India in· 1880. whose office waSt· 
amalgamated 'with the Government of India Secretariat in 18971 
&nd8e~te J)irectors were appointed for Railway Construction· 
and for Railway Traffic, who continued till 1905, when .he: 
J'L'eBent Railw~y BoiLrd was instituted. We propose to deaL fur
ther with this matter in Chapter II. 

, lFunction 5.-(J(JIJernane,.-This head embraces those function •. 
which·· tbe State execises over all classes of railways, whether!. 
belonging to the State or to private parties. ~ Such functioDs refer! 
to '~W' and order, safety of the public, regulation of traffic, rates: 
and farea, privileges of Government secured under the contracts 
aind.agreements with .the owners of the ~aqway8. 

In the concluding sentence of his Minute of July 1850, Lordi 
Dalhousie Wl'ote: . " I trust the Government of India will jiver 
avoid the error of viewing railways merely. as private undel-o{ 
mkiDgSj and 'will regard, them as. national work, over which ille( 
Govemmeni may justly exercise, and is. called upon to ex~cl.e.: 
a stringent and salutary control. . This control should Bob be anJ 

arbitrary right of jntel!ferenc;e, but a. regulated authority, defined . 
and declared by law. which is not to qe needlessly or ftXlltiousIyf 
exacted, bnt which in my humble judgment is necessary at oUOlii 
for the inierests of the State and for the proteetion of the publio "1I 

Section 7 (1) of the Indian Railways A.cI1 No. IX. of 1890~ 
pre-/!uppQ&eB that a contract must be entered into with the 
Government .. by. a company desiringtG acquire the right ~ 
oonstrnet II ~ailway, and Section 16 C?f that Ad expressly teq~ 
the sanction of the Governor-General in Counell before a railwa1 
admiD.istratioB. C&II. use upon & railway loeomoti-.e engineaoriother 
lIlotiV'Q powers and rolling-stock. • . c r 

\ Under Seetion • of lheAd the GOYemlM'-GeneraIiD CoUncil 
kas appointed oertain officers 8e InspectorS pI! Raihmya" who _ 
from time tntime to \he .1!afety of the public and fitIieis of tha 
rolling'8~ used upon the railwayll. 

a 1'''S'' 1 t of BaiI"ay Poliay ill I .. di& by B BelL· 
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Under Section 47 of the Act, every t'ailway administration is 
required to make general rules for the working of the railway, 
including the provision for the accommodation and convenience of 
passengers and auriage of their luggage. the conduct of railway 
servants. and genera.lly for regulating the travelling upon, and 
the use, working and management of r8i1way. 

Instead of each railway framing these General Rules. for itself 
B8 re'lnired by the Act, all the Railways have jointly adopted a 
set of General Rules at the sittings of the Indian Railway Con
ference Association. Whenever a'new railway comes into exis
tence or an ilddition or alteration is made in the existing General 
Rules. suclt new railway or all the railway administrations apply 
individually for sanction for the adoption on their railways, of the 
General Rules or additions or alterations to the same, as the case 
may be; and the sanction then giyen by the Governor-General in 
Council is notified for general information in the Gazl1ttfJ of 

India~ 
Thus the General Rules for the working of railways have the 

force of law under Section 47 of the Act. . 
The Indian Railways Act needs imporJ;ant modifications.. It 

should be brought in line with the English Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act, especially in respect of Rates and Fares, as shown 
in Chapter VII. 

The rules and orders as to rates and farea laid down by. the 
Government of India in their administrative capacity i for the 
guidance of the State Railways and of the Railway Companies 
over which they have the necessary control, under the terms of 
their contracts, will be dealt with in detail in the same Chapter, 
as· the matter is of as much importance to the public as to the 
railway administrations. 

For the carriage of their own traffic, viz:
Mails and Postal officials, 
Troops and their Baggage, 
:\lilitary Storc,;,' 
High Ofticials of Government, ... •· 
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,the GoVernment of India have laid doWD' specia,l rates alld condi· 
. tions !'or the State' R6ilways and the same oonditions are appli
:eabte generally to the State Railways worked by the Agency 
eomptmiee .and to the lines of other eompailies, over which the 

.I Govemmeat have reserveli' these privileges in the contracts. 
In the case of railways belonging to the Indian Statee-, these 

~onditiens 'do no't apply, unless specially agreed to by the States. 

SECTION 4.-ChJ:onological order of Railways. 

The 'tarioilB classes of railways in India came into being and 
continued their operations during the years noted below:-

(a} Railways in British India. 
'Olll Guaranteed Railwaya.~Nine companies were formed and 

-oontracta were concluded with .them between the years 1849 and 
1870. Their operations continued till the end of 1907. 

2. Firat Subsidized Companies.-Two of them were inform
aUy'funned about, the year 1863, vi#:~The Indian Branch 
Railway Company and the Indian Tramway Company. They 
were' subsequently converted into Guaranteed Companies, the 
fortnel"'surrendering to Government in 1872, the Nalhati Railway 
which had been completed without guarantee. ' 

3. State RailiDays constructed and worked bl} the direct Agenc.v 
of GovemmMIt."-This policy WftB adopted in 1867 and was vigo
rously and exclusively pursued till 1880. From that year it haa 
been checked and is carried on to a small extent. 

4. State Railways provided by the Provincial Government. 
from 1869. 

5. Railways provided by the Port Trust. of Calcutta aM 
Bombay, open from 1875 and 1915 respectively. . ' 

6. Railway Companies subsidized by the Loall Governments. 
Two of these were formed in 1879 and 1880 respectively. 

7. Companies subsidized by tI,e Gove,.nmMlt of India-The firilt 
of them wautarted in 1881. Twenty-one companies were formed 
up to 1913, of whom nine haye been purcliased by Government 
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and twelve still own . their lines, six 'Working the line~ by 'their 

own stall' and six others being worked by the main line 
administrations. 

8. A,Qencv Compani .. s.-Companies acting as agents of 
Government for working State Railways already (!OfL~cted and 
successfully worked by Government, Or State RailWays acquired 
by Gove~ent from oldeompanillill and for' I!Qnst~cting and 
working Dew lines of State Railways on behalf of Governllllllnt, 
in BOrne cases raising the capi~: on the gu.a1'8ntee and ,responsi.
bility of Government. Eight Companies of this description have! 
been formed from 1879 to 1908, whG worked 20,22.2·31 miles of· 
railways open for traffic onillst March 1918. The Government 
of India sometimes styled them as "Construction and working 
companies." 

'Since the introductioB of the policy of employing .these eorn"" 
pauies, two of the Subsidized eompames mentioDed inelau&e {' 
above, have also secured the working of 1,198'95 miles of Sta~ , 
Railways mostly constructed and formerly worked with profits 
by Government. . 

Taking advantage of the example set by the Government,of· 
lBdia, another company managed in !l888 to obtain the workiugl 
of His .Exalted Highness the Nizam's State Raillways and with li0ii1 

extraordinary guarantee of 5% when the mqrkttt ~e of interest 
in England for Indian loans was a or 3t Pill' cent .. per atthulIU 

9. RailmJay Companie& IMSb8idieedh1 Dim-wt' hQ~'''''!-) 
Eight of these were formed between 1891 and 1913., . 

10. Companies on Reba.te Te'I7TI8.-These were intoduced by_ 
the Government of India 411893. Twenty<three .ppmp~\lies were 
formed between ~895 and 1916, of whom 18 had their Iihes o;>en 
and 5. under construction on 31st March 1918. Of the 'Eorlner 
only two worked their own lines, while the lines o£ the othe~' 
were being worked by the Main Lille Administrations. . 
: 11. District Btlard Railways.-Five of these, were opened 

between 1894 andit917, and three others were under construc. 
tion on 31st .March 1918. . • 
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12. New Guaranteed Companies.-Only two of these Com
pa.nies were formed, on~ in 1897 and the other in 1913. 

13. Railway Companies under Guarantee and Rebafe Como. 
bined.-Only one Company of this description was formed in 
1915,'whose line was partly opened in 1917. This Company, 
chmes under the Rebate Terms as modified in 1913. 

(b) "Railways belonging-ito or 8uaranteed by Indian State •. 
14. Indian State Railways owned by the States but u:orked by 

oiher administrations.-257·81 miles of open lines were worked 
by, the British Government Administrations, 1324'65 miles of 
open lines were worked by Companies. 299'02 miles were under 
co~struction by main lines. The first of these lines wa.~ opened 
in 1873. 

15. Indian State Railwnys opened and worked by the Stnt81t., 
There were 17 of these with 2,478'80 miles open for traffic and 
412'91 miles under construction. Two of these lines were 
opened in 1880. 

16. Companies' Railways Guaranteed by Indian States.
There were three of such lines; tbe first one was originally con
structed and worked by the British Government from 1874 to 1884, 
when it was acquired by the Compauy, with a guarantee from 
the State of 5% on the Company's Capital. 

(c) Railways in Foreign Territories. 
11. There were three Branch Railways, owned by British" 

Companies a"nd worked by the Main Line Companies, 73'60 miles 
of open lines. The first line was opened in 1879. 

SECTION 5.-Working Administra.tions. 
The total number of Railway Administrations in India from 

the commencement to ,the 31st March 1918 (excluding the, 
separate managements of Stste Railways formerly worked in
dependently, which have been subsequently abolished or merged 
into the main lines or leased to companies) ·were as detailed, 
below:-
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Old Guaranteed Companies. 
" Subsidized " 

State Railways, ... '" 
Provincial State Railway •.. 
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tions .•. 
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Indian Government. 
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As 'shown above in Column 5, there were '50" working' 
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administrations in India in 1918, viz!
Government administration.- '" 
Agency Companies' administrations ••• 
Indian States' Administrations 

4 
S 

II 
1 
6 
2' 
8 
1 
1 

, Company Guaranteed by Indian State 
-Companies Subsidized by Indian Government 

" "ProviJlcial Governments ... 

" " District Boards 

" on Rebate Terms ... 

" under New Guarantee 
" '1:massisteq, , ' 

Port Trusts 2 

Total 50 

Altogether 92 railway companies were formed during the 
p~riod from 1849, t!J 1918" Twen.ty of them ceas~d to exist, as their 
nnden;akings were aCquired by Govenunent: Seventy-two' 00Hi-: 
panies were a,illin operation. They are classified as follows : ....... 

Ag')ncy Co.inpanies 8 
Companies Subsidized by Govemment of India. 12 , 

" ,. '. .,." Local Governments 2 
" "" ;District Boards II ' 
.. on Rebate'Terms... . 26 
~, on, Rebate and (iuarantee ••• 1 
" on New Guarantee 2 ' 

" in Foreign Territoriel! .. ~ 3, 

i" unassisted ••• 6 .. p'rantlled by lndian St.tte& 4 
......... 

Total U 
By, employing t~ Companies, tl1e Government have had ~ 

give pecuniary assistance in one fonn or another. To make up 
- II ~ tate of J;eturn Qll tliEl <;apital: expenditure ,~n the railways 

promoted by the Companies. lhe Government had to contribute ia 
- ae~1l'lfo~. vi,;- . . ,- -
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(1) Cash guarantees. 
(2) Cash payments for land given free to Companies. 
(3) CaSh Subsidies. 
(4) C_h Rebates from Main Line Earnings. 
(5) Cash Subsidies from Distri~t Board Funds. 

Alinost all fhe railways in India promoted by Companies ,have 
been anowed Government assistance. 1n the case of the old' 
Guaranteed Companies, a high' rate b£ interest was allowed, 
whereas in the case of the State Railways constructed by the 
d".rect agency of Government, capital was obtained on lowel" 
l'ates of' interest than those paid th~ugh Companies, old or new. ' 

SI) far there is hardly any independent enterprise among the' 
Indian Railway Companies. We have only 76 ,miles of railway 
provided by unassisted enterprise, which is very insignifiCant on 
the total of 36,333 milelJ. The old Guaranteed' Companie~ 
cperated from the year 1849 to 1908. Fortunately they have 
now'disappeared, but they have left 8uccessor Companies, who are 
still ruling supreme in the railway administration of India to' the 
detriment of India and Indian&. Soon after a check was placed 
upon the operations> .of the old Guaranteed Companies, IIiIld the 
sound system of State Railways under the direct management of 
Government was well established, the capitalists of England raised 
the cry that the Government was engaged in commercial enter~ 
prise which ought to have been,left to companies. The capital~ 
~ts had as they have even now, great influ~nce with 'the powe~ 
and they ~ed the day and got new Companies into the railway 
field. oil India.. The rem.troduct,iQn of" the Companies, is' very 
unfortunate for ladia. The whole counttry has been workfug to 
get rid of them, but all efforts in that direction ha'll'e been in 'vain. 
1he Secr_etary_ of State has now: appointed a Committee of 
Eaqutty to consider and make recommendations about, (1) The 
di1ferent methotls- of management for the State Railways of 
India;, (2) the functions, status and constitution of, the Railway 
Board; ,(3) A~gements for the financing of Railways in India, 
and the, feasibility of greater 1,ltilization, af private enterpri&e a?d 
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capital in the construction of new lines; (4) The preS'ent system; 
of control by Government .of r.Ltes and fares,. and. machi,nery for 
deciding disputes between railways and traders. 

The matter was well discussed several times in the LegiSlative 
Oouncil, ~nquiries were also made by the Railway Board and 
ample facts were before' the Government, upon which a decision 
could have been arrived at. But the Government did not take· 
the responsibility; they might well have left it to the verdict or 
the new Legislative Assembly and the Council of State. They 
pave appointed a Committee con~isting ot.::E'uropean and three. 
Indian members. This is not 'at all fair. Without in the least 
questioning the impartiality of the members, we think Government 
should have allowed a majority of Iudiaus on the Committee • 

. ~nsidering that' the matter affects the people of India more 
vitally than any other people. We will, however, watch the 
proceedings of the Committee with utmost interest. In the 
subsequent Chapters we propose to give fuller details about the 
Indian Railway Companies. . 

SECTION 5.-Capital ac~ount of State Railways. 
Heads I and II in Appendix 4 to Volume II of the Railway 

- Board's Administratioft Report for 1917-18 gave the CapitaI 
Outlay on the State Railways upto 31st March 1918 in thonsands 
of rupees as under :- . 

Total of final heads 
Ferries, etc. . ... 
Suspense (stores not 

charged oli) 

UncI_ilied Expenditure 

Total 

Open Lines. 

4,61,42,52 
2,67,26 

11,65,54 

Lines under 
construction. 

3,52,30 
.... 
4,92 

4)5)5,32 3~7~2 
~ ______ ~~ _______ ~J, 

4,79,32,54 
53,25 

4,79,85,79 



Equivalerit in sterlliig ••• 
·Pouillla. 

(a) 352,587,000 
DeduCf.:-..OutIayonl the following fines 

which were .nOt among the State 
Railways:.,-. .', 

South-Behar Railway ••• 
Travanc6re State Section of 

TinDevel y,Quilori'lUillway 

798,000 

1,116,000 

Total 350,673,000 
thus th~ total Capital Outlay. on the British: In\lian State 

Railways upto 31st March 1918 was .£350,673,000. I 

Appendix 5 to the same ,Report, however, gav\! the Capital 
Liability on account of the,State Railways oil the same date at 
O£367,438,689 detailed under the IQllowing heads:-

1. Balance of .shru:e. Capital,o! purchased 
railways which was being paid off 
by annuities', '.:. '.~.' " : .• 

2. State OutlBy .. ; . ' 
3. Debt incurred for purchase of raih~ays 

Pounds. 
66,8t7,518 

187,478,418 
~9,~90&78 

4. Share capital cif Companies working 
State RailwaY'If';'~. ..." .;.' 18,070,289 

5, Debentures & Deb~nt~restdcklof' 
Companies 'Working r&nwaye '(b,)' .. 42,j)30,li48 

6. Overdrafts by the ,COmpanies. . ~.. j -106,597 
7. Advances by .Government to the' i 

Companies... • •. 2,958,235 

" totaI' 
", } .• J ..,367,438,689 

,Deduct figures against the Travancore State . 
Secti9n of 'Tinnevely Quilim RaHway ".~: ," 461,557 

I' ---------
Total 366,977,132 

~, , ::I., Rs.:S,&O;46,56
J
980 

, 4 T 
(al 'Foot' Note I, at page H of Vol. II of the AdminiBtratiob Repott for 

1917-18 ,.tllted thatin oert.ain ....... ; ,the Sterling ,Capitat had been·takertaBt 
originally expended, in othere the rup"ee had been oonverted at a •• 15 = \In. 

(0) On the iesuee of the.e Debenture~'and Debenture 'Stook, there was.i lIet 
charge (disoeunL) of '£I,13~,608, whicQ .,.as .hown but Dot ta!reo in ~he to ... 1 of 
the AdmiDistra~ion Report. 
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The ,Finance and Revenue Accounts of India for the same year 
g"v~ the ~1igures in s'!veral accounts" which when put toge~her 
worked up to a total of £390,870,169 as noted below :-

o 

1. Capital E~penditure on construction of 
Railways 3S per Account No. 74:-

Pounds. 
Charged to Revenue ••• 10,431,096 
Not charged to Revenue ... 198,286,839 

Pounds. 

--- 208,717,935 
2. .Capitsl (:harge involved by 

incurring specific debt in 
purchase orin theredemp. 
tion of liabilities as per 
colnmn 19 of AcCount 
No. 73 

,tess.-India s~ck redeemed by 
Sinking Funds • 

3. Balance of Capital obligations 
being discharged by An
nuities, Account No.7 4 J. 

4. ~hare Capital and Debe~tures 
etc., for Indian Railways 
raised through Compa. 
nies on guarantee of Go
vernment, as per Finance 
Accounts II B & C in 
Appendix E 

Total 

60,502,103 

4,972,835 
55,529,268 

66,817,518 

59,805,448 

390,870,169 

Items 1 & 2 above largely differ from items ~ & 3 on page 25. 
To make'out a complete statement of the Capital Account of 
the S~te Railways, the following items should be taken:-

Total as per'Finance and Reve· Pounds. 
nue AccouDt! 390,870,163. 
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.Add.-Sums paid out of Revenue in 
discharge of Capital obliga
tions, vi:: 1-

(1) Capital paidolt by Annuf· 
ties Account 74 J. 

(2) . India Stock redeemed &y 
Sinking Fundlf 

(3) Discount rede~med .by 
'Discount Sinking E'unda. 
vide item d(i1r) under 
Finance Account No.. 82 

Pounds.~ 
15,026,641 

4,972,835 

93,936 
TotaL .410,963,587 

= Rs. 6,16,44,53,805 
Thus the total capital cost of the State Railways w~ 

,£410,963,581, of whlch £59,939,44& was subscribed by, or. raised 
through, the Agency Companies, 8If &bown below:-

Share Capital ..' 18-,075,000 
DebentuI"e8 and Debenture stock •.•. 41,730,4408 
Loan f~om Provident Fund . 134,000 . 

'. Total. '59,93~,448-
The CompanIes run no risk in. connection with this Capital, 

u the whole has been raised on the guarantee or the Government: . . ...r 
The liabilities incurred on the. purcIiase of the. B~ B. &; c: I. 

Railway were all followif:- '.'" ..,.' •• 

Debentures taken at par .....: 
Purchase price for Share Capital of £8,H5,05&' 
The latter was discharged by..-

Poun<W. 
2,391,300 

J.1,6·S5,581 

2,000,000 , l&sue of New Company Stock form 
Issue of 3 % India Stock in satie· .. 

faction of the balance of £9,683,581 . iO,089,146 
. Thuil the Cap{tal obligations on account of the old B~ B. &; 

p. r. Company were as under:- .. !>oUnde. 
Debentures ;;;, .• 6," • • ~l • 2',3!H,300 
3%India stock ••• •.•. 10,089,146 

;Ji.:N" Dompany·~Stock 2% 2,000,000 
. 14,480,446 
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These sums fully appeared in Appendix 5 to the Administration 
Report, whereas the sum of .£12,480,446 ~ppeared in Account 
No. 74 H, and the two millions of the Share Capital in Account 
No. II B of Appendix E to the Finl1nce and Revell-ue ..j\ccounts. 

Acc~unt No.7 4 A showed the following items which had been 
'~ubseque~tly contributed' by the .new B. B. & C .. l.,~Railway 
, Company :- Pounds. 

Debenture Stock... ' '" 1,000,000 
Loan from Provident Fund 134.000 

• 1,134,000 
" These sums were also shown in the Administration Report. 
. The pre~ium paid U; the old B. B. & C. I. Railway Company 
'Came out to £3,344,090 as under:- Pou.as. 
; '" Share Capital 8,745,056 
J J India ~StOck· .and New Company: , r . i 

, Stock issued .. ~' 12,089,146 
( Premiinn ... 3,344,OSO 
'Whereas' page 15 of the Administration Report, Vol: II for 
_'1917-18s~oweditat£4,~35,~80. '" 

, The contributions by the individual Compall-ies were gi~ 11& 

'fo~ows in columns'il, 13, and 15 of Appen4Uc'; of the Railwa.y; 
lJ0'!-rd's Administration Report, VoL II for 1917.18, and in 

'AcOOUnt8U B and C in 'Appendix Eto.the~. and R.Accounts:-; 
~ .• • j 

East Indian 
South Indian 
G. I. P. ',',',', 
B.B.&C:L 
M. & S. M. 
Bengal.Nagpur .. ~ 
Asaam-Bengal' ... 

'Burma 
R. '" K. (Lucknow-BareiDy) 

BhareCap\W 
1'0,'1"4 •• 

1,000,000 
2,573,000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000 
},500,000 
3,000,000 

DebentU1'eII and' 
IJebenture 81oe"-

Pound •. 

18,500,000 
3,328,24S 

.3,500,OO() 
1,000,000 
4,825,000 
7,874,300 
, 905,90q 

, 1,250,000 
54i,000 

l~J)15,ooQ ... , :U,7.34M.48 



CAPITAL ACCOUNT OF BTATE RAILWAYS. 

The Q,.pital Acconnt of the State Railways amounted to 
.£366,977,132 according to the Railway Board's Administration 
'Report, and to .£390,870,169 according to the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts; while we make out a total of .£410,9'63.587 
as shoWn on ~e 27-. The' Public' Debt, of India ~ 3lat 
'March i918 amounted to .£350,343,494, of which-:' \ 

'£113,385,919 was in India 'and' 
,.£236,957,575 in England. . 

()fthe 'total debt, that classed for Railways,- amonrlted to 
:£239,146,143., ,It was made up of the following:-' Pounds. 

Capital Outlay on State RailwdYs 182,448,839 
Specific Debt '~.. £60,502',103 
Leu.~India Stock redeemed by . 

Sinking Fund 4,912,835 

A.elvances W. Distrkt Boardli 
" 'to Companies ... 
'Discount involved in 'raising 

" money forpurchue: of Guaran-
teed Railways "', £665,832 
Le88 amdunt redeemed by DiscoUllt! • , 

Sinking Fund ~ •• f \ 9~,9~6j. 

55,529,268 
137,906 
458,234 

,r 

,r (!, 

571,896 
"'," L!""'~--' 

1 .' .. ',' ',Total' ,:::'I'!,239~~~6,143 
. Accoqp.t No: 82 intbe Fjnance . anil Revenue, ,Accounts put 
tlie whole of the Capital' O?tlay, on the State' Raifways as met 
from loans, but ipA~ourit N~ 7.~ t1l,e ~QiI~~g' itehiJ were 
shown as "chargei!" ~gainst ReyilIlue":~ ." I I" 

;' . '. 'r ~'" 'n (. 
1. Railways provided f!om Famine Insurance' POllnds. 

Filnel,.: ".;.' "... '~-;~" ~, .. ,; ~" a.,248.088J-
2. Preliminary Expenses on Surveys, etc. -- "",., 

" ,,' (Head H 41J ,. ii' ... l, ." ~.:,r ' :''<'.:' '" '1,&46,521 

~. Frontier Railwa~ and,pther RaU'Waxsp'~~ ',;': " 
moo out ,PI. Beyenp,e (lJ~d,G, an ,."" 4.13.6,481 

: I; .. ' .. ,'Jrofa)(ol\,- , L ... ", ,,10.431,011' 

" .;;; I 'w.,..lI.idu, the. _ 01' ;£10 •• 81,096 ah •• ged .. BntDlll& Qt hdlafolr 
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. The debts included in the Railway 'debt comprised the 

following :-

4l% Loan from Indore State .. ,. . 

.4, %" "Scindia" 
4 %.. " Rampur .. 
4 % " for Muttra-Hathras and 

Cawnpur-Achnera Rye. 
Debenture Stock 4~% of E. I. Ry. 

" ,,4 % of E. B. Ry. 
" ,,4!% of s. 1. Ry. 
" '" 4 % of G •. I. P. Ry. 

Specific Debt ; .• 
Nagda-Muttra Railway Loan from 

Jaipur Durbar, Account 79 A. 
Public Loans 

Total 

Pound!. 
666,666 

1,000,000 
813,333 

527 
1,435,650 
348,66~ 

425,000 
2,701,450 

55,529,268 

566,667 , 
176,158,916 

239,146,143 
The following obligations shonld be added to the above 

total:-
(1) 

. (2) 

(3) 

Loans raised through E .. I., S. I., G. I. P. 
and' B. B. & C. L Companies as per 
AcCOunt No. 74 A. 

New Company Stock ofS. 1., G. I. P., 
B. B. & C. 1., 'and Madras Rye. 

Share Capital and Debelltures, etc., 
of A: B., B. N., 'Burma, R. & K.; 
and. new ·M. & S. M. Companies, 

26,462,248 

, 7.075.00~ 

Ooutnurtion of Bailway&, the }\aveDues I!ad borD~ aloo the follo"iDg Capi tal 
charg ... :- , !.; 

'. Portion of Capital diooharged by AADuitiM .. ~ PODDdo. 
A_DDt No. 74 J ...' UI.026.647 

SP.""ilio Debt discharged by SiDking'rUDdo' ',... ·4,9n.835 
,_ Diecount dischArged lIy Discount Sinking Fuud .. 

»- fookotad Ii (iv) to A_IID\ :tie. 8~ ... 98.936 
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as per Accounts Nos. n B & C of 
Appendix E to F. & R. Accounts ••• 

(4) Balance Capital being discharged by 
Annuities, Account No, 74 J. 

~~. 

Pounds. 
27,9(11,300 

66,817,518 

Total 128,256,066 
This would raise the Railway debt to lG7,402,201t 

The Capital obligations incurred on the purchase of the 
Guaranteed Railways, which are being discharged by Annuities, 
vidB Account No. 74 J, are a kind of public debt agains~ India. 
As BUch they might be included in Finance and Revenue Account 
No. 82. As, however, they are not there, public are liable to overlook 
~hem in fonning a correct idea of the public debt of India. They 
are neither included in. Account No. 7301' 74, which show the 
Capital acconntof the State Railways. Account No. 74 J, is how
ever included in Section N-" Capital not charged to revenue.'~,. 

We have so far taken the figures found in the Railway, 
Board's Administration Report and the Finance arid Revenue 
Accounts. of india for the year 1917-18. But neither of those 
publications give the total outlay incurred by the State from the 
RIIVmUIIII of India on Indian Railways from their, cOmmencement;. 
We have collected those figures in Statement No.8, appended to 
this volume, taking the summary from 1848·49 to '1882·83 ·from 
the R,eport of the Select Committee of 1884, and the subsequent 
figures from the Annual Finance Accounts of the Govenunent of 
India.. That Statement shows the following totals from 1848.49 
to 1917-18 :-, • . 

1. Net loss on account of the Guaranteed 
Railways .... 

2 .• AdvanCes to. Subsidized Companies : •• _ 
3.. Outlay on Surveys, e,te., ....,' _>t. 
~, Outlay on 1'i1ways from,. ~e, Famine 

Ins~ce, ll'tmd. ... ,:, .. ~ , 
5 ... OutJ.ay on, railways constructed, out. o£ 

revenues of India ' '" ... 
6. 'Loss by Exchange uptO' 1882·83· 

, ,Ra.; 
58,07,24,409 

,42,64,119 
2,56,O~;711 

7,15,23,609t 

6,76,91,859_ 
1,00.30.070 
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r. . Interest' o~ .utstandinq balances ... 2,97,69,17,629 

Total 3,73,67 ;6'11,406 
. 8. Deduct net profits from State Railways '.72,08,59,915 

Net Balance 3,01,59,21,491 
Of the' above,. items. Nos:. 3, 4, 5 and' 6 amouilting ~ 
Rs. 17,48,55,249 have been included in the Capital Aooount of the 
State Railways,· the balance of Rs. 2,84,10,66,242 is debitable td 
capital, which, together with the Rs. 5,50,46,56,980 as per Adminiso< 
trationReport or Rs. 6,16,44,53,80'5 aooording to the Finance 
Aooounts. would make ~p a total of. Rs. 8,34,51,23,222 or 
Rs: 9,00,55,20,047 in the Capital Aooount upto 3lst March 1918. 

If the Railways were.truly treated. as a commercial concern,. 
every rupee mid out on them whether from revenue, or from bor" 
rowed funds. should be taken 1;() account. From this point of view 
our Statements. Nos. 3A and 3 show. a correct.·aooount· of the 
financial results to. the State from its Railway concern. 

It may not be desirable to increase the Capital ,account 8G 

largely, but it is essential that. the people should know the tota\ 
costs incurred. . It is also necessary for practical purposes, eiuce 
the surpll,ls .profits are distributed between the Government and' 
the working Companies in proportion to the Capital provided by: 
each. For. such tL1msactions, full costs actually incurred hy the. 
~tate should be take~ instead of the capitalised value, based. 
(In . the n~ earnings of the .railways as recommended by. the 
Committee on Indian Railway Finance in 1908, virk Chapter Vl~ 
Section. 5 herein. 

i: . SEC'l'ION 6.~Importa.nce or Ra.iJ.w&.ys. . . ; 
'The importaDoe and. economic' value of the Indian Railways are 

not generally realized.. The Finance AccoUilts give the top pla.ce 
fu Land Revenue. on the .Reve~e side and 110 Military services on 
,the Expellditureaide, but the top pla.ce is virtually dueCb the State 

, ," , ~ Aoco~nlB Noo. 73 and 64.in tho FinaD .. and ~ve"n. Aooonn. 'If Indi6 
~m~ . . 
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Railways - on' both - sides of, the -Government' aciJount. - .'rhe 
BClCOUllts as they are prepared tak~ the 91'08& Revenue from Lanel 
bUt tut Receipts only from ,the Jwlways, after 0 deducting· the, 
Working Expenses of Railways and the- surplus profits paid to 
Railway Companies. On the expenditure side these two items are 
not at all shown. Taking like figures for both Railways and Land, 
the General Account of the Revenue and the Expenditure charged 
against Revenue of the Government of India for the year 1917-18, 
in India and in England stood 88 follows:- ' , 

-Land 
Railways .. , 
Military ' ••• 
Other heads 

Total 

Revenue. Expenditure. 
Pounds. ,Pounds. 

21,607,246 _ 3,782,276 
,46,041,607 ,36~127 ,18' 

1,720,509 30,f63,650 
65;192,884 65,801,962 

134,562,146 

BMities 'the - Rev~nue 'expenditnre' of £36,1.27,184 COlD the 
Railways, there was a further outlay of £3,571,464 on State 
Railway Capital not c!&a1'gtd ,to Revtf'UIJ. Thus the total State 
.expenditure on the Railway-ll1during that year was ,,.£3!},698,648 
against £30,763,650 of the Military services. 

The corresponding figures Ifor -the ,year 1919·20 'were ,as 
under :- Reve!lue. 

Land 22,609,943 

Railways ••• 

llilitary ••• 
Other heads. ,~ .. 

62;963,'963 

2,701,6U 
85,032,923 

ExpeDditure. 
'4,297,433 

{ 
46i739,889 
8,991,235 

60,686,699 
67;352,959 --....-.:..... 

Total 163.308,441 '188,068,~6':; 

The Government Accounts excluded :,&21,899,799 in 1911-18 
and £31,651,154 in 1919-20,of the Railway Workiug Expenses 
and the Surplus Profits paid to the Companies, from both sides of 
the account. 

The importanc\l'of the railwayantay be g:\uged (rom the~6 
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ngures, l1li 'also from the total number of men employed", The 
total number,' of servants of all races employed on the Indi&11 
Jtailwl\ys (open lines only, in 1919.20 was... 711,690' 
( ,Strength ,of Civil Police in 1914 : •• ' 202,986t 
" Esta\>lished strength of British and Indian 

armies in British India (exclusive of . ' 
'Indian artificers andfollow'ers) in,1914-15. . 235,436t " , 

th~se figures show 'that the Railways employ the largest 
'number of men employ~d in anyone Department in India. ' 
, Indians have been agitating £01'" a larger share in the lndian 

'Civil Se~vice, but they have not taken the same interest in 
,the Railway Service of India. It is~rger.than t~e, I. C. S. ,and 
eIlrries a, much larger .patronage. rhe total number of appoint
tnlents in the I. C. S. was 1,371§" whereas the appointments in 
the Superior Grades of Indian l(ail~ays, as giveni~ the Railway 

- Board's Classified List and Distribution Return of 30th June 
1912 were 1685. 

The ,appointment, dismissal, promotion, transfer, privileges 
'and prospects in life generally of subordinates are entirely iQ. 
the hands of the officers possessing discretionary powers. The 
powers possessed by a Railway Locomotive or Carriage and 
Wagon SlIperintendent are far greater than those possessed by 
the Commissioner 'of a Division or the Collector of a District. 
The Railway Superin~ndent appoints and discharges scores of 
men every month in his workshop, while a Commissi~ner orCollector 
hardly makes the same number of appointments even in a year. 
Then' the offi(,!er.in.~harge of a Railway workshop has the power 
to appoint any mechanic on daily pay upto Re. 10 pel" day, giving 
Rs. 250 per month or more, without ,sanction of higber authority 
and without specific provision in the Budget; whereas in all 

,other,departments .. such an appointment would require the special 
sanction of' the Government of India, which takes years 
to obtain.' ' 

• Appendi", 26 to Railway Board'. Administration Report 1919.20. 
t StntiRtical Abstract. British India 1905-06 to 19H·15. 
§ Par .. 3·1. V'~II ~f R~I'ort Of the Publiu ServicOB CommiloioQ Wl6. '1 

J.; 
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Of all the departments of the Government of IndiB.j .. Railways 
81and first and foremost, both i1nevenue and Ilxpenditilre. ' 35/0: 
of the total revenue of India was in Gross Receipta -of l'8ilways..-r 
10 '1911-18 it was 46 millions sterlirlg= 69 crores· :agaili'st ,2J"l 

millions'=31'5 crores of Land Revenue, though Land appears ill , 
the 'AccoWlts III! the largest Revenue Head of the State. Of th~~ 
total expenditure of the State, 32% was iiI 'Railway working' 
expenses and charges, which amounted to 39'6 millionlf sterling 
=59'{ Clores in 1917-18, against 30'1 milIions~46'06 eroi'es of~ 
the' Military Department, though in the 8ccounts of the Goveni~ " 
meiit " of' India, th~Military appears as the large~t eipe,ndi£~re 1 
I>epsrtment of' the State. The Railway Department appears' 
sma1l in the Government Revenue' Abstract, because the'R~il,,'aii 
Working Expenses and surplus profits paid to the Companies's're l 

n~t shown as items of expenditure,while their 'net receipts 'o'nly t 
are shown in the Government Revenue. ' ': 
'While the Railway is the most important Department at 'the~ 

, ' ' ', ' , c ( 
State, it is the least satisfactory to the Indian public. At almost' 
every step, it gives a step-motherly treatment to the children of 
the Boil. ' , . ' . 

, Seventy-five per eent., of the public debt of India,' excluding 
the last war loan, is on account of the indian State Rallways: 

Thus the Railways form the largest RIl'vtnue producing: and 
expending department of the State. UpOn their proPer adDiinis
tration depend the prosperity of the- whole of the' country., e~n 
agriculture and' other industries, moral" materW and econo~ic 
growth,comforts, conveniences and safElty of thEl, lllilIwns of, 
the ~ravelling public. " " , 

SECTION 'l.-Fin&ncia.l Resnlts; 
A ruilway cannot be expected'to pay at OllCfl,. The eoun.ry 

traversed by railway hili! to be nursed ~ prepared to take ad:van
tage of'the fBcllities the railw$Y provides amelilll ~ttllrD, to bring it 
traffiC:: ,Agricnlture, trade, inull8trie~ aU reeelyt; all illlpetUllr ,~nn, 
gellW ieVelopment,of tht: C\J!qnQ-y,begi~d-ir~ly~ruil\)!$'lrUle 
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is' op!lned for puollc traffic. Railway promoters take into accOUnt 
the value 'of 'trade 'and traffic in the loCality when they prepare 8' 

railway project j they also count upon 'an increase of traffic which 
generally takes' place after the opening ofthi! 'line, In the early 
days of railways; returns are . sOIIi!!timea 10~; they. impNve'sa 
~oon as' the development· takes place., If· the' country is well 

'populated and rich in 'produce, a railway line is expected to yield 
good profit;s, provided the line is constructed with care and economy. . 
Some lines pay well from the very first year of opening, others 
take time for the development of traffic. The Government of 

I I~dia put a limit of I) years, after which Productive railways were 
e~pected to pay the interest on their capital COl!t, ,including the. 
interest durfong construction. The statement recorded at Page 
694 of Report of the Select Committee of 1884 shows that out of 
the 17 Indian railways, eleven earned net earnings which. gave 
8·25 to 7'12 per cent. per annum on the capital outlay, five yeara 
after their completion; while the other six earned only 0'7'1 to 
1'94 pel' cent .. at that age. Among these were-

, The MadlWl Railway with· 1'44 per. cent. 
The S. P. '& Delhi Railway with 1'94 •• 
The Indn.'Valley Railway with 1'94" 
The Wardha Coal Railway with 1.10" 

, The Calcutta and South Eastern Railway with 0·96 " 
.• ' The Nizam's State RaUway with .c. 0'77 .. 

Even 'these lines have' subsequently 'proved remunerative.· 
AppendiX I to MI'. RobertBon's'Report of 1903 show8 18 

niianeb railways: six of .which gave returns of over 4 % pel' annum 
In the nnt year after completion, while all, hut· one 01' two exce,.. 
tions, gave ample returns, with theRehe.te from the IW\in line, 
within the five yeani. ' 

. ,,Excepting, the railways 'undertaken 'On grounds' of' political 
and mllitatiy:security, 01' strategical purposes or purely ,for famiDe 
,~lief. the 'financial failure, wherevel' it oocnrred aiooilg the·Indian 
raihvaY!J;!Wiu!'attribnted" to miHtakes inade, duri~' OO~t.iOD." 

.Oll·~b6''whbw.'the'·reswtit 1!1iiJ:w''thAt" rai}"aya i:an;f1iDj.Je~ 
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and ·constructed with economy eventually prove remunerative. 
Until' theY'become remunerative, there is' loss of· interest. WhO 
should beaI' BUell: loss r Oi-dinarily the loss should be borne by thE! 
people,.wbo take the: subsequent profits; but this baa not heeD' 
done in the case of Indian railways constructed through the British' 
Companiea. Their 108868 and deficits have generally heen paid by 
the Government. 

Appendix No.8 exhibits the financial' real.1lts: to thl! Stat!! 
frooi' . operations relating to the Indian Railways from, their 
commencement, To the 31st March 1918, the statement shoma' 
)let outstanding .of Rs. 3,01,li9,21,491, of which RI. 17,48,li5,249 
ja included in the capital account, leaving a balance of 
Ita. 2,84,10,66,242, 
. This outstanding ~attributable to the Companiea' lines, vi'3:-

Loss from the old Guaranteed Compa- RI . 
. nies as per Appendix No. 3A .", 3,19,95,39,690' 

Outstandings against' Subsidized Com. 
panies ail per Appendix No. Ii " 1,41,54,103 

Profits from State RailwaYIl: .. 

Net Los8 Outstanding, •• ;. . ••. 

3,21,36,93,793 
37,26,27,551 

2,84,10,66,242' 

ThiilaDalysis clearly shows' tliat the Companies' liner! Ji~ve 
caused seriOUs'IOS86S to the finances of'India; whereal' the State 
ltaiIwayshave notanly 'cleared.all their expenses, interest cllarges; 
etc., bnt brolight'in "', nee profil;' of' Rs,ST;26,27,551' dUririt' 
their' first 5 i YeBrs:' .' . . , ' 

We' h~ve 'not found' in the Government' accOilIiilJ ~' t1p.~date 
statement ot the oUtStandings' against'theSubSidiied' Cdin~ni~s;' 
'rh'eae" are~ however, being recovereil'frOtii'.t~~'sitfpl~'B ,profiis' ~bt 
ttleirRallways';but the losses incurred'on' atCount'of'the' old'GiJ;.o, 
riJiUed Compa'iiies'are a dead'losS arid oiit~tiuic1ing' 'burd~n: ujlo'Ji' 
l~' 'i'~'Comp&mea have ci.usw;'not oiilY'~i81oss'o£' 319'!I~' 
tJrorel!l 61" riipeeifbut' ialso 'a standlrigliability 'Ii pOd ~ lDaia' to; .'tlle' 
',.£3a;~lD.8'(i3:·eDckd by:ilieiti ilspriimjruo:\!oPQn~eitliliare ~l'ital 
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The original amount of the losses, met from the revenues of" 
India, was 'very nearly made up by the profits IPl:\de from the St~te ' 
Railways" but a very large balanc~ is still outsta~dillg Qn aceoun,4, 
of the accumulated interest on the original losses. This .jntef.~st! 
alllounted to. Rs.2,97,69,17 ,629 on 31st March 1918,. calculated,. 
a~.%' per 'annum on the: net yearly outstandings. We h,ave' 
already made ~lear that this interest would have accrued if thll. 
payments had been made in the first instance out of borrowed 
funds, instead of from revenue, and in a commercial, /)OOcerIJ·it, 
~nnot be ignored. 

',; ,'The Railway debt and Capital' obIigatio~s amounted' to! 
.£367,402,209.' The interest etc.,' on them is paid out of the net 
earnings of the State Railways ~ shown in App~ndix No. !'. 'but' 
liS the non-railwa{debt oflndia(£1l1,197,aSl) is less than the un· 
accounted railway outstanding of Rs. 2,84,10,66,242, the latter 
h~ been wip~a: out by paY!Jlents from reve~ues: " , , 

A,~rding' ,to the. principle laid dOWI).by Lord, Salisbury in 
-1874 and subsequently confirmed by the Parliamentary Committee 
of 1818-187~, 'the interest on Railway ClOpital construction, 
.s11.ould iJeinc!ud,!ld in the capital cost, and pari pa8U any deficits 
of interest, af~r completion o~ a Railwa.y, sh0uld also be a charge 
ag~inst thlJ capj~al account .. In the accounts o( Government,.this 
does not aPEear to ~ave been ~one, and the, losses have been wiped 1 

ou.t by debit~,to yearly general revenues of India, which have" 
been, from tim~ to time, supplemented ~y public loons. Although " 
the Select Committee of 1878-1879 laid doWJ;l that the dElb~. 
incurred, for Productive public Works be kept se,parate fl'OllJ; the' 
general debt of India; but 88 the IOMes 'mentiooc4 abcw~, ,were, 
wi'ped off, no record ,of those ~osses appears in the subsequent" 
ac,counts, of Indi/l. It may be, contended t~t since those )psses

t 
were, wiPlll'l off, no interest, is . chargeable 00 the accumu18ted. 
a.mou'nts of tb.~s~ losses.. Against such a Contention we IJIlaintain -

~~~~ th~ intere8tr,t8;~~ri~ble ,f?r,t?e roll~-wi~ ~~,;~, .',oj: .. ; 
L:,~l)' ,If. thoa:I088e8 were.' no,t inouue~ and DOt paid.oul of. 
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the generai fevenues, fresh IoaIis would not hiivebeeri takeil for 
gene~ purposes; or (2, 'u the amounts paid forthoae loSses were 
spent on productive works, there would have been incoffie:'ellual 

i to at least the interest onth08eamounts; or (3} ,If taxes were 
remitted, the moriey would hav~ been us~d productively by the 
taX-payers.' ' ' , , , 

'- ' ~~e~nment have all along maintained tha~ with' the excep
tion ot those Railways which were built ~ :Protectiye Works 
agaiIlStfllIIiine or foreign foe, Indian R~ilway8 are a commercial 
Concern. 'As such their transactions should cover every penny 
spent or incUrred on them. The iosses i'n the~hape of gumJ;eed 
interest, subsidies, deficits of working' ,eipenses during e~r~y' 
.a. "~ , 
periods, interest during construction, charges for land, supervision 
e.nd pensions .of staff, should all be taken into acco~nt, as a co~~ 
.~ercial body would do, in dec~r'.ng dividen4s, from a :'trading ~J: 
industrial concern. Under this consideration, the, aCcumulated 
:lol8es, with interest thereon at least at 4 per. cent per a~num, should 
:~e.t~ as a' part o~ the capital expended on the Railwa,Ys.'" 
, " ,In this, connection we may quote the following questions and 
, .. ". " , ! 
the answers given by Mr. Henry Waterfield; Financial Secretary 
.at the Indian Office, before the Select Committee of 1884:- ' d 
, '. . ' . i r 

r ' 

Question 6110.-"Does the table contained in despatch 143 ~ 
thll Government of IndIa, which has peen laid ~e~Ol"e the 

~. 1, Committee, give the total cha.rge for Rai,lways'that has 
been borne by the Governmellt.'l-" 

Answe,;.-"It gives the complete charges that have appeared 
on, the acoounts. but it bas been argued thati '.as the 
'Govenurient has in the course of those a7 years advanced 
4l crores of rnpees to the Companies, including the pay
mente for interest on Stete lineS, and has at the, same 
time been contracting loans, the interest .on loan~ to the 

.< amount: of', 41 crores hils really been' charged: 'in the 

accounts 'as a result of the Railw~tJl~~j-, __ ~ut is _~~. 
shown in that statement.". 
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Quutio"!-6Ul.,-Uln.that view of the matter,. what further 
t;harge wou.1d have to be added to the 41 crorCII t" 

An&!Der.,...... ... .Assuming an liverage ra~ of interest at.4 per cent., . 
throughout the period, the additional charge is about. 361 
crores. against which must be set a credit of 61 crora for. 
interest on the balances of the Companies in the handa of 
the Government. This would make a total charge ex
ceeding 11 crores, or, on the average, nearly ! crores a 
,-ear for 37 years, which represents the price paid by. the 

. people ot India for the numerous advantagCII they have' 
derived and are deriving from the use of the ·Railways." 

In paragraph 18( J) of their Report, the Select Committee of 
1884 repeated the opinion expressed by Mr. Henry W I>terfield 
of the India Office that the loss incurred by the Govern ment of 
India by their Railway policy .. Represents the price at which 
India has purchased the great advantages, she derives from the 
net work of Railway traversing the country in all directions, and 
enabling her people to move their produce and goods with a facility 
which was unknown before the Railways were made." The 
principle of charging interest on the .. Payment" which we call 
1088, was however admitted by the Parlismentary Committee .. 

In the Viceregal Legislative Council of India, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Madholkar asked in March 1912:-

"( (lJ . Is it a fact that there was Det 1088 to the State on 
Indian Railways from the commencement' of their 
construction till the end of 1894·95 r If 80, wall the 
amount of 8uch los8 over Ra. 1),184 lakha r 

(b)' Will the .. Government be pleased to .lay on the table a 
return showing' the net gain' or 1088 to the State 
each year commencing from 189a.96 upto 1910-11 r 

The Hon'ble T. R. Wynne replied:-· 
((I) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(6) The information .covering the period 1891).96 to 

1910.11.will be found in Section H .. of the several 

·Page 138, Part VI, Gazette of India, Marcb 9th, 111-12. 
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Finance and Revenue Account4 of the Govemment 
of India." 

" I would like to point out;' added the Chairman of the Indian 
Railway Board, " that tIle figures" quoted in the first part of the 
"question are calculated, if taken by themselves, to give an entiJ.:ely 
misleading impression. They necessarily leave out of account 
the great development of Indian trade, agriculture, etc., attribut
able to the construction of Railways and the consequent increase 
in the Revenue of the State, which there is every rll8<lon to think 
.more than counterbalances the apparent loss." . 

These answers ignore the argument advanced against this view 
by the Select Committee of the House of Commons on East 
India Public Works in 1878-79, which we quote here:- . 
" . "If this annual 1088 on the Railway expenditure had not been 

met out of the general revenues of India, but had been yearly 
added to the capital actually expended, the financial results would 
have been still more uns~tis£actory. On the other hand, these 
calculations make no allowance for any of the indirect benefits 
directly traceable to Railway communication, such 'as e'nhancement 
;of the value of land,: the opening of new' markets, the impetuB 
given to the export trade, the reduction in the military establish
"ments from greater power of transport: and concentration, and 
the many other benefits derived from" rapid and "easy intercom
munication in a territory of the enormous areas of India . 

• , Without in any way ignoring these collateral gains, it must 
·be remembered, that originally the policy of guaranteeing the 
interest on capital expended in the Construction of publie works 
was promoted on the ground, not that the indirect benefits would 
be a sufficient compensation for the direct fiuancial 10sB, but that 
in aU probability the Slate would have tho benefit of a remunerative 
return,"in addition to indirect·advantaqe8."· 

The italics are ours. Considering that the Railways were a 
commercial concern, conducted on commercial principles, the 1088 

• Rejl<Jr~ IIf ~h. s..l •• ~ CommitlAl8 .... &a~ Illdia Publi. w' orb 1879 
page- Yiii. . 
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~nnot be justified by any indirect gains wb.ich cannot be 
expressed in definite figures. Against the indirect gains. yve 
,must also tak~ the indirect losses caused by the destruction of the 
. indigenous industries of India and by the rise in prices amounting 
to a perpetual famine, brought about by the communication 
.established by the Railway 'between India and foreign countries. 

Whiie we admit Indians have gained to some extent from the 
developm,ent of trade and agriculture, it is also the fact that the 
bulk of the export and import trade of India is in the hands of 
foreigners. lndia!ls did not urge the rapid construction of Rail~ 
ways. It was urged by the ChamDel'8 of Commerce of Manchester 
and Glasgow, by the European ChamberS of Commerce at Calcutta 
and Bombay. * While the lion's share of advantages from the;.J 
trade of India go to Europeans and European countries, the 
burden of l~ses from the Railways has fallen entirely upon India .. 

Referring to the action of the European Chambers of Com
merce in India, General Strachey made very pertinent remarks in 
his. answers to questions NOs. 24 and 25 !Jefore the Select Cow
mittee of 1884. They are quoted below:-

Question.- co Do you think that there is a danger of Railways 
being too rapidly constructed in India?" 

Answer.-co I think that the proposale that have been made by 
various parties in India, which have been backed up.by 
people in this country (England), are very execessive 
and that those proposals have been put forward by 
persons who in reality are not interested in tluJ tazatioa 
of lluJ countrg." "They would not bear the weight of it; 
not a half-penny of it would come upon their shoulders." 

Our Statement No.8 gives 8 complete Financial history of 
Indian railways. We particul&rly draw attention to the follow-
ing pointa deducible from that Statement:- . 

(U That there were actual 108l!e8 to the State, while 
annual accounta showed profits from the Railways . 

. (2) Tbat the maximum limit of two milIioDil sterling =2 

• Pag .. ;'U~·608 of tbe Report. of Sel.ct Commit .... of ISS4. 
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erores of rupes!l, laid down by Lo';'l Lawrence for 
annual expenditure 111" of the rel7enues of InJ j,,, on 
account of Railways has been largely elfceede(l . 

. (3) That the repeated declaration of the highest authori. 
ties that the extension of Railways should not 
involve additional taxation has been indrectly broken. 

(4\ That in declaring' surplus profits. ~ the' Railways, 
especially during recent years, the ordinary commer-. 
cia! principle of allowing for- depreciatioo on stock 
and works has not been applied. 

. The Railway Administration Reports and the Finance' 
Accounts of the Govemment of India. have fot" years past, been 
showing net prQfits to the State from the Railways of India. t 
We find the following ~res of such profits in tbe ia.te)3t i 
Accounts :--

Year. 
1914·1915 
1915·1916 
19HH917 
1911-1918 
1918·1919 
1919-1920 

J ... 

Pounds. 
2,158,034 
4,015,438 
7,481,875 
9,914,323 

lQ,568,091 
6,565,191 

4 
These figures, however, did ,not take int(7. aCC(7uut the huge , 

sums of interest indirectly borne by India on Railway items 
which have been charged off yearly against-the revenues of India. 
,Among these were the losses incurred on account of tbe old 
Guaranteed Railways,losses incurred by the w!>rkingof the State 
:Railways during their early .peridds, .~c.. W e~e 1:he8e charge!i; 
~dded to the Capital Acc()unt of the Indian Railways: ,from the 
"very commencement, we ,should have seen the ,tave ,fiRll<ncia\ 
:position of our Railways, but this has not been done in the 
Government Accounts. 'The losses iucurred yearly were \!hm;ged 
,ott to general revenue and wiped out. " 

, ; While Indian revenues were year after year bearing luch 
.' charges, new loans were taken on geaer-al aCOOUlit. Had the 

t Aooounta No. 53 A in the Fi .... n.e .... d Revenut> A.co .... ts 01 India. 
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lndian re\'enues not heen debited with the losses on account 
of the Railways, the taxes would have been largely kept down; or 
finance~ of Illdia should have shown large credit balances instead 
of the debts which they have at present; or there would have been 
large sums available for educational and sanitary requirement" 
of the people. The Public Debt of India is, therefore, more 
than entirely due to the Railway losses debited to the General 
Revenue Account. This view is supported by what the 'Finan
cial Secretary of the India Office, Mr. Henry Waterfield, said in hiR 
answer to questions No. 6110·11 before the Select Committee of 
1884. Lord Lawrence, in paragraphs 6 and 7 of his famous 
minute, dated 9th January 1869, referred to the proposal that 
such losses might be debited against the Capital accounts of the' 
Railways, and suggested that the Railway extension might be 
limited to a sum "which could be fairly taken from the yearly 
income of the country. 

Our Statement clearly shows that, throughout the periods of 
71 years, India has been defraying yearly losses, notwithstanding 
the so·called net profits latterly shown in the Government 
Reports and Accounts. 

Taking the figures for each decade, the losses were as noted 
below:- . 

I
j 

-co.upouna 
Actual Loss. Interest on TotaL 

I 
accumulated 

Loss. 

j 
, lis. RB. RB. 

1st 13 years ,'" 6,42,23,959 51,14,584,6,99,38,543 
1861·62 to 1870-71 16,74,40,447 6,80,54,070 23,54,94,517 
1871~72 to 1880-81 19,77,35,462 18,30,55,139 38,07,90,601 
1881-S2 to 1890·91 15,57,24,818 35,81,04,946 51,38,29,764 
1891·92 to 1900'()1 17,44,90,074 62,OS,18,190 79,53,08,264 
1901-02 to 1910-11 -16,55,OS,596 92,64,70,042 76,09,61,446 
1911·12 to 1917·1S -55,51,04,302 81,47,00,658 25,95,96,356 

• -3-;90-;of;-862 2,97,69,11:-6~i9i3,Ol,59,19,491 
. 1918·19 -15,68,46,8981 12,06,36,779\-3,62,10,119 

1919-20 -9,S4,77,86~ 11,91,88,375 2,07,10,510 
':fotal ... -21,63,2 ,90113.,21,61,42,783i3,OO,04,19,8Sa 
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The last three years showed unusually large net profits. on 
the State Railways. These were largely due to suspension of a 
large amOunt of repair and renewal work, whic:h could not be 
done -owing to lion-receipt of material from' England on account 
of the VI ar. Even such inflated profits were. only enough to 
oover the interest on the accumulated outstaudings. 

We 'question the propriety of allowing the Railway Adminis
trations to so largely and unduly increase the surplus profits by 
suspending the ordinary repair and renewal work. Every 
Railway Administration is re'luired or ~xpected to keep a 
programme of renewals' of Rolling'stock and Permanent· way, 
with estimates of ,their costs. It was not therefore difficult to 
make out a yearly estimate of the cost of the work suspended. 
Such estimated cost should have been kept in reserv~ out of the 
balf-yearly gross earnings, before declaring the profits. This 
does not seem to have been done, and the result is that there is 
a large amount of an:ear work to be done, the cost of wfJich may 
now be debited entirely to the State, as the Comp<mies do nqt 
bear any share of deficits of the working charges. There was, 
therefore, an undue gain to the Compal i~ from' the increased 
profits during the war period. " 

In his Presidential address at the. annual meeting of. the 
Indian Railway Conference Association in October' 1920, Major
General Sir H. F. E. Freeland, Agent of the B: B. & C. I. 
Railway, admitted that no rederve fu~d was created during the 
War period to meet the renewl!'ls, which~ere .. seriously behind" 
on all lines in India. 

It is surprising that the auditors passed the accounts with such 
inflated profits. It may not have violated the ,letter of the. rnles 
of accounting laid down by 'the Government of India for Indian 
Railways, but surely it is contrary to the principles under ,!hich 
divisible profits are arrived at, in ordinary commercial und~rtak
ings, and to the duties of Auptorsas laid down in Sectwns , 13~ 
and 145 of the Indian Companies Act 1913, read witl~ the £qrm of 
Balance Sheet prescribed in Form F .of the Third Schedulethereo~. 
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In ·view of these'facts :the ruleR and orders laid down by the 
,Government of India for) the preparation of Capital' and Revenue.' 
'Accounts' of Railways "should be suitably ameIi.dedand specitJ' 
'P'I'Ovision made for. the creation of a Depreciation Account and ,.. 
'Reserve Fund to cover the charges which are at present arbitrarily. 
met par,tly from Capital and' partly from Revenue. 

The figures given above show how the Railway deficits borne by 
Indian Revenues have risen from an average of Rs. 53;79,888 
!per 'annum in the first period of 13 years ending 1860·61, 1;(') 

.Rs.'4,32,66,059 p!)r anRum during the six years ending 1911·18. 

, , According to Sir Stafford N o,rthcote's orders of 1868, a limit 
,~f the annual charge on the revenues of India on Railway account 
~8S to be fixed, under which as the revenues were relieved of the' 
:charge by old Itnes becoming self· supporting, new ones were to be' 
taken up in, their place. This limit was fixed at 2 millions sterling: 
"or ~o crores of rupees per' annum by Lord ~wrence' in 1869. 
Then in 1874, Lord Salisbury laid down that no works' were to' 
pe constructed with loans, except those likely to be remunerative' 
by yielding annual income equal :to'the interest on the capital 
expended, . including in such capi~l the interest during con .. 
'struction. This principle was unanimously adopted' by 'the 
Parliamentary' Select Committee of 1878-1879. The tatter 
further laid down that the amount to be annually expended upon' 
Productive 'Public Works should mainly depend upon the 
FinancitJ condition of India and they fixed the maximum amount 
to be borrowed and spent in anyone year 'at .£2,500,000 plus 
such 'surplus 'revenue as may actually be found at the,e1ese of a 
year's ~unts. This limit 'Yas 'pelSistently maintained by' LordS 
'Hartington and Kimberley nptO 1884. !l'be'Select Commitiee o£ 
'[884, however, relaxed that limit by '8CCerding ·their approval td 
the programme 'of the ''Government of India 'Which provided 8Il. 

BonualsUID of .£6,692,490 for five. years. The decision of ,that 
tommittee was based upon the past CapittJ expenditure on Indian: 
Railways, 'Which lfortoo years 1859.60,'186()'61 •. 1866:67 and 
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1867-68 gave tolBlli sf over 7,000,000 per annum,. though thel 
average for the 29 years ending 1877-78 was £ '3,932.981 •. onlyt 
and the average for the ten yea1'8 ending 1883-84 was 4,607,000.·, 
Instead of taking the,isolated figures for the 4. 'years' mentioned' 
above, the Committee should have taken the average for th", 
whole period..' Moreover the high figures of those foUl' years 
represen~ expenditure by the old Guaranteed Companies, wh~ 
had lavishly spent' the money at the entire risk of India. ThisJ 
mistake on the part of the Committee of· 1884 is, we submiti 
responsible for the heavy expenditure ,which has bee n incurred 
on tile construction of the 8IBte Railways in India after the year, 
1884. The annual expenditure in 1898-99 was £5,894,146, it 
rose to £6,70-5,064 in 1902-03 and continued to rise steadily 
until the allotment for 1907-08 reached a total of 10,000,000 
sterling. The Committee presided over by Sir James Lyle
Mackay (now Lord Inchcape) in 1907, went further and increased 
it to £12,500,000 per annum or larger sums if money couJd be 
obtained. These large outlays on the oapital account added 
largely to the interest charge paid by the Government of India. 
We have now to consider whether the Mackay Committee W8& 

justified in rAising the amount of Capital expenditure on Railway&:. ( 
No doubt the Committee WII8 actuated by motives to' 'improve; 
the efficiency of the open lines of 'Railways bY' providing them .• 
with larger facilities and fuller equipments, and to ensure' rapid; 
extension of Railway iu India. No body would deny that g~eat' 
benefits usually accrue from a judicious Railway extension, but, 
the ;vital question, to be considered js whether the finances of, 
India allowed of sllch a rapid extension and whether the people 
of hdia were prjlpared to take economic IId,vantageil fr~_t~ 
:iail_ye. 

From statement No.8 it will be observed that the annuai' net 
c:harge against the, revenues or' India from, ,the begin~~~g'" ot thit' 

t 1' ... of Report of Seleot Committ.oa of .1871\. , 
• page, iv of Report of S.l .. t Committ.ee of 11l6t. , 
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century varied from 7·.20 cr.ores in 1900·01 to 8'34 crores in 
1914·15. The limit fixed by Lord Lawrence in 1869 was 2 
crores only. We find no authoritative alteration of that limit. 
That limit has been thus IBrgely exceeded as our figures clearly 
show. 

The declared policy' of the Government .of India from the 
year 1876, which was endorsed most emphatically by the Select 
Committee of 1884, has been that, however advantageous the 
the .extension of Rail-roads may be, it would not be right to carry 
them out at such a rate as would require the impo!!ition of 
additional taxes. Have theL·nge sums of the net yearly charge 
against the revenues of India., as shown' in our· Statement. 
mentioned above, been met without additional taxation r 

We have made it pretty clear that if the losses on account 
of the Railways were not debited to Indian revenue, there would 
have been surpluses in the annual accounts of the Government of 
India, which would have led either to a remission of taxes or. to 
improvements in other dire<,ti.ons, such as larger' extention .of 
Irrigation works aod improve!Dcnt of agriculture, introduction of 
compulsory and free education, provision of sanitary measures in 
rural and urban areas, ete. At the sacrifice .of all these, we have 
got Railways. Before we discuss the matter of advantages 
gained by Indians frOID the Railway extension, we should note 
that the following additional taxes have been introduced smce 
the great extension of Railways after .the year 1881:-:-

Income Tax: in 1886, Enhancement of Salt·duty in June 1888, 
Petroleum and Patwari Taxed aod Extension of Income-tax to 
Burma'in 1888-89, Increase of Customs 'on imported liquor 
1889.90, Excise-duty on Indian Beer 1890·91, Import-duty ·on 
Salt.Fishin Burma 1892-93, Reimposition of. the 5 per cent. 
ad VtiloTIIfII duties on imports, excluding Cotton-good& in. 
1893-94, Import-duties .on Cotton-goods 1894·95, Changes in the 
Tariff in 1896, viz:-

i. Abolition of the;; per cent import and excise duties' 
on Cotton yams. 

ii. Reduction .of import duties on CottoO-<Jood~ [roin ;; 
to 3 ~ per cent. . 
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iii. Imp6Sitldli ofa 't:ouIi.tervalliug ExciSe 6f 31 per tent. 
bn other 'Cotton.goo)is of all counts tnaliufaci-' 
turedin Indian 'll1ills. 

'(the first two 'inWlviIiga ~acrifice'df 501akhs of rupees all r,; 
concession to clamour of Manchester), Imposition of c6unter.l 
vaiting duties onimp6rts 'of bounty-fed sugar in 1899. The 
total additional revenue raised by the' above taXationdwi.ng· the 
16 years uptO 1900-0'1. 'l'V1is ho less than 12-30 crores 'a year:«-

Although these l:inhanceme:iJ.ts in the 'taxation were made 'on' 
grounds other than the construction 'of railways, they did entail 
additional burdens onthe country and were indireetlyinfiuenceCl 
by the large out1&y 'on the railways. We have Dot beeb. able to 
give particulars of the new taxatioh ii:hp6sed since 19'02'. 

The grounds, on which the more rapid construction of 
railways in ludia waS urgea, welie giverit'by 't-He'Select 
Committee of 1884 as follows:-

. (i) Neeessity 'forincreasirtg '~hll wori:sll.kiily'to proteetthe 
country against famine. ' 

(2) Development of internal tr3de of lridiii,With 'the r'ei!'ults 
or reducing the price of B~lt and other b.ecessai;y articleS of con-' 
8umption, of increaSing bhe priCe'o~ grain which 'had pre'vibusly' 
found no market, and of llflUBoli&ing prices throughout II large 
extent of country. . 

(3) Rapid development of the export trade. ' 
(4) Inducement to the people to substituJr wheat 'for less 

remunerative crops, to 'improve their 'crops, and 'to htend the' 
area of cultivation, ana opening of more sou~ces of supply as th~" 
railways tapped fresh di~tricts. " 

(5) Increase in the land revemie o£'the Government:/: 
(6) Opening up of valuable coal-fields; and possibility of' 

profitable working of iron mines. ' 

• .jJudget epeech, 26th Maroh 1902, of the Hon'hla Mr. G. K. Ookhale. " 
t l'al'A. 17 of 'hoir Report. 
t III para. 6887 I)f .vid.nce before the Seleot Committee of 1884, two iu,tan ••• 

..... given wb ..... laud revenue waa enhanced 15'4 and 11'8 I"'r oent. on accounb 
iiftail_y. 
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(7) Improvement in the economic and material condition 
of the p~ople through rise in wages and' spread of manufacturing 
industry among a people i>f whom the great bnlk gained their 
ljving, entirely from agriculture. Facility for im~igration from 
overcrowded districts •. 

(B). Cheapness of materials especially of iron and steel to push 
~he construcqon of Railways. 

(9). Improvement in the credit of .the Government. of India 
which cheapened, the borrowing ofmpital in London. 
I (1.0) The possibility of: accelerating the construction of 

Railways through the agency of companies. 
(11) The experience of the conditions of railway construc

tion in India gained by engineers leading to much reduction in 
cost. , 
, (12) Improvement in the Financial position of the Govern

ment of India since 1879. 
(13) Advantage and ecomomy of speedy completion of 

railways over slow construction. 
We do not propose to discuss these grounds in detail but 

~(msider it necessary U; draw attention to the main results which 
have followed the introduction of railways in India. 

SECTION S.-Economic effects of India.n Ra.ilwa.ys. 
The rapid construction of railways in India connecting the 

fertile plains with the main ports and the linking of the Indian 
with the European Ports, by steamships taking the short cut of 
the Suez Canal, brought the Indian market into touch with the 
world market and led to a growing export of food·stuffs and raw 
materials, a growing import of manufactured articles, an increas
ingly rapid decay of the indigenous arts and . crafts, and an 
increasing pressure on the land. The new world which thus 
burst forth upon India found the people quite unprepared for it 
and the Government did not think it its duty to train Indians for 
modern industry and commerce, as, for instance, the Japanese 
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Government did. The State undertaking the conSt~uction and , 
management of railways with Indian materials and Indian staff 
aud labolll' as ·ar as possible would have carried out the duty at 
least partially; but it was not allowed to do that by the capitalists 
and manufacturers in England, who wanted to exploit the Indian 
field themselves. 

Mr. Henry Waterfield, Financial Secretary at the India Office, 
was opposed to a large extension of railways without preparing 
the people for it, as is evident from his answer to 'l.uestiOJi 
No. 6268 before the Select Committee of 1&84: We quote that 
questio~ and his answer in full:-

"6268. You do not think it very important that It large arM 
should be without, railwaysf I think it is more important that 
the people should become graduaIIy faromaTized with' the exten.l 
sion of railways, than they should be put down in every district 
before the people have learnt to take advantage' of the extemiiort 
in many ways." , ,! 

The history of Indian Railways forms a ve"ty important partoE 
the history of India since the middle of the last century. The 
RailwaYs have produced results of a far-reaching characte"t' and 
have materially alteroo the economic, social and political'life of 
the people. They have established a rl!.pid communication 'be;. 
tween the different provinces and cheapened the costs of transit 
of goods and passengers. They have greatly developed the trade 
and intercourse among the p~ople and have materially helped the 
march of education, They have fully accomplished the political 
and strategical object with which they were started. 'In Itbe 
Afghan War at 1878~79 and in the War in Europe in 1914-1919', 

, the Indian Railways demonstrated 'their' military value by conveyi~g , 
large bodies of troops and by supplying munitions for the war in 
Europe and elsewhere. Thry have so much helped'to prove What 

a valuable asset India. is to the British Eml!ir.e. With all these 
;dvantages, the economic effects on the life of the Indian people 
have not so far been an unmiud blessing. 'The Railways were 
mtrodue:ed 'befor~ the people ~ere' 'prepared by education. and 
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industrial and commercial trnining to take full advlUltllge of their. 
economic useS. In those. respectS the people are still very back .. 
ward and consequently unable to take many of the advantage!, 
which the railway!! have. opened to them. 

By the opening up of the, through .commnncation with other 
countries, India has been invaded with foreign manufactures, 
which' have' destroyed most of the indigenous industries of India, 
and thrown -a large number of persons out of their wo~k. Some 
of the Railways were provided specially to protect Indians from 
the effects of famines like those which occurred in 1866-69 and 
1876-78, carrying away six millions of people. The object has 
been achieved but the export of food grains and flOW materials to 
foreign countries, and, the 'fact of India coming directly under 
tile world influences by the opening up of the railway communi. 
cation with ocean steamers, have created a situation which no body 
inI~dia previously thought of .. "The prices of food grains have 
DOW become permanently dearer than the old famine r.stes, which 
used to occur once on an average in· eleven- years befol'llr' the 
advent of the railway. This has been aggravated by export of 
food-stufrs to foreign' countries, owing to peculiar conditiona 
prevailing in India. The rise in prices of agricultural produce 
&bauld have largely benefitted the mass of the people who foll~w 
the agricultural profession, but this has. not been the case. .4 
very large number-of agriculturists, especially those holding smal~ 

.. Sir JHl811 Caird It. C. A, who"811 a member of the Indian F ..... ine· 
Commisaioa of 1879; wrote .. page 215 of his .. India the La..d and the People," 
lasS; .. Bei..,. ten. Ulland experience eonlirmo it tIuR ill India Y"" _y _to OD 
ma., '-iDol! iD ••. _buy." The, famin .. in tb1t. ~tb eent"'7 were in 
lS03-4. IS37·38, ,1860. 1865-61, 1868-70, IST&-U, 1876-7S, IS96-91, .... d 
1899-1900. ' 

Jil u. f_ of 1_. &he priee 01 wllea' III Ajmer pel' rupee ... _ 

161t -.. iI> Juue 1868 
10 .. September 1':, ~ .. Mareb 1_ 
4 1 • .,,_ .f Sepiemlter-
6f ,i Oelober ~ 

!{e ' •. ~-- . 18"j .. 
~ ~ p -~. - • 

TM.."~,,,.I."'I. i ... ___ ... z;."'f!86 •. i" •• ~,~~,_."'._ ...... 
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:areas., are Strugglillg bard, for their existence. They do not get 
full benefit of the rise in prices, chiefly owing to their igno~ 
1md poverty, and have often to ~blly theil,o fool! Imd seed. grai~ 
at much higher ratJes than those they realize for theirown produce. 
The greatm portion of. profits made 00 the export trade goes to 
treders, _y uf whom are not Indiana. ,The higher rates caused 

bythll expor1i of grail18: aIIeet non-agricu}!illrists as lIell at the 
agriculturists of India. A check on the export of food-etulfa ill 
a&Ded lor. Exports may be allowed only when there are surplus, 
tIt.Ocb . and no poesibllity: of prices rising. in the COWltry beyoD# 
the normal rates. 

The Indian agriculturists, with whatever gains they have made 
from· the high prices, are still as bad economkally 88 they ever 
were. Paragraph. 318 page 100 of Vol. I of Mr, K. L, Datta'. 
ltepenI ()IL the Enquiry into the Rise of Prices in India (1914:) 
states- that "'witnesses were almost uoonimous in saying thaj;; 
except .0. some tracts, wh~ the agriculturists are peculi&rly 
advantageously placed, they are. indebted now as they were befo~, 
if notlllOl'El." The Report uf the Government Committee.\ilf 
1914-15 OR Coo()perati«), in India, tells the slime fact in .amore 

striking manner. "It was found; it. states, "in man, plltl'taGi 
India, tJJat in spite of the rapid gr~wth of Commerce Iilnd impi'G~. 
menta in eommunitlatious, the eooJIlOmiccol!ldition af the peBSftn1(B. 
Iuad not, been progressing 88 it should have done, that. the indeb.
tedness instead of decreasing had tended to increase.:' 

With the ellCpOrt of graia India )reeps no stQclc which, might ·be 
« _ in. die event of a ael'iollS·fpJuine 0cclll1llin.g· in India in futuret. 

,~:;!~ Iw '-:::: 
OUlltt.. priOll. 

A1'rlll8'16 A.,nUIlS 1B'J.9 •. 
• " 25 U'75.. 7'10 I~ AN" 

11' ~.i1>ur 
It .lubbolp_ , .. 

. III Bilaeput 
14 Pu,,-,' 
15 Db ...... Ie p.,ODa . ~,. 
l~ .'Il"od.~ n. 

Iru 8'8 h6. 
28, llI'26, us 
59 1~'62~ 11 '50 

1'1"0lIl 111111, I'as 
28'\9 11'91 "18 
11i''/6 S-S1 8'71 
13~. ~'Q, ''I\l10 
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By exporting grain and seeds and other raw material, India 
has had itS material progress retarded. Were it not ,for the 
foreign competition which the opening of the Railway has facilita. 
ted, India would have continued its manufactufCl! and improved 
its old methods by using modem ways, but the old manu
facturers had no chance of saving themselves. They were sudden
ly attacked in sleep and could not even rise to see how to protect 
themselves. • 

Those who were formerly engaged in industries have been, by 
the closing of their industries, thrust upon agriculture, and what
ever the old generations knew of the old industrial arts has been 
lost, the new generations knowing very little or nothing of 
it now. 

The Railway history of Western countries shows that the 
introduction of railways has been generally followed by Ii 
general development of industries; whereas the reverse has been 
the case in India, because the people were not prepared to take 
advantage o( the facilities opened out by the railways, which 
'were prematurely penetrated into the country. Had the Govern
ment started the industrial training of the people at the Bame 
time as they started the railway construction, 'the results iB India 
would have been similar to those in the Western countries: 
But as most of the Indian people have been kept ignorant of the • 
modem ways of Commerce and Industry; the effects of the 
railways in India have been disastrous to the industries of the 
country under the free-trade policy of the Government. 'Owing 
to thcsedrawbacks, the Indian people have not only borne aU 
losses involved by the provision of the railways, but have also 
lost whatever manufacturing industri\lll they had in the country 
before the advent of the Railway in India. In this connec
tion we quote the following' extract from pages 'rii to ix of 
.. Economic History of India un~er Early British Rule" by 
.Mr. R. C. Dutt, 1906:~ . 

, '. "It is, unfortunately a fact which' no well-informed Indian 
Official will ignore, that, in many ways. the sources of national 
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wealth in India have been narrowed under British Rule: hdia in 
the 18th ceritur,1I'88 a great manufacturing as well as 8 great 
Bgricultural country, and the products of .the.Indian loom supplied 
the markets of Asia and of Europe. 

"It is, unfortunately, true that the East India Company and 
the British Parliament, following the selfish commercial policy of a 
hundred years ago, discouraged Indian manufactures it!- the early 
years of the British Rule, in order to encourage the rising 
manufactures of England. Theit fixed policy, pursued during 
the last decade of the eighteenth cestury and the first de<Bde of 
the 19th, was to make India subservient to the industries of Great 
Britain and to make the Indian people grow raw produce only, in 
order to. supply material for the looms and manufactories. of 
Great Britain. This policy was pursued with unwavering resolu. 
tion and with fatal success; orders were sent out, to force Indian.' 
artisans to work in the Company's factories; commercial residents. 
were legally vested with: extensive powers over villagers and 
CQmmunities of Indian . weavers; prohibitive tariffs excluded 
Indian silk and cotton goods from England;. ~!ish goods were 
admitted into India free of p-uty or on paymen~ of DOIninal·duty. 

"The British Manufacturer, in the:words of the .historian 
H. H. Wilson, employed the arms of political injustice. to keep; 
down. and ultimately strangle competitor' with. whom he co~ld 
not have contended on equal. terms; millions of. the Indian; 
artiB8D8 lost their earnings; the population of, India lost one 
great source of their wealth. It is a painful episode in. the' 
History of British R.ule in India, but it is a story which': has to: 
be'told to explain the economic condition .of th.e Indian people;. 
and their present helpless dependence. on agriculture. The inven-c 
tion of the power loom in Europe completed the decline of the:. 
Indian industries, and when in recen~ years the power loom wall' 
set up. in India, England once more acted tow.rds India with 
unfair jealousy. An Excise duty has been imposed on the products' 
of cotton 'fabriaJ in India,. which disables the Indian mailUfactnrer 
from competing with the manufacturer of Japan and China, and 



· which IItifies the new steam mills of India." 
Against the great losses incurred by India .from its Railways. 

the only appreciable' gain we see is tbat from the employment Q{ 

IndillIlll, mostly in the lower posts on Indian Railways, and in the. 
mills and other factories which have been possible only with t.he 
transit facilities provided by the Railw"y8~ 

Major portion of the modern Indian trade is in the hands 'Of. 
Europeans, and' IIny gains which Indians have made from ii.g~ 
towards the losses fwmthe destruction of old indigenous indllll-

~ tries and Commerce. Although agriculture has been extended, 
but the illiteracy and poverty of the people have kept m04leo&, 
methods of agriculture out. It is highly questionable whether 
agriculture, 88 it is carried on dt' present in India pays. A. 
decliqe is setting in and the agriculturists, especially in the 
neighbourhood of large factories, are leaving agriculture anel 
prefer to work in Mills ami Railway Workshops. 

Foreign countries and European dealers doing bl16iness in India 
are the chief gainers by the extensi~n of railways in India. Europ
ean dealers have practically a monopoly of the export and import 
trade and the foreign countries obtain food grains and raw material. 
for their factories at cheap prices. Whether these prices pay the 
Indian producers is doubtful.· The gaineof Europe&I18 are at the 
expense of consumers in India, who are now suffering from biglt 
prices. The prices in India are no longer governed by the local 
markets, but by markets of the world. This requires that the in. 
come of the Indian people .should alsO be raised to the European 
level. This has not been the case and this state of economic 
disparity requires !'on adjustment. By the loss of their old indUSU1ea 
and want of technical instruction\ a large portion Githe peollla 
have become helpless, since they are unable to find paying work. 
Even agricul~ does not. pay in many parte of India ·and the 
cODdition of II large number of liter&te )Den in clerical servioes is 
fat from satisfactory,.' foi-·want of work and overcrowding ol, 
those services, the men are ·compelled to w0l'k on. salaries "web, 
hardly give them a living wage. 



The foregoing' facts lead 'W! to .~he conclusion ,that, Ra¥way~ 
may not be introduced In ~ c;.olln~ until 8Ucl:1 tID:ie as its r~ple 
~ educated enough t:o" ~nstruct an~ work, the~ own la~way~ 
lWd to protect their,industries frow u,..vasion by foreign ,wanll,fac-, 
tures, and W t/lke full adyantage of the f~ilitie~ afforded by ~h~ 
opening of II railway' ,especially towards ~he. developme~t, o~ 
their industries and commerce. ,If the ,ed!lcatio~ and, indnstFial 
troioining o( the people ,oq modern llq.es, do no~ actually precede 
the construction of a railway,,8uch instruction and training an II~ 
I&dequate scale should be given 8imultaneously with the .sanction 
tor II railway project or as early thereafter as possibl~. ,,' , 
, To show, how tbe people in India feel about the railwa'y~" w~ 
reproduce the following extracts from a~ articl~ .. which; appeare~ 
in the Prubui of Beng~ o~ tl\\l ,B~dgetallotm~nt. for }P ~?-~O'. 
l'3king t)le chief Wlllts of, th~ coun~ry under; thr~e ~e!,-qs~ lIi~ :::, 
.nelleE from poverty, e'pidemi~.;. ~d ilIiteraqy,.it fIiltde ;t~,tj 
following commel)t;s ,---, , ' , l I 1.; 

.. Fir8t, the railways dQ not lIemove the PQvi\\'ty ,o{, the lagqj 
mrrying the foreign Olan~tureJt tothe,remote&~an4th' 
meanest hamlet, they are, kidling, the ilildigenpns industry,. 4ruJ 
thU1! rendering the Indian artisaQ, une~ployed and ~tarving. If 
the peoples of ~ndia.had ,.aU JOfts pf industri~ in ,ha,q~, ~d, if. 
those industries had the 8ame'facilitie8~egarding freight. ",ew, j ,!\II 
Me enjo}'ild by the,foreign-manufactures.,t~ railways w\luldpave 
:heen a 8OU~ceo~, advancement of .c()u~ industri.esand ~olll~, hay,. 
jncreased ourcountry~8 'Wealth.. TherailwllY~ are, increasingth, 
poorman's sufferings in .other: ways' thElJllrm proqullt,!l ,o~ ~h, 
village are carried away to far distant countries: Ti!.e poor p60pl~ 
ilf India cannot buy them at t~e:pcic~ the ,P!l9ple .o( ri9h~r countries 
,pay for them. Thus the ~iIl8ge is being swept 0.0: of fo04 gr8iJ,lll~ 
:When there is a famine the Yillagepeople etarve~ T1!.e cultivatQ~ 
:who fOld the grailJ. did receiv,e 80me mO>lley no doubt. but, duriqg 
.famine, when hW fArm' does not yielq' en(lUgh grain, if he waI\t~ ~ 
puy any gt·ain.,he cannot do so at, the ,price he> sold; ," ,i 

&cqndl!l.I~ from improving th~ con.{ition of healtPlot.Fbe ' 
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land it is causing deterioration: The place which :WIIS free from 
malaria becomes at oxice infected with it with the construction of 
il railway line there. Epidemics such as plague, influenza, are 
quickly irimsmitted from one place to another by means of 
rauways. There have been outbreaks of plague in India before 
the advent of the British, but on account of difficult communica
tion they were not so widespread. 
, Thirdly, it is needless 'to say that the railways do not remove 
the illiteracy and ignorance of the country." 
I Rililway facilitates and cheapens transport, and quickens the . 
journey, thereby' it stimulates trade and commerce,cheapens prices 
and multiplies industries and production. It hIlS a double blade 
,,·hich acts both ways. If the people are intelligent enough, they 
can turn both blades to their own benefit, otherwise foreigners 
may reap benefits at their expense, as has actually been the case 
80 far in India. Great care is therefore necessary to guard against 
this double blade being turned against the people's interests. If 
the people be unaware, it is the duty of thei!: guardians, trustees 
and leaders to show them the right way. In India the former 
failed to perform that duty. It is now for the intelligent· people 
themselves and their leaders to guard against the evila and losses 
and to take full advantage of the great facilities provided by the 
i"ailway. ' -

The export of raw material from IndiJl, not only causes the 
loss of manufacturing business, but adds largely to the costs of 
manufactured goods received from the foreign countries, by the 
profits charged by the middl.emen, besides the double freight by 
rail and water. 

Take, for instance, cotton and jute both of which are largely 
grown in India. The growers hardly get a living wage and 
shelter themselves in huts of mud and grllSB ; while the middlemen 
in Bombay, Lancashire, Dundee, etc., have their palaciaI buildingl 
and are rolling in wealth. Instead of selling the raw material to 
foreign countries, Indis should manufacture it as Ileal' the district; 
of production as po!I8ible, and thus save all the expenses in pr_ 



ing, baling and double carrriage, as also the profits of middlemen 
1lmployed at sevenJ places and in several trades. 

Because India did not learn the modern arts of cheap manu
~ng, it 'iias lost all the wealth and has become so poor. IF 
India were efficient in these arts, the railways would have very 
largely helped her in developing her reSOllnleS to her own benefit. 
The railways can even now do that if they be worked properly to 

-achieve that aim. The new Councils can effectually arrange this. 

The best way for establishing manufacturing industries will 
be on Co-operative lines as in Denmark, i.e., the farmers themselves 
should do the three-fold business of 'agriculture, manufacture and 
-t.rade and commerce. All these three businesses should be dODe by 
the original producers of the raw material, excluding the middle
men, whose toll partly deprivell the produCel'lf of their justduea 
and largely adds to the coBts borne by consumers. Both' the 
losing parties will gain by the eliminlltion of the middlemen's 
:~~fits and charges. ' 

The agriculturists must combine and establish Co-operative 
factories of their own for deaTing with all or principal articles of 
their produce. For erecting the necessary buildings and'machi
nery, they will have to borrow the capital on their joint respon-

'sibility, at the market rate of intereBt. If they plan to' do the 
-businetrs on intelligent lines, as the' Danes do, there 'Wilt be no lack 
of capital. Mechanical engineers and workers for the 'factories 
can be engaged on the market rates of pay and wages, with a share 

-or profits as theDanes allow. I think this is quite practicable. ,We 
have the living example of Denmark before UB. It will be to 'the 
general advantage, of the country and all should combine to form 
and help the business. ,Land-owners, agriculturists, an(fca~talists 
should especially co-operate, and the Government MiniSters. fur 
.Agriculture and Industries should assist the people tO'bring about 
.this gr~ cbe...'1ge in't\le life and busineBS of the cOuntry. ' 

, Thill .. ~ Icientific method of reducing the prices which have 
!lOW 10 mauJ ~ndel}des, ,0', ~inQ', .Jli~her . a'!l\ ,hi&,her: Jt_ ~II the 
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'~anction of Ancient India, for the Blagwatqita .. distinctly lays 
. down the three-fold business for the Vaishya' community, and:.it 
.is··the modern practice of·one of the mOBt advanced countries of 
',the world, ' 

Besides the transportation facilities obtainable from the rail· 
,ways for such local industries, the railway workshops are eminent
'ly equipped and can be further fitted up for the training in 
,mechanical engineering, which is urgently needed for the better
.:ment of agriculture and' establishment of manufacturing indus
,tries in all parts of India. We draw particular attention to the 
IInggestions on this subject contained in Section 7 of Chapter II 
,herein. Properly utilized, rail~ays are of a great economic 
-value to the country., The canses which have hindered the realiz~
"tion of that value in India sbould be completely removed, and 

',due ,.-eforms made at ,the earliest date possible. To achie~e' this 
",great object, the ~ilways should be placed in charge ofIndiail 
Ministers both in the Central Government and in the Provinces; 
and a strong ~ommittee with a majority of Indiens appointedlh 

,.'overhaul the whole system of railway' working, so as to 'eirect 
retrenchments of unnecessary expenditure and to organize the 

, machinery-personal as well as mechanical-on a Bound basis. ' 

" Th~ aim and object of our railway policy should be priman1y to ' 
. __ develop the industries, agriculture and other produce, trade, and 
. general welfare of the count? by the lowest rate~ of transport 
. practicable. Secondarily, th~ ,object should.be to increase tile 
"r~enue, and .. thereby reduce the p.irect taxation. of the people. 
"These.obj~ cannot be fully attained without Indianising; tile 
J main.departments of railway administration and working. 'The 
I foreign agency now employed is too expensive for the people to 
, pay and gain any material advantage from the railways Such agency 
"should accommodate itself according to the economic cirCumstances. 
It is true to some extent we need experts from' foreigncolUl
tries. : We should pay them ,libei7ally in o~er to have' f~ll ' adviui-

' ... :,,' ,"" 
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ta"ae of their skill and experience, but we do not need 80 many 
of the officials who pass under the class of exPerts 'from oversea.e 
'countries and are maintaining a prohibitive standard of pay and 

: allowances, which it is difficult for the country 'to pay.' The 
officioWi are for the country and not the country for' the officials. 

After' the yesr 1884, theextensio!l of railway in India WIUI 

too rapid. There WIllI undue haste in pushing on the railway 
track. During the ten years from 1891 to 1900,8348 mileli of 
railway were opened' or 2"'28 miles per day. Many of the lines 
,were opened to public traffic without the provision of sufficient 
mrriage stock, or fencing oJ the line, not to mention safety 
appliances. 
" The immediate effect of this hurry was an' impetus' to~ the 
import and export traffic in goods'with foreign countries,lOSll of 
local industries, andpaeking' of' 3rd class p8ssengerri" in 'cattle 
trucks and goods wagons, while thousands of, cattle' were -11WIl 

4ver and killed by~' on unfenced lines, without illy' com
pensation to the owners of such cattlE\- ' , r 

The mischief did not iltop there, and ,the railway adminis
tratioIi8 are now facing difficulties for funds to ' 'meet; the 
-east of deficient equipment, which :Should have been \ pro
vided before opening the linea to traffic. These 'difficuIti'tS 
.are accentuated by the failure of the' rail way admini~tratiQDi, ;flP 

'X!MfY olltthe renewalsofline and stock; during the war periodl u
to provide the necessary reserve funds for those &rrears' :of their 
eurrent work;' It -is tot.illY't'toag to attempt to meel< the deficits 
--by-1'aisingRates and Fares. 'fhe' proper remedy; liesin,',l;h~ 
.curtailment of, unnecessary expellditllre on works tt.nd in wori
shops and reductio» of the high salaries of, the, high~r o1ficiaIs;. 

Signs of improvement in the condition of people from: the 
Jnfluenoe of raIlways or otherwillo were give~ ,by:MIr. (afterwards 
·Sir'JuJand) Danvers in the following words:';';" I, 0.1 • ""'1 @:,i 
", . ," 1 tb.ink, if, adi~trict js.fo~1l tqproduoe'8 or l/)tiroes: ino~e 
than" it -~~ed, topr9~lfce. ill ~.~ ,~~pe,of, co,r~ ~ p, ~e~d,8;;that 
is a proof that it is improving and, I think, ij,ou. ti.nit lIIaIl,fae-
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tures increasing in a particular district, there must be a number of 
men employed on them, and there must be general distributioll of 
money, whichml1l't have a good effect on the population in the 
neighbourhood .... 

While Sir William W. Hunter said: "I consider a people proS. 
perous when I see the schools filling and the prisons emptying, 
a.nd wages rising, and exports increasing without a proportionate 
enhancement of prices" t 

Are these signs fulfilled in India? No; The.large quantities of 
raw material exported from India do not nece!!sarily form an indi· 
"Cation of' increasing prosperity ot the people. Exports may 
be made through necessity with unremunerative prices. 

The history of Indian railwaye hrings out the following 
facts:-

11)' That Indian money hl!.8 been lavishly spent in pushing 
on the railways for the benefit of the foreign trade and commerce, 
while sufficient efforts were not made to educate the people oC India 
to take advantage of the opportunities created by the railways • 

• 2) That Indian interests have been often lIIV'.rificed for the 
benefit of foreign trade and foreigners. 

(3) That the introduction of the railway in India' is rea-
pOnsible for the extermination of the indigenous industries of 
India by placing India in direct touch with foriegn manufacturera 
and' bringing their cheap imitations and fancy articlee to the 
remotest comers of India. 

{4, '.That the rise in prices in India is directly due to the 
,advent of the railway in India, 1!.8 this rise has not been accom
. panied by a proportionate rise in the iI1COme of the Indian people, 
it has created economic difficulties resnlting in poverty, misery, 

"sickness and general helplessness among II large mll8S of the people. 
" (5) .. That the Secretary-of State for Indiah9.8 beeD exercisinl$ 

his powers to further the interests of the Indian Railway, Com
paWee ~rpOrated in England. by granting them undue eonce.. 

... *J>"'pb 70~ of Bvi.denoe brior. the Select Commit_ CIf 168&.' .• 
<,.·:tl'arai;1~16ofi1¥d!: ,~,-:,.'; J ,: ... :.'" "" •.. ; " •• "j ~ ,. 
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sionS, modifimtions ot their 'contracts, extenaioDB' of the ,period8 
of their contracts, etc.,. at times agaiDBt protests from'the Govern-
fuent of India. ' 

(6} That the Committees appointed by Government before 
1920 to enquire into Indian railway mattei-s, had no Indian 
member on them, nor did the Committees make any attempt to 
ascertain Indian opinion on the questiODB at issue. The Select 

. Committees of 1878-79 and- 1884, the special Commissioner of 
1902-03, and the Committee on Indian RailWAy Hnance aud 
Administration of 1907~08, are mstances in point. Several of the 
ehanges made, on the recommendations of the last three have 
proved highly prejudicial to Indian interests. 

11) That Europeans have made a sort of monopoly for the 
higher posts of power and emoluments to the exclusion of IndiaDB, 
Dot 'only in British India but also in some of the important, 
Indian States. Indians, however qu&1ified, are generally kept 
clown in lower posts, ,more prominently on State railways 
entrused to Working Companies. 

(8, That discriminatioDB are openly iDade between EUropean. 
and IndiaDB, and Indian money is spent tor the coniforts and 
eonveniences of the former. Different scales of P;ly, allowances, 
and priyileges of kinds are laid down tor 8ubordiUBte employes of 
European extraction and Indian. 

It was the advent of: the: railway: mto Rajputana which 
deprived the people of tne' free use: :Of salt trom the. Sambhar 
Lake. The', Government Director in England of Indian Railways 
made a s;-ecial mention in his Annual Report for'1810-1l of the 
treaty made between the British Government' and H. H. the 
Maharaja of Jaipur for the lease of the Sambhar Salt Lake, by 
;vhich the British Government acquired the- exclusive right t<S 

manufacture and sell salt there. 

SECTION 9.-Traffic in pre-rall days. 
Before introduction' of' the railway in India, 'interruiJ·traftiti ! . ~ , 
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was carried over roads and rivers, the .conveyances used being l-
i Palanquins or Dolies, } . '. ' 
2 Shigrams (covered coaches), for passenger tr~ffic~, 
3 Ekkas, . ) ", 
4 Ponies and Horses, } . 
5 Bullock carts, for goods and pas: 
6 Camels,. ' sengers both. ' 
7 Boats, '.: 

8 Bullocks~ } for goods only. . ) 
9 Donkeys, 

2 and 3 were run on puc.ca roads; 1, 4 and 5 on foot paths as well l1li 

kuccha orpuc.ca roads; 6,8 and 9 specially on foot-paths; 7 on rivers. 
Although the means of conveyance were very slow and mort!! 

expensive than the railways, and .the· roads were rough in those 
slays, still .the traffic was carried for pretty long distances, for: 
inptanf!; shawls, saffron and musk were brought from Kashmir to 
as distant places as BangaIore." 

. We' take the following extracts from the admirable work ot 
&mesh Dutt, C. I. E. " The Economic History of India under, 
early British Rule,~ (London 1906) ;-

Bangalore June 1800. 
" Bangalo,./J had possessed a large trade and extensive manu., 

factures under Haidar Ali. .Tipu Sultan had foolishly forbiddeD 
all commerce, both with the Nizam'sDominioDll and with the 
KafDlltill, and the: trade of BangalQre h~d declined; but the place 
·was again rising in importance after .the restoration of the Hind~ 
Dynasty. Poona merchants brought shawls, saffron, and !DUS~. 
from Kashmir and pearls from Surat; Burhanpilr ~er6: 
imported phintz and gold lace, cloth and thread; red CX)tton .cloth .. 
flowered with gold and silver, came from the Nizam's Dominions:: 
~ndsalt, tin, l~, cop~r>and European goods came from .the,. 
Kanmtic. The exports from Bal]galorewere chieflybetel-nutll 
sandal-wood, pepper, cardamoms and tamarinds. A vast quantity 
of blankets and cotton-wool WK!I also exported . 

• • Page 2OO·.f Rom .... ~.· Economic Iu.fmy of India lllOfi, '-l DpGG 

~~b ...... n~ journel fcum l{~ at<; (Londo~ Itl07t r 0,1.1, P-f!~ ~6~.~:I . 
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Patna.-Paper manufacture, leather work, perfumery, iron
work, gold and silver-work, iltone-cutting, pottery, brick-laying and 
lime- manuEacture, dyeing, blanket weaving and the manufacture 

-of gold and silver thread and cloth were among the other import
ant industries. Much of the internal trade of the district was 
amied on by Baldiya-Beopariu or traders possessing pack-bullocks. 
One ox and 5 rupees of capital enabled a Beopan to start his trade, 
he BOld goods to the value of Re. 50 a month, making a profit 
of 6 to 12 per cent., and thus securing an income of R;. 32 
(64&.\ a year. Goods were conveyed from Patna to Calcutta by 
boata and the freight was 12 to 15 rupees (2~. to 30s.) for 
carrying 100 maunda (8,000Ihe.) of grain. Cartmen conveyed 
goods over shorter distances and the hire for a bullock cart for 
carrying 12 to 15 mannds (960 to 1,200Ibe.) fromPatna to 
Gaya (72 miles) was 3 rupees or 68.-

There are similar accounta of the trade in Shahabad, Bhagal
-pur, Gorakhpur, Pumiya at pages 243, 246 and 254 respectively 
. of the book. 

In his note dated 31st July 1828 on the subject of an 
experimental steam navigation between Calcutta and AIIababad, ( 
H. T. Prinsep, the then ::iecretary, wrote: .. there was no river in 
the world, except those of China, on which there was so large a 
navigation as on the Ganges. Thirty' thousand boatmen found 
their livelihood on that river as far back as 1780, and the .number 
had since increased. Every body has been struck by the constant 
succession of boats moving up and down the river, never appear
ing for a moment, altogether clear; and as this is nearly the 
same at all seasons and in all places, it leaves an impression of 
the extent to which this magnificent stream ministers to the 
wanta of commerce and of the traveller, such as defies the 
attempt at computation." L -

• We find the following account of the external trade of India 
at pages 202-205 of V 01. I of Constable's Oriental Miscellany 

• Page 236 of DuW. Economio Hist.ory of India 19116, 
I pagea 310-11 of Ibid. 
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'1891,"'Berniers Travels in the Mugul Empire" A.D. 1656-1668:
"Indian OWII.ed vEIBselswhich sailed to foreign countries with 

'Indiancgoods·to Pegu, Tanasserim, Siam, Ceylon, Assam, Macassar, 
the. MQldives,Mo:ulmbique, and other places They brought back 

·,td India ·precious . metals !(gold and .silver), which Came largely 
"also from Moku, Bassara, Bandar Abbas" Japan. The imports
into India consist~d . of lcopper, clqves" nutmegs, ·cinnamon. 

,>elephants. lead, broad-cloths .from .France, hOl"lles from Usbec, 
~Persia, ,Arabia, Ethopia, fresh fruits from Afghanistan, etc. 

The .manufactures of India, which went to foreign countries, 
,included carpets, ·brocades, embroideries, gold and silver cloths, 
lVQrious 80rt& of silk and cotton goods. 

Gold and silver ·after circulating in every other quarter of the 
,globe,' came at length to· be swallowed up, lost in some measure, 
in Hindu.stlln. From America .itwent to Europe, a part to 
Turkey, to Persia, from the last two it came to Hindu.stan. 

From the statistics collected by Mr. (subsequently Sir) Mac
Donald Stephenson, founder of the East Indian Railway, in 1845, 
[".It ,WAS ',calculated .that without any increase of the existing 
,traffic thenlforwarded by:river and road, a large dividend might be 
llooked for."·. 

The river transport was q~ite efficient to meet the require
:mentslOf the people. Among the promoters of the East Indian 
RailwftY, serious doubts were entertained as to probable success 
.of the.Railway. Some of them "held natives would not travel by 
_railways, .lind ~t MIere was little need in a country like India 
,which ~ river transport available, to construct a rail-road for the 
move!Jlent of m.erchJlndise, which they held could not be carried by 
raU as cheaply as by river or road, while speed was no object" t , 

Large amo\IDt .of traffic is still being carried by.native crafts 
along the Western Coast of India between Bombay and Surs~, 
Broach, Cambay, Dholera, Pqrebandar, Malabar, etc; notwithsta&d-

• Page S of History of the E. I. Railway by Huddlestoo, Thacker Spink 
'" Co., Calcutta 1906. '. 

t pages 9-10 of Ibid . 

• 
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ing the numerous efforts' which have been made by the Railway 
Administrations to kill that 'traffic. Similarly, there was river 
competition with the East Indian Railway for traffic between 
Howrab and the stations on the Ganges up to Buxar, 411 miles 
by the Chord line. Statistics of traffic carried in olden times are 
not available. The writer of these lines had the bc;nefit of con
versing about the year 1880 'with an old peaSant of' 'Oudh, who in 
his leisure months used to' carry goods in' his bullock'-cart from 

Cawnpore to Koel (AIigairh) and back'duririg the pre-rail period.:' ~ 
The peasant with a deep sign narr&ted how he and thousands of ' 
liis fellow-workers h~ lost their livelihood bY,' the-idVent of the!! 
Iro~horse; He mentioned the large mllnher' Of bullock-cartsl 
EkkaS and boats that"were plying in those' days, bUt were ~ni~' . 
pletely stopped by the rail-road, to the r1iin' of numerous people< ' 
who made their living by that, &usiness. Tne accounts whicH' he 
narrated in his l'Il8tic-unpoliehed-manl!let!; coincide with what th8T 
'writer has seell on: the Rawalpindi-STinagar Road; where'no 'rail.· 
way haS, yet been made: DUring the first trip, which, he' Iiladtt, 
to Kashmir in the summer of 1883; when there was' only IV 

bridle-path' beyond lInrree', passengers had either to walkot-'ridw 
a pony; the former being highly enjoyable, paBsing,through,love1t 
11 mountain scenes, covered eith-er with white snOws Or 'withf greem 
verdure; which looked like velvet from adiStanee:Most o£.thel 
travellers' who possessed Vigour and energy I preferreditnalrmodelll 
while' goods and, merchandize were carriectlladen 'on 'camelafoul
looks and donkeys. Apples from Kashmirwere carried. olii thilr 
backs of Kashmiri men; each of whom ~kra'IOad. of'l~OO'0Japplelf 
paCked in Ii round wicker 'basket(Dali 'as they ciill ~it) about ~ feEitJ 
high by'15 inches in diameter, weighlng ab0ut'2501oil., i; . j 

Wheeled machine was totally unknown'in that country! illl 
those days. Smce then those conditions Ilave beert1considerably 
changed, with the construction: of the metalled! ;wide< 'ROad along' 
the Jhelum Valley. And most of the traffic both passenger' and! 
goodst .is,,·now, carried on ~heelefl .. v.ehicles. The following is 
a lIUIIIIIW'Y,of trips made by vehicles during the year 191!J..)!9 ; ..... 1 
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Up. Down. 
MotorCars. 3,144 3,112 

Phaetons. 40 41 

Tongas, one horse. 780 775 

EkkaR and Tum-turns. 7,982 1.192 

Bullock-Carts .• 15,984 16,875 

Now thousands of people work this traffic and earn their 
living, giving valuable manure to the land-owners on the way 
where they halt for the night, and buying the produce of their 
land, especially grain and fodder. If a railway line be constructed 
there, all the workers of the road traffic, would lose their business; 
while on·the length of 200 miles some 20 stations would be 
opened, where 100 clerks and 400 (ltilermen would be employed. 

The general public in Kashmir, would have to face a general 
rise in prices, Bnd the poor people who at present enjoy some of· 
the cheap fruit which cannot be exported at present, would 
certainly lose even that, when the railway would carry it down in 
wagon loads. The land-owners and producers of merchandise 

- would get higher prices for their goods, but it is more likely that 
this in~ase in their income would be swallowed up by. the. 
ge!leral rise in prices which is'sure ~ follow, when the country is 
brought under the direct influence of w:orld 'prices, a result which 
has caused perpetual dearness in the plains of India. . 

The example of Kashmir is so instructive that it brings Qut 
vividly what bas been obliterated by the course of events in the 
plains of India. .As the pre-rail conditions in the plains have 
disappeared and the present generation has no idea of them, the 
present conditions of Kashmir furnish ns with a valuable data for, 
realizing the effects of the rail-road introduction in India. 

In the ninllties of the last century, there were 33,870 boatmen 
and 2,417 boats in Kashmir, excluding bpats owned by private 
persons.) 

) Pages 38~B 1 of the .. Valley of ~hair n IIy WaIt.e. R. .La,. ... ~ 
Le.S.; C.1 E., 1895. .. 
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The number of boats rose to 4,778 in 1919 classed as 
follows!-

House BoatF. 654 
Dongas. 651 
Shikaras. 886 
Khuchchus. 2,587 

Total 4,778 
The total imports and exports between the Punjab and 

Kashmir and between the Punjab and Ladakh during the year 
1892-93 were as follows:-

Panjab. Ladakh_ 

-Mds. Value Re. r--Mds. 'Value&_ 
Exports .-. 1,818,825 53,33,092 8,938 8,22,413 
Imports 

'" 498,867 48,68,247 4,155 2,16,141 

Totalt ... 1,817,692 1,02,01,839 13,093 5,38,554 

The exports and iinports between the Punjab and Kashmir in 
1918~19 were:-

Mds. Value Rs. 
Exports Merchandise. 1,305,214 1,08,98,757 

" Treasure. 9:00,122 
Imports Merchandise. 466,213 96,01,497 

" Treasure.; . 35,81,779 
The principal commodities are cotton manufactured,.! tea, saltl 

8ugar~ tobacco; metals among- the Imports; and Silk raw· and 
cocons, timber, fresh fruit, ghi, woollen cloths; 'and Kuth-root 
among the Exports. ' , 

. SECTION lO.-Ga.uges 'of Ra;ilwa.Yt.· 
The original proposals as regardS the gauge were for a 4ft. 8!in: 

width. But at that time there was a 7 ft. gauge on the Great Western 
Railway in England, which ~ many ~rentsi and it \ w~ ,con~ 
.:, t. I'~ge. 3~~ ,of .Ibid., c 
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sidered that it would be as well for India. to a.dopt .the common 
gauge in Europe or something between 4 ft. 8i inches· and the. 
7 ft. Mr. W. .Simons, G. E.,. Consulting Engineer to the 
Government of India for railways, a.dvocated a 5 ft. 6 in. gauge 
'On the ground that it would give 9t in. more space for the 
'3rrangement of the several parts of loComotive engines and also 
that the lowering of the entre of gravity would lesson lateral 
'Oscillation' rendering the .motion more easy and pleasant and 
would also be of great importance in preventing overturning in 
I!torms of wind. The Court of Directors accepted the 5 ft. 6 in. 
Lord Dulhousie advocated 6 ft. but eventually the Court .of 
Directors adhered to their opinion which was finally accepted 
(Horace Bell's " Railway Policy in India "). 

The metre-gl!'ugewas intr~duced in India. when the Govern. 
ment decided tct build cheap railways through the agencY'of the 

'State in 1869. The first Indian State Railways, such as the 
RajputaDa, the Northern-Bengal, the Indus Valley (Labore to 
R~ri', and the Panjab No:1;hern (Lahore to Jhelum) were started 
()nthis gauge. The Panjab Northern was opened in 1813 on 
metre-gauge and converted into the 5 ft. 6 ilIs. gauge in 1818 
:and~he Indus Valley: walt only partially constructed on the metre
gauge butc>pened as a Broa.d-gauge. They now form part of the 
North-Western Railway System. 

Th~ 2 ft: ·6 in. and 2ft. gauges have been' a.dopted for short 
ra.il~ays. to serve local areas. The main lines of- Indian. railways 
~r~ on.the 5 ft;. 6 in. gaug~, which is styled as the standard g!lugefor 
1,J).dla., . w~ile, the metr!l-gange. e.ystem is 'quite- 88. exteDllive 88 the 
other .. It has only two small gaps between Khandwa. aDd Hutg\ 
to effect a through metre-gauge. communication between Madras 
and Sadiya jn -: ,Assam, passing throughRajp~tana; ; the United 
Pro-yinees and Bengal, while a through communicationwitlk the 
latter Provinces already exists to and from the Western Coeats of 

> , • - • • •• .J 

Kathiawar and rrOln Sindh Hyderaba.d.. ,. .' '. .. _ ; 
_' The.. ~ of..thIi..'gauges of ~e Indian RailwaYs is ful1i. 
narrated in Chapter IV of Mr. Horace Bell's "'Railway-PDlicy in 
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India," and iB the, Administmtion Report on Indian- Railways for 
1880-81. Paras. 313-331 of the Report by Mr. Thomas Robert
son, C.V.O., deal with the economic merits of the several gauges. 

Compared with -the' 4, ft. 8j in. ,of the European and American 
gauge, the rolling-stock of the 5 ft. 6 in. gauge in India is insuffi
'cientlywide I/oIld loses" about 22j pell Cent. of powet" j" from 
'an economic point of view", it " is not 'so good a Servant to the 
country as the metre-gauge" (para. 316). The width of vehicles 
compared as under:- ' 

Gauge. , Width of) 
Vehicles: 

En~land. 4, ft. 8! ins. 8 ft. 6 ins. 

America. 4, 
" 8 1 

'2' " 
10 

" 
() 

Europe. 4, " 8! " 10 " J) .', 

India. {
53 " 6 ,'" 9 » 6 '''I 

J' 31 " 7" 9 " 
To be relatively equal in width to the stock, on the: Conti

.nent, the Indian J) fe 6 in· gauge vehicll\ would Deed tq be 12 it. 
.Bins. wide., 

" I . . '. I.I:! '( . 

SECTION 1l."",""~ublic Wa.nts a.nd, (Jomplaints. 

Since -the ;seventies of the last century, the' public ill. India 
have been complaining in the press and on the platform' of ' the 
discomforts and inconveniences to which Indian passengers 'of the 
third and Intermediate classes are subjected: The ~ ,railways ~ 
first' were in chsrge of ,Companies, whose attention' was drawn hj 
Government from time to time to those complaints,: TheOom'
panies, under the lame excnse of economy, haTe been ,ignoring 
the pressing requirements of Indians.' "AlthOugh the Government 
lines have beim more liberal in meeting public requirements, yet 
they too, under" the autocratic powers, have- in ,many cases 
followed the e~pleB of the Companies' lines. The complaints 
have been very loud and the failure of the l'Ililways to meet them 
would n~t have been tolerated -hi any other country. 
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The complaints chiefly refer. to the following:
(1) Overcrowding of railway carriages. 
(2) Insufficiency of trains run. 

[CBAP.' 

( 3) U Be of cattle trucks, and goods wagons for pilgrim 
passengers. 

(4) .Absence of latrine in 3rd cll\Ss carriages j or unsuitable 
desigu of latrine latterly provided. 

(5) Absence of any ,arrangements for .meals. 
( 6) Uncomfortable Waiting Halls. 
(71 Difficulties in obtaining tickets. 
(8) Late admission of pasliengers on platforms, causing great 

crush lind rush for seats. 
(9) Use of iron-barriers preventing free passage of passengera 

lit station entrances. 
(10) Absence of Intermediate class on trains. 
(11) Insufficient arrangements for supply of proper drinking 

water. 
. (12) Bribery and exactions at stations. 

The overcrowding of passengers on' Indian Railways is 
directly due to the insufficient number' of trains which the 
railways generally run, in this country. This overcrowding is 
daily witnessed on Indian railways. It needs no demonstra
tion, but to emphasise the point, it may be mentioned that the 
late Sir Alexander M. Rendel, Consulting Engineer for Indian 
Railways., made a comparison of the Indian railways with the 
English railways, before the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons in 1884. He stated that owing to the absence of com
petitive railways in India, Indian railways were runninq very {eID 
traim; whereas in England the railway companies met competition 
by providing greater facilities and "doubled or quadrupled the 
spaces actually required for the passengers carried" (para. 5757 
of the Evidence). In England if trains of one line were over 
crowded, the people have other lines between the same places to 
travel by. and would use the trains of other railways where there 
is no overcrowding; while in India such competitive lines have 
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been carefully avoided and in most of the cases the people have 
not the benefits of competitive routes. In comparing the East 
Indian Railway with the London. and North-Western Railway, 
he said, both of them carried an equally large amount of traffic, 

· but the E. I. Railway .. was running fiery Jew traina" which 
.. were very full," that on an average the number of passengers 
in a train on the London and North-West.ern Railway was not 
more than 50, while on the E. I .. Railway it was 260 or 270. 

· Mr. Thomas Robertson, C. V.O., in paras. 16.5 and 173 of· his 
· Heport of 1903, stated .that the" average number (154 to 267) of 
passengere in a train (in India) is great.er than any other country 
in the world," that "the third class carriages are often much 
overcrowded" and for long journeys. These facts aod figures 
clearly show how meagrely Indian people are served by the rail
way admirmtrations in (ndia. While in England scores of.trains 
are daily run up and down, in India we.have hardly more than 
four through passeng\!r trains a day in one direction even ~m the 
trunk lines. This economy in the working of indian railw:ays is 

, at the sacrifice of all comforts and conveniences or the third class 
passengers. If our railways ran a sufficient number of trains.,to 

· meet the heavy traffic, there woul.ibe no overcrowding; but 
taking advantage of the war conditions in 1917, the Indian Rail
ways made a reduction in the already meagre service which they 
were giving before the war. It is high time now that the m!ltter 
should be taken up strongly and the railway ddministratiQi13 
compelled to rUIl sufficient trains to avoid overcrowding. Ally 

· company failing.to comply with this requirement should' have its 
- contract terminated for unsatisfactory working. 

The number of passengers carried in railway carriages in India 
is generally very high. It is often in excess of what is fixed lot" 
each compartment or carriage. Even in fixing the maximum 
capacity of the carriages, the railway administrations h!lve one set 
of figures for ordinary passengers and another set for soldiers; 
The people do not see why this distinction should be made in the 

· same clas~ of passengers, except that the military authorities are 
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'strong 'enough to secure iii fair consideration for their men from 
'the railway administrations. 

As an instance of the 1iberal manner in which public wants are 
,met 'in' Europe, I 'WoUJ.d cite a ease of the Italian State Railways, 
,'while I need 'not mention the excellent train services in other 
'·Continental countries and in Great Britain and Ireland. 

In May 1914,,1 took a train at 6.a.m~ from Menaggio' on the 
. branch connecting theComoand Lugano Lakes via Porlezza, through 

"a, mountaninous ,country. It is, a short branch of 21 hoUl'S 
'journey but had no less thab six trains daily each way, although 
,the· traffic was very little. The train, by which I travelled that 
; morning, was composed, of ,three four-wheeled carriages and an 
Engine. It started with only three passengers, while three 
others- got in on the way, two of whom were school-boys going 
-with their books to the school and the other three took their 

, .farm-produce, cherries, cheese, eggs, etc., for sale to the market. 
-On seeing this light train, I was greatly impressed with the 

. 1Xlnsiderate management of the Italian State Railways. 
Will the Indian State Railways ever run such light trains to 

, meet the requirements of the people r 
J .. :The Chairman of the Railway Board once put ,forward the 
:lame excuse of railways that they cannot be expected tQ provide 
the large number of earriages occasionally required for short 
periods, in a year. It was astonishing that a responsible officer 

,0£ Government, who W&ll actually paid by the people to look 
after their interests; should put forwllrdsuch iii lame excuse. 
The writer witnessed an exceptionally large influx of passengers 
in London-larger than ever carried to pilgrim centres in India-
on the occasion of the Coronation of Their Majesties King George 
and Queen Mary in 1911. But no wagon stock was employed in 
,England fOl1 those extremely large numbers of people who came 
from all parts of Great Britain and Ireland. , 
. • The Chairman of .the Indian Railway Board ~eferred to tae 
,Budden risings of pilgrim .traffic in India, but has the Hallway 
Board-llver cOl18idered the inadequacy, of trains 4a~ly ~UQ.ODJn-
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dian Railways for the regular requirernents ofIndi~ passengers, 
who are always inconveniently packed up on all oC(:BSioI\S. If 
lIufficient carriages .and trains wllre. provided for the daily 
requirements of passengers in India, i~ the railways were leBS 
exacting from the unfortunate third class .Indian passengers, 
there. would be :8ufficient carriages,. in thll .~try to meet 
occasi?nal wants 'of pilgrim-fairs-traffic. The Indian railways have 
been open .for 67 years and it is surprising they have not ~et 
been able to meet the well-known recIiiTing requirements of 
Indian pilgrims. '-

Spme of the Railway authorities at tim~8 urg6; that the third 

class fare in India is so low that it i~ .not wssible to give any 
better accommodation for that cl~. True if we took the nominal 

value in the currencies of theyarioUBcouI,ltries, but if we t~ok 
into account the buyjng power of those currencies in their respect
,ive lands, the rates of Indian fares would not· compare unfavor
ably. Moreover, we have the authorityof"thelate Sir Jul'and 
Danvers that on the Metropolitan lines in England, the third class 

fare was as low as It pie per mile, while Mr. Thomas Robertson 
concluded that the average third class fare in India in 1902-03 was 
about 4Q per cent. higher ,tha~ that in England, where the 

third class Cl!rriage is better than the- first .cl~s~ ,jn ,billa,." "J;he 
first duty of the- Indian milways is to provide improved carriages 
for third class passengers, secondly, to reduce· . thEl" ~(jfUm 
number of passengers put in them to the' same"figul'esi,illi" have 
been fixed for military passengers. thirdly~: to run more t~n8 in 
order to avoid overcrowding of carriages, ",.' i . ,.,,' " (. ~) 

: , ,. ":f .' ',' \\' I 'f< 

I ,DUring the recent ':years, we have' heen repeatedly told that 

thEl .train serviCll has been cut d~wn 'owltlif id' shbriage o£' rolling 
~ ~ :., .. :. "',' ,.-~. ,,' ~.; ' .. , . ':,,( . "r ", .... , .. »1 

B~k, bpt Oil 10Qking through ,AppendIx :).1 of ~he A~inis,trat,ion 

~epOi-t.fQf i9i9-~O, ~e . find~~ho~e' i~ !~et'r~~g.aJ;;~ e~gfl!e~~ 
•• ,I •• I'.~ \'~ •• '.,;' J '~'_;j 7'v': .' .,-po"",:. '.',,";. 

0~;y~,,~1~.RP.lJ1 t~ ~ltChi~ .. ~n~150~1" t~e,h~cl~s;of ,~l'l-H~~Jc~o 
1,929 1fore~Q~;t~ !I!l.J;}u! ~f.IjBpq!¥iipg 4ate}~ 19~~~f" Yo'" \{[ 
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'The figures compared '!Is follows :,,-' 
Engines. 

. 5'-6/' 'gauge. 

3'-3i" 
2'-6" 
2'-0'" " 

" 

Coaching vehicles. -
5'-6" gauge. 
3f-3i" 
2'-6" 
2'-0" 

" 
" 

Total 

Total 
COnverted into 4-wheeled unita. 

Goods vehicles.-
5'-6" gauge. 
3'-3i" 
2'-'6" 
2'-0" " 

Total 
Converted into 4-wheeled units. 

Total number ofaxles.--

. [CRAP. 

1915. 1920. 
5,595 5,991 
2,497 2,607 

290 869-
78 101 

8,460 9,068 

12,681 13,527 
8,786 9,318 
1;097 1,418 

402 441 

22,966 24,704 
32,343 33,262 ' 

126,909 136,736 
54,493 53,831 
3,938 4,746 

856 1,434 

186,196 196,747 
188,416 200,414 

Coaching vehicles, all gauges. 64,686' 66,524 
... 3'-3i" gauge. 51,104 52,478. 

Goods vehicles, all gauges. 376,832 400,828 
" . " 3'-3i" gauge. 109,952 108,128 

The demand lor additiGnal rolling-stock needs a very careful 
8C\'Utiny. The railway adaninistrations should show that the 
stoek already provided is fully and properly utiliJed, A large 
8&ving in the Ilumber of stock is po8llible by increasing the Bpeed 
of trainl and' bJ working the tmffie by the Ihortest.rooU:" 
Every vehitLt pb:ed 08 the riWB; whet!ler, wOliN' .01'.' Do&/ 
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4eteriorates by climatic effects, and adds to the 'Working expenses, 
in the ,way of cleaning, lifting, oiling, and packing of axle-boxes, 
1lte. We have not sufficient data before us to di8CU88 these 
-details. The Railway Board should call upon each administra
tion to give the necessary data and to make out a conclusive C88e, 
as regards the stock of various types required for the different 
kinds of traffic. The Board should also an;ange to, complete the 
standardization of rolling-stock and of its various parts and 
fittinga. so as to facilitate repairs while stock of oue .line ill 
running on another line. 

The accommodation for the third CluBB requires two ~prove-
ments, t';s :-

(1 J More apace per passenger in carriages. 
12) Provision for sleeping. 
Item (1) was' offered by the Agent, E. L Railway, in para. 10, 

lif his No. 952 G. of 31st December 1879, while item (2) wa~ 
~mended by the Consulting Engineer, Cacutta, in his No. 646, 
dated 14th February 1880. An excellent design ofa third class 
sleeping car was designed on the Norwegian State Railways 
in 1913. 

Mr. Thomas Robertson made the following ,remarks and 
l'8OOmmendatioUB in 1903:-

"17 2. Carriagu.-The accommodation provided, fQr the con
"yance of passengers is as good as the construction o~ the pre., 
Bent vehicles will permit, but having regard to ~e n,ature of the 
climate, much remains to be done ,to secure satisfactory public 
transit, esp~jally toit" respm oj tM tAird claes traffic, tM presen' 
arrangements in connection with which cannot bl, regarded iu a( 
oil ,fUi8factory." ' , , 

," In fact it would almost seem that the railways In India we~ 
insufficiently appreciative of the value of their third clB88 pa8l!en~ 
ger traffic. The leB8 paying first and Becond class traffic appears 
to receive aU the attention; whereas the traffic which really needs 
,to be fostered is that represented by third class pass~ngel'l!. who ~ * ~k~Duf the pasBeDger buBine8iJ, of ,eve Q'_n¥lw~liD India.r 
.'. ".,. "_'., t 
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"173. The system of conveying pilgrims in goods wagons,. 
at all -events to such a large extent as at present also points to 
the same absence of proper facilities for the traffic." 

.. Generally speaking, the amount of stock provided on the 
train. for the 3rd class traffic is inadequate and the treatment to 
which 3rd class passengers are subjected in India calls for very. 
~pecial attention." . 

"228. All new passenger vehicles should be provided with 
lavatory accommodation in the third as well the higher classes, and 
the existing lower class carriages travelling on all but short. 
distsnce trains should be fitted with lavatory accommodation 88 

soon as can be conveniently arranged. I received numerous 
cOmplaints -of the great inconvenience suffered from the absence of 
this ~mmodation." 

.The italics .are (lurs. As regards the number of classes of 
carriages provided on pqblic~, the Indian railways hav~ 
generally had foW' different classes, vis :-

1st, 2nd, Inter. and Srd, or 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Classes. 

Majority of the middle class Indians prefer an IntermediBte Class 
and it is wisely provided on most of the principal railways, vis: ~ 
East Indian, Eastern Bengal, O. & R., G. I. P., Nizam's GuarBIl-< 
teed, ABSBID-Bengal, Rohilkhand & Kamaon, B .• N. W, Bengal.
Nagput, Jodhpur-Bikaner. The only exceptions ate the ,B. B. & 
c: I:, ~ & S.M., and' South Indian Railways, which hay. 
only t)IrBll classes... The provision of the Inter Clase with BDl 

improved '~ommodation . at a fare of 41' Pies per mile would 

-lI.dmirab1y mee~ the ~quir~me~' 'of the mid~e class ln~. .i 

... • ~.... '." 1""i 
.: Mr. Thomas Robertson dealt with the questio~ of. cIasse..q(, 
aecominodation pl'Qvided on Inqian Railways; in para. . .229pf.l1itt 
RePOrt.',· 'fie i 'uerage ·tiumbelr lei p8/18engera ::ot.the diJWleDolt 
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classes in' each train in 1901 he gave:-

1st. 12n~. Inter. Srd. Season I Total. tickets'! -
Broad Gauge. 1'48 5-45' IS,64 113'65 4-56 198-18 
Metre 'Gauge. 0'88 3'45 3'59 217'31 0'63 225'92 
Broad & Metre. 1-31 4'86 10'65' ,186'66 3-39 206'81 

These figures show that if any of these classes was to be abolis-
hed, it was the 1st class which is so little' used: . 

In 1910 there was no difference either 'in the interior accommo
dation orin the seating capacity of inter arid 3rd class carriages on 
the E. 'B. 'S. Railway and the M. & S. lICRailW:ay. Cushions 
were however provided in the Inter 'class on the E: I., B. & N. W;, 
'R. & K., and N. W. Railways. . 

'The first-two lines had also sleeping berths in'their inter 
class carriages. The Carrying Capacity', for Inter arid' 'Third class. 
was alike. On the B. & N.W., E. B. S., R. & K., and M. & S. M. 
Railways on the E. I. Railway it was 3 Inter. to 4 Third class, on 
the O. & R. Railway, 44 Inter to 58 Third class, and on the 'N.~ W. 
Railway, 34 Inter to 42 Third class or 20 inches Inter and IS 
inches Third ~s per seat. ' . 

The' N.-W. Railway provided also 'better fittings for the 
lavatories of their Inter class carriages. 

DB. the B. 'B. & C. I. Railway the same carriages were used 
for both the Inter and third classpaBsengers and the seating 
space 'was also the, same for both-the classes. -,During the recent· 
'years, the inter class ; has been totallj abolished. on this railway. 

, I;,.tnne in lhirdqtasB-Carriages::""Ordersfor the provision of 
latrine accommodation in ard class carriages were' issued·by the 
Government of Ind~ from the earliest times.! But the railway 
administrations evaded them on lame excuses, ~uch as :...:.. I 

(1) Difficulty of keeping the carriages clesn,' I 

, ,1(2) Polution of the line and difficulty in getting permaIlent 
way gangs to work on the line. ; 

,(,3) Polution of ststion yards, and difficulty 'to prevent, 
,passenger\! from using carriage 1atrines at :&tatioilll: . ,'-
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(4) That latrines were unneceSSllry, 88 the average journey of 
a 3rd claBs passenger was only '41 miles and the 
average fare, 8 annas one pie. 

(5) Th~t one-fifth of the seating space would be lost if 
latrines were provided in carriages having laieral 
compartments. To make up this 10118, the 3rd cl888 £are. 
would be correspondingly increased. 

(6) That p8fsengers should use masonry latrines at stations. 
Such were the arguments used by the Law-Member, the Hon'ble 
(afterwards Sir) Andrew ScobIe, and the Public Works Member, 
the Hon'ble Sir Charles Elliot. in the Viceregal Council, when the 
Railway Bill was introduced on the 25th October 1888. The 
present writer in an article in the Hindi Daily "Hindosthan ,. of 
.KaLl.kankar dated Friday the 10th January 1890, answered the 
above arguments, as follows:-

That the average journey and fare did not represent the 
inconveniences of the lcng-distaflce-paullflgera, that the averages 
included the large number of local and suburban passengers who 
did not need latrine accommodation, that the lateral compartment 
carriag.es might be replaced by End-opening or Longitudinal-seat 
carriages, which did not require as much as one-fifth of the 8pace 
,for a latrine. 

The cost of working and profits on the two railways for the 
year 1887-88 showed the following results:-

E. L Railway. ' O . .t. R. Railway. 

- 1st. 2nd. ,Inter. ard. Upper. I Inter. , CL188: 
, Average receipts ,--per carriage in 

pies per mile. 17-17 21-03 25-44 56·05 13·20 12·60 66·21 
Average' cost of 

hauling a coach 
,. one mile in pies. 11-77 11·n 11·17 11-77 14·89 14-89 lU9 
Average profit on 
, working a coach 

13-67,44.28 one mile in pies. 5040 9·26 1-1·69 -2·29 +51-33 
I I 
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On the E. I. Ry., the 3rd class profits were eight times more 
than those of the 1st class. While the Upper and Intel' classes 
on the O. & R., were l'1lnning at a loss, the Lower clasS gave a 
large profit of 51 pies per carriage per mile. Even if one·fifth of 
the seating 8pace were needed for latrines,still the p,rofiti from 
the 3rd or Lower class would be ample. 

Many p8I!IHlngers travelled continuoualy.fol' more than 
one day, and on fast trains there WM no time for them to ease 
themselves even at stations. It WM shown· that passengers 
were often falling out of trains, while attending to calls 
of nature at the carriage window during the travelling of trains. 
The following figures of such accidents were. given from' the 
Returns published by Government lor the year 1888 :-

Killed. Injured. 
1 19 
2 16 

During 1st quarter of lo8g8' 
" 2nd . 

3rd' , ,. 3. '20 
" 4th " 6 14 

Total ~ the year 12 69 
This lind similar other representations from the C()untry after 

all moved the Government of India, who iasued the following 
orders on 26th Ifebruary 1902:;'" I 

In the Goverllm~nt of India Circulara Nos. 14 Rail1Vay and 7 RAilway. 
dated, rokpectively, the 10th July 1895 aud the lllth October 1896, 
m888ures were indicated for the provision of facilitiea in regsrd to 
latrine IUlCOUImodatiou to paosengera 'ravelling by railway in the 
third clase. 

2. Complaints, however, continue 'to react:. the Government of India 
that the inconvenience and hardships experienced by auah plio_ogara 
have in Do way abated, and it. ia repreeented that the introduction 
of fast t.rainII running for long periods witbont halting, and only theD 
.topping for a very limited time, has aggravated the grievance. 

a. That the grievance ia a very real One cannot be diaputed, and the 
Government of India are of opinion that 8uch paeeengers are entitled 
MI greater coDBideration in the matter of latrine accommodation than 
has hitherto been accorded them. The intermeaiate and third c ..... 
paseeogers contribute by far the largest portion of the receipts deri • 
.. ed from passenger traffic, and their COlDfor' lhould be regarded 1101 

~ ma'ter of the Brat importanoo. 
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",. The objections which \lave hitherto been advanoed to the gener!>.) 
. provi~on !'~ )a~lin.e ~commodatioll in th .• lower class carli.ges, 

wh,le ell~itled to cosidenratioll, are I10t held to. be suffioient to justify 
thll postponement of the only step which can satisfactorily overCome 
the difficulty under which the lower class passengers- labour. In 
recognition of the claims of this class of passengers Iii. Highness 
the Nizam's Guaranteed State railway has provided latrine accom
modationili all tbe third clas8 stock on 'be recently ~onstrncted 
EJycj.erabad-Godavery railway, and is gradnally fitting np all tlte 
car.riages on its broad-gallge line with similar accommodation. The 
~~utbern Marhatta r~lway also has fitted, or is fitting up wi~h.· 
lamlle all stock running on mail trl!ins. 

5, The example he~e eet, the Government of India consider. should he 
followed on .every railway in India, and I am directed to requ~t 
that the administrations of the railways nnder the control of,the 
Local Governments may be invited to take steps for the provi.ion 
of latline accommodation :- . 
(a) 118 early 88 possible inaH intermediate and third class carriages 

running on mail and fas\ passenger trains, that is, trains which 
are not timed to stop at every station; and 

(b) as opPDrtunity arises in all other carriages. of these claasas eseep' . 
those intended for use on suburban trains running for distances 
of less than 50 miles. 

I am further to request that steps may be taken for ·the provision IIf 
8uob accommodatiou ill all carriages of the", cl ... 88 which may 
herea[!er be built. 

6. In conclusion I am to ask that the Government cf India may be 
advised ill due conroe- of the sleps taken, or which it is illlended to 
take, '0 remove the grievallC88 complained of. 

The Indian public have been constantly complaining of latrine 
accommodation now provided in 3rd class carriages, which is a 
perfeCt nuisancc, . 'fhe railway administrations in India p~tice 
economy ill the accommodation for the 3rd class but they spend 
lavi8~1~ on the 1st class that seldom pays the expenses. The peOple, 
who pay most of what thl) railways earn, from passenger trafij.c, are 
de!Iied the commonest requirement&. . They have been crying 
for the Ja,<;t half a century for a suitable design of latrine for the 
3rd class; The railways at first evaded the provision 01) various 
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excuses but: since this areommodation is required Q~iIer- the law 
in.troduced from 1890, they have provided it in a Very stingy' 
manner. The economy here is in the spdoCe utilized lOl" latrines 
in the 3rd Class. The total space generally allotted in 110 carriage 
iii 3 or 4 feet sq~e. How could we hAve & S6tisfact~ryll\trine 
used by scores of persons within that space. No n+:hanic could e...- I 
be expected to make a suitable design QnJess the spa& allotted ill 
sufficiently increased. 
, There is no provision for washing. ,The design 'of latrine 

should be made according to the Indion. style and more room' 
allowed, with' necessary proviSion for waahing and' keeping the' 
place clean. ' 

WlIiting Halls • ...;.. The accotnmodation provided, at stations in' 
the way of waiting rooms Ol" sheds for the 3rd class is wOl'Sethau" 
anything which the people are IICctistomed 00: h&ve even in thei~ 
pooreSt dwellings. They are made to sit on dusty fioors,in" 
large crowd&, in the heat of May and iT une, ,under roofs c'overed by 
corrugated iron sheets only. There, they have to wait 'for seyel'liJ ' 
hours before they are admitted to the pllltform:' ,Thick crowds 
are often seen standing under these hot sliedswith perspiration 
running from their foreheads. We can very well imagine' their r 
sufferings which need an effective remedy_ . 

Arrangement. forrefrelbments for Inc1ilLJi laneilge"" 
-OD Indian RaIlways.' . 

The arrangements at present in force on most,of the'Railwaj'll'; 
in' India are far from satiJofactory, owing 'partly to'caste p~,l 
judices of passengers and partly to want of proper organization '1 

orr beh&lf of the Railway Administrations: The result is that 
railway travelling in India involves serious discomforts to a 'vety , 
large majority of Indian passengers of an classes 'and 'communi
ties, viz I-Hindus, Mohammedans, ,Christiana and others, wlio .
cannot partake of meals provided on' the EuropeaD system. 

Ia Europe where competition between' Railway administra- , 
tiorti! for paSsenger traffid i8' keen; . those administrationS' take' ~ 
eve-vy ;possible care to seeure and pl'JlllWlide au SOM'O' -comfort.s; ,in " 
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ord~r to attract passengers' to their individuanines. In India the 
Railways do'not generally compete for passenger traffic and 
cqnsequently they do not care to pr.ovide due comforts for the 
travellers. At times passenger traffic on Indian Railways is so 
great that 'even proper carriages are not provided for their 
convey~nce .. It is, however, the duty of Government to see that 
reasonable faCilities are provided for the requirements of· all 
classes of passengers. 

It is true that Refreshment Rooms for'European and Anglo
Indian passengers are provided at important stations on all the 
RailwaYs, and some of the Railways run dining cars' on their fast 
trains; but very little attempt has been made to provide similar 
Refreshment Rooms for the large majority of Indian passengers 
who do not take European food. The few Indian Refreshments 
Rooms which have been latterly opened, suffer from mismanage
m~nt and hardly meet the requirements. To meet these 
requirements, the railways in India have to make proper' 
.u:rangements under two main heads, vi'l :-

(1) For lIindus, and 
.(2) For others. 

Hindus who Jorm a very large majority are at present th& 
greatest sufferers, owing to their caste prejudices.' To them 
travelling: by rajI is a serious discomfort when it takes more 
tbim 12 hours in a train. ¥any of them make long journeys at 
a.~e, and the. wonder is that they quietly bear all the discom
forts. While travelling by· rail, a Hindu has to eat either stale 
food taken from his home or to buy on the journey articles like 
Puries, sweets, parched grain, fruit, milk, etc., which alone are to 
be:1uid from the vendors· allowed by the railways to sell at the 
stations. Articles of daily food like rice, bread, d6.l, curry, vege
tables, etc., prepared by a proper cook, are not to be had at the 
statiObli either for love or for money. Mohammedans and poorer . 
·~es of Christians do get articles of the utter kind at BOme 
Btatioas but t~1 are of a very low qllalityaild hardly meet thtf 

re!luire~ of. r~pectable membere even of. theBe commUBi'.ies •. 
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U suitable arrangementBfor proper meals of Indian passen
gers be .made, railway travelling in India would certai~y becom~ 
more popular. . , 

The experiments made, over.ten years ago., on the E. t, E:'B: 
and Bengal-Nagpur Railways, with Indian dining cars, did not 
provide for what was wanted, and as such they were bound to rail. 
To attribute their failure to caste prejudices is not at all correct. 
On the Rajputana Malwa Railway, three compartments each 
measuring 4 ft.-6~ ins. long x 8 ft.-S illl!. broad, in a bogie 
earriage were fitted up, one. for Hind\18 and one for Mohmmedans, 
the middle one being used 88 a common kitchen for both, with 

4 Sigrees (angithies), , • 

2 Almirahs, 

.2 Serving shelves, . 

2 Sinks 1 ft. S} ins. each. 
~ of the side compartments. was provided with two basins, one 
at each end corner, for washing purposes, with one shelf in the 
-centre and 4 clothes pejts. . The cost of fitting each set of thtee'· 
rompartments was Ra: 506 only. The compartments' were too 
small both lor cooking food and for serving passengers, and conse
quently they did not meet the requirements of the people. 

The first and foremost need, is the provision of cOmmodious 
Refreshment Rooms at important Iltations, separate for Hindus 
and for MU8S8lmans and others, s~mewhat· larger' than' th08'e 
provided for the few European and Anglo-Indian passengers. 
This would no doubt involve sOme outlay but it· is absolutely 
necessary and Government should direct the Railway Adminis~ 

trations to meet it ungrudgingly. The caste distiilctions among the
Hin<\us are dying out and with orthodox arrangements with 
Bl'8l\man cooks and vegetarian meals-both kuchcha and pucea ..... it 
is more than probable that an classes of Hindus 'will g I8dly use 
them; while Mohammedans, poorer classes of Chriiitiaiis,Parsee'rt, 
etc., will find it a blessing IiOha~e rresh m~ prov!dedafte~ the 
In~style. . 
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, Separate Rooms being provided for both, contracts may be 
let out to respectable persons who have a reputation and will 
make efficient arrangements at a moderate scale of charges. 

During the annual sessions of the Indian National Congress. 
arrangements as described abov!, are successfully made for the 
catering of thousands of all castes of Hindus, Mohammedans and 
others. 

At first the refreshment rooms may not pay unless th~ 

platform veridors arc kept out. The vendors are unsatisfactory 
and better arrangements are badly needed; great improvement. 
has of late .been made in the way of fly-proof net covering, but, 
the quality of food r~main~' as un~atisfactory as ever. befQre. 
If they are to be allowed, stricter conditioDs should be made to. 
ensure wholesoine food at moderate rates... The fees at present 
levied from the vendors should be abandoned and licenseS should 
be given free to a reasonable number of good suppliers only. The 
following ~re th~ iisU; of vegetarian kuchcha and pucca mea1s;.
.wbichwill suit majority of the Hindu passengers:~ 

Kuchcha. Pucca. 
Rice; Purl, 
DaI, KachaurI, 
Chapatls, 
Vegetables, . Vegetables, 
Pickle, Pickle, 
Papar, Papar, 
Curd·or Milk' With-Sugar, Kheer or Halwli, 

For Mohammedans, we give the following from the G. I. P., 
Railway Tariff (Appendix B vii page 198 of the Gautte QI 
India p~ VI, March 9th 1918):--

Bre~"-fa8t. . . 
First Class (Re. ()..9-0). 

2 ParatMs. 
1 Plate PuIao. 
4 Kababs. 
} Cup SAtan (Qorma). 
1 Plate Kheer. 

Break-fast. 
Second Class (&e.0-6-0). 

4 Chapatl8. 
1 Cup Qorma. 

. 1 Plate ri~ ~d ClU11'y •.. 

1 Plate Kheer. 
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Dinner. 
First ~ lRe. 1-0~0). 

2 Paratba.s.' 
4 Chapatis. 
1 Plate PuLlo. 
I Plate chicken cUlTy. 
4 Kababs. 
1 plate rice and curry. 
Some sweet or fruit. 

Dinflw., 
Second. Class (Re. 0-12-0).· 

4: Chapatis. 
2 ' Paratba.s. 
1 Cup Qorma. 
1 Plate ri<:e and curry. 
1 ,; Pulao. . 
1 " Kheer. 

We are glad that the Bengal~Nagj>urltailway have, recentl~ 
under their direct management, arranged for Indian meals, at 
Kharagpur and other junctions. It haa' been arranged that the 
Indian catering section should have no connection with that fol' 
Europeans,' the managers and the ~taff for these' works in t~o 
different restaurants, being quite independent of each other. In 
the Indian catering department Brahmans and high Caste Hindus 
arEl employed to serve Hindu passengers; whereas Mohammedans 
have altogether separate' arrangement. " 

In 1918 the Railway Board published" the result of the 
enquiries, they made upon a complaint preferred by Mahatmd. 
M. K. Gandhi, which showed that, although a good deal had 
been done by the railways in these matters, there was still room for 
improvement. The Board ~rdingly requested the Senior'Govern~ 
, ment Inspectors to give further care£1,ll attention in their 
nspections to the conveniences provided for 3rd ~hi8S passengers, 
especially as regards general arrangements for dealing with the 
traffic, booking and waiting accommodation, refreshment arrange.l 
ments, latrines and the general sanitary' co~dition of the same., . 

The orders issued by the Board were not sufficient to remove 
the complaints and we draw the attention of the authorities to 
the wants above set- forth. r 

Many of the short-co~ings of th~ Indian Railways are du~, 10 • 
unacquaintance of the European officials' with Indian needs and 
,requirements. Whether we take the designs of carrlages,-.ot 

"page. 18~.206 alld 1157·62 of Lb. Gazette of India Parb VI of 1918. 
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Separate Rooms being provided for both, OOIItmcts may be 
let out to respectable persons who have a repntation and will 
make efficient arrangements at a moderate scale of charges. 

During the annual sessions of the Indian National Congress. 
arrangements 88 described abov!! are Buccessrully made for the 
catering of thousands of all castes of Hindus, Mohammedans and 
others. 

At first the refreshment rooms may not pay nnless the
platform veridors are kept out. The vendors are uusatisfactory 
and better arrangements are badly needed; great improvemeut 
has of late been made in the way of fly-proof net covering, but· 
the quality of food ~main<J' 88 un'!3tisfactory as ever before. 
If they are to be allowed, stricter conditions should be made to 
ensure wholesome food at moderate rates." The fees at present 
levied from the vendol'll should be abandoned and licenses should 
be given free to a reasonable number of good suppliel'B only. The 
following are th~ liS~ of vegetarian Iuclu:ha and pucctJ meals,. 
:which will suit majority of the Hindu passenge1'8:- . 

KucAcAa. Pucca. 
Rice; PUrl, 
00, Kachaurl, 
Chapatia; 
Vegetables, . Vegetables, 
Pickle, Pickle, 
Papar, Papar, 
Coni 01' Milk with' Sugar. Kheel' or Halw4, 

For Mohammedans, we give the following from the G. L P_ 
Railway Tariff (Appendix B vii page 193 of the (]Quite 0/ 
lrulia P~ VI, March 9th 1918):-, 

Brea1-ftU1- BreaJ:-jfJ8t. 
Fil'Bt CIa. (Re. 0-9-0). Second Class (Re. 0-6-0J, 

2 Parathas. 
1 Plate PnIao. 
4 Kababs. 
} Cap 8aIan (Qorma). 
1 Plate Kheer. 

4 Chapatia. 
1 Cnp Qorma. 
1 Plate rice aud c:urry. 
1 Plate Kheer. 
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DinJIM'. , 
First Cla$ (Re. 1-0-0). 

~ Parath8.s. 
4, Chapatis. 
1 Plate f\!.Iao. 
1 Plate clUcken curry. 
4, Kababs. 
1 plate rice and curry. 
Some sweet or fruit. 

DinJlM'-
Second Class (Re. 0-12-0).· 

4, Chapatis. 
~ Parath8.s. 
1 Cup Qorma. 
1 Plate ri(:e and curry. 
1 ,; PuIao. . 
1 " Kheer. 
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We are glad thatthe Bengal-NagjlUrRailway have, recently 
under their direct management, arr.lnged for Indian meals at 
Kharagpur and other junctions. It haa' been arranged that the 
Indian catering section should have no connection with that for 
Europeans,' the managers and the ~talf for these' works in, t';"o 
different restaurants, being quite iridependent of each other. In 
the Indian mtering department Brahmans and high caste Hindus 
a~ employed to serve Hindu passengers; whereas Mohammedans 
have altogether separate' arrangement. 

In 1918 the Railway Board published· the result of the 
,enquiries, they made upon a complaint preferred by MahatmA 
,M. K. Gandhi, which showed that, although a good deal had 

f.

, .been done by the railways.in th, ~se matters, there was s~i11 roomror,' 
lIDprovement. The Board accordingly requested the SeruorGovern
ment Inspectors to give further carefl/-l attention in their 

pections to the conveniences provided for 3rd ~I8ss passengers, 
especially as regards general arrangements for dealing with the 
traffic, booking and waiting accommod~tio~, refreshment arrange.l. 
ments, latrines and the general sanitary condition, of the same.. ' 

The orders issued by the Board were not sufficient to remove 
the complaints and we draw the attention of the authorities to 
the wants above set-forth. 

Many of the short-comings of th~ Indian Railways are due to 
llDlIIlquaintance of the' European officials with Inclliffi ne~ds' and 
requirement.. Whether we take the designs 'of carriages,',ot 

"I'.,. 188·206 and 1157·62 of ~h. O .... tte of India Par' VI of 1918. 
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arrangements for the supply of meals to ran~aY'ps8~engers, the 
defects mainly point to that cause. Nobody need be surprised 
at such glaring errors, for did not they originally J;nistake that 
Indians would not travel by railway train r -

In the' Despatch which the Court of Directors addressed to 
the Governor-General on the 7th of lIay '1845, the followi~g 
argument was put :-, , 

.. According to the experience of this ~untry (England), by &'1' 
the largest returns are p~ocured from passengers, the least from 
~he traffic of goods_ The condition of India is in t'his respect 
the reverse."Df that of England. Instead of & dense IIond wealthy 
population, tile people of Indillo are poor, and in many parts 
thinly scattered over entensi~e tracts of country; but on the 
other. hand, India IIobounds in valuable products, of a nlloture 
'fI'hich are in & great measure deprived of a profitable market by 
want of a cheap and expeditious means of transport. It may 
therefore be assumed that. remuneration (or rail-roads in India 
,must, for the present, be drawn chiefly from the conveyance of 
merchandise, and not from passengers."-

" .. The ignoran~ or inaccuracy displayed in this statement:' 
:wrote Mr. Horace. Bell, II is very striking, more especi&lly if it is 
borne in mind that this first railway piopos&llabout the E. L Ry.) 
was to traverse one of the most densely populated territories in 
the world", which at a moderate computation, must then have had ' 
a population on the IIoverage exceeding that o~ England to the 
I!quare mile." - , 

This belief continued until in the Parliamentary Report on 
~he' Indian Railways for 1861-62 •. the Government Dir~r 
:wrote that by the Traffic Returns, the point was " unquestionably 
proved that the people of India are similar to the people of 
~very European country in their disposition to traveL" . 

In his ~istory of the E. I. Ry. (page 16},Mr. G. Huddl~ion. 
C. I: E •• has written that gloomy anticipa~ions about the traffic to 

.• rages 3 and. of" Railway Policy in India " by H. Bell 
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be carried by the: lailway in India' were m&de by parties whOse 
'acquaintaiice'with India waS of a rather ancient 'date. " They'were 
'apprehensive'tliat the prejudices of the Indfanswould prevent 
them travelling by:railway: Prolonged experience has 'shown' that 
the Indian likes to travel as faSt as he cali be carried, and 'at'the 
. present time there is no better prooi"of this than the preference 
given to the recently introduced iliird claSs :express tni.ins over 
the slow passenger trains, but it took many yearS' to reoogllize 
ihis, and it'~ ~ot until 1897 that Brd 'clasi! paS~nge1"8 'were 
fi1"8t admitted to theniailtrains below Alliiliabiid on the E. I. Ry. 
and not until 1905 thatexpreti8 trains were first run' 16r lower, 
class, passenge1"8." J ' , , : ' > ,,':' , 

The failure on the part of ihe'railway$ to' meet' thereciuire~ 
ments of the indian' pUblic; shows the' pressing neea'ot In~iiiiIJ~ 
ing the higher posts on'the railways." ,to say'i:liafa'v'ery lai'ge 
majority of' thetailway 'Berv:ants are IildiaiiS' is inisltladiniF fo~ 
:th~e servantS '~ve' no po~er'or 'share"in 'the policy p\1rBued,' by 
the~ railway' administr'atiol1'S; Most 'ufih-e-'complaintsninade 
againilt 'Indian "subordinates are dire to the 'highet '-olfuilals; 'Who 
are 'not under the influence' of' public opinion. '. .,' 

'In Europe the requirements-of tlie public lU'e' carefullY' studied 
'and provided bY'the railWllY'authorities, 'They I'dn arhple tr'ains 
to meet all possible requirements, and provide'necessary c<rinfortB 
'for all classes 'of passengers.' One feels 'no in<!oMeruenceiIi 
't~velling by rail iU E~I~Ope, where~s a railway journey in lridik 
entails hardships which pious pilgrims alone can, bear in the hop~ 
of attaining salvation' in case they die on the pilgrimage, and 
many of them do lose their lives whilemakmg long journeys to 
Rameswaram or' the 'Gimgeg, without proper food,' and packed 
up iii crowded. cattle' trucks or goods: wagons. The railways 
make their' profits from these pilgrims, but seldom tJrlnk of their 
hardships and !!uiferings;The religioUl! fervour is no doubt at the 
bottom of the suicidal mOve' on the part, of the people, who 
forget' the old saying that there is no piety in making a pilgrim~',
age, unless one' goel on his Of her own legs. The :places of 
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pilgrimage have ,'Virtually I lost their sanctity sinee the yisjtqr& 
number by, lalchs- or thousands,. wh~re in pre-rail-days. only 
thou,sands or hundreds could go. The· pilgrims waste ~heir 

hard-earned savings-,and undergo untold sufferings, maD.yo~ them 
losing their Jives, oftel;l CBusing cholera which spreads over distant 
.places' and endangers the lives of millions or others .. I leave it for 
,the consideration of the thinking pilgrims and religious refonpl!rs 
to· seriously consider whether it is desirable to continue the great 
"eligious fairs lib the Jrumbh, at Hardwar, Allahabad, Ramesh
waran:i; Puri, and other shrines of the olden times. 

While we have. dra~. attention to the short-comings on the 
part ,of the railway administ~tions, we consider it equally 
neeessary to draw' particular attention of the reformers and 
;Indian public. generally to the chang~ neceSsary in their pre-
parations for travl:lling by rail. ' 

First requisite for the people ~ that ~ey shouid 'approach the 
.Ticket-window at the stations calmly, not in hurry and con
.fusion, The Ticket Cler)t is'bound to giv'e them the tickets they 
(want1 ,but by their· rush they overcrowd the window and give 
o~portunities to the .Policemen to harass passengers. Every 
one shoul~ learn the habit of approaching the Ticket-window by 
JirecedllD~e; 'no body should' attempt to go ahead of another 
person. This disciplinary lesson should be taught in every 
school to every boy and girl, and members of the ,sevfUlamiti and 
the Police-force should gently demonstrate the efficacy of this 
discipline at large statioDS. 
. The second but, more important reform' needed among 
~ilway passengers. is to/take with them only such articlea as are 
absolutely necessary for USe on the journey. Taking too many 
articles overcrowds railway carriages and takes up the space which 
is' meant for seating passengers. If one has to take a large kit, 
the extra articlea should be booked and made over to the railway 
for conveyance in the Luggage-yan. If ,this is properly 
observed by the public, many of the complaints of exaction made 

, against .the railway stall' would cease. It ii, hoped the railway 
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administrationa,will compel their staff to convey /luch ·luggage 
Ungrndgingly by the train required. 'In Europe' passenger. of 
both sexes take only one small hand-bag -which they can 
themselves CSlKry to and froll) the earriage. If ,the ,railway 
administrations make proper arrangements for meals , and water, 
pBBSengers would themselves give up the present habit of earrying 

, these articles. ' 

. New businlllJll .-:Enterpriiiillg peOple 800u1d setup the business 
of hiring blankets to passengers during the cold weather, liIs,is 
the custom in Europe. 'u this be' properly organised, it would 
not be necessarY for passengers to carry their bedding'in trains. 
Hotel-keepel'll should arrange' to 8upply necessary bedding on 
hygienic principles as is' done. >811 over Europe. Private hGlises 
accommodating guests .hould similarly arrange to find bedding 
fer the guests, This involves a change 'in the present systeui. of 
life in India. ' 

. PandG& .t the pilgrim centres ~hould follow the' example 
of Hotel-keepers of Europe, especialiy SWitze~land, who admirably 
meet the wsitts of thousands of visitors who go to that beautiful 
country. If Pandas Ill4y not do it, this bUl!iness should b'e ta:ken 
up by enterprising educated Indians .. It will pay .handsomely, 
and be a boon to trave11el'll. . ' " " 

. . 
These matters rest entirely withthet,ndia':l publ~ci; if they 

carry out the r~quirements. it would v,ery. ~rgely mllke t~e ra!l!i'ay 
travelling smooth and comfortable. . ' .. '" , 

The Jollowing' two ar~ the typical complain!a ,!e often: ~ead 
i~ the India.n newspapel'll:- . . 

.. llardslUpa .oU'hircl 01&,. ,Palllen,rer.,. , 
"Sla,-For·the past few weeka thllre were .nunour.s j?Boat th!?ot 

the lndjan railways intend· to in~eB8e their r.ates. .4n~ to·da, 
the As~ocia.ted Press inform~ ~s that there is. a confer~nCjl of .t:ail
waymen DOW sitting at Bangalore to consider, among Qther things, 
the .increlllle oj fares of third class p~Bengel'll. 

W.1U they lirst consider alld remedy th~' untold hardshiJlS 4: 
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the third class'passengers on Indian railways 7 These, I state from 
personal observations on·all ,the main lines in India. For third 
clwss passengers--

1; There is no comfort at all; 
2. Nay, they are packed like sardines; 
3.: They have' often to stand for hours in the passage or sit 

or s1eep on the fioors; 
·4: They have occasionally to travel in trucks like dumb 

cattle; 
5. Upper berths are to be found only in the mail trains-rarely 

in passenger trains. And on the Poona-Hangalore line 
they are conspicuous by their absence; 

,6. 'Barring.the N.-W. Railway, there are hardly strong racks 
for passengers' luggage. 

1. The num':'er of waiting rooms is extremely iDsufficient. 
And where they exist, they consist of an open tin
shed, which give little protection from the scorching 
heat or the bitter cold of the north. 

8. Refreshment rooms are rare on most of the lines; 
9. Carriages ~ getting short; 
10. Engines are getting sick; 
11. Service is becoming irregular; 
12. Return-tickets, week-end-tickets, 'Xmas-tickets are all 

discontinued; 
13. And on top of all these, fares have recently been increa

sed, and to-day they stand very high. 
The thii-d class passenger pays the most, but receives the 

I!C8IItieat accommodation, sulIers the utmost privation, and is 
subjected to moSt unkind and inhuman treatment by insolent 
junior officers of the railways. Is this state of affairs creditable to 
the railway authorities r Does it not lead to di88atisfaction, even 

. amongst the mass of the people 1 Don't they groan and grumble 
and curse tl!e company' 

The pet defence of the railways is 'war'l Who can say that 
the lot of third class passengers was auy way better before die 'war , 
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Then why should the railway management put forward such flimsy 
excuses and perpetuate the privations of poor pa'!Sengers! 

The question that worries us most this moment is the threate
Ded increase in third class fares. It may be contended that rail
way ~aterials and wages- have gone up considerably and so the 
railway fares must go up correspondingly! :This is a very plausi~ 
ble argument. But, it is not at all convincing. 

1. - There is the practice even in Germany to run the railways 
not for the benefit of share-llolders but for the convenience of pas
sengers, and for the promotion of trade. 

2. Then we have the instance of the French'railways styling 
imd serving their travellers not as passengers but as patrons! 

3. . Further. we find that railways in F;ngland are getting 
more and more democratized. 

4. And now -we- have the report of the G. 1. P. Railway 
making a record profit this year during the last twenty years! 

How in the face of these_ facts, can Indian railways continue 
their autocracy, keep away the Indian element from their board; 
and the~ in these -dsys !If scarcity and 8~lfering ve~t~re to p~t an 
additionai burden 011 the over-pressed third class passenger? rhere 
is room for stemersupervision and trenchant retrenchment in stores; 
in supplies and in constructional wo~ks; for we have' right - in 
front of our nose the Panic tunnel that cost over a crore of rupeeli 
and is under extensive repairs after four years of 'COnstruction. -; 

I appeal to all the Indian chambers, leagues and associations 
to protest against the threatened increase ~. the railway fare_s, and 
to press for the appointment of a representative committee of 
Britishers- and Indians to enquire j~to the whole qu~stion of rail~ 
way management in India, and particularly a~ut the lot of ~he 
third class passengers, which, _to _ say the .l~t, is most pi~iable. and 
least creditable to Govemmtlnt. It is a reform that is imperative, 
essential and urgent, and I appeal to the gr~t G~dbiji to move in' 
the matter in time. 

, ! ,j _ ,Yours .faithf~y, ____ . 
!J.o'mblJ!l:, Julg 19t1l: i920: . BAIWORII- FRAIUI: BSABUOBA.'! ,'-' 
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"Leader" of Allahabad 7th May 19l7': 
•• RAILWAy.GJU1!VANC~S ON TilE E. I. RAILW.&T •. 

(To the EDI1'OJ\ ofthe 'Leader.') 

"Sir,,,-I will be very much obliged to you and the public will· 
bi thankful to you if yotl. will ba kind enough t9 publish the 
following copy' of . iI . letter which I addressed to the' General 
Traffic Manager of the E. I. Railway on the 7th instant. The 
Irentleman ·ha, not yet been good enough·even to acknowledge 
receipt of it! . 

Copy •. 
.. Sir,-I wish to bring to your kind notice eel'tain compiaints of 

third class passengerd ·which <laD seldom reach youre,", primarily 
on account -of the general illiteraey ·which prevails amongst people 
who travel by third class and secondarily 0lJ. -account of. the 
general teildency of· never eomplaining' of WFong-suJlered" to 
proper authorities, with a ·view te redress,however, diaoonsolate 
they' may find themselves; or· indignant they may ~ l.n their 
hearts . 

. 2. It is admittfd on all hand!! that. so far as p~selilgllr traffic on 
any Railway is concerned. it is the pQOr third class passengers who 
fill the coffers of Railway compani\lS.. Yet, jllspiteof this !act, it 
i:s these very poor creatures whose hardship .knows no bounds. So 
~ar' aeany Rail"jVay achninistration is .ooncerned, it is .• very 
fortunate circumstance to their credit that l;iindusllttacb so JP1,lch 
reli~ous' importan~ to such places' as Bensr~; Allahabad, Gaya, 
and several others ·throughout· the length and brQadth of IIldi,.. 
Had it :not been fol' this, much of the profits which.u colllpaoie,s 
!Bake, would have been nllwhere. But unfortunately if; j~ the.se 
yerypilgrilJls, wb(l pay the mll~, that suffer lIliseries untold 01;1 a 
railw.ay jowney. 
. S .. AAu08t every DekjtlP).i pi!gtilll who_retu1'l)S h'llm the holy 
plal:es on 'your·railway bIIIl the s,ame grievoy.s ta~ to tell, Ilxeept,ions 
there _may be. But they must be very few .an4 !ar betwe.e¥. 
The practice of Jlw.assing and making money' out of the hardships 
of pi~ ~ to» generQl; 80 much so t~ if a railway, <l.ODlIDi~ioo 
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were appointed 'Jio. enquire. into the malpracti!!eiI of the cl_ of 
l'ailway servants mentioned.above,.voluminous evidence would be 
forthcoming in support of the. general.charge. I know a respel:t
able gentleman who occupies a responsible post under the Govern,. 
ment. of Bombay~ whose story of a pilgrimage to Be.w:es .and 
other .. places on your line in company .with ot~erst is Jlimpl.J 
heart-rending. 

4 Recently I made a tour in No,J;thern India jn. COIl!Pany 
with BOme of my friends. We visited Lucknow, AjqdhYsl 

Benares. Allahabad. and Agra. .The whole of our journey W811 

made partly by inter. and partly by second c1asli. So. we could 
.eave ourselves the bother. worry and annoyance attendant up~ 
a journey by third c1888., Still we had a .bit of the bitter: ex" 

perience-which an ordinary pBBsenger has. Not only .this. We 
know as a matter of fact, what, even a b.ig European 9fficial who 
WB8 to travel- by first cla88 and who met us at Agra· Fort, had to· 
do·to secure a~eat.in the Punjab Mail for l3ombay: But I thinll,: 
the E.!. R. hae nothing to do with this station staff; and herwe it 
ill unnecessary to give any details.. The grievance of molestation 
of" and exactions from, tb~ pilgrim pBBsengers, especially on the 
E. L R., is one of a very long. standing. It is the bounden. duty 
of "ery railway ·administration to see that their passengers are 
not molested or, worsted. I must give you to perfectly Jinder:: 
stand that this is not my personal grievance; I, simply. bold a 
brief BUm m"i6 for the poor third class passengenJ,whoare mostly: 
unable to help themselves and always .find themselves at·a loss. .to 
know.what to do .. 

I must also say in plain words that far be it from me toh"vEI 
even ali idea of denouncing the several classes of railway servants 
wholesale. But from the nature of complaints often· beard of,it 
appears that the number of black sheep amongst.· them seems to 
be very large. It" is not very difficult for you to detect who thel 
are. If you will only be kind enough to put up a few detectives 
qf proved probity,l BlII sure you will never £ail to find that the 
'c;omplaint& aFe well-founded. 
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5. In conclusion I may only request you to bestow a symps'" 
thetic consideration to the above and take the blessings of 
thousands of your fellow-creatures as well as purify.the service to ' 
which so many belong! '. 

,. I have al80 added a post script. ,It is needleSs to say that I 
can give you if necessary some of the ways in which money is
squeezed out of pilgrims.' Thi~ is the long and short of .the 
whole 'complaint posted a fortnight ago. As the G. T. M. has 
not even acknowledged a receipt of it, it is difficult to know how 
he bas. disposed of it. It is a pilblic grievance which I think you 
will find it worthwhile to ventila«? through the columns of your 
esteemed paper; and thus bring the matter t? the direct notice of 
all the railway authorities concerned. 

Yours faithfully. 
V. G. JAVADJ:KIIB, 

.dmal ... r, K"IIrnk.". ,April f4'''. 1917. Plead6t." 
In the Budget debate in the Legislative Alsembly in Marc~ 

1921, the Hon'ble Sir George Barnes deplored the ~rruption 
which exists on Indian Railways and said it was absence of help 
from the .public that enabled ~he corruption to go on. True, but. 
it is the law which prevents the public from giving evidence ill. 
such cases. The proper remedy lies in better pay for lower 
subordinates and association of the public in the administration 
of the railways, both in the adniinistrative offices and at import
ant stations. Will Government enforce this r The public will 
gladly co-operate. 

. Protection from heat Ofpas88ngara and servant. of Bail way 
Campania. in t.raiDs during the hot .euon. 

The following resolution of the Government of India P. w.n. 
No. 614-23 R., dated 5th April 1870, appeared in the Suppl~: 
ment to the Gaz.att.of India of 9th idem:-

Ruolu~-The Governor General in Council desir811 that the 
attention of .~he officials· of the 86v_ra\ l£ailway Companies may be 
immeciiat,..\y invited tI! the urgent u_il1 for endeavonring by every 
",8oaur& iu their power to render travelling during the hot "'8808 Ieae' 
~rying aud dllngoroU8, especially to thOle wbo are nol native. ~f India,' 
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ioeht4lll!( rtheirownservanta.-the,gaarda. drivers'Bna BrelDe,!, who are 
J;\II08IiIIII1ily.eqosed to ~Iut 'IIorat haa .. 

,2. 1$ jg'be1iem thai on the'Easti Iildiall Railwsy, the additioD of a 
double -' to the third class carriages he been (ound to reduce 
thlf.temparatuM lI8IIlewh~twilllD the vllhiel89 arll oot.in motion, 
aD!l that; ibis improvemeoll baa either beaD., oc ill being. applied 
to the whQle, aloc~. rhe first aDd 8;00.0!\~ olass vehicles have 

!ill 1J1ong, hall ;this ~Y80'!tag.e. alld,i~ ~ \'v!4ent ,t!~ ~'Pathing 
",ON is ws~tad to reduce ,the ~~ elloountare,d by ~uropeana i~ 
travelling even in those carriages. Que 'obvious improvement 
would be the fitting of tattiu to th~ windows With'!~ppllaiace8 for' 
wateriog them, and the'Gcivernoi'-GeneraIID Oonncil dusts tha' 
it 'is onl), mlcessary for him'thns to drawafteDtion to the matter 
to eDSure immediate stepa being taken' to. provide first liild-, 
IIIlCOlid I11I89s! c..rriages ,with t4is ~eal)S of )r.ee~iug POWB, the 
'lt~Djetempe~a~urlt that must otherwise prevail in Railw"y 
,csq;ages iI), ~os~ ,Parts of lndiaduring the ~ot" montha. '!.'here 
, is no lim~ to lose if this advantage is to beaecured during the 
a_ob just commencing. ' , 

S -The GO';SrBor.mmBl'IIl 10 Qo.neil has DO .reaSOD .t.o aullpo" ihM 
tile DOlllpaoies womddosim to '",aka any utI'&' oharge for. t~~ 
lXln"8oiel)Ce, ~tl ~t ,~(jB~ oo~ appea,r. t~at}be '!lppl~ 'If ,~h, 
'I~te. /HId ~he arfllll~~nt9 for keepins them moist Deed Ii8 
llro~uc:~i'Ve of much expeose., Bul Hi'; Excellency in Council 
Coosiders that no objectio~ 8ho~ld 'be made to the demanil1>y 
'the Railway Companies of. .. roo.soll&ble .extlla 'PLylDBat. lrom 

'those wh" desire to -"'Ii! ubem.slv8JI,oHhe QlU'IIIS 'If eqmjQ~ 
: 41lUB placed within ·their ppwer, rather tbflo ~~e~~, shOUld' ~ 

JIlIY" btllli'-~i()o !\1' 4e'~y ~~ ~be Jl~rt of ,~h,e.,cy.ml?aui,88, i)l, /,oLjn)f 
, 0» thi!' !Inggesttou. , . ; _ ,'" ' 

'" But, whila ,li¥! Jjl~I'l'Jlcy,iJl qpuocil ,tbu~ aliv~catel the inter~~t 
.cU tjl~ ,p~blilJ, ;" .. i8 not )es8 JPi';dful of the severe trial 11' hich 
the running alld workiog' of every train Ill.oat prove to the 
wo~king staff during the hot weather months, and especially to 
the driverlsod firemen. 'Bow far the cabs of the Looomoti_ 

may ~ impl'O%d to, W&rd"Qff 'the pf!'eot#lAfthe ~I!n Jrorq those 
. who, ,in additioo,. bavjl~' \lea~ ~he grea~ heat iosellarable froIP, 

:their .positillD on t~e ~ngioe" wilho'!t interf~ring with their 
efficiency, is deaerviDg of the moat careful inv8atigat.ion of the 
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departmenialofficials. The prudence of subjecliligthedriver'; 
Bnd firemen to the effect of B tatty may perhaps he questioned, 
but it would seem desirable at least to try its effect experimeu
tally, as well as to endeavour to devise soma other means by 
which the temperature may he kept down, For the guard, .. 
tatty fitted to U:e,b,'ake-vans would he a simple expedient. 

Troop Travel Rule. in India. 
As a result of the troop train case in June 1915; when a 

number of men belonging to Territorial drafts died from heat stroke 
on a troop train jourp.ey from Karachi for the head-quarters of 
various divisions in Northern India, stringent Army Orders were 
issued for the stricter regulation of British troop move~ents by 
rail. 

;. The various officers concerned with the arrangements are to 
be selected from those having previous Indian experience. A 

,- British officer is to accompany all parties of over 20 men, 

During the hot weather large drafts will be despatched by 
special fast train, or, if in small parties, by mail train. Ice: and 
ali necessary comforts for the journey will be provided. Not 
more than four men will travel in each compartment, if ordinary 
third-class carriageS are used. In the daytime blocks of ice will 
be placed in the centre of each carriage, to cool the atmosphere. 

No man will be allowed to purchase alcoholic liquors during 
the journey, or to leave his carriage at a station without his Bun 
helmet on. A liberal supply of iced-drinking water in buckets 
will be provided at the chief stopping places, so that men can get 
a cool drink and replenish their water-bottles with a minimum 
amount of exposure; there will also be a supply of drinking 
water iu the carriages. Ice and mineral water' will be supplied 
,free on, tlle scale determined by the senior medical officer at the 
ststiOl). ,of departure. ' 

,These and other arrangements that are to be observed will 
, ensUre for European troops travelling by rail in the hot weather 
'the fullest possible measure of comfort arid safety in pB8I!ing 
'through the sweltering plaiI150f India. 



CHAPTER II.-Railway Administration. 

SECTION I.-Direction and Control. 
EACH ot the Indian Railway Companies, Ilavmg its Head Office in 

, London, has been incorporated in England under the Com
panies' Acts in force there; whereas the railway companies, formed 
in India which so far own sman branch railways only, come ander 
the Indian Companies' Act. 

All of them have their contracts with the Secretary of'State 
for lndia; the contracts Irxecuted prior to the taking over of' the 
Government by the Crown in 1859, were' With the Easi lu~a 
Company representing the Gtrvernment of India. t 

The Directors afthe Companies' Hoards in London ar~ mostly 
ez-officiaJs of the Government of India, who after taking pensions 
from India, have joined the London Hoards on the co-opt\ttiv~ 
system. They are nomInated by their frIends who are I!lready 
on the Boa~d, and are practically 8elf~electe(t or mutually elected 
'by one' another. - The share--holders seldom eW:t tbem.· Some 
of them are very capable with wide experience 'orI~dla 'dr 

" 

J Before Indill ~8 t.t~D under the direo~ .Gulro1 of '~C~o~, ii had tb~ 17.1~m f ~l 
triple Go .. ernment. ";,, -In England it lied tho Court of Dlreotorl 'of tbe Eas' India 
Companr. and , S_ of Con'roJ representing tbe British ParliameDII, bo&h 0' them di~ 
$ID11 and dlBputlnl! over and with the &O'I"erDllleDt in Indl .. , 

Parliamentary Control 0"" 'b. IndiaD R&ilway. h.. been:exerollad tllrough. Sel,ot 
Committee ••• ppointed from trme &0 time by the Parliament:- . 

A Commi_wa. appolDted r.. 1857-68 to inquire IDt:o the oau.ea ~f the del~1 
that .. ere alleged to 110 ... oeoarred ID the eODetrnotion of lacl'iim nanwa71, 

'A eeleat Committee en Indfau' I'II1.D •• • .. t Ir_-1811 to 187'4. 
ID 1878-1879. SoJeot Committee waa appointed' to Inquir. Intotllo .""o45o .. oy 

of oO,_oliog Publla Work. fir Indl. "nh mo.,.". raiaad 0": I.a,_ 

ID. 1884. • S.leol Commltloe went iD*'" t~ maner of .lIeg.d Ds .... lty lor 
'. mora raplll utenolOD of ran";aY "ommUDi •• tlon ill india aDd' Ibo m ..... 

by "bloh tbl. obje.t wao .. he beot IIOcompUobad. . 

linee 1884 "0 ParHameDtary enquiry h •• b.eD made Into the Indian railwa,J1Io 
epar. 5964-70 of evideliOe 'bef0t'8 th Select Committee of 188'- . . 
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Indian Railways, but cases are known where Directors of these 
com'panies continued to sit on the Boards.till the age of 90 or 
~5 years. This 'is what one writer styled as the sCandal of 
Directors retainirig their seats until their mental and physical 
powers have diminished. "When a Director is so infirm from 
age that he has to be carried to his seat at a meeting by ·the 
office porter, he should retire and make room for some one mori 
energetic anduseful" was a wholesome advice. 

The London Boards of Indian Railway Companies commu
nicate direct with the Secretary of State for India; while their 
Agents in India communicate with the officers or the Government 
of India and act UPOJ;l instructions received from their Home 
Boards. Whenever a difference of opinion arises between the 
Agents and the Government ~f India, the Agents refer the matte!:' 
to their Home Board who either give instructions to the Agent, 
IIcquiesclng "in fuil or in part with. the views of the Government of 
India, or refer the matter to the Secretary of State, who haa 
often allowed the ~mpanies concessioll8 even against the wishes 
and recommendations of the Government of India. 

Lord Lawrence protested against direct action of the Secretary 
.of State in relation to Indian Railways, in para. 27 of.his xninute 
dated 9th January 1869. The Secretary to the Government 
oFthe Unite4 Provinces, p. W. D. Railway Branch, wrote to the 
Government of India aa recently as 7th February 1917, in para. 5 
of his No. N~ R; "The present arrangements by which a Local 
Government 'has to reason with railway officers who can alwaYIl 
evade responsibility by an appeal, real or imaginary •. , .to their 
Board in London, are highly unsatisfactory, both to the Govern
ment and to the Railway." Apart from other serious objections 
whioh have been raised from time to time against the employment 
of companies for working the Railways, the objection to the 
domicile of their Boards in London has been generally admitted 
on all aides. 

-r ... alii! of "po., of Soled c-.. lilloe or 1&78. 
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Soon after the commencement of the guaranteed railways, thll 
executive- contrOl devolving on the Secretary of State for India, 
under the contracts of the' cOmpanies, was exercised through thll 
Consulting Engineers, who were aided by their Deputies ·and by 
the. Government Examiners of Accounts .. The former made 
periodical imlpections. of the lines and works and made their 
reports to Government. They also attended official m~etings of' 
the Agent and the Heads (If Departments of each railway, which 
<were held weekly or monthly. The minutes of these meetings 
oontained the official. record of the transactions, which requirec! 
approval on the part of the Secretary of State for India. At the 
official meetings the Government Consulting Engine!lrB transacted 
the business, giving sanction or not on behalf 9£ Go:venment accord
ing to certain prescribed rules, and both he and the Agent 
brought forward any propositions that either desired to make: 
The minUte8 'of meetings, after confirmation; were forwarded to 
-the Govennnent of India, through the Local Governmerits unde .. 
.whom the Consulting Engineers were at :first placed. One of 
these o.fficers was appointed under .each of the Local Governmente 
of Bombay, "Bengal, Madras, ·the Noth.-Western . Provinces:, 
Oudh. and the Punjab, to whom certain powers were delegated. 
while the genernl supervision·of all the lines WI'S. ,exercised. by 
the 'Government of Inllla. By this arrangement hoththe ;advsn.
tages of local knowledge and 8 harmony of action ~ith tim other
branches of Gove~nt wereeffectwilly secured. whil~ the 81,lper .. 
vision of tlu: Governmept of India 'W88 sufficient ,to, ,cauae' thl!' 
881D' interpretation being placed in different PJ:Ovince~ 0.1:1, all.tlm· 
provisions of the identical OOB~ts with the 4ilferent CGmpaJries. 

With the exception of the East India)! Railway, the otllE\r raj}.. 
<waY8were placed under the respective- Local Governments, ill 
whose territories the lines were locate4-. In' the case 4If the East 
Indian Railway, the Lower Division was ~er the Government 
of Bengal, while its Upper Division was uncierthe Government Qf 
the North-Western P,rov~. Ibis &ystem.,cODtiDlllAldtill1865, 

-'When it was oonsidered to be more convenient that the eo.ntrol 6£ . 
-..... 
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each g~aranteed company should rest in the hands of a single 
authority. The whole length" ,of the East Indian Railway was 
Bccordingly placed under the Bengal GOvernment . 
. " The result of this change was that the Government of Bengal 
controlled railways in Bengal,North-Western Provinces, Punjab, 
Central ~rovinces, 'and the Native States under the Central India 
Agency. 

The'" Government of the N.-W. Provinces (in which there was 
a greater mileage than in l\Iadr~8, Bengal or" Bny other Province) 
controlled none of the Guaranteed railways: 
, The Government of the 'Punjab controlled railways in Punjab 
Bnd the North-Western Provin~es; . . 
, Th~ 'Administration of Oudh contr~lIed railways in Oudh and 
~orth-w: estern Provinces. " 

The State Railways, which had commenced in 1807, were 
divided into suitable lengths and placed in charge of Superintend
ing Engineers, under the immediate direction of the Chief Engi:. 
neers in the P. W: D. of the Local Administrations, by whom all 
projects were submitted to the Government of India." 

On the 13th May 18'71, the Government of India wrote two 
D~spatChes to the Secretary of State' for India, No. 45R dealing 
with the control of the Guaranteed and Siate Railways generally iiI 
'Bengal and the N. W. P.Rnd" Oudh, and No. 46R deaiing with 
the control of th~ S. P. and D. Railway. The Secretary of State 
iIi his No. 57R dated 15th August 181l,replied to the Govem~ 
ment of India "that arrangements for the reorganisation of the 
Railway DePartment are iert in your hands."'-" ' 

Accordingly the Government of 'India had the entire control 
of the four Guaranteed Railways in the Upper India, viz :-

The East Indian Railway, ". 'r 

The Eastern-Bengal Railway, 
The S. P. and Delhi Railway, and 

"" Tbe Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, " 

• Government of India P; 'W.' D. Nos. 188$1~90Rdated29tb Sepiembel:. 
1871-BupplaMnt to,tb6 9_ of Indi4, Octuliel- 7~ 1871. ' 
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transferred from the Local Governments to themselves from 'lOth 
October 1871. The Sindh Section was taken outfrotn 'th~ 
Bombay PresidencY-and the whole of the S. P. & D. Railwa; 
was placed under the Consulting Engineer at Lahore. ' ,.he 
COnsulrlngEngineers at Calcutta, l.ucknow and Lahore 'were 
placed direcfJy under the Government of Iridia"with e~tendea 
powers. which were previously . exercised by the LOcal GovernL. 
ments. The remaining railways were left under the Governments 
of Madras and B<mbsy Presidencies. The Consulting Engi'neers 
were required to submit to the Government Of India, a weekly 
abstract of their proceedings in manuscript, with printed copies of 
~nutes of official meetings, Inspection Reports, Revenue Account 
Notes and Reviews, and other lerigthy notes or documents ot 
im'portance. 

The control of the Calcutta and S. E. State Railway was 'also 
p~ un,der th~ Consulting Engineer, C3Icutta; that Of' the 
Pu~ja.b ;Norther:n and the Indu~ Valley State Railways was cOntf.. 
nued under the Consulting Engnieer, Lahore. The Rajputana State 
Railway and the Moradabad and Roorkee Railway Surveys were 
transferred from the N. W. P. to the Government of IndiS. 

One plan which suggested itself to the Government of India. 
:was the formation of a special Railway Branch of the P. W. D. 
in all Provinces-an arrangement which would have' been most, 
efficient and economical as the railways developed in thil Provinces
but it was disCarded at the time by the Governmi:mt'of India'upon . " 

,what now appear to be nan-ow considerations and want of"fore-
sight. The valuable'. assistance of the' Local 'Governments was 
set aside on the following grounds:- ' . 

1. That the creation' of a Railway 'Branch under the 'Local 
Governments would lead' to a serious increase in the establish
'lI!ents and inthe cost'of the works. 

2. That final powers of' sanction could not be delegated to 
the Local Administrations except in such minor ID8tt'ers ail are 
usually entrusted to the executive officers of the P. W'. D. 

, '. A.,modified by P. W. D. R...,. NOB. 49-64 A.R. dated 6th Feb. 1871. 
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~ .. ;l'hBtl!till less could any such powers be exercised in. ~p~ 
d~igll .of locomotive or ~olling-stock or of such machinery and 
iron-work as m\lst I)e proqured from England or of the Perma.
,neJtt-way. 

40. That.in the l:a8e of line~ running through more than one 
.I'J;'ovince, it, .. would be necessary to divide the Distric.ts into 
.lengths which, wo~ld suit tbe boundaries of each Province.-

In the ~ame year, l87l, the Government, of India appointed 
as ,their Consulting Engineer for State Railways, Mr. (now Sir) 
GuilforC! L. Mo,lesworth. MI., C. ];., to whose marked abilities, 
.experienceand judgment the succe~s of the State Railwayswa& 
largely due,. For many years, he ~a8 the sole technical adviser 
to the Government of I~dia, and m,ost of the details of railway 
construction, locomotives and rolling-stock were designed by 
.him., , : ',' 

The volume of the growing business connected with the State 
Railways w~ too much for the Gov~rn~ent ~f India Secretariatp 

and in April 1874 the appointment of a Director of State Raiiways 
,WIIiI created: Three years later in 1877, the state Railways in 
the Uppet: ~ndia were divided into t~ree systems, and three 

. :pirec~rs. vi. _ , 
. The :Western System for th~ 'Railways in the Punjab. 
T~e Central System for. the Railwaysin Rajputana,Central 

In.dia, etc., ' ' 

T,he North-Eastern Syste~ for &ilways in Bengal. 
,Their head-quarters were at (1) Rawalpindi and MUrru, (2) 

,at.~ and NainitaI, and (3) at Darjeeling: A' fourth Director
was at the same time appointed for f?tate Railway Stores. These 

.appointments were however not approved by the Secretary of State. 
and in September 1879 a single office of the Director-General of 
Railways was established; who waa styled a~ the Deputy 
SeCretary .tothe Government of India, Railway Branch ot the 
,.P. ,W. D. With the assistance of the Consulting Engin~, he 
h~ld charge of the Guaranteed as well as the State Railways" 

*Pa-. 13·16 of GQ"8rD1Il8nt of India DMpatob j!i'o. 45& of 13th May.187l; 
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especially in the control of Rates and Fares, general.working, 
.nd CIOmpiIatiOJl pf ~tatistia! and Administration Reports. ··l'his 
$lTRngementwaa' < not at aU equal to the growing work of th~ 
State .Railways, . and in aocording sanction to the appointment. 
the Secretary of. State expressed the hope that it would not b~ 
necessary to continue it for any considerable time. He looked 
.forward to ~e early probability of the Government of India 
being able to free itself, 88 far as possible, from the direct 
eltecutive fUl).ctions in regard to the rililway system, and that even. 
tu.ally tAe COM/ruction, control and working of the Stau line8 fJJOu.lcl 
be made ovw to Local Governments. He thought that this should b. 
<the. declared aim of the Supreme Government.· Italics are ours. 

In 1897 the Office of the Di~ector-Genel'al was merged into 
the Government of India Secretariat, and separate Directors 
<were appointed for Railway Construction and, for Railway 
Tmffic. This system continued till 1905, when the Railway 
<Board was instituted. 

Upon the recommendation pf the SpecialCommissiorierrol' 
Indian Railways, Mr. Thomas B.obel"tSon,C.V.O., two iinportant 
changes were made in the Administration of Indian Railwaya • 
.one was the abolition of the Railway Branch of the' Government 
of India Secretariat and the offices: of t~e Directors of Railway 
Construction and, Traffic,· and the institution of the Railway 
Board in 1905, and the second change was the abolition of the 
offices of the GoverrunenJ;COnsulting Engineel;s' for the com
panies' railways in .l907.f 

The central'idea wu "that theruhould be a body' of practical 
business men. entrusted. . with full authority to manage the 
railways of India on commercial principles, and freed from all 
bon-essential.restrictions or needlessly inelastic rules."· 

The Railway Board was to deal with two distin.ct classes of 

" Page 107 .. Railway Polioy in India· by R. Bell. 

tGcwerDDlenc of India P. W. D. Resointion NQ. 2.'56G,daWi 18.th FolwIary 
1905. liloe a180 Section ~ of Chapter VI herein. 
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duties,· vie:':;'::' 
. (1) The deliberative duties including the preparation of the 

Railway Programme .and the ·greaterquestions of railway policy 
and finance affecting' all lines, the 'ultimate decision on' such 
questions resting with the' Government of India. 

-(2) The administrative duties including such matters '118 the 
construction of new lines by State Agency; the carrying out of 
new works; on open lines', the improvement of railway manage
ment . with . regard both to economy and public convenience, the 
lIrrang'ements for through traffic, and the settlement of disputes 
between railways . 

. The control of the railway system in India was entrusted·' to 

'the· Railway Board consisting.of a Chairman and tw.o Membe1's. 
In the 'Chairman of the Board was vested the general control of 
all questions committed to the Railway.Board, and the power to 
act on his own responsibility, subject to the con1irmation of the 
Board. The Railway Board was also authorized to delegate to 
the Chairman or a Member, the power of settling questions which 
might Mise on any. tour .of inspection, such decision being regarded 
subsequently as an act of Railway Board. 

,Tlle .Railway Board. was placed under the·.Departmentof 
Commerce .and Industry of .the Government of India. 

The strength and salaries of "tile' Railway Board in 1912 
-were as nnder:-

, The President Rs. 5,000 per month. 
One member " 4,750. " ; 
Second. '" ; ". 4,000 " and peJISion of 

Rs. ·7,000 per annum. 
Secretary. ,,2,OOO-'Rs; 2;500 per month." 
Four Assistant Secretaries on grade pay plUB local 

allowance. 
Office .Establishment. 

The Railway Board had aiso-
.: .AD Officer of the Finance Department to assist the Board on 

financial questions, . . . 
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A senior Officer of the Railway Engineering Establishment, 
to wbom the Boord referred projects and schemes for 
scrutiny, te<:hnical opinion and advice. 

The Board have direct charge of the - three ,Stste~worked 
rsilways; their position itt regard to these lines' is somewhat 
aDalogoU8 to that of a Beard of Directors. As regards the Company 
-worked lines, the Railway Board exercise a controlling authority 
under the Secretary of State and the Government of India.. T~ 
lines however are worked directly by the Companies' own Boards of 
Directors who, ia turn, employ in iocal charge their own Agent. 

As local representatives of the Rail way' Board for contr~l 
'Under the. Railways Act, there are sevenJ~overnment Inspectors 
of Circles, among whom the whole railway system of. India and 
Burma is div:ded. . They are, a~ted by six junior Inspector •. ' 
Whether the~e Inspectors are fully employed is not apparent, &8 

,tll.eir duties are co~fined to matters.underthe Railway Act" 
Prior to 1908, the' Railway Board had to communicate with 

the Government of India· on matters which it :could not settle. on 
its. awn authority .. ·It addressed the Department of "Com)lleroe 
and. Indllf!try. Acror ling to the ordinary practice in the Depart

. ments of the Gove~;nent of India, letters from outside bodies 
are first considered by various members of the Secretariat, and. 
then submitted to the Member in charge, of the Department, 
nn)~8S. they relate to matters. of mere routine" whiCh ,may."e 
disposed, of by the Secretary or one of, his subordinates. No~s 
written by members of the Secretsriatare submitted .to t4e 
Mem~r .together with the :original communication. The question 
at i88li1fl is,either decided by the :Mllrnber in ch8rgeo~.the D~part
ment or laid -before the Governor-GeneraL,wbomay subJ,Uit it~ 
,the ~ecutive Council. The decision, is communicatedo t9 the 
ou~ide body.in a letter ,signed ,by a qleJ,U\nr of the Secretari~t..! 

ID'lTiew,~f the ffictioD,which" haP ar,s!ltt between the Board 
aud the .Governmept 9.fI!ldfa.add other circumst'Ul,ces, theCom~t
we of.lDd~ Raihy,ay F.i!lance and ,Administratioll of 1908 remar}t

ed~t t,~;,AI}oYjl pr~~d~J;(l,w.as no~ iH ,aij e~et~ ~p.p!-:Op!iate. ppe 
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·for d~Iing with communications between the RaHway Board and 
the Government of India, and ,made the following recommenda
tions :....,.. 
. (1) That as a generai r.ule, the Government of India should 
.interfere as little' as possible with. the action, of the Board in 
'technical matters and,matters of detail, and that in matters 'of 
'importance, when liuch interference is unavoidable, the opinionll 
of the Board should be treated, hoth in substance and form, with 
.. pecial consideration. 

(2) That whenever the Chairman thinks it nece@sary or desir
able' to bring a railway case directly before the Member in charge 
of railway business, he should have the right to do so, either by 
means of a 'memorandum to be communicated direct to the Mem~ 
bel', or at a personal interview, whichever method he considers 
the more suitable. 

(3) That'the Chairman should have the right of a«ess to the 
Governor-General at stated times and should attend the Council 
when required to do so by the Government of India. 

, '(4) That 'no recommendation of the Railway Bosrd should 
be over-ruled nor any blame imputed to it, without the matter 
'having'been previously brought to the notice of the Governor
GeneraI-. 

(5)' That'the Government of India should not, unless in very 
exceptional circUmstances, interfere with the independent exercise 
hy the'Railway Board of the powe1'8 dell'gated to it under the 
orde1'8 ot the Government of India. 
. (6) That the Board should have the right of direct communi
cation with any Department of the Government of India, or with 
Bny Local Government. ., . 

Accordirtgto the Committee, the Railway Board was not an autho
rity outside'the Goverhment. .. In view of the fact that practically 
the whole Railway system of India, with a capital value of some
thing like 290 million sterling, is the property of the' Government, 
that great financial, political, economie and military 'questions are 
'involved in'the administration of that Ifystem, and that the imPor-
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tant tights and obligations of the Government, ill rel.tion'to the 
various agencies to which it 'has entrusted the working of anumbel' 
of its lines, are governed by formal contracts, it is manifestly 
impossible,'" remarked the Committee; .. that, the ultimate decision 
-of large qliestions can ever be delegated to any authority outside 
the Government of India, and by ·the scheme we propose, 'the 
Railway Board will be'to Bome extent in the position of a Local 

'Government." 
Under the arrangement of 1905, each Member of the- Ranway 

Board had an equal voice in its decision.; so that'the aisseJitient 
Member in any ease, even though he rnighthave been the Chair~ 
mali, mll8t either defer to the opinion of the others or submit to 
be (Wer-ruled 'by' them. ' l'hedesirability of conferring upon the 
Chairman the power to over~ride hie Colleagues, in cases where he 
was unable to accept their views, was recognized by' the Gove~ 
ment of India, and the Committee of 1908 were strongly of 
Opinion" that the power and responsibility of the Board should 
be concentrated in one man," and they recommended "that the 
constitution of the Board should be a President; whose decisioBS 
oIi the questions with which the Board is empowered by the 
Govemment to deal, should be absolute, and two Members,whose 
position should be that of assistants and advisers of the President.1' 
"It it desirable," the Committee . added, "that.one:·oE the two 
Members should have had wide experience in railway constmction 
and the othef in· the management of the railway traffic, and 

. possibly, as railway bll8iness increases iu. India, it may be found 
desirable to strengthen the Board by addiug other ~embel'.S with 
special qualifications. to Qeal with particqlar lbranches of ,the 
business. In the event of the two Members. of, the Board di8~ 
agrelling 'With the decision of the President.they should be given 
the right t.o represent ·their view8 in writing to the ·Goverllmeftt 
of India." I"~ 

.As regards periodical tours'of inspectioJl"Q~ the ~i~w8y\" and 
1p&king ·suggestionil·or passing ~rde.s,in 'connectio,J1·wi~' d.etailil 

. Gi -the ~rking, ·etc .• the· Committee remarked, that ,U whatev~ 
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advantage there might be in such inspections, must be more thaD 
counterbalanced by the disadvantage arising from the interruption 
of the administrative work of the Board during it. absence froll! 
head.quarters." "It ia not impossible," they added; that" the 
delays in the disposal of business of which some witnesses com
plained, are .partly due to this practice. Weare of opinion that 
the true fUllction. of the Board should be to ,carryon at head
quarters the general business connected with the administration of 
the Indian Railway System and that the inspection of individual 
railways should as a rule, be left to officera appointed by the Board 
for that duty. Wedo not question that it may sometimes, ill 
special circumstances, be desirable for the. Board to depute one of 
its· m~mbers to investigate a particular question on the spot,. but 
-it should seldom, if ever, be necessary for the. Board as a ,whole 
to.l~a"e its head-quarters, which should be with the. Government 
of India." 

" We would recommend that the Board in exercising its 
control over the railway system,. should, act on the principle of 
leaving a wide discretion to' the· Managers and A,gents of the 
different railway systems, so far .as regarda all details of, working. 
It was brought to our· notice that, whereas before the institution 
of the Board, the Manageri of each of the three State-worked lines 
had power to contract fot the.coal and sleepel'!l which he reqnired, 
tlie Board has withdrawn this power, and has itself enter~ into 
contracts for supplies of this description for nee Oil. the. State 
1ines~ Whlle it is, of course, necessary. that .the. Board shbuld 
exercise' Bupervision we think," continued· the Committee, "it is 
desirable that, except for . very special reasons, it should not 
undertake to, deal with .matters of. details such'as .we have. men
tioned. .Inthe· case specially of lines' worked by .. compani~, 
while. it should be the husiness of the . .Board acting. tbrough its 
inspecting and audit officers, to see that the lines are ~intained 

. in.a llroper manner lUI,d that the .provisions of the .. contracts are 
: fu.lly.complied witb • .,ill aU other respectjl it,appears advisl!.ble that 
. j.he .. respon~ibiJity (or.,~ efli.cient wwking of th~ ~B,.shou,ldjlo 
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left"j.the lIands of the eompanies and their Agents. From thfa 
pointof'View 11'8 have learned 'with much Satisfaction'that the 
Secretary of State has already sanctioned the' alioliticin, of; the 
Consulting Engineers and the delegation to the Railway COm
panies: of 'lsl'ger pOwers of independent action. The evidence 
given ,by several of the witnesses suggested' tliat the sy~tem of 
exercising Government control over the companies, through, me 
Consulting Engineers 'frequently caused: delay in 'the disposal 
Of business and, dill8atisfaction in other respects." 

The wit~_ w.ere i~tereated parties, vI~ :-repre~ntatives of \ 
the oompanle8. It IS .,Plty that the Commtttee presided over by 
Sir J. L.'Maekay made" these sweeping recommendations, uildel' 
which the companies' managements have become absolutely irre .. 
ponsible to the needs and' wishes of the public, and their work 
and expenditure are seldom, if ever; inspected or thoroughly 
examined by any independent authority. This state of Aihhlnia
'tration can never be satisfactory. ' 

'; AceOrdingto the Report of the Committee' of 1908, the 
Railway BOlU'd is in the'position of a Lecal Govemnuint; but under 
the Railway Board'i Act IV of 1905 and notificationa tlierelinde~ 
by the Governor-General in Council, the Railway Board has been 
inveeted with all the powers or functions o(the Governor-General 
in Council, with respect to all railways, whichpowersoi' functiOns 
fall uildel'.certain Sections of the Indian R&uway. Act 1890; 
Certain oonditio.s are however laid <fown, one amoug whicli ,jj 
that the Railway Board 8hallin t~e exercise of any of the said 
powers ,or, functionS be 8ubject to the control of the Governor. 
General in COuncil 'The ;6oard is placed under the Department 
of Commerce and Industry in the Government of" India al statiiC1 
bef<lre. ' 

,The oonstitution of the Railway Board has an official'element 
only. 1 It hasnonon.o1!icial' membe ... to'representihe:gener&1 
publie 01' the commercial and industrial interests. 
':' This character of the Railway Board should be' changed and. 

DOil.:officia1 representatives of (l,the general pliblici,'liIid \2) th~ 
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Commercial and Industria1 Bodies, should have 3n effective -toice 
in the direction and management of the railways. The presen' 
Railway Board should be abolished and the work be retransferred 
to the Secretariats of the Central and Provincial Governments. 
to be directed by Sub-Committees from the Legislative Assembly 
and the Provincial Councils, respectively. We prefer this arrange
ment as more efficient. 

rhe Railway Board is' the most centralized and independent 
body of all the Government Departments in India. It is obvioaa 
that its charge is unwieldy to admit of the Board exercising that 
control over the adminstrative details which is necessary for the 
efficient and economicai working of the railways, and for securing 
due Comforts and conveniences to the travelling public and proper 
fAcilities and reasonable rates for the transport of merchandise 
and material for industrial works in India. To remedy the 
complaints which ilre constantly made by the' public and which 
have not received due resp~nse from the railway authorities for the 
last 50 years or more, it is desirable to democratize the control of 
the, Railways. The control both in the Central GovernmenC 
and in the ProvinCes should be placed in charge of Ministers, 
who should be assisted by Select Committees of the Legislative 
AB8embly and of each of the Provincial Legislative Councils. 

From the commencement of the railway operations in India,; 
the control of both thE! companies and State Railways was vested 
with the Provincial Governments. In 1871 it was centralized in 
the Government of India. Even in the eighties there were JIlore 
than eleven State railways under the Provincial Governments, 
These were subsequently taken ovec by the Central Government. 
This centralization created some diffi~ulties when in the seventies 
it was held that the administration of rail ways was too onerous a 
taak for the Indian ,Government to manage and the result W88 

the, ,employment of eight companies to work the State railway. 
as agents of Government. Upto the year '1908 the Government 
&f India Iud the Consulting Engineers' Department to help them 
in exercising the necessary control over the companies' 'admin. 
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I trations; but. the companies had t~~t healthy control abolished 
'and gotthemselve~practicaUy jndependent pf Government cOntrol: 
and supervision. . ' c , • 

If the task was too o~ero1l,l! for the Government of 'India : 
'. -- ."'. " : .' '. , .r 

Secretluiat, which had the ~ap1e e~perts as.now on the RaiIway 
Boa!d, it must be equally unwie!dy for ~b.e Board,. ComplaiIits.· 
of various nature are cons~ntly tnade by the puhlic ~gainst the' 
management of the Indian Railways, but th~ 'Railway :Bo~d hail' 
failed. to have them remedied. . It is;' therefore\ ~ec~Bsati~o reform, 
the present system. and to transfer the !ldministrative control of : 
Railways to the P~~vinci~l Gov~rriments"a Select Co~~itt~e of' 
t\J,e Legislative Assembly with a Minister being e~tabiished ~' 
perform general fu~ct,ions appertaining, to railways oft~o' o~ 
more Provinces, including the arrangements for t~r~ugh' ira~c,: 
settlement of disputes betw~en railw~y8, matters 'requiring 
uniformity, compilation., of annual Admlni8t~tion Reports;' 
Statistics of Working, etc. .,. 

The Provincial division of the ~ail~~ys may be carried out in a 
convenient form. The l?est arrl!ngement would be to' hegi.li with' 
the State-worked railw~ysand such of the company-w~r:kea1in~1 
~ lie entirely within a single P~oyinc~, those ~f tIie dow"pany~ 
worked railways which cover two or ,more' Pr~~i~~s'; may' be 
allowed to continue to be under the Central Government, 'Until 
such time as the' working of BUC~ rail~ay~ cUR be acquired 01' 

resumed by Government, when the line should be provincialized. 
, By provinci~lizing the.railways, it is meant that the adminis

trative control and financisl responsibility of railways Withih the" 
boundaries of, the Provincial Go~ernmentli be placed under 'the' 
Local Government or Admini8trati~n 'concerned~ Take; £01' 

~stance, the :J<;ast indian' itailway, which runs froiii' 'Kalka ' ~\ 
Howrah and J ubbulpur, through' fiv~ . Provincies'; 'vie: :-the 
Punjab, the United Provinces', the C~ntral Pro\>lnces; the Behar" 
Province, and the Bengat The p~rtion 'lying in: ea:chProvince" 
.bould be under the Provincial Go~ernnierit' concertuid. 

-See ijectWD 11 of Chapter 1. 
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An objection might be raised that such a division of a single 
railway might create difficulties in w~rking, but ~uch difficulties 
are .. more imaginary than real. The division of State lines might 
be carried out according to the Provincial boundaries, utiliziug 
a~ far as possible, the existing Distric~ or Divisions of the Locomo
tive and Traffic Departments of the railway, which have separate 
charges administered by ·District Officers, If any of the Districts 
c~vers more than o~e Province, i~ boundaries might be altered 
to corre"pond ·with those of the Province. As all State Railways 
bel~ng to the Government, there should be no difficulty in carry
ing ~ut such division, 01' II division of the financial responsibility. 

'. In Europe similar through lines, say from llrilulisi to London, 
Cl~ristiania' or Stockholm are owned by four or more States or 
Companies. In India itself, we have several independent railway 
administrations b~tween Peshawar and llombay or between 
Madras and Cawnpore, etc, etc., yet there is no difficulty in 
working or accounting for the through traffic. The existing 
arrangements in India, for the interchange of Rolling stock and 
the booking imd accounting of through traffic, worked by different 
r~ilway administrations, could be applied to inter-provincial traffic. 

Or as an alternative, the railways might be divided in 
convenient groups and each of such groups might be placed under 
a Provincial Government, somewhat as the control of the 
Rajputana !Ialwa State Railway from Ahmedabad to :Ferozepore, 
Delhi, Agra, Cawnpore, Khandwa, was under the Government 
of Bombay up to 1905, although these places are in the territories 
of several. other Local authorities. 

By placing the control of the railways under the Provincial 
Governments, we could secure such control and direction as are 
necessary for the efficient and· economk-al administration oC the 
railways. The Local Governments with their intimate knowled"e 
of the nl'eds of .the people, trade and industries, can admini~~r 
the railways hetter than the Central Board at Simla or Delhi. and 
they will be assisted by the repl'esentati ves oC the pcople under the 
newly reformed Councils. 
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In ISH the GoverlU1lent of India itself thellght sf creating II 
Railway Branch in all Pr&viuces, but discarded it on narroW'. consi
derations. In 1870' the Secretary of State expressed the hope 
that the Government of India would make over to Local G07lcrn
ment5 the executive functions in regard to railway system".. Tile 
Famine Commission." of 18g.o made a.recom~eRdation.fGr Pro"in-

· cial Financial 311q Executive I:eSponsihility. in respect to flLlni.~e 
relief mUt\'aYIik Iu: 188& General Rich.ard. Straehey, R.E.. C. 8.1;., 
F. R. S. f who was a brilliant member of the Gov.ernment"f 
Illdia, both in India and England, advocated the decentrali~tioll 
of the Indian raifway administration; tli~t die raITwaYll'might be 
placed under the Provincial Govelmment's . bOth as regards the 

· provision of funds and general c~ntror. COlonel' Conw3 y-G6rdonr 
.R. E., fate DU'cctor-Gcnerlll of. India Railways, sl1ggc.ted 1: a 
pop"far representati,;e systel;' of railway administration for Indio.. 
SrI" James Cairf!, K. C. B. aloo fav.ored Provi.ncial administration 

, .. ".) 
. of the Indian Railways;.. .. 

· . IR para. 277 of its: ~eport, tlie Imillm' Inc~ustrial 9o~jssion 
(If 1916-1918. drew: at~ntioR ,to the absence, of representatIOn Oft 

the Railway Bodies, of the Provincial I>epa~tu:rellts of COI'1lmerce 
.Pond Industries and of Britillh and.Iudian,cor;nmercialB<?di~l The 

Commission reeommenCled .the appointment of a.pommercial Mem
ber of the Railway Board .. 

The subjecta. to be dealt wit~ by the PllOvincial Gove~.DfD!lntlJ 
.liould embrace:- . 

t 1)' Working an(I management of e"isting unelf,. 

(2) Additions al).d alterations in the numbitr and timings of 
passenger' trains,. 

(l) Com£ol'ts altd conveniences and' neaesBall'Y aeeOmDlQdatiOD 
for passeng-e1'8 and' goods,-

.Par ... 12-15 of Beport' of the Indian"Famiil.Commi •• ioJl' 16Se, ran I'I\ &haptor V 
.... tion 10. 

t Pora. 3!·37 and 90-91 of"'" 11:01"" ..... r,.,f_ the $eJ.'" C"';"';"i.o '", 18 ... ' 
t Pa~.,4;103 Qr '~d: . 
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(4) 'Rates and Fares for passengers, goods and other traffic, 
(5)' Further-extensions of Railways, 
(6) . FinanCial matters of the Railways. 

In local matters the 'Provincial Governments might have free
-dom of action, but in matters relating to through traffic arrange-
- ments, they should act under the advice of the Central Board or 
. the Central Government according as it may be decided to keep 
. the Board or the Secretariat System unde~ a Sub-committee of the 
Legislative Assembly. . 

The following advantages may be expected .from the provin
cia1izing of the railways:-

• (1) The iocal requi~ements would receive due consideration; 
(2) The work which is unwieldy for a Central Gdvernment 

01;' single Body like the Railway Board, would be 
divided .into seven or more convenient groups; 

(3) It would improve the efficiency of the railways and would 
, tend to greater economy; , 

(4) The Provincial Revenues would have a share of the 
surplus profits, and this would improve the Pro
vincial fiu'ances;' 

(5) In the case of new lines or e~tensions, the Local autho
rities would have a free hand and would create 
local syndicates to raise the necessary capital; 

(ii) , By general improvements which are to follow such ad-
,ministration, greater interest would arise among 
the people in their railways, which would result 
in a general advance in agriculture, industries, 
trade, commerce and general prosperity of the 
country. 

$ECTION 2·-Purcha.s8 of Stores. 

One of the important branches of railway administration is for 
the purchase and supply of stores. Very largeBUIDB of money 
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. &respent· OD this account. The orders of Government laiel down 
that as far as possiblesooresshould be obtaiued in India, while 
Indents on England should be submitted for such stores only as 

. cannot be obtained IQCSl.ly. The officers in charge of railway • 
. prefer fAJ have in their own hands the power of letting contracts 
and purchasing the stores, while the authorities in England have 
been insisting upon the material being obtained. from that country. 
Controversies between the Indian and the English authoriti~ 
have often arisen in this connection. The Stores Purchase 
Commit,tee appoiIlted by the Government of India in 1920 
brought out this point prominently. They stated that a review of 
the Stores purchase policy of the Government o~ India from the 
year 1862 onwards led to two prominent conclusions:-

(1) That the Government of India had not been sUceeBsful 
. in the efforts 'made by them from time to time, to 

procure relexations of the Stores Rules, in respect of 
the encouragemant of local industries and of Imported 
Stores. . 

(2) That this failure had heen contributed to largely by the 
influence of the Stores Department of, and the Con
sulting Engineers to, the India Office. 

The Co~mittee recommended the organisation ofa new 
Indian Stores' Department. under a Director-General of Stores in 
India, with a Diffi:tor' of Stores in England, immediately subor
dinate to the former. This Department will arrange for the 
supply of Stores of all sorts for Government Departments, railways, 
and quasi-public bodies. 

The Committee considered that the .time had come when 
the Secretary of State should delegate to the Government of India 
bll control over. the details of the Stores Rules, and it should be 
accepted as a policy not only in theory but in practice, that all 
Btores required for the public service shall be. obtained in India 
whenever. they are procUrable in the local 'market, of suitable 

. quality and reasonable price, preference being given to ~rticles of 
',hdillD origin .. 
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As regards the companies which work Government Hllilways, 
t.he Committee stated that the companies were free agents as regar,is 
.purchase of stores. UncleI' their existing contl'llcts, they could 
not be compelled to conferm to the policy approved by Government, 
nor to utilize the Indian Stores Department, though it was hoped 
that they would genel'llily do so. The Committee sllgge~ted that 

. when new working contracts are framed, opportunity should be 
taken to.requir.e the railway companies to conform to the Govern
ment of India system and procedure. 

The purchasing of such large quantities of stores cf various 
descriptions as are required for Indian Railways, requires a very 
close scru~iny and very stringel}t ~rrangements to secure economy. 
Large quantities of coal, timber iogs and sleepers, stationery and 
general stOl'ei are annually purch,\se-i by the railway authorities 
in India, while iron-work and machinery are imported from abroad. 

The Committee mentioned above recomcnded efficient 

arrangements for the inspection and passing of stores purchased 
on contracts. Until those arrangements are not brought into 
force, we consider it imperative that all supplies obtained through 
.contractors should he inspected and passed by a Committee of at 
least three officers, viz-:-One each from the Stores and consuming 
Departments and oue from the Audit. Department. In no case 

should this work be entrusted to a single individual. 

This matter is of great importance and we trust the Railway 
Board and the London Boards of Railway Companies will enforce 
this procedure for the sake of economy in the cost of construction 
and working.·of the railways. The value. of stores purchased by 
the thirteen principal railways during the year 1919-20 was as 
uDder:~ 

Rs. 
(a.l Yalue of stores imported direct,.. _.11,47,63,000 

(0.) .. imported stores p~chased in fudm .:.' 3.91~89.000 
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(c) Value of Stores of Indian mailUfuctureof 
indigenous origin, exCluding bricks, lime, 
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mort."r, timber, ballast, et'.:. 8,30,26,000' 

Total- •.• 23,6'9,78,000 

'SECTION 3 . ...;..Working a.nd management of Ra.ilways. 

The working lind management of open lines of Indian railways 
are divided into eight Departments as under;-

1. Management or Agency. 

2. Audit and Accounts, including Cash and Pay. 

3. Engineering. 

4. Locomotive. 

5. Carriage and Wagon. 

6. Traffic. 

7. Stores. 

8. Medit'8I. 

The officer-in-l'harge of a railway is styled as' Manager or 
Agent. Formerly the latter title was used on Companies lines 
and the fomer on the Government railways. Since 1912, th.e 
Railway Board have cpanged, the title of Manager on the three 
State-worked railway systems, and the officers-iti-charge of the 
Main railway systems are styled as Agents. All oth~r Df.'par~
ments are coutrolled lIud guided by that officer. His Assistants 
are styled as Deputy Agent, Secretary and Assistant Secretary'. . 

The Audit and Accounts Depa~tment checks the accounts ot 
receipts and expenditure incun:ed by the different Departments, 
compiles the half-yearly Accounts, sends to the Government 
Treasury the Cash received daily from the statioDs and other 

• Appendix 23 to'Administration ltoport Vol. II, 1911).20. 
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sources, and makes disbursements and payments on pills submitted 
by the DepartJ;nents. The designation of the officer-in-charge of 
this Department is Examiner of Accounts on the Sta~e systems 
and Auditor or Chief Auditor and Accountant on the Companies' 
railways. He has Deputies, Assistants, and a stall' of Accountants 
under him. The Accounts Officers of State Railways belong to 
the Indian Finance Department . 

. The Officer-in-charge of the Engineering Department is styled 
as Chief Engineer or Engineer--in-Chief. His charge is divided in 
Districts or Divisions entrusted to Resident or Executive 
Engineers, assi~ted by Assistant Engineers, Sub-Engineers, f:iuper~l 
visors, Overseers, Sub-Overseers, Plate-layers or Permanent-Way 
InspectOl:s, and Sub-Inspectors. The Engineering Department 
has to maintain,. repair and renew the road called permanent-way, 
bridges and buildings of all kinds and Departments. 

The Superintendents in-charge of the Locomotive and the 
Carriage and Wagon Departments are Mechanical Engineers. 
On some railways the two Departments are combined in one. 
They have to look after the Engines and Carriages and Wagons 
(called rolling-stock) running on the line, and control the stall' of 
Engine-Drivers and Carriage Examiners. The whole line is 
divided into Districts which are in charge of District LOcomotive 
Superintendents, with Foremen in charge of Engine-changing 
stations and small workshops for light repairs. At the Head
quarters they hav~ extensive Workshops for heavy repairs, 
renewals, and constrnction of new Rolling stock and machinery., 
The Officer-in-charge of the Workshops is styled as Works 
Manager, who has under him a large number of Foremen, 
. Assistant Foreinen, Chargemen, Work-hunters, etc. They 
employ thousands of mechanics and artisans of all trades such as 
WOlld-workers, black-smiths, fitters, monlders, painters, brass and 
copper-smiths, tin-smiths, artists, electricians, etc., etc. 

The working of railway workshops and the expenditur~. 
incurred in them require a very careful investigation by a strong 
committee to make.sure that there is no extravagance or irregular -
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expenditl1l'e." The wofting is complicated Ilona the' e;tpimditure 
In ' the "worbhope' amouilts' to lBkhs of rupees every month: oli 
each of the principal railways., 'Thousands ,or men are employed 
there, and the money is drawn from the'Goverilment Treasury. ' 

, 'fheTtaffic Department hIlS the charge of railway stations all~ 
ol the receiving, booking~ carriage and, delive!,"y of both 'goods an<J 
passenger tmffic,Itis the revenue-earning ,Department of the 
railway. The financial success of the railway, comfortll and eon
~eniences of th~ travelling public, 8upply of wagons, and worlriBg 
of goods,luggage, parcels, etc" depend entirely upon the efficiency 
of this Department, which fbes also the rate4 and fareifof lill kinds" 
of traffic and regulates thein so ~ t.o: meet the requirements Of tli.el 

public:. It is the duty of the Office~ in charge of Rates&lId Farea 
to see that a maximumprolit is made to the<railway 'with a minimum 
charge to the public, that the service rendered to the public ill 

, Ilatis£3C1tory.l 

',The 'Wo~k ~t this Department ~lso IS divided in cotlvetUenli 
lengths of districts, each of ,whIch is placed in charge of a Districi 
Traffic S~peririteildent. with all. Assistant or an Inspector or both.: 

. Mtlitarg T"an~por:t.-ClailSe ~O of the odg~nal con~t~c~B,<tf the, 
old .Guaranteed -Companies provided ,th~t, t~e ,privileg~s of ,cont 
veyance and carriage of Mails and Troops were to be. used ~n,4 
enjoyed ill prefe!ence to, and p~ioritl"over th~ public ':lse of th~' 
railway lines for conye'ya~ and ~rl'iagli' 

Military Transt6l't by raii'iIlean!fthe carrlage 'of; ilild aceotn. 
modation for men, horaEis. gUDS, wagons, stores; and war material 
of all kinds; 'lJfficersof the' Traffic ~nd th'e<Jar'risge 'and Wagon 
Departments are 'required 'to' blfwell-acqliainted with the,' detaiia 
required· for this- Tral1spdl't! . Trans:port of troopS arid' militai-'ji 
etores is considered Boimportant that the Government (jf India 
eonttider it neceBilaryto employ .. prapm'timt 'of Royal EngrIi:eElF 
Officel'1l in the Management and Traffic Departuient,s, 
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During the 'Franco-Prussian war of 1870," the French, 
Railways were scenes of disorder and obstruction, while those of 
Germany were acting with the unity and. certainty' of full rivers 
fiowhig towards the sea." Such efficiency could be attained by a 
a proper organisation only, and a scheme for the war organisation 
~t' railways has been considered necessary from the early days of 
the Indian railways. The details have been fully worked' out 
by' the Government of India, which railway officials should 
study, so that they mlly be able to put them into practice in times 
?f emergency . 

.. In:this. work cooperation of the railway staft' with the military 
authorities is necessary. The Traffic Department has to collect 
rolling-stock to make the trains, prepare the time-tables, work 
the Troop trains, and to generally assist the military in embark
ing and disembarking, i.e., loading and unloading traina at 
railway stations or military sidings. 

,The Carriage and Wagon Department is required to build a 
proportion of wagons to suit the military requirements, and to 
maintain removable fittings for certain types of wagons for the 
carriage of horses, etc. 

The Stores Department keeps Stores required for all 'Depart
menta of the railway. The officer in charge of the Department 
is styled as Chief Store-keeper, or Controller of Stores, and has one 
or'more Assistants. It is a post of trust and requires knowledge 
of the various kinds of Stores and their uses. 

Medical Department provides medical aid to railway servants, 
and to passengers in cases of accidents. 

. In each of the first seven Departments, a large number of 
clerks is employed in various capacities. . They prepare almos, 
all the work for the officers, who usually sign· the papers and 
occasionally write some of the important documents. 

The accompanying chart show8 approximately the organisation 
. of most of the railways in Inclia-;-
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and other Apn'. lind on other. unler 
Io.bordinate, 'be Obief Engine&!' OP' 

Slott: Gon8t6i Tratll. KRoger. 

In: 1913 the Traffic Department of the- North-WeStern 
Railway was split into the two follO'lVil1g heads; both working 
iodependemly under the direct orderlf of the Agent : ....... 

(1) TM Commercial Dtpartment,.which .dealt with the 
securing, charging for; toading, despatching. unloading and 
delivering Goods Traffie. The head of this Departmentwaa the 
Chief GoOds Manager, with twa DeputieB and Assistal'ltllatthe 
lIead office, BIId District Goods Managers on the line.' . Ita business 
filated t&Good&Rates, Traiiccanvaseing, G{)odsClainis (Refunds 
and Outsta.nd.Dg&), Establishment, Works-, 800_, .. aBd .Gene~ 
matteFif. 

,. (2) TM Transportatwn Department, which was entrusted 
with the running of trains and carriage of. traffic of all kindlt, 
including the Coaching Tarill: work and safe-custody of caeb 

:earnings ffom Goods 8S well as .9oBchi~g Traffic. The bead of this 
Branch was the Chief Superintendent of Transpol'tafion, with tW'o 

cDeputies and Assistants at the Head OffiCe', and District TranI
.portation Superirrtendents, Assistants and Inspectors air the lin~. 
~The work at the Lead office was allotted as follOws:-

(a) Under tM Deputy T. S. " T.1t 

1 A. T. S. for Stock movement, Train-hau~age, joint
iltation agreements and accoun te, and General rnat~(&-
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1 D. 1': S. for Trains, Time.tables, Military concentration, 
Accidents, General Rules, Telegraphs, and Storea. 

With a staff of' six Telegraph Inspectors and four District 
. Ins pectora. . 

(b) Under th, Deputy T.B. " W." 

1 D. T. S. for Works, Establishment, Schools, and Ins
pection. 

1 D. T. S. and 1 A. T. S. for Passenger management, 
Luggage and Parcels' Booking, Refreshments and 

- public convenience, oornplaints (Coaching), Coach· 
ing Claims and Refunds. 

We have in several places referred to the Report of Mr. Thomas 
llobertaon, C. V. 0., who was sent out by the Secretary of State 
for India, aa, a Special Cwnmisaioner for Indian Railways in 
!l901·190S. Athough we do not approve of his reconunenda. 
*ioos with regard to the administrative control of the railways; 
we have no hesitation in stating that his rec:ommendationa with 
regard to the working of traffic are generslly valuable. Many 
of them have not yet been rurrled out. We give here a list or 
the subjects dealt with by him and quote the Nos. of hill 
paragraphs in each 0086:-

. '. Passenger ~ramc. 
~cceleration of ilpeed of passenger trains (16S·69). 
Need for running more Passenger ~ra\ns (~ara. 170). 

Discontinuance of Mixed trains on the main routes and. ~ 
other plaees where thl! traffic is heavy (111). 

- Need' for improvement 'in Srd class Carriages and fOi" increase 
.In 8.rd class aecomtnodation on fasli trains, and' for the provision 
(If 3rd class carriages to run through to thll dnal destination of 
'brongh traina ( 112) • 

. ' ,VW!tI.tisfactory condition or ~ used on .Branch ~ 
tt'iius (112). 
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Overcrowding of 3rd class carriages and conveying .of pilgrims 
in goods wagons (173). 

Ill-treatment of 3rd class pastlengers (174). 
Want of Hindu and Molammedan Refreshment Rooms and pro-

vision of Dining cars (175-76). 
Need for more Booking offices (177). , 
Communication between passengers and guards (178). 
Lighting of trains ,(U9). . 
Loading of Passenger ~ains (165 and 180). 

Good!! Tralllo. 

LostJea arising hom'slow working of goods traffic (181-88). 
Marshalling arrangements (189). ' 
Loading of trains and wagons (190). 

Bats. and Fares. 

Comparison of passenger fares and goods ·rates in India with 
those in England and America t\!ld. need for reductions in -india 
(191-98). 

Villa tickets, Week-end, llitcul'l!ion; and Tourist Ticket. (199. 
tOO). ' 

CooIietr&ffic, season tickets, and workmens' tickets (201.202). 
Traders~ Tickets (203). 

, Classi6.cation of goods and through Rates (204). . 
Invoic~ng and way-billing of traffic (205). 
Goods and PlI1'cels Collection and Delivery (206). 
Position of Passengel' Stations and Goods Dep6ts (201). j 

DevelPpment of loCal indl!stries (208). ' 
Equalisation of goods traffic '(209)., , 
Risk Notel\ in use in India 'and in England (210). 
Claims. CoI!lplaints regarding.,.,·{nl). 
Coal trafiic (212-18), 

, , .. I' "BoWar StOck. ' . .' i 

Requisite types of Eng:itulB and. 'theit- wOl'lr;!hg '(221-2261.' 
Bogie earHliges'(22't). ' , 'J 

Lavatory accommodation in 8rd class carriages (228). 
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Poseenger cla88.es (229). 
Economic types of Goods Vehicles (230-46). 
Better utilisation of rolling stock (247-48).· 
Axle-loadS (249-50). . 
High percen.tage of engines and Vehicles undergoing repilin 

in India (251). 
Automatic Couplilig (252)~ 
Widening of vehicles (253 and 315-16). 

Train Working. 

Absolute Block (254-63) . 
. Interlocking of Points and Signals l264.69). 

Automatic brakes (270-71) . 

. Miscellaneous. 

Permanent-Way (272). 
DllfIt prev6ntio;n;on railway.s.(273) • 
. Ballasting arrangements (274). 
Gradients (275). 
Hours of labour (276). 
Training of Signalmen (277). 
Light and color-testing of Railway employes (278). 
Out· door Supervision. Need of thoroughly qualified energetic 

InspectoI:S to see most minute details of working (2~9). 

General. . 
Linking·np of detached and isolated lines (282-87). 
Linking up of the metre-gange railways (288-91). 
Giving metre· gauge lines direct access to ports (292). 
Terminal arrangements at Calcntta (293-95). . 
Clearing·House for Indian Railways (297.305). 
Station Returns and Railway 'statistiCs (306). ' 
Traffic Conference (309). 
Loco. and Carriage Superintendents' Conference (310). 
I.ndents .for English Stores (311-12) •. 
Broad ver-&us metre-gauge, compared .. with 4'-8!", gauge of 

Europe and Am;rica (313-332); 
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SE~ON 4 . .....:.Sala.ries of State Railway officia.ls: 

Management Depm-tment.-Theoriginal scal~ for the Su~rior 
Revenue Establishment (which included all DeparmentB except 
Engineer4Jg), adopted in 1872, was an incremental one, onrares of 
pay varying from Rs. 250 to Re. 1,200 per month. 

In 1889 the scale was modified and the following ra~ee of 
monthly salary were i~troduced for:-

North Western Railway, •. 

Eastern Bengal ...' 

Oudh and Rohilkhand 

Managers. 

Rs. 

.2,500 

1,800 

1,600 

Dy. ,Managers. 
Re. 

1,100-1,350 

.1,100 

1,000 

In 1902 the maximum for each of the three Maoogers wasl 
raised to Re. 2,500, and in 1908, the rates were revised a8 
under:-

Managers, N. W. and E. B. Rye., Re. 3,000 each, 
Manager, O. & R. Ry., 2,500. 

Deputy Managers •..••• Rs. 1,500-1,750. 

'Eniineer EstGhlishment.-The 'conditions' of service of the 
Engineer Establishmerit of State 'Railways are siuiilar in all 
respects to those of the Public Works Establishment. They are 
the only pensionable statf on the State railways and divided as 
nnder:-

(iI) The Imperial Engineer Establishment recruited from 
England·, and . , 

(h) The Provincial Engineer Establishment recr~ited from 
the Roorki Engineering College and, Upper S~bordi ..... 
nate Establishment. ' . " . 

The Provincial Service was introduced in 1886·87. Save in 
the Chief Engineer Class, the pay of the Provincial Service was 
!rds of the pay of the Imperial Service.· The rates. sanctioned 
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by the Secretary of State, 80 late as 190~ and 1912 respectively 
were as under:-
, " 

Imperial. Provincial. 
Assistant Engineers 380-40-750 250-25-475 
Executive" 800-50-1,250 535-35-850 
Superintending" 1,500-2,000 1,200-1,600 
Chief Engineers, 2nd class 2,500 2,500 

" 1st class 2,750 2,750 
Superior Revenue Establishment.-·ln 1889 the original incre

mental scale of 1872 was replaced by the following scale of classes 
and, grades on fixed salaries:-

Consoli-
::;cale for Mi1ita~y 
officers not draw; 

dated ing consolidated 
Class. Grade. Salary, Salaries. Office. 

Civil and 
Stall' Maxi-

Military. 
salary, m'umtobe 

drawn. -'_._ .. 
Rs. Rs. Rs." r .... ·'"..··'mn~ 

{! 
1,600 800 1,800 tive and Traffic 

I 1,350 750 1,575 Departments and 
1,100 700 1,350 Deputy Managers. 

n 950 600 1,250 } Diotrlot Loomn."~ 
II 800 , ,500 900 and Traffic 

700 450 800 o ffi c e r s, and 
600 350 650 Store-keepers. 

H 
500 300 550 } A.,;,.... Looo .... 

III 400 250 500 tive and Traffic 
350 200 450 Officers, and 
250 ... ... Store-k~epers. 

From December 1908, a revised acale was BIInctloned, under 
which the pay of the Heads of Traffic and Locomotive Depart.. 
mentS was mised to Re. 2,000 and that of tbeil' Deputies to Re. 
1,500 per mensem. The Royal Commission on Public Service& 
1912 'recommended that ,the maximulQ salary of Traffic Superin-
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tendents only be raised to Ra, 2,.250. From April 1"911 the scale 
of pay for the District and Assistant Superintendents was bed as 
follows:~ 

Di8lriCt SUperintendents. Assistant Supllrintendents. 
- Ra. Rs. 

Class II grade 1 1,100 Class III grade 1 55Q. 

" " 2 1,000 ,,2 450 
" ,,3 900 ., ".3 400 

" 4 800 " ,,4 300. 
" ,,5 roo " ,,5. 200--250 
Exchange compensation allowance was absorbed .. ·In the case. 

of Assistant Locomotive Superintendents. the starting pay was' 
fixed at Ra. 400 per mensem in· 1912, owillg. to their longer 
training and older age. . 

The maximum pay of. a Chief Store-keeper was .B.s. 950 till 
1904, when the pay of the Chief Store-keeper, N.-W.Ry., was 
raised to Rs. 1,100. The revised seale for Stor~keepers and 
Assistants from April 1911 was as -gnder :~ .... 

. Slore-/ceepllrs. .• Assistant .StOfl,-keeptw8. 
Rs. Rs. 

Class 11 grade 1 950 Class III grade. 1 500 
" ,,2 -SOO " ;, 2 400 
" ,,3 700 " ,,3 350 
" ,,4 ' 600." ,,4 200-250 
The salaries of the whole-time Medical Officers on State 

Railways were Re. 600-800 per mOnth. 

In February'192i, the Gove~ment of india sanctioned the 
following revised rates of pay for the Pern;anent Superior 
Revenue Establishmertt, with effect from 30th August 1919:-

, , L- • Rs. 

Loco. Superintendent, N; W. Ry. ' 2',500 fixed. 
" . E. B. and O. & R. Rjs. 2,300-10()"';'2,500. 

C. & W. Superintendent, N. W. Ry. 2,000.....;100-2.500 .. 
. Dy. LocO. Superintendente ... 1,750-50-2,000 
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Dy. C. & W. Supdt., N. W. Ry. 1;750 fixed •. 
Tt.lffic Manager, N. W. Ry. 2,500 fixed •. 

• , E. B. and O. & R. Rys .... 2,300-100-2,500 
Dy. Traffic Man~gers 1,150-50-2,000 
Controller of Stores, N. W. Ry. 1,150-50-2,000 

" E. B. Ry. 1,650-50-1,900 
" O. & R. -B.y. 1,500-50-1,150 

Senior Dy.Agts .• N. W. & E. B. Rys. 1,150-100-2,100 
Junior " N. W.andO.&R.Rys. 1,150-50-1,900 

The above rates will be drawn by incumbents irrespective of 
nationality or source of recruitment. No overseas or technical 
pay will be admissible in addition. The ~creases are beyond the 
recommendations of the Public Services Commission. 

Subordinate Establisnment.-The Upper Subordinates of the 
Engineer Establishment of State Railways are recruited from 
the Engineering Colleges at Roorki and Sibpur (Calcutta). The 
Upper Subordinate classes of those Colleges are guaranteed three 
appointments annually to the Upper Subordi~te Establishment 
of State Railways. The pay of this establiHhment is as 
follows:-

Rs. 
Sub-Engineer 1st grade 400 

2nd 
" '" 300 

" 
3rd 

" ••• 250 

Supervisor 1st grade 200 

" 
2nd 

" 
150 

Overseer 1st 
" 

100 

" 
2nd 

" 
80 

3rd 
" 60 

A Sub-Engineer, 1st ~de may, after 5 year's meritorious 
service in the grade, receive an increment of Re. 50 per mensem, 
and a second increment of Re. 50 after another 5 years. 

The Subordinate Revenue Eitablishment of State RailwaYi 
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was originally classified as follows :-

Minimum. Annual 
Maximum. increment 

Rs. Ks. H",. 
Class A ... ... 15 2 25 

OF B- ... . .. 30 3 45 
... C . .. '" 50 4" 70 .. D '" '" 75 5' 100 

" 
E ... . .. lio 10- 160 

" 
F ... . .. 170 10 22() 

.. G ... . .. 240 12 300 

" H ... '" 325 15 40() 

From 9th August 1882, cTas"ses .A to D of the abave were 
abolished and Managers were empowered to .entertain ~mployes 
on -any slIlary within the limIts of a schedule.* For subordinate 
appointments, however, not faIllng under that schedule, the 
incremental scales of pay, classes E to H, were ~etained. : From 
10th September 1888", the Government of India dedd'ed th~t for 
all future appointments, the scales of pay denoted' as crasses E 
to H were abolisned, and a system of a fixed number of posts 
with fixed saLInes was introduced on all State Rairways", whereby 
the pay of aTl Revenue subordinates was· to" be regulated, according 
to their qualificatIonS" and the marli:et value of the work, which 
they were calIed upon to ·perform, and increase of pay wo~rd; 
depend on the existence of a vacancy in the higher posts. 

Up to September 1881, the' Service on State Raiimys W8!l 

pensioaable. With the introduction of the Provident Institution 
on State Railways orr 1st January 1880, appointments made after 
September 1881 were cmbed as non-pensionable, in all grades 
and Clasself of State Ra.ilway Revenue Establishment, Superior as
well as Subordinate'. Up to 31st Decemoel'" 1885, pensi.onabk 
men, who had been engaged prior to. September 1881, were a.lfowedi • 
to subscribe to· the Provident Institution", but on a represewtl:l.tion 

.. <r'''J*l"agt"apb 4 'b) 1 of Obapter.VIII VNameIV,P .• W.!l!.QOd.., 
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made by the Non-pensionables, the former were, from 1st 
January 1886, excluded from the benefits of that Institution, and 
their subscriptions already received were refunded. 

Hours of Work:-The hours of work, Oil Indian railways, vary 
under 4 different heads as under:-

(1) Work j" District or General offices:-It is generally conti
nuous on the desk and six hours a day excluding Sundays and 
holidayg has been generally, observed or laid down, though the 
men at times are called uporl to work extra hours without extra 
allowance, 

(9) Work at the Stations.-This varies according to the num
ber of trains running on different parts of the country. The 
working hours vary from 8 to 12 hours per day. 

(3) Running stafJ 'Working trains.-Their hours depend upon 
their trips, but their fixed pay covers 48 hours per week. For 
any extra work actually performed, they are .paid extra allowance 
on mileage or the trip system. 

(4) Workmen and Vechanics employed in workshops and 
out on the line, who work mostly with their hands. In their 
case 48 hours per week is generally recognised For any extra 
work, they are allowed overtime allowance on the. basis of 8. hours 
per day. 

Men coming under he ads 1 to 3 are generally on monthly 
rates of pay, while those in head (4) are mostly on daily-pay. 

Compensation for .Accidents.-The question of instituting a 
system o~ workmen's compensation for accidents in the perform~ 
anee of their duties will, it is hoped, soon be brought before the 
Indian Legislature. At present the law on the subject is very 
unsatisfactory. as it leaves the men to the tender mercieS 
of the employers. In other countries the law provides for 
compensation for injuries or loss Qf life but in India there is no 
JlUch law. 

Section 5.-Strength of Railwa.y Servants. 
Aecol'<ling to the Railway Board's Classified List and Distri-
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bution Retum for the halI.year ending 30th June 1912, the 
'Superior Establishment of Indian railways was as follows :-

/ 

Europeans and Indians. 
r 

ToW. Anglo-Indians. 
Railways. --

No. I Monthly No. I Monthly No. I Monthly 
'pay. pay. , pay .. 

Re. Re. Re. 
Worked by 

State ... 455 3,53,708 45 26,425 500 3,80,133 

Principal Com· 0 

panies ... 1,088 8,58,803 28 12,292 1.116 8,71,095 

BarsiLight Ry. -4 not given ... . .. 4 riot giveft 
1IinorCom-
. 'paniee ... 19 13,207 3 1,250 22 14,457 

. . , 
Indian States ••. 22 20,985 11 3,180 43 24,165 

~ 
.. 

Total ... 1,598 12,46,703 87 43,147 11,685 12,89,850 

; 
The total number of Upper Subordinates on the State-worked 

milways in 19U1 was 589 on a month~y pay of Rs.l,7 6,282, of. 
whom 425 on Re. 1,35,302 were Eur()peans 01' Angl()·Indians". 
6Bd 164 on Rs. 40,980 were Indiawl. T4~ partieulars of, the 
subordinates employed on other railways were not given in that 
publication. The information was summarised with Care but 
it w possible lOmE! mistak\l8 ..might have occlll'l'ed in classiliying 
llame of the otlirers as Europeans .Qr ,Anglo.lndiaus-. Xhey 
'Would not however, make much difference. 

The 'total number DE servants of ali races employed' on the. 
Indian Railways at the end of ~h year wae as follows:~ 
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East Indian 

European. or . Indian. Total. Anglo-
Indian, 

1882 3,796 3~922 178,018 - 185,736 
1892 4,507 5,807 248,446 258,760 
1902 5.875 8,669 378.373 392,517 
1912 7,850 10,066 571,506 589,422 

1913-14 7,986 10,437 614,882 633,305 
1914-15 7,641 10,349 582,492 600,483 
1915-16 7,278 10,412 608,895 626.580 
1916-17 6,907 10,425 619,202 636,534 
1917-18 6,796 10,233 636,936 653,964 

" 1918-19 6,706 10,456 668,803 685,965 
1919-20 6,941 10,865 694,884 711,690 

. These figures would have been more interesting if the, total 
amount of salaries under each head were also given by Govern-

,ment. As it is, the figures are misleading. They show that over 97 
per cent. of the railway servants are Indians, but the £act is that 
Indians are employed on the lowest posts, while best paid posts al'e 
held by the others, who take an undue proportion of the money. 
, The Japanese Railways give the details of their officials and 
employees in a very comprehensive form for ~ach year. The 

. following is their record for the year 1917-18 ._' 

No. 
Monthly Averages 

compensation per Capit 
yen. yen • 

. Superior grades-
Shillnin and Clwkunin 

Rank, (Minister and 
Headsot Departments) 19 6,292 331'15 ., Senin rank ... ... 441 69,913 158'83 

, Subordinate grad~ 
Clerks of Aannin rank 4,809 21.5,348 44-78 
Assistant Engineers of 

hannin rank 2,318 121,398 5%-62 
Employeea of Koin Class 34,978 743,152 ,21.62 

Foremen ... • .. 1,051 42,395 40'34 
Employees of :renin Class, 82,272 1478,623 17'97 ---- .----

.. Total ... 125,888 2,677,181 21-21 , 
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The Indian Railway.Board also' should give the informatio .. ' 
yearly in simiIar details for the three races. 

SECTION G.-Recommenda.tions of the Public 5ervicea 
Commission.-(Written in 1911.) 

Uiilike the Indian Civil and certain other serVices, the State 
Railway ReveniIe Establishment has' no restrictions against pure 
Indians. The Secretary of State and the Government of India 
have laJid down from as esrly a time as the year 1870 that all 
appointments on the State Railways are open to Indians and every 
encouragement should be given -and every effort made to give the 
largest poasible employment to Indians"n the Railways. These 
declarations have fully maintaineu u.tl spU"it of the Parliamentary 
Acts of 1833 and J.853 and of the Royal Proclamation of HS511. 
But under the artificial barriers systematically laid by the mono
polists, Indians, who in papulation number :19'91 per cent., and 
in English literacy 82 per cent. of the wholo,. at present hold ouly 
10 and 6 per cent of the appointments in the superior gradeS of 
the State Railways, carrying salaries of Rs. 200 and above, and of 
Rs .. 5UO ,and above respectivo:iy; while, l!;uropeans and Anglo
lndians who.form only v'09 per cent. ot the whole population and 
18 percent. of those literate in l!;nglish, hold 90and,lI4 per cent. 
of those appointments respectively. . 

The recommendations of the !toya! Commission in regard to 
the State Rail~ay Revenue Establishment fully upheld the former 
orders and rulings of Government and insured that, until suell 
time as suitable arrangements are made for the recruitment of the 
whole Railway service entirely in Indis; 50 per cent. of the appoint
ments made in Indis should be given, to pu~e lndians including 
BurmaD8. It is our business to see that elIect .is given. to this 
recommendation and that the artificial barriers which have 80 long 
stood in the way of Indians areelIectually removed. 

The recommendatiollB of the Public Services Commission with 
regard to the various branches of the Indian Railway Services are' 
c;ontained in the different chapters of the Report of the majority . 
. of the Commissioners and in 'Annexures VI, XVIII, and XIx..' 
. With them should be read the remarks and recommendations at 
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pages 373-&6 find 394-488 by ,Sir M. B. Chaubal, K.C.I.E., 
C. S. I., and Justice Sir Abdur Rahim. Annexure VI refers tQ 

the Audit and Accounts, which comes under the Indian Finance 
Departmeut; Annexure XVIII refers to the Engineering Establish
ment of the p. W. Department,including the Railway Engineering. 
and Annexure XIX refers to the StIlte Railway Revenue Establish
ment including the Management, the Traffic, the Locomotive, the 
Carriage and WagolJ., and the Stores Departments. The first
two departments coming .in Annexures VI and X VIII embrace 
services which deal with rail~ys as well as other branches of 
Government Admj,nistpation, while the five departments dealt 
with in Annexure XIX are entirely for Railway Administration. 

In the introductory paragraph to Annexure XIX, the Commis
sioners remarked that State railways worked by Companies are 
administered by their Boards of Directors and did not come within 
the scope of the Commissioners' enquiry. The Commissioners, 
were no doubt the best judges of the scope of their enquiry. but 
they themselves noted that the administratration of the Oompaniea. 
js "subject to the Controlling Authority of Government.u The 
State rarIways, which these Companies work, are the property of 
the. Government and all appointments made by the Companies 
sre subject' to confinnation by the Government. Under these 
Circumstances whether the 'appointments of stall'. for the State 
Railways worked by the -Companies' were within the IICOpe of 
the Commissioners' enquiry or not, those appointments should 
certainly be made and governed by the same principles and 
general rules as may for the time being be in force on State 
railways administered by the direct agency of Government, 
especially with regard to the trilrestricted employment of Asiatic-' 
Indians. The Government should, we submit, insist upon the 
Companies following the Government principles, before according 
their confirmation to any appointmcnt which may be made 
by ,the companies in comraventionof the Government rulings. 
This is absolutely necessary as long as these companies continue 
under their present contracts. 
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In reply to ithe :JTha'bIeSil' DiDslmw Eduijee Waqha'. question" 
m"tbe VicerGy'JI .Cauncil at Delhi .on 28t~"February 1917"the 
HOD.'ble 1'ir Robert GiU-"referred to B .recent advertiselI!ent by
the G. L P. Company, inviting 'applicationS fronl Indian gentlemen; 

, for' appointmentB in the superior grades of their Traffie depart
ment, aud to-the pr~ which tbe East Indian :Railway Com-I 
Psriy had IJUbmitted· to the • Railway ,Board ,for the trainin~ of 
Indians'to qualify them for appointment 88 .officel'3 in .theLoCQlo' 
motive Department. These were given 88 instances of the atti-' 
tude of the ctinip&Jiies'to the 'question, 'and the iGooverument ,felt 
that the companies would OO-o}lerate in 'gtvmg effect ~ the' 
Government policy to increase the number of Indians iilthe' higher' 
~ranches of the railway ,service. This showed that 'he Govern
~ent of India reB.HZed the unportance of bringing the companies' 
,rou.nd ~ their own policy in this matter. But the matter should' 
n~t beJeft to the choi<:e!O"~ the ~mpanies~ It should be definitel, 

, laid down that the Government principles ror "employing Indians' 

'~hotiI~ e'll1ll:11j, apply "to rll State r,a~:",a~s, ,whetner wor~ed 
by Government or through the agency of Companres:Thia quesi 
;tion,is of grea.t Jl)agnitudea~d ,?t- V;ital importa~ce ,to, Iy.~; "'~ 
.tb.eJ:e jU"e on the eleven Company-worked railways alxi~t l;H6, 
.appointmenta i.a the superior grades,~rr'yi9g ,~ toW, UlPnthl~ 
pay of. about Ita. 8,71,Oll,s,according to ,the 04ssifi~~i~t: ~ql! . 
'..Distributio~ Return of .Railway E3tablishmeDrt~or, :t~e:,hal~-'year 
<ending 30th JUJ)e, 1912., The i.D.dividual pay of, ~lIe,seapPointy 
mentB varied from Us. 150 to Us. 3,500 per ,IIioutlL,while.,theJ:fl 

'miy be an equal Or laTget' flllmbel" ,of "I~ppointmenta in the illub. 
ordinate' grades, the \ pay of which varied on ''the''GovetnmeBt~ 

,worked State Railways'from Rs. 60 00: Rd. 1100 'per' month. ' 
, The recemmendations' of the Coinnlission are summarised 88 

,follow, in"WlWapbF .. :~n?exur~ X!X, pag,e 844 ,ofVo~O:rhil 
,J o~ the ~ePQ~,:.,..,/ 1 ,; I.C " ,L., :. "'" .' ': " '" " '. ,1 

"(i) The European element in tho Traflio Daj>&1!tm.entw "lI"''''''l\Ilt 
,:II88d.ed. ishlllliddle' "1'(I1{ic\~ 'PI lMIy'_l ,\!!ulIineoro.ffiCElfa, alld, aU other 
oflic:era should be 'recruited in India. Ollic.r. shuu)d, l.!eoap,ptJin~.4 ,ip 
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~DgJall~onlyii no 'sl1itable candidate is forth-coming in Indi .. 

'(ii) Selected' subordinates in the LOcomotive and Carriage and 
W agoB De~rtment. .hould be given iIs comprehensive a training ae 
p088ible, with a view to their promotion 'to the superior staff. 

. (iii) 'Statutory natives of India' should be admitted as apprentica 
pnpils to ,the 8hope and Ronning Sheds of the State Railway .. 

"(iv) 'Officers should be appointed in England to the Locomotive and 
Carriage and Wagon Departments, ,Dilly if no suitable candidats is, fortb~ 
COining in India. 

,( v) IndiaDBshould be appointed. in at least SO per cent. of the 
vacancies in the Superior Revenue &tabli.hments for whi;h recruitment 
i. made in India. 

(vi) Appointmenta to the Traffic department in India should nor· 
. mally be made by direct recruitment frOID amung candidates with II 

presCribed educational qualification. 

(vii) An officer of the State railways should be appointed to 88rvs 
aD the India Office Selection CommiLtee for the 'l'raffic department. 

(viii) In making appointmAnts in England to the Traffic departmeut, 
prefer .. noe shuuld 'be given to candidates with experience of Hailway traffic 
work • 

. . ,'(iE.) II! making appointments iu England to the Locomotive and 
,Carriage and Wagon Departments, preference should be giveu to candidates 
w.ho have passed the A. 14. Inst. C. E. E",amiliation or aD equivalent test.. 

, Appointments ShODld be made' with the advice of a eelectioD committee. 

{xl A minimum educational qnalification should be preecribed for 
admi88ion to the stores department, preference being giveD to candidal" 
with a knowledge of meehaniea. 

(lIi) , Appointmente in India ebouId be made with ths advice of a 
selection committee. 

(xii) The pay of !,raffic superintendents should be increased. 
'(xlii) ,;flew entrante to the Stores deputment should oot be entitled 

io exohange compensation allowance. 
'" (~v) Otiice~8cappoiDted in India io tbe Locomotive ,and Carriage 
aDd WagoD departmeD18 ahould eoter in .. lower grade thaD officera 

04ippointed ill England;-

~.:, (x.) Officers appoiot.ed in .Jodia should ~De subject io the IDdian 
'*"iw 1 ...... '1iIIe .. 



(xvi) '!'he' rate' of-iot_t rayaqla. on d,p~sit8. and bonllSell.in t) •• 

Jlailway' provident fund should be inC!"aMd, ~, pell cent" and . the 
Govanimeot hooUl! should be fixed a~ 100 per. ceqt. un. offl..er,s" oonf.ri. 
buti(lns." . . ,. . . . 

These recommendations are in regar~ to the five de~rt~e.nts, 
;tJi8.~Mana!\"ement. Tra:flie, Locomotive. Carriage & Wagqn, and 
.Storea. The Locomotive and the ~rriage and w'~gon Depart.. 

.' ments are technical. requiring " good,koowledge 'of M'ecpanical . 
and Electrical Engineering; while the l{anagemeht. traffic and 
· Storea Departments need a good general educati~n before the 
,training in practical work of the Departments is given. 

The forme~ rulings and ordel'8 are contained in Government 
.of India P. W. D. Nos. 1450-55E. R., dated 27th November 
.]878 and NOB. 128-44 R. E., dated lOth November 187"9". The 
former stated tha~ , 

.. The Recrelllry of ~tste h.., frequenbly imp .... ~sed em the Govern· 
.. ment of India the expPdiency of employing the Natives of India in pooita 
,of importance tn a larg ... extent than it h&& hitherto lieen fonnd prlLCtio' 
·.ble to do and theo Government of India nas rUld the subject under $8ridll8 

·consideration." " 

In the latte\' Resolution the Government flf. India laid down that
.. It .koo1IL be cleart!l UMer.f.od that all pam in t.\e . Rwe"",e 'EdtahllJ.h

.manl of Statd Ratlway. a'" open to Nat'''BB o/I'Iklia, and 118 lIIell in ey~ry 
· respeet qn.lified f .. r the superior grade. are found, the Governmen~ lof 
J ndia wilI be glad to receive from Local Admini8tration. recommillldatiCID& . 
for their employment in anitilble positions," n 

(The italics are OUl'l!. From these orders it is evident that all 
· appointments on' State Railways are opeIJ to Indilillw.· The. 
~roportion of .. at least fifty per cent." given in clalJ86 V of Me 

: recommendatious of the Commission does in nCl' way restriet, the 
employment of IndisM. It is intended to-"emlUre tllat, iftyper 
C8llt. of the nf'W appointments made- in India me airOflcegiven to 
., Iridiall8 snd Burmans of unmixed ~tic .descent" (see para-

· graph 33, page 23 ,of the Report); 118' the' Commissioners ~~

. pressly stated in paragraph 35 page 26 of' the Report that tlaey 
··have fixed the minimum Foportion .as:a..~mpora!:J.:.p~~~~6 



: \Vhere Indians are clearly not' being employed in' Bufficient 
. number'll and th~' Commissi~ners 'wished .. nothing which win 

prevent qualified·.!ndians ~here ~vailabie from being a~pointed 
in any number ,on their .merits." 

Ma~ment Branch., 
, The Commissioners remarked that I, no question arises 
as to the management branch of the RailwaY,Depar'tmen,t, as tliiS 
contains only.a few 'administrative posts which are filled by the 

, most cap~ble officers already in the Department" (paragraph 31 
page 22 of the Report). It is true that t~e, Agents, Deputy 
Agent.~ and Assistant Agents are usually, ,selected from thil 

',officers already in the lower Departm~nts of the State Railway 
Reve~ue Establishment. But the point to be considered by 
Government and always to be borne in mind is that a majority 
of t1:e officers of the management Branch on each Railway shouid 
co~pose of Indiims, to look' after 'the needs and interests of 
Indi~ pa8Se~gers, Indian merchants and Indian Railway Set
vants, which an Indian alone properly understands and can 
adequately appreciate, as the majority of Europeans and Anglo
Indians know little or nothing about the sO<.-ial life and' customs 
of the people, or of the business ways of Iridian trade. This is 
very important and Government do recognise it by having 
Indians in the subordinate grades of this Branch, but this is not 
enough and Government should oertainly appoint Indisns to the 
more responsible posta i.O the superior grades of this Branch. 

,Tra1IIe Department. 
In the Traffic . Department all appointments were formerly 

made 'entirely hi India, but from the yeat 1907 the normal 
practice was to recrUit for about jths of the vaeanci~ in England 
and for about tths in India. The Commissioners recognised that 

, owing to eonsiderations of policy, it was neceesary to' maintain a 
nucleus ot officers imported from Eilrope, which: they thought 

, could be supplied by appointment' in India ,'of Royal Engineer 
, Officers. The rest of the staff, the CommiBSione1B recommended, 

:. shauW ;~y be .rec:rnited ~,1.ndia from .. ~ng !Itat!»QJ;y 
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natives .of India, and. the Commissionel'll ad~ that lihis.:obj~~ 
be kept co.Bstantly,in view and that in no case lihould application 
be made foo the ,appointment of Q Officer in. Englan;l if a 
suitably qualified C!&ndidate is avaiIable:inIndia. 

While we have no' objection to ~eemploy~e~t of Royal 
"Engineer'Officers on State Railwaya. we hold that the mention of 
'''cOnsiderations of policy" betrays' a want of confidence ill 
I Asiatic Indians which; the COInmiesioners were led to accept in' 
'thepre-wBr days. NoW all those suspicions ha~e' beeIi"faLi{fied' 
'by the blood which such Indiaru. have tully shed: on the~~t.t1eo' 
fields of France and elsewbere. for the Mkeof the British Empire; 
pnd the" altered ang:le of viSion" does not require suchconside~~ 
atiom of pOlicy in making apppintments to the Traffic Depart
~ent.of State Railways. . . . . ..... ' .. 

The order issued by the Government of India in 1879 for 
,the employment of Indians in the Superior grades of ~he Traffi~ 
'Department had only thIs. effect that, after a period 0~33years 
fromthe'~te of that order, there were in 1912 only 12I~di&nJ 
'out . or' the 99 post:J bri the: tro-ee . Government-worked' State 

.Railways .• and there WII!' ~o~ ~:ven !lne Indian. in appointments 
of Re. 1.lQO~2,OOOper: month. .On the Couipan1~.,!ork .State 
.Railways, the proportion'of Indians w!,&stiIl loweri ,o!!ly ')~ out 
of the 238 posts were held by Indians, a misera~ly' pOOl: show 60 
years after the opening ·of the railway.in India •. 

Unless Indians themselvea assert. t\leir rjg~tIJ I!:nd put forwllr4 
"their claima in a persiatBnt manner, they are not likely 'togai~ , 
'much by the recommendations. of the Royal Commission. Thes~ 
'recommendations; as a mattei of fact, do not go beyond 1'I'liat wli3 
t-uled in them favour in 187S •. : All the 'or~e~ af.18i8-187~ 
1lave remaiqed ;ilnfnUilled 80 long, $e .lIodvocates Q~ .Indiall 
interests should lee that in future t11il ordera are pt:Operly. C!1rri~.d 
'oUt 'by the appoint;m.ent .. of euitablq Indiana, <?~, ,the ~l~~tion 
'eemtniflteea recommended by, the. .Royal CQmJlli\!l!i,on.,. . . . . , J 

p,.oeedu,.,1 to' eM flJUoiDdil, in' "lecting reer~ij8. [or. . Ch, 1'ra~ 
:Det~~ ~parli. i Pil9. 8.89).<, .... p1Le!!6~ ~e aI'PI!~~~!~ 



lndia are made in four different ways, viz':-,. 
(a) by direct appointment of outside candidates, 
;(bl' by appOintment of Royal Engineer officel'8, ' 
(e) by promotion,of Subordinates, 
(d) bytramjfer from Company~worked railways. 

.,. [CIiAr. 

The· 11ommi.sioller. ..commen.led .. that, for the future, vacancia 
.hould norrnallv be fillpd by direot reoruitment. Promotion. from thlt 
subordinate staff should only be made exceptionally, and officel'8 should 
not, b~ tr .. nsferred from other Indi.n railways except to fill bigher 
~ppoi"tmenls for which no suitably qualified departmental officer i. 
avaiiable." 

• Thes~ recommendations are quite fair and should be adopteci. 
J'h~ t~~sfer of Traffic .officel'8 from the Company-worked linea 
~ilI seldom, if ever, be necessary, as the officers on the (:tovern
ment list will generally be quite as efficient, if not better. than 
those on the lists of the Companies. 

, F~r direct recruits in India, the Commissionen. prescribedt 
ihe following as a minimum educational qualification:-

(a) Candidat4's should eith.r pol!8eS8 the degree of an Indi81Jo 
University. or , 

·{b) have p8888d an examinAtion of a corresponding standard p_~ 
oribed by Government for the European Schools. . 

(c)Paa'sed studeut. from the Provinei,,! eervice elass of the Rurkett 
, Engineering (,,olIage should also be eligible for appointment, 

'There is no objection to qualification' (a) 'or {ct. but (6), l1li 

noted by Sir M. B. Chaubal and by Justice Sir Abdur-Rahim in 
their ininutes at pages 381-82 and 416 of the Report, is' Ii lower 
qualification in favour of Europeans arid· Anglo-Indiana, which is 
not at all fair to Asiatic Indians. The clause (b) ahould therefore 
be ,omitted and an equal standard of qualifications insisted upon 
for all, Indians as well 118 Anglo-Indiana 'or Europeans, or the 
Standard for lndian8be eorrespondinglyreduced. 
( In'~England, the ·Commissionel'8 noted, the practice is to 

. select candidates on the advice of a Selection CoJ.Ilmittee, and . the 
rules 1lnjoirithat candidates should either have had 'at least two 
ye&rll' experience of Trafiio. wGrk on It BIjtisJHlI' Colonial rail'l!ay 
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6r posseSs a University degree Qrdiploma,or a: recognieecl tech.., 
meal diploma 01' Certificate. In 110 far as it may stilibe'" neceaaary 
to make appointmentiJ in Europe, the present method of recruit;.; 
ment, the Commissioners' recommended, should continue, and' 
the only recommendations the Commissioners made in ~ 
connection are:-

YU'IIt, that all offic~r of the State Railways, being either 1m officer 01\ 
tbe active list 01' an officer on the retired" Ii.t within Jive· yar .. of his 
retiremeut., should be elected· to Berve on the COIIIIJIittee of, Selecti~n, and 

Secondly. that in chOOBing CBBdidatea for, appointmeot, preferell" 
should be givell to men witb experience of railway traffic work. 

The qualifications required of candidates to. be engaged ill' 
'England, do not appear to be as high as those required. of Indian 
candidates to be engaged in Indi,,-, fucperience of English rail! 
'way working is useful but uniess it'iS i:ombined with a University 
degree or diploma, there is no justification for allown1g a highe~ 
grade to candida~ engaged in' England than to candidates 

. engaged in India, as n<?ted in. paragraph 13, p,ag~ 341 of the 
·Report. It is very desir<lble tbai-an appointments should be 
made in India. . .. . . ' 

( 

Locomotive and C~e aDCl.WsioD nepartmeDts. . 
Tbe Commi~aioners were infor,uqd' "tha~ uppnintlllent in India to the 

Buperioreltabliahment of th_ two Vepartmenb wouid rarely be po.sible', 
because nnder conditions the requisite traiuing for direct .. ppOintlll~ut is· 
'Obtainable only ill England, aud membeH of the subordinate.. staff are 
~rdinarily 8pecialists in· a. particulal' br_.nch of' work _ without: the 
.ilducational. '.nd. technical: qUalification8 which,. woulli eDable thew, til 
lIndertake ~e higher dutiee of t~ departruents., l 

.... Th~&tl condition&~" .. e~r)l;ed. the. Commissioners. ".&hould not 
,btl allowed indefinitely to continue." (The italics are o~rsJ. , 

"The beet of, thll subordinate officers Mould be given 88 compreheBsive 
.aD experience U· (I08siblu of. the . vari~U8 operatioo8' of the deplirtme;; .. 
'with' a view to' their promotion in' 'due 'Course 'to tbe 8upt<rior' statl'. 
Arraogemeute should also be provided 'by which 8tatuto~yDativeB 6f 
India with auiLable edu~tional qu..lificationl would ... ab.le:1lU earva ,88 

• apprentice pupil. iu the shops and Running-Shede of the tltate' &ilIMy., 
.00'8010 ,eacb·the8taDdard of. prq.f~eiDDlll t,raini~ P~~bed fllr direCt 



recrnitmeni. The rule shoDld a1.0 be, laid dowD, ail for'the 1'1'/lffiC Deparh 
ment, that 'application, s\toulq. ;npt he made to the, See~eta.ry ,,,f Stilts for 
,t~eBPp(!intme'lt qf,a"!lqfficer in En~land until it"h"", heeD l18Q8rtain~4 
,~h~t, n:, <Juatified cnnrlidate is forth:comiug in India" (paragraph ,6, pagflt! 
~38-39 of the Report). , , ' , 

, 'The techniCal appointments of the Locomotive and the Carriage 
Iln4 ,W agon De~artments of railways fall under, the third group 
.of, I~dian services,'8CCOrding to the division made by the ROyal, 
~Q!Dmis8ion in par~raph S.2~ p~ges 2'2-23 of their Report. Iii 

, , , I 

these serviceS the Commissioners thought that- , , 
"A determined andimmedin,e effort should he made t!>provide,hettl!!; 

educational opportuni~es in India, 80 th~t it, lOay become increaainl{ly 
possible to recruit in that c?untry', the"8tali needed to lII~et all normal 
!"8quirementp." " " ' 

They m~ntioned special~y the large'raHway workshops in Ind~ 
" .. '" I' , 

fu 8upply the needs of the LocomotIve and Carriage and Wagon 
branches, A~ ali these workshops have technical schools and. 
'drawing classes attached to them, all tbat i.. necessary is-

',(i) T~ throw them open 'to Indians, as most of them are at 
preSe~t res~rved for Europeans'and Anglo.Iildians. 

(ii) To widen and en~rge the courses of instruction, so as ~ 
'pr.ov~de 'tor the superior gra~es as well as for thelltibordinate 
appointme~ts of the technical branches of the railway service. 
: T4e' Rai~w~y an:d Railway-aided 'schools in India are show~ 
.in. fin App~ndix to the Railway :Board's Admins~tion' Repo~ 
,Volume ,11, but, evidently, particullU'll. of. the Drawing c~ aD,\! 
'Technical SchoGl& connected ,with· the, Loco.. and Carriagearut 
Wagon departments,' which are almost' entirely 'reeen-ed for 
:Europe8ns and Anglo-Indians, are' not at all shown there. These. 
institutiODl! are maintained'entirely at the COR of railway-revenue 
'W'hlch is publ\e~inoney; 'There'is, therefore, no'justificatioD for 
'Using them exclusively for aparticWar'class of· persona 'toth'~ 
exclusion of otlier classes of tb'e pu blic. I 

:, illr 8"U& apJlOintments 88 may yet be lI!B<le in England, the 
,~mmiseiolllln( recQmmeDdations are contained.in paragrauh ~, 

,pages; 399-400 0' ,the report. :rhe, preSent procedure'in making '. 
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\hese ap;»lfltmelilil is dei!cribed a8 follows: ..... 
": A pPo'i/ltmeft1;8 '&l'e ·1n&de by bhe Seereiary "of State I)n the advice of 

the Consub.lllg .Engineer to the 'lnd;a O~ Candi,latae fdt the' Loco
mot.iv!' department \lI.uat !t&'le had a good general and teohnio&l eduaatioD, 
followed by at ill68t tbr..e yearS training in the shope of a railw&, com
pany and si" months' training in the Running ~h.d. and firing. Candi· 
dales for the Carriage and Wagon Department WWlt have Ber.ed as pnpibl 
OF apprenti088 in the Carriage and 'WagoD or Loiwmotive .hope of a lIaU· 
';'ay t;ompany or in t'he 'Carriage works of a large rolling-stock bnildtlf, 
and in either Case ',l'\lIIt l,lwe 'had ill addition at iealll; a y8a .... 8 experience 
as enWde 1I8Bis't&1l't em a British railwAY. Themdy ehanges in this 
prooe<inre. Ihe oOmmiBBiouerB recommended. wera-,. 

{i) That preference should be ii"en ,to candidates' who ha~e passp4 
the examination for the Associate membership of the Institute, of Civil 
Engin.ere or an eqnivalent teot, aud .. ' ' 
, (ill S..coudly. tllat appointment. ;hould be made on tbe advice <if&. 
selection 'Committeecoutii6t~Dg "ot a 'repreaeiltative bf ~Iul India· Offioe, 
the"Gcrve-rn"ml!lI~ DireCtor oJ indian Rail", a,.. Bna the OoD6ultj",g Eughieeio 
to thi llldia Office!' 

, ,T-o these recommendations "no objection :can ,be.raised.1t ill; 
ef eoUl'tle~ undemood that eppoibmentagnght to be made"in 
England only 80 long &8 proper arrangements are not made fot 
the necessary traiWng 'of oflioots in -India. It is ilisappoiIlting 
"thaI; the Government of l'nilia have hot yet done any'thingfor 
the training and engagement of 'apprimti~e8 'for the,ltechrii~l 
branches, of the railway service in india. We need hardly rep~at 
,that the C9nditions &8 to educational tesC, rates of pay aod system. 
of training should be on a ,uniform b~ia applicable a.tike to all 
apprenUoea. whether Indians or Anglo-Indians or Europeans. 

" Until such time,however, fII:l'lluitabie ai'tangements are not 
:completed, f6r, the Io-rainingin India of. otlicers f~t the Locomotive, 
Carriage and· Wagon, and other technical Departinents, the Govern, 
ment should mbsidize 8.eIeeted Indian studen~ dc~ing to proceed 
to. Europe. with suitable seholarshiplI to enable them to qualify 
themselves fGritlilch appointments on the Indian State· railways. 
u.ode.rthe conditions givea by Justice Sir A.bdur-"Rahim ·in Plll"ll;' 
graph 63 pf his minute at ptlge 417 of Volume l of ~heReport. 
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; Stores l)ep'"'tment. 
'; , -:At present l'ooruitment to the stores estllPlishment is made by 
lIelection Jrom among candidates of "good education and suitable 
social position." The Commissioners agreed that this method 
snould continue but, it sbould be laid down, as for the Traffic 
department, that the candidates must posser.s one of the 'three 
qulifications already mentioned under the Traffic" Department.' 
Our: objections in this clISe are, ~wo-£old; first, the expressio~.' 
"suitable social position" is very vague. When a candidate 
possesses theneeessary educational qualifications, there should be 
no further qUllstion of social· position, lIS there is no 'common 
standard of social position. What Indians regard a high social 
standard is not admitted as such sometimes by Europeans. 
Under these circumstances it is best to accept the educational 
qualifications and general characte~ of each' individual. ' Our, 
BIicond objection I to, .this is the. same lIB in the case of the Traffic 
Department,II;6., that the standard of education_ recommende~ 
for Anglo~Indial)s i~ lower, than. that required of IndiRlls and 

. mus.t'be chaQgec;i, lIS ,we h!&veproposed in the case of the traffic 
departmen~ . .. .. 

The Commissioners were pf opinion that-
.. What .. ::;tore-keeping Officer tequires is not so much an advanced 

~raining ,in Engille~riDg as ~xperience of the R.ost Buitable method for the 
purchase' and maintenance of siorea and for bringing' stores traru;acti" ... 

"to aecouni. 'Sucb experien<lil. as well as a knowledge of the lI_es to wLich 
Ito_ are. put, can b8llt be acquired iJi the depat tlnent itself, and .,... 
l'e&dily be a&limilated'byany one poseesHing a good general education." , 

We fully- agree" with these.views and are quite at one with 
·the commissioners that "there:iS no reason why it should not 
work satisfactorily, provided that. only 8uch . candidates are 

selected for· appointment as eome up to the required educational 
standard." The commissioners" however; suggested that" other 

'things being equal, it would be of advantage to an officer, to have 
from the outset some knowledge of mechanics," and that .. 811 

between eandidates ef equal. educational qualifications, preference 
- wQldd b& ~iveD ,to.tbase who had r~ed a trainin& in t4iSaubject. .. 
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This, ·we think, is· BuplirftiIOus alld is cafculated to keep 
Indians out, as Europe9u mechanics· with· lower educ:ltion&t 
qualifications might get in. 'rher.e will be very few candidate>}, 
if ever,possessing the threecfold qualifications, namely'"""' . 

(i) Good general Mdcation up to the degree- of a. UniVersity, 
(iiI Knowledge of book:keeping ·and IItOrello accoUnts, 

. (iii) Mechanical training. 
f)f".l,anisafion • .....:..ln pomtoC organisntioo the various seryicel 

fall into two main grOUPR. viz., 
. (1) Imperial and Provinci3l' or theit- equiv~leutlf; and 

(2'). Singie nomogeneous unit!. 
The arrangement by which the raHway manageinerit, Trllftif,:, 

Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon, and Stores departmenr.s ·All'll" 

constituted as single bomogeDeous units; without, the distmlltion 
of Imperial aud Provillcial Brancheit, had th1! Oommi.siolt'. 
*pproval «(nragrftph 24). As regardsth¢ Engineering· branch: Gf 

· the rail~ay departmen't, the commission-recommended atnBl\gJI~ 
tiono£ the 'imperial and provincia} sections with a single service . 
.. In . thiS way," they added, .. we should acliieve an organisation 

· of the services based on the work which they are required· t& ·do, 
and not 011 the race oC, or the salaries drawn by; their members 
·or 'Guy such artificial distinction "(paragraph 2&); 

The distinction made in the position of o~cers·pro'mott:d {rem 
/I lower into, a higher service, the com~is8ioners thouglJ.t, «was 
not only indefensible in principle but niisdrievous in.prnctic~," 
and ·recommended generally. that promoted alJicers ,be gives. in· 
future the same opportunities· as officers who have been directly 
recruited. Both should be' shown; on the same list IUld .take 

• seniority-amongst themselves from the date·or entry on the lilt. 
Promoted officers should· also be eligible on their: merits·' .for 
appointment to· any post -iii their ·serviCe. Except in the case of 
the Indian Civil services, the commisslonerif. atsoproposed "tbat 
aU. promoted officers be made 'full memberit olthe·service into 

. which they are promoted." -(Pe.r&. 27). 
To ea£egwu:d .the interests of. Indians epecially, theCo~ ... 
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sioners recommended the constitution of. a Committee for the 
selection of recruits to all the four dilterent departments of thE!, 
Railway Revenue Establishment .. The appointments by direct 
recruitment in India are to be made with the advice of a SelectioQ 
C9mmittee to be nominated, by the Government of India. This 
Committee is to consist of three officials and two non-officials and 
will include two Indians. The constitution of the committee 
HI to be changed from ,time to time in ('rder, to deal with the 
claims of the various areas served ~y the railways, and thE! 
commissioners regarded it S8 important that all vacancies in the 
Revenue Establishment, which require to be filled eith~r in India 
or in England, should be widdy advertised (paragraph 11 p. 840). 
The Commissioners in the concluding sentence of paragraph 3Q 
page 21 of their Report stated that" in the long run the surest 
security for the, employment of a due numoor of Indian!! lies in. 
publicity and in the watchfulness of the representativell of thei~ 
intel'e8ts in the various legislative councils." 

'Syst8m of probation and traz"ntng;~The regulations for the; 
probatioll. and training of' officers' appointed to., the Railway. 
Revenue Establishment are shown in detail in Volume XIX .. 
Appendices I, II and III and entry 80,817 of the Report of the. 
Public Services Commission, which. they approved in paragraph l!. 
Annexure XIX of, J:he Majority Report., 

, Meam to be fldopted for jillin.fI 'lJltnottS appoi"tmettts.-In th~ 
case of direct recruits, the alterlUltives suggested were competitive 

. examination on the one hand and nomination on the other (para.. 

88). After discUllSing the merits and demerits of both th~ 
systems, the Commissioners concluded (para. 44). "Meanwhile 
we are of opinion that, whilst competitive examinations should' 
ordinarily he continued where they are now held. the time is not 
yet ripe for,the general adoption of any BIlCh system't (para. 42)_ 
.. W e, ~ore. eonclude that, though recruitment .by nominatiou 
is-li.ahle ~. certain abuses., it lDay afford an elEective method oi 
ailmitting officers to the public services, provided that safe-guard. 
Nf4 i:ntl'9d~«4 .to secure-
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First, that the impartiality of tne seleCting agency is ahol'e 
challenge;' . . 

Secondly, that publicity is given to t~ vacancy to be filled~ 

in orde~ that a large field of candidates may' be secured; 
.. Thirdly, that the credential!! of tht: candidates are submitte4 

to expen scrutiny; 
Fourthly, that outside pressure ill not brought to bear on the 

anthoritiee reepoDsible for making the choice; and' 
Fifthly, that ' all recruits pOllllCllll a minimumeducatiQnal 

fJ:nalification. .. 
Accordingly they recommended that" as a general rule.\Vhere 

vBeancies are to be filled by nominatioain any department in' 
India, a' Selection Committee be formed, containing an' -efficial 
majOrity, to. advise the Government or other appoiIJ.ting·authority.· 
These committees should not be purelJ( 4ep!U'tmental in character .. 
but shonld contain pel'BOJ18 in touch with educ.tiO.Q.al in8titUtiOns~' 
-and should have a DOn-01licial and aii Indian element.. .M orcover, . 
they should be responsible for giving publicity, ·.to the vacancies.
as "they OOCUl' by advertisement,:ili the. papers,· by 'applicatiort' 
to the appointments boards of the Vl\1'ious univ!)rsiti.es wher.e· suc~ 
exillt;and:by IIny special, measures wlUch . may 'seem appropriat~ 
meacb· case. The committees should, interview, all likely. 
candidates and place them in. ocder-of merit, witll reference both, 
In tneir-educational'eareeraod to the impression whilili. they have. 
created at their interview,and i·t: should be a definite. instruction to 
them to count agai~st any candidate any attempt made to secu~ 
OD· hilt behalf, through the medium of' certificatq or otherwise. thll 
goodowill: of aay individnalmernbera of the oommittee." 

However'well-intentioned'these directions.ma;)l be" no: systellli 
ot nominatioll will give general satisfaction.' 'Tqe fairest system, 
to which no reasonable ,objection, can be -raised" is opencompeti
tion, which ought ceI'iainl.y; to be. adopted; for selecting Candidates, 
fott1Je, Trailio and Stores Depanment!l; AA regards the ·recrui~ 
meoo 01 officers. fur the Looornotive .and Carriage.,nd WagoQ.; 
Depanme$, the matter will be. dealt with sepa,rately.. , 
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Oonclitions of ~alaJY. 

The scale of salaries for 'the officers of the St:lte rail\uy 
Revenue E~tablishment, proposed by the Royal Commission in 
paragraph 13 pages 341-42 of the Report, was much the same 
tI.!I was' in force 'berore, viz., Rs. 200 to Rs. 3,000, per' month. 
This scale, as will presently be shown, is very high and extra': 
vagant. The· only recommendation, the majority of the Com
missioners madEl, was' that for increasing the pay of Traffic 
Superintendent ,from Re, 2,000, to R~. 2,250 per month, the 
salary of the Agents or Managers being already;as ,high as 
Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 3,000 per month. 
J, Originally the seale- of salaries for State Railway ,Revenue 
Establishment was Re. 250 to Re. 1,200 per month ;jt, was 
siightly alter~d in 187!; the maximum pay for the' higheslL 
offiCial, the manager of a state Hailway, remained at Re. 1,600" 
per month uptol902, except for the, manager of the N. W.: 
Railway whose pay 'was raised to Re. 2,500' in 1889.- III 1908. 
u~n the: recommendation' of the special Commissioner, ·Mr. 
Thomas Robertson, the pay of the manager, N.-W. Railway, 'was 
raised to Re: 3,000; and that {If the manager; O. &R. Railway; to
Re: 2,500. ' 'That;reoommendation was, made chiefly upon the 
ground that, the companies, working the Indian State Railways on' 
behalf' of GOvernment';' were paying higher rates of salaries to

their 'higher officials. But it" may' be noted that the companies
paid thosil sal~rie8 not out' of their' own money 'but out of the . 
Government m~ney placed in their hands. That was virtnally 
po 'ground for raising the salaries of the higher officials to such
high figures;cOrisidering' the' rates of safariCle in' force 'on the 
Co~tinerital Railways in Europe wlllch are given later. 

The salaries' of high officials of Govemineat in all Depart
mentS iii lDdia ~. very !Ugh in proportion to'the average income 
of tli.e people who contribute towards the Cost of the administfa. 
tion. 'They' take up' 'a large portion of the revenue of the 
Country, ~ that sufficient funds are not left for the real needs of 
~e.people, siicIlBlJ 'education; sanitation. 'etc. Takin" the r~, 
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way service, we' find the pay of the highest oflicial.(Agent or, I 

Manager) of a Government-worked'State Railway. is Re. 3,000 
and on some of the .company.worked State railways, Rs; 3,50n 
per month; while the lowest pay of an' Indian adult employee is, 
aalowlIB Rs. 7 per .. month, giving a proportion' of 500 to 1.. 
This is extraordinarily high in comparison with the'proportion a( 
the maximum to minimum pay for' ~1'\'esponding polltson. 
European and Japanese Railways'lIB ahowB below· :-

Prope ..... 

Maximum per 
inonth, 

"Ii .' ',. tion of. " mmum per " . 
, . 'month' maximum 

- 'to ~ini~ 

1. Danish State, Rya: 
2, Swedish State Rye. 
3. Norwegian Strite 

Rs. 
1,083 ,kr. ",,900 
1,666 ,,=1,387 

533'" =450 

Ra. 
.87i kr. =73 

75' ,,=63 
66',,=55-

Rye. ' 
4. German State Rye. 1,000 mks.=750 92 mks.=~!) 
5. Swiss State'Rya,.;., ' 1,250 fres. =781, Infl'. =73 
6, Belgian State"Rys'l ,'.750 ~f' =469 90!~ '=56 
7. Franch State Rys. 1,583 " =989 I 75 ,. =47 
8: JapaneseSt~teRy8 . 666 yen.::d,020 t30Y611.=46· 

IIlmu. ' 

"12 to.t 
22 to '1 
'8 tol 

q~,~ 
11 to,l 

8' tel 
21 to 1 
22 toA 

It will be observed that whIle,the proportIOn ~n,lndillo lS 5QQ 
to 1, the highest. proportion among the above countries is 22 to 
1 in SwedeJl and Japan, and the lowest propol'tiOllis '8,to 1 in, 
Norway and Belgium. The maximum salary paid in $weden "is' 
the highest paid in ·the above European countries, and it, ,is onl1 
Re. 1,387. In Japan it is 8,000 yen per annum =66.6· yim; P.6r 
month.' One yen is equlil to 2",O·582d. InIudia: it isRs.3,500: 
These illustrations clearly· demonstrate the extravagant, ratell oli 
pay allowed to high officials in India. ,'No regard ·is evidently 
.paid to the O/.indition of 'the ma8Ses:wJtoare'made~' pay t~e 
extraordinary salaries. Noone Can deny that· India is .~ pOOl" 
country and requires a cheap' administration. Th~ SecretarY,of, 

,'. The .!.atilti .. for Europe are for pr":war periods; those for J apa!\ ~r8 'fo~ tho 
~_1921., .... ", .. '.. . , 
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State has often expressed himsell in favour of the larlJer E!Iltploy. 
ment of Indians, so as to reduce the cost of administration. In 
view of the poor condition of the masses of the Indian people" 
as is evident from the minimum rates of pay for Asiatic-Indians 
prevailing in the cou~try, and the financial needs for elementary, 
secondary 'and' general education and for sanitary measures to 
stamp out the plague; malaria and other' preventible diseases, it 
is imperatively necessary that the cost of administration should 
be kept down. In fixing salaries of high officiala, due considera
tion should be given to the minimum rates prevailing in the 
country, and to the income of those who contribute tOwards the 
cost of administration. Weare not aware of any reason why 
India should continue to pay higher salaries to its higher officials· 
than the land of the Rising Sun does. _ . 

In the case of the Indian State Railways, the majority of the 
Royal Commissi(mers approved of the rates in force and recom
mended the increasing of the pay of one class of high officials, 
which eould hardly be justified in view of the facts noted above •• ' 

In parae. 34 and 35 of the Adminstration Report for the year 
1863-64, the Government Director of the Indian Railway Com
panies .remarked that compared with English Railways; the Indian 
lines Bulfered nnder several disadvantages, among which WII8 the 
expensive European Agency, which alfected all Departments of 
the railways. Mr. R. W. Crawford, Chairman of the E. 1. Ry., 
ebeerved that considering the work done for the money, the cost; 

of sending men out to India and other matter8, the average cost 
of European labou~ i~ India was as 5 to 1 ~ England. 

These remarks were made ~ver 56 years ago, still the Indian 
railways persist in keeping the number ~f Europeans as high aa 
they can, althongh according to Mr. Crawford, it. cost. five times 
more than in England. 

If. the cost of working the Railways is to be brought d~n. 
IUId the intentions of the Secretary of State are to be carried out. 
tbe~ in the words of the Hou'ble Sir M. B., Chauba), 

• BIlt in 1!n1 the Govemment of Jndia web' beyODd ~r-......dal.ioDlI· 
of tho Royal Ownmiuion ""d rai8ed "'. oa/ari .. of bigher offici.1a geD~r.1I1: 
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( :;" The fin'titem ~t impoj.t&D~ 1n my OpiDioD (~nd in tbaopinien; of ~Il 
edhcated Indians] i8 therecommeDdatioD to imjirOve'the'perm8~ent .wure;, 
Of 'recrnitment 'to the .ierviCet 10 1ndi.dorciomplete instrucifon' in' techn'i~ 
cal arid lICientific lInbjecta, by eqoipping 'fnlly the existIng mstitution •. anti 
8tarting8~h M'do not exist'Bod'making them Capable or imparting' ttie. 
same high standard of instruction &8 Bimilar institntioD8' ,in the' United 
Kingdom do. 'It ia thia recommendation which req.rll'S1'to be'acted upon, 
not Duly to mue the proposed -entire rem:oit".eot. i ... · India, for. soma. of 
the S61'vices feasible. but ,in view of tbe 'contribution it must makq 10 tb, 
industrial develop,oent of the country .aud, the impetus it will give .t? 
scientific ..ud: tecbllicaJ researcll by)ncliaoa in ~\leir country'; (P~ge, 386 
of ~!te 1,tepo!t). " 

No worqlt ,ar~ neCessary to. commend these vi~ws~', Every 
Indian approves of them and '!V,ilJ ~e, delighted. to see ~h"l~ put 
in practice., Whatever. arrangements' are, made, ,they ,ab,ojlld,. be 
impartially arranged .to allow equal facilities roall, b~.ea~ihg: up 
monopolies where 8uchexist.at present. No ,public illlititution, 
,should be reserved exclusively for any claas of 'person~., 
" While"!, was- studying the8ystem of, 'education ~in 'tbe 
Continentalc:ountries of Europe, the question which' often forced' 
itself on my' attention was 'now could' those natiohidind' tire' 
money for th'e magnificent sehool' buUdillgs "and tlie 8a1~ries of . 
teachersaild other expenses colmected'with" -their' elaborate 
syste'm of free and compu'Isory' ed~catf6n; while the 'lndian .' 
Go'Vernmimt, we are 'so 'often told, is.unable .t~Erovid~'f\!;ld~ 
even for a free ele~enta;y ~ducatioll of the peo·pl~. ~ 'I -could'~~t' , 
solve this mys~ry-unm I saw the seales of s:llal'ies' they allowed 
to their officials. ':Lhes~~atea,!,!! ·m~fbe,.s~n from the figures 
given for, the highest officials of evme, ,oftlie Continental State 
Railways, are Considerably lower thimwhat 'this poor cottn~j 
(India) has to pay to its. higher officials,. while' menials and lower 
clerks can hardiyget' enollgh 'to-ieei> body ~nd soul together. 
In Europe the r'uling ptiilpiplli 'se,ems' to be to give, a ra!r [»l.y ~ 
the lowest &ervants of the' stak' and abOut S"tolO times tha~ 
rate to their hi~hestofficiallJ.llere in~ndia some p~th.e highest 
Railway"officiaI8get as much ~ 500' times 'the lowest rate u 
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ij!r'1~dy~bow,n. , +~is, is. mos~ extraordinary. There is no 
justification for thil! great variation. A high official ought to be, 
satisfie~ with the hqnour qf holding the high position and of 
rrend!l~ing servic,e to his PI!Ople, without drawing unduly upon 
their resources. We d() not approve of any official demanding 
higij .al,arie~ of over 1,000 rupees per month. 

To provide for the real needs of the country, the proper 
arrangement w.ould be to lay down an Indian scale of salaries for 
'aU appointments oa one basis, whether such appointments are 
'held by Indians or Europeans. No distinction should be made in. 
favour of or against either class. Weare strongly of opinion that 
no official should get more than Rs. 1,000 per month or 25 times 
the minimum salary in the Department .. This is more tlian enough. 
I did not get more than Rs. 600 and. that was after a service of 
87! years. For such appointments, however, as may have to be 
~lled by experts not to be found in India, special salaries should ' 
be paid to ~QCure their services, taking into consideration the rates 
prevailing i~ the country from which such experts are to be brought 
an!i ~he extra compepsation n~sary to be paid for bringing 
them out to India. But such appointments should be few and are. 
not at, aU' in the high proportions in which we find the European 
and Anglo-Indian element in the Indian services at present. 

Restrictions on the employment of Asiatic-Indiana. . • 
According to the figures given by the Comniissioners, OD the 

1st April 1918, the appointments on the State Railways (exclu
ding those worked through the agency of companies) were divi,-
ded as under:~ . I Salaries Salaries I Salaries 

Rs. 200and Rs. 500 and Re. 800 and 
. above. above. above. 

, I No·lpercen- No.· Percen 
No. PercelJo 

tage. tage. tage. 

1. 
,"rua... ..~ ~.. I' 19 6 11 6 

2; Europeans:.. '830 74 257 81 1.')5 85 
B. Anglo.lndians .~ 16. 42 13 11, 9 

Total •.• 447 100318 100 18B 100 
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The total population ofIndia aeeOl'ding to the censUs of 1911 
was as follows :-

Indians and BurinaDS 
Europeans including Armenians 
Anglo-Indians 

Number. 
314,856.158 

199,787 
100,451 

Percentage. 
99:!11 
0·06 

0'03 

Total _.~ ·M5,156.396 100'QO 
Taking for granted tbat an EuiopeBns'and Angfo.lndi8J18 were 

literate, the figurell fot literates ~ all' fol'fowsl-
. Number. 

Indianll and Bnrmans 18,239,3'40 
Europeans and Armenians 199.781 
Anglo-Indians _.. 160,451 

Percentage; 

98'38 
HlS 
0'54 

Totar 18,539,578 100'00 
, A IarlZe numbel" of the Indians and BlJrmans were IIterate'in 

Sanskrit, Per~iaD or Arabic and the veroaculars, while aioo~ 
the :F;uropeallS about 91.000 £qnned the- army witlt theii w.lves 
and children. of the rest: II good many were ipo ImHa tempor:an1y' , 
for purposes of Government service- 01" trade, the-: penDlUlel.lt J • 

European population m India being Tery _n indeed. 
As most of the G<7V"emment officers al'll req,llired to. PQsselllf a' 

knowlt;ldge of the· English language (tbongh this should, noif be 
~ iU many eases) •. the population. figures. of literacy i", 
English were as nnder':-

Indians and Bll.rmans 
Europeans and A.r~eliU;nS' 
~nglQ.tn<lians . 

Number. 
1,370,149-

199,787 
100,451 

P.ercl!ntage. 
82-60 
12·00 

6·00 

Tota~ ." ~. J,670,S8T 100·00 
. ' 10 the above table an' Euro~lI&, Armenians and Anglo-IndianS 
have been assumed to be litemte-, which is not true. If staiistiClt 
1rel'6 ¢ven of those poseessillg' University qualifications, .bdo'lll 
will show a Btill better percenta..~.' -I!.'ven taking the above- per... J 
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centages, we find that the Europeans and Anglo-Indians combined, 
who were only 18 % of the total population literate in English~ 
held the f('>l1owing percentages of appointments in the three 
divisions in the total services of Indio. and on the, Government
worked State railways :-

Rs. 200 Rs. 500 Rs. 800 
and above. aud above. and above. 

All Departments 58 per cent. 81 per cent. 90 per cent. 
State Railways 90" 94" 94" 

These percentages clearly show that Europeans and Anglo-" 
Indians have a sort of monopoly of Government appointments, 
while the . proportion of their population ·is insignificant. In the 
highest grades· the Indians are totally absent. In the lower 
grades of officers we have but few Indians here and there. 

This point was vividly brought out in paragraphs 20-24 
(pages 819-882) of his separate minute by the Hon'ble Sir M. B. 
Chaubal, and the following extracts are quoted below to make the 
matter dear:-

"If the three communilies afe taken separately. the percenlage of 
Europeans, Anglo-Indians a,ul·Asiatic-Indians (excluding the Indiall aad 

. Pn>vineial Civil Services) stand at-
48'1, 19'8, 81'5 in the Re. 2QO and above posts. 
80'0, 9'1,. 10'8" 500." " 
81'1, 5'9, 6'4" 800 " 
"The very meagre percentage of the Asiatic-Indiam io the Lighe~ 

•• rvice pught not to be hidden from view by Inmping the Angln:-Indiana 
and tbe Asiatjc-Indians toj!ether, under tbe plll;usible excuse of the deliui-. 
tion of Statutory natives of India in the Act. 

And owing to hi. Europt an education, the Anglo-Indian find. "' 
easier to got a di.proportionsle repra<eutation in the pabli~ services of the 
country. One has only to glance at the figu ..... in the higher eervice in 

. such bepartmente ~ tbe Salt and Eloise. Bengal Pilote, Burma Land 
Record~. Customs, Factory and Boiler.. Foreots. lnclian Finanoe, Medical, 
(and (].,verameni of India Medical), Sanitary. Military Finanoe. Nortbera· 
India Salt Re"enWt;State Railways, Survey of IDdi&, and Telegraphs to
_ bow, lIB ~Il'!inet the pore ARiatic-Indians, the AnglQ-IndiDua have prac-. 
tically monopolised these Depa. tmenta." 
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So far as Railway.8talf is concerned, this .is true not only of 
the higher appointments in the superior grades, but thrO~ghoQt 
the services, both in the Subordinate .grades and in the' SuPerior 
grades. As is shown in the summary of the classified List aud 
Distribution Return of the Railway Revenue EstabliShment given 
at page 133 herein. 

The term " Native of India '0 bas been defined in "Act 33 
Vict. Cap. 3 of 187() to include" any pe~on born and domiciled 
within the dominions of Her 'Majesty in, India of parentS 
habitually resident in India and not established there for temporary' 
purposes only ... · . 

Under this definition, members of. the Anglo-Indian and
domiciled· European Communities have been claiming doub~. 
privileges. As, for instance, when Indians got a special privilege; 
for appointments in what was known as the Statutory Civil Service,' 
the Anglo-Indians and Domiciled Europeans claimed they were' 
Statutory Indians and should have a share in. those appointments .. 
'When in the nineteea of the last Century, Europeans were. 
allowed the Exchange Coinpensation Allowance, maay of them 
abandoned their Indianldomicile and joined .th.e .. Europeaa:.claslil .. 
Now this Allowance. has been absorbed, in . pay,. waoften··hear: 
of" Domiciled." Europeans in India.· . 
" How Europeans found the disproportionately large share in the .. 
uncovenanted services of India was explained in· the f~llowing; 
minute dated 15th June 1872, recorded by the. Hon'bleA. J. 
Arbuth.not, while temporarily holding. the,'office' e{ the' Gov~rnor~ 
of Madras:- . . .. .• 
".A class of young. men, the, sons .. of . European' office~ ~f" the: 
Civil and Milit;ai-y Servi~s~ who oflat~ ye~~" afterhavingbU~d' 
to obtain 'public e~ploy~ent in ~ny,' of t?e coIDpetitive exa~i~" 
til?ns now eatab~ished, have come out to India in. not incoI¥'ider8ble 
numbers, Ilrmed with letters of recommendation from their rri~nds 
in England to men in pow~~ ont he~e (i~dia), a~d generallywitIl' 
special reference to the higher posts in' whati is called the u~ . 
venanted service."", . , -

-Supple_, '" 'b. a. •• tt. <Of India daled,14U1 lJeoo.mb_rcl8~:j;, , •. ' • 
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The uncovenanted service included several branches and classes, 
of the State Railway service in India. These are the people who' 
~onopolised appointments in the India-recruited Services, Ii ke 
the superior grades of Traffic, Accounts, Stores and' Management 
Departments of railways and higher posts in the clerical services 
genera~ly, w~i~b were meant for Indians. Some of them 
'declared Indians were unfit fo~ higher appointments. Having, 
u'~urped the appDintments meant fDr Indians, they claimed fDr' 
themselves the same privilege as regards leave of absence, as was 
~nceded to uncove~anted officers of certain sennces, who fDr 
apeeia1 qualifications had been obtained from England. The 
S~tary of State replied in his Financial D€I!patch No. 451 , 
dated 6t~ December 1871 that i.t might be regarde~ as a general. 
'principle, not to be departed from, that .. Europeans appointed in 
lndia ~ offices ~hould have no greater advanfIBges of any kInd. ' 
furlough of course included, than would be enjoyed by Native&' 
bolding such posts or offices.". 

Although repeated orders have been issued by the Secretary' 
of State that Indians should be largely employed in the higher 
appointmentsnsually made in India, but the DlOnopOlistit have
evaded all orders ,on one excuse or another; They are strongly' 
rept~ented in almost' all Departments of Govemrnent. How far 
they' have carried ont the orders is evident' !rom the actual' 
employment of Indians. They often bring out, ingenious arga
menm- to show that "Indiam are unfit to do this 01'" that. Some- . 
times to support such arguments, they appoint IndiaIl8 of ques~ 
tlonable 'qualifications;' at other times' they drive' away oom
Jlete~t hid~1li by offering low emoiufuenta; and 80 forth. 

Audit ana ,ACCounts Branc~ , 
,The A~dit and Accounts Department, of IndiaD State Rail. 

~aYIl 'forms part of the In~n Finance Department, which iII'under 
the_~irectcontrnl.of the Governmento£ India. At tbIf head: of 
the department is the Comptroller ~nd Auditor General. Of the. 

• &me Gazette of.LIma. 
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nine AOOO1Hltan~eral, one is in charge of $e Railway AllCOunts 
-treCti.OD. Its superiGr ~ numbered 112 officers, below whom 
were 34, officers designated as Chief Superintendents and Chief 
Accountants receiving salaries rangi~g from Ra. 450 to Re. 750 
per month. For the future the DeparW:;ent is to be recruited for 
entirely in India. . The Collllllissioners reoomilltmded that 3 out 
of every 5 v~ncies to be' filled by direct recruitment should 
be thrown open to candidateK nominated without di8tinc~n of 
race. But what would prevent a larger number of Angio-Indianii 
being nominated r The remaining :tha of the vacancies are to ~ 
.filled by direct appointment without e~in8.tion of candidates 
poesessing an educational qualification 'at least ttquivalent to. thl! 
,Bachelor's degree. Such sppointmentB are to be made by the 
Gqv41mmeD:t oC India on the advice ot a selection committee coo.
sisting of 5 mem~rs. two of whom shall be Indians. 

The rates of salary are to be reduced for future entrants from 
Re. 300-50-1.250-50~2--:-1.500 to 
Rs. 300-5a-:2-500-50-1.050. ' 

with Re. 200 dur-in"g the period of prqbation. . 

No change was pro~sed in the pay of .administrative. ~e~ ~ 
beyond the conversion of the graded ~es payable to Accoun
tants-General into an incremental scale of Re. 2.00o--125~.2750. 

For officers in C1&ss I a scale of ·Re. 1.200-60-1.500, and 
for officers iii class II (the old. class ill) a aca1e of R~_ 300-
50-2-500-50-1.050 a month. with a probationary rate of &: 
200 a month should. the commissioners ~m..rk:ed. be adequate, 
:under the altered condition of ~itment. to attract .. candidate~ 
of the M. A. class to the department. . ~or ln~n Civil :;ervan~ 
under training. they recommended a aca1e of .Ra. 1.500-.60 ..... 
-1.800 a month.. These proposal. were to effect a saving of .B.a., 
l,11,319 a year.. 

Enrineerinr Department. . 

The recommendations of the 1Il8jority of the commissioners iIi 
regard to this Department are oontain~in.~ annexure x VIR 01' 
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the Report. ,Their principal recOnimendatio"ns were :-
• 1. That recrnioment is to \)e mild. partly in England and partly 

in India. So long as the cadre remain. at it. present 8trength, 'he 
number of vaollncies all~tted to the f .. nr Indian C:oUege; (Rnrki, Sibpnr, 
lladra. and Poon,,) will be i"c:ealied f"om 9, to 13 annually, when th& 
arrangement, 'by wl;ich 10 per cent. 'of the vlloCl\ncies IIlled in England 
are reserved for Indi"ns, is abolished." ' 

On this Justice Sir Abdur Rahim remarked that, if tlli& 
suggestion for the abolition of the 10 per ceut. be meant too 
discourage Indians expecting appointment in England, "I ~rsli 
entirely to diSsociate myself froin it. On the other hand' there 
should be no h~sitation in appointing as ,many Indians as are 
found to be well-qualified:" We fully agree ,with these view8, 

.. 2. That the' present Imperial and Provincial' 8ervi_ .bould be 
amalgamated into oue .ervice, Hnd the rut ... of 031a.y of oJlicen recruited 
in England and in India be as ,shown below :- • , " 

(i) A •• i.tont Engineers IrOID 
1. Englan.' R •. 380-40-700-50-150. 
2. India Rs, 300-.'iU-2-000-50-~5(). 

(oi) Executive F)nginoors prom ,ted Crom 
1. R •. 800-l)0-1,~50. 
2. RIO. 600-50-1,050. 

(iii) Superintending Engineers from both, 
Ri. 1,500,-100~2,OOO; 

(iv) Chief Engineers.from botb, 
, ' HI!. 2,500-50:-:2,,750. , " ' , . 
To these, ~mmendati()ns Justice Sir Abdur-Rahim, attached 

the following dissent :~, . ' . 
.. 24ii-Salanu. "Tbe Scale of salaries, whica I propolMl Cor the As.i.\am 

Engineer.' appointed in incIi~, i~ Re. llOO':"'ii0-2 .. -500; .ud for the 
Anistant 'Engin.er. 'appointed 'iti' England, 1 1,ropooe .' leale of 
Re,380-40'-'-100'. For ··,be·· ExeCutive El.girieers 1her8 .bourd be on. 
IlC&le'ofpat for' all, oallleIY'&.'750'-'-60-I,260. I do ool agree in' 
the proposal. of the majorit>Yi whieh bave the result 01 iocr_ing ti,e pay 
of the Superintending aod the Chief EoginlMll'8 by n .... ly ~ 83.008. 
y.ar .. (Paga 474 of the aeport,. 

The present scale of pay, for Superfntending Engioeel'5 i& 
&. 1,20~2,OOO, and of the Chief Engineers, B.s. 2,.500-2,750 
per month. _.... ,.' . .. .. . ' " 
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. $., T~e qualif!.ea.t:iollft of fffi~~ ~ecrui~ i~ ;England ~ere. , 
~.J,mpe~ded to be 0lie ~ t,he l!wversltl Dt:gr~es (lr an equ~va

ll1nt cPplo~ or. diBtinctioq. .. ~,Fi~gine~lJ', (!l0~merely the: J 

A,.M, ~'. C. ~llwith at leasl l~ m~n~'practicale~perjence o~ 
el,lgineering w~rk imd iI} 1;~, case of '-:andidatesfor riWway depar~ ',~ 
ment. practical. e~perien~ on ~. 13riti~h RaiIwayto receive • 

spe«;ijll weig)lt, .. , . . . . \ 
" ~n,~be case of r~r~it\! to be. selected in lndia, the maximum 

age l!1I!l to b~,.fi,xedat . .2~ years. . . 
SubordiDat/l ~. of state, Railwa.y J:8tjllilia~!lnt., ., 

, . In dealing with the inatter. .relatingW thl! .superipr grades .of 
railway services, we have shown. how lndi..1lft aaye been kept out, 
of those grades. ' Now it is . proposed w !i~l wi~~ the !'uQordi-
nate grades and office clerbhipa.· , , . 

There are certain ranks ,of subord,i.na~, tp . ~ip~ ;P¥;li~1jS . are 
not g.enerallyadmittlld..Take • .fQ~"l)8t~Jlce. the,po!\~ onJ,l1!pec
tors emplo..1ed .in the Tr~ Lr;>!lQm9tJ.~jllJoq4p,~,~ge 1Io1l!1 
Wagon Departments, Worksh<lcp,F9l'emell, ASi!i~~n~, Foremen., 

Chargeme~ e~, Of course .there.is 'i'Q rI,11e.ag~m~t. ihe J!.mploy:-- ; 
llIent 9f Asiatre-lndiallft to,i1he~.1l )lQats, Q11-~ thJ'l, .A,IlgI9.-~lJ.diallftl in ; 

~hose gi~these posts are,wlU no.t tr~ilJ. IJldi;l.!ll\. fQr .. su<;h P(lsts •... 
As wi~ he shown later,o~ders w:erl! received fr:9.m~er .Majesty·s .. 
Secretary ,of State .fpr .lndu-, as !ladY.1¥I ~41!.·y:el\.rJ8.19, .fpt: ~!Je l 

training of A8iBtic-Indiau~ for aJlsuch .pO$.ts, \:lut Ilo;e~~hall qat.,! 
yet.been given to. t)lQae ,ordllri\, ~o far' as t.heJr~ining 9f, ~~iati~" 
Indians is «:o~rn~d! altpQugb.4.7 yea.rs ~a~4! elall~~ ~ln~~ ~he.n •. 
In the ~j1ice4: l:iat ftl}d Pi~tr;il>tt~iq~",Ri!tuL1J. ,at ,:{talhYI\l . 
Establi8h~!l~t pui;llis.heq.1enr.r. h¥.fj-yea.r ,b'y" t4!l I!l4.~o RaUway . 
BDflrd,. 'lYe Jiv4 p.pt evelJ ql1e ~~i?,ln;d.ia!l ipt,hese Milt\! in . the : 
,,-ho]e ofIn~ ... _ ... ,j. ... .. • .,. ~ 

EducatOO.lndiabs are ernpJ9y!l4l0nly~Iq4e Ipwer pP8.~ ill thlf I 

~UW,8y¢llCllS ,B.l)d at .1I~tio~.. ~ f!l'fof ~he . (lffice haIJdI! •. by . 
t~e dil}f;Qf .th~ character ~n4g~ luck, l!'in,s9!l!eQ( ,~h~. up»!lr .. 
JIQIIts., but a .v,ery lllrgeJlllljofity o~. t1~~m are~e~t. d~w!1 ~n. thE); 
Ipwqr raq.:ks. ,Any,attempt on ·thelr paut to. rise 10 position ill 

, . ' • -0 • ~.' ". •.•• _ ••• _ 0_ 4. '. •• 
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nUliwith rebuke!, 's~ 'that they may 'not as'pire'to any higher 
~osts. In'the seventies' and eighties, Asiatic-Indians had fair' 

. 'c~ance8' in the office clerkshij>s ; but through the activities of the 
4ngl()~Indi~n Ass~iations, it has been practically arranged, with 
t~e Heads of Ra:Hw,ay Administrations, to employ Anglolndians 
mostly in the higher posts in' offices as well as in the out·door' 
posts of subordinate establishment of all Departments. No rule' 
to"this eJl'e~tappears to have been ,laid down but such is the 
general practice on almost all the railways in India, whether they , 
aTe worked by the Government or by the Companies. 
, The most ullsatisfactory' position in the Railway Service is 

that of Indian clerks. They are worked hard and paid miserably. -
Their cOndition requires very serious ,attention of the membel'l , 
forming the branch. Most of the higher posts in the branch are ' 
given to non-Indians, who are started on higher salaries and 
given rapid promotions, while)ndians are generally started on 
10,," rateS and kept down in the lowest rungs of ladder, through. 
out the'irservice, Their position is unenviable. Educated as they 
ate, above the ordinary level, found in any country, whether in 
tl:ie East or in the West, they are still wanting in one essential, 
which alone can improve their position. I mean union alDong 
themselves. I have been seriously thinking over this for years 
'past, and I have traced the root-cause of their weakness. I 
attribute it to the uncertainty of their dues and to the autocratic 
powers which individual officials are allowed to exercise in the, 
matter of appointment, dismissal, promotion, leave, passes and' 
':other privileges. I do not however entirely absolve the men 
from blame for their weakness but if. the discretionary powers of 
jndividual officials be abolished, the men would aCt freely. No 
improvement in the conditions of their service seems possible,. 
unless one of the two alternatives is adopted. The iirstis that the 
authorities should iuvCllt the powers of appointment, dismissal 
and promotion In a committee of three officers. This will stop' 
favoritism and greatly improve the service and efficiency of 
Administration,' The other remedy is that the men ahould take 
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steps to stOp tbe overcrowding of the service by taking mechani
-eaI WOI'k and othe!' lines of business. 

In Railway worbhoJlS, Asiatie-Indians are employed 8a 
,workmen, wIlo can rise no higher than to the post of a Jfitrtry. Edu-" 
cated Indians are given no epcOuragement to join lIS apprentice 

, l1leehanics; those who apply for these apprenticeships are offered 
c 80 IdW terms that they find it better to join as office clerk~. 

As a rule appointments as wen as prospects of the subor,fi
nates are in the hands or the Superior officers. _ SinCe Indians do 
Dot hold the top-posts or Agents -or Heads_ of Depar~~nts, th~y 

_ are kept doWll in the subordinate posts 'also. ,F~I" t~l!! 're~o.r -it 
is _sry for Indians to figbt, not, only for the~r rights and 
Jlrivilegee in subordinate grades but atso for their full ~hare in- the 

,Jluperior grades. because unless they o<;cupy the higher positioiuJ, 
justice will not be done to them. There w.i1l, be no body 'to 
properly protect the cause or the, Subordinates ahd the monopoiy 

-ilf others would continue for an indefinite period.' tt'is: fO,t- t11is 
absence or Indians in thehtg'her offices that Indians &.ave been kept 
down also in the lower grades during the last 50 1~a.re or '_IDofe. 

At one time there was a rule which .laid _dQwn: that Asiatic
,Indians were to get not mort:, than- two-thirds of -the -pRy ~n~w,ed 
,to EuropeanS for the same elasa of work. This, Eule ,llsed to
-.apply to high appointments like those of- High Couet j~dg~B. 
, but in their ease it has practically Decome obsolete. in ,th~ cwje, 
, howeTe!', of SubotdiB~te railway services, it ,appears still to- Pe,:m 
• force, for we 'fiad the fellowing rule appearing as Note (2)' ',to 
para. 230 of the State Railway Open Line Code. V olume ~I. 

-1908 edi1ion:-

"The _:lima ,"rariee for Native Drivel'll, flflunteni ~nd Guarda •• r. 
-,f\sed at two-thirda of th.,. for European., P"rS88a ftJ'& nut Eur .. p~ and 
.,.B Ollly, !.berefora, be allowed tl'8 rat8.<r of po, laid down (or nati:!'es,"" 

This eWe applies directly to lines, worked by ~he G"ovem
, ment Admillistrations, and limilar,rules are 'in fon:e on the State 
, Railways worked by cOmpanies. , This ia dinrlly opP0se4 to the 
~of the Seeretary of State of 1811 quoted on page'158,. ' 
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It is hoped the Government of India will immediately withdraw 
this obsolete ruling in the case of the lower subordinates of the 
Rai1w~y Establishment, iii view of the following views expressed 
by the ROYal Commission in paragraph 55 of the Report signed 
by the majority of thi! Commissioners:-, 

,. The advantageS of eq'lal pay for an officer •• who ,10 the .lime work. 
Bre obvion.. Under such' B sy.le'o th"r. call be' no suspioion that 
'Europeans Bre favoured at the eXpense of Indian',. whilst the dauger of 

. raciBI friction in the services is reduced to a minimum," 
The Commissioners, however, recoqlmended certain distinctions 

in salaries· between Indians appoillted in India Bnd Europeans 
appointed in England. on the ground of higher cost of tmining in 

. Europe. That. ground is certainly inapplicable to Europeans 
and Anglo-indians appointed in India to the subordinate gradeS. 
Whatever grounds may have existed in the past for the distinction 
between Asiatic-Indians and Anglo-Indians 88 shown above. 
theJ'e is no justification .now for treating the former differently. 

, The treatment of Asiatic-Indians whether on out-door work 
or in offices in all Departmenta, viz., Manage~~nt, Traffic, Loco
Illotive, Carriage and Wagon, Stores, Enginee'ring, Audit and 
Accounts, etc., o~ an railways whether worked by Governmimt or 
by companies, is that accorded to an inferior race. Formerly thitt 
prejudice did not exist in the form in which it ~ now openly 
seen. From the older orders reeeived from the Secretary of 

· State fof India, it is evident that the Government meant to do 
. _. full justice to Indians in the Raiiway services. Indians were 
· formerly taken at least in the cleriCal lines without any 1'e8trictidn 
· lIf the sOrt, whicli 19'88' openly atarted since the Imperialiatic move-

ment had been set on foot in India and a mark of distrust 
"placed IIpon' Indians. A marked' distinction W88 made between 
'Indians and Europeans or Anglo-Indians to the detriment of 
the fOroler:' Indians were persistently put down as inferior 

· ~lthou'ghin many .C88es they possesed snperior merits, 80 the; 
Indians may not 88pife or have an opportunity' to nse to the 
.superior grades. Indiiu1s of all grades on 'the Indian railways 
complained b£ the preferential ,treatment accorded to Europeaaa 
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and Anglo-Indi~rui, imd the result was .the growing disContent and 
'unrest; Anglo-Indians wel'e' given higher salarIes at the startl 
'and allowed mpid promotions, while Indians 'were started 0" 
. lower pay and systematicBl.ly kept down throughout their service. 
or were not allowed to enter certain posts; . Ang!o-IndiaiuS or 
Europeans, posseSsing no 8uperior educational qualificationil; were 
'often put over Indians of greater merit,longer service and' superior 
educatioilal qualifications; they were given rapid promotions from 
class to class and from grade ·to grade j 80 that the senior Indiani 
became subordinates: of thOse who were at one time their (IiidiaDB') 
own assistants. This is very galling indeed. NoEnglishiiliul 
'would put up'with such treatment. li:tdians feel itquiteas.much 
• S8 Englislmian would, if they were similarly treated in their' own 
country: . ' 

Some of the Railways publicly advertizeexclnsively. for 
Anglo-India. eandidates, whenever they have to fill vaoBncieli 
·in ceriain grades. A policy' was secretly adopted on :the .State 
Railways, whereby Asiati9 Indians are 'kept .in the lowest Ji9t'i
tions, aud higher posts, even in .the subordinate grades and iq 
the clerical bran~hes; are generally given to Europeans or Anglo> 
indians." . 

Mr. T. Ryan, officiating Secretary to the Iruiwn. Railway 
'Board, in paragraph 80,984 'of' die -evidence before the Royal 
'Con'lmission, in answer to a' question by Sir Valentine Chirole . 
said: besides a bnsiness concern, the railways" were also a neceSt- . 
sari factor in maintaining the 'secanty afthe CXluutry both· from 

. a military point of :view an4 ~onithe point of view of i~ternal" 
security, and that had to be taken into .consideration·in dealing . 

. with th~ recruitm!ilnt of the stall . He thought; however, that Ii 

_ staff which could be relied ~n for ~he safe-working of theraihvl!ylt" . 
-.ehould be adequate also £r()m the. military point of view. .10 £act' 

the ql1estion of more immediate importance was the safety of 'th~ 
public, and this necessitated a very large·reliance for the pr8116~ 

, upon Europe~n .omeera." .. .' ." .', 
Thill explained why indians 'were not trUsted 'asthey"sh~u)4 
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be on .their. own. Railways, and accounts for the extraordinary 
concessions imd privileges and the. disproportionately larg!l 
number of appointment$, which were allowed to Europeans and' 
Anglo-Indians, nay, even to Indian Christians, on the Indian State 
Railways, under secret directions, It need hardly be said th~t 
there is no ground to justify this distrust so far as the conduct 
of the Indian, staff of State Railways is concerned. These mell 
have in. the past worked aud are still working loyally for the 
-Government. In fact most of the work in all the departments of 
the railways,~hether indoor or outdoor, is done by Indians; 
while Europeans and Anglo-Indians are employed on easy ligh~ 
work. of what. they are pleased tq call supervision and signi~ 
of documents wholly' worked out andpr.!lpared by Indians/ wh~ 
are unjustly kept down in the lower positions during the wholll 
term of their service. It is notorious that IU8ny of the Anglo
Indians are unfit for any hard or tedious work. By this we do 
not. deny the fact that Borne among them are highly capable, but 
such are the exception rather than th~ .rule. They are, however, 
given. soft work, good· pay, rapid promotions and numerous 
other .priviIegC¥! in house accommodation,- education of their 
. children, volunteering, leave, free-passes, 'which are openly 
denied to Indians. 

The rates of pay allowed at present to Anglo-Indian appren· 
·tices in Locomotive and Carriage Shops are sufficiently high for 
the subordinate grades, while the.ratei laid down for Indians are 
so low that young men of higher educational qnalifications are 

1I()0 houBlng of Ih. Earopeao ODd 'Auglo-Iadian Sbll of· Iadian ",Uwa,.., public 
moo.., is froclJ' opea\, 80 lhal Ih. haa ... bear a r8aembla ..... So lha mao.lool of lha 
wealthy cit....,. of • LOlldoa. This is .. hat. the late Sir Iulaod Daoverl wo. ourpri.iocI 
i,; !iDd afk'; a p ... o .. 1 \oor of 1gepeelloo. ID hi_ Alloual Bepori all Uuo IDdiaa 
BaUway. for tile year 1815--16, be wrote :-

'~S8.. At; eerbin plMal on IDOS& of *~ n.Uwarl. wbere more European. thaD alGal 
of Ihcmeobanioal olao. a~ bronghl ~Ib.r, eoosl.';,,'g priololpally of driven, IDd &bOM 
who belong to the looo1ll0ma wOTk.bope, dwelllDp ... provHled Wbieb eo1loe&Wel1 
form· a Idud of rail...,. to"". 00 appr .... hiDg &he •• plaeoa thay pre .... , quito aD Imp~ ... 
iDe .ppearanee. Large .quare briek-bouse. are 8eeD, p1aeed ill eOlllpolllld. or gardena 
bearing a rooemblaoee 10 &he viiI .. IDd ..... oiooa oeeopied b7 aha woallbJ ei_ <I' • 1."""00 .... · ' . . ... ...... ,; 
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fbt attracted: They' are thereby practicklly' debarred fron,. 
fntering ihe railway' workshopS, . wliile one or the Europeant 

rWitne8ses, who gave evidence before the Commi88ion, said that' 
the' work was not Buited to Indians, that they did' not like' 
mechanical' work and cOmplained that the work was dirty, that'thij 
men they had to work with 'were lower than themselvelt, and'that 
the pay was not enough (see paragraphs 81260, 81269 and 
8127ll"in vol. xix). The last point alone conveyed the real truth. 

Against tl::e a~ve opinion of a European Locomotive Super..:' 
i~tendi!Dt of state R.lilways, we have the opinion ofMr: T. W. 
'1;'utwiler, the General Manager of the Tata Iron and Steel'Works,; 
which he gave',before the Indian Industries Commission. In his' 
opinion, Indian Workmen are "very intelligent and qilicl~ to' 
1M", '''more 'amenable to discipline than the foreigner ... · On~ 
of the reasOns, he urged for the employment of Indians in prefe~ 
~ence to foreigners, is that they are better able to impart instruc
tion to workmen ~ they know the language and the'ways~f the' 
workmen and anotheJ:l reason is that they would cost much less; 
From his experience he could say that where , Indians, were subt!ti': 
tuted for Europeans, the work had nof; suffered eithe~ in, qualitY: 
or lIuantity. 

Similar opinion was expressed in 1908 ".y Mr. A. T, Rould
croft, tate Carriage and W &gon Superintendedt of the B. B. & C. f. 
lLillway, 

The present writer, from his personal observations in large' 
mechariical ' works, botIi iIi India and in Europe; extending o~er a 
period of 'more than 20 years, is of opinion that Indian mechanics 
are second to none in skill and perseverance, and in fine worli 
they are far more patient and artistic than any found in modem 
Europe, . ' .. : 

It may be noted that the evidence recorded 'by the Ra'yaf 
Commission on the Railway Department, was taken from European 

'Or Anglo~Indian officials only: although'written statementilwere 
submitted by three Asiatic-Indians. vidl iteuuil', 9, and 10bf 
appendix viii, page 110 of v~lume xix of the Report, none of thimi 
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'\lI1IS J!alled bewrs ~he' COu:'mission to give oral evidence, Even: 
.their ,wri~ten.' ;statements were not embodied in the evidence, , 
The; whQle. of the eyidllnce recprded in, th~t volume was therefore. 
Qne-sided aI!d ·casu vague. and un(ounded reflections against. 
l.ndians, which lndians were allowed nO,opportunity to refute.· 

.1:l'alniJIg or Officer. and lubordinates for the techDical Departmenta. 
" . . ~f Sta~e Rail.ways... , . 

4~ aI~eady stated t4ll recommendations of the Royal Cominis-
sion arl'! that..: .' .. ' . 

~ A determined a"d immediate effort should be made to provide 
b;tte~ ~ducatioll"l opportunities' in India; 80 th~t it ~ay become increas
rngly',pos'sible'to recruit 'in that c"ulltry (In.lia) thu staff ,Deeded to meet; 

all nqrmal requirements," ' , ' 

: .; . n}l9n this th~ Hon/ble Sir M~hadev B. Chaubal in paragraph 
19 ~f his 8eparat~ minute (page 379 of the' Report) retnsrked;-_ I,: \ t , • 

_ "This recom1Dendat;io:" b •• ,my full eoncllrrence, an~ I 0011 wish the 
the r~mmtnidations as regards these servic •• be !I,veo effect in practice' 
with the same sympathetic spirit ill which they have been conc.:ived. the 
reat 'enterilainlld" as regards these services is tbat perhaps an indefinite 
Teogth or' tiMe' may' be taken ill 'Indiauising' them and dll~t &8 thay 
become, India-''80ruited, Aoiatie-Iudi.... .would Dot Le selected foi 
them in due proportion, and they may become. like 'he preseut recraito-, 
ed-in.Indill' ~tIr>,:iC8!', ,i"which"a. pointed. ont later, 'he proportiOI> oj 
~ia'i~,lqd.i .. n~ ,~ ,lj:q~n8 and Anglo-India". i. only )13" 8'2 aDd S' 3 
per cent. iu posta with salaries of RI: 200 aud above. Ra. :;00 and ahova,,' 
~lId Re. 800 and above, respectively." 

. .~~ese fears are, very wllll-founded, for has nQt th.e European, 
and. Anglo-Indian combination completely kept .Asiatic-Indians. 
d~ng th~·last.7 years, out of the appointments of Foremen' 
~echani~, which were ordered by the &cretary of State for India' 
in 1870 to be made entirely in India from among Asi~tic-Indians" 
"nd )~u~~ or Anglo-Indians., 

,. '~;~mendation& of the Royal Commissioo are for the, 

1WlP6JiPr. .mIicial&. and apply with greater force to the 8ubordinate 
I\tafl',fI! 'W~ll ... A.8 regards th,elatter, ".similar direction was rec:ei. 
'l{lldfrqm t;he Secretar'yo~ StateJor ~diain 1~70 and was circ~' 

. . ... 
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'ted to the LoCal'Governments andAdmiliiiltrktionilm Government 
of India P. W. D. CirCular No., 35' dated 29th' June 1810 1Se8 
Supplement to the Gaiette of. India dated 23rd July 1870), in 
which the Government of India strongly impressed 00: the 8uperior 
officers of the Public' Works Department,' the great advantage 
,"of endeavouring, ,88 far 88 possihle" to train', the' natives of the 
oountry in all those branehee of handicraft that are necessary to 
the constructlon 'and maintenance of: railways.~·' It was pointed 
out that every large work of the magnitude of a railway or canal, 
and every sh~p in connection with'such, fOfD13'a-training school 
'for artizans; and' from these, there is no doubt, that some sUlted 
for the position of foremen cOuld be obtained," 1'0 ensure_this 
result it was expressly enjoined that "it will probR~ly be neces
sary to attach a school to each large shop, whicldikely men should 
be encOuraged to attend, and those that give promise of rising 
to the responsible position of foremen should be helped, and tlieir 
,praCtical knowledge supplemeuted with'theor£ltical training and ~ 
80me instructiou in drawing." '" The success of the e~periinent.:" 
added the Government of India, "will of couNe,depend mainly On 
the tact and judgment and ep.ergy ,of ,the meu at-the head of, the 
Shops; but His.Excellency 'in Council sees no. 'reason to .doubt 
the successful issue of the experiment; if the ,object, is put,before 
ihese supervisors'as one to which the Government of India attaches 
much importance, and if the Local Govermhentd interest tbeoi· 
selves in securing its accomplishment." " 

These orders were issued in the year 187.0; i.e., 47 yeats' ago, 
but w~t ,do we' fipd as a result of those ordera r Not a single 
Asiatic-Indian has' up to this time found a place iIi the list 'of 
Foremen Mechanics throughout the Indian Railways. ,Technical 
Schools with Drawing Classes and Night Schools' for ge'neral 
education of apprentices have been established in,oonnection. 
with. the Locomotive and Carriage and-Wagon workshops of aU 
the, principal railways in India ,since those orders were'issued: but 
almost all of them have been reserved exclusively for EUf;)VeI1:l1 
or Anglo-Indian lads. 
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.on the R.-M; Ity., Schools"of theabove.desciriptio~ were ope!! 
in, 1880; exclusively for Europea'ns and AngI0-1ndians; in the 
.Locomotive Workshops at Ajmer. 

About the year 1891, when I was in the Head Office of tbe 
<Carriage and Wagon Department at Ajmer, I persuaded the 
Carriage and Wagon Superintendent to open a Drawing class-and 
'a Night Scbool for Indian apprentices at Jonesganj. After 
several years the Locomotive Superintendent als.o opened a small 
school .. for Indian boys of his shops, with lower rates of pay, viz,. 
half -of those which had been fixed for the J onesganj class. After 
l1seflilLwork, ,lor. 19 years, the Jonesganj Drawing Class and 
Night School were, closed -in 1916. They gave instruction to 
20--40 boys annually during their 1lxistence, and turned, out 1!OI[\e 

. good mechanics, but it is a matter of regret that they were closed 
by ,the new Carr~ge Superintendent and stipend of Indian 

, apprenti,ces was reduced to 4 annas per day. 
, Probably oth~r railway. in India have recently started for 

Indian apprentices similar scbools of a lower grade than those 
for Europeaps and. Anglp-Indians. In these schools sons of 
illiterate workmen, already employed in the Workshops, were 
admitt..ed,_ bqteducated Indians were practically kept out by the 
low rate!! ,of, '!Vagel! offered, While Anglo-Indian apprentices 
were on, Bome, of thll railways a!lowed Rs. 20-25 per month, to 
begin with,., rising by annual increment to Re. 5.0 per montb i.tl 
the :fifth or final year of- apprenticeship, Indians were allowed 
-only 4, annas per day, about Re. 6-8-0 per month, in the first y~~. 
rising to 19 annas per day or about Re. ~6 rer mOllth in the fifth 
year., An<l the t~ning give!! to Indiaua was of a lower grade, 
80thatthey could not expect to rise beyond the post of a Mislr!l 
OJ: ,Carriage Examiner. . Of course there were a few exceptioM. 

The qo.estian .IIOW before the Rail,way Board and the Gov~
. ment of India is how ,to give practical efl'ect to the recommend
ations of the Royal Commission. As the lIoble wishea and 
jp,structioo,s issued'by.the Goyernment C?f India.since 1870 ~e 

, been somehow nullified, it is doubly necessary to lay down the 
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rules aRd orden in such II manner that tiulre shQUlq be no .loop"' 
Ihole for 'e~ng them in future, Taerules and ~ders .now., 
'necessary are required not only far the subordinate grades' but 
'~~ for the superior, grade!! of the, Locomtive and the Carriage 
~I\d Wagon Departments, iPcluding the l.'lectrical andSi~al 
Departments of all State, Railways, whether worked by, the 
flg'ency of Oompanies or hJ th.e direct agency of GoverJ?ment., 

The following proposRls' are sub,mit~ed rot' ,tbei~, coQB.ider.." 
ation: ....... 

; (1) The techniCal schools at present establiflhed in COIlfle<;ti.ol1' 
with the Locomotive and CarriageanQ Wagon worJ,;shoJIII "0( 

I 
State Railways, worked by Govermnent and by companies:,' should, 
be thrown open to Indilrils, wherever -they are reserved, for 

; EuroPeans and Anglo-Indians,' aria the oourself of, i.nstp1fc~iori' 
widened and raised, so as to' 'provide classes lwth for the IItJpel"ior. 
and the subordinate grades of these Departments. 

; (2) Uniform rUIe~ may be laid: down for the admiksiou: of 
apprentices, Indians ~ well as AngI9-IndialliJ ar 'Europeam, 
tOgether with uniform scales of stiperidsand future prosp~cts. 
, Both'these ~estions should be considel'ed by'a, cOmmittee Of, 
Railway officers with an equal nuniber Qf'representatiVI!' IBdia.ntt., 
Thes~ 'arrangements:Bs remafked by tile Rayai"CommisMOIl, can 
be made withoutl much expenditure, arid Should be made. 
immediAtely, sa as to ~ecure an adequate number .of bi6cerltia: 
India to meefJ the narmid requirements of the teehnical 'DeP/lrt-; 
hients: (J'aragraph& 32 and 35, pageS 23 and 21 of the Report). 
t '. , ' , 

No educational quaIificstion wa,s given by the Commissioners:' 
for apprent,ic!e pupil,e W. be .t¥en iJl $c: J;.o~~ive and C;l:rri~ge 
and WagoD W orbhops' 'and' RUn~ilg sheJs.' far ~~e~loDal 
training up, mtP.e, 6ta!1AA~ prespri~ed~.dirEl!!~ ,r~c~ui~ri,Jent,' 
This standard was given ill the,case of L'eCrlljt!l selectediD:E~glan~; 
lis fc:illoWitc-' , " ,', " ", ' . 

• ,(i), C~Ddidatea, ,for ~, Dep~rt~D~ ,!",etllave- flad a good, ~Ift"lif 
aDd teabDlc,aladucatlOll. foilowed by a.t lea..t three 1ftr.' miniug in, tf ... 

• ' " c ". • • 
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ahops of a railway and fix 1II0nths' training in ihe Ronning Shed. and 
firing. 

(ii) Candidates for .he Carriage and Wagon Department must have 
served 8S· pupils or apprentices in the Carriage and Wagon .or Locomo. 
tive Shops of a railway or in the-Carriage.Works of a large rolling.stook 
builder and in either case must bave had in addition at leaat a year', 
l'~peri8nce liS outside assistant on a Railway. 

The Government of India will have to lay down the requisite 
qualifications which, it need hardly be repeated, should be of one 
uniform standard for all apprentices, whether pure Asiatic-Indiana. 
or Anglo-Indians or Europeans. As the training of apprentices 
will take more than 3} years, it is desirable that the apprentices 
should begin as early as possible after they have acquired the 
neCessary general and technical education. 

I consulted in June, 1911, the late Mr. Robm:tson of the 
finn of the Government Consulting Engineers in London, Messrs. 
Rendel and Robertson, 13-14 Dartmouth Street, London, who 
was gc;od enough tq say that the proper training for a Locomo
tive or Carriage and Wag?n officer's line takes about seven years, 
Bay from the age of 17 to 24, i.e., three yeara for the theoretical 
course in an instituti<>n like the Manchester School of.Technology, . 
and four years for practical training in a workshop. 

The famous firm of Messrs. Vickers Liinited took paid ap
prentices for training in their works at Barrow-in-Furness, between 
the ages of 15 and-18 years, selected by haIf-yearlyexamiaations, 
h~ld in J !lnuary and July of each year in the following subjects :;-

Arithmelic-Tci VnlgRf and Decimal Fractions; MSllJ!nration of Plana 
Figures ('ncIud;';g prop,.-t;e8 oj triangks), and capacities of Tanka and 
Vessels. U 88 of contracted methpds. 

Algebra-FundameDtal Rul89 ; Simple Equations and Problema pro
ducing same. 

Geometry (Plam).-Pl'opemes of Triangles. Circles, Rectiliosal 
Fignr .... SimpleOr .. pba. 

Geometry (Solid).-Priociples of Elementary Projections with aimpl" 
Sections and Side EJevatiollS. .. 

All apprentices were advised to enrol themselvea at the begin
ning of their apprenticeship as students in one of the local Even-
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ing Schools, or, if properly qualified, i'b the Technical Sch~ol, and 
to take one of the full courses of instruction set out in the' 
prospectus issued by the Local EducationalAllthority. Provided 
that satisfactory evidence was given of regular attendance through
out the' session, such apprentices might, as vacancies 'arose, 
compete for entry into the Drawing office. 

The firm allowed apprentices permission'to attend a Techni
cal College 'and counted the time Ilpent at the college (in no ease 
exceeding two years), towards ,the completion of their apprentice
ship, which took five years from the date of commencement. 

The firm undertook: to give such apprentices - employmen~ 
during college vacation, at rates of pay corresponding to th~ 

year of service, counting the, years as continuous,; and allowed 
prizes and scholarships to encourage the apprentices. 

H India were to adopt a similar course, it would be proper td 
prescribe the' matriculation test for 'admission bf apprenticd 
pupils for the superior grades of the Technical Departments, and 
the',middle school test for the ,subordinate grades., ' 

The people of ,India have been requesting, the S~retary o~ 
State to secure the admission, of Indian stlldents, to the W ork
sbops of 'those companies in England which. Bupply stores fo~ 
Indian requirements. But they seem. never to have thought of 
the IICOre of the central,workshops, besides the numerous dietrict 
workshops, existing in our own country, ,belonging to our own 
State Railways, 'where technical training ~n be given, ~~~dia~ 
students, only if the Government of India" macie the ,ne,cessary 
arrangements with the Railway Administl'ltotions. The l!lrger 
workshops are established in all the provinces of India. 

The workshops may find a training ground for'mechanics and 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, not only for the lJidiSn ~il
ways, but also for many 'other' classeIiof industrial, works for 
India. The attention of ~ur Government and the leaders of the 

,public is specially drawn to the' facilities available in our· own 
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count,y. TQ make Indiaself-supporting, the railway workshops" 
",here wanting in up-to-date machinery, should be supplied wi~h 
the best 'and lates~ equipment. 

SECTION 'i.-The India.n Industria.! Commission 
and Railway ,Workshops. 

(Written in 1919.), 

After reading the Report of the Iridian Industrial Commission 
1916-18. one iii-forcibly struck with the fact that' India 'is sadly 
behind' other civilised countries in the industrial line and in times 
«?£ war'its position'beeomes not only helpless hut extremely dan, 
gerous. It seriously needs a thorough overhauling of its edu' 
cational system and req~ires a number of Technical Schools, Engi.,. 
peering ,Colleges and Institutes of Technology. ThefouIldation 
for technical instruction and treJning should begin: from the ele
lInen~ry schools, where elementary drawing shouldb.e taugJlt as 
a compulsory 'subject and . physics and chemistry and carpe~try, 
and smithy incl~ded 'as optional subjects. In every' town of 
tlnpo~nce. we should have a technical school, where theory and 
practice of all trades and industries shoald be taught to tholle whq 
are likely to'take the industrial line as their life's career. LlIol'ger, 
tities or centres should have higher technical schools a~d engi
illiering colleges, while higher ID:stitutes of ',fecbnology should b& 
provided at seleCted centres. 

The provision of new or independenl technical schools, ate .. 
may take time and require large Bums of money. Iu. the mean.
'time,- I desire once more to draw the particulllol' attention of th9 
public, to the provisions whic;h already exist in the &iIway work
,hop, in India, in " large mEl88ure. fo~ the practical as well as 
th~retical training of the youth. for mechanical. and elect;ricaJ 
I1ngipe~r,U!g, whi~\l' ~elJ,uire but ~ compa.ratively slJl{lll am9unt of 
PlQneY. £o\, first equip~ent !!oDd for recurring expens~, and ar~ 
~~irably suited for ,the 'piIrpose. 
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In the preceding: Section, the subject of practi~ traini~g of 
'''ffieers and subordinates for the TechIrlcal l)epa.rtmellts QUIlWa* 
:State Railways has been deslt with and it has been pointed out 
that great facilities are available in the Locomotive and Carriagll 
and Wagon workshopB of Indian Railways for the training of thll 
Indian 'YOIlth for'. technical work generally for railways and otheJ'" 
industries. In OctOber' 1917, the ·J;>rovineial Conference of th". 
United Provinces held at Sitapurpassed the following resolution:-:-

";tvi (u). ,.This. conference requests tha~ the. Locomotive aJ)d CaEri..g~ 
~d Wagon workshops C!i Iadian Sta~ ~ail\\'ay~, whether work~d-h;v 
~he Stata or through the agency of cOlDpanies, GovernlD~lIt. Dock Yard!! 
and other Stale Factorie., be lDade available for the practiCliI training ~ 
Mechanical andElectncal Eilgineeriug, tha~ the exi.ting 1"echniial schoois 

I and Drawing classes, attached'lo t1,:e Railway workshops be thrown' oPen 
tic· IndialHl wherever tbey are 'reserved for Ellropeau or:AlIglo-lndian 
apprentice!!, and unifo~rules, cooditioDB, ,raUts of pay. and educational. 
qua\ificat.ioll' a.pplieable alike, to 8ppre!lti~88 of all raOllS or "reed~ may ,be 
1# do\V!); ",nd imp~~vemel)ts where D~C?ssarf may. be ~&de i~tha 
t.eaching stalf and lIppliauce8, 80 as to lDake it i!ilcreasi,ngly possible. to 
tum oot men of both the'snperior and subordillate grades to meet ail 
Dormal requ~iJients." ". ' " ".. . 

. And in 'Diy evidenCe ~ tile Industrial Commission; 1. patticuIru-ly' 
'drew att~niion to the' great facilities' avaitable . i~ 't~e; Railwa1 
VItorkshops. It is satisfactory to note that the main points urged 
by me were brought out and suppOrted by the' Indian Industrial." 
Commission; they obseivedthat 'R 'by far' the most..import\lon~ 
development of mechanical engineering iIi India is represented b¥ 
the numerous LocOmotive and Carriage-building shops which are 
an essential adjunct to the Railway system." The CoIiuIDssior( 
mentioned over seventy such shops. A 'score ot them areal large' 

. dimensions and Bre welt-equipped with a variety o( machinery' 
'needed for almost all classeBof mechanical work. (Page 25 -of 
the Report). The Commissioners were much' impressed' 'by the 

'JFe&t possibilities for training in mechanical engineering in these
"Workllhops ~'which aTe so distributed as to form oonveniertt cent're~ , 
in almost every major province of ,India ... · (P~ U6} .. Some , 
,of these workshops have been in e:w;istence for $ period of over 
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ao years, and if they were properly utilised for the training or 
Indians iIi mechanical work as ordered by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India in 1870, we should have had to.day Ii large 
number of Indians properly trained not only'as Chargemen and 
Foremen, but also as mechanical engineers occupying positions in 
the superior grade!! of Superintendents and Assistant Superin. 
tendents. But what did,the Commission find f-They "were 
lorcibly struck when visitin.q the large railway and privatI! work
shops throughout India, with the complete absence of Indians from 
tlii ranh of Foremen 'and Clw:qemen." (Page 118). The italics' 
are ours "V cry few Indians" have been allowed to rise "to the, 
ranks of foremen and still fewer have been appointed to the 
superior-establishment," (Page 26). ' 

, The ordel.'8 were issuedin 1870 and the results 80 far are shown. 
above in the words of the Industrial Commission. The orden 
were expressly meant for the training of Indians in technical 
sc:hools and drawing classes attached to the workshops, bu.t, they 
have been applied to Europeans and Anglo-Indians only. Asiatic
'Indians nave been almost entirely ignored. The schools and 
drawing classes are no doubt attached to each of the large work
shops of the principal Indian Railways, but they are either 
reserved for non-Indians or Indians are allowed only a secondary 
place and this has been but recently allowed. The restriction. 
against Indians are still In force and in Appendix N to the Com. 
mi88ion's Report, to which a reference wilt' be made hereafter, it 
is still proposed to keep Indians down in Ilumber. 

, 'Some of the European Officers in charge' of the Railway 
workshops are under the impression that Indians do not like 
mechanical work, that they prefer clerical work, or are incapable 
of doing the former. These complaints are devoid of truth. 
The Commi88ioners expressly discarded them. In fact Indians 

. have not been allowed an opportunity of showing their wortlJ or 
exercising their choice. They have, on the contrary, been. di&

couraged by these very critics. Wherever an educated Indian 
makes an attempt to take up mechanical 'work, he is discouraged, 
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IJy BUch low stipends1md 1o,," 'pl'Ollpeots. as ,no ;eme would: eare w' 
1Krept. They have thUt! been driven to clerical wor-k, which. giWIJ' 
them at least a bette!.' start.' They get 20 or '25 1"upees a'month 
to begin with in the clerical line. while Rupees ~ or 1 a illl;mth ' 

onll.isoll'e~d 'foi-the mechanical work.. The Commissionent' ' 

~ut JDildly p~ case when they.stated that- , 
, .. It ~s po~btfnJ. it. Bllfl\cient, induC&IIIent.in the, way of pay are ye. 

~)d ilut t,o men to bPcome' a, !"Gaily 'I!r8~ q~ arliS&~" ,( Page ~ 1 7)., " 

-.... M ,BY-OthlU' .P~ ,they. ob8erv~. ~hat- , ' , . 
J. ,".Thutipen(\II/I.n4 Ilrospec~ olfe!e4 arlt not oh ~t~~ to ~,d~ce *1' 
be~ .adnqated .cl/l.s,tlII to spend a Jl)11D her Of years as workm<l,Jl." 
(Pag.U8).. . , .. , " . " ' .. "-

.Will ,the Govermnent see that suflicient encouragement 'is gi,veii 
to lndi/mll .and pooPll' facilities are provided for ;their trawni r 
This is only possible when race or religious distinctions ar~ 

rompletelyremoved. 
, 'The observatiob.1l and 'reCommendations of thelndnstrial 

U,mmission are Bummed up:tl1pata. 152 of their 'Report ~liichill 
r:eJlroduced bcilow ;~' • , ' , 

- ," Railw;',t workshops are, as we have stated, in Duioy c8.8e8 'ali:8'iidy 
receiving Enropean and Anglo-Indian . apprenticea~ 'to' whom. 'some' d~." 
o.f technical traiuing is gi ven with the object of enabling them to obtain 
(l9IIte as foremen' Or iu spacial' ca888, even higher 8 ppointmentll: 'PM ... 
ill. 1&oweve-r. a nottWO'11kll ab.e'Mll of pavi.ion fur tke middle· clasll' I'(Illian. 
We consider it of great importance thoot tbe conditions of training '~ho~ld ' 
b. ~Q,Ch as the educated Indian youth will coasider consistent \Vi tb hla 
ae~1I8 or' Self-re8psO~; fodfthis la not satisfied, we 8h",U, be depriving , 
ourselves of a most promising 'field of recruitinElDt. 11uJ a'l'r"'ngems7tti 
m.o.ejur indian a,yptmticu a'l'e at pre-me ini.i.deljuat8 ; , dmd, ~M8t;ptniU 
,aid them. d,u'l';ng tM peiiixl oj'erain'ng anuf eM B~larl,6S" oJ!,',ielJ, . 1m ttl ' 
com.pleWm 0.1'8 tiery m1.l.d~lOW61"Iha.,. I'M GOf"T';a'pontJA,nu amOUnts .1<i '!hi 
_ oj E'I.III'OpI!4'111l o.nifAnglo-rM.i.fm8, a fad which i,la'l'gelll 'I',sponlliblll ' 
f<1P tM /1I.WuK6 0/ flui 6ettlJ'l" 'edUllatctl ~ fa tCII"" to.4vmntaglf til tMR' 
tXIIIII'lIIlII. As -regqrds .mries, W'a' consider that ,the . principiII' must bs: 
adber..d to that· equcl prIlfioienoy ahould be equally, ~emUD8rated.lrh8 
meqaality of stipends" ia tp _ .nen' justiie4 ,~J!' the .diffeEenOB iuth., 
BtaDdud of ,liiring between Eorojl98n8 aDd· Anglll-Ind!aD_ <II! t)l~. 01)8 !/.and 
.Dd IDme.eI'-~ "'{ Il!di,.n~ on th,e ,Qther, thollgh, the stipends at prosent 
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offered to 'Indians assume too' low. 8 cost of living to· meet the ea~ of .the. 
Jdtlclited 'middle classes. : We think the difficulty might be got over by. 

allowing free board and lodging to all EuropeaD8 aDd Angio-IndiaD8, .aud 
to 8uch Indians 88 prefer it. '10 other India.ns. a stipend to cover board 
expense$, based 00 the standard of living of the ";iddle . claas. shonld be 
given. . Al'prentice~ of all kinds should receive a'monthly sum over and 
above the expenses of their board aud lodging,depending on the length of' 
tima:they havie worked and on their efficiency in the shops, We consider 
that every effort should be made to develop the training facilities existing· 
iu theBe shops, grants beiDg given fr01p Government fnnd for th .. establish. 
ment of technical classes. together with hostel aceommodation and . Buch 
other amenities 88 are necessary to attract educated Indian' yout.h& of the 

.. JDiddle class.· The precias allotment between GovernlD~nt and the Rail-, 
ways of :the extra expenditure entailed will require further couideratioD. 
With the technieal .school alongside the workshop. it· becomes p088ible 
t~ provide: an almost ideal couras of ·training. AlmoRt equal poeeibilitie~' 
f~r trainiu~ can be' mado available in a few of the larger private, 
workshops, .and ,WII do not doubt that the managemeuts of t~ 
WQuld welcome the. provision of similar ,arrangement. for the technical 
training of their employees. hi discoasing the questioll of tt&iuio~ 
induatrial artisans. we have suggested tbeladoption of an appranticeahip' 
system. and we think that a precisely similur system should apply to th. 
m.ore ad vlIDced class of stndents with which we ara dealing. ~[M .. r:gular' 
tionB jd..'the admission of app"'enttcu anellOf' the IDOf'king of the '!litem 
geM .. aU!I ahoulcl Becu .. ' the aclmiBBion of a proplJf' 1'" oportiOli of I ndiunw 
a1ldth6fai .. and equal treatment of all claBBeB in thWr cov. .. se ojflraini'nfJ'.: 
while upholding the authority of tbe works~ops management to the fulle.* 
utellt. The Indentures should be for a period of four Qr five years, and. 
as we have said already. the apprentices should be paid wages. :Appreo-' 
t.ill"~ of this cla88 sbould start work .Wlually between 16 and 111. )'earsof ' 
age. If they enter the workshope at too early an age, their physique will 
be insufficiently developed to stand the stl'8llol aud tbeir previoas oppartu
nil i811 for obtaining the n6cessary '!'iueation wiII be unduly restricted. • 

, ~n 9xa; .. pI8 of a scheme of thia type, worked' on~ by officers of the' 
EIlljt,Inqjall Raill"ay. eo",papy. will be found 88 AppeDdix ·'N." 

.The italics are, ours. Most of these recommendation8ar~ • 
,satisfactory. The o~ly Point to whichexcepticin may be taken ,is , 
about: the line drawn between European ,or "Anglo-Indian and < 

Indian' appreiltiees on 'the 8O-ailled' standard-of living. Tile; 
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: ,difference ,is mainly in the way,or, manner oflivin<t and shoul.1 
not be, e~pha9ized.' 'The onlyfair;and ~quitable 

0 

arrangemen~ 
;wonld be to treat apprentice<! of all creeus alike and to give them 
equal terms. equal facilities. and equaI"traintng. . 

According to his cwitom of li¥iug. a Europ-mn or Anglo-Indian 
apprentice can'live comfortably in a boarding-honseor hostel, 
which an Indian. sometimes cannot do if the . boa~di~g-li~u.e 18 
kept on Furopean system. 'The -proposal of the COllimisij.ioners 
allows fully whnt is needed or is at present allowed to ~uropeans 
and Anglo-Ind.ians, but it dOC'! not concede what is Jlecessari"f~ 
the, . Indians. Their propo<ml ,to allow Indianapprenticei .. 8 
stipend to cover board. expens~s ba,e~ on the standard or living. 
or the middle c1a.Rses," would leave the matter still in an unsatis
factory state. To place the matter o~ a satisfuctory ba~i~, equ~l 
1'ates of stipe~d and board allowance should. be. aIIawed witliOlit 
distinction of.race, creed or oolour. If the matter be left to· the 
discretion of 'Superintenden~ of workshopil, "lVho at, ~se;U a~ 
.Europeans or Anglo.Indians pnly, they will continue to-" a!Hu~e 
toQ Iowa cost of living to ' meet the case ol the educated mip!Ue 
.da88 ", as has been the caSe so far. ' 

Appendix "N" to the Report of}he I~du!!triaI Qommissioo 
embodies the, scheme of a proposed Technical school. in connecti~n 
with the E. I. Railway workshop' at Jamalpur. It shows th~~~t 
.present European an4 Anglo-Indian apprentices are engaged, pn,8 
Jive jeats'- in!1enture, and Indian apprentices of. two classes afe 
-aisoappointed, with stipends as under:-

Europeans and Anglo-lIidiamJ, Rs. 3(} rising "to Rs. 51) in,5. yelK"ll. 

'Indians 1st: class ....'. , .;. Rs. 10 " to ItS. 15'· .: 

2~d class ';.. Rs. 4' " to Rs. 9 InS '" 

These,stipend~, are am;,urdTy low fa,r IndianS', and. the proposed 
,scheme provides'£or the tr!,ining~,195 EUl"~n and 56.Indian 
~apprentices. Collaidering th~ ISl'ge Dumber or the Inwa1lpopuitr 
,tion, the numbers,;of apprentices: proposed are vf;ry dispropm .... 
4ioute .. The, fuiur~ stipend", fot" ,both rsces. are ~ci at 
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R~. 15 'per month, but boardtng.allowance is proposed. atRa. 34 
'per month for Europeans. and at Rs. 15 for Indians. 

This is lVtong again: the rates should be equal for both • 
.. For Indian apprentices a separate hostel would be pI'<Wide4 

.'but in othel1 rElspects' the boy~ would all work. together and no 
distinction would be made between Europeana and Indiana." 
Tl)is is Be jt 'should, be .. 

In connection with railway workshops or large engineering 
-establishments, the Commissioners proposed the establishment of 
· ten schools, each capable of dealing with abont 200 apprentices. 
These schools would be located alongside suitable existing work
shops,. which would result in the following distribution :-one eac& 
in Madras, thEl United Provinces, ·the. PunJab, Bihar and Orissa, 
.BunDa and Assam, and two each in Bengal and Bombay (para. 
S72, page 268). So far as these provinces are concerned'. 
the proposal is in t~e right direction, but the requirements of 
other important provinces have been left out. Take, for 
.i~sta~, Ajmer-Mer~ara an4 Rajput,mll. Central Provinces, etC. 
.At Ajmer we have two very large railway workshops equipped 
with extensive machinery, where Locomotive Engines and 
rolling-stock are entirely ~onstructed out of raw material', These 
worksho~ should' certainly be utilised, /IS a teehnical school 
estahlished' at Ajmer would serve not only this industrial 
Pnwince but would also be 'extremely useful to· the subjects 
dfthe surrounding Indian States like Jaipur, Jodhpur, Bibneu, 

· trdaipur, Indore, Gwalior, etc. These' States will, it'is hoped, 
gladly join a scheme for the establishment of'atechnicallChoIdbr 
'8Il'Institution fbI' higher technology· at Ajmer. 

The Cpmmissioners noted that in the EngineeriBg Collegea at 
Roorkee,lIadras, Sibpur and Poona- . 

.. Increasing attention baa in recent years been paid to the pronsioa 
· or. instruction in mechanical and electrical engineering, bat the m~a .. 
· adopted are inadeqn"te and are conceived O!I altogetber Darro" Iinell fO 

meet tbe1l8ede •. present and prollpElCtiv •• of &rapidly npanding indue&r;.l 
system. Indian Civil Engineers have dOIM!' "eU, i&. tha, Publia . W.om 

,,1>8p"rtglpn~,lo.Ild have established their:c1aillll.tO .P~D1~QD &\I th~~~ 
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. raa_.of the' I18rrice ; but.in lIlecbanical &Dginearing, ·whleh .. Alutside tbe 
,the rMIwey .workellope, is mainly cerried on by printe enterpriae.::"". 
find that in,the abeelUl8 of a proper 8ystem of training. thpy bve leld~ 

,attaiaded to poaitions ,of importanee Or ;'ponlibility. In practically all 
the Engineering'workshope. "'hiell we, have viaited. we found th. &ame 
8tate of affairs existing with regard to the Inperior atalf a8 W8 I.ad kaell 
in the _ of l'oreU!ieD. The forlDer whether assistallta or managerS 
were! men who had been trained as ID8Chanical8nginaal'll in Great BritaiD;' 
(pap 100). 

• This state of attairs eannot be ntisfactory and, the Commis-' 
sioners stated that-

.. The ~ltperienee of the war' iuelf 1188 been re .. pOJl.ibtA, f01". DeW 

attitude 8n the part both of Goyemment and of leading incluati'ialiat& 
I They realise that it is 1I8C881laryto create in India tbe ,mannfact\l'l'81 tm.t 
• are indiBfenaable fer hldlJlltrial.l8lf.anfficienC,Y ..i.d for national defence" 
land that it is no longer possible' to rely OD free importatiol'!. of essential 
attielee i'n tiime of WaI!. ... 8 8" 

.. Finally the attention of the educated puhlic and in pmicular 'of lib. 
1a~8' iodnatriBl employ$rs haa been' dra",'n to the ,incOn.enieDC88 and 
d8llgere that arise lrom the entire dependence of ,wdi .. mi iinpor~ 
Jl8r8'l nDel for· t.b9' 81Iperviaion of Engineering industrial:' (Page UlI). 

We particularly draw attention ta theaeobsel'VlltioIl8' of the 
Commission. All those who have & stake iB India sh6illdnoti 
even b a. daYt allow these' conditi0llJl' to contiDue; Will'the 
Government b4l pleased to make a-public statement of the action 
they Lave. taken fn carry Ollt the recommendatiOns of the' two' COlD'-. 

1Iliilsi«me:, .with regard to Jlhe training of mechanics and meohauilial 
Engineel'8 in the RaiLway Workshopsf To 88y tile least the 
indifference of the Bureaucracy, in· the past, towards tlHl iutel'8llia . 
of liuliaus, has kept this,' country- sO' backwa~m . It is higb- time 
~W that immediate aotiol1 should be taken in this matter. " 

"The Commissioners· recommended the adoption 'of' ~he: funda .. -
mental prin~ples drawn. tip< by the Council of the ;Institution 01 
Civil' Engineers £01" the United King~oll!l., They8l'eJ Dote<l 
below =--- ' , ,', 

·'(1) 'that thll &Vftage< boy should leave .chool whelt he is abO'ot. 11 . 
,.... of .~. t1iat mllch depende upOD the.,development of iRdi9iduai' 
IK>,,, bal &he minimum age should be lel and the maximu~18je_',. " 
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. (21 Tha~the practical training should be divided inrotwCt part. and 
that the preliminary stage of practical training should consist in all cases 
of at least a year spent in mechanical engineering workshop~: 

., (3)' That during wurkshop training. boys .hould keep reglilar working 
hours and should b. treated as ordin"ry apprentices, be 811bjeet. to 
disCipline and hepaj,l :wages. • . 
'. (06\ 'That n"thing should be 'done in the form of evening study which 
wCldd impose unnecessary .. train UpOIl the boy... .; 

"(5) That as a rule; it i.-preferable ro proceed to a technical college on 
the completion of the introdncrory workshop course; bllt that. in;the case 
of boys intellded 10 become m~chanical engineers. it may be advan!8geoue 
to cOmplete the practical training before entering the collego ; bllt in oucb 
cases it. becomP'8 imp,ortant that 8imlllt .. ue~U8 edllcalio!l during practical 
.training should be secured. Otherwi.&, .the boys wOlil" lose seriously 
during four or fi~e years' .usp.n.ion of, systematic ~tlldy, and ·would be 
at a di.advantage on entering the college. 

(6) That for the averags student, tho period of college study should 
be at least three yearB. 
, .(7) That at least three to four years sholiid be spent in practical traio

'ing ,incilisive of the introdnctory workshop course pfeviou.ly montiolled." 
They noted that the age of studente· when they join· an 

. Engineering College in India is from two to three years higher 
than that recommended. I~dian boys are at a disadvantage 
inasmuch as they have ,to spend 'several years in acquiring a 
knowledge of ,the English language. Until text books' in the 
vemacularare provided, Indians should acquire sufficient . .know
ledge of English .to understand technical books at the age of 16 or 
·17. years: ,The .matriculation standard with special coaching in 
mechanical terms and expressions should do. 

In order to oompete .with boys of other nations, Indians 
should .have the instruction in their mother tongue. Thill 

; emphasizes the need for national education in the :vernacular and 
the. production of nece888ry text books in the vernaculars of 

..India. for that is the ~mly way J:,y which Indians ,caB keep pace 

. with the boys of other oountries. Until this is done, they must 
bear. the extra strain cansed by .theswdy of ,the English.language, 
which alone gives 'them access to the higher .technical knowledge 
at present. . ' ". 
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The' COinmiSSioneni' reoorded there waS a very· . decided: eOn
BeMUS of opinion among practical men that;..... 

u Th; ideal method of training Mechanieal EDgineera is' to combine 
workshop _ practice and technic .. l instrnction &8 closely as' pOssible. TO' 
attain this end in India, the workshop has baeu .imported into the college,' 
but the results have not baeD aftogether :aatwf&etory. Tlie atmosphere IIf 
the workshop caunot be obtained in the school, ftLd the illiportenr.e of·' thilJ 
ia'so great that we are convInced that mechanical engineers muet be trained 
in the workFhops, receiving supplementary class instruction hi. teelmjcaf 
ochools 'alongSide, which should 'of co_.be-of'a._~~· 
then that which would be provided f .. t..nmeu.': (l'ara:15&, page 1_24). I 

We fully approve' of these- remarks' and recommendations_. 
We need.81Ich a school at every to~n or-city where large 'workshops:: 
&reestablished., T~ese are at the following centres already.-

1. Lilloah (Calcutta) '" } E I R 'l 
2. Jamalpur .•• .. _al way., 

S. Kanchrapara .••• E. B. Ry. 
4. Parel (BOmbay).... B.'B. & C.l. &. G. VP."Rya: 
5. Hubli -••.. ••• 'M. & S. M. Ry: 
6' •. Peram~ur·(Madr88) •• ~ M. &; -So M. Ry. 
7. Negapatam. ••• • •.• ' ••• ' S, I. Railway •. 
8.:· Lucknow·,. • • .'" •.• ' ••• ••.. O.·&R.:Ry: 
Qo Gorakhpur'" Bi.& N. W, Ry. 
10. Bareli' ~.. . R.& KRy. 
11. Jhansi ... - •.• -." G. I. P .. Ry. 
12.Lahore.-.-. - .. ,' .. ,' • .'. ·N.-W. Railway. 
IS .. Ajmer. ... ..: ;., •• , R. M. Ry. 
14. Jodhpur.... ..... ..... ... . 'J. B.-Ry. 
15. Khargpur .. , .•• , B.- N. Ity-• 

. 16.,·Secunderabad ..... -" .... ' .... N.'&' S:Ry. 
17. Bhavnagar "... ... !..... B. G.Ry . 
.18. Pahartali, ... ... . ••• A. B.Ry: 

. 19. Insein , ' ..• :.,.. ........ Burma Ryi 

. S~r workshops. are- at many ?~her.p'Iace8,80me of ;;;hicli 
may suit the purpose of training apprentices.' . . .' . 

.. 
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The :recommendations of . the Industri&l COmmission· are 
Ilummarised as follows at pages 276-77 of their Report:_ 

'''(34) '!'raining for maoiplliative iudustries which illc1nde mechanical 
,"gineering should be given in the worke themselves to which theoretical 
cla_~ .~hould b~ attached .. " . 
,,,(36) ~rh, tr!loining for mechanical engine.aring as &II example of a 

IIl&nipula,;v8 industry i~ discII8sed abov., ill detail," 
"(37) At the large enginee.ing shop. practical training should be given 

to artisan appr~ntiC8' 01' an urgam,ad .ystem, with teaching in ~hop hoors 
..,.d. the appr.e'ltices ,should .be paili wagee, a (lart ot wl1ich the;y might 
re)loive ,in th~ form of ,,\eferred pay on leaving." 

"(.38) in the C&se of f~r6men, a sy.tem oi apprenticeship, on condi~iou. 
that shall attract middle·class Indian you the, is sugge8ted with te&ching 
iii ahop.hours, of a mure advanced type than iu the caBS of artisan appren~ 
tioes; and providing for boys who would start at somewhat higher age. 

"(39) Ill. the cuse of mechaniCal 6DglD.ero "ISo, tbe la'g" ~/lginevrillg 
shopa should hi. 'uee~ .• :d the. ~,.actic81: truining ground; but 1\ gr •• ter 
proportio,! ·of the ti';'e ohoold be devoted to tlle tllecretical tescbiug 01 • 
higher hind t'b~n is oeoeo .. rl·(O. foremen. Those stod6nla who desire it. 
may, .fter cOlllpl~ting their .bop 'trllinlng, tdke ooor08' in ~peciu1 BuLjec'-
it an· Engineering College." - ' 

.. (43) it i. re<:ollnnellded ilbat the engineering classe. in tbe Viewr;' 
Jubilee Taohnical I .. &t.iLble,. BOlDbay, .• buold be adapted W me~& tb. 
requirements' oC the . .apprentices in .tbe railway aDd other wurlubopa 
in Bombay and tht Ih~ COUl'll'~ in tbe ,technol!,gl 8bo~ld be 8oppl.~ented 
1.>1 &wo ,eurs' practical,wurk before I~e .foil diJ'loma ~~ be gaioed." 

In this connecti,on I ~9uld d.raw at~~tion!Uso to the recom
mendations oI the .. PubUc, Servlces Co~DlnissioJ) ol1912 aa con
tained in para. 32, ~es 22-,23 anli jn pBl'IIII .. 5 and !I, page.& 33&-40 

of their .Report, Y plUffil\ ~ .T4e. ColIllpisaion'l~ in that Report 
also recorded their. Qpiniol) jn emphatic tet:Jll8 that the conditioll8 
which necessitate4 the i,D:iportil)g of ~tfioora for the superior 
grades of the LON· and .. Carriagll and. Wagoa Departmenta of 
ll].dian State Rai~w.ays frqm E1Jglarul :'.should .not be allOwed 
~definitely to coptinue" lind th,t a determined and immediate 
,rlfort should be made to provide better educational. opportunitie.& 
In India, 80 that if may become increasUigll PQ8Sibl~ to rec~JU41 



lin that ~u~try {I~~}, ,the !itare need~ ,to .meetfll normal 
requirements." .. ,.. '. ' -, ' , .'-.• " . - -' , . 

" .The ce~t~ workshops o~ the ~ge. railwaysin~4ia ha!~ 
.already techmca1 ech90la and drawmg classes attached to theItl. 
All that seems neces~ary is-' ' ". 

(i) To' throw th~m open to lndia~ as .Diost Qf :them !'fe ,.t 
t'reaent reserved for European or Anglo-Indian app~e!lti~'i . , 

(ii) To widen and enlarge·the·courses of instruction so alto 
provide for the superior gradeS ali well' as for the subordinate 
apprentices of the technical. branches o( fIliIway ~~<7s' an4 
bldustrial ~quirl!ments gen!ll'ally. 

It is recognised that the cost of training apprenticesQther 
. than thOse required, for 'railway work should not be borne b~ 

railways. The Industrial Commission noted' that .. the precise 
:allotment; between "the Government and the Rail ways, hf tl}eextra 
: expenditure imlm1ed, will' require further cousideration." 
. (Page 120). 

It is hoped that the Government of India 'wjU'be pleased, as 
. announced by H. E. the Viceroy, at the Conv~tion of'the Ca1cutta 
University, in December 1918, to pass early orders"adopting 'the 
'recO~mendations of' the Industrial" Commission,' with "the '. f~w 
modifications suggested herein, namely that the st"ipends and bO,ard 
allowances. of apprentices should be fixed' on 's uni~orm scale 
without regard.to creed; caste or colour, and that 'Indians may be 
admitted to the Railway Te~cal schools in due proportioilS • 
. This will no doubt attract a largenwnber of educa.ted lndia!jJI 'who 
are at present driven to the clerical 'work or to jo~n the IegalQ"f 
.other professions, which are pver-crowded. I particularly draw tbA! 
attention of edu<;ated Indians to this matter of'vitaIlmportance t(J 

.the coWltry. It is hoped the authorities of Ajmer-Mei-wal'aoand 
'the Rnling Pri~o of Rajputana will Bee 'that a suitable I~tiW
tion of Technology is established at Ajmel" in connection o· with 

. the State Railway workshopS there. 
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SECTION 8:-Need for Reorganisa.tion. 
The organisation of Departments on. the Indian Railways is 

a8 good as maybe desired. Reforms are however necessary in 
the system of working in the offices and also on the line. 

These reforms are especially required to stop the duplication of 
'work which is being done over ahd over again under the present 
system, and in some cases it has to be' done in order to check 
. errors made in the first instances. 

Duplication of work may arise in three ways, viz :-
(1) Through succel!8ive grades of authority, when a 

question, before it can be decided, has to passthnlngb 
.' several hands or offices having different grades of 
,- authority, 80 that the lower offices merely exprey, 

their opinion, while the highest decides; 

(2) Within offices of the same status, if one and the same 
matter has to be dealt with by several authorities of equal 
grade; for example, when.-the saine material like coal,. 
rails, etc., are ordered by several managements, OL" 

locomotives and rolling-stock are constructed by several 
. managements, etc; 

(3) Inside one and the same plsce of management, if the 
individual offices become so complicated that too many 
officials 'are required to settle one given matter, when 
Assistant officials, Chief Cle!ks, Referendaries, Heads of 
divisions, and Registry officials all have their say • 

. The' settlement of a business matter a8 a rule becomes the more 
and more complex and costly, the larger is the body which has to 
sett16~it. Let U8 just examine the procedure generally followed 
in railway offices in India. Lettera are usually received by an 
AssIstant or the Chief Clerk, who sends them to the, Registering 
Clerk, 'who abstracts the contents. _ Then it goes to the Sectional 
bead,-from him to the Reference Clerk, and from him back to the 
Head of the Section. Everyone;of them reads it but only the 
last one sit,s to work on it, he writes a note or prepares the 
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draft and sends 'the case to the Assistant, who reads it and initials 
the draft. In some cases he passes it on to the next senior offirer. 
who a)so reads, signs and passes on to the Head of the D~part
ment. The last Qne gives the finai approval and, the, ,draft is 
returned through th~ same cha~nel to the Head of, the, Sectio~·, 
who sends it to" the Copyist for 'fair copy: The, fair cOpy I.s 
checked by the Head of the Section and initialled and passed on 
to the Head of the Department; through. the' ~ame chilolinel f~r 
signature and return. The case is finally Bent to the Desi>atclie~, 
who numbers the letter and despatches it to the,addressee, 
ilending the case to the Issue Registering Clerk, who abstracts ita 
,contents in the Issue Register and sends the 'case toihe RecOrd~ 
keeper. Office messengers 'carry "the file, on the long." journeys 
they have to make h. the administrative offices., llOti! the m~ttet 
is settled; , 

This procedure canses serioult delaylt in answering references. 
Simple matters wl:ich should be answered ill a fewlDinutes, take 
weeks and months. The procedure halt made' the official,s 
ntterly indifferent, they hardly seem to realize the importance 
of a prompt reply. In Europe one generally receivelt the ,rllply 
within 6 or 24 hours of enquiry; iii ,no ease are.ordi!ll~ry 

references held over for routine' work as in India. The present 
system is an evidence of the inefficiency of tke Indian Admjnstra
tion. Such a dilatory system will not survive in, a hard compet~
tion., Promptitude" with accuracy goes largely towards efficiency. 
and accuraCy in trying moments depends upon a systematic, 
training and practice, which also create the initiatory power
~ Austin 88 Birbal styled it. , ' 

,In order tq deal with minor. and simple matte~s, there must 
be simple procedure) for it iW just the minor transactions 
which are 80 DUInero¥, in a; busy rsilway sYetem. 1£ in' these 
eases. thereilf .. duplication,tbe alnoul1-t of work beoome& over; 
whelmfng, and to avoid thil\ it is,:desirabte '0 entrust tile diapohl ' 
of ,uch,~tters to competent officiaIil working judepe:ndemJy -ali 

'heir own a~thoriij 'as suggested hereillafter. ' . , ' 
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Let us take the Secretariat system of Indian railways. MI'. 
Thomas Robertson described it in the following terms :-

.. 51. There is an Assistant Secretary, an Under Secretary, 
and a Deputy Secretary for each section of the offi~e, besides 
the Office Superintendent and clerks. Over all these are the 
Secretary and the IJonourable Member in charge of the Public' 
Works Portfolio. All cases pass through the hands of, and are 
uliually noted upon by, all the officers of the section to which 
they relate, and are often passed on to the Secretary and the 
Honourable Member through the other sections, not infrequently 
six; and sometimes eight and ten officers noting in the Railway 
'Department alone on cases. If the case requires the sanction 

. of the Finance Department, it is further noted upon in that 
Department by two or more officers. If there ill any difference of 
opinion between the Railway and the Finance Departments, it is 
again noted upon by both Departments. Finally it may require 
to be laid before His Excellency the Viceroy. When the orders 
'which are to issue have been agreed upon, the draft goes through 
the same process, in many cases all the officers who previously 
law the case requiring to see and approve the draft. The examina
tion of a·question in this .exhaustive manner, before passing 
orders on it, may prevent mistakes which it itt very undesirable 
that the Supreme Government should make, but it should be 
-possible t€> arrive at the same. results without this cumbersome 
machinery, which is apt to'impair the 'seBse of responsibility. 
che<:k progress, and delay business to an extent which would be 
fatal to any other commercial .enterprise.'" 

WhClQ an accident occurs ona line, waether it ia • serious ar 
• minor occurrence of no consequence. it is reported by the 
ftearest Station Master, the Driver and. the Guard of the trainj 
the. Permanent-way Inspector. and tqp Carriage Examiner. 
Iu, IIOme cases the former makCl telegraphic reports, which are 
followed by fuller details by letter, addressed to the Districl; 
Officer ot each of the four Departments. The latter. send iheID 

on with supplementary particuJara ~. the H.eada· of ,heU own 
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Depar't~ents, who in .turn pass the. reports, either in original or 
I by COpIes, on to the Agent. This procedure may have been 
'nece888ry in the early periods of Indian railways, when the staff 
were not trained to report the QCCurtences accurately. Now they 
are well acquainted with the procedure, it is not necessary to 
relJuire reports from twelve persons or offices .. With well thought
out regulations, one report by letter ought to suffice, heside$ 
the telegraphic advice in serious cases. On some railways weekly 
returns of accidents are compiled by each of the Departments, 
for submission to the Agent, who compiles a qusrterly Return for 
the Government. 

For want of a systematic training of Goods Clerks and 
Booking Clerks employed at stations, mistakes often occur in the 
charges made on Receipt Notes, Invoices, Way Bills, etc., neces
sitating the employment of a large staff of clerks in the Audit 
offices and in the Claims Section of the Traffic Superintendents' 
offices, and large correspondence follows with traders and others. 
If accurate charges be made in the first instances, there would be 
no need for the multiplicatiqn of this work, and the public would 
I?e Baved all the. trouble, annoyance, and avoidable. expense 
incurred in connection with the thousands of .claims fOf. under
charges and overcharges on account ot railway freights. M~t 
of this work can be ~voided. by a simplification of the Tariffs as 
suggested in Chapter VII . 

. The multiplication of work involved in these and other similar 
cases, can be' avoide<!- with a regular system of work and ,a 

proper economic organisation of the service. Doing work twice 
thrice" or four times ove~ costs extra money; it delays and 
obstructs the transaction of businf)S8. The· division of work 
among many offices and workers also injuriously affects, the 
'luality of the work done. As tb,e old proverb has .it; too many 
cooks spoil the broth. . . 

Efficiency of the staff can be raised' only by a systematie 
training for. the different kinds. of railway work, which is peculiar 
b1 itielf, bllt thf) bu.reaUQ'8~ who likes to kf)ep the work in his ~ 
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grasp, will not allow such training. To find ,a concrete case, we 
have only t~ refer to paras. 645.38 Rnd 64631 of th~ ,Evidenc~ in
Volume XIV of the Report of the Public Services· CommissiNi. 
where two of the European officials of the Indian Finauce Depar~ 
ment Plocked, an excellent proposa,l ,for the establishment of a 
Training College in India. . . . 

}<'or the training' of men for the different branches of the 
,Railway SerVice, the establishment of the 'following Institutions 
is very necessary :-

,1. A Railway School at each railway centre for the training 
of clerks for offices and men employed at stations, vi z~ 

. Station. Masters and Guards, 
Goods Clerks, 
Coaching Clerks, 
Signailers, 
OtherS. 

~. A Technical School and Drawing !llass attached to Central' 
Workshops of Loco. and C. &. W. Departments for the training 
(If Drivers, Fireplen, mechanics and subordinates of the Locomo-. 
tive, C, &W" and Engineering Departments, as recommended in 
paras. 149, 152, and 372, and items 37-38, page 277 'of the 
Report of the Indian Iridllstrial Commission 1916-18. 

3. A Central College for the tmining of officers for the 
superior grades of the Traffic, Accounts and Stores Departments. 

4. A central Institute of Technology for MeChanical and 
Electrical Enginecrs, attached' to Railway Workshops, with 
arrangements for the theoretical teaching of a higher kind than that 
for mechanics and foremen, vide para. 158 and clause (39), page 
277 of the Report of the I~dU8trial Commission. 

As regards the proposed College for the superior grades of 
Accounts, Traffic and StoreR Departments, it is necessary to state 
that the practical training at present given to 'the probationers in 
the actual work they will be required to supervise and direct, is 
no doubt very useful, but, if they go through a Cours~ of lecture. 
on Indian Economi~ and Finance, Transportation and Rate-maki~g.: 
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JommerciaI Law ahd Book-'\-eeping, Railway Statisties, etc., they' 
rill acquire & solid knowledge of the princIples on which the; 
work is based and carried out. A thorough knowledge of these
)roati features ill very necessary, in order to attain the efficiency 
we have' in- 'view. Bee entries Nos. 6-1,446 and ·64,562 ilL 
Vol. XIV of Report of the Public ServiceliCominisslon i91o., 
[t is on these groundlJ that the London School of Economics h88; 
>Oen established and IS largely attended by Railwaymen in 
[<;ngland. Japan, a small country, hBB a Central Institute and five 
District Institutes for the training of railft-ay servants. With 
;he large system of railways in India, Railway Schools and 
CJolleges 88 described above are absolutely necessary. 

Koniglische Verkehrs und Beaumuseum (The Royal Traffic 
and Transportation Museum) in Berlin, Germany, .is an ideal 
[nstitution for Traffic officers and Mechanical Engineers. 

The system of work at present in vogue in railway offices in 
[nilla requires radical changes. No improvement is possible 
without first clBBs office men, who should "e thoroughly trained' for 
the work and cOuld be relied uPon. Few but all able and wen 
paid' (not over-paid) officials that must be .the principle in 
orgaaizing the eta!!:. For the economical working of a Head'Office 
of a Railway, like that of the Agent or' the Traffic Manager, 
three or at most. four grades of officials should suffice. ' 

rhe out-door. work should be looked after by the Heads of 
Departments and the District officers. The former should also deal 
With certain C88es of importance' and principle; The powers of' 
the Dilitrict officers should be· defined, beyond which they must 
refer to the Head Office. 

The routine work under the ruler/regulations and precedents 
may be left to the officialll at the Central Office of the respective 
Departments. Where necessa~y these officials may be allmyed to 
go out on the line and settIe the matter personally, to SAve 
cOrrespondence. The working regulations should regulate the 
writtencorrespon<iepce. The official dealing with A matter should 
write' out the fair copy himself". In the Bavarian Ministry only 
33 per cent. o~ all communications were copied; at the Directorates 
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and the Central Offices, th~ proportion was much smaller, while 
the Inspectorates bad no HtatI of clerks. 

The labour spent on Daily Registers of Inward and Outward 
Letters is a mere waste., This work'should be done away with, 
And a register o~ cases only should be kept, each case being serially 
numbered aud distinguished by mnemonic principles. Thus for 
jnstance T.= Traffic, and W,= Working, T. W.= Traffic 
Working, etc.. And each letter attached to the case should be 
!!erially numbered or paged as may be convenient. 

',l'he clerks relieved of the registering work maybe employed 
pn other useful work. 

Another saving of labour may be effected by discontinuing 
the system of writing office notes and drafts,. The official in 
.charge of the Section should write out the fair letter himself, 
keeping \Ion accurate note of the reply on the' office file, or may 
use, where possible, printed forms of typical replies. 

Thus the system of case registry on the one hand, and of not 
writing office notes and drafts but writing the fair copy ,at once, 
makes it possible to combine the functions of Assistant, Registrar, 
;Copyist aild Record-keeper in one and the same person. Where 
under the present system three or four employees are necessary, 
,only one will be required under the system herein propose4. 

Well thought-out rules and regulations should be laid down 
for dealing with various kinds of questions, and the subjects to 
be dealt with by each SeCtion of office should be carefully classified. 
The work of each Section ,uay be divided in three grades accord
ing to the grades of the officials employed. Each of the bfficials 
should be vested with competence to deal independently with 
matters entrnsted to his grade, without reference to the higher 
'officials. 

Ce~in questions may conCel'll more than, one section. Such 
matters should be disposed of by personal consultation between 
those concerned. No writ&en noteS should be exchanged in the 
Bame office or building or in the same station. The exchange of 
written notes in such cases should be prohibited. Where 
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becessary each official should be 'pro-ndedwith a telephone to, 
settle such matters by personal conversation. In:a .section, where' 
work may be too much lor one man,. a sub-division of .Iuch .work 
may be made between two or more officials, but each of them 
I!hould work mdependently, in some cases in consultation with, 
each other. 

The powers or offiCials' of the varying grades should be clearly 
defined, so that each of them may act independently in matters 
falling within hia powers. One of the 'most difficult and 
responsible duties of the organizer,. when adjusting powers of 
the dill'erent poSts, is to fix the proper mean between centralization 

. and decentralization in the ease of lower posts, betwee~ giving 
them a free hand and, on the other hand, s.trictly controlling their 
work and economy by the higher posts. A higher official, as he 
has a more general -new, i. in a better position to supervise. the 
economy of tbe whole undertaking and the proper .working of its 
different parts. But that very reason tends to make ,him.ove ..... 
estimate the importance of his~ork . and to look after thlll<;r\Vel" 
offiCes too much. Even the best division of powers is not alwlj.y~ 
able to prevent this; it is, therefore, necessary to have a careful 
supervision· of the whole administration a~d last, but not least, 
a corresponding distribution of the .stjl.ll'. This forma a very 
simple but effective means for the proper obserVance of the 
different fields of competency.. It is only necessary til. have as 
small a staff as possible iQ tbe higber posts;. then those officials 
will,.of themselves, refrain from interfering with the.Competencie!J 
of the lower posts more thaI!- is absolutely' nece~sar'y. 

Although the hel¥J of an o~~ is. resppnsible for ~heduties 
:which it qarriea ou~. yet illdividual 9fficials working under hillil 
should be given extensive powers to sign papers on their OWl). 

authority ~ OQly important documents nee!! be signed by the head 
himself. 

To keep dQwn records all papers oEa temporary nature sboQ!<! 
be kept separate from impqrtant ones, and destroy~ or put away 
periodically. wbilE! papers containing rulings ?~ iqlportant 
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documents alone should be on' permanent files. This will greatly 
facilitate work. 
. . According' to the reorganisation introduced on the Bavarian 

railways in 1907, only three grades' of officials were employed 
in the administrative offices. Their . salaries eampared 8S follows 
with the previous period 1905:- . 

1905. 1907'. 

Marke. Karkl. 
700 ai 5,200 Marko per annum '" 3,640,000 400 ai 6,000 Mork •• . ~,400,000 

6,t100 at 2,300 u .. ... 13,800,000 3,000 0' 8,400 " 
10,200,000 ,. 

3,000 .-, 1,400 n 
" ... 4,200,000 4,400 Ai 2.400 

" 
]0,560,000 

9.700 01 2,230 ·Mark. } T tal 21,640,000 7,800 0' 2,970 23,260,000 
=£111.-]0. 0 • = £],082,000 =£148-10. = £1,163,000 

··The average receipts from goods traffic per ton mile on the 
Bavarian Railways were O·71d. about 9 pies. The number of Offi
eials employed in the administrative .offices in 1910 per 100,000 
Marks of gross receipts w881'16,at I( east of 3,986 Marks, A Mark: 
W88 equal· to a shilling or 12 ann88 in that year. 

The .organisation of staff .must be carefully regulated by 
fixing suitablE> rates between the numbers of posts for promotion 
which are available for the staff in the different branches, and by 
regulating the admission accordingly. In determining the rates, 
the tables of mOl'tality and of activity should be used. If, for in
stance, the higher official is to attain the position of the head of a 
District office, 8 to 10 years after entering the service, thed the 
number of officials in the beginners' posts must be only a little 
more than one-third of the number of higher posts. If more than 
this number of subordinates are required, it is necessary to take 
officials from the next lower grade. 

On the actual number of posts, the necessary percentage 
should be. added for leave admissible under the rules, and the 
annual recruitment .based on observed rate of decrement over a 
period of 51). years ·or less, aceording to the actuarial dsta avail
ab'Je. The. percentage for different services in India varied froql 
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3'82 to 5·02.. In sa far as a service ia·!.e.l"ge enough and old 
enongh to have a reliable rate of decrement, it is important that 
this 8ho~ld be followed, in fixing the annnal rate of recruitment. 

SECTION 9.-Inequa.lities a.nd their cure. 
In section 6, we have already shown the disadvantages from 

which Indians suffer in the matter of employment on the Indian 
railways. The treatment of Indian passengers and Indian"public 
is hardly any better. The W Biting Halls, used exclusively by 
Srd class Indians, ·are far from comfortable; while o~ 1I"0m~ 

railways 1st & 2nd class Waiting Rooms were provided on mcial, 
distinctions.. Some mil ways reserved a Srd class oompartmeni 
for Europeans, in which sometimes a single pel'!'on travelled alone, 
while compartments aecupied by Indians were crowded. 

Indians felt these discriminations, which are unjust and 
especially so, as they are made with Indian money. The disci-i
mina~ons are made on every occasion: in the restrictioRs 
made in 1919 in the bookings by passenger trains, on accoune 
of the war, articles of' European requirements, such as Oilman~ 

ltores, whiskies, wines, beer, fish, butter were allowed;' while 
articles of Indian consumption, like gM, grain, . sugar, were 
disaIIowed. ' 

In March 1918, the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Bishnll Dutt Shukul 
asked in the ViceregBI Council. f . 

Cal "Is it a fact tliat there is a difference in the scale Of 
~alaries of Indian and Eqropean Station Masterll' who are working 
in Mesopotamia as hereunder :- . 
. let grade. 2nd grade~ Srd grade. 4th grade. 

Indians. Re. 135 99 99 99' 
Europeans. 400376 348 324 
(li) If so, will Government arrange to remov~ this inequaIity 

of treatment!..· . 

The Hon'ble Sir Robert GillanrepIiea.-

~ Para. 63, page 4 .. of VoL I of Report of the Public Servic68. 1.:0111.-
mil!8ion 1916. ' . . . 

f Page ~38 of the Gazette oflndia P'awt VI! Mareh 9th 1918. 
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" The pay of Indian Station Masters serving with the Military 
Railway Administration in Mesopotamia isno'W Re. 150; they were 
recruited for employment at small stations and were takea from 
the lower grades in India for this purpose. The European 
Stati~n Masters, who are paid Rs. 348 to Rs. 400, were recruited 
for employment at large and important stations. As the duties 
are not comparable, there is no inequality of treatment." 

The wording of this answer is capable of various constructions, 
but one cannot help asking why Indians were not recruited f01" 
employment at large and important stations' It is not that they 
are incapable of holding charge of such stations, but it was a 
racial discrimination pure and simple, as is evident from the 
ruling of the Open Line Code already quoted at page 163: 

For abilities of Indians in tM matter of managing large 
~ailway stations, we would mention the case of the Sabarmati 
Junction of the Rajputana-Malwa and the B. B. &. C. I. Rye. On 
opening of the line through to Bombay from 1881, the working 
pf that Junction was in charge of the B. B. & C. I. Railway, who 
j!mployed an Assistant Traffic Superintendent in charge of the 
Junction. At that time Sabarmati was the largest tranship 
station in India and in the world, where as many as twenty· four 
train-loads of goods used to be transhipped from the Metre
gauge to the Broad-gauge,. every 24 hours during the busy 
!leason in April, May snd June. The working of the Tranship 
yard completely failed under the European Superintendent an" 
~he. Sabarmati yard was blocked, when the B. B. & C. I. Ry. 
·Company was obliged to makt: over the working of the TrSnship 
station to the State Railway Administration in 1882 or 1883. 
Pandit Mulk Raj, Chief Goods Clerk of Ajmer Station, was 
sel&ted for that most difficult post. Pandit Mul~ Raj managed 
the tranship-yard so well that he was decorated with the 
title of Rai' Saheb for his exceptional ability in expeditionsly 
conducting the tranship-work under trying conditions. Most of 
the work on Indian railways is executed by Indians but owing 
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to the colour-bar 1ndians haVE! been kept dO'l'lln In the lower 
gradl'8. Although Indians do most of the work, the credit goes 
to the, few Europeans who fill the top-places in the Service. It 
is this injustice which is keenly felt by every one of the Indlans 
employed on the ·railways in India. If Rai Saheb Mulk Raj were 
an Englishman, he wuld have been at once promoted to the Superior. 
grades and might have eventually risen to the highest post on the 
RailwaV, but as an Indian he was pacified with the mere decora
tion ofaRai Saheb' and kept for the whole of his life to the post 
of the Station Master at Sabarmati. In America, even in England, 
the· top-places on the railways are often' held by men, who shine 
out in the lower ranks, but there are thousands of Indians, 

'who daily render highly meritorious services on the Indian 
Railways and other branches of Government Administration; 
hardly one of them ever receives due recognition, none has so 
far risen to the top-posts on the Railways. They are not even 
encouraged to aspire for such offices. Their spirit was killed; 
but thanks to the national consciouBness aroused during the events 
of the late European War. Indians now realize that they have 
equal rights and privileges along with people 9f .other nati9ns. 

Wi! Wive ,written these lines reluctantly, :but it is far from 
pur desire to C&IIt reflections against any community. We know 
that among the Englishmen there are many who dislike these 
descriminations and would stop them if they could; but it is 
the system of administration which has created these objectionable 
featurel!, and by showillg, these discriminations we, desire' to bring 
about the necessary reform. It is the duty of all lovers of justice 
lind fair-play j;q ·combin.e and have the injustices removed from 
wherever they may be found to e,clst. We trust the 'Constitu. 
tional Reforms which have been inaugurated in India froU). 1921, 
will effectually ~emove all racial discrilllinations. We, look 
forward to the dsy when Indians, Europeans" Anglo-Indians an4 
all others residing in Jnd~ will meet and embrace I;lsch pther as 
fellow-beings and ci.tizens (If the Common..,..:wealt~. ' 

In the Budget debs~ ~n tb~ Legis~at~ve Assembl, On the 
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16th March 1921, Sir George Barnes said that the inequality of· 
treatment between Indian and European passengers was mainly 
done by Indian Station Masters. and.not by European, Station 
Masters. In· view of the facts given here, we trust the Hon'bIe 
Member for Commerce ·and Industry will modify his view and 
have the discriminati~ns removed from all rules and regulations 
now in force, and see that equality is practiced by Englishmen. 

Labour or.qani&alion:-The League of Nations realize that 
"Conditions of labour exist involving such injustice, hardship and 
privation to large numbers of people as to produce unrest 80 

great that the peace and harmony of the world are imperilled." 
Movedhy sentiments of justice and humanity, 88 well as by 

desire to secure the permanent peace of the world, the High Con
tracting Parties have laid down an organisation of Labour in 
Part XIII of the Versailles Covenant, and we give here main 
points of that organisation. 

The permanent organisation consists of-
(1) a General Conference of Representatives of the mem

bers, and 
(2) An International Labour Office (Art 388). 

The .meetings of (1) are to be held at least once in every year. 
Each nation can send 4 delegates, 'Viz :-two representatives of 
Government, one of employers and one of employees. Each dele
gate inay have two Advisers for each item on the agenda. The 
members have undertaken to nominate non-Govemment Delegates 
and Advisers chosen in agreement with the industrial organisation 
(Art 389). 

If one of the members fails to nominate one of the non-Govern
ment Delegates, the gther non-Government Delegate shall be 
allowed to sit and speak but not to vote (390). 

The Governing Body of the International Labour Office ahall 
be constituted of- . ' . 

12 pe~ons representing the Governments, 
6 elected by Delegates·of employers. 

6" " "" of worker •. 
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One of these shall be elected as Chairman. The period of member
ship will be three years (393). 

The Governing Body shall appoint a Director of the Interna. 
tiona! Labour Office (394). 

Each of the members (nations) will pay the travelling and 
Bubsistence expenses of its Delegates and their Advisers and of its 
Representatives atpending the'meetings of the Conference or the
Governing Body. All other expenses of ~helnternational Labour 
Office and of the meetings shall be paid by the League of Nations 
out of its general funds (399). 

The High COntracting Parties, recognising that the well-being 
physical, moral and intellectual, of industrial wage-earners is of 
supreme international importance, have framed, in order to' further 
this great end, the permanent machinery and associated it with 
that of the League of Nations. Among the methods a)1d princi
ples for regulating labour conditions, which all industrial commu
nities should endeavour to apply, the following seemed to the 
High COntracting Parties to be of special and urgent impor
tance:-:. 

First.-The guiding principle that labour should not be regard
ed merely as a commodity or article of commerce. 

Second.-The right of association for all lawful purposes 'by 
the 'employed as well as by the employers. 

17iird.-The payment to the employed of a wage adequate to 
maintain a reasonable standard of life as this is understoOd in 
their time and country. 

, FourtA.-The adoption of an eight hours day or a forty
eight hours week as the standard to be ~imed at where it bas 'not 
IIlrfJldy been attained. 

FiftA.-The adoption of II weekly rest of at leaet 24 bours; 
which sbould include SunWiy wherever 'practicable. 

, Siollth.-Tbe abolition of child labour and the imposition of 
luch limit.atioJ18 0)1 the labour of young persons as shall permit 
the continuation of their' education and assure their proper 
physical development. . 
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SeventA',-The principle that men and women 1Ihould receive, 
equal remuneration for work of equal value. 

, EigfltA.-The standard &.It by law in each country with 
respect to the conditionB of labour should have due regard to 

the equitable economic treatment of, all workers lawfully resident 
therein. 

NintA.-Each State should make provisiq,n for a system, of 
inspection in which women should take part, in order to ensure 
the enforcement of the laws and 'regulations for the protection ,of 
the employed. 

Without claiming that these methods and principles are 
either complete or final, the High Contracting Parties were oe 
opinion that they were well-fitted to guide the policy of the 
League of Nations; and that, if adopted by the industrial 
communities who are members of the League, and safe-guarded 
in practice by an adequate system of such inspection, they would 
confer lasting benefits upon the wage-earners of the world 
(article 427)., 

Under the foregoing article the right of as.iociation for all law
ful purposes by the employed as well as by the employer has been 
conceded. A proper organisation of the Railwaymen in India is 
absolutely I')ecessary. For want of an organisation ot'Labour. 
the Franchise Committee 4ad to, provide by nomination for the 
representation of Labour in the Legislative Councils of Bombay, 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and Assam. If the workers had their 
organisation, it would have been included as a constituency 
among the electorates. The absence of labour representation was 
noticed in the Joint Committee of Parliament who, in para. 'l (0) 
of their Report, desired that an attempt should be tnade to secure 
better representation of urban wage-earning class. ( Vide speeches 
of Mr. Adamson and Sir J. D. ~ ,in the Honse of ~na 
on the 5t~ December 1919 when thll GovQrnment of India Acto 
was being enacted.) 

Tpe Parliament~esires the workers to have a regular organis
ation. It remains only for the men to bring about, the organi-
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sation, 80 that 'they may secure direct representation hi the' new: 
Councils, and be able to secure their dues by joint. action. As 
th~y onTy d~ire equal justice and equal opportunities to. all 
Railwaymen alike, it is hoped that all those who love justice will 
join this organisation. . I 

The European officials ofIndian Railways are however, opposed 
. to the men forming their Unions. In on informal address. which 
'Sir Tholnas Holland made to the Indian Railway Conference 
Association in October 1920, he advised the RailwayAdministra. 
tions to take every possible step to remove the suspicion 'that 
individuals would be victimized if they took part in representing 
their grievances or in movements that might lead to' a strike. 
There is a good deal of fear among the railwaymen in· this 
matter, and the higher officials ouly .discourage the men from· 
forming their Unions. Some of ·the, Railways have arganised 
Works Committees, composed'of representatives of thetlupervising 
staff and of the different classes of workers, as suggested.- by the 
Whitley Commission in England. We doubt these Committees 
will serve the purpose of independent Unions of r.iilway'meii". 

The problem of the ,world is rather difficult. The Capitalists 
want the lion's share for themselves ... Labour. wants better wages 
and shorter hours of work; while the public want redueed prices 
and cheap living. How are all these conflietory wants tei 'be 
met r It is difficult to satisfy all, unless some new methods are' 
adopted. 'The prevailing methods ,have shown their hollowness. 
The materialistic culture has failed. Ther~ is 'no hope· of real 
relief from materialistic lines~ To solve this great problem, we 
must seek the aid of the Eastern sages. We mnst build our future 
plans on the bed-rock of spiritual truths-truths of equality and 
fraternity. We muSt realize the principle of 'Universal Brother
hood, not only in name but in actual practice:' We should treat 
our fellow-workers exactly as we treat ourselves. 

Most of the troubles are due to capitalism. If we cannot 
altogether stop it, if we cannot fully adopt tlie Mohammedan law 
of treating. interest on capital as unlawful, we should at least stop 
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for the future those practices which lead to accumulation of 'rcaltl 
with classes and poverty of the masses. 

IIi all seriousness, I ask the higher officials of India, whethel 
they ,actually, need their monthly salaries in four figures, whilE 
the vast majority of the people live upon. mont!:lly incomes iD 
single figures only. Where do the disproportionately high s.alariel 
come from' Only out of the shares due 'to rest of .the people, 
who must· be getting so much less than their. due. This is ,8 

wrong which 'reasonabl~ people will admit. Indian sages have 
refu~edto take any thing beyond their bare needs. 

Why should this wrong be continued'. It is not for the ulti
mate good of the nation, nor even for t4e real gooq of indivi
duals, who, forgetful of the essentials' of life, go on amassing 
wealth, For their own requirements, they do not need it. The 
greater portion of it they. spend on luxuries, the rest they keep in 
Bank or in securities, which do not go with them after death. The 
wealth remains behind and goes to their sons or other relations, 
who seldom thrive or prosper with it, for ~neat:ned wealth has 
generally, deniol'ajizing effects. The law of Karma has it.'! effects 
and our Conscience-Chittragupta-the InstanteouB Photographer 
of our mental t.houghts, never spares us. ' 

After aU material-wealth does not much help man. It does 
not give true happiness. It does not satisfy the cravings of 
the heart. The more one gets, the more one's d~ires increase, 
inflame and multiply. One seldom gets peaee or contentment 
from worldly posses:ions, 

They are temporary, meant only to satisfy certain wants 
of the physical body. Beyond that, they serve no useful purpose. 
The habit of accumulating them or longing for them is a vanity. 
Those desirous of helping the world'in the solution of the great 
problem. now faciDg every nation, should check this'vanity and 
adopt moderate· means of life, based upon justice, humanity 
Bnd fraternity_ 

'Justice requires that workers should receive better treatment, 
ud those who have more than they require for their needs, 
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shouid URe such surpluses '£or the benefit ofthcil'-helpless . neigh- . 
bours. Capitalists and those ill" authority· shoulil· curtail their 
takingS-direct or indirect. In Section 6 of this Chapter, we have 
already shown the high proportion'of salaries drown by the higher! 
officials of Indian rail ways. That is very unfair and should not 
be al10wed to continue. 

I do not grudge to allow the capitalists a reasonable return on 
their capital, tliough a critical time 'may require. a 'sacrifice of- even 
snch return in the interests of the olltioll. Examples of such 
sacrifices are not wanting in the silcial life of India. But. the 
time for Buch an adjust~ent has not yet come;. it .may cOme if 
necessary remedies are not appli1d in time, 

Bilt the great mischief lies in the"unduly large proportion of 
the national income; which men in power allot to .tllemselves and 
to t·heir colleagues. If they will not give up this high-handed
ness, the break-down of the whole machinery is inevitable.· 

The 'national demand for k>wering priees' of every day 
requirement.'! must be met. It· can be met by three ways: one 
by adopting economic appliances; secondly by reducing unneceso 
sary' expenses (incl11ding high salaries) which add to· the oostsof 
onttum; and thirdly by giving up vicious Inxuries arid ~opting 
wbolesome simpie life. . 

.' If the people in authority would not help ·in adopting lIuch 
remedies, the conflict between those that have and those that have 
not niily crop up. Justice demands that the. former should yield 
and ~vince love for' humanity, for fellow-feeling and for 1161f
preservation, for they cannot prosper for ever without the 
prosperity of their co-workers and fellow-beings. . The sacrifice ill 
necessary for their own good. 

I would collclude this by repeating tlie foUowing aovice I 
gave in my Presidential Addrea& to AII·India RlliIwaymen a,sembl
ed at their First Conference J.t Bombay on 4th February 19.21:

•• In drawing your attention to some of tile defects and dis
advantages from which subordinate employees or Indian R&ilws:yB 
at present ilUf!er, I advise you· to make yOUL" representatiaD& 
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in a reasonable spirit Rnd to do your best to maintain harmonious 
relations with those under whom you are placed. I see no wrong 
in representing your wrongs. The wrongs must be righted and 
1 trust the Railway Authorities will' also be reasonable .to give 
due consideration to the grieva~ces of their subordinates and 
place the service on just and considerate grounds and have II 

sound organisation to have a staff of trained men for the various 
classes of duties required of Railwaymen. Such an alTangement 
I cannot but think will be satisfactory to all concerned-satis
factory to the men entrusted with the, working of the railways, 
and satisfactory to the public and trade of the country for whom 
the railways are established. I would advise you to always be 
respectful to the authorities and settle your disputes amicably, as 
far as possible ,by negotiation and arbitration, without resorting 
to direct action. ,I would advise you, gentlemen, to fully 
appreciate all good points of the service. Mind, the railways 
are yours, you have a Sacred Trust in your hands and you mnst 
discharge that Trust in a Sacred manner. T.he country pays for 
the railway service and expects the service' to be rendered in II 

satisfactory manner, without undue burden upon the people and 
without your being unreasonable to those, whom Providence has 
placed nnder or above you. To the higher officials ,I would say: . 
1!e reasonable in fixing your own emoluments and privileges, 
show the magnanimity of your heart by self-sacrifice and content
ment by glory of the high office whiCh Heaven has given you; 
curtail your personal wants lind do jllstice to your subordinates!' 



Chapter 1I1.-01d Guaranteed Railwa.ys. 

SECTION I.-Introduction of railway in India, and, 
. Contra.cts of Railway Companies. . 

Early in 1845 a formally drawn-up prospectus for a company 
was Plit before the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
which proposed to raise a capital of one million sterling, for the. 
construction of an experimental railway, starting from Calcutta, 
and extending for 140 mil~ towards Allahabad. The Company 
asked at the outset for ~ guarantee on its outlay of 3 per cent; 
but were willing, if this was considered objectionable, to be 
content with a bonus of 30,0001 per annum, in order to encourage 
the introduction of railways into India, but with the proviso: that, 
this bonus should be withdrawn when the net profits of the rail
wlIoy·exceeded 3 per cent. on the capital of one million. *' 

T4e Court:of Directors decided to send out to India a railway 
engineer of experience who, after due enquiry, would ·suggest 
lIOme scheme of moderate length as a first experiment. Mr .. Simms 
was the gentleman who was sent· out from England,. and he 
arrived in India in September 1845. He drew up a memorandllm, 
dated 6th February 1846, in which he made the following sug-. 
gestions as to. the terms. which should be offered . to , English 
Capitalists. As to· the assistance to be given by Government" he. 
proposed ~hat a lease should be given to a company affording. it 
power to construct, maintain, and hold certain lines for a. term of 
years, that land should be given by Government free of cost for, 
permanent works; that no tax should be imposed on the railway 
as it proceeds; and .that a eompany should have complete control 
over its servants. On the other hand, the Company should make 
the necessary surveys and plans and submit them for approval, 
should construct the lines .in accordance with an approved 
specification, and maintain all works in perfect repair, .until the 

-Railway Policy in India by H. Bell, 1894. page 2,. 
. . 
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expiration of the lease, when they should he handed over to 
Government without pa;vment~ No deviation from a sanctioned 
plan was to be made without further sanction of Government and 
the il!specting officer was to have p~wer to condemn, 'stop, or 
order the construction of any work. If any company failed in 
the its engagements, the Government was to have power to take 
the whole property into its hands, and do with it as it thought 
fit. Further, he proposed that on the completion of any line, 
every worki'ng reguiation, rule, or bye.law, the tariff for rates and 
fares r~r goods or passengers, the number of trains per diem, and 
times of starting of 'same should be approved, in short, every 
detail was to be suhmitted for the acceptance of the Government, 
and no line was to'be opened for' traffic until aU proposed rules 
had been sanctioned. Moreover, every railway was to Carty 
malls, troops,and military stores at Teduced rates. The failure 
to'run one train a day from end to end' of a line was to be held 
to be evidence 'that the'l'ailway had' ceased to be employed as 
such,' All Indian railways were to be constructed on one 
specification, worked on one system, and supplied with stock of 
one uniform pattern; while every company' was to keep its 
acCounts in approved forms. and the Government to have power 
to cai.ll for any returns, financial or statistical, that might be 
thought necessary. Mr. Simms suggested that 1;he Government 
might in additiOli, think it advisable to guarantee a small per
centage upon the actual cost of the works, which guarantee should 
not operate until the railway was opened for traffic, and should 
cease if a line was not worked regularly or satisfactorily. In 
dealing with the suggestions made by Mr. Simms, the Govern
ment of India, then under Lord Hardinge, considered that the 
proposal to give land free of cost was right and proper, but that 
the power of government becoming eventually the proprietor of 
railways in· India should be reserved on certain conditions at 
the expiration of a certain period. The grant of a guarantee of 
interest was considered impolitic.'" 

• Railway Policy ill India by B. n"n. ~ages 3--7. 
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The Government of India in July 1846 recommended a grant 
of one million sterling, o~ an annual contribution' of ;; lacs Qr 
rupees to a. railway completed between Calcutta and Delhi.Ti).e 
Court of Directors dissented from the Government of India oIl 
the' subject of guarantee, which they held to be essential.to the 
formation of the compsny, and recomme~ded 4 per cent., on all 
BUms psid into the treasury. on the condition that all profi~ 
Ilhould .. be divided· between 'the Government and the RJ\ilw'~y 
compsoy. In December 11.146 .theBoa~o.i Control communi~ 
cated ~t8 vu;ws .w .the Court ot Directol·S.. They accepted the 
proposal. for constructing ,railways by means of" companies_ 
modified the terms for ultimate purchase, and objected strQngly 
and .entirely to the i4ea of a. guarante¢ or at least. uJltil. th~ 
Directors' of the East India. Compaoy were fully satisfied t)la~ 
the money could not be raised without. it, and then only .for (., 
period of 15 years. These terms. were not acceptable. to the 
promoters. but. the Board oLControl. :WQuld not yield and a, 
long period of delay.intervened,.during .. :whiclt tbe.Cha,mbel'llP.( 
C<lmmerce of Manchester and Glasgow represented thenee\l for: 
encouraging the.l!8l'I'ying out of rai,lways ill India,· urging' that II 

guarantee of a minimum rate pf intereetshould be gral'lted in the l 

same way as had been given to compsnies for the construction of' 
railways in various' colonies of 'the' Empire. . Arter ·£urthe.r 
discussion and a further represeatation in June 1841 fr()m the: 
Court of Directors, the B<lard of Cmitrol reluctantly. consented~' 
in view of the then condi,tion.of the. 'm.on~y ~ar~et,f .to raisi~g' 
the rate of guaranteed jntere~t frqm 4. tQ {) pel; ceQt., and fo~ a. 
period of 25 years. t These terms were WlCepted by the DirectorJI.' 
of the East Indian Railway with II ~teful !lense of the liberal 

, manner in which they had been tre!lted by the East India Comp"' 
&ny.$ 

. . I 

: This point is nut supported by opinions of 8xperill rolCorded. in. 
Sectiun 3 of this Chaptsr. 

t Railway Policy in India by R·. Bell, pages 8 to 10., 

• Pagea 4 -5 of History of the E. I. Railway by O. Hflddlest.on, C.IE.. 
'", ' . . 
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Sir William Wilson Hurter has described Lord Dalhousie 118 the 
father alike" of the Railway and of the Telegraph in India J, 

As President of the Board of Trade in England, Lord Dal
housie found himself face to face with ·the railway mania in that 
country in 1845-46. He laid before the Prime Minister a scheme 
for treating the new system of communication in England III! a 
national concern and for bringing it under a more direct and 
effective contract by the State. Lord Dalhousie's admirers claim 
for him that if his proposals had been accepted, England would 
.have been spared the wide-spread ruin of the railway panic, which 
soon afterwards resulted from leaving the railway development.to 
p~ivate competition. 2 

Lord Dalhousie's scheme- relI!.ained a proposal only, until it 
fell to his lot to carry it out himself in India, where he came. 
out 1108 Governor-General in January 1848. 

In July 1850 Lord Dalhousie wrote an important minute 
relating to the Experimental railway from Calcutta towards 
Allahabad. The concluding paras. of that Minute are quoted 
below:-

.. 43. I have entered on the question. connected with the oommen_ 
ment of the expe;·imental railway in Bengal at some leugth booauoe, 
although it is but a small beginning, aud a doubtful one as yet. 1 naver
theless entertain a hull" that in, tha years to come this graat lliIItrum~ut. 
of improvement may be extended over all the laud, briugillg with it tile 
rich and numerOUM benefits it is C)&leuh.ted to produCe. Looking far 
before us to this posssibility, I am 'anxious that tbe Gov"rllmant of Iudia 
should early takll warning from the errors which wa bave all c%~~mitted 
at home in legislating for the regulation of railway works. aud thal 80 it 
should profit oy tho expurience whIch others have dearly brought. 

44. I heartily trl16t that the East India Company and the Govern. 
ment of India may h"ld by the principle on which they have acted iD 
the present case. I trust they will ever avoid the error of viewing railwey. 
merely as private undertakings, and will regard them as a national work-. 
over wbich the Government may justly exercise Bnd i8 called upon til 

J Page 190 of, "The Marqu ... of Dalhousie" in Rulon of India 1Ieri ... 
189a. 

11, Pal!" 27 of I"id. , 
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',8lI:orciee, a stringent and salutary control. T1iie QOntrolllhQuld no~ be all 
arbitrary right of il1terference, .but a r.egl1lated .authority, 'defined "!ld 
declared by law, which is not tp be nood)8II$ly or v8lt~tiou.ly .exacted, hot 
which in JIlY humble jndgment is necessary at O~CB for the intereate of the 
'Stete and for the protectioll of the pnblic. .. •. . . 
. ' . . In his Minute of 1853, Lord Dalhousie recommended that· ill 
the fusi instance, asyste~ of trunk lines should 'be form~d. 
connecting the interior of each Presidenc;y with ita principal port: 
and the several Presidencies with each, other. The.trwik lines 
proposed were:-

A line from Calcutta to Lahore; ,. 
A line from Bombay to .Bome point in HindUiltan, or 

alternatively a ljneby the N arbada. Valley to meet at 
some point the line from Calcutta to Lahore; 

A line uuiting Bombay and Madras; and a. line ~rom' 
Madras to.the Malabar coast., 

:The Court of Directors accepted the general pm.u propO$ed.t 
,:The objects which in' 1853 Lord' Dalhousie had, in view for 

the introduction of the railways in India 'may be noted all 

undert:...-
(1) To immensely ·increase the,striking power 'of his Inilitary 

. forees at every point of .the Indian· Empire, 
.. (2.). ,To bring British capital and enterprise to India. 

(3) To secure commercial and social advantages to. IU(~ia whi\=h 
;were "beyond all, present calculation," especially mentioning the 
fqllowing :- . . . ., 

(a) To carry, away the produce ~Jiich~rE}~t· ~ract~ in 
, Indi~ were teeming wi~h, bu~ ~uld ~o,t dispose,~f; 

.(b) .To inprease the pro,du~tion of co~ton ,which England 
was ~ing aloud for its Mills; . 

(c) .To spread articles of European produce "in the mo~t 
distant markets of India" and" beyond qur prese~t 
frontier"; 

• Pap 12 of hRallW8J PoD", in Indi." .", Bora .. llell 1_ 

t Imperial Gazetteer of rndia V 01. m page 366, 1907. 
l DalloovlM, Rule .. of India S.ri •• by Sir W. W. HUlltor P"'$88 193-U. 
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(d) To, bring into thl! ports produce from the inteIior for 
ships which from every part of the world crowd 
our Ports in search of produce. 

How far these' objects were for 'the benefit of India and r~r 
,EnglaI).d and other countries of the' world, may be gauged from 
thll actual results that have followed, Bee Section 8 of Chapter I. 

The following companies were constituted under Parliament
aryActsj the years in which. their formal contracts were 
originally executed are given below:-

'I. The East Indian Railway Company 1849 
2. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company... 1849 
3. The Madras Railway Company... 1852 
4. The B. B. & C. L Railway Company' 1855 
5. The Scinde, Punjab & Delhi Railway Company... . 1858 
6. The Eastern Bengal Railway Company... '185S 
7. The Great Southern of India Railway Company... 1858 
8. The Calcutta & South Eastern Railway Company. 1859 
9.. The Indian Branch (Subsequently Oudh and 

Rohilkhand) Railway Company 1867 
10. The Carnatic Railway Company (amalgamated 

with No.7 on 1st July 1874) ... 187.0 

The Companies were formed to construct and work railwaya 
in the various parts of India. 

Shortly after the East Indian Railway. Company, another 
Company, known as the Great Western of Bengal Railway, was 
formed for' the purpose of constructing a line from Calcutta to 

. Rajmahal, to· be carIied over a portion of the projected main 
line' of the E. I: Railway, and entering into competition with the 
branch to Rajn:iahal contemplated by the E. I. Railway. It was 
considered expedient to· amalgamate the interests of' the two 
Companies,-' IIRd this was done 'on terms which we have not been 
able to trace. 

• Page 5 of the History of the Eo L Rail".y by ,C. Huddle. 
It on, C. I. E. 
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, The main 'terms of the contracts of 'the 'Compariieliformed 
liptO 1859 were as follows :-' 

1. That the Government was to provide land for atl railway 
purposes free of charge for a term of 99 :ream. 

2.' That the Companies were to raise the Capital, upoo 
which 'the Government of India guaranteed' interest at 
5 t per cent., per annum to be paid 'in London. 

3. That the Railway Companies wers to pay the capital into I 
the Government Treasury 'in, London and partlyiri. 
India, and the Government were to advance tlie money 
as required in England and India for purprnres of the! 
Railways. all suma of money paid or drawn' by 'the 
Comparues in' India being set-off at the exchaoge ot 
1s~ IOd. for eaCh rupee. 

4~ That the affairs of the Railway Companies were to,be 
under the general supervision imd control o.f the, 
,Government, . 

5:' That the' net profits made' by the Railways,; aftEfr deduct
ingthe working expenses, were to be applied, [n the: 
fimt instance, towards the'discliarge of the guaranteed 
interest paid by the Government, the rupees 80 applied 
being reckoned at the fixed" rate of exchange of 
Is. lOd. each; any' surplus profits, ilfter meeting this 
interest, were 'entirely for the use and benefit 'of the 
shareholders of the Companie •. 

6:' That the Government mails' were to be carried free and 
the Governml!nt troops on duty at concession rates, wi;,. 

(a) , Oftice1'8 in lsti class at 2nd class r.res. 
(b) Troop!! and European artisal1ll in 2nd class at the lowest> 

fares. ' 
(c) Otheni at'the lowest fares. 
(d) Stores and, eqUipment at the lowest rate for the tiJrle 

being ehargeable for the carriage of such" an~ls. 
goods and merehandise. 

t III IQJIlI 18_ the rate waa 41 and 41 per Q8Ut. 
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7. That the Railway'companies would ailow the use of the 
Railways to the public on such tenns ,and at such rates and fares, 
as, were to be appro'Ved by the Government. 

8. That at the end of the term of 99 years by effiuJtion of 
time, t~e Railway and immovable fiJttures were to become the 
property' ,of the' Government free from all debts and charges 
whatever, S8ve such as were sanctioned by, the Government, and 
the Bailway Companies were to sell to the Government, who 
were, bound to' purchase, all engines, Carriages, and 'other mov
able stock, Machinery and plant of the Railways at a valuation 
to be made by referees. 

, 9.', After the first tenn of 25 years, or the second tenn of 
50 years, the Government had the right of parchasing the 
railway upon paying the value of all shares or capital stock' in 
the/Company Concerned, calculated according to the mean market 
value in London during the three years immediately preceding 
the date of purchase. 
" 10. ,The Companies had also the right, after the Railway 

lines had been in work for three Calendar months at least, to. 
surrender and relinquish the railways to the Government, who. 
were in that case bound to pay to the Companies the Capital 
expended upon the Railways. ' 
, The form of these contracts ';'as revised in 1866-67.., The 

main changes were that the rate of exchange was raised from Is. 
IOd. to 2". per rupee and that the surplus profits were to be 
worked out yearly instead gf half-yearly as provided in ',the 
former contracts. 

The terms of the contracts were ,further modified by the 
Secretary' of State about the year 1810 without, cousulting the 

,Government of Indis, and it was arranged, that any exeess 
profits over 5 per cent. were to be equally divided between the ' 
Go:Vemment and the Companies, the .Government at the lI8IIIe 
time having waived their right to the repayment (clause 5 above). 
out of the excess profits of the interest advanced to the Companie.t 

* Paras. 10-16 III Sir Julaod Daovw. Reporl fur tbe year 11S66-67. 
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This arrangement was carried out with· the G.!.. P .. Railway, 
Company, the. Madras Railway Company and the B..B. & 9 . .1., 
Railw~y Company. 

The total number of proprietors of the. eigh~. guar~nteed. 
ComPanies -on the 31st of December 1879 \Vas· 63,290; . of. whom, 
59,385 were share-hqlders and 3,905 were the holdem of De~en-, 
ture Bonds and stocks.· Of the share-holders, only 301wel'i!-. 
registered in India, of whom 130 were Europeans and ·171 IndianfL., 
Of the 59,084, share~holde~ registe,req in England, 24.874" OWRe-~r 
stock orehare to the aDIount of £1.000 or upwards, 'while. 34,2H). 
had 8tocks ··or. shares' of smaller amount th~"£I,OOQ.·t .. The 
largest number of proprietors in India was~762 inthe year 11165 •• 
of. whom 404 were Indians. 
. In 1879 an Act entitled the" Indian Guarsnteed Railways Actl 

1879" (42 & 43 Viet. Cap. 41) was passed to enable the Secretary. 
1#. State· and the Guaranteed Railway Companies to enter ,into 
working arrsngements for various. purposes, .to enable .. the. 
Companies to do certain ac~, 'such as to maintain .ferJ,"i~8j to .take 
tolls for ordi~ary traftlc over their bridges,.etc., the legality of.. 
which WSB. previously doubtful.· . Any legal impediment, which 
formerly might have ·prevented. a .Guaranteed Compllny ·from 
e~tering into agreements to work railway~ other. than those; 
constructed .by themselves was removed by this Act!. . 

The term8 and the working of these co~panies were found to 
be most unsatisfactory. The system .of guaranteeing interest 
was. generally condemned as . early. as the sixties··of the last 
century. The Railway. Companies,. assured of a high rate of 
iJlter:el!t, out oE;t~e g.eneral revenues of India, had. no incentive to 
economize either in the first cost of construction or in the main
tenance and working expenses, .unless·the net earningsA)f',the 
railway rose above. the guaranteed interest, which did notoo:u~, 
owing to the undeveloped condition of the country and its trade. 
and to the reluctance of the Railway Companies to reduce-,their 

t Page 13. of Sir Jllland. Danver'. Report on .Railways in,.·lBdii. 
for 1879.80. ::.J' 
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rates and fares sufficiently to attract traffic,' This was actualiy 
the case until the State Railways' were established since 1869 
and took the lead in introducing low rates and fares. From the 
year 1871, the working' oC the guaranteed railways' showed 
better results; still they showed losses to the State' throughout 
the period of their existence, except during the year 1817-78 in 
which they made a profit;, The net ioss incurred by the Govern~ 
ment' of India on account' of' the old Guaranteed Railway Com
panies amounted to Rs. '58,07,24,409, the simple interest' on 
which worked out to Rs. 90,22,79,455 upto 31st March 1917; as 
shown li1 appendices Nos. 2 rimd 8. 'Treating' the outlay, 
however, BS a commercial concern, compound interest is chargeable 
and we add it at the moderate rate of 4% per annum. The totar 
loss to the State thus amounted to Re. 3,19,95,39,690 upto 31st 
March 1918, 'Vide appendix No. 3A. 
. In' 1860-61 the Secretary of State for India, decided not to 

guarantee the capital of any new ~raiIway undertaking, and' to 
ronfine the support and assistance of Government to the COm

, panies with whom contracts were already made.-' 
As a result of the foregoing decision, attempts were made to 

establish unguaranteed Railway Companies, and two of them 
came forward, 'Viz. -' 

(1) The Indian Branch Railway Company, which constructed' 
( , a line of 27 miles on 4 feet gauge from Nalhati to 

Murshidabad in' December' 1863, arid another branch' 
railway from Cawnpore to L~cknow started in 186.4. I 

(21 The Indian, Tramway Company, which cons~ucted a line, 
" of 'l8r-miles on 3'-6" gauge from Arkonam to COD

jeeverilm in 1864-66. ' 
Both these Companies started without a Government' 

guarantee. Th~ aid given by the Government to these COmpanies' 
was subsidy, the payment of which was contingent on the actUal 
completion and maintenance of the lines. This kind of ~istanc8 

.. P ...... 6. page 6 ,of the Repuri on Railway. in low.. f~$IW year 
1860-61 by JulaDd DaDvers, Esqr. 
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w¥ thll be"oinning. of a: system which the Go.,.emmenti intended 
to substitute for the. old guarantee. In, these cases tlle Gore~. 
ment. pl'9vided.the neces~ry land free of cost, and grant4ld th~ 
follow.ing, subventions 1_ 

(1) To the Indian :Branch Railway Company-~s, 1,001) .• 
mile per annum for 20 years and an addition of 
Re. 10,000 per annum on every lakh of rupees 
expended on bridges which were to cost more than one 
lakh.of rupees each. 

(2.1 To. the Indian, Tramway, Company, Rs. 125. ann~ally 

per mile as: a ,contri.~ution. towards the cost, of th\l 
maintenance of half. Iilf the Governmen~ road, n<)t 
occupied by the railway. , ., 

.Th~ terms were. however subseq~ently abandoned~d the 
two companies became guaranteed, with ~e titles oi ,the O!1d/4. 
an,d Rohilkhand Railway Company and the Carnatic: ~lwax 
Company resPlMltively, unper their !lOn~racts, date4~nd.Allgust; 
1861 and 1st March 1870. The ~ate,of interElil.t g\l!lrant~ed I<q 
the latter cOJllPIU1Y ~118 howevel; a p~r cent. per anpum on).y £r91J1o 
1st Jannary 1868., , 

The. principal conditions of the proposed !Iogreement "\V~t4 th~ 
Indain,Branch Railway U>mpany were record~4 P1l'ara .. ~1, pag~ 
1 (i)ftha Government Director's Report on, the RailwaYIl ,£0J: 

1864-6.5. The ,conditiqns of the Indian T~amway ~mpalilY were 
embodied in itl! contracts liated 25th August 1867 and Jst Mar~~ 
187(l. " . , , 

, The IndU;n Branch Railway Companytinding themselves, 
u~ble to ~aise money without a guarantee, limited the scheme tQ 

the two branch lines. When the contract for their undertaking; 
was ,made ,under the' guarantee, the Nalhati branch remained in' 
their hands and they sold it to GoverIiment for £30,000, whe,n: 
it became a State Railway. I' Th8Nalhti State Railway' WII81 

incorporated with the East Indian State Railway on, 1st' April! 
1892 and converted ftom 4 feet gauge into the 5'-6" gauge OOi, 

15th July 11192. , 
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The· Carnatic Railway Coinpany was amalgamated with the 
Great Southern of India Railway Company on 1st July 1874 
and the combined Companies 888)lmed the little of the South 
Indian R.~ilway Company, and the line from Arkonam to Cudalore 
was converted.to the Metre-gauge in July 1878. 

SECTION 2.-Ca.pita.l expenditure. 

The excessive cost of railways incurred by the Guaranteed 
Companies was soon noticed by the Government of India, 11& in a 
despatch No.2, dated 29th November 1859, Lom Canning, then 
Viceroy, wrote to the Home Government, referring to the great: 
need for restraint on the capital outlay. The President of the 
Viceroy's Council, SirJ. P. Grant, took a stronger view and 
objected to the dual management and especially to the financial 
basis of the system. He said that it really implied .. the raising 
of money by a special public works loan, but under conditions 
the most disadvantageous possible for the public, who must be 
taxed for the· payment," that the money was not raised at the 
lowest market rate, and t~t instead of repayment being at the 
option of the borrower '(the Government), this could not be done, 
whatever the loss might be in keeping it, while the lender could 
at any· time reclaim it, or an equivalent annuity, whatever the 
financial 'position of the Government might be at the time". 
The Finance Member of Council, Mr. S. Laing, writing in April 
1861, also recorded an opinion against the system, on the grounds 
that the management was non-resident· and that the data. as to 
first cost and probable traffic being 80 uncertain, the Companies 
looked almost exclusively to the guarantee. He considered 
that these two factors went far towards neutral ising aU the 
advantages of private enterprise, and that although. 11& a general' 
rule, and under ordinary circumstances in commercial matters,. 
joint-stock management must be held to be greatly loperior to

that of a Government, yet that this advantage could . not be> 
claimed when the real Company was 5,000 miles away and th& 
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guarantee absolute. The share-holders had their 5 per cent. 
whatever happened. This .was probably all that they expected. 
and consequently·no adequate motive existed for restraining the 
outlay on the works.· 

Assured of a high rate C?f. intElrest 011 the capital subscribed, 
and refund of lull capital even on surrender, they took no interest 
in keeping the expenditure. down either on the construction 
or on the working- and maintenance of the raihva:ys. The capital 
costt of railways constructed" by the old Guaranteed Companies 
and by the State Railways constructed through the Govel."nment 
administration compared as- shown below:-

I.-Old Guarantelfd railwaY4. 
Miles open Capita); cost 

on a'-6" gali{\'e. per mile 
31-12-80 •. upto 1880. 

Rs. 
1504-25 East Indian .2,l9,643 
1275-75 G.!. r. 'l,95,945 

.28'00 C.&S.E: ' .... .2,31,137 
85S'00 Madras 1,.29,5r2 
444'90 B.B.&C.I. ... 1,86,582 
663'50 S.P •. &D. 1,66,470 
15S'OO Eastern Bengal .2,OS,035 
546'75 Oudh and Rohilkhand 1,05,709 
645·25 South Indian 3'-3r gauge 64,584 

[I.-State RailwaY8. 
&..,..$" Gauge. 

,653'00 I!ldus Valley 1,O6,O9~ 
224-75 Punjab Northern: . . 1,l~,13S' 
66-50 Sindia 1,22,5&5 
53·-00 N agpup.Chhattisgarh 57,315 
46'50 WardhaCoal 1,11,156 

145-75 Dhond-Manmad 11,756 

• Railway Policy in India by J:I • .Bell. pages 65·66. 
t Pag~, ,'TiQ.·7Sl o~ Report of Select Committee o( 188+. 
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243'50 
R5'00 
29'00 
86'50 

826'57 
289-22 
161'00 
82'63 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

State RailtcaY8. 
Patna-Gaya '" 
Dildarnagar-Ghazipur 

3'-3i" Gauge. 

Northern Bengal 
Tirhut 
Muttra-Hathras 
Cawnpore·Farrukhabad 
Rajputana •.• 
Holkar and Sindia·Neemuch ... 
Rangoon and Irrawaddy valley ... 
Western Rajputana •.• '" 

56,508 
60'480 

80,796 
62,821 
37,523 
36,196 
62,989 

1,09,500 
76,443 
76,452 

[CSAP. 

The cost of the. old Guaranteed railways was very much 
higher than that Qf the State railways. They are all on the 
5'-6" gauge, with the exception of 'he South Indian. The cost. 
of the Broad.gauge l"I\i1ways is usually higher than that of the 
Metre-gauge, though not to the same extent 1\8 the above figures . 
show. Among the expert witnesseS, who gave evidence before 
the Select Committee of 1884, almost everyone of them admitted 
that there was a great waste of money, on the old Guaranteed 
railways, during the early parts of their construction. Sir 
A. M. Rendel, Consulting Engineer to Indian Railway Companies 
and Government in England, in answer to question No. 5721, 
lIaid-

"A great deal of the WIlSIe of expenditure on Indiao railway. in their 
early history, was due to Wllnt of 8Xperien~ on th!! paI1 of overy body 
connecteJ with them." 

I 
Major Conway Gordon, R. E., Indian deIagate for Sta~ 

Railways, putting the matter mild)y. made tbll followUlg stl\(;e .. 
ment in reply to qqestion No. 4335:-

"That the cost of the old liuea Wa9 considerably incredsed by oaU818 
Ipeoial to the time lit whioh they 1I'er8 cOlldtructecl, sllch 118 for in.tanes 
defective oommUJlication. ciisturbances and delays Ilrising frow thl/ Matiny • 

. the eltces~v8 cost of carriage of the material. etc. and also to tile f,act that 
on mBny of the old linse th~ embankments and part of the' brid~wor~ 
were construoted at first for a double liDO. Th, fair-sized au.ndard g"ngll 
Jiljes construct.·'! by thll su.te hay. beeJi the Indua ValleylUl4 tha Ful\iab 
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Northern Railway •. and both of t1:ese were 6rs~ con~uoeted as ,Metre
J;lllnge linea, and "fterwerd. turned ioto standard gauge at a large addition· 
al cost. TI,e only other standard gauge line which could he made to .erve 
for purpos~a of coMpatioon are the Slndia and the Dhond·1lI:anmad, the 
cost of thefotmer APPN\rs high owing to the large expenditure on the 
Chamhat bridg~ thrown over" short length of line, while the cost of the 
nhond·Manmad tide app81lra low owing to the absence of Rolling Stock:" 

The fact ot the matter with regard to the Guaranteed RaiIwaYIl 
waS vividly brought out by question No. 304 put, by 11k. 
Onslow and the Ill1!8wer given thereto by General Stl'l1Chey, R. E. , 
C. S. L, F. R. S. This question alid answer are giV'en below:-

"304. Under th .. guarantoe system 'there was every inducemeD'; if 
I mlLy Btl pitt it, to a Company Dot tn eoonomi80, beoause, as long sa tll"y 
could rai ... the capital, tbere was a guarantee of .5 p~r cent. on the East 
Il)dian Railway, at all events for lOaDY years, the~e ,was an enonnqus 
w ... t~ of money on nooount of this guarantee of 5 per oent. in the eon
.truction of the line? I wonld not .ay that I think lDys.!f Ibat~he 
Kaat Indian Railway is 'the he,t managerl Railway in the wurld. Thore 
"'as a cart-lin .. mount of wast .. , partly unavoidable, aM partZ." atTnfdable, 
daring the first 10 or 15 years of its lile, Rnd no doUbt the fMt that the 
intertlBt wa. gUAranteeci, and tMt as .D.n aB th~ sha'f'es''/" •• e to a. p't'emi'Um, 
e1j,1'fJ addltWna.1 .htlling that IDa, spent on 'M line ptAmon811 into th4 
pockets, ./ tloe """'f'ehold.", 0/ cour8e IDa, flO" an indrMJe1Rent t!l' ecoD~1I 
tkat is admitted." 

The italics are ours throughout in this section and in the 
next two Sectiollli. 

In question No. 6908,Sk Julaoo Danver& was asked ,'\'1hy 
the Central Bengal Railway waif very much cheaper than the 
Eutern Bengal and many other lineg.. He said-

U I can only uplaiD it by the, fact tbat very mIlCh, hel ter experi8f\ce 
b .... been gdned in Ra.ilway" CODstructinn ill' India, .ince, th... E .... tl'rn 
Beng&! wa. constructed ; that the material VIlIS ',ery, m,IIch, ,che"pe~ than 
it nsed to b", that freights are lower for the conveyance of lIl,aterials 'from 
thi~ co~ntrY (England), snd that eV~r!Y thing i. lower exoepting' labour, 
and that is nol a very material point in tlra 1l0nstructi:'D of Raifways .... 

In answer to further qnestions, he stated that the eost of "the 
Eastern Bengal was high, something like .£14,000 a mile" with 
'ferlserioua bridgeli" whi&h did not occur on the:Bengal Central. 
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The cost of the latter he gave at 58,000 rupees a mile, which 
was under £5,000 at the rate of exchange in 1884, 

In the case of State Railways, General Strachey mentioned 
that the cost of some Railways went up throug4 financial 
stringencies, ~uch as ,the one caused by the Afghan War in 1878-
79, whell the State Railways had to suspend work for want of 
funds and started again and then again suspended it for some 
other Cause such as change of policy, etc.-{Questions NOlI. 69 to 
73). 

From the general tenor of the opinions expressed before the 
Select Committee, it is clear that there was a. grest waste of 
expenditure in the early days of the old Guaranteed Railways, 
due primarily to the guarantee given by Government to the 
~ompanie8, who did not take that interest which an unguaranteed 
company would have taken in self-interest. Lieutenant-General 
C. H. Dickens, R. A., who was once Secretary to the Government 
of India, p, W. D., made this perfectly clear by his answer to the 
following question :-

t. QueStion 3312 ", Is not it the ease thAi nnder the old system of 
guarantee there was a8 eno1'1DOUS amount of ",a.te' of money, for tI.ia 
reason that the promoters knew they could get their a per celit. and there 
weis no inducement of any sort or kind to economy in coostruotion? 
An8wer.-That is certainly 80." 

In a note written by Sir J uland Danvers in his annual report 
on Railways in India for the yesI' 1872-78 (pages 23·25), he 
remarked, " that the cost of lines recently constructed . 
has been much less than the average cost of those railways which 
form the original main system. Instead of £18,000 and £20,000 
per 'mile, we now see lines constructed on the 5 feet 6 inches gsuge 
for £4,000, £6,000, and £9,000." He did not however share the 
opinion that the greater proportion of the excessive cost was due 
to the guarantee system and explained that the B. B. & C. L 
,Railway and the Eastern-Bengal are lines, which in a compara
tively ahort space, comprise several works of magnitude and ex.. 
pense, as _bridges, flood opewngs, and .terminal stations and are n ot 
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therefore fair examples. - . 
"The cost of the G.l.P." he admitted, " M.s h~ increalt,(l' b,y 

mistake.s which were avoidable." The East Indian ,Railway he 
took.-as a fair specimel!l. of an- expensive and well constructed 
.line and,' after deducting the extra expenditure.~volved by the 
Sonthal rebellion in the seoond-hal£ :of 1855 and by the Indi~ 
'Mutiny, also that due' to the double . line of 414 miles, and of 
Locomotives and rolling-stoCk. he worKed out the average ooitt of 
this line 'l't 12,2501. pet: mile of a single line of actual Construction. 

The !!ffect of the high Capital cost of the E.l. Ry:'is evident 
from the low percentage of its net earnings, 88 ccilDpilred'wlth 
those of the Rajputana Malwa and the B. B. & C. I. Rallw~ys':"':' 

Percentage ()f net .earnings Percentage of 'working ex. 
on Capital Outlay. penses .. on Gross earI;lings. 

Year. 

'E. I. 

I 
R. M. B.B.& E.1. ., R.M. B.,B.& 

Ry. Ry. C; loRy. Ry. Ry. e.I,By. 

1892 9:51' 10-47 . 8'67 29'34 4H2 42'92 

1893 . ~'40 '10'50 10'12 30'15 43·20 36'55 
, . 

" 
1894 9'70 10'26 l(HO 81'39 4H9, 36'85 

, 
1895 9'82 10'96 11-17 ,,31'61· 42045. .37-69 

. I " 
, 

1896 9'~0 8'55 ,8'84 32-4~ , 4~·9.r , , 45'.07 
I. '. 

1897 9'-5'6 
,l. 

8·26 8'63 29'47 '48'00 ! '54-63 

Although the percentage of working expenses was .. the lowest 
,on the E. 1. Ry. 'chieffy because of 'its cheap coal, still its feturn 
per cent. on .capital was the smallest of the three, exceptin 
1896 and 1897. This clearly,demonlitratesthat the capi~al ~t 

of the E. T. Ry. W88 unduly high. 
Taking the results up to the end of 1868, Lor4 Lawrence,- in 
..... '. . . . ~ .' . .' 
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para. 24 of his Minute dated 9th January 1869, noted an excess 
of 13 millions sterling over an estimated' cost' of 86,500,000l. 
He wrote-

.. Now going back only to 1865, I find that in that year the eatimated 
sum required to complete the authorized lines, aggregating +,900 milel in 
length, was 77,000,0001, at the preeent time the eetimate has already 
reached 97,000,0001, for a length of 5,859 milaa. and the actnal amonnt 
needed is more likely to he 100 millions. Thus with an increa.ed sanctioned 
length of 959 miles, the e~timate for which is 9,500,0001, there has been 
an addition to the probable outlay on the eld lines of about 10 millions 
and perhaps as '~nch as III milli~ns without any exteneion of their actuai 
length. If the comparison had been made with an earlier period, the result 
would have been etill m<lre nnsatisfactory, as regards the' growth of the 

.. guaranteed 'capital, without iiny commensnrate extension of the mileage 
'Of railways for the conntry at large, and with a tendency to stationary 

traffic returns." '. ' 
.. The experience of India in respect to the growth of railway capital 

is thUB beginning to teach the same leSion that has been tanghi on a 
gigantic scale in England, namely. the urgent necessity for resisting the 
tandel1cy to incur additional capital ontley, withnut creating clear 
.additional paying power in return. The enormons and ruinons extent to 
which the capital accounts of many Eoglish Companies have become 
inflated has been for sometime past the theme for pnblic discnssion. If 
this can have happened in England. noder conditions beat suited to HOare 
,economical management, how far greater i& the danger for India, ",!&wi 

~ll ordt.naf'!J restraint. IIr6 f'8In.<>Wd by t1u fJf'lInI- of liD tJb.oltU, flUlJrtI8IlU 

"I infn6s1, which is now well known to be in fllct, snbject to no 
limitation whatever. I regard this danger with great C8ncern, beth in 
relation to the prospects of existing liues, and our hopes of extending 
them. If the Government is to avoid il, some means mus' be foood for 
pntting an effectual stop to the insidion8 growth of the 'capital of Uie old 
JiOIlO. 1· 

The working results of these guaranteed lines showed deficits 
throughout the period of their existence from '1849 to 1907. 
Were it not for the measures taken by Lord Lawrence, India 
would have Iieen overburdened with liabilities and 'Would have 
found itself in difficulties similar to those which England baa in 

I Bopon of &ho 801 .. & Commlt&eo oa Bu& lRdia PIlbU. WOlk. 187 •. _.Iid. 
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the way of nationalising its railways which are owned, by priv3te 
ComPanies. As it is,' India will not be able to clear for some' 
generations the burdensome debt taken to acquire the old' 
guaranteed lines, while the tremendous loss of ,3,19,95,39,690 
rupees shown in Appendix ~~. 3A has kept back the general' 
progress which the country would have made, in ed~cation, 

r.anitation, etc., had not that money heenlos~, on the guarantlles 
to ~he old railway companies, 

SECTION 3 -Evil. or the gua.ra.ntee system. 

The guarantees given to the railway Companies during "the; 
years 1849 to 1870 were generally condemned. In answering' 
question No. 19 before the Select Committee of 1884, the late, 
General Richard Strachey, R.E., U.S.!., F.R.S., gave a very fair 
idea of these guarantees. lIe said- " 

• I have a very decide, I objection to giving a guarantee and par~icu\llrl'y 
to giving guarantee. in the £orm in which they had been given 'uP' t~ 
the present time. I bavehad consideraoble experience in watching the 
manner in which the operations oC the guaranteed oompanies hawi been 
earried out, and I lillY, witl.out any hesitation, that tbe system of giving 
an absolute gwt.rantee on the cupital has been pro d ActiVe of"~ "try,gr",' 
V"," 0/ mone!l. Not only haa it been productive of w~.te of wouey, but .t al80 hal' crealecl CI tlt'I'g v"luable pt'''1'erty ... t 1M "pen" 0/ II", taz,pafJt'I'. 
<J/ India, IlIhicl& iw.8 pu,sed. ~lIto tll.8 halld. oj thira par"., l/J'tlllJu/ Ik6i~ 
ho..tJing tncurrea, i" ClflglOrt 0/ WIly, any ri.k. 'l'heirs was not an' enter
prise. They not only had II securely guaranteed rate of intel'esL settled 
virtually for an iude6uite period of time, but if "'II. a,higk rate o/intet'88t, 
and at the 8ame time they got a virtual monopoly. What 'has> been the 
result of i. 1 I will give yon an ill8tano~ in the caBe of the Eastern 
BeoCal Railway. 'Jhe Eastern Bengal Railway is very prolitabie." Ib 
win be wugbt by os in July at the rate of about £150 for £100 uf atock 
&lid p-.ibly a little more. We ,hall haw to pa1l for e.BtI £100 Drill'nully 
,wh-w.J" £ 1.60 or IOlnetMng of that IOrI. And how has tuat additional 
vadue at £I>Qbeen created which will be given hi addition to the >original 
.£100 whell ;we buy the railway 1 It has been partly by the guarantee 
of the St .. te which meant payment from the taxe' of India, find in the 
lien pl_ U1rollgb the Bctioq of ~h' monopoly., The net inGOme of thill 
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line recently willi, in one bail-year, at tbe rate' of 14 per cenb. per annum 
on their'capitaL Tbe profits bave been very bigh. The stock gf ~he 
rail way would /lO,t have risen in the market to £150 if they had Bot been 
very considerable. I 8ay that accO'1'd;,ng to my judgment, thw w el1l t'fItirel!l 
1/JIj'U.tijiabl6 application oj the re'OUrC48 of India jor the btmelit of private 
per$ons~" , 

In answer to question No: 22 General Strachey added-
" Under the system of what yon may call them private enterprise, theo 

Companies get a monopoly, and at tbe end of a series' of yearlt, if tbey 
are called npon to sell their property whicb has attained an artificial vaIn .. 
by reason af the manopoly that tbe)1 get, or any assistance that they get. 
from the 'State, it is nnreasonable that they shall receive a very large 
premium on their investmimt, and I hold that the State, 8nder&hese 
circumstances, ought to be able to acquire the property for' India at a far 
more reasonable rate; that is' to say, a rate really not exceeding the 
original amount of capital that was put into the concern. I would al80 
say that I have this great objection to the giving of a guarantes, OD 
railway capital, that it is perfectly certain that if the Government agaiD 
begins to give a gnarantee of interest on railway capital, then yon will 
Dever get a sixpence of unguaranteed capital". 

This prophecy has turned out to be true, as Government 
assistance in one form or another is stiIl being given to railway 
Companies. 

Questions No. 5297 and 5298 raised by Sir George Oampbell 
and the answers given to the same by Mr. Westland, Comptroller 
and Auditor General to the Government of India, before the 
Select Committee of lIi84, again furnish a fair idea of the matter_ 
They are quoted below in full:-

"6297. Is it not the case tbat the Government guaranteed 5 per cent. 
Dpon a very large amount. to the old guaranteed Railway Companies at. 
the time when th.y conld b.,rrow iJl the market at • per O8n'-. or • little 
over 4 per ceut! I tbink that is the case ; but then they conld ~ have 
got the a.nount of ca.pital whic:h Wall requisite lor the guaranteed railwa,. 

. or anything like it.., they may hB,ve been able to get. a small amoont of 
money bot. they wonld not have been. abla to get the Iarga sl1lJljl they 
required fOl.' the gnarantesd railways". 

"5il98. Was not it the ct. •• tor a very long period, whetber from 
prejudice or. fashion, one or the othar re8S00, tbe money raised upo. 
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f .... less favourable terms tballl money borr(lw811 diretltly by OoverqmeDtJ·. 
1; think, i~, i~ fi/lbe. &IlCPuoted. for by the magnitade of the tr .. n88otio'l$,," 

The opil)ion, of Gen,era{ Strache:r on this point W~ more. 
emphatic, Bee his, answer recQrded against questi!l/l. NQ. ,3,09, 
quoted below:,-

•• 309. B.ot is it not the ca ... that the Government of india,of the day, 
wileD they sanctioned, thia, guarantee &0 the, East. Indiau alld (lth., 
railwa.ys, eollld not haw practically borrowed the irulo.ey th_Ivesl" 

" 1 do BOt know whether they could or nofl. There is no evidtlllC8.' 
that they IIODld not, at. all eventM, they thought that II was bettet that they. 
should IlOt. My 0101& imprH.iun u that that 'W<II a tkltUiOR, ,1M p"'obabi1itl/l 
i., itt/om it ~ CIlmod .. ct1rlainty,thatthsy llOulct./"',,6,, ~fd, ths moneYA 
Oft bettiif" t_ • .fhlltntM Oompa.,.y." . 

In answer' to question Ne. 4295 befQre the same Committee, 
Major L. Conway Gordon R. E. gave the following thr.ee as· the; 
principal disadvantages to the Government in the terms which· 
were concluded 'with thEi old Guarant.eed Companies :-

Fir,. cti.aavantag,:-The, rate of goarantee baving ooen fi~ed as 'high; 
I.e 5. p,er cent., the onfortU!l&te result, ~f this. high rate, .. h~ ooe~ aggra. 
"at8li owing, to the action taken by the Secretary of State' in. the year: 
1870. when he, gave op' th~ right ofpo~chaBjog at the first co~t~act p~riod 
of il5 years ~e G.l, 1;'. Railway, the Bombay',an4 Ba~o4a and the Madr .. 
]J-,aihvay.," 

"'n th,sacond,plaae. thtl termS agreed.opo", under which GoverI\m8ol 
OIUI pwx:bas&, the guaranteed railways,. have tomed. out to be,I" 4iBliostroUB 
o,wing to tha pat rise, since. ill thtl.cr,lldit of the Iudian Qovel'l!men~, Th~ 
QQVl!.\'nIll8D~ wheD takin;; OVer the. gua.: .. nteed Uoe8 IIl\lS~ pay tI\e' .meallJ 
DlI\J:I!et valo!l illl.ollqOn ot the swe~ du,riog thft laat-,threll "8arll,llr8Jl~4ing til,. llotiCltl of. PQrIlb ... " lJ.ad. the, oredjt .o~ a.oVer,Dmeo~ lIot ~isell' thtl> onlY! 
WIImiwu, til"" GlI,vsr/;l~n .• qt .wo\lJ4 ~yq ~Il, top, '1/1ly..on-tI)!I .h .... 8!I,'!lIold. 
AAVEt ~1I. tu~ dllft.l~ ,th8i~, 'Mln8, 11/1, sbaf.1iII ;u.al,\ o.d-in .... y, ,0omQlerelal 
WJd,);ta,kiog, WII mo IIply. shares. that. w,ouJd. hav.e, 81.o0d .b,a premium. 
'fo~d have ~!\ll t1l9"11 :IOrlUQb. werll, tl&rQillg more. thIlQ"O, po., ceo~, .' La. tha 
Oaa!\ of: ij,ne, I!&rllipg 11I8IlJh!\ll 5 per cent.,tbe,/Ih4l11elW.Qlllclha!l81 atood oolYl 
at par, .bllt as it h,a" tll~II'¥l ~oW'i!lg to the, IlleQilof Qo,v.!U:JlmeDt hllVill1ll 
m,u. thll sbares of qoml?alliae, wlUch are, praaticaUy. aoJDm~ciaJ failores., 
~talld at a. ~remiom, owing to the & ps.r oent, Goverllmeot gu';"antee' 
and Gov8rnmeothia tilDs' to 'pay a higher BOm fur tb~ rsih,r.;p;, ,Ii",p1~ 
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owing io the rise in the credit of Government." 

.. The third mistake in the old conlraels WII8 laying 'down a find rate 
of nahange for all traosactiolls between Governmeut and the Company. 
This was the most fatal blmide. of all, for events have turned out singulnrly 
unfortunately for the Government, and in a way Ihat no one would 
poe,ibly hav. fore.e.n. 1'11" exchange h"" 80 nnfortunately fluctuated 
Ih"t when the Companies were remitt.ing the bulk of their capital out to 
India the fixed rate of 61change was in their favour. Directly the 
Oompanies begAn to remit th.ir revenue elLl'niogs home to Englaud, 
exchange fell ~o that tbe fixed rate of exchange became iu their favour, 
again in the other direction. The rate of exchange fixed in the first. 
guaranteed contracte was Is. 10d per rup.e and while the old Companies. 
wer~ remitting the bulk of th.ir capital to Iudia the rate of exchange of 
Couocil bills varied from: 28. Oid. ,to I •. Uid. The Indian Governmen,t 
fo, "very rupee th' Companies spent in India 108t from ld. to 2d. This 
l'Iss was 80 great that when the contract was concluded with the Oudb. 
ond Rohilkhand Railway- in 1861, the co .. tract rate was raised to 21. per 
rupee. Against this loss in remitting the Companies' capital to India, 
Oovernme;'t ulway. fOlldly hoped to gaiu when the Companies reyenu". 
h~d to ll' rel!littecj hOlll8 at the contract rate of 11. 10d. 11 you will lurn 

tp J>al';"~r .. "h 2 uf Mr, Dallver's Report for 11171.72, you will see that as 
late 80S that 188' Governlll.nt W&II dwelliug with satisfaction On tbie ho!'e. 
Mr. Danvers then writes. 'Assumillg that :/'. the rupee has be.:n tha 
:.verage prevailillg rate f."r bills of exchange drawn upon IUdia, Ihe Del 
loss inourred by (;lovefnm8nt hithert~ would b. ahou, 2,94t2,4OIIt, tile 
gross 106, hs.viIlg beau ,£11,1110,963 and the total gain £2311,5;'7. 'l'he tillie 
has now arrived when the Gov~rnmenl will recover much of Lhie 1088 from 
the neL revenue reoeipts, all of which are credited 10 the Government at 
II. lOd. the ropee. 'l'his yoa.., if Ihe prevailing rate of exchange had heen 
2,. the gain would have heen, about £250,000 by W. weans,' U nl.,rto
nately, however, in the year 187';·16 exohange dropped below ..... 10fL and
from that tilDe Government has ateadily-lOo!t on tbe remittance. the other 
wai. ,Government DOW 10St'8 .,n every 2,. of gulU'&nleed interellt paid. in 
Englaml, the' dil{ereDoe hetw81111 2.. 8nd the Cllrl'IIot rete of exchaogA. or 
8ay frOID 20 to 26 per oeIlt, besides losing further from the Companies' 
ropee being takeo 8t b HId. in the c:a.lCUlatioU8 of the awount 01 Burplqa 

profit\l: 'rb""a are the three points re~rdiDg wbicb, I think. the Govero. 
mlint' .hould he cRrelql when concluding ."y further contracl8 with 
pri-'ate comI'Rnia»," . 



SECTION 4o.-Genera.l tendency or Compa.nie8. 
In this connectiot1 we quote below question No. 24! by Sir 

George. Camphe1l and the answer given by General Richard 
Strachey, before the Select Committee of 1884~-

.. Is it not the case. as reg.rds all the ralhvays which have b .... n Cinder
taken by private Companie., and tllat have failed to- pay,~ the Compauies 
almost invariably bave ,come ba.ok to tha Go.emmant and' obtained more 
favourable terms 7 18 It ·not tbe 08811 that ~he Port Canning Railway 
heing a total failure; Government WM obliged .to take it ovel' j and i~ it 
bot thll ease tbat even so lately M the concession to the Bellg.! &lid Notth
Western R,u!wlLy, "'hen it WM fouod the shares did not go off, they came 
back again and secnred more favourable terms from the Gol erllment? : 

.. A. regards the Calcutta and South EAstern line, a. it is oaIled, onder 
the terms of the Contract the Secretary ofSt&te was bonnd. to pay tb~m 
hack their capital,and be .imply ncted up to the terms of ,hat agreement. 
After having pei~ them a great delLl of money under the guaranWe~ 1 
guilt admit it WIJIIJ molt unltJtitja.ctO'l'g lJ"'fJ11fJtment. The Bengel".nd 
North. Western Railway WAS a different thing. It is quite true, that, ,the 
tlromotera of that Company found that they had burnt their Ii,nger •. 
It did Dot go off on the market aa ... ell aa' had,heen' proposed, and lb. 
Government was ioducsd to agree to gi." np the abare of p~ofit~: ill 
excess of Gper cent. which had been revised under the orrgloal coutract, 
but it had produced absolutely no resuU, the Itharea of the Compao}' ,,-ro 
In preci.ely the BBmrr condiliona. tbey were." 

In ailSwer to question No. 233, .. General Strachey,ssid the 
Companies were acting on the .. heads I 'win, tails you lose '.' 
principle. This question and 'answer to the same are' quoted ~n 
Chapter VI, Section 2. While the old Guaranteed Companie. 
obtained certain concessioI)s in the tel'IIls of their coiItra.et&;, they 
did not yield '. in the least in exacting the literal effect' of certain 
terms 'which on the' very face of 'the: mattel". app~ .tQta.liy 
titireailOmible.' 'Th,dniitBnceS' ll!1!.- - " 

fa) Exehange calculation. in working out eiilr'ptlls,pro1i.ts, 
the ell'ect of whicbwas that sn1'plull was- IDtldeout.,wher. there 

, was ~n actual,lOsf!., ot was ]aTgely a!lgrnented M, 8hoWI;1 ltn., \he 
Ilut Section.' ' . , 
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, (b)' Calculation 'of premiums on' share tapital, especially in 
Cases Where the railways did not earn them 'by the actual results 
of 'their working. 

(c) The nigh rate of interest which actually'atnounted to 
III! much as 9'12 per cent. per annum as shewn in the next 
Section.; while the guaranteed rate did not exceed 5 per cent. 

'(d) Refusai of the Companies to reduce their rates BDd 

'fares, or to allow the Government toaltel' the schedule of maxima 
rates sanctioned in 1869, vide Chapter VII, Section 1. 

(e) Calculation of surplus profits on the results of each 
half-year, separately instead of on the results of the whole year, 
as shown in the next Section. 

These ,instances fully substantiate the charge made by Mr. 
, (now Sir) Dinshllw Edulji Wacha, in his pamphlet Indian Railway 

Finance" ,(page,S), that ~he companies exacted" the pound of 
'flesh tnarkedin the original bond.!> 

'Th~ :P~rt Canning Railway was styled as the Calcutta and 
~uth Eastern. It :was constructed from Calcutta to Multa 
riv.er {Port Canning) 29 miles ,in, length, and did not prove a 

'success at ;the outset, Gwing to the bed of the river where the 
Jetty had been put up shifting and being partly carried away, 
which cansed II 'temporary stoppage of the railway business, the 
railway having been built before the Port was ready. The Railway 
Company was 80 impatient that it took advantage of the surrender 
clause of its contract, and forced the Government of India to take 
it over in May 1868. From that time it is being worked as a part 
of the Eastern Bengal Railway, the Government had to make ~n 
arrangement wi,th the, Eastern-Bengal. Railway Company for its 
working from 1868 till the, Government ,took this Companya 
line in 1882. 

The authorized capital of the, C; & S. E. 'Ry. Company waa 
.£600,000, of which £442,244 were rai8~d npto 31st March 1867, 
as detai.J,ed below:- • ' 
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'By shares in England 
By,convertible debentures 

. In India 
' ... 
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Pound8. 
~08,871 
112,85Q 

20,/>17. 
-.----. 

Total 442,244 
The total expenditure of the' Complm:f up in 31st Maroli 1867 

{partly estimatedlll.mounted to .£593,188.-
The pri~ paid to the Company by Government was .t566,694t 

SECT!O~ 5. Loss by Exchange .. 
,The gltius and losses by exchange in cOnnection with 'railway 

Companies were explained in the following terms in para. 103 
of the Appropriation Report on 'the Accounts of the Government 
'of India for the year 1885-86:-

The Guatanreed arid' "ther Railway Companies firet deposited tlatir 
8ubscribed' capital wilh the ~ecret&ry of State mEnglaDd. bf which thty 
'Withdrew'one port there .. "d the nther part in India;' fer:' expenditure i)n 
.the conetrllclion of their linell. ' 

The '1ueatiou of gailioll 10s8 did not .. rise' in ~onnection with tha 
'alDOuote deposited end 'Withdrawn in England. but. the" balan~. W88 

ftcewed in England. at the average rate l1f "cbange IIf the Secretary "f 
State '8 billa and repaid in India at the ratesfu:ed in :the ~nt.r8Cts· "ilb 

'if;heOOmpaniea. Wben the' oOntrechratei 'Were higber: tba~ • .tha 1 ra~ 
obtaineQ for Counoil biu., there '1'1'&1' gain : to Ooverlllllent., o,D: tbee,e 
'b<all8&clions. but· when the contract' rate was lower there W&I 1088 to 
Go~erJUDent;·The gab~ /lr 1088, ~beli tbe m~ney Was bro~ght,o~~ frol\l 
:Ji;i!g!1III1l for ,Ile ,COnstruction of the railways inc.-eo.ed with. the ampunt of 
lite w\thdrawala ,by the Cotnpaniei io India, aod with averj fall or riS8 

-in the ,QoODCU: biU Fate of exchange.' • ' . ' " 

:lIT est tltere were Capital receipte io India 00 account of th~.e, CODl: 

.pan,les i agllrinetcorrssponding .payment. iu. England, and ip tbis 088e th~ 
,osition w&&reversed, tllere being 1088 to Government when, the, oqntract 
rate of exchRnll8 WII8 higher, and gain to Oo~ernment when tbe 0~ntr8ct 

, • pap 16 of the Annual Report by Sir 1. Danvers for 1866·67. 
t Foot-note UDder :a.caount BOo 78 in tb Pinan.6 and a_1M' A.GOII~~ 

ef bliia 1911-16. 
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rate lIf excbange W88 lower, than tho market rate. One of theoo receipt. 
consisted of the tran8f~r to R.venue account of Stor.. purchased in 
England on Capital Account. hnt these transfers were computed at the 
average rate ·.,f Conncil bill. drawn during the previoWl hAlf·yellr, lind 
they involved thererore, only 80 much gain or losl 88 arose from the 
average rate of excbange of the year differing from that of the previous 
half·v~ar. 

Other losses arose in connection 'with remittances from India 
to England, if the guaranteed interest paid to the English Com
panies, in sterling in England, and with the payments made to 
them in India under the name of surplus profits wAic" did not in 
some cases actually exist but were made up by the proce88 of e:CCMng' 
calculatilln under their CII'lltracts. 

Surplus prl?fits.-Under the revised tenns made, in 1870 in 
the contracts with the Guaranteed Ra1lway Companies, a moiety 
of the excess of net earnings over the interest charges for each 
half-year ending 80th June and 8lst December, taken ,eparately 
was paid to the Companies as tbeir share of "Surplus Profits," 
but in calculating the total surplm for division, the Secretary of 
State was able to place against the net earnings, stated in rupees, 
'one rupee' only for· every Is, lOd. of the Guaranteed interest 
which he had paid in England by remittance from India at the 
'market rates' of exchange. The share falling to the Companies 
was therefore, much in excess of a true moiety of the' actual 
surplus if any after meeting the sum which the Secretary of State 
paid as interest charges. • . . 

In any Aalf-year during which the net earnings fell short of 
the interest charges, the deficiency was borne wholly by Govern
ment. But calculating the sUrplus ,profits for each half-year 
separately, the companies, when they saw a prospect of BurplUli 
profits in one half-year and not in the other half-year of the 
same year, were encouraged u'!der ·their contracts to coniine .. 
much as possible of their expenditure to the bad half-year, since 
the 'lower expenditure in the good half-year increased'· their 
dividends, while the increased expenditure in the bad half-yeat 
did not ~lfeCt their' minimum return guaranteed by GO'f'era-
ment. t '9 

• Para. 45 of Note by the Acconntant-General P. \V.D. nO the Cal'ital 
'BiHl'R'evenneFin8nc80Aceounte of Railways in.lndia lor 1893·'}4,. 

t Page 6 of the lkport by lIr. Thomas Robertson, C.V.O,l~ •. " 



The following table shows the dlrect NSUltll ~~ .u" State of the working of three of the nine old 
Gauaranteed Railway Companies which were unacquired ,by the Government during the year 1893-94,:-

., , . '. 
,. 

-----r Charges. 

GroSs Working Net Traffic 
Surplus I Co.ntri-

Gain + 
Railway. Receipts or 1088-Receipts_ Expenses. (2-3,. ' Interest. P>ofit. I bu~ to 

Totllt 4=-8. 
, t Pr~vldent 5+6+7. 

lund. ' 

'----._-f.---- - " 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - r-:-' ~--
" 

" Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rto. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

G 1. P; ... 4,23,04,100 2,35,54,170 1,87,49,930 1,98,82,050 29,27,370 1,24,600 2,29,34,020 -41,84,090 
-

B.B.&C.J. 2,86,59,510 1,88,76,350 97,83,160 . 68,92,710 24,81,700 .1,78,870 95,53,280 +2,29,88,0 

Madras ••. l,15,82,460 , 62,77,430 53,05,030 88,00,160 ... ... 88,00,160 -84,95,130 
f-'---. -Total ••. 8,25,46,070 4,87,07,950 3,38,88,1~0 8,55,74,920 54,09,070 8,03,470 4,12,87,460 -74~49,840_ 

+ Fur the details or e&lculating the Burpl1l8 profit. wo' mUst l'efe~ to tJie half-yeArly account. of the individual 
railways, w~icit /10l'9 not giveil in the Reports aud. Accounts PJJbliahe.d liy the Government of I Ildia. 
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In .ddition to the above, the COHt of land llrovided"at the 
expense of the State and a proportionate share of the cosl! of the 
Government controlling establishmjlnts had to be taken into 
consideration, in order to arrive at the real financial results to the 
State of its connection with the Guaranteed Railways. The 
foregoing table, however, shows prominjlntiy the efEects of the 
provisions ill the contracts, under which surplus profits were 
declared half-yearly, by converting the sterling interest for the 
purpose of this division at the fixed rate of la. 10d. per rupee. 
Thus the G. I. P. Railway rec(lived as surplus profits during the 
year the sum of Re. 29,21,310, while the Government although 
nominally entitled to share equally, with the company, sustained, 
a loss of Rs. 41,84,090. During the second-half of 1893, the 
Bet earnings fell short of the guaranteed interest and Government. 
had to make good the deficiency and to bear also the. loss, by 
exchange on interest paid in England. The B. B. & c. I. Railway 
Company received Rs. 24,81,690 as surplus profits, while the 
actual surplus according to the State was only Rs. 2,29,880. 

ThE! State h~ to continue tn pay interest at the guaranteed. 
rates until the contracts terminated, the last one in 1908, and 
it was consequently uuable to obtain anx advantage f(om cbeaper 
money and the improved credit of the country: that is to say. 
",here the Sta.I;e could raise monel' at 21 or 3 per cent to ,ay off 
loans raised at higher rates of interest, it had to continue 
paying interest at a high average rate, which in 1893-94 averaged 
41 p. Ci on capital raised by the guaranteed companies, and. owing 
to the fall iDi exchange, the amount of rupees which had to be. 
remitted to ~land to pay the sterling interest charges was in 
that·y~ equivalent to a payment of interest of over 1 per cent. 
on the, toW capital l"oiised, converted at the 'contract rate of 
exchan,e.· Thill percentage varied froJ:ll year to year, . 

.. Pa/p 9 of tbll Director..Qeoeral of Railwaya' AdmioietraQo" Rapo..
On tile Railways in In<\l. lar~ I for 181\4-96, 
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The guaranteed rate of interest payable to the old Guaranteed 
Railway Companies was nominally 5' per cent. per annum in 
sterling, but it aCtually amounted to about 9'12 per cent. in the 
Indian Currency ~~ some years, arrived at in the' following 
manner;-

Take, for instance, the year 1894-95, when the average rate 
of exchl<nge was 13·10d. per rupee. For every 100 poundi of 
the capital deposited by the old Guaranteed Companies with the 
Secretary of State· for India in England, the Government of India 
had to &110w the Companies about 1,091 rupees in India for 
Capital Outlay on the railways, irrespective of the actuai amount 
they received in bringing out the money from England to India, 

,and the number of rupet's taken from the net earnings of the 
Railways tGwards the payment of the 5 per. cent. guarante8d 
interest was,.£5 x RH. 101 Y = R~. 54'545, only at the contract 
rate of exchange, while it cost the Government ofIndia Us. 91'60 
to remit the .£5 to England at the market tate (13·10d. per rupee) 
of exchange, in other' 'words' 'the Government of 'India paid a8 
much as, for instance· in 1894-95, Us. 91'60 on every .£100 of 
the guaranteed. capital, which gave the rate of 8'39 per cent. 
per annum on the Capital of RH. 1,091 per .£100. 

Over and above this, the Government of India paldRs. 
57,76,044 for the moiety of the, so·called surplus profits for the 
calendar year 1894 to the three Guaranteed Companies. L~t U8 

, ·s. 
take, for example, the c.'\se of the G. I. P. Railway. Itsl figures 
for that year were 8S undllr:-

,I. Gross Earnings 
2. Wai-king Expenses 

Rs. 

3,62,74,296 
1,93,40,878 

---'---
3. Less (a) Rent of l~ased lines 

(b) Irrecov~rable O~~ianding 
earnings written off' ' , 

, .1,69,33,{18 
~,50,478 

-13,797 
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(e) Contribution to Provident 
Fund 1,26,357 

-----
4. Net Earnings 1,62,42,786 
5. Moiety of surplus profits paid to 

the Company 30,40,331· 

6. Net receipts by Government 1,32,02,455 
7. Interest actually paid by the Sec-

retl;\ry,of State 1,31,54,992 
-----

8. Net gain to Government 47,463 

The moiety of surplus profits obtained by Government on 
diviBion with the {lompauy was Rs, 30,40,331 which, owing to
the loss incuiTed by Government in remitting the guar:mteed 
interest to England, dwindled down to Rs. 47,463. The actual 
(turpluB profit WIIS Ra. 30,87,794 lIS shown below:-

. Rs. 
Nllt earnings lIS shown I;\bove ••• ~.1,62,42,786 

Interest actulIlIy remitted to England... - ,.,1,31,54,992 

Surplus ... ... 30,87,794 
Half of this surplus was 15,43,897 only, whereas the Company 

received Re. 30,40,331 or Rs. 14,96,434 in excess. which works 
out to 0'73 % on the share CI;lpital of .£20,000,000=Rs. 21,81,81,818 
.at the contract rate of exchange. The guaranteed interest therefore 
,actually amounted to 9'12% in this case as below;-

Guaranteed interest lIS worked out above ••• 
&cess in so-called surplus profits ... 

Per cent. 
• .. 8'39 
• •• 0'73 

• 1»l~ ourplllS profits were worked out as under ,- Its. 
Net earningo ... 1,62,42,788 
Ooarantea<I Interest at 10. 10d.... ... 1,()1,62,IU 

---.-
Surplus divisiQie equally OOtween Govarnmenl 

and Company ... 60,80,662 
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Over and above these, the Governmerithad to beal'the cost of 
Government Control imd the interest charge and loss of revenue 
on' the 'land provided, which in the case of the G. 1. P. railway 
for that year was as under:~ 

Rs. 
Net cost of land made over to the G. I. P. ltail-

way npto 1894 88,1S,OO() 
CapitB!ized value 'of land revenue lost by 

Government npto 1894 on account of G.l. P. 
ltailwa}' •.• 4,31,415 

42,4G,415 

4% interest on above ••• 1,6'9,856 
G. I. P. Ry. share of cost of Government C'ontrot 

during the year 1894 ... l,7lf,781* 

Total indirect charges... 3,43,637' 

SECTION S.-Purchase of Guultnteed. RailWltY!I. 

Clause 21 of the original corrtract& laid down that at the end 
of the term of 99 years, "11y efilU'XiotJ of time, the land with the 
railway thereon and all bauding!!', works, fixed machinery, tele
graphs and convenieIJCe!f whatsoever, shall reven to and become 
the property of the Government of India, free from all debt~' and . 
charges whatsoever, save eucl:r as- shall have been sanction.eti by the 
Government of India. The Government of India; were' only 
"bound to purcb.ase alT the errgines-, carriages, 'stock, machinery 
and plant which shall 'hew be IIt!ed in working die said: railway,'" 

The contraetEJ afso empowered the Government by giving six· 
months' notice td acqufre them after the first 2.5. years, alld one. 
of these raiTways (the G.t P. Ry) could 'have fleeri tftken'&V~r fm 
1874., During the year 1869, IIOwever, meg0tiati'ons weruJ,\tered ' 

* Mileage aLar... of' thO' totar onae of' Ra. 2,33,068 on loin~ accolhUl of u.. ' 
G. I.. p, 1,2117 ma:... aad B. s:. &; c, 1 call' ~ . 
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into by the Secretary of State for India, without reference to the 
Government of India, for' relinquishing this right on certain I 

conditions: These were in, substance that on ,the u,nderstanding 
that the State would extend the existence of the companies for' 
the .second period of 25 years and would forego the arrears due 
by the companies for guaranteed interest, a new contract should 
be executed; in which it should be stipulated that for the remain
der of the lease,surplus profits over and above 5 per cent., should 
be divided equally between the Companies and the Government. 
The 'intentions of'the Home Government became known to the 
Government of India, but indirectly only, and a protest was sent 
by them, as 890n as possible, against this policy, although as it 
happened too late to have allY effect on the ultimate decision. 
The despatch of the Government of India (No. 80 of 12th Augu"t 
1870) indicated, and in forcible language, the objections taken to 
the ·proposal. It pointed out that various considerations had 
made it seem, desirable that the Government should acquire the 
Guaranteed lines as soon as possible, and that the concession by 
the Companies with respect to the disp(jsition of surplus profits 
was in effect, no concession at all, while on the other hand the 
surrender of a1'1'e/lr8 of interest, and of the 'right to acquire the 
lines after the 'first twenty~five years, would ~ean a very ~ri~U8 
1088 to GoYernment. There was no' apparent object in making 
such concession Bnd the despatch added: "The credit of the, 
Government was never better; the undertakings of these com
panies are approaching completion, their demands on the money 
market haye almost ceased, and their stocks are quoted at a con-' 
siderable premium. It is therefore in vain that we seek to dis
cover the grounds which bave actuated Her Majesty's Govern
ment in this matter, /Uld looking at the stage at which it has 
arrived, as evidenced by the interpellations in Parliament, we 
cannot but regret that no opportunity was, afforded us oE placing 
your Grace in possession of the views we entertain on this impor-
tant question". , , " ., 

, AI ~r,eady mcntipn~ 'this protest arrh'ed too 1a~ ~. affect" 
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the: deeision arrived at by th~, Secretary of State, lind new, Con
tracts on the above conditions were granted, first to theG. I.P. 
Railway, and later on to the Bombay, Baroda and the Madralt 
Railway Companies. It is not possible to offer the reasons which 
led the Home Government, to adopt this course, which was taken 
not only against the opinion of the GQvernment of India, but in 
the face of facts which should seemingly' have offered good 
grounds for a deeision of a directly opposite character, viz :-to 
acquire these lines for the State at the earliest possible . date. j:. 
The reeultwas a distinct gain to the share holders of the fil'st-two 
~mpanies at the l08s of the State. This is oJle of the many in. 
stances of the undue gains and special privileges which the English 
Companies with their Head offices in London, were enabled to 
secure by their direct access to the India Office u,nder the supreme 
authority exercised by the Secretary of State over Indian afl'airs. 
, The dates of acquirement by the State of the Guarantl!ed ~ail .. 
ways and the purchase prices paid for them are given in appen<lix 4. 

The liabilities for the debentures amounting to 22,726,~Q8lof 
all the guaranteed Companies were transferred upon the .Secretary 
of State for India. ,The prices paid for tlie share Capital of the 
Companies compared with the original Capital as shown below:--

, Railways. Share Price paid. Premium. 
Capital. ' . 

;£ £ £ 
East Indian ... 26,200,000 32,750,000 ' 6,550,000-
Eastern Bengal ... 2,255,480 3,391,917 . 1,136,437. 
S. P. & D. ~. 

'" 
1],075,320 14,009,124, 2,933,804 

0.&. R. 4,000,000 5,036,049 1,036,049, 
G. S. of I. ::: 

... ... 3,208,280 4,197,557 989,271 
G. I. P. ... 20,000,000 ,34,859,218 ' 14,859,218 
B. B. &; C. I. ... 8,745,056 12,089,146 , 413,344,090 
Madras ... . .. 10,257,630 ' ,12,819,558 2,561,928, 

Total ... I 85,741,766 1119,152,569 1 33,410;803'-
t Railway Policy in India, page. 25"':'21, by Horace Bell. , 
: Page. 15 of Railway Bnard'i" Admiiiis,.ation Re~rt, V:olume,.II foJ: 

191, ·18 glves,the B. a & c. I. Premium at £.,135,280. . 
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Over the total share capital of the eight Companies amounting 
to 85,141.1661, India had,to pay a premium of 33,410,8031 or an 
average of about 38'96 per cent. on that capital. 

In the case of the East Indian, the Eastern Bengal, the S. P. 
& D., the G. I. P. and the Madras Companies, the purchase price 
was paid partly in the form of terminable annuities, and partly 
by India Stock. In the remaining cases the payment was made 
either in cash or by India Stock. In the case of the B. B. & C. 
I. Ry., 3 per cent. India Stock was issued for 10,089,1461 in 
satisfaction of 9,685,58U of the purchase price, giving a further 
premuim of 403,565) to the stock-holders. 

'In the case of the Scinde, Panjab and Delhi Railway Company, 
the Government were empowered to CORvert the annuities into 
India Stock. Up to 1893·94, £200,461 lOs. 5d. o{the annuities 
were redeemed by the issue of 3~ per centIndia Stock for £4,911,621-
68. 1d. The balance of £9,091,908 Is. lId. remaiUEid dischargeable 
by an annual payment of 311,86U3s. 1d. which is charged to the 
Revenue account of the line at the average rate of exchange .• 

Under the contracts of the Companies, the purchase price wall 
to be paid either in lump sum or in the shape of an annuity, 

.payable half·yearly in London" to be reckoned from the time wheft' 
the gross amount would be payable and to continue during the 
residue of the term of 99 years; the rate of interest used in 

[ calculating such annuity being determined by the average rate 
of interest during the preceding two years received in London 
upon public obligations of the East India Company and other 
public obligations in London by the Secretary of State in Council 
and which shall be ascertained by reference to the Governor and 
Deputy Governor of the Bank of England for the time being" . t 

The terms concl\lded in 1818 for the purchase of' the E. I • 
. Railway, based mainly ou the provisions of the Company's 

* Page 2.'1 of the Administration Report part II for 1893·940. 
t Page 16 of the Report On Railways in India for the year J8-70·71 Ly 

Sir Jnland DII1lVe~8. 
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Contract, were as follows : ...... 0 

(i) The Capital Stock amounted to 26,200,0001 and the 
Company were entitled to be paid either in cash at the average 
price of the stock during the three previous years or by. annuity 
for 73 years equivalent thereto. The average price of the stock; 
was taken at 125l per cent. so that the total amount payable in, 
cash was 32,750,000l. 

{ii, The Government, however', preferred to convert the snlD 
into an annuity of £1,47"3,750 for 73 years. One-fifth of thiiJ. 
annuity, namely £294,750 has been deferred under the ne. 
contract entered into with the Company in 1879, leaving the 

. capital sum representing the deferred .annuity, viz:-'-£6,550,000 
in the hands of the. Government to be regarded as the cavital ot; 
the reconstituted Company, on which they receive 4, per cent, 
illterest per annum, plus .}. of the yearly net profits made by 
the Railway. 

Whenever the new contract of 1879 terminates, those whq. 
hold the one-fifth of the annuities, will receive upto the 14th 
February 1953, the annuity of £5-128. 6d. for every £125 or
for every £100 ~f the £5,240,000 original unconverted stock. 
The undertaking represented a sum of .£32,750,000, the amount:. 
of purchase money, and the whole of this will have been paid off 
by the 14th l!'ebruary 1953 by means of the annuity. 
, In order principally to accommodate trustees who' could no. 

accept the annuity, the Government made a subsequent olIer of 
£125 of 4 per cent., India Stock in lieu ofthe amount of' £5'128. 6il; 
This was largely taken advantage of by the holders of the 
Company's stock. The new stock thus issued is being redeemed 
by a Sinking fund created out of the difference between the' 
interest (£5) on such stock and the' annuity (£5'128. Gd., which; 
is payable out of the earnings of the railway . 

. The E. I. Railway Company Purchase Act 1879, passed by 
the Parliament, provided for an annual sum not exceeding 78. Gd. . 
to be set aside for those annuitants who might ~esire ,it, ~or ,the 

--Ihie jroportiOD W .. a revised by B Contratt dated 14th NOIV6Ulbu \&99. 
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purpose of redeeming the whole .£125 by the end of 73 years. 

The Eastern Bengal, the S. P. & D. and the Oudh & Rohilkhand 
Railways, were on purchase, taken over absolutely by the Govern
ment and have since been worked under direct State manage
ment. The Madras Railway has been divided between the South 
Indian, and the Southern Mahratta Companies. The East Indian,. 
the South Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula, and the B. B. &. 
C. I. Railways have been leased. for working to the Companies, 
which had formerly owned them, under new contracts providing that, 
the companies should supply in some form or other a small amount, 

. of capital, on which they receive a certain rate of interest 
guaranteed by the Government, together with a share ofsurplua 
profits. These companies and also the Southern Marahatta, the 
Bengal Nagpur, the Assam Bengal, and the Burmah Railways 
Companies, which are of more recent origin, have no righta of 
property in the lines which they administer, but are in the position 
merely as working agents for the Government.-

After purchase of the Madras Railway, the line was made 
over to the Southern Marhatta Railway, with the exception of 
the Broad-gauge Section from Jalarpet to Mangalore, which was. 
transferred to the South Indian Railway Company, in exchange 
for its metre-gauge sections between Katpadi and DharmavaraDl~ 
and Pakala and Gudur, which were absorbed in the Madras and 
S. M. Railway Company's system. I 

The Madras Railway was opened in 1856 and its working 
results showed net losses to the State throughout the whole 
period from 1856 to 1907, while its earnings per mile per week 
and the percentage of its working expenses upon gross traffic 
earnings varied as follows:-

·Para. 2 of the Report of the Mackay Committee (1908). 

I Page 7 of the Railway !loar'!'8 .A.dminiatratioa Report fur 1~7. 
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'Earnings. Percentage :&rnings •. Percentage 
Re. ofW.E. Rs. ofW. E., 

1856 75 ,51-66 1890 218 52'44 
1860 117 73'50 1900 254 51-15 
1870 146 52-84 1907 335 66-1~ 
1880 138 68'24 

In the last year of the Company's ,sdminist~tioll, the net 
108s ¥> the Stl.te I¥llounted to:as. 33,86,J.20. In .other :yesrBi~ 
varied from 23 to 47 lakhs per annum between 1879. and 1906. 

While the State' was paying losses .annually, the Company 
l'eCeived ·the following sums as the .moiety of th«: supposeq 
-surplus profifls:-

In 1895 
" 1897 
" 1898 
" 1906 

Surplus 
. Profits. 

Rs. 
53,195 
91,135 
90,546 

~,25,OOO 

Net lo~s to 
the State • 

Rs. 
38,60,320 
'25,90,167 
29,18,080 
27.17,976 

Taking the year l89S. the loss worked out as qnd~:-

Gross earnings 
.Working n:penses 

Net earnings 
Gusranteedinterest 

actually paid 
. Sllrplu8 profits 

.1,12,08,407 
53,98,OH 

58,10,310 

96,17,435 
53,195 96,70,630 

Net 1088 38,60~320 

, SJ;C'l'~pN'1,~Fin~ncia.lkesult~ 

When the Government purchased the Railways from the old: 
Guaranteed Companies. India had to pay .not Puly .the, Gapital 
cost including the "enormous wsste" in. the constru.ctionexpen •. 
diture, but it had to pay also high premiums thereon, which 'Were 
due entirely to the high rate of, nfe interest guaranteed on 
behalf of the Indian tax-payer,. . 
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These premiums alone amounted to £33;410,803= 
Rs. 50,11,62,045. 

Over and above these charges which have been debited to the 
Capital Account of the Railway Se~tion of the Government of 
India, there were heavy losses incurred annually from 1850 to-
1908 on the working of the old Guaranteed railways. They 
included the guaranteed interest and surplus profits paid to th~ 
ComJ?anies, together with the cost of land and capitalized value 
of the loss of land revenue, cost of Government supervision 
excluding leave allowances and pensions paid to the Government 
staff employed on supervising the affairs of the Companies, as 
also the Loss by Exchange incurred in bringing out the capital 
of 1rhe Companies from England to India and in remitting the 
guaranteed interest from India to England. The last item is of 
a considerable amount and was practically ignored in the Railway 
accounts kept in India until the fact was braught by· the Secretary 
of State to the notice of the Government of India in 1884. 1 

Overlooking the loss by exchange on the railway transactions, 
the Government of India both in the P. W. D. and in the Finance 
Department, were counting upon profits from the working of the 
bdian Railways during the years 1877-18,1880-81,1881·82, 
etc., while there were in reality losses if the figures of the 1088 

by eJl:change Wjlre included. These were, under the system in 
force, included in the accounts under the Main head "E" .. Miscel
laneous," " Sub-head" Loss by Exchange," which showed the loss 
by e]l:change on the whole remittances to England on every 
account.. The figur8S recorded in the Railway Accounts showed 
the English figures at the conventional rate of Re. 10 to the 
pound. 

"' 
i D .. patoh No. us (Pinancial) from 8""rotar, of 8tata to Government 

of India, dated 27th Ma,1884, pag .. 703-9 of Report of the 8el8Ct Committee 
of 1884. 

• Major Conw.y Gordoo'. tIlS.", •. to 'JueatioD No, .3505 ~for. t.l>4 8elllQt 
Coqunitte. of 18.84. 
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With such incomplete figures of the Railway 'eXpendituref 

the following incorrect figures were given in the Financial 
Statement of 15th March 1884, as the net result to the State 
from its connection with railways:-

Inoo ...... \ lIgore. ' As oomoted 

1880-81 •.. 
1881-82 .•. 
1882-83 ••• 

l:stimate. 1883-84 ••• 
'" 1884-85 ... 

.a shoWn ill \hlr by adding \h. ' 
Finaoelal SI.temenl. lOBI by ExohllDl!O. 

Pounds. 
-50,~12 

+1,035,342" 
+419,343' 
+787,530 

+1,079,240 

Rs. 
-1,11,74,320 

";'20,59,23G 
- 53,51,212 
-65,08,714 
-61,10,839 

Net result Ot 5 years. +3,270,843 -3,i2~04,321 
Instead at the net profit of £3,270,843 a.8' showil in the 

Financial Statement, there was actually a loss of Rs .. S;12,04,a2l! 
as shoWnabov'e. 

To remove thia-' misapprehension, s statement of the direCt; 
1inancia.lresults of tit!! transactions 'cOnnected with the rllilway" 
in India from the commencement lI848-49) to the yellr 1884-811 
was prepared by the Indill Office, London. This statem.ent is 
printed at pages 706~707of the Report of the Select Committee 
of 1884. The figures relating to the old GllI\rllnteed'RailwllYs 
for 'the period upto 1882-83 lire shown monr ApPendix: No: 2~ 
together with simple interest which we hlWe added at 4 per cent; 
per annum; subsequent figUres extracted from the '~bleS of 
Commercial lind Financilll Statistics appended to the' Annual 
Financilll Statements of the Government of Indi.il.,are' shmilarly 
embodied in Olll' ApVt:ndix No. 3. Both these IIppendices sho,! 
a net loss of Re.58,07,24,409 (excluding the intere&t! borne by 
the Revenues of India)' from' 1848-49 to- the end df ,theyellr 
1907, when the' last of' the old GU'IIranteed raihfllYs WIIS pur: 
chased by the State. 

As regards the interest, in aUlJW'er to question No. _. gHIt by 
.the Select Committee, Mr. Henry Waterfield who was Financilll 
Secretary lit the India Office in 1884, explained that II!I th8 State 
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has advanced the money to the Companies and had at the same 
time been contracting loanl', the interest on loans to the extent 
of the advances to the companies "has really been charged in 
the accollnts as a result of the railway policy." In aDswer to 
the next questioQ. he gave the net amount of such interest at 
4 per cent. per annum at SOl Crotes of rupees including II small 
portion on account of the State Railways upto 1884. 

According to the principle given above, compound interest on 
the yearly losses should be added. We have accordingly in our 
Appendix No. SA worked out the figures. To the end.of 
March 1918 this interest amounted to Rs. 2,61,88,15,281 and 
together with the loss of Re. 58,07,24,409 in the working charges, 
raised the total to Rs. 3,19,95,39,690 on which interest ill 
still accruing. 

During the whole of the working period of the old Guaranteed. 
railways, the year 1877-78 Willi the only one in which they showed 
a profit; while in the remaining period of 63 years they showed 
:net losses.. The extraordinary result in 1877-78 was due to the. 
large income made from the famine traffic and from traffic to 
lind from the Delhi Durbar held in the historic year 1877 . 

. The Select Committee of the House of Commons on East. 
India. public Worh.1878-79 fully endorsed the views embodied 
in Lord Lawrence's. Minute of 9th January 1869. and recorded 
their opinion with regard to the policy of employing the agency 
of .Guaranteed Companies for Indian Railways from 1846 to) 
1867 in the following terms-:-

.. Tbi. Policy, alt.bougb it led to tbe rapid III!d continuous appUcatiol(.o 
of oapital to railway extension in India, was not considered eoadueiv. to 
economy either in the execntiou of the work or in the workiug of Ih .. 
lines, and the Indian Government findinll it difficult to .obtain tbe consent 
of companies to the alterations in the contracte necessary in tbeir opinioD 
to ins~re proper control and economy, determined to diacard indirect 
agency, and undertake the IDQI'ks and the fIIOf'lting of /utU'l't line8lknnHl_.H 

• P.gea i, lind V oC tbeir Report. 
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Italics are ours. A similar decision was arrived at in regard 
to the Irrigation Works, where the experience gained with 
guaranteed Companies was equally. nnsatisfactory.if not worse, 
lor we find the following opinion of the same SeleCt Committee 
at page vi of their Report:-

.. In 1858 great preeaure-being brOuglit ~poIi the Government of India 
1;0 promote irrigation by tbe same indirect agency 88 that by whioh they 
were then eztending RailWay i eommunioatidlt, .. the :Mad ... ·lrJigatiolt 
Oompany was formed with Ii Government. gnarantee of 5 ~~.cent. npo~ 
& Capital of 1,000,000!,. and .& few years ,4fter Ilneth~r -private company 
_deriook, without a guarantee, the construotion of a system of" IrrigatioO:' 
Canals in Orissa. Both these experimeuts have proved costry' (ailuns to' 
the State. The arrangements between the Secretary of State' inCouucir 
and the Orissa Company eoon became so involved that it WRI ooDslderedi 
.dvisable to terminate them by the pnrchase of the works of the Company, 
at & price mnch above th"ir market value; This 8.1& WIIS effected at .., 
time when the Company waS practically bankrupt" :rhe Madras Irrigati'1ll.. 
Company siDce its forma'ioD las Inooeeded for one :.year only in meeling, 
it'll: working expenaes. The Secretary. of State bas,in,addition,to the 
Guaran~. rate, ad1!Bllcod;: free of . interest. 600,0001, to ,the directors of' 
this Company, of which 228,0001 has been repaid; 1,372',0001, ba.;:there-·. 
fore,. heen Iwallowed up by thi. undertaking, witbout any retorD whsteve'" 
to the State. . . i . . 

U Warned by these fiascos 'of priVllte' 8aterpriae, tbeGonromenl;, of> 
lnUla de!ermi'ned to' construct' Ulem.elves' all iinigatiOn l'Orka felr ther 
fnt.ure. 'rhill' decision was' arrived at ill' 1867 lind, frOIl). lhat time all, 
espelldltnre upou the &!tteolion of irriglltioaworka expected to be. remuuer. 
QV8\; blls been: together wilh, ;tbatnpon Slate R.ilwaya" termed extra
G«iiDBrl ... d the PlOBe), required has been obtained by borro,wil/g. 

::1 J ---........... ' .' 
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CHAPTER IV.-Sta.t!l Ra.ilwa.ys.-

SECTION l~-Introd.ction. 

rD1A began with the old guaranteed railways in 1849. The com-' 
panies entrusted with the construction and working of these' 

railways were found most unsatifactory, chiefly on the gtounds' 
</f economy, both in the costs of construCtion' and working' 
t'u~ , traffic, T/ley had a guarantee of 5 pe~ cent. per amlum 
in gold, out·of the general revelIues.of India, with fixed rates of' 
exchange between the English and Indian curr~ncies in c~rtain 
transactions, which raised in· some years. the guaranteed interest 
to as much as 9'12 per' cent. per annum in, the Indian· currency. 
Guaranteed with such a high rate of interest· on all the capital 
they raised, on' their shares, they did Dot take much care in 
e~nQmizing the cost of constructing the lines, nor did' they take' 
a keen interest in economical 'working or in developing the traffic 
by suitable rates and passenger' fares, especially when there waS 
no chance of making 8urpZU8 profits, in which they were allowed' 
half a share: .. Their unsatisfactory working. was found out by 
Government as early as the sixties, and in 1860-61 it was decided. 
that no more contracts were to be allowed under that sort of 
guarantee.' Under the contracts already made and subsequently 
modified is 1870, however, the companies continued their oper-' 
ations till the endof the year 1907, when the last of thoBe guaran
teed railways, the Madras Railway, was purchased by Government. 
The matter relating to these companies has already been dealt 
with in Chapter III, where the prominent features of the results 
of their a?ministration have been brought out in detail. 

• The term .. State Railwavs" generally applies to railways belongiog 
to the British Indian State. In older recOl'ds, they are styled 88 Indian 
State Railways. This term is now applied to what wel'e formerly termed 
.... Native State Railways." 
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In the year 1863 attempts were made to introduce Subsidized 
Companies. Two of them were .formed, which undertook the 
ronstruction of three branch lines, viz :-

1. Nalhati to.Murshidabad 27 miles. 
2. Cawnpore to Lucknow 42 " 
3. Arkonam to Conjeeveram ... 18t" 

but as they failed to obtain capital without a Government 
guarantee, they were eventually formed into guaranteed com panies, 
and the first of these three lines which had been completed witn
out 'guarantee, was surrendered by the Subsidised Company to 
Government, who purchased it and styled it 'as a State railway. 
This and the C. & S. E. Railway Surl.'endered by the Guaranteed 
company of that name in 1868, were the first. among the Indiail. 
~tate Railways. 

As capitalists were .unwilling to .undertake. the provisioI).. of 
~ways in India without a g~arantee which, wall condemned. on 
all sides as more expensh;e and undesirable, the GoverI;J.meI!t 
definitely decided about the year .186'1' to prollide £ur~h«:r railway!! 
as State railways with borrowed funds, to he, constructed lIUd 
worked by the direct agency of Government. 

In December 1867 the Government of Sir John (afterward/l 
Lord) Lawrence sent a despatch (No. 12~ dated the 3rd Decem
ber 1867) to the Secretary of. State for India, accompanied by 
minutes by the Viceroy and. the, Members o~ ,Cou~cil, to, which 
was added an able and exhaustive. note on the guarantee system 
by Captain (afterwards General Sir) E. C. S. Williams, K. C. S. I .. , 
R. E., and also a note. by Colonel C. H. Dickens, R. A. theI). 
Secretary to the Government.of India,.P. W. D. .The views pu,t 
f«:>rward by Captain Williams marked a new policy. He diicussed 
the advantages and disadvantages of the guarantee system in 
India,. sketched the systems under which railways had.been pro
moted by the State in. other countries, submitted proposals (or \l 

J1ew system for encouraging rai~ways by $tate-aid. in India, and 
referred to the desirability of· an experiment being made in· the 
&Qustruction of railways by direct State agency •. Neitherinl':ord 
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Lawrence's minute nor in those of any of ,his Council. was ther6! 
any mention of this ,policy ; all that was insisted on and with 
practical unanimity, was that action should be taken towards the 
ultimate acquisition, by the State of all the railways, and that, 
this 'aim ,should be steadily kept in view.· 

,The proposals r~eived only a partial support from Sir Stafford 
,N orthcote, Secretary of State for India. A change in the minisuy 
placed the Duke of Argyll in that office early in 1869, and in 
,March of that year, the Government of India addressed a despatch. 
(No. :14 of 15th March 1869) to the Home Government, in which. 
they openly and strongly advocated direct construction by th~ 
State ... 

Lord Mayo had then become Viceroy; but before leaving 
India, Lord Lawrence had recorded a minute dated 9th January 
1869, in which he showed his complete conversion to this policy 
and urged that under the guarantee system, the Government was 
liable to a permanent and probably increasing charge for interest,. 
the burden of which was accentuated by the fact that under the, 
existing arrangements the Government could derive no profit 
from the most succeBllful railway, while it bore the wh~le loss of. 
those which did not pay; that there was, in fact, no set-off of. 
profit against loss in ,the Government share in these transactiona. 
• The whole profit goes to the companies and the whole loss to 
the Government.' He said that he was thus led to 8I!k what are 
the reasons which should induce the Government to accept, the 
position in which it is placed by the present system of Rail
way constructions r, . . . Can it be really essential for 
tlatisfactory progress that such a distribution of 1088es and gain. 
should continue, 8Ild ia there any sufficient ground for placing 
the State in so false a financial relation to the oonstruction of 
railways 88 that under which the former must beIIl' all IpSa, and 
cannot possibly oLtain & set-off by any gain! These questions. 

• Railway Policy in India 1.1 H. Bell, page OJ!. 
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involve'the diecussion of the character of the agreement/{' whl~ 
have till now been entered into with companies for the COl'lStrue~ 
tion' of Railways in India, and the policy under which these works 

lire entrusted to the companies in preference to being executed 
by the direct agency of the State;" 

He urged that the issue was whether the agency of ~he com
panies afforded any such special convenience or advantage,to t~ 
State as to justify the Government ,in giving them ,terms which 
were alike unsatisfactory in II financial and administrative point 
of rieW;, and thai; the only possible reply could be in the negative.' 
lie pointed out that the history, so far, of the operations of the 
Guaranteed companies had given illustrations of management 118 

bad and as extrava"O'IInt as anything which the worst of opponent 
~f Government agency could suggest as likely to result from that 
sy~m, and that the best conducted and the cheapest of these 
lines bad /:leen carried out entirely under depart~ental .msnage-' 

'ment, i.e .. without the intervention pf ,contractors, in II way that, 
in short, differed ,in no resp'7t from that which was, followed ,on. 
Government works under the Public Works Department. With 
reference to the,Indian share of the work, he was satisfied that 
" under a r~nabl~ system" the Go~ern~en t could at least ~ecure 
as great ability to carry put the works, and with no greater outlay. 
'J'he experience of twenty years under the guarantee, system, had 
~0WI\. ~ the opinion of Lord Lawrence, that there was no reason' 
to e~~ ~t ;the Gqvernment coul~ derive any financial ~d,vant
age in obtaining the I;8pi~1 ~or railways ~hrough the agency of. 
companies, ~es8t~ey qQuld I;8rfJ out 'the works and manage the 
ijnes vefY mncb~9recheaply than could be done by the Govern-, 
IBent throu,gh ~ts pWn agen~y, His own view was that the latter' 
coarse would be tb,e mQst economical to tht; State, and that the ' 
Government h~ alr.~ady' at' its' dis~al a ~u1licient number. of' 
officers who were both qualified in ~ail~ay work lind in loCal, 
experience; while he saw no adequate reason for supposing that, -
if Government deliberately borrowed money for railway purposes 
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only, there need be any necessity for stopping operations OD 

every occasion of financial difficulty. It 
The despatch from the Government of India of *he 15th 

March 186,9 was practically based' on Lord Lawrence's minute. 
They pointed out that it was no longer necessary to look to 
England for guidance in Railway construction; and that they 
mfght now with complete propriety claim the same degree of 
discretionary' power in dealing with the' administration anci 
construction of Indian Railways as is exercised in relation 1;0' all 
other branches of the administration and all other class~ of pllblic 
works. They further urged that the proposal to make over tile 
profitable 'or commercial lines to companies, and to leave ~h.e 
unprofitable or political lines to the State wali unfair and u~ 
practicable and concluded by saying that unless the necessary 
conditions, as regards economical construction and management, 
could be secured in arrangements with cOmpanies, it was desirable 
that in the future' th'eir agency should be altogether dispensed 
with for the construction of Indian railways. t The word cons
truction included management and working also. 

The Governme~t of India addressed the Secretary of State 
again on this subject iu their despatch No . .28 of 2.2nd March 
1869, drawing attention more particularly to the serions liabilities 
which were heing incurred by - the State under the system of 
GUllranteed Companies; that the State was bound to pay a fixed 
rate of interest to the share.holders, whatever the cost of the line, 
or ~hatever the' character of the -management might 'be, aIid that 
whiie the Government only was serionsly interested in securing 
eConomy, no substantial C<roperation in this direction was to be 
hoped for from the companies. .Attention was also drawn to a. 
v-ery serious phase of the companies' system, vis., that the 
Gove~ment of India. wail losing its power of control over them, 
in 80 far that its decisions were not accepted as final in India, but 
were habitually referred to the Boards of Directors in London. 

, _ • .. Railway Policy in India. .. by H Bell, page.. 9.-95. 
t Ibid pug .. 97. ' 
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The position' -afcompanies was comp~redwithfthat,of"Go~rnmen~ 
,in plain tenna.' ,It was' urged that the·former have only,to·supply. 
·the capital and 'to receive their interest frointhe Government, 
· whatever 'he the outlay, and whatever be the results of the under
'takhigs;'while ~Ii the other h~nd, the Govemln~nt had topay'the' 
· ~nte~st ~n the capital hi full, and to be satisfied with th~ partial 
:set~lf, derived from', the'net, receipts. To, the"share-h~ldersit w~ 
.,cOmparatively. unimpo~nt.~hethet: ,the first ,outlay .,w,as str,ictIy 
',connnea..1;o. what was, necessary or not. Their, capital was "an 
· investment, the return from whiCh was guaranteed undell. all 
circumstances; and even, in some cases, wasteful: outlay mig/lt 7M 
directly advanta.qeollB to tMm,aB leading 10 the creation' oj iJ 'Btock 

'tchich'might be Bold at apremium.t ' .,' " '" 

. ' The strong common sense of L?rd L~wrence,his, i~,t~at~ 
,knowledge of the country and its people, and a just ,appreciation 
'of the value 'of the large body of engineers . who wer'e.then ea';;i. 
,ing out public works under the Government, enabled" hiM : ~ 
make out an unassailable case against the COmpanies' raiI'lVays ' 
and to banish for many a year a system which, at tJie' ,tfm~ 
seemed likely to press very severely on the revenues of the Emptr~. 
Dealing with the character of the co~trol exercised by the Secr~. 
tary of State over Indian Railway ~atters. he referred 00: 'the 
,difficulties which must arise and had probably aIready dev~loped 
,owing to the undue infiuence of the India .office. He said-, . 

, "I am fully impre88ed with the propriety and eveu the u~cessity of 
placing iu ,tbe. ba~da of Secretary or State for luata, the most co~pl~te 
co!'tr'!l over the, a~mini,8trati~n of, India in all ,its branches,8od ,I, ho~e 
tb.t uothing, 1 am now Bayiug. will be collllidered' as implyiog ~ de&ire to 
'weakeu tba&' control. ' Bnt tbe power 'exerdsed iii E'ngland ovon- affaire 
aetaally coudocted lu lodiS, should '8nrelybe .esseutillllY oo.,.,.,f 'eontroJ,ami 
,the initiation aud practical direction of measureS sbould .. fae 'as prM!8Pble 
remain in tbe banda 41 Indian Government. I .ClaDDot, tbink .that it i. 
_duive to good. adllliDiab'atioa, to> remove frOlJl tbe ,llQgniaauce lof' tile 

.1ooa1 authorities for the purpoae of placing it j~ the band. of Secrelary'~f 
State the principal management of Irbnscatioo8 which .already involVe-0ao 

t .. ~way Policy in India," pages 97·98. 
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outlay of 100 lIIi11icIDs alerling, and mest probably extend to double th"t 
80m, and which are entirely carried oat in India, Rnd at the cbarge of tbe 
Indian revenues. I .must ask permission to state my opinion in plain 
language on tbis very important point. to tbe aBeet ,that the true intere." 
of Iadia demand tbat the Secretary of Stata', direct action in' relation to 
Indiiua Rail ways should be exerci'ed only so far 88 is ellential for tbe 
prompt despatch of that part of tbe business connected with them which i. 
necessarily carried out in England; and that beyond this his intarventioll 
ahould, as a rule, be limited to the control of tbe Indian lIutborities. Oil 

whom should be plaoed the same complete responsibility for railway 
management, both in respect to administration and finance, as is placed 00 

tbem in all other branches of public basi ness. I feel ia the 8tronge •• 
manner that the real saccess in th. economical lind efficient management 
lind extansioa of railways in India can only be attained by tbe frank adop-
tion of this polioy.". , 

In replying to the Government of India in July i869 
'(Despatch No. 42 of 15th July 1869), the Secretary of State, 
then, the Duke of Argyll, accepted their views. He said that 
whatever may have been the reas.)ll which had led to the intro
duction of the guaranteed system in India, the time had now 
evidently arrived when' both in raising and in expending such 
'additional Capital as maybe reqUired for new lines in India, the 
Government should secure for itself the full benefit of the credit 
which it lends, and of the cheaper agencies which ought to be at 
its command.' In concluding his despatch the Duke of Argyll 
informed the Government of India that regarded 88 a whole the 
'arrangements proposed appeared to him to be well adopted for 
providing in India gradually, regularly, and with all adviaabie 
rapidity a lsirly complete national system of railway communi';' 
cation.'t The 'Government of India set to work vigourously, 
organised a new railway branch of the Indlan Public Works 
Department, into which were drafted most of the engineers then 
in Government service, who had railway experience in England; 
and 10 these were added others' who were available from the 

• 'Papa to-21 of " 11011_, Poll.,. iD I.dla" by Bo"';' lieU. 

l-Page 23 of lbiil. 
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8talfil of the Guaranteed 'companieS',' and a' certain mimbel"of' 
Royal Engineer Officers.. 

The plan of State Railways was based upon the ground that. 
expenditure' would be kept more under control than when. 
incurred through the agency of companies, that the cost of new 
lines would in consequence be much diminished, !IDd that if 
India was formerly wanting in. experience, she then possessed all 
the knpwledge'requisite in dealing with the administration and 
construction of railways. The Government also thought that a 
railway through an Indian State, where delicate negotiationS' 
might be necessary, was much better in the hands of Government 
than of a company. The notion, of allotting commercial IIDd 
remunerative lines to companies and of throwing upon Govern. 
ment the political a~d non-paying lines, did not meet with II 

favourable reception from the Government of India,. Before tije, 
despatches upon this subject from the Gov~rnment of India were 
received, ,the question o~ agency had engaged the at~ention of .the 
Secretary of State also and he too had comtl,:to very much the; 
same conclusions regarding it. t 

As regards the lines which were to be nndertaken, Lord 
Lawrence'. proposal supported by Lord MayO', was," that thei 

,construction of such 8 system of l'8ilways should be IImtnuenooci-
8a appeared likely to give 8 tolerably complete 'net work of main' 
lines, traversing all parts of India,in. which considerations ,of' 
policy or the probable requirements: of trade and .. iuternaI, 
convenience of the country, indicated the utility of opening; euah> 
lines, and give sufficient grounds to anticipate, the eventual; 
growth of a traffie which would pay the interest on' the 'coat of 
construction. The rate of progress, was to depend upon, the amElunt 
of capital upon which ,the ,Government could alEord to pay, 
interest out of the revenues. It was computed ,that 10,,000 miles 
in addition to thfil 5,000 which. were either open or in course of 

• Page 24 of" Railway Policy ill IlIdia." " 
t Para. 7, page 40 of the Gove~mellt DireCtor's Report OD RAilwaY8 ill 

1001& for 1868·69. .. . , , .' . . 
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construction,. would 'provide necessary .communication, ·through 
all the chief provinces; that by an annual expenditure of 
.£3,750,000, 300 miles could be opened every year, supposing. 
the cost was .£12,000 per mile,and that thus in about 30 years 
all the Tequirements of India would be met, without either 
extraordinary taxation, inconvenient pressure on the public 
revenues, or objectionllble .increase of the liabilities of the State .• 

The original papers in connection with the construction of the 
P. N. S. Railway were published at ,pages 2.5·303 of the 
Supplement to the Gazette of India dated February 19th 1870. 
In letter No. 544 R. dated 12th May 1869, Colonel R. Strachey 
R. E., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India P. W. D., 
wr~te to the Joint-Secretary to the Government of Punjab in the 
P . . "ft{, D;, Railway Branch, that" this Railway 'should be designed 
and carried out so as to ensure the,smallest expenditure that will 
provide a thoroughly permanent and useful iron-road that can be 
traversed by the ordinary locomotive and wagon stock in use on 
the Punjab and East Indian Railways, at a low speed," and that 
"the principle to be followed should be to commence the line on 
the most economical scale possible, and to look to improvements 
being carried· out by degrees in the future, as the traffic is 
developed and an amelioration of gradients and addition to the 
conveniences first provided are justified by increased· returns." 
The Secretary of ,State for. India .agreeing:· with these views, 
desired that" the· works may as far as possible, be 80 designed in 
the .. first instance·8S.to admit readily. of the future ameliorations 
and additions which may be found expedient."t 

The staB' of engineers began to arrive in India in November 
1868, and it was determined that Jhelum, which it had been 
determined to maintain as a military' station, .. should be 
regarded as an obligatory point on the line, and that· the 
formation of the Trunk Road sho~ld be occupied by the Railway, 

• Par&. 9, pagee 4-5 Qf Government Director'8 Report for 1868-69. 
I fNo: 72 .t.ted 20th OctGber 1869 to' the' Government of' India~p.g# 
256 of the Gautte 
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if by 80 doing, any important reduction of the' Cost could be 
shown to be possible. By this decision the way was cleared. for 
active progresa- on the section, 100 miles iii. length, betweea 
Lahore and Jhelurn. One-half of the Trunk Road was accord
ingly taken for the railway embankment, except in th~ Kharian 
Hills, S~~~h of ;Jhelulll, where a diversion,waS fou~d necessary" 

Th e Secretary of State for India subsequently: directed' that 
the Indus V alley Railway ahould be' constructed on the Broad
gauge, leaVing the gauge of the Punjab'Northern Railway to 
th; deciSion of the Gover~ment of India. . The latter decided t~t 
'this--line should also be constru~ted on:ihe Bf;;ad-gauge,.th~ 
Metre-gauge railway which was then being laid (Iii' the Trunk 
Road was to be used as a tempqrary line as far .. as Wazirabad, 
pending completion of the embankment which waS under: coli.. 
structio"n in order to remove the line. from the Trunk Road:1" "' 

Among the,. State Railways ,the f.!rst was the Caleutta and 
. South-Eastern Line, 28 miles in length, the first portion of IS. 
miles of which 'was oPened in 1862, and the remainder in 186iJ. 
It was purchased in 1868 from the guaranteed -railway company 
bearing that name. Next, ,after thi,l, came ,the"NalhatLState 
Railway, 271 miles, opened in 1868. It wll8.firsn eoristrUcled on 
the 4; feet gauge with 30 lbs. rails and was purchased from the, 
Indian Bran~~ Rail~ay C!?~pany. They were. follo.wed. byg 
toiles of Khamgaon and 6.miles of.the Amraoti State .Railways, 
opened in 1870 and 1871. respectively. These' are !rim« 
railways and very little known now. The first two' are merged 
in' the' ED_tern-Bengal System,. wliile the latter tWo ar~worked 
by the G. I. P. Railway. The bigger State Railways did ,not. 
OOme into eXiistence··till lS73, when the two sections 'of' the 
&jputana State Railway, od ·the Delhi and' the A~ aistricts, 'were 
opened totratifc. T~e Punja~ Nru:thern ":'!1:8 oPened i~ 1&7&,$nd 
the Indus V nJley in. 18'1'8 ;. both these liQ.es are' the ,basis 'of the 

-present North-Western Railway System. 
. , . I' 

. t Government of India Resolntion No. 181l-17 R. dllt~d aId .. August 
1874, paRe 1336 of Iho SOl'plelllfllllo the G..at.tt« pI/TId", d.te~.A1iiol~ 
15jh.I8H. . 
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The tOtal length of State lines, open on 31st. December 1880, 
was 29311 miles as shown below, of . which 2,1861 miles ~ere 
~lassed as Imperial and 1451 miles as Provincial :-. . 

State Railway" Imperial I State RailwaYB, Provincial 
~'_6' gauge. 5'.6" gauge. 

Sindia . 66t Patna-Gaya ••• • .. 
Patri ... ... ,'" 22t Dildarnagar·Ghazipur 

51 
12 

Dhond-Manmad 1451 Amritsar Pathankot ••• 
Wardha Coal ... ••• 46t Calcutta & South Eastern. 28 
Punjab-Northern 280 Nalhatr(4feetgauge)... 211' 
Indus Valley... 501 MetreJlauge. 
Kandhar... 152 Northern-Bengal ... 2431 

Metre-gauge. Tirhut ••. 85 
Rajputana 1111 Muttra-Hathras ••• 
Western Rajputana, Hol- Cawnpur.Farrukhabad ... 

29 
49; 
53 kar & Sindia Neemuch. 2541 Nagpur-Chbattisgarh ••• 

--- Rangoon & Irrawaddy 
2,1861 Valley... 1611 

.. Total State Railways 2,9311 

The military or .strategical railways, are included in the 
North.Western Railway System (Administered by Government: 
fhe following are among such lines:-

5'-6" gauge 
Sind Sagar, Lala Musa to Shershah ••• 
.Jand to Kohat 
Kundian to Campbell pur ••• ... ••• ._. 
Sind-Pishin, from Ruk to Chaman via Sibi, Sharigh 

and Bostan ... • •• 
Mushkaf Bolan from Sibi to Quetta 
Quetta to Bosmn ... • .• 
Quettl/. to N ushki tlia Speund . • •• 
Peshawar-J amrud 
. . 2'-6" !PIuge 

Kohat to Thall e •• 

Nowshera to Dargai ee. 

Total 

• Page' of Sir Juland Dauver'. Rapor~ for 1880-8L· 

Miles. 
341-16 
40·4~ 

119~8S 

336-1S 
86'14-
20'501 
112-66 
11·04 

61-15 
46-25-

1.141-1~ . 
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Having decided in 1869 that future railway extensions should 
be carned out directlJ by the State, no action was taken by tho 
Government for the nl'xt ten years in any other direction, and 
Companies' operations w,ere restricted to the lines already con
structed by them. During the years 1814 and 1879 the country 
was visited by a succession of most serious and wide-epread 
famines, which coupled with the troublea created by the Afghan 
War of 1878.19, brought in 1j.nancial difficulties which greatly 
checked the progress of, the State Railways. 

The State Railways belong to the Government of India. 
They have been either constructed by the direct agency of 
Government or acquired from Companies. Some of them are work
ed now by the direct agency of the Government, while the 
working of othel'll hBB been entrusted to British Companies and in 
one case to the administrati~n of Indian States. The State 
Railways may be c1aMified BB follows:--

(a) Surrendered by Companiea as unprofitable and taken over 
by Government i .. , . , 

(b) Conatraeted and worked by Government; 

(c) Purchased by Government from companies but leBBed W 
latter for working; 

(d) Constructed by Government, but a.£teF Buccessful wPfk~ 
ing leased to companies for subsequent working; 

(e) Constructed and worked through the agency of companies; 

(f) Acquired from companies and worked by GQverllment. 

See diagram I in Appendix 15. 

Almost an the State Railways are DaW classed as Imperial; 
only one short liue of 82l miles being claesed 88 Provincial, 
which i8 worked by the Assam Provinci~ Govel'llIDent. A 
number of railwa.)'ll were formerl, under the fl'OTincial G(1Y'ern
menta, but. they bave been since merged into the Imperial State 
Railways., ' 
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SECTION.2.-Provincia.l Sta.te Railwa.ys. 

'The Provincial Railways were provided under arrangemerits 
I htade by the Gover~m;mt of India, delegating to Local Govern
. 'ments financial responsibility and administrative authority in 
I regard to ProvinCia!'Productive Publil! Works. 'The rules framed 
- for permitting' Local Governments to raise Provincial loans' for 
j the construction of such productive public works were submitfud 
"-by' 'th~ G~vernmentof India with their letter No. 186, dated 2nd 

May 1878 to the Secretary of 'State, who conveyed his cordial"" 
l;OnCurreIl()e iQ. the policy of interesting native land-owners and 

: capitalists in the :development of the resource.! of the country. 
- and in the mflnagement of uorlcs constructed for the purpose ,of 
, benefitting the neighbourhood of the places in which their proper
, ty is situated., The rules provided that upon a Provincial Govern-

ment undertaking financial responsi~iIity for the work, the con
struction and management would be delegated entirely liD t;!le 
P,'ovincial Government, subject only to a general control on the. 

, part of the Central Government. The Local GovernmentB were. 
'also to be permitted to raise Provincial debenture loans for such 
works. The Government of the North West Provinces were 

r accordingly authorized to take action for the construction of the 
Cawnpur-Farrukhabad Railway lIS a famine relief work; and the 
Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal in the case of the Patna-Gaya 
Railway. The debenture loan formed part of the registered public 
debt of India and the debentures ran in the name of the Secretary 
of State-in-Council lor India, resembling the general debenture 
debt of the Indian Govel1lment. The chief point. in which they 
differed were that the interest was' not payable within a certain 
distance of the Presidency toWDS, and that, if the net receipt of 

, the work proved more than IJUfficient to pay 4 per Cil.\lt. interest 
on the debentu,es and 4! per cent. on money advanced by the 
. Gover~e~t, tbey gave to the holder a right to "hare' with t)te 

. ' Government int~e surplua profits.. 

•. " 3eere~ry of . State's despatch dated Slat· J'IIly 1878, pag .. 67-68 Gl the 
Report of Select Committee of \879. : l 
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~ The Se6ietary' of state added that he' was not 'satisliedof the 
necessity of rellOl'ting, for 'the purposes of these 'worb, to the ' 
plan or Government guarantee, which, had been admitted to be ' 
no lange. generally; suitable to the circumstances of the l!Ountry. 
At ,all events, he desired,,in the first instance, to try the experi
ment of raising'locai capitaJ. on the exclusive security of the 
8ucoossof the works, giving to the subscribers every possible 
'inter~t ,in the management, and every inducement to economical 
aHministration. Not until' this had been shoWn to be, il!lpracitca
ble, would he have recourse to a system o( guarantee, which, ,!!a8 

tAm "wlwlly abandoned' in respect to Imperial works." '. , 
, It 'is a matter of regt:et that the. Government have not yet 

given effect to the Policy ordered in 1818, of interesting Indian 
land-owners and capitalists in the management of railways, The 
time has come now that Indians, will themselves ta~e up this 
matter seriously and have the whole administrative machinery of 

,Indian railways set in order. The Local Governments ought" to 
have control over- all th,e railways within their own territories 

. and representatives of the people should be allowed to take PIIrt 
i~ the direction of the railway adminlstra.tion, 88 ~ge&te~)n 
Section 1 of chapter U, pages 113-116. . ,J 

SECTION'3.-Financ'ial Policy of Government. ,.' 
Under the conir~cts with the i'ate GuaraD.teed compahi~, '.ho" 

had the sole charge of railway operations in Indfa.f'toml849 'to ' 
1867, tbecost of ~nstructing the railways was providedby' the' ( 
companies, and the same 'did not Bppeal" in the, reVenue ilna' 
expenditure 'BCCOUflt.s of India.- The GoVenrment' o£ irid'ia' 
had only to, bear the -cost ,0£ land 'and llupel-nsiolJ, lose' by:: 
ex-ehange !Iond the guaranteed' 'interest lesS' 'net traffic -receipts. 
These charges were paid out df the pral reVenu~ V£ I&dia:
~he working reso.lts' of'ihose ; coriIpawW: we~e 'riot 5naneiaHj , 
remunerative, ,except in the year '181T-1S. and: the Stat~ waif', 
obliged to furnish'laii~ lJur:ruiot money to IlreetC the clitrerence'-. 
between the net reCeipts-and the-w.terest dOOOB'thel:apinil raj;red. ,-
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'1tevitiwing the Beidal results upto the end of 18G8, Lord 
Lawrence gave the following fBets and figures' in para. 29 -of his 
famous minute" dated 9th Jarltiary 1869:-

The total capital expended to the end of 1868 was about 78 
miliions (sterling); - . -

In the first five yellrs, including -1854, the aggregate outlay 
was ai millions, and since then th~ average had been say, 
five-millions yearly; 

Of .thellbove sums, about two-fifths was spent in England, 
and three-fifths in India; 

the average number of miles opened to the end of 1860, was 
120 yearly, omitting the first-four years in which no line 
\vaa <>~n~q; since that, tilne, about 400 miles yearly I 
the total length open in January 1869 being nearly 4,000 
miles. The general average on the 15 years waa 210 miles 
yearly; 

'l'heaggregate 'net receipts in fifteen years, from 1854 -to 
1868, might be called 12 millions, and the graBS payments 
on acCount of guaranteed interest 25l millions, leaving a 
net charge of about 13l millions; 

The average estimated cost per mile of railway under guarantee 
was .£17 ,000. 

In para. 28 of the Bllme minute his Lordship thought_ that it 
would be quite r611Sonable to !l88ign two millions as the yearly 
sl1m to be appropriated from the Indian revenues .. to promote 
raiiway construction in the future," basing this on the act.uaI. 
figures for the previous eight years, where the guaranteed interest 
varied from Ii to It milliofts, and' the los8 by exchange, land 
and supervision about half a million yearly. 

The origin of the State Railway policy was described, by 
Mr. Henry Waterfield in his evidence before the Select Committee
of 1884, from which we give here the interesting matter concern· 
ing tha financial policy. In connection with a balance of 
.£3,000,000 which had accumulated in consequence of a loan raised 

• l'agoo 3~7 of Parliamentary 118J1On 333 of Be18O' COllllilittoi of 1878. . 
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iBEngland in 1861 .to meet the demands of the Guaranteed 
Railway Companies, and the remittances from India having been 
reduced in anticipation of famine, the Seetetary of State, Sir 
Charles Wood, in 1862 urged on the Gof'etllment of. Indi.· the 
importance of using its surplus balances in the construction ofl 

(!Anats and roads, but he forbade their application to .works not 
likely to prove remunerative. In 1866 Lord Cranborne adopted 
II similarly view and sanctioned a loan of 10 'lakhs tor P!lblic ( 
works. Such works were treated as'~ Extraordinary" and from 
the year 1867·68 the first separation of. t,he Extraordinary works, 
from the ordill8l'Y ones appeared in the Indian accounts.· 

In January 1868, after many proposals for the extension of. 
railways had been received from. India, Sir .Stafford Northcote 
informed the Government of India that important li.nes \Vhich were 
to be made for political reasons should not be allo~ed to weigh, 
heavily on. the railway market, and he therefore suggested tbat. a 
limit of annual charge on the revenues. on railway account .hould 
be fixed, under which·as the revenues were relieved of charge by' 
old lines becoming self-supporting, new ones might be taken in 
their place. t 

, In January 1869 thll Governme~t of India (Under Lord 
Mayo), concurring in the policy formulated by Lor4 'Lawrence, 
proposed a large scheme for the . extension. of. public works by 
loans amounting to six or eight millions a year for, the next ten . 
years., which they proposed to raise ill India or in England, 
which might; from. time to time, alford the cheapest market. 
In replying in March 1869, the Duke of ,Argyll stated that--

.. As a ge<lel'&1 prinoi"le wben a loan is required, it i8 de.irable that it • 
• honld be obtained in India. if it can be. done ou terlJl. noarly lis favourable, 
&8 in Euglaod; and i~ ia difficlllt to.daoide wbat additionallntereat wonld, 
be counter-halanced by the advantages. whicb otberwise attach to Ioao, 
raised in India. It is only when .Ioaos .are obtained In India that tbe: 
Dative capitalists lIIb.eribe to them, and that la a very important 
aouaideration. Moreover whe loans are roised hi England. !.hit inte~aa* 
must be paid bere; and this adds to the very large Inn. (above 13 million,).' 

i Report of the Select committee·of 188'. par .... 6030-3I,.page 387. 
f Ditt ~ ... ; Di~. . para. 60~2. page 387. 



which'muskhw remitted annually ,to meat the disbursement in tlliBoountiyl1 
a~d which muat"incre&8&'o long a~ paymen18 .re, tpadl" inta the ,Home 
Treasury />y the Railw&l' Companies,"', . 

And after quoting the priees;of the ,4 per cent. securities which 
ill ~ndia wera 94! and in, London l02! per cent., he added-

'Having regard to I he. c.omp"rativ~ly little difference in the value of 
securities in India and iu England thus shown to the political advantage 
which attend. borrowing ill India, and to the fact that thr interelt of 
snch loans is. paid without tbe inconvenience or risk or remittance, it 
appears to be d.,.irable tbat you should obtain in India &8 large a }lortion 
as I'racticable of any loans wbich may be required," 

He declined to "accede to any proposition for bon'owing a 
specific amount in the next five or six years.". 

As regards railway extension in particular, the views held by 
Lord Mayo'S Government in 1869 were described by Mr. Henry 
Waterfield in the following telinB:~ . 

"All, regnrds the 'agency, they beld that the time 'bad arrived "hen 
bOth in t'aising and in expendiug the additional capital reqnired for new 
Iinel, ,the Government shonld Becure for itself the lull benefit of its credit 
a'!4 'If. .the cheaper agen!Ues at its, command. If guarallt.,.s should be , 
granted to any new companies, th.y urged the importance of giving power 
to the Government to·take over the works' from tbe Companiel in the 
event of their not being carried On to the satisfaction of the Government. 
and of prOviding th:.t the net profits above the guaraDtsed rata of 
interest should be for ever divided equally iletween the Government and 
the C"mpaniee "t 

The Duke of Argyll concurred with the Government of India 
and specially pressed on'them the necessity of giving full attention: 
to the·-view :expressed by Lord Lawrence, .. that the financial 
81iCeeB8.0£ a railway .depends 8/1, much on the,limitation. of its 
co'IIt as on, the mllg'llitudeof its traffic, and that whether Govern..,! ' 
nie'ilt agency be empl<iyed' or not, too much attention cannot be·: 
pai\i" to',eConomy iIi' c9nstI1i,ction, to the selection of lioe8not 
i~f~iving Ii~~vjwor};s, and to' the ,Careful, avoidance of, all:.: 
e.xp~<Uture opt absolutely; ~quired for the stability of the works, , 
o.f lihe accotDmodation of the traffic." . f 

• Bepm-! of Select 'Commiit9ll of 1884;parL Goat page"3fjf:" . ,',,' -
t Ditto. ' " ,Ditto. ' : para. W35'" 388." . i 
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, ALthat t,ime'(1868) 'any ,worD, saqetienlld:lI&'r1ll$'Bofdinary 
, 'Were 'PerD!itted to; be t constructed .Dvm ,I:)ptrowed, :monllY' Qr 
!surpluB bal&ncea. The attention Qf :r~rlialll'lIn$"WIIS,;atf;rllCt;ed 
,to,the matter and a Selecto;ll!.IIIittee QJl IqJi!1on '.fuumce ,at frplJl 

:1871 to, 188~,~amined IIElvet'3l, (y;ituel!se!l,o~~6;s¥pject,.,blft 
: they made no report thereoQ..· 

The most distinct enunciatiOn of opinion' on : the part of·tbe 
· authorities in England 'Was a 'Despatch ';.pfj' ,Lord Salisbury 
, dated 23rd:J 1'Ily 1874, iii. which three distinct. p'rinciples1werfi lai<I 
down 'definitely :- '.;: , 

First.""'-That no works: were' to:oeJ~triicted~ with .Joans, 
! <except those likelJ to be ,reulunerative by yielding in: the IIhR}f6 
· of annual; income a sum equal «p,. the, interest on. rhe t moftey 
, expended on their construction, including -interest during :cou
, atruction. . , ') 

· I Sticond:":"'That lamine 'preventive, world 'inigiit be' made out 
-of revenue' of the year,butiHfiat',ptoted

1 

insufficlent,1 reco~~~e 
· might be made' tObo!:~owihg.l >,: j' , ,-. 

Third:-That all loans foipublic ',vorks' l>e,ralBEiil'" i~ 
India, it being inexpedient to increaSe the' home : charges in 

-England·t " 

_ ,S~lect, C~mmittee of 1878-187~.., " ) 
,On '~2Dd, January 1878, a Seleq; ,Committee of th~ ,H~llse of 

Commons was IlpPoipted to enquire ~nto ,and, report as ,to th,e 
!~xpedie~cy P~ _ 'cpnstructing Pub~ic W f;>rks in India ~ith- U1flney 
raised on loan, both as regar4s !5?aD.cial results JIo!ld the preventipp. 
of famine. The Committee h,eld ~jg4teeDJ .meetings between 
1st March and 1st August '1878, examined twelve witneBBes 
upon the subject referred W, then;;, ... but as it was not in their 

· ;power to conclude t)leir illveetlgation jl), that seBBion, tp,ey agre~d 
"to, .r~port to the House ,the,' eviden-,ce which they bad taken, ,a.n~ 

, . ; , • i .• J 

"'Report-of the Select Committee of '18~. 'para. 6038, page-888.':" 
tDittP., Viijo" ,DH879; pages xvii 4: ·71.· ,;' 

, 1 
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they reCommended .. that the Committee be t'eappointed in the 
neltt session of Parliament." On the 19th February 1879, the 
Committee was reappointed. They held silt meetings between 
24th February and 15th May 1879, examined three more 
witnesses and made their Report on the 24th July 1879. The 
Committee consisted of seventeen membel'll of Parliament and 
Lord George Hamilton was its Chairman. 

In the following paragraphs; we ,note certain facts embodied 
in the above Report and the recommendations made by the 
Committee :-

When the State undertook the construction of Railways. 
through its own. agency, the capital annually so eltpended was
classed as Enraordinary Eltpenditure. but though placed out
side the ordinary expenditure, was charged against the revenue 
on the understandiI!g that, if the revenue was unable to meet. 
this charge, the funds might be obtained by borrwing. The 
Select Committee, ho)Vever, recommended that all such expendi
ture might be treated as borrowed money, on the ground that. . 
.. any surplus which, but fOf this charge, would have been shown 
,in the ordinary account. of a particular year, might have been. 
applied to the reduction of eltisting liabilities," and that a separa
tion of the capital account into two parta "one bearing and the 
other not bearing interest, would make the real cost or profit of 
such works to the State a matter almost beyond the possibility 
of calculation."· According to this . recommendation, the outlay 
on Preliminary eltpenleB on Surveys, etc, and on the construction 
of certain classes of railways, vi; :-

Famine Fund Railways, 
Frontier Railways, 
Other PrQtective railways, 

which has been met from the general revenues of India ia record
ed separately and treated as a part of the Capital Expenditure 
on State Railways; the expenditure on the Construction of Pro-

• Pages v aDd vi of tbe Report of the SeI6Q& Committee of 18'19. 
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ciuctive' or' Commercial Railways, which has beeR: met. from 
borrowed funds"is ,distinctly recorded against, Head '~,N.-Not 
charged to Revenue." , 

In 1876 the Government of India wrote in a letter to the 
Secretary of State ·that,,, The principle, by which our ,expen
'ditore lipan' extraordinary' public works 'has been guide<! is, 
that' however advantageous the extension of rail-roads or irriga
tion works may be, it' would not be right to carry them on, at 
such a rate' as would require the imposition of fresh taxes." 
The rate of expenditure; they added, had accordingly beenregu~ 
bted by esculationS which were given in detail in the forecast,of 
1813 and 1875. The calculations showed that any additional 
interest on account of money borrowed for the, purposes of COD

structing' extraordinary' works, would be met. from similar worke 
'which had been or would, from time to time, be completed and 
brought'into operation • . .f 

During the financial year 1878-79, however, additional 
taxation was imPQsediD. India,' in', 'order to establish an 

,Annual' Famine Insurance Filnd' of '£1,500,000. That amount 
was fixed with reference to the famine expenditure which during 
the previou8 six years had amounted 'tel the enormous sum 
(excluding loss' of rcvenue)of 414,487,821,- 'of which a very 

'large portion had been met by bOrrowing. The object, therefore, 
of this 'Famine' Insurance Fund was,- by increasing the revenue 
to 'avoid the' constant' additions to the debt of India which the 

'prevention ,of periodical famines would entail; by either applying 
that increase of income ''to works likely to avert famine, and ,thus 
obviste famine expenditure, or by reducing imnually debt con
tracted for famine, sa that if familie expenditure should again 
become inevitable; the' reduction of 'debt made in years of pros
perity would eompensate for the liabilities incurred during 

~scarcity, This increase of taxation was sanctioned by the 
Secretary· of State in Council; on this nnderstanding; 

• Page J:viii of the Report of the l:ielect. Committee of 1879. 
t Fllr detaiJa 180 page 6U4 of Repurt. of Select Oomlllittllfl uf 188', 
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., lIu September. 1878. ,.the authorities. in England re()llived a 

. despatch' froni .the Indian Government, adverting·to ~he. difficul-
ty of discriminating between works strictly. productive, IInd.J;hqse 

~,(prote~ivel: only admissible as providing against the effect of 
-,famine-, lIud. propos-ing "t? accept a yearly,maximu~dead weight 
, ' charge •. to, ·be fixed,. as experience maY /luggest, for w,orks cop-
0.' stru.cted. :in order ·to preven* famine, or give protection frqm 
"famine, or .diminish ,the expenditure for thecoupteracti.on'lof 
, .;famine,if it pccllrs." In other words, they "would li):nit tq a 
• J ~pecific maximum. amo"!illt thenElt expenditure for the interest I~n 
icapital,cost.o,f,allsuch works and their maintenance, after setting 
j I off all the. net jncome yielded by the works." In addition ,W the 
"'annual loss, entailed by "their net existing,' liabilities/' ~hey 
• 'pro-posed to,add III) annual sum not ,eJ(ceeding 25 lakhsof rupees, 
J land they thought ,that that amount migh~ form a primary charge 

upon the Famine Insurance ,Fund '~ on the consideration that 
L the constructi\>n o~ any ,works ~ot fully producii~e, according to 
i.~h~ el'i!'ting definitiol).,which may'be thus facilitated, will' cause 
,J an equivalent ,reduction of the ultimate liability on account 'of 
; .. "fa.mines when they occur." . , 

The lat~r parj; of the above suggestion by which it was 
proposed ,to. permanently assign' 25 lakhs of rnpees of the 
·Famine Insurance ,Fund, in order to raise money lor the con
struction of famine works, not fully productive, was considered to 

,PI! an ~ntire inversion of the, object- for which th~ fund was raised. 
,·The increase of taxation w~ justified as· neceSsar1' in order 'to 

" m~~, as, far ~ WII!! ~sible, famine~elq!endit~e for the fut~e 
'out of. income; but to immediately appopria~ a portion of t~e 

• income. so raised tQ pay the inte,rest ~ pew loans was a proposal 
which. in the opinion of the Select ~mmittee~ the ~;etarY ~i)f 
State in Council had no option but to reiect.-
, But. the. principle' question :~as, how .to cbeckand regulAte 
capital expenditure, year by year, upon nEl"!' lines ~f,railway. In 

• Report of the SellJCt Committee OD East IlIdi&- Publia Wur~ 11179. 
pages J;viii-xix. 
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the ilpinion of the'SeleCt Committee,the whole oftheelCpe1I.ditW'e 
UPOIl- productive public work\!. being treate<l a,s capital out~}' w , 
be ''1IIetby borrqwing, refidered,it apparently possible to adopt a 
pel"llmnentJ'sYstemofJ control" either by anauallY'limiting the' . 
capiW expenditUTe itse1f;'or 'else( as ,suggested 'by the ,Govern. , 
Rient of India; by IlmitingiO iI specific maximum aniount the;net 
eJ(pendit~e ~or the' interest ~~ the 'capital cost of .ill, such '\Vorkii ' I 
al;1d thei~ maintenanCe after8i:tting of[ all the net in~e Yielded' ! 

bY' 'the, ,works," and wi~hin the li~its, allowi~thecont~ing, oft, 
IBpital,liabiIities; TaIPng the last ,proposal" firat, ,the S.el~,? 
Committee made the following observatioW! :-,; 

• I"Tbege.ierat" result oUhe expenditure 'upon worbclll8ged 81 ]I1'Oductin" 
.orar ~s at present can be ascertained'. bas 'placsd 1In IInnllal' 'bllt ... srying , 
I.iss nron tbe r"vPnnes of India. The proposal of tbe Oov8l'nment bf India. " 
';.1 September (1878), WBS 10 'BC8f.pt for five years as. dead weight, upon : 
I~dian' revenne,j this fo.", Rd.lingto"it 251akbs of !'upees to pay fo.tli. I 

i~'t.erestof sums 'raised for tie. famin .. protective works. In' othe; words~" 
tneir' pro~o~i wo~l~ ~.ve ultimately placed at the dispQaalof tbli 'Publia J 

Works Dep~rtm.ul an income composed of- ... , • 

. :iir,t:":"Tbp r.";elpb from Li,e~e works ;'" "/ I 
; j. . .~'. fi; " , I . " •• ' ,.',' ,:.: \,:I~ ,.t 
<~A.lilted BUIl1 termed by !l0vernment, of India • ~ead ~eIKbt., I 

;.y.flicient I.e establisb an !,,!uilibrjlllD betwee,n. th~ 'income 
.teri",ed f~om, ~~d eurrent ":~Dditure eoup8cted witb;" ~~'{ 
.'WorD; and ' . ' , , ," .t 

.' ..• I ' l' ~ 

Thwd.-25 IlIkhs of rupees. 
, 'j 

PT09ided. therefore; th\l intereet' OIJtbe Burne borrowed did, Dot, 8XP'ed 
the I}ggregate of ~is iDCOme~ wo~ks uright ,be constructed to a~ 8lt"Ij.,:~. j 

, 'For two reasons the' committee eould, not ,accept; *heJie. 
8~ggestion8"';" ,,',/, ,,'I " "i 

, "First. 'bect\us~ tlte a.!.,J.tlon'of ItIcha p1_ wOuld ll6' th. ~inn pi) 
the principle that worke •• auctioned and 'eonstructedM~ ~tiVlt,ii 
might afterward., be _p~ Be ,8 perman_ oharge ~ tloer l'8iY,ei!.Qe& 

of,lDdia ;8Ild, !ieoondly _UBlt ~e Bcheme alforde DO check 1IJh.~81'I to:\ 
the pe8Bible .od ultimate alllOunt of that ahsrga. .. • '..., . i 

',' ·Pag.e ~~of Report or S~l8ct' COm~i6tee ol'18'l~. ~ . " ~ 
.i· 
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, 'For limiting'the amount to be annually spent On eonstruction 
of railways, the Committee made the following observations': ___ ' 

,," A. the capital accoUnt of productive work. "nnMlly iocr_s, avery 
year's iucrease meRne a 'large. 8um ',of 'interset to»e paid, aud • larger 
charge fD' maintaining and mannging ,,,ork. in, operation. UnllUl~, there
fore, the devel~pment of revenoe from these works is proportionately, 
pr()llres~~vf' the ,a~ount of "<lead weight" cannot remai~8tatioua.y, 
bu~, will lIo,nuatiy vory, being dependent upon the amount of the receipts 
from t\ie works to which it refer., ,But these receipts greatly lIuctuate, 
e.pilcia/ly during years of famine.". . ;"80 f.r, therefore, from 'the pLID 
in 'q'uestion affording any data in which an opioiion could be formed DB to, 
undertaking new works, propo.itions for IIew work. made after a year "f . 
comparatively good financial results might besanctiflned, which would be 
rejected if ,the: results, of the same year had been unfavourable, and thus, 
ill~tead of, th\! determinntion of the Gov~rnment being guided by tl •• 
prp~peet ill regard to the works proposed to be undertaken, it would be 
inJi.u~n~d by th~ I.vom'able or unfavourable r88ult in the m~st reeent 
year of works Inng pJ'pviou.ly commenced, and wholly or partially 
completed. It is futile, therefore, to attempt to QODtrol capital expendi
tureb, lUI!Iigning a eertain snm out of revenU8ll of India QB the limit 
beyond which no lillblility is to b. incllrred, nnleea the receipt. or revenue 
to which this sum is added can be equally regulated and estimated. .A8 
this cannot b. done, thi. and any other method of control ba~d upon this 
principle may be dismissed from consideration. The only other proctic
able check ia to limit the amount of tha annual capital outlay." 

The Committee after careful consideration made the follow
ing recommendations :-

.. " Tbt the construction of new wo"rks, from 'borrowed money, 
f~r the future be limited to those schemes alone, which UPOD the 
responsibility of the Government, are estimated to be productive, 
by yielding an annual income, equal to the intereat on the 
capital, expended in their construction, including in such capital, 
in~rest during construction. 

'That the amount to be annually expended UPOD productive 
public works should mainly depend upon the finaneW condition 
6f IDdia, aDd should, therefore, for the present,be limited to aD 
amount ot 2,500,0001 as receDtlyiixed by the Secretary of State 
for IDdia in Council. ' 
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, That in furthenlnce' of the 'Ilbove recommendations 2,,')00,0001 
should be the maximum amount to be raised ill anyone year by 
the Indian Government (in addition -to the existing liabilities) for 
the prosecution ot productive public works. 

'That the ~cbt incui-red for productive public' works be kept' 
separate from the permanent or general debt of India: ' 
,';rhat all expenditure on the construction of pro<{uctive public 

works :should be treated as borrowed money. 80; that • .if instead of . 
borrowing to the full ,extent of iuch, expenditure. a part :of :the 
surplus Tevenue of the year can be devoted to this purpose. the, 
general debt of India be treated' as relieved, and the productive' 
public works debt HS increased to such extent. 

That if in any year the financijal ~nditionof lndia should' 
admit of any increase in theelqlenditurll on. productive pUblic, 
works by devoting to that plU'polle surplus revenUII, pare should 
be~e~ tlu!.t the permanent .establishments be ,not .~ increased 
as "to prove burdensomeinYl!1U'8le88 g~n~riUiy prosp1l;.ous. ' , 

,< That, the aceounts of the Public Works and, l!'inancial\,Depar~~: 
menta be reconciled, so that in future, there may be ,0nlY,.one, 
accepted official account relative·to Productive Public Works. 

That • :full statement. -of ;the income.: derived ,.from, and 
e;l[penditure (both current and capital) upon these works, form an . 
integral part of ~he Annu&! Financial Statement 'pf the Govern. 
ment of India." ' " 

~ The danger of raising fresh, loans, in India,'adde4, the 
Committell, I will diminish ill proportion', as the contribution 
from the general revllnue of India for the payment 'of the interest' . 
dile upon: them deCreases. If~ year by' year, 'this' amount 
Wnrlnishes, and yearby year the public works receiptsinctease, 
lu~h a confidence 'will ,be eatablish~d in tlie produciivenes8 or 
these, work!; as may induce ioca1 authoriti~ or private individuaI8 
to undertake them without aguarantee or concession:- '. 

The ~fficulties of the previous six years had beenabnormaI. 
the fa~ne expenditure in India !taving at, times so depleted the-

• Fagel xxi and :.;:.;ii of Report of Seleet Committee of 1879., ' 
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Cash I balances 8S' to' '"lOder' : them irisu1licient; , to' meet the 
drafts of the Secretary of' State, 'whicbth!le:x:change di1licultieli, 
preveuted the Secretary of Sj;ate, at other times, from obtAining, 
purchasers for his drafta upon, India. altbough there were the I 
requisite, funds in, the treasuries in India. The Committee, while 
making allowance for thesE:' di1liculties, were clearly of opinion 
that,loans for public !Dorlcs in India ,8MUlil alway8 be raised in I 

india, unless the'SecretarJ of State in Council should be satisfied 
that the difference between the rates·of interest in England and' 
India is &0 c.onsiderable as to afford full .compell8ation' for '. the; 
disadvantages which, inevitably attend., harrowing in this country : 
,~England).. Antt they !X>nc~rred .. in the ,communication of the,. 
Secretary of State to. the Viceroy, in which he requestedthatl'~ 
whenever, it is possible, a certain proportion of Famine InsurB\lce' 
Fund should be remitted to England; and' applied to investment 
ill and thus to the reduction' of the debt Taisedin London for: 
F~mine expenditUre.: ',I " .', , 

J The italics are' 6urs; 'The committee' were· ~o of, opinion' 
that" greater opportunities should be afforded to' namves in the: 
ilitenor of the collntry to 8ubscribe in sman sums to tbe loans of 
the Indian Government."t:. ": >, I 

. ~ :. 

SECTION 4.-Fa.mine· InSllrance FUnd." " 
j • ~ • • ~. 1 ,.. • , • , 

, 'In December 1877 the Government of India finding their ~ 
finances deranged by the heavy charge for the relief oUamine; ; 
made a somewhat rough 8stinJBte that on an average .tIS,OOO,OOO'1 
wohld have to be disbursed 011 thiS accOUnt m. every tea years, 
and accordingly they resolv.ed to. improve: 'the, annual resources, 
to"ther'extent of £l,pOO,OOO. ~J by ,a, ~eadjustment, or I 
~!;!lpcti<!n of. expenditure~ and partly, by' ,the imposition of new I 

taxes.' They, propOsed to reduce, their annual borrowing$ by' 
.il,500,000 and to allot. that 'Bum from the revenues for the' 
productive, works; arid they' considered tha~; With the receipts of ' 
new works to aid them, the revenue' of the several Provincial 
Governments would admit of their paying interest on'the whole I 
eapital outlay .• 

t, Page :uii or Report of tbe Selecl Commit"'. or 1879., • 

* Para. .604& ~ EvideDce before, ~8S81~~ ~'P~~..1~8', 



.·i,·.a· 
· ;. ..Lord··~ SaliBbmoy ( lIat1ctioned. 'th~pr~visio~ oft, ,£;1,5QO.QQ() 
· annually fAr .famiruj iriBumnce. but he.oonsidered tha.t. lIS in..time , 
,of pJ!tssure. from.·famine .the.moqey·~ooqld.!lotbe., Pbt.ainllli··in $~ 
. local market, and UIp&t. be; boJtowe~ ~. LpqdolJj, it .WIfI3 p.eceI[SlIj:"y 
,thauhe fal)liuil Wul'Ji1lCtl :WQlley~&lmul4 q':. ~ua,lly;, 1!o.pl!1i!lcJ,~ 
the repaymflnt. .of debt in,Jt;nglalld ;·.Qtlulr~ei thll ~cq~e.iw.,,)\HIi 

\. result. ,.in: '.IDQne}, be.iDg.practica¥y. .. Po/.TowJlq iB,L.oAAoll "fqr 
· pooductlive, w~rks,~ Which, waa'oPJl9lle4~o .. the,:BtaIjd~g: .i~str~ 
.;itiQnsJ~:L·· .!, i I .... ~ \ j' ; \: ': ~ • ,,'" 11:i j.J' .;.~. 

According~ ;PlPv~siQll..:J":,.~,V1~de, (0; }Vhat ,'~er1i .g~.,ril:!ed,!\S 
· ,Protective W QTks,. i.e, ,W !!r~ ,notnecesse.rily dirept)y) ~Ip~pera
tive butealculawq ,tpweyent. t4e ,oCl!urrenre.qf; ~~~Jtp"gi~ 

· .prOUlc~iqg. ~ains! +t~ 9L~ di!llini~~ Jh~, ~~p.!ID<,litu~"1 ~, }~;~eliflf. 
when ltocc~red. .. : . ,', • 1 ".", ., l' ,., ';: 

Lord Cranbrook ·;would not at firllt; ~11o.w, ·the ,rtlceip~ ~J:OAl< 

<Famine inBuranoe tQ ,\)e.dkected, from their. primary, ,purP(llSfI, Ii. 
'-cancelling' debtm"·Engiand!.·;Sir "John ,Strachey, hawe~r, who. 
-"&8 en' 'Il- viSit 'to''EngIand·~at''tbe·'time;.Jia''ing''pere0nu;I(t 
'explained "the'seheine'aild ''iIi-ged 'the' impo~tilti~eJ bPril~kin~ 
· 80me distinct prbvislon' fort"he' proteCtlv~' iines" corit;e~~t~ted: in 
· BUDdelkhund'8~l ;~i~ill;'~ ''t~~~~::li(;~" '(jn~~di.fic8~~~~ .~?J 
.Lord. Salisbul"l"tll:9~4~ :~haj;, ~he,,:wholfl .~1,5QQ,000.,8hoqlQ be 
appliedtb the repayment ftf.dabt:i.a England) ag/.'~e4 ~q. :1S,7~ 
; that, after appro.priating:.£ 7 fiQ,OOO Ai0 the- J repayment .. ~ de~~ ill 
• Englaild', the"uYiMncler,'Of the 'famine linsurani:e ,mane" might-lib' 
) tlJ!'ed;by the GoverDm'eut 'of 'lnaia'8Sthey 41hOllld:t;binlt· 'filflJinlth •. 
• relief offamih&;'theJ'eXiiiu!tion o( debt 'or'tbe constrtitetiori, Of 
'protective \Vorks,'(e:; '.t'7'!lO,OOOshould'be app'!ied'tb"the reductio)\ 
:of d~li~ ~n~):!,5,~,~OO:~:;I}e ~~~ruct~o? ~f !works !,!hich8hour~ 
.,Protect tb,e,coUDtr;v.~alJl~tfa,~l,llI\.· . .', ".'" , . ..,.: "J ,: • 

• ,So f~ :therll :we~'1 ',.t;4r.ee ;phaSes o~ the. ¥~m~n~Jqsura.!l9.~ 
sfr&ngements. Lo;cl Salisb~~r, ;inJ:$78 . r~quired :th". whale 9f 

the £1,500,°100 itt> ~ ~an_n~al1y d,evotedtO ,t~ ~ep,y,il;te~~of' 
sterling debt. Lord Cranbrook ,in 1879 reduced .thll.~1¥U to 

* I'araB. 604.7; 6U56-51 bf Evweuee befo're Seleot Uolltlllltwei88il; . 
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.£750,000 . and allowed the other moiety to be employed at tl:e 
discretion of the Government of India in famine relief, extinction 
of debt, or pro8ecution of 'protective works. And finally. 
in 1881, Lord Hartington permitied the protective works to 
have the first moiety, Jeaving the other to be divided between 
famine relief and extinction of debt. The Famine IDjlUrance 

Fund was started about the year 1878-79.- The famine policy 
was first laid down by Sir John Strachey in the Financial State
ment for March 1878, and explained by him in his speech in 
the Legislative CoundJ on the 9th February 1878. t 
. IAlrd Cranbrook',!! despare14 No. 26-F, dated 20th February 

1879, explained the matter as it 8tood up to that date.-
The COIIt of the faminM W811 estimated on an average of 1ean, •• 

abont £1,5UO,OOO per anunm aud a pr .. viaioD WaH made for meeting thi. 
eltpenditure by meaaurea of Financial d_tralira~ioD and by new taxation. 
'The Goverumeutof India,' aaid Sir John Strachey, 'intend. to keep this 
million and a half as an insllrllnce againat famine alone; we cooaider that. 
the estimate. of a.ery yesr ought lO maka proy.ion Cor religioll8.lyapply
ing the sum I have meotioned to this sole purpoaa i and 1 hope that no 
desire to carry oot aoy admioistrativ .. improvement however urgent, or 
any fi.o~1 reform however wise, will temp~ the Goverolll81lt to neglect this 
aaored trnst.' (para. 7 or the despawL) • 

.. The first claim on these recei pttl being that of the Hume G0gerometJ* 
for the· repaYlDent of debt already incurred on 8CCuDn~ of famine. I am 
of opinion," WfOUI Lord Cranbrook, u that not 1... than ene-half or 118y 
£750,000, ahunld be haJd allailable for remittance to Eugland, in the aut. 
and eneoing y&arI! 011 tbat MCOIlD~ The remaInder may be appropriated 
.t yonr discretion, to the .&tinction 01 debt, to the relief 01 lamina. or to 
the construction of protective worke, not neceasarily dir..ctly remuDerative. 
but obvio08ly productive io·. the .en88 of. guarding agaiDat. • probable 
future outlay io the relief of popnlaliuD. I C8D11O\, bowever, onder present 
ei rcumstanC8S, sanction tbe raising of capital by loaa for the coomuctioo 
jef works which dQ Dot distioetly fan IIadw Lhe regulaliotltl .laW do1tD for 
Productive Pnblic Works." (para. IS),· 

• Para. 6136 of evideBC8 befure Be""', G.owmitke- ISs.. 
t Para. n~4 of ditto: 
t Pages 69 7J of Reporl of 'be Selaot Co.nmittee of lsn. 
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SEOTION, 5.-FinancialResulta. 
" The yes,rly results of working of the 8tattj Railways are shown, 

in Appendix No.1. They are summcd~up as urider:~, . 

Thousands of rupees. 

Period.. Gross Reo 
profitT 

. Charges. or· eeipts. Loss-. , -
1868- 69 to i882-83 26,20,25 27,10,49 -90,24 
1883,84 to 1889-90 73,73,55 74,77,79 -1,0~,24 
1890-9l to 1899~00 . 1,77 ,79,77 1,!H,26,19 ...... 3,46,42 
1900-01 to 1904-05 1,48,26,84 1,39,55,\19 +8,7Q,85 
1905-06 to 1909-10 1,98.77,72 1,89,19,33 +9,58,39 
1910-11 to 1917-18 4,50,95,22 3,91,75,17, +59;26,05 
1918-19 ... 76,25,70 60,09,06 '+ 16,16,641 
:ul19-20 ... _- 79,0:l,65 69,25,56' +9,71':,09 

''rota! '" 
12,31:,01,70 11;32,99,58 +98,02,12 

, " 

From the commencement to the year 1879-80, there was a net 
loss. In 1879-80 the East Indian 'Railway became Ii. State line 
and the other State lines also showed a steady improvement in 
their net earnings, with the result that there was a net profit from 
1879-80 tq 1.885-86. ,After. that, th~ large capi~ ou~lay on ~ew: 
lines on the extensive programme, sanctioned in 181!4,. increlllled, 
the intel'est. and other charges, so that· the ne~, 'resul~ showed 
10s8es continually from 1886-87 to 1898'-99, except! dwing ·the 
year 1891·92. As the traffic on the ·new lines developed, there 
?l'as a marked improvement m tile financial' resulis; and:,", 4ind 
profits increasingsteadiI:r; from Rs, 1,12,01',000 in ' 1899-1900;, 
to Re. 3,39,84,000 iii 1904-03, to Rs, 5.71,M,OOO·ih 191i~12, 
tp Re. 11,47,05,000 in. .1916011 a;ndr to, Rs. 16,16,64,000, in 
1918·19. The results ciuring the. last few yeara were ,:xcep~iOOaI, 
as, for want of Engli~h material which could not· be obtained .on 
account of, tl!'l war,. th~ work, ~f rent!wa'~ of rolling-eto~k. > 

permanent-way. etc. had been ~u8pimded an~ the,"~evenue 
expenditure largely eUl'tailed" leaving undue ,balances, of Det 
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earnings and net profits. The net profits from the State 
Railways during the present century have substantially made up 
much of the loss incurred through the old Guaranteed railways. 

Among the lines worked by the State, the North-Western 
Railway is the most important. It consists of a Commercial 
Section and a Military Section. The traffic returns of the latter, 
1,,285 miles, are very low; it is worked at a loss. While the 4,035 
miles of the Commercial Section gave the following percentages 
of net earnings on its total Capital outlay:-

-1915-16 5'50 per cent. 1918-19 8·04 per cent. 
1916-17 7'21 1919-20 6'38 " 
1917-18 9'50 

" 
The Easter,n-Bengal was 621 miles on the Broad-gauge and 

1,117 miles on the Metre·gauge on 31st March 1920. Ita net. 
earnings gave the following percentages on the Capital outlay:-

1915-16 
,1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919~20 

Broad-gauge. Metre-gauge. 
4'04 3'fi7 . 
4·34 5'25 
3-57 5'08 
4·09 5-11 
2'87 5'96 

The Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway had 1,624 miles open on 
31st March 1920. The percentage of net earnings on the Ctipital 
outlay was-

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

5'28 
7-02 
8'21 

1918-19 
1919-20 

8'98 
6'29 

Taking the State Railways worked by the Companies, the 
percentages of their net earnings on their Capital outlay, during 
the five years of their latest working, were as under:-

5'-6" gaugf. 1915-16. 1916-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 
B. N. .., 5'56 6'51 7-30 7-48 6-10 
B. B. & C. L 7'69 8'96 9'69 11-13 9'05 
E. I. 8'96 9-60 10'54 11'90 9'30 
G. 1. P.::: 5'98 6'90 N5' 7-63 7'03 
1\1, & S. M. 6"73' 7"98 9'62 9'78 8'30 
S. I. 6'1,9 6'87 .8'97 9'40 8,0.1 
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Metf'e-gau,qe: 1915-16. 1916-17: 1917"18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 
Assam-Bengal 0'.94 0'90 1·08 1-15 .1'29 
B. B; & C.l. '" 9'51 10'63 10'75 12'86 9'62 
Burma •.. 4'23 5'48 .5'31 6'27 6'65 
M. & S. M. 5'08 5-466'92 6:676:62 
S.l. 8'16 8'87 10'3.. 9·95 9-49-
. The efficiency of ~ilwal' ~dministration.is:however, nat to be 
judged upon these statistics, 'but from the actual satisfaction 
given by the service rendered 'to' the -public: The b'elit:worked 
State line will give a~maxhnu~ of s~rvice with costs just to cOver 
the expenses. High' profi ts mean a tax on transit, aml'alt efficie~t 
administration will not aim at high profits' but at a' thoroughly 
satisfactory service. Moreover, railway earnings depend upon the 
volume of traffic available, andeosts of working vary accordiIig 
to the prices of coal, other consuMable gt()r'es andlabour~' A 
large amonnt of traffic brings down the costs of' working; 
while the smaller the traffic the Targer iii the cost of' it! 
working. All these factors have to be. considered in the various 

·localities in judging the efficiency of railway working.- The 
expeIll!es are also influenced by' high gradients (88Cents and 
descents)' of the rail-road, steady up and down traffic, judiciolIB 
use of rolling.stock, etc., etc. An efficient administratioD wr1I 
create new traffic by attractive means to in4uce travellerS' and by 
f'olJtering local industries. Local bodies can also attract travellers 
by foundipg museums, exhibitioDS, and other lnstitationa of 
general interest and amusement. . 

G. l P. Ry.-During the first 14 yeal'!l, after the purchase of 
the line by the Stateiril900, the working of the G. I. P. Company 
shi.;wed losses of Rs. 2,15,18,647 io 12 years;, and profi.ta. of 
Re. 79,09,912 in the othel" two yeaI'lf. 

The Assam-Bengal Railway is a losing concern. It expended 
a capital outlay of. 18'69 crores of rupees, upon which'the state 
hall paid anoth6I" & crores or more in . the way of interest not 
oovered by the net. earnings. from 1895 too Slst M&l'Ch,1920 . 

. A thoughtfol.writeJT in the Bombsy C1tronicl, 01 9th April .19,21. 
uescri~d thia line iu the foltowing terms:- _. 
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I The Planters' line-a White Elephant . 
.. This railway was built for the planters, in II region when 

river transport is available and cheaper. Consequently the rooC 
has ever since its inception been nothing but a source of los8, 
N pt (;>nly ,this, the line has a hill section subject to constant 
damage by floods and the expense of up-keep is prohibitive. 
Notwithstanding ~ll this, the road hIlS been allowed to expand 
and prey on State revenues as it pleases. Throughout the greater 
pllrt ,0' this line, there is very little passenger or freight traffic. 
The area traversed is sparsely populated and is hilly. Besides, 
the .Brahmaputra is navigable and affords ample and cheap transit. 

, This railway is worked under a guarantee and is a great loss to 
thll ~tate. In the nineteen years ending 1913-14, there was not 
• single year in ,which there was a profit, and the total Was, 00 

revenue account, amounted to sia: and a quarter croru. In the 
three yearS ending 1916-17, a further 1088 of nearly 110 lakhs 

,was sustained. Meanwhile the capital outlay increases merrily. 
In 18~5 it ~as 41- crores, in 1900 it was ten, in 1910 it was 14i 

;and in 1916-17 it wa~ 16~ crores. The Company's share capital 
is £l!miYions and the State guarantees three per cent. interest 
thereon. ' As the Raiiway Company gets the interest, though 
the road does not pay its way, and derives all the benefits, direct 

,and indirect, of management, it clamours for extensions and 
IUDbitious projects. 

'Development' of Refined Plunder: 
Not satisfied with this, the Company has been cI3mouring to 

develop the port of Chittagong-a port that c':annot payexpensea, 
,88 nobody wants thi,s port ex(:ept the Planters and the Railway 
CompanY-2..ln the wonderful way, in which it has "developed" 
the railway. As the policy of the Government has been to as.~i8t 
the exploiters at the expense of the tax-payer and against the 

• country's interestS, it is likely that the State' will grant large 
sums to the Company, public opinion should forcibly 888ert itself 
and oppose any stich' step. There is no reason why this smaIJ 
,toad of a\loun eight hundred. miles should be burdeneti with the 

-1020. 90 mil .. inlBI!I-2Q. _ .. 
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costly paraphernalia of. a big Railway system-a 'London Board, 
office, etc., an Indian agency. etc. What, should be done to 
prevent this waste is this,: The capital account should at once 
be closed; all new constrUctiOfi should be given up as well as the 
Chittagong port project: the hill section should be scrapped and 
abandoned and the northern., and' southern sections should be 
,gi!l"en to the E. B. Railway for working as part of that system, 
In one word the A. B. ,Railway must, go; and atonce, if the 
country is Qot to' .be saddled with further 108ses. ' Private 
enterprise,' and' Company' management, indeed I This is neither 
'enterprise' nor 'management,' but only a policy of refined 
plunder, that masquerades under fine catchwords and nee~ 
ruthless exposure . ...:..S. V. DORASWAMI." 

This company was formed in April 1892 to take ovet the 
Assam-Bengal State Railway, the construction of which 'hadbeetl 
begun in 1891. The company took it over in October 1892; 
It includes also the Noakhali Railway which was'surrendered as' 
unprofitable in 1905 by another Company. Ii has li guarantee of 
3 per cent. on its capital, on cOndition that the Company's ~hare 
of capital is not less. than l;\ths of the tOul" capital ex'penditure.; 
On 31st March 1920, the tOtal ciopital outlay on' this .Railway 
was lts. 18,69,08,000=;£12,460,533, of this £1,500,000 was 
share capital and £3,155,900 debentures raised by the cdm~ 
pany. The share capital waS only about itn, instead of'r"itbs' 
required under the contract. . 
C Mr. T. Robertson, in para. n of' his Report of 1903'{ drew 
attention to the unsatisfactory terms of the cOntract of' thilt 
company and to the unsatisfactory results of its working. He 
remarked that "there is not the. SBme teaaon for keeping down 
either oapital or revenue expenditure as would exist if the c;!>m
pany's dividends in any degree depended upon llconomy of 
management." The remarks of Mr .. Doraswanil are very pettinent 
and we draw particular attention of the Legislative A.ssembly 
and the Council of State to the same. The results of this railway 
have violated the five years' limit, during. which a railway should 
clear the interest Charges. ' . 
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CHAPT~A V. 

India.n Sta.te Ra.ilwa.ys.· 
THE first mention of an Indian State Railway was made in the 

Annual Report on the Railways in India for the year 1860-61, 
page 15. There Mr. (afterwards Sir) J uland Danvers, wrote 
that a scheme had been brought forward" for introducing a line of 
rl!'ilways into the Guicowar's territory, in connection with the 
Bombay and BarOda Railway" and thai" the Government of 
Bombay was authorized to assist the Guicowar in carrying out his 
~esign, by giving him the benefit of t~e experience in railway 
matters which that Government had gained, interfering only with 
the construc~ion so as to secure an uniform gauge and providing 
for the conveyance of troops and mails when necessary." Since 
then, His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar has taken a keen 
interest in providing a net-work of railways in his territory. A 
cowplete list of the lines is given in Appendix XIL 

In the early sixties the railway field in India was entirely 
in the possession of the old Guaranteed Companies. Along with 
the introduction of the system of the ~tate Railways in the 
British territory, however, the same system was adopted by the 
principal Indian States also. Survey orders were given in 1869 
for the following railways:-
.. K hamgaon and Amraoti in Berar. 

Miyagaon to Dabhoi in Baroda. 
Wadi to H yderabad in Deccan. 

The Mysore State followed in 1870. Khamgaon and Amraoti 
State RSilways, opened on 4th March 1870 and 16th February 
1871 respectively,·were constructed from the surplua revenues of 
Berar lHyderabad Assigned Districts) and originally treated as. 

~ -The term" Indian StatL Railways" here applies to railways provided 
by the Princes of India. In some places it h ... been need for the Stet. 
nail way, belonging to the Britiah ladian State. 
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"Native State Railways." t These lines are now included in the 
State. Railway syestem leased to the Great Indian. Peninsula ' 
Railway Company for working purposes. The first wl'rking 
agreem~nt for these lines WaB recorded as .appendix '~S," page 
Ix xvi of the Administration Report for 1881-82. . 

The Government of.lndia,.in their No .. 40'. dated 29th March 
1970, were" greatly gratified to be. able to iDform" the Seeretary 
of. State for In.dia ",of the highly satisfactory conclusions made 
with two important ·Indian States r~ting ~ihe extenijion of 
Railways." ' 

The first of these was a line from Wadi ,on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway to. Hyderabad. This line was originally 
inteI1ded to be built by the British Government as a State ,Rail
way, expecting' the Nizam's Government. to bear at least one
half of the cost of construction; but when the, Government .of 
India invited the Nizam's Government to consider the terms on 
which the needful funds could' be suppiied, His Highn,ess the 
late .Sir Salar Jung proposed" that the Nizam's Governmcnt 
shaIl provide the whole,of the . capital required, partly from the 
means of the Hyderabad State, partly by. aid 'of subscriptions ~f: 
local capitalists," the whole estimated, cost. amounting." to about 
one million sterling." Tbe railway it waS "considered to be 
the property of the H yderabad State, and the profits of the 
working" were, to "go entirely to. that State. But the 
cons:a-uction, management and w~rking of the railway" wel'e 
to be "carned on exclusiVely by the British Government under 
the general supervision of the Resident at Hyderabad, acting in 
communication with the Nizam's -Government." The Secretary 
of State for India acknowledged that the voluntary offer of the 
Nizam's Government "exhibits at once very enlightened 
liberality on His Highness' part and affords Ii . very gratifiying 
proof of the ·confidence which he.has learnt to. repose. in .the 

British Government." . 

, t Page 7 of the Parliamentary Repol" 'on l\ailwaya in India for tbe 
Y8&1'18711·80. . .',. . " •. . 
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The Solltar a.nd the, Sindia.Neemuch State B.a.ilwa.)'I. 

The second case referred to His Highness the Maharaja 
Holkar, 'who offered a sum of one million sterling "as' a contri· 
Dution for the construction of "8 railway to unite the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway (at Khandwa) with Indore." The terms 
which the Maharaja proposed were that "he shall receive from 
the British Government 41 per cent. per annum interest on the 
capital thus to be contributed by him and shall share in half the 
surplus net 'profits in excess of that amount." "The intrinsic 
importance of the line," remarked the Government of India, "is 
80 great, and the political advantage to be secured by the 
arrahgement proposed s<> manifest, that we have not hesitated to 
'give our assent to the Maharaja's termi, and to undertake to 
proceed at once with the construction of the line; accepting the 
liability of finding the sum, whatever it niay be necessary for 
completing the junction between Indore and the Great' Indian 
Peninsula Railway." 

•• It is satisfactory to us," added the Government of India,'" to 
note that in the first year, after the Government had ann01lllced 
its intention of' carrying out further extentions of railways in 
India by its own agency, two Native States should have subscribed 
such a sum on terms 80 favourable as those that we have described. 
for'the construction of lines of railway which, while they will 
benefit considerably their own States, may also be regarded of 
primary importance to India' as a whole. We cannot but trust 
that the example set by the, Maharaja of Indore and Sir Salar 
Jung will be followed by other enlightened Rulers" and that we 
may for' the' future hope for,' the more active co-operation o[ 
Native Chiefs. and Princes of India in all works of ind~trial 
enterprize." 

The Secretary of State for India heartily concurred with the' 
Government, of India in these viewd and in regarJing ill as a. 

matter of congratnlation. and remarked that the offer of the 
Mahllraja Hol~r "is en,titled to cordial, recognition" tbatthe 
terms on which he had, arranged to make the coutributioa 



constitute an example of" fQrm'o( g~n~ free' £ram lIome ~~ , 
the worst !It\fecta oOhe gua~ntee' syst\lm.·, " ':, 

'Ilie Hig!ln~ the Maharaja. Holkar ie elltitled •. , w~en.~~~ ~e: 
t;ravelll o~ the HoIJtar. State Railway. to one 8e~ of C&rrj8ges lat" 
bd' IIIId 3rd class and ~nl! brake-vlIII. free of ;charge~' The, 
HoIkar State Railway also built", specil¥ S~QOn for Hie Highn8lll\ 
at the cost ~f the Railway. ' , 

Subsequently Hie Highn~ the Maharaja Sin4hi~ of ~",alior 
lent a ii~ of 75 'lakhs of rupees to the Government of India at 
4 per cent. per annum for ~e construction pf the line fOOm 
Indore to Neemrich. incliI4ing the branch from Fatehabaci to 
Ujjain on the metre-gauge, which W88 opened 'for publi~ traffic on 
3rd Augliet '1876.t From 1882 it W88 amalgamated with the' 
Rajputana State Railway on the opening 'of ,its Section frOml 

Nasil'lh3d ,to N.eemuc~, it ilaVing been 'previ~~ly wor~~ jointl,Y 
~h;th. H"lkar ~ta~ Railway by ~vernment managemen~ and 
tp..I! comb\ne~ '~'ifays ,vere then known ~ the Holkar and 
Si!l~Neemuc~,~r.ate~il:wa'ys. They are nolY wor1tedbit~e. 
l3o~l?!ay. B~ pn~~~ 1.Jl<¥a Railway Co,mpany 88 parts of 
$, ~e~-gnuge ~ystem leased to the Company since 1885. 
. I~ wa,s specially 'arrang.ed that the name~ of the States should 
\Ie a~t.jIc;he4~c:Ujle I18lI!e8 .9f;those railway~.A~r~gly ~h~ 
foU.!>wi!lg.Jlj\~~ lJlJll1! Jl4~pted fo~ the ,railways whi~h ,Qave beeI\ 
Itqb~llqqllnt;ly. "~ed a,s IIllP/ldal, vi~':-

The lIol\gy' Stilte Railway: 
The Sindhia-Neemuch State RailWllY • 

. , . The Si~ State Raikvay from Agr.ll ~ <,twalior. 

These names luwebeen dropped and the tirsttwo lines are 
treated as parts of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India &ilway 
and the laatone of the G_t Indian Peninsula Railway, by which 

• • (lo~8I'<1l1le~t qL ~"i. ~!I!'laiiop.' 1!',? 1259.~1 I,l. c!ated 1St" JulT 
1870, page. 9:iJ.:5~.1'l ~~el))1pplemeDI ~ the G~ .. !~. ttf ,India of Jul1 
'iJrd 1870. '.' " . 

. ' tDi~I),r~O~r~I:. iA.d~iD~t~tio!l Rep','rt ~o~ lS85.86paa8 oi: . 
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Companies the State lines are worked' on behalf of the Govern
ment. The Princes who contributed the. capital, specially desired 
the names of their States to be so attached, but after'a generation 
Or so the correct names would be forgotten if the practice of the 
Companies be allowed to continue. Upto the year 1912, even the 
Bombay, Haroda and Central India R~ilway Company used the: 
following heading on all its forms and publications :_ 

.. Bomba.y Ba.roda. a.nd Centra.l India. Ra.ilw8.y-
, '. ", including , 

Ra.jputana.-Ma.lwa. llailwa.y. 
: (Incl~des "the Rajputana State Railway,. the Holkar State 

Ra~way, the Sindhia-Neem~ch S~te Railway, the Rewari-Feroze,.. 
po~e SMe Railway I\nd the Cawnpore-Achnera State RailwalV" 

8indhia State Railway, Agra CantonmeDt to Owalior, 78'49 milei.-
"'This line was first opened for grain traffic on 15th NOViem";; 

berl8n, and for general traffic on 10th January 1878 and! 
eoinpleted 'on 15th 'May 188l.It was first worked by Govern; 
mentas I'partof the Rajputana State Rl'ilway. }'rom 1881 it WB&. 

made over to the East Indian Railway Company for working unde!' 
the terms recorded in appendix M, page lvi of the Administration, 
Report for IHln·82. J<'rom 1st March 1889 it was leased to the: 
late Indian Midland Railway Company, under a contract Wited, 
18th March 1890 between the Secretary of State for India in:. 
Council and the Indian Midland Railway Company, vide appen. 
diJc H, page cxciv of the Administration .l{eport for 1890-91. 

That Company's lines were oombined with the Great Indian 
Peni/1su1a Railway, which is now working the Sindhia ~tate 
Railway as a part of the system, under a contract dated 21st. 
December, 11100 betweeJ:!. the Secretary of State and the Great. 
Jqdillu Penillsula Railway Company. . 

At page 26 of the Annual Report for the year 1881-82 
by Sir Jumnd Danvers, the capital cost of the Sindhia State. 
Railway upto 31st December 1881, was giveD at He. 86,16,662.: 
The Maharaja Sindhia le.nt the British Government 75 lakhe of 
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rupees at.4 per cent. per annum for the construction of this 
line. 

lfi~'. State Railwaya,-: 
,Under the,term~ al~yment\oned,the Niz!lm'lI State Railwa.y 

'WBII' constru~d l;Iy {the British ,Government" with capital pro
vided by His, Highnes~the Nizam. The first section Qf the 
line from Wadi to Secundrabsd,; 1I5£. miles, 'WBII opened on 
9th October 1814; and wa~~ ~orked. upto t~e end o,f :1~7.8"by 
the late 'Great ~ndian : J'eninsula .,~lIoilway :Company" with. its 
own roIIing-s(;oc'k;. from JlIonuary 1879.~ 31s~ ~~be~'188-i, 
it WIIS worked by the, British Government, agellcYl and : from 
January 1885, it is worked by a British Compllony styled as 
.. His Highness the Nizam's Guaranteed State Railway Company;" 
which entered into a contract with His Highness the Nizam on 
27th December 1883, for, the· acquisi~ion. management,. ,main
tenance IIond working o~ this line. the construction of cer~in 
exte~ions and the preferential ~ight to construct all new. rail
ways in His Highness' territorieR.· ,The company" had . fo~ 20 
years a gUarantee from the Nizam's, Government·of, 5 1.J~~,"ce~~, 
per annum on. its share capital of .£2,000,000, with d!lben~re 
capitaI'authorised by the Stllote. The co~pany lIince constr~~~ 
and completed additional lines, bringing thl' totllol length ~pto 
330'13 miles on the Broad-gauge by February 1889. . . 

The subscribed Capital of the Company ill '£4,200,OQ~. 
The guarantee on the share ~pital ceBBed on 25th JUJ.le· :19~4 
but that on debenturesceBiled ,011 ceases on various dates between 
30tb, June 1904 & 31stJanua~y ~928. Debentures f?r a further 
Bum of .£700,000 were taken without 'gnarantee f~m the Nizam;. , 
Government, Interest for eacl1. year at 5 per cent. on, the $l'e 
and. debenture capital is the. first charge against tb.enet ill;'l'I}jngs 
for each hAlf-yea~ or year. Of ~ny residue;' ~oo-haU; ,i&"t~;',be 
applied, in payment to. th~ Nizam's GO'7ernmoot ~ gua~an~~d 

"interest not previouslyr~upedand,)np~yment of ,Bf!.y ?thl!l." 
" BUmll! owibg by the CoI,Il,PBny to that, Government. ~d th~ c;>~ 
blfis: to be ~taiDe4l>y thl! ~11lpt\I1y; When the Govemment 
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has been' reimbursed -all sums paid under the guarantee together 
with simple interest thereon at 5 ,per cent. per annum, the eoIii

pany is to be entitled to th~ whole or-the net earnings. On 
'the day on which the Rail~ay is' acquired, the NiZain'$ Government 
'is 'to pay to 'the Company in sterling iri'London the amount of 
~he unredeemed capital plus a bonus of 25 per' cent., 

This cOmpany also secUred 'the construction and working of 
the 'British Indian State Railway from -Hyderabad frontier to 
':Bez~ada, 20'58 miles, kD.o~n Ss'the Betwada Extension on the 
Broad-gauge. This lin~ was opened in February 1889. 

, The Nizamrs GUaranteed Railway Company workS also the 
, follow;inglines :-:- " '-, -, 

1. Hingoli Bran!!h 3'-31" gauge, 50'31 miles, 'oPene( oil 
15th May 1912~ belonging to His Highness' Go~ernmeilt, who 
pl'Ovide. all funds chargeable to Capital1\crount. 

2. Hyderabad-Godavari Valley 'Rail~ay, 3'-3!" ~uge, 
'3'9l'13 miles, opened between 21st O~ber 1899 and 16th May 
'1901. The Capital for this line; .£2,150,000, has been provided 
'by the ComPany (the State giving the land free of cost) on a. 
gl18l'antee by 'tl;le State of interest (3l per ce~t.) f6r 20 years from 
16th May, 1901, -payable on the debentures, with an a.dditional 
1 per cent. for, a Sinking Fund. Any surpl~safter meeting the 
above charge IS: divided equany between the Nizam's Goveriuntmt 
and the Company. On -pu'rchasing the line, the State is to pay 
to the Company the unredeemed capital only. 

The 'original contract ot this Company ilIuFitrates the grasping 
chlU'aCter of the Company. Itbeatil 'the provisions of similar 

"OODtracts made 'by the British ComPanies with the Secret&ry of State 
• for India. ' While the Secretary of State wlis at that time allowing 
guarantees of 3 or 31 per cent. per annum for short periods, tliis 

, company obtained the guarantee from the Nizain's State at 5 per 
~nt. and for a'period of 20 years, with preferential right. to con
'struct all new Railways in' His Highne8iJ' "territories. Therailway 

, w~ alrea~1 the property' 01 the State; the State sold it to the 
compaby at pai- vlllUe, aria 'then paid to ·tlie Company ,5 ~eent. 
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~ alinUm: on that vaJue.an d on the costs 'Of the extensions. wi~h 
profits and advantages of working the property. It is hoped the 
Government of His,·Exalted "Highness will take early steps to 
.end the arrangement with the Company,and .to·have the lJlaJJage.
: ment ,of the. State railways in the hands of t)le Sta~e pffi~. 
· The 20 years" guarantee expired: Qn· .lune 30th, 1904 •. but til.e 
ICOBtract is yet tGrUII~p to 1st January 1934 •. wheldt ma;y be 
:terminated by giving '12 mont~'. ,;notice in LondQD. , The Stat~ 
· will thell have to pay to the company in sterlingip.. LOndon the 
amount of the unredeemed capital. plUII a bonus ol2ao/ •. · We 

,wondel' how the Stare was advised to airee to sucq ~igh ,terlne. 
. .' ,Railways ~ Xathlawar.-. . '. '. \ 

In 1880 a ]jne was opened from Bhavnagar to 'Wadhwa~; 
.. it, was followed by a. branch from Dhola. to Dhoraji. Both of 
,them were constructed by the Britisq Government fOl'.the.lndisn 
,States. of Bhavnagarap.d Goq.dal. They wer~ acc6i'dingry sty\ea 
as Bha~gar-GondaIStat.e Railway ~d workedu~d~r thedire~-

· tion ~f a Committe'e of .~nage~ent cOnsisting. of r~p~~entativJs 
· of the State concerned. the Manager of the :ltailway and ,t~e 
,British. Agent, to the. Gov:ernor, in. Kathiawar: .'The ,Junagadh 
;State .Railway . wa8l1odd~d ini88s •. ',the :Tetalsar', .In 1~93o:t~ 
Jamnagar Railway in 1897. and the ))hrangadhra .RaiJway ill 
,1898:. and the, combine~ railwaJ~ ,-rere ~~t¥.i ~ Bhav~ar. 
,Gondal. Juuagadh. Porebandar .St,a~:}taihv~!:;;r~is ~mhination 
'oont~nued tillSOth March 1911. when the' JOint :'Board of mauage-
- . , ., ~. J . .: . . ~ 'I'! j " t· 

,ment "Was abolished and sepa~ate mauageD}elj.ts lor ~he tollow-
,~ng State ~riw~ys~ere establishe4.:~ .: L~J". ' . . '.' , 

,. 1. Bhavnagar $tate. Railwe.y(in(;t!1aing the Dhrangadhra 
Railway.)'. " ... '.1 • . . 

2. GonClaI-PorebandarState '&t"iway" (including. J'etaIsar 
Rajkot.) .... .. . 

S. Jamnagar State Railway.. . 
4. Junagadb State Railway. '" , 

The Mom State. Rail:!ye.y IWI\II origmally .~n8tru~ted on the 
2"'6" gauge ,from . .:wadhw~ 't9 Rajkot. It was .~nverted to 

; dle Iiletr.e-gaugl!:~ ~9Q5,.. i Ita '~nageme"t !&D;d: working. bv~ 
" \ • -- • • .. ' , I ... , ~ .. i . .. 
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always been in the hands of the Thakur Sabeb of the State, and 
lire a model for economy in costs. 

'MYlore Staf.e RailwaYI. 
The first r!lilway "In' the Mysore State was proposed from 

MY80re to Bangalore in 1870. , The earthwork on the first 
35 miles' was commenced for relief purposes during the famine 
of 1877~78 and the line from Bangalore to Channapatan was 
opened 00 1st February 1881. It was carried to Mysore on 
25th February 1882. In constructing the line, the State incurred 
a 'debt of Rs. 68,60,508. 

'In the Government Administration Reports, the line was 
entered among the "Native State RailwaYs in the hands of the 
,states" upto the year 1l~85-86. ' 

The Durbar wanted to complete the line within their territory 
up to Harihar, by raising a local loan, but the British authorities 
had the line hypothecated to the Southern Maharatta Company 
much against the wishes of the Durbar. ' 

Under a contract dated 31st August 1887' between the Secre
tary of State and the late Southern Maharatta Railway Company, 
the completion, /Il8intenance and working of the MY80re State 
Railway were entrusted to the Company. The contract embodied 
'the following proviSions:-

, The total cost of.the Mysore State Railway to the date of' its 
transfer to' the Company was estimated at Rs. 68,60,508, and the 
total cost including that of the extensions to be constructed 
on' that date' by the company was estimated not to exceed 
£1,224,000, The Company accordingly raised this Bum by 
i88uing debenture stock of .£1,200,000, not redeemable before 1st 
Mareh 1936 but redeemable after that date at par, carrying 

, interest at 4 % per annum, the stock realizing a premiur:n of .£2 
per cent. Out of this, the swn of Rs. 68,60,508 was to ,be paid 
over to the Mysore Durbar. 

, ,The Secretary of State 'had, the power to determine the 
ron tracts ,of the former S. M. Railway Company either on 30th 
JUlle'1907, 30th June 1917 or 30th JUlle 1927, th~ final teiJn 
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ending on 30th June 1932; but under new contracts executed on; 
26th'June 1908 and 12th August'1914. the determinableter~: 
has been extended to 31st December 1937 or 3lat December_ of, 
any succeeding fifth-year reckonirig Crom that date. , 

-The revised ,terms'for working and maintimBllce are given: 
in the Railway.Board's Administration Report ~.follows:-

The railway, which as petween the Govel'!llJlent of India ano 
the Company,'without prejudice to anyarrsngement between the 
fomer and the Mysore Durbar, is declared to ,be' absolutely t~ 
property of the Government, is maintained. and worked by: the 
Company on behalf' of. the Government,.all' funds ,for capital 
expenditure being provided by the ·purbar .. 

From the joint working expenses of 'the entire system of thtt 
Company are first deducted certain direct' charges, vi,;-;+On 
account of New Minor Works,Payment for use of Rolling Stock, 
and for use of joint Stations, these direct charges being payable 
in their entirety by the milways incurring them. _ The balance of ' 
the joint-working expenses is then divided iIs between the wl10ljl 
system and the MY80re Section; in proportion to gross earnings 
of'each. The share, of the My80re Section th~ arrived at, added. 
to the direct charges incurred on that Section, form the workin~ 
expenses of the My80re Section. . 

The gross receipts attributable, to the. MY80re Section arlt 
applied.-

(a). In discharge of the working expense" arrived at ir.&. 
above, and 

(b) In payment of interest at 4, per cent. on capital expezr. 
diture incurred on the Section silice December 1907; 

(c) The surplus being divid~ between the Govemmimt(on 
behalf of the Dur~ and the COmpany in the p~ 
portion of U and -iIr respectivelY" . , 

In the Cases of the Mysore-Nanjangud and the, B\rur-Shimoga' 
lines, the capital expenqiture was provided by the Durbar, while 
the, lines were maintained; stocked and worked by the companY'. 
who charged the working expenses at the same proportion of t!J,e., 
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gross earnings of these lines 811 obtained on the Company's system . 
88 a whole, plus 5 per cent. of the gross earnings ef the two lines 
of the Mysore State for the use of the Company'. rolling-stock, 
plus cost of new Minor Works, ill each half-year, And in; 
addition .thereto the Company as from 1st July 1908, was entitled 
to ll-oth of the surplus of the net earnings, after payment there-' 
out of the interest payable on any capital expenditure incurred 
in respect of the two lines after 31st December 190,. The' 
residue was to be paid by the Company to the Durbar. 

The Durbar had the option of determining the agreement 011 

the 1st January or 1st July in any year on 12 months' notic)e· id 
the case of Shimoga Railway ,and 6 months' notice in the case g£ 

the Nanjangud Railway. 
The Kolar Gold Fields Railways, 5'-6" gauge, also belong,. 

to the Mysore State and is worked by the M. & S. M. Railway 
Company under similar terms to those for the other lines of this 
State, the Company reserving the power to withdraw from the 
'Working agreement, if sanction be accorded to the CODIItruc:tiOIl 
of 8 competing line to the Gold Fields. 

For a long time the Durbar was not active in regard to the 
Railway extensions. It was only in Sir M. Visveswaraiys's time 
that the matter was seriously thought of and a Railway Depart .. 
ment of the State,established. Then the narrow..gauge line from 
Bangalore to'Boringpet via Chik-Ballapur and Kolar, a distance 
g)f 102 miles, oWJ,1ed by two indepe.ndcnt bodies; vi;., a portion by 
the Bangalore.Cbik~BaIlapur Railway Company, and ilIe other 
portion by the Kolar J}istrict Board, was constructed and Ilpened 
fQr traffic:. Then the State constructed the metre-gauge line 
tram, Arsikere to MY80re via .JIassan, a distance Ilf 102 miles_ 
Both thjlSe are worked by the Durbar. In order ~ have access. 
to Bangalore for administrative purposes. the .Durbar requested 
,the Sl\ClIltary of State to arrange with the M, ~ S. M. Railway 
for the. surrender of a portion oUhe bypothecated line form Mysora 
,to Bangalore. After a lot of corresponde~ the Company agr~ 
~ JDBke it over .from 1st October 1919, ~ whic:h date th~ 
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'State has taken over from the Company the Nanjo.ngud and th~ 
',Shimoga branches also, with running powers. between Birur and 
, Arsikere, 80 that if the ,Dmbar choose they can run through trains' 
from Shimoga to Bangalore '1:ia Birur, Arsikere, Hassan" Mysore 
and Maddur. But the Durbar did not exercise running powers 
between Birur. and Arsikere over the M. & S. M. Railway, because 
the terms propos,ed by the M. &.S. M. Railway were not accept
able, the Company claiming 7.') per cent. of the earnings for the 
permanent-way, station staff and stores, giving the balance of 
25 per cent. to the Durbar for finding the stock, I'unning staff arid 

'locomotives. In surrendering the Bangalore-Myso~e portion of 
'the hypothecated line,' the M. & S. M. RaHway Company have 
claimed that'they may be permitted to continue to wo~k 
undisturbed the Kolar Gold Fields line' which is on the Broad

. gauge (ten miles in'length) as well aa the Hindupur line,' until 
'the period of the contract is over, ~i~., 1937. Witb the dis
memberment of the late Madras Railway and the formation of the 

. new M. & S. M. Railway Company for the combined system, the 
Mysore Durbar could have resumed the hypothecated lines by 
paying the amount due to the late Southern Maharatta Railway, 
but the Government, then in power did not care to do so and 
Permitted the Secretary of State to extend the contract till 1937. 

PaJanpur State Railway. ' 
Th,e Palanpur-Deesa State Railway, 17'28 miles long, ~as 

{)pened for public traffic on 8th November 1893. Its capital 
cost is about Rs. 4,32,700, which was provided by the' Palanpur 

,State and the Government of India in the following propor-
tionB:-

The Durbar 
Government of India' 

Rs. 
1,85,000 

,2,47,700 

, Total 4,32,700 
. The railway is owned Jointly by the two States, and is worked 

by the Bombay, Baroda o.ndCentral India. Railway Compa.ny as 
, a Part of 'the'metre-gauge system, ' The'Brallch Railw~y is 
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debited 'With a' share of the general working expenses of the 
,Company's entire system in proportion to the gross earnings of 
,the Railway. The' net earnings, after meeting the working 
expenses including the proportionate share of surplus profits 
allow~d to the Company, are divided in proportion to the 

, capital provided by each. The dividend on the Durbar's capital 
for theyearJ915-16 was 8'59 per cent. 

Railways in Portuguese territori8l. 
B:y: a, treaty of Commerce dated 26th December 1878 

be,tween Englan<l and Portugal, after providing for reciprocal 
('eedom o~ commerce, navigation and transit, and fo~ the 
opening of ports, harbours, and roadsteads, and rivers in the 
In<Iian dominions, of each, on the samecolllditions as those on 
which they are, open to the suhjects of the contracting party 

,in,whose dominions they are, it has been agreed that when
eyer the British Government shall receive notice from the 
Portuguese Government that a concession has been granted by 
thelIl to a joint-stock company for the construction and mainten
ance, ,within,the Portuguese territory, of a railway from the port 
of Marmagaum towards the town of New Hubli, and that 
measures willbe taken forrendering that port safe and suitable 
fo~ ,}lurposes of commerce, the Government of India will, on 
being satisfied that ,such concession is suitable and sufficient, and 
that capital for the undertaking is, forthcoming, enter into & 

contract ,with the said Company for the grant of the necessary 
land fqr thll portion of the line lying within British territory j 
for affording all £acili,ties for the making and working of the line. 
for the conveyance of the mails by the Company; for tqe 
construction of telegraphs by the Indian Government; and for 
the construction of a railway to Karwar and to any other place in 
India from any point on the line. -, 

General. 
On 31st March 1918, the total length of railways, in which 

ihe Indian Srates were concerned, was 5,02, miles, as detailed in 

• &'port. by Sir J uland Danvers OD Railways iD lDdia for 181lS-19. 
p .. ge 5, par ... Iii. 
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Appendicea XI, XII and XIII, vu:-

XI.~lndian State Railwaye worked by Indian States. 
XII.-Indian State Railways worked by Main line •.• 
XIII.:...companieit Guaranteed by Indian States .•••. 

1191 

Miles. 
2,478'89 
1,788'18-

760'00 

. --'--"-' 
Total : ....1;,0.26·98 . 

. See diagram II in Appendilt 15. 
Terms jOf' Wcmf:ing.-Attention is drawn to the terms of work", 

ing given in Appendix XII. For the working of· one line by 
another administration, we consider the terms. conceded to Branch, 
line Comparues are quite tair, where the Working Agency eharges 
ror Working' experlses, the same percentage of grOSll eai'ilings as lit 
inCurred on the entire system of lines worked by the Administl's-r 
tion ; but in some cases we find s prohibitive arrsngetnentj 
whereby the working Compariy charges the actual expenses f~' 

. working a State line, even though it may be on a difl'erentgauge. 
We consider it prohibitive, because it is not always practic

able to keep an accurate record of Mtuals, and because the State. 
does not get the benefit of the economies secured by joint-working. 
It 18 wrong in principle to charge any portion of working expensesr 
to the capitalllCCOunt. In such cases we strongly advise the States 
and other proprietors of railways to follow the example of the
British Companies in India, who gene.:ally keep the management. 
and 'Working of their lines in their own hands-see pagel! 14-1.1 
herein. The terms concluded by the Indian Government with the· 
J.·n. :Railway, for the working of the British Section of ihe 
Jodhpm·Hyderabad Railway, are ·reasonable and fair, as both the' 
contracting parties are States who should equally besr the burden· 
if any. In that case the working expenses of ·the combined 
system, 63:cluding cost of maintenance, are divided in the ratio of 
grOSllearnings ofesch section. Maintenance chargel! are thea.ctual 
expenditure OD. each section for direct charge&.. For the p!."<Wi&ion 
of rolling-stock, GoverD~ent pay to theJ,-B. Railway &% ~ 
the share of the cost of, the whole of the joint-etock of the' 
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system which is attributable to the Jodhpur-Hyderabad Railway; 
the book value of the stock being divided between the several 
sections of the System in proportion to the gross earniI!gs of each 
for the period. -

In the case of the Bezwada Extension of the Government of 
'India, the N. G. S. Railway Company works the line for the same 
percentage of its woss earnings, as is incJlrred on the Company's 
5'_6" gauge for the same half-year, plus 5 per cent. of the groBB 
earnings of the Bezwada Railway for the use of RoIIing-s~k, 

: 'plus any extraordinary maintenance charges due to cases other 
than ordinary wear and tear. 

The J.-B. Railway also works, on behalf of the Government 
of India, Mirpurkhas Jhudo and Khadro rail*ays, belonging to 
private Companies, treating the Companies' lines as part of the 
British Section of the J.-B. Railway system; the Government of 
India having undertaken to work the Companies' lines for 40 per 
cent. of their graBS earnings, and to bear any differenoe in the 
J.-B. Railway charges debitable Wider the terms for the working 
of the British Section. These terms are exceptionally liberal. 

MUlI(Jgement.-Out of the 35 State~ which own railways, 16 
had their' own management, while 19 of them employed the 
agency of the main line to work their railways. Among the 
former were three States of Rajputana, viz:-Udaipur, Jodhpur 
and Bikaner; and the Gwalior and the Mysore States. We desire 
to draw the attention of anI' Princes to the constitution of 
the Railway Department 'lately established by the Mysore State; 
as the snbject is of great importance to the coontry, we consider 
it necessary to give the main details - of the superior stalL. 
~hey are as follows:-

Agency. 
Agent and Secretary' to Government-Mr.' D. G. Dani, 

, B.Se., F.C.H."A.M.I.C.E.. 
Deputy Agent and Under Secre~-Mr. Lakshmi Nara 

Simha Rae T., B.A., B.L;,' 

·Pag •• 92-93 of Railway 1I01>l'<l'. Classified List, 31st ~mber 1918. 
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, Assistants 'to Agent-Three other IndiaIis. 
, Engineering DepartmeJi1;. ' . ' 

Superintending Engineers . ..-Mr. Ananthacharya'K., L,C.E, 
Mr. H. D.Rice. 

Personal Assistant.-Mr.'Ramallujam, M.~. 
3 Executive Engineers-=All Indians. 
6 Assistant Engineers-Fivelndians and one Mr. R.L. Steele, 

'4 Suh-Assistant Engineers-All Indians. 

Loeomotive Department. 
Looomotive Superintendent-Mr.~rinivasa Iyengar, K,. 

M.E.; A.M.I.M.E. 
2 . Locomotive Probationers-Both Indians. 

Ca.rriage " Wagcin Department. 
C. & W. Superintendent-Mr,.R. E. Bury, M.I.M.E. 

,. Probationer-Mr. ,Venkatesh'M, ,B. E. 
'Trdic ,Depa.rtment. 

Traffic Manager-Mr. B. Vellcoba Rao. 
'2 Asstt, ,Traffic Superintendente ..... lndians. 

, Audit" 'Storei Dcipaitment •• 
. " ; COmptroller and 4ABsi~tant'.s-'"All IndianS:: 

Chief Storekeepel'-:-An Indian. ' 
" 'looking to'the States,ot Rajputana, we find Mr. W, Finnigan 
as the' only officer-hi-charge of the Udaipur, State 'Railway. O~ 

the large system of the Jodhpur-BikRner Railways; the Manager' 
is a 'European, . S District· Managers, 2 'Executive: Engineers,: 

-6 Assistant Engiueers, 5 Loco. and Carriage OfficialS, the Auditoli 
Of 'Acoounte;and the Storekeeper :are all Europeans ·or. Anglo.; 
Indians; the only Indians we find on: this Indian Rail way are . twO: 
subordinate officiais, viz :~ " : 

Manager's office Superintendent and aU! ASlistant Auditor.' 
This glaring difference between the Mysore' State Railwsy 

and the Jodhpur~Bikaner Railways isrel:narkable;', 'We draw par.., 
ticular attention of His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner to this' 
matter. All the high poste on his railway are a monopoly of out.; 
eiders, while no member of His Highness: subdect&'or:of thtl-O()un~ 
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try- has a chance in the'management of the railway, which baa 
been provided at the "expense of His Highness' Indian subject!!. 
We hope our appeal will not go in vain if we ask His Highness 
to follow the example of the Mysore State and to app~int a com· 
petent Indian at the Head of the Railway Department. 

Like the Mysore State, His High~ess may borrow the services 
of an Indian Officer from the Government of India, and organize 
the several Department!! of the Railway, according to the division 
g~nerally followed on the Railways (see diagram at page 123), and 
thu's bring the Railway on a proper system of working. With 
the advice of the Indian Manager, His Highness will readily find 
competent heads for the other Departments of the Railway and 
will be able to make economical arrangement!! for the training of 
all staff, superior and subordinate, from the members of his own 
subject!!. The condition of the line and stock of the J. ,B. Rail
ways will not stand a comparison witli the neighbouring line and 

, stock of the R. M. Ry. 
The Indian States have the reputation of having an entire 

Indian administration. Could this be applied to the administra
tion 'of the JodhiJUr-Bikaner State. Railways, where Indian ele
ment is employed only in the lowest POS,ts r 

,We Iiave often heard that in the Indian States, many things 
are done, which it is unusual to do in the British administration. 
The management of the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railways furnishes such, 
an illustration, for, were it not for such influence, how could 
Indians have been kept out of even that share in ~he higher posts,' 
which they have on the British Indian State Railways. Under, 
head II of Railway Classification in several appendices to the 
Railway Board's Administration Report, the J.-B. Ry. adminis
tratioii is shown as II Company, for the British State Railways, 
entrwited to the J.-B. Railway for working, are class8'l 'among the 
CompfJny~ W,""ked State Railways. But the administrations of even 
the Companies are not so exclusive in the employment of Indians in 
the luperior grades as the administration of the Jodhpur-Bikaner 
Ra.ilway is, one of' wh08e proprietors is one of .our most enlightened 
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Princes. We draw His Highness' attention to this matter. His 
Highness' subjects made a special complaint against the railway 
administration at the All-India Railwaymen's cOnference held at 
Bombay in February '1921. . . ' 

. Until the administration of the Railway Department is properly 
.reorganised, there is no hope of a substantia.l improvement in the 
economic conditions of His Highness' territory. Trade, industriesj 
agriculture, moral' and material progress of a country depend 
very largely npon the proper working of the. railways. It is nat 
at all enough to give the people, the costly luxury of .a railway, 
without making them fit to resist the invasion of them industIjelJ; 
by foreign ~anu£actures and to take full advantage of the railw9.y, 
to hold their own in industries, trade and commerce. There is & 

very urgent need of training Indiaus in the various trades anCl 
arts required fur the working of a Railway. A training on th~ 
lines will be of material assistance in the improvement of agricul~ 
ture and manufacturing industries, which should be conducted 
with modem mechani~ appliances. The Railway Workshop is the 
best place for snch'training. ' All these reforms are ollly'possible 
if lndians are placed at the Head of the Railway AdministrationJ 
It is hopelesi to expect such reforms from J1on~Indians, who work; 
the railways maiply to assist the export and import trade with. 
foreign countries. 'Local industries seldom, if ever, receive t~~ 
attention from them which is necessary to push onthe,in~rests~f: 
the country. The people" who defray the costs of pro;viding . ~n~ 
working the railways have a right to expect the State to safe~. 
guard their interllBts and to push ,them on to tile u~st exten~ 
possible. . " , 

'fhie appeal is made equally to the l'rinces, of ,the othe~ 
States, especially to their Highnesses of Baroda, GwaliOf~ Udai~ 
pur, Jaipur, and His E;ulted Hlghn~s t~eNiza~ of ll!de~bl\d • 

. ' (~, 
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CHAPTER VI.-Reintroduc~ion of Compa.nies. 

SECTION I.-Views of. Government. 
THE policy, of constructing and working by direct. agency of 
. Government 'Was vigorously followed during the seventies, 
but a change in that policy became apparent when the negotiations 
for the acquirement of th~ East, Indian Railway were opened in. 
1877, between that company and the Secretary of State for Ind1., 
when Lord Salisbury with the concurrence of the India Office 
decided that" it is desirable to entust the construction and work. 
ing of railways to companies in preference to a State Agency.". 
On 3rd May 1877 General Strachey who was in the India Office 
at the time, wrote a·confidentiallettert to the Chairman of the, 
East Indian Railway Company, conveying a declaration of Lord 
Salisbury's views ragarding the acquirement of that railway by 
the State. and the terms on which it was too be re-leased to the 
Company, either as then constituted or in some modified sh!lpe. 
to work the railway for a term of years. 

General ·Strachey said that a despatcht. was sent to the
Government of India and he assisted in writing that despatch. 
To show how the movement for reintroducing Britidh Companies· 
in the· railway work of India WIU! developed, we shall bereaftel" 
quote the evidence recordl!d by the Select Committee of 1884; 
but it is remarkable that the policy of State Railways adopted.: 
by the 'Government in 1867-69 was fully supported by the. 
Select Committee of the House of Commons, that enquired into 
the Railways in 1878 and 1819. 

• Para. 55 of Evidenoa reoonfed by &loot Commi~toa of 1884, 
t page 102 of History of the East Indian Rail ... , by G. Huddleoton. 

O. I. E., 1906-

t No. 2051!' dated 2ht January 1877 qaoted at pag8 li5.5 of Rapon of tha 
I!elIlCfi Committee of 1884. 
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In ,the face 'of the opinions, reeorded: by the.t Cbmmi,ttee 
against the Guaranteed Companies, tlu! policy initiated by thff 
Wia Office ~n 1877 of re-employing o()lPpanies was pushed, on, 
both in England and India. This retrograde, step was justified 
ia sqme plaees on the ground of streBli felt by. the GoverDll;lent of, 
India owing' to. faininelUnd the, Afghan.w ar between: the, yew 
1874 and 1879, but the famine of 1869 did not in the leaafi 

'Bff.ect the determination, ,of ,Goyemment, to use State Agency in 
preference bo the old Guaranteed Companies. The difticulties ere .. 
,ated. by the Afghall W ar, however.len~a lame excuse to tlu! theory, 
,whlcb., ~asformula~ed. bJ the India Office ill! 1~77" and thl\ 
.capitalists of England, prolllptlld by SOlI\e of the, English officials 
,CIIf Indie~ wllre at thll b~k\ o£ that movement. While the, rail ways 
.ware working .at a lo.s~ in the,lIBrli«lr, days" the capitalists,were! 
.in.different about investing thei~ money '!Vjthpqt a high g~arantee: 

, !ram. Gowemment~, but, when t4ey- saw promising results, frmxlj 
the working of. the railways, brought about by the, emul,tiol\ 
created \ly thE! 8f;!\tfl Railways" they stepped in to exploit the 
c;oq!ltry~ They ,were b8.c\t8li np by the lnd.l& Office. We ara 
,told that, Lord Ripon came, OUt to India as Viceroy .. pledged to, 

~he reve!'8/l1 of the Stilts .Railwl'Y policy." Weare sorry for Lord 
Jl.ippq,. Wbll, in Qt\l~ respe(!ts, was a just and sympathetic, Viceroy_ 

To, rel~e:V:EI ~he, presslU"l! pf work on. the Government of India>. 
Lo.rdLyttop.'@Goyernment proposed i~ J une.1880 that light cheap 

,lines nPgqt, be j:QllStruCte4 on tht; separate financial respousibiliW 
9f ~h\!.rJ"Ovi~~ Go~~rn!Il~nts.~. This wan very sound proposal 
and" ,t!lougl! I;II.rrieq,o,ll, fQir a; iiliPrt pllriod.,:w1lo3 Ilba.ndoned sub • 
• equel!.tly, w~i th\l, Pro:vincial 14ilwlI.Ys, were. placed, on' the 
IJnpariallis~ unq~\" th..~, GQ~~rnlI\ lint of 'India. . 

, '" In, a Despatch t No, H~,inancial)~tlld, 6th. Jauuary 18&6i 

th\!. MA~qis of Hartington. wrote, 1;0 $e .. G?veru!Ileut Qf India,. 
,recapitqllj.tipg the,pr\ncipl~ in re8p~ to const,.uctio~ of railw.aYI 
in India, aIld diJlid.ing thll lines under two distinct classes, vi" : ..... 

• Pag .. 30'0' Railway~P"lic.f in Indi". 
tPugea 4S!!·92 o( Report of the SeJ~at CommittGe.of IllS •• 
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(1) Productive Railways, which were considered to be probab
ly remunerative within a maximum limit of five years from the 
date of opening of the line for traffic, giving 4 per cent. per 
annum on the capital invested, including therein all arrears 
of simple interest incurred upto that date, and also the capital
ized 'value of the land revenue and of leave allowances and 
pensions, (para. 8). 

(2) Protective Works, which, although not directly remuner
ative to the extent which would justify their inclusion in the 
class of Productive Works, were calculated to guard against. 
probable future expenditure in relief of the population (para. 11). 

As regards Protective Railways of class 2, it was laid down 
that they should be carried out by the direct agency of Govern
ment, from funds allotted from revenue, and not from borrowed 
'money; whereas for Productive Works of class 1, agency of 
private enterprise was to be employed. This was laid down in 
para. 2 of the despatch in the following terms:-

.. I wish, however, in the first instance, to dwell briefly on the 
expediency of constructing through the agency of private enter
pri..e, some of the workd which, under the the existing system 
are undertaken by the State. . . . In the case of railways, I 
do not doubt that your Excellency will bear constantly in mind 
the importance, whenever possible, of ensuring their construction 
by private capital, either local or European. It is true that 
upto the present time no companies have been found willing to 

undertake the construction of railways without a Govemment 
guarantee; but I would nevertheless strongly urge upon your 
Excellency that, when any reasonable prospect of success presents 
itself, an endeavour should be made to encourage the raising of 
capital through private agency on the eulusive security of the 
8UCCeBB of the undertaking. Any step in this direction will meet 
with my most cordial support and co-operatioQ. In the event of 
its becoming apparent that the due execution of this policy is , 
impracticable, it may become desirable to consider whether II 

mo~ifi.dSY8tem ofguar~ntee might not advantageously be adopted. 
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By modified system, I mean one so restricted in resp~t of time 
and to the rate of interest qUllranteed a8 to give the 8ubecribe"8 
a real interest in the efficient and economical administration of iM 
f'ailwaJjs." Itaties ~ ours., 

, The GQvernment of India in their despatch- No. 92 (Rail~ay)' 
dated 22nd July 1881, in connection with the recommendations 
of the Famine Commission of 1880, after explaining .the rajlway 
policies' followed in the past and describing the difficulties in: 
the way of finding the capital required for additional railways,i 
viz:-

(a) Limitations as to the amount to be borrowed; 

(b) Stringent conditions as to the remunerative character nf the 
railways; 

(c) Impossibility of rai.iog f.'esh taxation; 
wrote to the Secretary of State:- . 

"We have no hope of being able to elfect what we urgently 
require, without a delay which it is of the utmostimportaneeto, 
avoid, except by entrusting our railway works to private, enter-i 
prise under a safe and reasonable guarantee." (Para. 8) They did 
not, however,desire a return to the system which was so decidedly, 
condemned by L~rd Lawrence and Lord Mayo, but they ·meant 
to take advantage of the favourable state of money IIl!'rket and 
the amount of money that was at the time seeking investment-' 
an opportunity for inducing capitalists to invest in pu~lic works 
in India, 8uch'~s, they believed, had seldom if ever existed Defore, 
which, while giving the capitalist security for the small rate of 
interest his money could command in the open market, ,hould 
not unduly burden our revenues (para. 9). 

The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, who was then a member of 
the Governll)ent of India, appended a separate minutet.,which 
accompained their Despatch No. 92 Railway dated 22nd. July 
1881, in which the Hon'ble member recorded that' for the 
construction of productive Railways-

• Page. 492-114 or SeporS of Che S.I •• , '.lomml" ... at 18840. 
t P_ 49Hf of aeport of Sol .. , Comml'"," 01 1884., 
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II Not only 'does' it seem 1,0 me that peconiary guarantees' 1Ir8 unnecess
ary, bot it appears reasonably'open to qoestion whether ,io til' interest. 
~f India, the State ahould not r.serve sucb lines, whioh have fair remuner. 
ative prospects, absolutely in its own hands. This qu~tion, bowever, dooa 
not ariFe io the present instaneo. If it did, I should not be prep~red tf) 
admit the wisdom of a poliny onder which the Government should rnab 
over all its carefully .. elected p~yi ng line. to prfva~ enterprise, and 
cOnstruct all the unp~odoeti,e lin88 by the state Agedey. Bathet thftllo 
this, and for the benefit of the Indian tex.payer, I eontend that h would 

, b,e muah better that G/l'lJe'Nlment 8Muld kltep eM tJon.truction ana mMl<1{/'· 
men! of aU Zine. t'l'l its OWn han,is. sn that the profits from the good lines 
mny he tllken as a set.off to t.he 108888 upon the bad; while, if all railways 
in India are eventually to be protit.able---a possibility which all recent 
r~turn8 would apparently justify-the ret8'1ltion of BUC1& a prorwrty in "" 
hand. of the State seems to me in the financial position 0/ India to be of 

the g'1'eate8t oimpO'I'ta'l'l"'," ' 
Italics are ours. These views, it need hardly be remarked', 

";~re not only lIoundfor any State but absolutely necessary in 
the Interests of India. Unfortunately, however, they were 
i~ored.in favour of the British Companies.. . 

The Marquis of Hartington, in his Despatch No.' 365 F. 
(Fin~~cial dated 8th Decemher 1881. replied to the Government 
of India; disagreeing 'with the large programme of railwayron~ 
strliction, but expressed great satisfaction with the terms concluded 
with the Central B~ngal Railway COmpany (para. 6), and added .... ' 

•• While I oontinue to look with SOme bope to the policy of the develop
ment of remunerative poblic workil In Iodia by pr'illat, capi'al and polBiblg 
to (M sub.l"ution of this agency/or that '_I 1M eMJernmmt by means of 
'orro .. ed funds, I· am unable- to reg8d'd it ·88 a suitable agency for the 
completioD of those linea which are iDdica/ed by the Famine COmmisaioll 
as DeceSSary fo~ the protection ot the country agailllt famine. though 
uncertain in their prospect of pecuniary pr06t. For the completion of 
these lines I Call, look to no other agency than. that of the Govemmen$ 
itself.» (para. 18 of the Despahlh.) . . . 

In their Despatch No. 29 (Financial)t dated 23rd 'January 
• t, 

* Pages li07.09 of Report of the Select COmmittee of 1884-
t P"gee. 509-523 of Repod of the Select. COmmitloe of 1884 
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1383; the Government. bf India addressed the Secretary. of State 
on the general question of their railway policy. 

I~ para.' 8-2nd~ they lIumined iIp the' principal points of 
. Lor<l Hartington's policy of 1881 in the toll~wing terms:":'" 

"Zntl-&il_ys...ho\1ld be con.t~ucted. ... . , 

(1) by unaided private ellterpriid. liO the utmOst possible extent; 
{2}' under gaarantees 'of limited amount and duration, when unaid.d 

. enterprise was unobtaillabht; , ... . .. " 

(3) by the State i'-
, ca) out of ooll"owpd money 'or ourplus revenge, providfil they 

woulcl, :withiu ,6.e years.: ret\ll'D,four pet ,ent. interest QIl 
the capital outlay; , , 

(0) out of the £750,000 (from the Famine Insurance Fund) if 
. they ~ould. not give'such return, but were "Protec~ivej" 

and 
lcJ linder epooial. arraogemeotJ, if made undo. pressore of w.r 

or actual famine." 
'.\.'he GQvernmellt of India advOcated a policy, the eorner-stone-

of which ';;&8 tha~ : ' . ' . , " . 
" Instead of coutinuing ~tate, Agency 'fo~ the construction of pr~ductive 

lio88 of railways, we should, lbr the:futnre ali f'" 88 po88ible\ ea:clude the 
acti~oJ!'iJJ'Stau: ~lt'i,gtlher jroirl.tM.8 field o/'enterlrii6,anil that, as 8 

general Tule, the O~""fnm"lit shoul;l, I on1y, undertake : the' cion~ruc'tion of 
railways which from their ,unpr~~tl!h1e qh~r~~ter ,in ~ fommerica!_ s,~nse .or 
nther causes, cannot be mad,..ha ,Pl'i",tll agencie~" ~p.l\Io ;J.8). 

t~ 'was th~ lf~tal 're~mttlendation, W 'Which ,*ii' take the 
strongest exception. The essilncil' of the policy in force in 1883, . 
. they-remarked, was t1iat. the railways ,constructed by the, s,tate 
~Bhould, generally speaking' be 8elr-suppo~ting;' ' 'The' ~ssence' o'f the 
"6tD policy adv6~uabyth6yove~ment ,Was that thli riiilrifi 
'constructed byth~ ~,kte'neid 'not and of tim !Dill l1oi, be 8elf~ 
'Supporting. . .'.. . ' 

, The Government o£ lndia diVided the p~posed raihvays ~ 
two schedules,' vi" \-.:' ' . : , ,I ; 

(A ) Railway. indispensable for pro
,t.otbe· or other, Ul'geot 1m~P<>e., 
: ... tv, be-. completed. 0111 made by 
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Ih_ State or 'otber agency on its Miles. E.timated COlt £. 
bahalf, and State Rys. nnder 
constra"tioll ... 3,837 27,552.000 

(B) Railw.yslo be left to Priva,te 
enterprise ... 3,491 !4,34~,O 00 

Totel ... 7,834 51,896,000 

In addition to the schedule A, the Government of India pro
posed to spend £5,030,000 on improvement of open lines and 
working. stores for State Railway'S, making a total of 
32,582,000 to be spent in five years, 'or over six millions per 
annum. 

The .schedule (A) was divided into five sub·heads as follows:-
Miles. I.' 

a,-Capitel to be r.i.ed and intere.t paid 
by ·the Government of India ... 1,206. 1,727,000 

b.-Capital to be raised by Government 
of India. interest paid by Provincial 
Govemmente 585 3,493,000 

c.~(1apital to be raised by .. Constrnc· 
tion and Working" Companies, 
interest to be paid by Goveroment 
of India 431t 3,749,000 

d.-Capital payable from Provincial 
balances, no interest cbarge 124 353,000 

,.-Capital to be raised by private 
comraniea under "limited gnaran· 
tee' system ... • •• ' 1,484 Ill,ZaO,OOo 

Total 3,837 27,552,000 

This meant three diff~rent sorts of agencies, two classes of 
companies, and one direct agency ·of Government embracing 
Sub-heads (aI, (b) and (d). The lines under lub-head (e) were 
to be carried out by the O. & R. and the S. M. Railway Compa'niea, 
and those under sub-head (e) by Companies. to be formed on the 
Central Bengal terms, if terms no better, on the whole, thaD those 
terms, could be obtained. . 

• The railways were actually constrncted by the India .. Midland aDd 
the Bengal-Nagpur Companies formed iD 1885 aDd 1887 reepec~veI1. 
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,As regards i'ailwaysleft for Private enterprise, ,the, scheme of 
the B. & N. W. Railway was specially mentioned, and ,the 
Government of India recommended (para. 63)" for the future 
our ~policy must be to abandon any ~dea of making a direct profit 
out of ,the Jines to be constructed throug~" the agency of, unaided 
private· enterpris~." This wall ,a depart~e #Om the' policy' 
recorded at page 262 herein. , 

On the question of reverting to the "limited, guarantee'~ 
system, the Government of Indi~ ""ere, decidedly of opinion that 
a8 a ge~eral principle, they shpuld not do that, .. Having mad" 
provision for such railways," they. added, "as are indispensabl~j 
but which, owing to their unremunerative character, cannot be 
constructed by unaidcd private enterprise, we thin1!; tha.t we 
should leBv~ the field <:lear, and whilst we. abandon aI~ idea;. qf 
taking any part of the profit/l, we should a~so refuse to give ,any 
pecuniary assistance to any compani~s, which, may b~ fprme,d, 
beyond giving the land free. ,The .charge Jor the,laqd ill ,the 
case8 ,of these railw(lYs :would be debited, to 32" Raj!ways,,' 
(para. 64). 

Whilst thU8 considering it ,undesirable' to extend the limited 
guarante~ 8ys~m to a~y ofthe'r~ilway8 i~~ched~le (B);.the 
,Government of india thought that" the debitto,'!!api~,ilfinterest 
during the course of, constructi,on, ip. the case, of, ~hose, railways. 
is quite unobjectionable, and indeed, very necessary," (pa~a:. 

65).' ",,' . ' ,'" ' 
They also recommended that in respect of all railways made by, 

companies, the State should reserve ta itself ,a power to purchase 
the lintll1 underlluch conditions as may be: agreed upon· in each 
case (para. 66). 

When that programme h&d been' carried out, it. wa~ declared' 
~t would be for the Government ~£ the, day to reconsider its, 
position by the light of the circulUStances of the time being. ,~ut 
the Government of India trusted that, it would ,then be possible 
.to .stopState expenditure on railways altogether, to leave the 
further development of the country· to private ','eatetpise, and 'to 
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introduce a scheme for the reduction of debt (para.' 68). Thos6! 
who now advocate large capital outlay on the State ~ilways~ 
ignore this promise of G01fernment. 

Referring to para. 13 of Lord Hartington's despatch No.' 36S. 
of 8th December 1881, quoted below,- the Government of 
India. remarked it would be dangerous to .leave on ·record " 
declaration of this description from the Secretary of State, with
~ut stating that they could not agree to it. "In the firs1l place 
they added, "we ought most carefully to BYOid inducing any 
body to undertake the only three lines which under our proposal 
will be made under the· modified guarantee system. In all the 
communications we have had with various promoter& of rallw&ys. 
we have most carefully .explained to them that we are quite' 
willing to give every informatioa in our power, but that' it must. 
be fully understood that we would take. no responsibility what
ever as regards· the correctness of the- informationthemselvea. 
We think therefore it should be. very distinctly underdtood that 
we do not in any case recognise &ny moral 0bligation .t;() go 
beyond the strict terms of our contracts." (para. 72) •. 

This foregoing Despatch was replied to by Lord Kimberley 
in his No. 231 (Finsncial) dated 16th Angust 1883, remarking 
that the proposals of the Government of India, with the large. 
prograc:iine of railway construction, involved a complete reversal,. 
in many of the- moail important points; of the roles which had. 
been in force for some years, that their programme went far· 

• " Neither oao it be overloo¥ed tha~, ab the expiratioo oI Bach a periltci 
,r gqarlP1~J there would be a powe~fa.l mora,! <lhUgatioo OD . tha, Qovern)" 
ment, if the ondertaking .hoold prove to be ooremonerative, ~ COIDII tc? 
t)le a,sist .. nC6 of lit body of shareholders whom it had iodoced io ent<ll' ~n. 
a philanthopic undertaking for the benefit of the people ef lodi" knowing: 
at the time tbah the line was not one which could b& constrnoted· OD 

tlGmmeroial principals. Tho aosllmption of a liability of *bi& oharact.er. 
eertain for- a coosiderable period and 8Ilb.a.JoeoMy unde6aod, appears ~ma 
to differ not V8ltY' greatly (rom, tlJe. dif8Q~ increase of indebt.adJ:iesa; whiala 
i~ ha& been tho obj.ect of recent iostroctiOll.l tha llVoid," 
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beyond what'seemed·td have 'bee~ contemplated' by the ' Famine 
, C<immillsion. ,. 

The Secretary of State added that the rapid ()onstruction of 
:ra}lways upon a large seale: in Europe and America: bad been 
accompanied by a rise in. the price of labour and material which 
had seriously detracted from their financialsucce8s (para. 72). 

His Lordship was, however, deeply sensible of the importance 
of increasing the means of 'railway communication.in India, n~t 
,only with a view to avert or 'mitigate the eft'ects of'futurefamin~, 
but also to aid. ill, the development of the 'agriculturalreilources of. 
the, country by, ~lI'ording' additional facilities and fleUl outlets. Tor 
foreign trad6 (para. 13). 

He admitted that the time had arrived when it was proper 
to consider whether the limit for borrowed money for public 

'works iIi India might not safely be extended, and that with this 
view the Home Government had decided to propose the appoin~ 
ment of another Select Committee to re-examine the questi~n of 

'policy which should bepllrBued, with a' view to the extension of 
railway communicatio~ in India, with especial reference to the 
recommendations of the Famine 'Commission with reijpect to 
.. Protective!' lines. 

The' Government of India, in their Despatch' No. 269' 
(Financial) 'dated . 24th 'September 1883, combated the views of 
the Secretary of State but admitted the prOpi'iety of 'refelTillg 
the matter to the Select Committee of the House' of Commons;. 
At the same time they submitted for the ,Secretary of Staie's 
consideration whether the latitude recognised in respect of eon\. 
cessions to four private companies, uiz :~the Bengal Central, the 
Southern Maharatta,. the Bareilly-Ranibagh, and the Bengal & 
North~Western, might not be extended toembraee the Nagpurl. 
Bengal and the BboPaI-Gwalior-Cawnpore projeetil; incon8ide~
ation of their protective as: well as commereilJl urgency;' and 81so 
of .. the treubl<l'and expense to which the very cOllipetent syndi~ 
cates," who were ready to undertake them, hadbeen put in the 
course of the protracted negotiations which had already taken 
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place (Para. 20). This pasaage shows that the Government of 
India had already committed themselves I:t> the unauthorized 
policy of employi!lg the syndicates. 

In concluding the Despatch, the Government· of India repeated 
that two main .considerations had weighed with them, namely a 
sense of necessity for speedy construction of railways for giving 
the country protection against famine, and the desire to attract 
private enterprise to railway construction in India. Theyadded "we 
undoubtedly think that there are many advantages to be secured 
Bnd vari01ls compensations to be found for such pecuniary sacri
fice as may be occasioned by the employment of private enterprise 
even if aided to a limited extent by the State." "On this". they 
I!ontinued, "we are at one :with the Famine Commission (Part II 
para. 4) and with the views of. Lord Salisbury and Lord Harting
ton in their Despatches" and we are further impelled to use. this 
private agency without any intention of entering on a discussion 
of it.<> abstract merits in comparison with State agency, by' the fact 
that only by enlisting 'it in addition to the latter can we hope to 
provide for India with sufficient speed the railways she requires. 
But our .el\~ is not, in any degree, the introduction of private 
. enterprise merely for its own sake, but rather that speedy provi
aion of railways which India urgently needs, in order, on the one 
hand to avert or mitigate the effect of famine, and, on the other, 
to develope her resources. to enrich her people, '!ond to counter
act the falling value of silver." This passage practically admit:
J;ed the superiority· of the direct State Agency and confirms th~ 
statement of Sir Guilford Molesworth, which we shall produCll
hereafter. We do not think the Government were justified j~ 
persistently advocating the employment of the companies or .the. 
large programme of rail ways. 

W II have already mentioned the Despatch of Lord Salisbury of 
1877. The recommendation of thll. Famipe Commission of 188Q, 
referred ~ by the Government of India was as quoted below :_ 

·No. 205 F. dated ~lst JlUluary 1877, paras. 26,28, aad No. 54 R. dated 
6~h April 1882. parae. 13.13. 
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'" It is beYOIid our province to·diseWlS the questi<1l1 'W~ether" 
the 'provisioll of the ~equislte' capital may be best :secured and ~lte, 
eonstructiOD. of railways carried OD, by direct State, action -or, 
through private companies. But \we', oJJaay . ll'emark.· that! there, 
would . be manifest advantages ih giving free I!COp~ to· the- exten
sion of railways by private enterpri~~ if it were pOS8ible~ 'Bnd. 
though the original form' of guarantee, has 'been condemned" 
it maj not' be imposelbleto find some substitute 'whiah shall,be' 
free from its defects; and may ~ecure the irtvestment of capital in 
ihese undertakings without involvi~g the GOv'er~ent ih finan" , 
cial or other liabilities of an objectionable nature. Also, though 

. the steps taken by the Government with a view ,to ,offering' 
facilities for the extension 'of :railways where a proportion cf, 
the necessary capital is subscribed locally, have not been effectll8l" 
great advantages ~ould be gained by interesting local communities. 
and capitalists in making investments in works of local-pu blil:; 
utility, and we' trust that the -plan maybe further considered. 
and, if possible, brought into practical operation.". 

The Government ~ IndiamisappIled this recommendatiOll,' 
It was for private entel'prise .. free from i~ defects," and for" 
.. interesting' local communities andcapitBIists in making invest,: 
ments." It did certainly not mean the capitalists of EngIan<l: 
and retired English officials, who have actually promoted .. the; 
companies XU;)W working the State Railways. . 
. -In replying to the Government of India,Lord Kimberly, iR 
~iB Despatch No. 372 (F) of 13th December 1883, reiterated his 
pre,vious rematks and declined to pursue the discussion, or to 
entertain the proposal for the construction 'of the two lines 
recommended, . pending the result· of the inquiry by the Parlia
mentary Committee. 

In their Despatch No.!T (F)'of29th January 1884, ahe'Gbvern-" 
ment of india, however, returned 'to the'subject, and in giving II~ 
summary of their proposals for the' IDDvenience of the Select 
Committee, they stated that they mea.nt to make full use of the' 
~g88 589·90 of tbe Report of tilE> r:!eleet Committuu of 18~4. .' . 
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ogency'of both the State and private companies in prosecuting 
railway construction, that there would be no· objection to handing 
over to construction and working companies, any of the lines 
entered as.to be carried out by State ilgency. ' 

, Lord Ripon's Government was very persistent in urging the 
rapid construction of new railways. They first gave a warning 
to the Secretary of State and repeated it for the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons that if the railway programme was not 

'Tapidly carried out, there was the danger of a catastrophe of 
famine overtaking them. We do not think there was justifica,., 
tion either for reversing the policy of Lord Lawrence or for such 
undue haste in the construction of the railways. In our opinion 
the finanCial results which are now before us have not justified 
the policy of tte Government of India described above. . 

From this narrative it is 'clear that the reversal of the policy 
of State construction and management of railways was initiated 
in 18.7'1 by the India Office headed by Lord Salisbury. It was 
nursed by the successive Secretaries of State and very atrongly 

, backed-up by Lord Ripon's Government in India, though many 
of the' European officials in India were against it, as ia evident 
from Sir Guilford Molesworth's paper of 1916, and other evidence 
produced 'herein. The ~ctual results of working of the State 
Railways by these 'companies showed losses to Government for 
many years. We give below the results for one of the later yelU'8 
(1898) from statement No. 30 of the.Administration Report Part I 
for 1898-99:-:--

INet revenue Total 

less eontri- jactual char- Net loss to 
bution to ges for Govern-Company. Provident interest, ment. 

Fund. surplus pro-
fits, etc. 

RS: Re. .Us. 
Bengal Ceritl'81 '" 3,68,001 5,98,252 2,30,245 
Bengal-Nagpur ... . 33,63,854 53,31,953 19,14,099 
Indian Midland _ .. 25,11,912 • 38,96,856 13,84,944 
Southern Mahratta 19,06,242 41,95,133 28,89,491 
..Assam-Bengal ".1 54,551 24,11,161 23,63,216 
Burma ... ... 31,88,523 39,76,~27 1,88,304 
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Even Mr. Thomas Robertson, C.V.O .. in para. 20· of' his 
,Report of 1903 remarked that tbe S. M. Ry. oompany "have not 
the inducement of self-interest to keep. down· capital expenditure, 
and in otber respects, are apt to' find their interests ·.conBicting 
with those of the Government." About the heavy losses incurre!I 
by the A~sain-Bengal company; we have already drawn attentio!l 
at pagel! 275,271. By allowing that company to carry ,on: th~ 
i'uinous operations, the .authoriticshave violated the principle 
recorded at pages 263, 268, and repeated at·pages in.9 and 328. 

As none of these Companies has anything to lo~, should the 
. nilways become unpaying; we maintain that they do not take th~ 

B&IIle interest in keeping down either Capital or Revenue expendi-' 
tore as a Company working entirely on its own aee~~nt and: risk 
will take. We see extravagance in their expenditure and it gOes on 
nnchecked; bCCduse the money does not come' out of. the poCkets 
9f the Companies; nor are the Companies'under the influence of 
the' public opinion. Their employment is totally against the 
. interests of the people and should be ended. But' the authorities 
resPonsible for appOinting the cOmpanies will not Temove them.'·/ 

In para. 75 of hili Report, Mr'. 'Thomas ,Robertson',wrotes 
.. I may state at once that -1 cannot say , I have noticed. any. very 
marked 8uperiority' in practical management· ·in· the. company
worked railways over those. worked. by the ,state, or vicl! t'M'sa.:' 
The circumstances he gave against: the· State: management: of 
railways in India in Clauses i to ix of that para. are. not w~ighty 
enough' to convince U8. But· the following, compa.risqn. of: thfl 
salaries of the higher officials then paid on . the GQvernmentJinep 
and on the company-worked lines, cl~ly shcw:edthe extra;vagan<;e 
on the part of the companies :..,..." , , 

Government- . , Com.pany-,. 
worked Rys. , worked RYs. 

Manager's pay Rs. 1,600 to 2,500 Rs. '3,000 
Chief Traffic officers ... ".1,350 to 1,600 i, 2,000.· ·1 

The higher rates of salaries for the Companies' ,liiles'were 
dictated by the receipients themselves; BOrne of them helped· the 
formation of. the companies and in:secu~ing them. the ,leases of the 

State-RailwaYIl •. ; .. : ... ::. ..; .': ':"";'::"";) 
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. In para. 17' 'he added' that' the majority of the diSadvantages 
he mentlone.d of the' direct State,management "are J10t due to 
State-management p~" 8~, but to the system of working iome 
railways through companies and somil directly by the State; and 
that if the duality of system were eliminated, most of the objec
:tions to direct State management would disappear." We agree 
in this view and desire' direct management of the State for aU 
'State Railways in Iiulia. We have no objection to private enter
prise if it be undertaken on its own responsibility. 

SECTION 2.-Evidence Recorded by the Select Committee. 
From the ,aIll1wer to :question No. 104 given by General 

Strachey before the Select Committee of 1884, it is evident tha~ 
Lord Salisbury, Secretary of State for India, and the India Councll 
in London were of opinion that the State Railways were a commer~ 
cia! concern and their working would be better in the hands of 
private companies than in those of the officers of Government. The 
reasons in support of this view were given in his answer to 
qllestions Nos. 31, 55, 104 and 258 before the same Committee. 
They may be summed-up as follows:-

That the working of railways in India involved" the m08* 
tremendous operations (31), that difficulties arose in connection 
with huge establishments, involving questions of pension, promo": 
tion and a great many class of personal· matteni (55). that ill 
'matters of claims for damage or loss of articles in transit, it wsa. 
difficult for Government to go and haggle about such matter& 
which could best be dealt with by a company (104), that it WB8. 

needless to encumber the Government with .uch matters, wnU", 
there were a great many functions of Government which could 
only be performed by a Government, such as looking ,.fter th~ 
administratiDn of justice, the army, the PDlice (258); that thtt 
.COIIipanies might 'be employed as a matter of convenienee to do. the 
work which Governmeutconld not manage to do themselves. 

On the contrary be admitted that the direct management of 
Government was very good (93), that there wDuld be J1G saving' 
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'in' the amouilt of alpital·to be expended'by·th~ employmentot 
'companies (102), that the companies were not able:to work rail~ 
ways J;Dore cheaply' thail Government (104), that the statistical 
returns gave perfectly satisf~tory results for State ma)Jagemeni 
'(105), that the stall; on the G~vernmentRailwayswas certainly 

e.xeelleut(lQ6) •. tI!a~ ilie ~'1Iffic 'Y0ul<J. bdells nnd!!r companielf 
:thalt ullder Stllte management (lQ7). and more~UI!in~SI! ~o~~'hlt 
.dolle . under .state IDallagement (J 08)~ that .thE! ~ilway~ wQulc;l hI!. 
• more likely of use· to the public If in .the h~ of the Governr 
'inent than in the hands 'of private companies (109)i, ,that the 
public would obtain greater advantages' from the ·Governmeut. 
than they would be able to do from the companies (112).' These 
advantages veryiar outweigh anyClraw.backs of State managem6R~1 
.and . the. grounds given in favour of Companies were against the 
system 'of Goverilinent and unfair to the' railway customers.TC) 
show how the movement in favour of the British Companies was 8~i 
1l,P in ·E.nglllnd"w~ quotepel<;)'wa f~w of ,the"state.ni.ents mad,: hi 
4!lJIiJlen~. w~tnesse~ ~!lforoe,t,h~ ,Slllec~ Comlll*ee~" I.nallswer8,·~<t 
4luestiDna.NOII. ~63Tto b6.43) 'sir,A,. ~. Jtell4~l /I~~, '. '""", 

.. I believe that the Government can make and work raihvay.-~ wellj 
.. &Dy onteide,agellCJl, but I do D,O' think it. i. <Ieair.ble 'or, th, Gqvarn. 
meRt to nndertake the work;" i, . .. eithe:f milks II' work thQ ~,"lways,. .,\ 
thin" the GovQrnment of Iodia has more to do and has los8 power to dllo 
it with, than' probably any civilized Government in the world, end I think: 
it shonld delegate everything that clln be delegated, and it oertainly caB 
delegate railwaya. And I say' that the Government of India is in a more 
favonrable position for delegating then any other Government, hflCa1lM i, 
lao /I 'Iltf'ylargs botly of f',ti~ea ojfiCSf". who form. tlui fJ6'1'y best ma.teri1l18jOfl!J 
119671<". lind I lay t~t 'I'tqht thimg is that compan'" I.kuuld be f~rmed 'Und,,!, 
IMectio<Bf mad, 'Up o/these r,tirea officer. with Engli.h. commercial. '/111m ... 

til gifJ'" proporl{on, ani thal they ,hould be 6nl'l'llst~ ""th. the comt'l'll~io~ 
0/ the" f'ailtCIJY., not a, the fYI'openy 0/ the companies, Out /I' 1M pro party 
;,/ tM' GaWet-ntnBnt.· 1 think it esse\itial for t.be f~ture of Indian Railway.: 
that they shonld be the property' of the Government. ' I mean that th. 
freehold of the railways should be in the hends of the Government." 

.. 5640. Do YIMl mean tnat the Government should· own the ~ailwaY' 

• TlwllaU ... undi'orial. • , 
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from the beginnbig, or take them O\'er afterwllrds f No;· I would haY! 
tbese companies construct the railways simply aSllOntraotorsto the Govern. 
ment for their construction, and tl,en I would let them take leases after· 
wards of the working of the l'Hilways for given periods j short periods, SRJI 
of 20 yearl. Of course the leases lDight be continued upon Bueb DeW 
terms as the circumstances of tbe time rendered reasonable. I ea, 
that because I tbink tbe olass we want in India for the con.truction ot 
the railways is tbe investing class, and not tbe speculating clll88. It would 
be iI very eeriou8 matter indeed to let tbe concessionaire or the eoulracto&
inlo Indian Bailways. lea)' the Govetnmtnt should make thelD, 'uuder loll 

agelloy, 88 I have described, themselves. They can get ths money 00 the 
best po_sible terms, much lower terms than auy otber agency." 

"5641. What do yon think of tbe Suuthern Maharatla contract. 
d,.ifOU thiuk that is a favouraMe Due ~ That is tbe type I look 'f(lf ia 
future Indi~n Railway contracts." . 

. .. 5642. In your opinion that ought to be. the type of the fnture t 
Yes. We are simply the contractors of the Government for constructioG 
of that Iioe, and fiod the money for the Government under the Govern
ment Guarantee; we are mere agencies for the obtaining of that money. 
I do not care in what lurm you put it, it comes back to that; "e are 
ei'lS'ly aa agency for raising the mOlley and making the line £0"1 the 
Go~rnment." 

- "5643. So that of all plans yet adopted, in youropiuiou, that is the 
\lest? In my opinios, that is the best plan." 

It may be noted that the late Sir A. M. Rende! was the Con': 
sulti~g Engineer of the Southern Maharatta and severalothel" 
Jndian Railway U;mpanies, and that is why he used the plural 
pronoun "we" when speaking of the S. M. Railway Company'l!Io 
contract terms. Compare this opinion with that of Mr. RobertBoll. 
quoted at page 309. 

General Strachey, R.H., C.s.! .• F.R.S., explained the origin of 
the movement and the reasons given for it in his answers to> 
~uestions Nos. 55 and 258 wl.1ich have been reproduced in 
i;oltDeCtion'with the general question of State .versus Company 
management in Chapter VIII. 

In answer to further questions (No. 5830-5839) Sir A.M.-Rendel 
-gave the answ~rs which are quoted below opposite each question :,-
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• , .. 5830. You are proposiflg that companies shonld uudertake the risk 
and the responsibility of making th~ railways'? No, I a~'proposing th~t, 
the Go~emmen~ should ' .... ke tho risk and responsibility', under the 
guarantee. .. , , , 

I OJ 58.n. Which you have called a limited Guarantee' Enough' gua
rantee to rRise the mon~y. . 

, " 5832. Yes, hut there is 'something beyo~d that; tbere, is ,tbe man
'agement of the'line? 1 would give a slDaIl sbare in Ihesurplus profit .... 

.. , ," 5833. And you do, n~t propose a guarantee that would of itself 
iuduce the public to snbsoribe the capital for Ihe' railway P Yes, I should 
off.r jmt such a rate of inte,est HS the Governmeut ORn bOrrow at, indepen-
dent, ofR~y ~ailway ad~a~tage8. ' 

.. 5834, Then they inight borrow the 100llet without reference to 

~~1~~~ , 
.. 5835. And then you propose that. ,thoy should employ indWidual. 

'fie spend that. money? To spend the muney and to work'tho rail WilY. after 
it'wAltmade. , 

, " .. 5836. Paying them what 1 Paying tbem thie Guaranteed interest 
and a .hard of any surplus prufits. 

"'lI837. But tbere is no occasion to plly tbem a fixed'interesti' Yes, 
-there is. 

"5838. "That ,,,ther cOlllplicates the matt.r ; if the Government Bre 
to borr"w the money, invest it thelD8.lves ill railways, nnd then employ 
individuals to work their'railway ; that i~ yonr proposition t Yes . 

.. 5839: Wbat' should b. the colOpolll!,,~iun to the individual, fo~ 
wurking the railways 1 A share in t.he ."'pluo profile." 

The Italics are ours. The arrangement proposed above'wB8 
that the Government, oflndi~ should take all the risk, borrow the 
. money, and employ individu~ls (for~~', t~~ ~mpanies) to 
spend that money without any ,risk but with a sh~e in surplus 
profits. The te~ of, the S. M .. Railway Company;a contract 
,were admired, but let us see what another expert ,0£ no less, weight 
said on this point. General J. S. Trevor, e.S.1., R.E., who WIIS 

at the time {5hainilan of the B. B. & C. I. Railway Company and a 
'Director of four other Railway CompanieS, Bnd had been in the 
Railway Department of the Government: of India since 1855, 
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"winding Up Ms career in India by being the DirectOr-General of 
~Rai~ways, gave the following answers to questions Nos. 16&6 to 
. i700 and 1723 to 1725 quoted below:~ . ': 

.. ~ 696. How IOllg ago was the contract made, bet.ween the, Southern 
Mahar.itta Company and the Indian 'Governin'snt t Two years; 

.. 1697., Is that contract ullique, is tLere aDY other contract' of I. 
Bimiiar' oharacter' Ii IS a contract on neW lines iltogether for a guatrantee, 

. aoCi it i.un~u6.· 
(, 1608: No other railways in India' having had II goarantee of 

'ti.at sortbeiore? None thHt i knowof • 

. " '" 1'6'9'9:' 'H~ve' you auy gener!'I' opinion upon a contract of' that kinll, 
whether it would be applicable to all new railways which are guaranteed '1 

('1 do n~l' think it isa b~d contract, 'the oilly thing is that tlUJ (iotlemnwl'IIt 
cannot clear tlllJir interest until we earn 4irds per·cellt.· 
, ;. i ZOO; Do you meall that yod think that the Governmellt have not 

'1i1nde good enough terms fOf theweelves. becaW!e a ~itne88 here .aid he 
thought that the Goverument were a little too hard upon tha Company 

land that tvey had stood oni for rather too hard terms 1 I don', 8&01 ·that 
the'terms ara hard. 

, u 1'123. ,(Answer). ,The great objectioD to the 41ld, form of guarantee 
was that 5 per cent., waa a sufficient return to the shareholders for their 
capital in vested ill ,tLe concerll, .nd that they took little or no iuterut in 
ite comm~rcial success. ~'o rectify that evil Government have given us • 
~ery low rate of guarauteed dividend, and they have given us a quarte~41f 

"the profits all-round, without waiting any bed sum to be earned i 1 think 
it i. a very good contract, and 011 a very good principIa. , 

.. 1724. .Do you tbink that that principle should be extended to other 
~ompal\ieB formed fdr the cunstruction of any lIther railway. tua~ ura 

'wiwted in India 1 Y 88, I think it might; it depends very DIuc:h dQ 
'clrc:u'mtltances, It ia "'atlier (1ft ~tl6 mod, oj Gov-mrnt Gua'l'antee .• 

"1725. Why f I thiuk it lDoulcl.b,clJ.eap~ in a good pan of 1JJia 
. 1o ou6sidize II gtUl'TClnlU of 4 P*' Cttlt,jor IOflU YeotI'_ after oompletiO'l'l, but 
'u.. Southenl MaAaratta. must 111m !llrJ. pn unt.. "'jore tlwl Q...,.,.,.7JUIaI 
'could ellllJIt tlui .. liability • 

Then take the discussion which took place betweea Sir 
George Campbell and Sir Juland Danvers in the following 

• The lali ........ edilooriaL 
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questions and answers before tbe same Committee':,.t-
: ,6940.·Si~ George':'; Do yo.-not 'think' the re.ult of·thlignaranlee 
system and tLe entrusting ~ertain enterpris88 to private enterprise hasi. 
IiitliertG beau tbatit Jlaa 00l1li :the: Gw8rtml811t 8i' great deal! mOre .t~aa if 
the Govprnment had made these worb directly?" Sir Juland : .••. { think iii, 
is impOAAible to> say po,itivsiy." . 

. " 6941. 4t aU "'III'. 'he GtmIm\men&; ill e.ver!l" 'l188l.I in which they. 
have taken over" line had to tah it over at a premiulD ,f Yet, .. '. : 

694l!'. ABd in soma ea.ies they, have *ait8li ...ver; ,lines which were 
losing lines at &lil'ght-p.8mInnl', , ,Ye .. htit·.thab d088 not pmv8/ Ji ~binl,; I 
that the I~ei wi,uld ha~e heen conetrncted, eheiJ;per Qr iuauagea better' if" 
undertAken in the first instanee hy Government. . .... J 

.. 69'f,a. :TakA thA most,recenh,liqe&lIndthe.mo,s' recllDt systeD!~~vhich 
!lave been very m~ cplmI\~nde<! to us Whl>t is called. the Sout" ~hv,r!!tt" i 
plan; is not it, til. ease that 'at tile presen~moment thll Govllrll~~D~. 
~an 'borrow in market at ill,per cept, if not ~.wer ?' Ye8, ..' ' .: 
, 69.Jo4. Js not, ~t the ca.s.e, tb~t practically the S9uthe,rn. Ma.har'lt,la , 
~r~ ,,!Dount to " borrQwing !'t 4 pet: CIlnt"with t~challee of ,~ditiou~II 
prQlits ~nd wi~h the right reserved tp ,the COlDpany to clajD,l \lack tbeir 
mllne1 in case thei~ profits 8bQ~1d faU belo,", ,the pxpec~ed 4 por. cen~, in i 
futnrel '+hose "re tbe terms. ;bQt I.ma, say,that wilhill, ~he ~.t 1D9llt\l, 
the SonLhel1lMaharatta Colllpa!ly have ra!sed 1I\0ne~ ,at.3! ",er :c:ent. ~'J 
they. have raised. ,nore than a. mi Ilion and a ha~f ~t Si p~r ce,n~. i 

6945. That UPOIl debentures? Yes. , . '"", , 
6946: As ~egards the .s\Iar. capitl'l is it thl> Qase that the 9ovel1l\l1'~Ii;: 

b,~in/l( able to bQrrow ... t al per cen~ ,j they have \Jeen obJ,iged tQ gi)[~, tQj 
this company 4 pe~ cent., plus the chance of profits 1 Yes,'it ",ollly lq~'r 
_"cerillip Rllll).be, ~f Y·'lrll.., .' , , . . 

.' 6947. At tpe eu4 of that t;lumber of years if the, profits, shol114 ,~~II, 
~Io;w • per ~t, or, if the lipe,shpul4 seem, in any wa~ unprofitable. ,thll, 
company are entitled in .')y 'y~~r tq dell\~Q4 \lack ~6~ D,lQD8;r t 'Ih"tJ~r 

~sa:r, ~~~,~of8rn~n~%8~;it:l't.cc;>st.prillel .1' , '. .' 

'" 6948,. ,,'fbe,Co,"~any,!,re,"!lti,tladtIl4em,and t~ei~ !pOllex be,\~.I.,.,..,:r8',,, 
• ".6949, ,So, ~ha~ ,th?~~p,~y ,~rll ,pr8iC9c~IJ1, ¥.llar~n~eed ; .. ga,i!,!!: ~~ -!W:\~ 

time r_iving less than 4 per cent I-No; less than at per cen.t .. ', ,';' """ 
.6950, 18 not it the ease. t1jat t)leyare '1D&?ntted a. per e~~ plus 

a~ditional half per cimt l-Fo~.nmited tilDe. ;, ,,' " . ' : J' 

. 6961. And at the end ot t~at limited ~;'D8 ther a,. entitled ~. C~\!'I 
bl:Okthei, mone;y 1 .. ;.:YeII,' . 
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6252. So 1hat they cannot be kept out of their money f No. 
6953. Racei vinE( not less than 41 per oent 1 They are not guaranteed 

4 per cent. beyond seven yeal'8. 
69541. And tben their money bock again if they want it 1 If they 

want it then. 
6955. With the cbance of ohtaining a further pro6t if the line proves 

pro6tahle r They are entitled to a quarter of the net receipte In additiun 
to the 31 per cent. 

6956. At all events it was 'made a good deal more expen.ively by 
this agency than if the money had been raised direotly by Government. 
80 far as the raising of tbe money is concerned 1 I, i. imposeible 1 
think to compare tbe probable 6nancial effects. 

6957. Will yon tell ns what you think are the Rdva~tagea of employ
ing a company nnder th .. t.rms of the Southern M.hurntta Company r It 
relicveo Government of such ardious work j it ensures the completion of 
the line witbin R certain period, Rnd therefore inOllres economy of con
struction. I' may soy with regard to this very line tim Government of 
India had commenced it, bnt they lIIIid they could not afford to go on with' 
it except at a very slow pace. They could not afford more than 30 or 411 
Iakhs a year, and tberefore the works wonld have probably taken lilt or 
5even years to complete. This Compsny has r.i,ed the money in thll 
course of a year j they will probably complete it wit bin three years j they 
are induced by the terms of the contract to npedite their operations so 
a. to complete it as BOon .s poosible. SO that the country will have the 
advantage of that line.thrpe or fonr ) ears 800ner than if it had reinaine9 
in the hands of Government, profits will be earned, and the capital made 
productive earlier. 

695!1. Would the Government have bad any difficulty in raising the 
money at lliper cent. and delegatiug some gentlemen selected by them
aelves to manHge the )iue? They might Dot have had a difficulty, hut 
would they have done it 1 They would not have done it. . 

6959. Why not r Because they probebly would no' have heeu 
allowed to increaee the funded debt of tbe country for the purpose of 
carrying on public works at a greater rate than has been hitherto 
sanctioned. • 

6960. Do you mean that Parliament wonld not have allowecl it 1 
The Secretary of State, when tbe arrangement wae made. felt thai he wae 
not in a position to sanction a larger direct ontlay by the Government 
tban was Leing incnrred." 
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The Points remarkable 'in this evidence are that while Goverri~ 
ment could themselves borrow at a rate lower 'than 81 per cent.; 
they anowedover 4, per cent~, to a Company that was at liberty' 
to claim back its money at any time. This the Government did 
simply to relieve themselves of·the "afdUOUB work" of ,con
structing and working railways by their own officers; while the 
Companyl!as been cOnstructing and managing the line witlj some 
of the officers borrowed from the. Government" on higher rat'8 of 
pay and' allowances than those allowed by Government. ' This 
meant two open' losses to .Government, firstly extra interest; 

, secondly higher salaries to officers. And the money raised ~y the 
Company was a debt,not against the Company, but again~t the 
Government of India . 

. Si.~ George~ Ca~pbell, 'who ,took great pains to protect [Indian 
interests during the' sittings of that Committee, suggested some 
sort of Trust, but Sir A. M. Rendel .would not have it. The' 
following are the questions put by Sir George and the answers 
given by Sir A.M. Rendel:-

.. 5971. Wbat I wanted to know is. tbio, whether, wilh i regard to 
your observation that tbere wae greal, faoility and ad vantage iu delegating 
the' charge' of -railwaya by ths Government to· ~ome pne else •. and, Lh~ 
"pPortunitiea which. the, Government have with regard to ,red~ed 8er~ 
vanb aud the like. that, doe. not point to, Bome . BOrt of trust, something 

, in the, nature of the' Calcutta Trust; whether the Government might: no~ 
make at leaet a. good, if not better governing body, from' among tbe 
retired officialB, than a Bmall bo,ly who would elect each' otber 1 I am by 
no means certain that the Government' should 'not 'have avoica intbe 
choice of Directors '; . b,;t I 'think you will find if; 'is ,Bettled praotically, 
betwean the Government and the Directors who shall be tha new. men,' 1; 
luspect. so: I do not know 'it. , 

5973. Have you avar thought of the question in connection with a 
Trost for these great railways I· 1 would rKtha~ see a Company directly 
intereoted in the 8urplu8 profits. I tbink profite are a very great halp to 
encourage good management." ' , , • 

So, Sir A. M. Rendel would not have a governing bo~ybetter ' 
than -the Calcutta Trust, but a small body of Directors, who 
would elect each other. In these discussions·mention is· made of _. 
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the interest lind ~ share of surplus profits or or net earnings; but 
tIO hint is given of the indirect advantages which the Gompanle.,. 
enjoy by the management of the large property, like the State 
Railways of India. These advantages must be greater tlum the 
dWect gains; among them are-

.(1) The command over the railways; 
(2) Preferential employment of officials and grant of high; 

,salaries and allowances; . 
(3) Preferential treatment of trade and. commerce. 

SECTION 3.-;-Financial Policy of Government, 
. 1880-1884.' " 

I 

In his despatch II< No, 1 (Financial) dated 6th January 1881, 
the Marquis of Hartington recapitulated as follows the principles" 
lfhich had been preYiously laid down at ,ditl'erent times, in respect, 
to productive public works expenditure, to which the Goverllment 
of India were asked to adhere:-

"(I) IIi the 'absence of private enterprise without·subsidy or 
guarantee under satisfactory conditions, irrigation works were to 
be constructed by the State. Every encouragement was to be 
given to 'private individuals to undertake the conatruction of, 
railways, if possible, without guarantee or subsidy; or if tbese 
w~e, found. eventually .impossible, 'by some limited form of' 
guarantee or subsidy, so restricted in respect to time and to the' 
rate of interest guaranteed as to give the subscribers a real 
interest in the efficient and economical administration of the 
railway.' , 

(2) No more than 2t millions might be burrowed iq ,anyone, 
year for productive public works. 

(3) No more than two-and-half millions was to be expen- ' 
ded -an such works in anyone year, unless there were· 
surplus funds derived from revenues .of the previous year,' 
w~ich it was thought desirable to approprillte for. this object, 

-l'agu '88·92,01 JWport of,Select Co~ttee of 18M. 
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or there Was" an uneXpended ,balance of the moneY' borrowed 
:in preceding 'yeanI, which might be re-allotted anl.tadded, le' the' 
ainQuntBvailable in the 8uceeeding year. ' " " 

(4) A transfer cotresponding to the amount of the suj.pl~s s~ 
expended must be made from the general debt to the productive 
public works debt. ' ' ' 

, (5) The question of ronBtru~ting DEiw ~il~ays was to 'be con~ 
sider~d on commercial principles. No new line waS to' Le, illlder. 
takim unless' th~re was a,good p~pectof its' p~o'(i~g ~e~une~ 
ative, that is to 8ay,u~ess it could be fairly calculated to paY' 
within amaxitpum limit of five years from the date of the Ihie 
being open 'for traffic, 4 per cent. on the capital invested,-inclu:di.ng 
therein all arrears of simple futerest'incurred up 'tothlJ.t da:te~ 
and,also'.~he capitai.i~ed 'value of th~ ~nd ~ve~ue' and ,of le~v~, 
allow~nce and pensions. " " 

, (6) In ' the', ~~ of, irrigation works, ~mmercj41pri~ciple~ 
might be 80 far relaxed as, tp ~.Di~ of thei~ ~eipgun~ertaken, if 
the)' could fairly bi) estiin~ted.to provllremul!-tjrafjive in,~O yeari 
from the date of thei" ~Dlpletio!l on similart.erms. ' 

"(1)' Protective 'Works which were unr~munertivewere to b~ 
cori'Structedout 'of revenue And that the sum 'of· £750,000 out: 
of £1;500,00@ of Insurance taxation for' famine purposes would. 
be sufficient for this purpose; that is both for protective raiIwaya. 
and irrigation works., 

(8) Works constructed under the preasure of war or famine 
'did not come withiD.'the scOpe 'olthe principies' enunciated above, 
1'hey were to be considered on their ownmerlts, as the ~SiOIi 
aroSe. " • , , ', ' 

, ,(9) ,Before a project was sent home for 'Secr~~y of.S~te'8 
sanction, asurv~y and detailed estimate were invariably to be 
submitted and approved by GoverllI,llflut of India. 

(10) Whenever the amouut sanetiOIiedwas' found to be 
insufficient to bring the work to completion, fresb <estimate! were 
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to he promptly prepared and submitted for sanction. 
(11) A programme of productive public works expenditure 

for the coming year was to be submitted for the Secretary of 
~tate's approval in the autumn of each year. 

(12) Some of the principles herein laid down were avowedly 0' a temporary character, but, until they were mOdified, th~ 
essential point for the Govern~ent of India to consider, 'in 
cOnnection with any particular scheme, which might be submitted 
for their adoption, was whether in the application. of those princi
ples, the facts of the case if) question aru:Ditted of its being 
included in the class of productive works." 

It may be 'noted that the direction laid down in clause (4) 
did not apply to deficitS of interest and working charges, etc. 
paid out of the !Jeneral revenues of India. Such losses virtually 
formed part of the capital expenditure and should have been 
added to the capital account, according to the principle which has 
been subsequently adopted, "ide page 303. . 

In para. 4 of the Despatch, it was noted that the reasons for 
fixing the'limit of expenditure at 2} millions sterling were 
explained by the Under Secretariol .State for lndia (Mr. Stan
hope) "in the House of C!>mmons on 22nd May 1871, to be, that 
as it had been. decided that money required for public works 
s1;1ould be borrowed ~n India and not in England, the amount 
should be limited to that which the Government of India could . . . 

fairly be expected to borrow in ordinary years, without undue 
disturbance of the money market in India. " 

As regards the expenditure of surplus revenue, Lord 
iIartington remarked" there appears to be no reason in principle 
';"hy, in the event of a hona-.ftde "surplus of receipts over expendi
ture being realized in anyone year, and not othewise appro
priated, any such surplus should not under certain conditious 
to 'whiCh I will allude presently, be added in the following 
year to the amount borrowed for expenditure on productive 
public works." "It will be, in the first instance," continued 
Hia Lordship, " for your ,Excellency' to judge whether i~ 
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will be clesirable t,o devote, the .surplue to ,thiB purpose, or 
whether it will be preferable.to under~ke the constrnction.of 
works which. from ·their unremunerative ,character. cannot be 
,classed as productive, or.to apply the funds. s.t your disposal to 
· the remission 01' l'es.djustment of taxatiou, or ,to the reduction of 
IIterIing debt, or to, tile diminution of the. 8Il!ount .borrowed in 
India for p~oductive public !l'0rks. In deciding ,on the adoptioll 
of one or more of these. alterpative course~'Ill~ch will depend on 
.the circumstanC!ls of the moment, 8J;ld I do not, wish tolay dow~ 

: very precise .rules as to the P~Port~01l8 in which surplus revenue 
'shouleJ be applied.,tO tb~e .seven¥ objects. I will mllrely obllerve 

. that, equally with my predecessors, I attach great impor~nce .~ 
the reducti~nof sterling debt in years of prosperity; ,but in the 

·event of :any appropriation of, surplusreveuue to productive 
, public works expenditure, I must'i!npress ou you. a strict adherence 
· to .tb·e conditions under ,which the surplus of anyone year 'may 
, be added to the amount borrowed ill the succeeding year f<,>r 
, productive publ;'>. works indicated by ,the Select Committee of 
· the .1I.)use .of Commons" vil:-

l.atly.-That .the general .debt of India should be ,relieved, 
, and ithe ,productive, public works debt increase4., by 

the amount C?f the surplus so Bdded, , ' , 
.vndly.:-T~t care. shoUld be .taken that the permanent, 

establishments ,be not increased so aa' to proye 
. burde~o1pe. in years' when no surplus of preC!lding 
years is available." (Para. 4.) 

The limit of 21 ~Qns, as a limit of expenditure and not ,of 
, borrowing, applied to average annual expen~iture j' that is, to' say, 
, the unspent balanC!l of anyone year might ~e.re·allotted and,added 
to the 21 million~ of the succeeding year, if there were good 
grounds forfl11pposing that. the .'\Vholl' su~ could be, profitably 
spent. " 

In their Despatch No. 9.2 (Railway) dated22ndJuiy18~1, the 
Government. of Lord Ripon' addressed the, S~cretary of State 
~ regard to thti c;onstruc,tion of public works intended to Bec~re 
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increased production and ,protection against famine! in eonnection 
with pa.l't II, chapter V, section IV of the Report of the Faminl) 
Commission, of 1880, in para. '9 of which it was noted that a 
length of '20,000 miles' of railway would meet all possible 
demands likely to be made on them for the distribution of food in 
'time of scarcity; of this nearly one-half had already been com
pleted or was' under construction. This rough estimate of the 
'Jength of railway was, however; in their opinion greatly in exceliB 
of the probable needs, and they thought 5,000 miles in addition 
to the existing lines (9,000 miles) :would go far to remove all 
"future risk of serious difficulty in supplying food to any: part of 
any district in the whole country. 

The Government of India· rscommended the provision of 
3,000 miles of new railways in 'the course of the next 4 or 5 
years, through private capitalists ttpon a guarantee of interest 
limited both in amount and in duration; that the interest to be 
paid under that scheme might fairly be charged agaiust the 15 
lakhs a year which it had been determined,tf) devote to ti,Je 
construction of Protective Works out of th"e famine grant. 
Appended to their Despatch were two minutes,. one by the 

,Hon'ble Major Sir Evelyn Baring (now Lord Chromer) and the 
other by' the Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, (whose Minute we have 
already quoted at page 300) the former strongly opposing, and 
the latter backing up, the proposal of the Government of India 
to meet the interest on new guarantees proposed to be given to 

railway companies out of the annual meiety of the 75 lakhs of 
rupees of the special grant ftom the Eamine Relief Taxation. 

The Hon'ble Major, who was at the time Finan~ Minister to 
the Government of India, thought that the moiety of that allot
ment should not be diverted from the particular object for which 

. that taxation was raised, vi".-the. relief of f~e itself, and 
accordillgly he was of opinion that the whole of the 7 5 ~ 
should· be spent on irrigation canals and tanks but not on 

. railways; that private enterprise might be enlisted on nwder&te 
terms for the 'COl15truction of .the necessary railway. and if 1I1ICb. 
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enterprise would not come forwar~, the guaranteed interest mi.ght 
~ paid out of, the rllil",!,y ,revenues ,which 'showe<J improvement 
:year after Yea!;,' The pqlicy be, advq«:atedwas :;-

n) 'foliuPst\tute. pr;vate: e~~rp~ise')Vith 1l ,minimum 
. amount of Governm'ent ~id fo~ State Agency. in the 

alpstr)lctjo;n ,p~ rail ways,; , . ..'. 

(2) Te devote the 15 ,1aJqis, whiCh ,constituted olle-ha\£ of 
. tpe A.nnual ff!JIline In~ura~cl! .'J;'ax,·tG ,workS of 

·irrigation ; 
,,(3) To swp borrowing so soon as the. works t~e/l under 

construction by the State were completed and to 
devote surplus to ,the reduction of debt. 

In putting forward these proposals he added that" I am fully 
llware of the responsibility which deveiopes npon me'in opposing 
~ scheme. which' is supported by the high authority of Ilis 
Excellency .thE! Viceroy and the unanimous voice of~y Hon'ble 
Colleagues. At the same time the sl!Ibject is one to which 1. hav!l 
given 80 p:mch thought and attention that I should be failing in 
'my duty, were I not tolay before Her Majesty's Gover~ment, ~D 
alternative !lnd as I think, preferable course, of proCedure." , ' 

As might be expected after reading the di~tirig Minute of. 
the Hon'ble Sir Evelyn Baring, the Secretary o( State t1id DOt 

agree.to the proposals of the Government of lDdia. The M~qw. 
of Hartington's objections to Government of· Iu'dia's pro~sal& 
"II'ere " that a guarantee of interest npon a capital estimate!! to 
:amoun~ to Re. 1,835 lakhs would impose a liability on the' revenues 
()f India whiCh was certainly DOteontem~lated';, :whe,ll, the 
principles recapitulated in j;he Des~tch of 6'th January of \88~ 
,lVere laid do'\Vn; that, tq fornially allocate a sum of .£500,OO{)! £rQ~ 
.the Famine. Insurance pt'ovision w meet Interest chflrg.el!' on 

'capital used on rIl,ilwa,YS woo1d be incoIlBisteDit with. the! ~n.t~ 
.wi1;h which this provision warr _de. TO' theBe' objeetfum the 
Government of India didn,ot send. direct or immediate reply, 
hut,after a lapse of 13 months; they wwte. fresh lettel" No.. 29 
.(Railway) dated 23rd January 1883, in wb~ they. pro~ _ 
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poSsible sum of £27',550,000 for lines left tOhnaided private 
enterprise, and a total ~um of £32,082,000 to be ra:ised directly 
by Government or under guarantee and spent in the construc
tion of Indian' Railways during fi~e years immediately after 
sanction. 

',The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, member for Public Works, at the 
same time recorded a 'separate minute, proposing to place the 
Imperial Public WorkS Administration in respect. to the whole of 
its transactions, upon a contract basis analogous to 'that of the 
quinquen~lial agreements with Provincial Governments. He 
proposed that the next deficit in the amlual railway account 
estimated· to be made good from the general reveDues in the 
~urrent year, or at any rate that for the year in w.hich the new 
policy was to take effect, ought to be taken as the fixed grant 
for the coming' 5 years, and that the whole of the growing 
, productive' receipts should go towards the new obligatory 
expenditure, of railways. Stated in another form, the matter walJ 
explained thus: "The Financial Department had never except 
in the famine year 1877-78, "had any surplus railway receipts for 
the benefit of the general tax-payer, until the year 1881-82 and 
1882-83: Since such receipts had begun to accrue, it was pro
posed that the tax-payer, should for the present be content with 
all' indirect beilefiti from them, instead of a direct one. Let 
railways breed milways ; and canals too, if money could be spat'ed 
from the railway requirements." . But this view ignored the fact 
ihat the general tax-payers of india had already paid by that 
tiIne 71 crores of rupees in the shape of interest, lurplus profiw, 
supervision,' cost of land~ and loss by exchange on account of the 
existkg railways from 1849 to 1884. On this huge outlay a 
substantial rettini was due to the tax-payer. The proposal of the 
Public Works Minister ~as rightly rejected by other members of 
the Government of India Council, though it was forwarded to 
the Secretary of State for consideration. 
. The Secretary of State; Lord Kimberley, in his Despatch No. 5' 
~ate<l:16tli August 1883,' after eXamining the proposal of the 
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Government of India, which according-to his calculation's involved 
an expenditure on the average not far from 2l millions annually, 
for the 5 years on new railways '[or India, 'and noting the 'two 
'main considerations' iwhich 'appeared to have weighed' with the' 
Government of India, 'namely a. 'Sense of' the necessity for the 
speedy construction of such' . railways as were urgently required 
Jor giving the country proteCtion against famine; and the desire 
to attr8ct private enterprise to railway ~nstrUction in India, wrote 
(para 17~ that" the proposals ntlw before me Rre of 80 wide a !!Cope, 
amonnting as 1 have already ~b8erved, to' a ;reversal iti 6OfIl8 
respects of a policy which was approved and recOininehded by the 
Coinmittee of the House or Commons in their Report ill. 1879.....J. 
they affect 80 many que8~ioii8 60th as to the f~~whic~ iucrease<J 
expenditure of this description ~hould ~ke, 'and as to" the . fut~re 
Jiabilitiew of your Government-that it appears to Her Maje&ty's 
Government especiall, having regard. to the important r~1n-' 
mendatiOIlll of the Fl!mine Commis~ion with' ,respect to .railway", 
which have been mad~ since tha~. Report. that it ,would; be 
undesirable to authorise their,adoption i,n ~hole Ot in partwith.-
out renewed Parliamentary ,inquiry."-, , 

The main points of difference of opinio~ between tbll ,Govern:. 
ment of India and the Secretary o~ State for India were 'e<iplaiaed 
by Mr. Henry Waterfield in .his answer to question, ~o. 6085 
before the Select Committee pf 1884 88 follows : ...... First. the 
Government of India desired as far as possible to exclude the 
action of thll State from· the. construction of productive lines" 
policy to which tbe Secretary of. State did not assent; Secondly, 
the Government of India .wished to adopt. a scheme fo!!, the con? 
atruction witbin 5 years of nearly ~,OOO .miles .. of railway ... which 
although a large pOrtion were expected. to be productive, they 
described 88 be.ing, relatively speaking .unpro~table, but which; 
they considered. to be indispensable for protection against famine, 
or other urgent purposes, and with this object· they desired to 
give temporary guarant;ee.; for" such lines; Lord Hartibgton in . 

• l'age 649 of Report of Select Committee of 18~4r. ' 
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1{J81r in reply to a eimilar proposal,. said that he was not disposed 
:00 admit. that the true interests o~ India would be best secured by 
,!1uch a measure, bu~ Lorc:j, Kimberly considered that Bome relaxa-

·.tiou/?f the existing rules might be perinitted; Thirdly, the Govern. 
ment of India d~sired to capitalise a part of the Famine I\l8UranCll 
:grant, borrowing money ~or certain unproductive but protective 
.lines, and, charging the interest against that grant. The ~ecre
.ta.ry,o~ State considered the application of any part of the Faminll 
,Ins1¥"ancegrant to some. of those lines to be inadmidsible; E our
,thly, the Government of India wished to adopt a policy involving 
,the outlay of 32 or 33 millions in five years, while, the Secretary 
9f State declined to aroept such an.,!xpansion of the operations. 

, SECTION 4.-Recommendations of the Select Com-
'mittee of 1884 . 

, The differences of .opinion between the Secretary of State and 
"the Government of India necessitated the appointment ofa Select 
,Committee of the House of Commons as' stated in Lord Kim
berleyls "Despatch·of 16th August· 1883. Accordingly a Select 
Committee was appointed on 12th February 1884. It consisted 
of 19 members and was presided over by the Right Hon'ble 
William E. Baxter. The Committee sat for 21 days in London 
between 12th March and 10th July, examined ·25 witnesses. all 
o(whom -were Europeans-'Govemment Officials, capitalists or 
members of British commercial BOdies. There was no Indian 
either on the Committee or among the witnesses examined. They 
drew-up their-Report unanimou~ly on the 18th ,July 1884. 
,_ The questions referred to the Committee were the "alleged 
necessity for more rapid extension of railway communication in 
India and the means by which this object may be best accom
plished." The Committee made the following recommendations:--

-. Be$ide8 the uflicial •• idellC8, the Committee considered the memorial. 
of the 8engal, Madras Bnd Bombay Chambers of Commerce, and the East 
India Asaoci"tiun, And they esamined repreaentatdves IIf tbe Llvetpool Bnd 

. :Manchester Chambers pf Commerce, Bnli mBny oth .. r witn_ aequ..u.kd 
with the trade of India (para. ~ 6 of RepQrt of the Committee) •. 
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ThlLt the evidence' in favour of a more rapid extension of 
railway romQlimicatioB 'waS conclusive., (para. 20 'of Report);. ' 

2. That all the leading trunk-lines with ihe'principal feedenl 
should be on the brOad-gauge, the metre-gauge being aslL' rul~ 
confined to tracts of .country where that" sYllte~ is alresdy 'i~ 
sucCessful operation, and to locallineswhere'the traffic is likely td 
be 80 light that Cheapness of comitrtiction more' than counter
balances the undoubted disadvantageS of break of gangll (Para.21 y. 

3. ' To accomplish a more rapid extension ;of'Railway Com
. munication it, was' desirablew em ploy both agehcies :of Stat4 

operations and (.'Ompanies (para. '22). : , 
4. That the time might come when new-railways wouid be 

made in India by unassisted private enterprise. and' that this 
should be kept in view in all contracts made by the State (pal'a'. 2'3i. 

5. Noting the terms oonclllded with the B;' & N.W. Com~ 
pany, the Bengal Central ,Company and the 50uthern' Mahiotatta, 
the' Committee pointed out that each was' 8nitablennder 'certliid 
conditions; that in future contracts, the option of de-mandin'g itlils 
repayment· ot tile company by one year's notice should not be 
:iunconditionally given; . ' " , , , . , , ' " \ ' 

6. That simplicity of terms was of great importallce m induc:.. 
jng companies to make new lilIes; that ILl1 '}lOssible publiCitJr 
'should be given: both· in India and in England 'to' the projecta
which Government wished to be undertaken by Companies ; thai 
negotiations ehould be conducted as expeditiously 'as' possible; ~ 
as to avoid all unneceSsary delays in arranging contracts j 'and thai. 
the accounta of the fuiancial -results of railways In'lndil( shQulA 
be kept in etch a manner and 110 published as to be !e~ili availa.blti 
to and understood by the .investing public (para. 26). - , , , 

1. That the Government should retain in their own Landa It 
power, of fixing or from tune to time varying, the: 't:i;UWmum \)t , 
fares and rates, 8ubject to adeqqate proVisi.oria 10 aec~the: 

-interests 6f inveato1'8 (para. 27).' , , ,. i, 

, '8. 'That' the techniCal distinctiotibetw~en p~Ote~tiVe '~ 
-productivv li.nell witld not be inaintai~d,~hat railways need~ fo4o 
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protection from famine or . .for the development of the country, 
be made a8 required. The. Committee did not· approve of the 
~nt.ire.removal of the existing check upon the construction of 
·:unremunerativ!l railways as. sugge~ted by the Government of 
Jndia. The Committee was strongly of opinion that the bulk of 
the railways made should ~ self-supporting (para. 28). 

9. That .the mischief occasioned by constant fluctuations of 
policy in the CO!lstru~tion of railways, required that a careful 
for~cast h~ving been made of future. requirements for public 
}Yorks over a considerable term of years, such a 'scale of expendi-

• tur~ upon railways should be adopted 88 could reasoDably be 
pIaintained (para, 2~ /, 

10. . Tpat the amount proposed to be spent on raiiways by 
the Gov.ernment of India during the six years was moderate and 
that" looking to the ·experience of past years, and to present 
pr08pects,ther~ was a very fair ground for expecting' that an 
extension, of the rajlway system of India C)n the'scale proposed 
would hav~ most beneficial effects (para. 30). 

'11, That i~ th~ capital required could be really obtained from 
I~dia~ 8o~~ce;,the ~dvantages of borrowing there 88 co~pared 
.w~th. oo.rrowing in ;England, 1I'9u1d be very great;. The growth 
too of ~he sterling debt intiqres of war or famine, and the diili
culty of reducing that debt, Fven in prosperoUs years had been 
clearly demonstrated in the evidence and the Committee thought 
also' that for political as well as for financial reasons, it WI\B 

desirable that loans ahould, as far as possible, be raised in Indi~; 
but they did,}lot believe rupee loans, which were not really 
absorbed in India, difl'ered materially in their effect upon exchange 
from sterliilgloans, as, if held in Europe, the interest upon them 
would probably be remitted from India and would come into the 
exchange market. They would ~herefore recqmmend, quoting 
the words of the Report of the Select Committee of 1879, 
that when' the difterence between the rates of interest in India 
and in· England is ~ considerable as to afford full compensation 
'for the gr.eat comparative disadvantages which inevitably atten,d 
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borrowing in this country' (England), the Secretaty of State.in-
Uluncil mould not hesitate to borrow such moderate sums in this 
.country all would enable the Government of India to complete 
8~ch public works a8 mould have obtained his sanction (para. 31). 

12.' With regard to the recommendation of the Gove~nment 
of India that interest on the stims spent on productive and prO
tective railways, should he partly provided' by hypothecating 
£200,000 of the Famine Grant, the Ulmmittee were of opinion 
that' any such application of imy portion of that grant would be 
entirely contrary to the purpose for which the fund was created, 
and they' could not • concur in this suggestion' (para. 32). 

13. Whilst expressing an opinion that the present- limit of 
borrowing, fixed by the Committee of 1878·79, at "2,500,000 
might safely be enlarged, the Committee thought that the full 
responsibility of deciding upon the amounts to be borrowed from 
year to' yel1ol: should rest with the Secretary of State-in-Council. 

14. In making their recommendations, the Committee wished 
, most emphatically to endorse the declaration of the G<;Ivernment 
of India that the proposed extension· of railways should 
not involve additional taXation '(para. 34). 

In plIIIsing their opinion in favour of employment of Com
panies, the Select Committee of 1884 gave their reasons in the 
following terms :- ' 

.. State operatioos are according to the present practice, limited to tb., 
strength of the Public Works Department, I he permanent .tali" of Which 
it ia Jl~ deairable to inorellse for r8aSOIl/l- given before tbe·.- Seleot ColDr' 
mitteo of 1878·79, which re880M your Committee fully endorse. On" the 
one hand,money ean be raised more cheaply by tbe I:!tate, On the other, 
construction and working by Compani(;,. does not necessarily involve any 
incr811116 of the Staff of the Public Works Department, and it rejia".! the' 
Government of India of a aomewhat onerous ch6l'ge; beiides Which, the 
emnlation' betweeli quasi private enterprise and Government working tend", 
to promote OOIIIiomiC1ll' construction and· managemellt.'" 

'As regaMs the staR of the Public. Worb Department, the 
Seleet Committee of 1879 reoorde,d their opinion that "the 
existing establishment of Europeans" wa-'; too large for the 
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work they had to perform, and would be "still more in excess 
under the reduced expenditure on public works proposed for the 
future. Further the heavy cost of their maintenance reduced 
largely the profits otherwise attributable to the works with whi~h 
they are connected." The Committee therefore recommended 
tha.t "the members admitted to Cooper's Hill with II view to 
their employment in the P. W. Department, should be carefully 
adjusted with regard to the future requirements of the service, 
and that the establishments in India should be at once reduced.'" 

This recommendation was for a reduction of the superfluoUil 
stall' of European Engineers. It did not preclude the employ. 
ment of the necessary number of officers for the State Railways. 
Another reason for the reduction of European Engineers which 
that Select Committee gave was that-

.. Native employees are more becomiug eflicie"t B88istante, and there 
is m ncb reaSOD to hop" that a cheal'er Dati V8 agency may to 8 consider
able extent be substituted for a part of the EuropesIl Ago»cy hitherto 
employed," 

Public Works Department Officers o~ State Railways are no~ 
absolutely necessary and may with advantage be discontinued, 
and ,the Engin~ering establishment for State railways recruited 
on the same terms 'as the officers of the State Railway Revenue 
EstablishmeBt are. The officers employed by the compaities are 
paid entirely out of the Government moneys and there would 
have been and would ~till be II saving in the cost, if the officers; 
on the above-mentioned terms and conditions, be employed by 
Government itself. ' 

kill questionable whether the Government of India actually 
needed relief from what was described as "II somewhat oneroUII 
charge," It is one of the functions of II government. which the 
(iovernment of India most successfully performed between the 
years 1869 and 1879, and have been performing it since then., 
The Governments of many of the Continental countries., the 
Governments of Argentine, .Brazil. Chile, China, Egypt, Japan. 
South Africa, New Zealand" Au.etralia are performing them. 
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There is no reason' why the Government of India and the 
Provincial Governments should. not do the same. Whatever 
difficulties may have been ·experienced in 1878-1879 <!n account 
of the Mgbn War; no difficulties are likely toOCCUI' tt the 
administrativ.e control 9f Indian Railways be placed under the 
Provincial Governments assisted By Legislative C<>uncils as, 
~uggested in Chapter II, pages 1I3-1i;. . 

For our criticism of -other grounds given by the SeJect. 
Gommittee of 1884 in favour. of empioying companies, see 
ChapterVm. . . 

The direction of the Select Committee of 1884 marked t~e. 
Third Epoch in the History of the Indian Railways-the
entrusting of the Administration of State Railways to· BOIlrds con-, 
sisting of retired officers of the Government of India and ~riti8h, 
capitalists residing over 6,OO!} miles away from the, scer;res of, 
operation. This policy was started in 1879 without Parliamentary 
authority but was formally authorized by the Parliamentary. 
Committee in 1884. 

With the change of' polic; initiated by Lord, Salitfbury:in 
1871,. not onIy was the wprking of the E. 1. Railway given.backr 
to the same company after the purchase of the line in 1I!79, but 
the Darjeeling Himalayan Company was newly formed i.n IS7~" 
the Dibrn-Sadia in 1880, the Bengal Central Company in ISSI" 
the Bengal and North-Western and the R .. & )t. in 1882. Three. 
other companies-namely the Deogarh~ the Thaton.-Dilinzaik, andr 
the Tarkessur-were Cormed in 1883. 

Although the.factsand argmnents placed before. the Sel ect Como; 
mitteeof 1884 demonstrated the superioc advantages and economy, 
in costs underState construction and State IOOnagement ofrail,!ays 
in India over these operations th~gh the agency of companies,! 
still that Committee decided th.at it was desirable to employ both. 
the agencies. This reeommendation practical~y reversed the policy 
of State construction and State management, which was deliberate
ly adopted by unanimous agreement by the Secretary of State and. 
the Government of India in 1869,. and confirmed by the Select; 
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Committee or the House of Commons presided over by Sir George 
Hamilton in 1879, That sound system has been gradually 
checked from 1884 and a gTeater start given to British Companies. 
Under the policy of 1869, private companies were not to be 
employed, unless they undertook new railways on their own 
risk and I'esponsibility, without guarantee from Government. 
After the decision of the Committee of 1884, Companies takin,,! 
no 'I'isl: have found a free 6pening for exploiting India. The 
capitalists of England marked out the best of the State railways 
which were already open, g-iving very satisfactory results in the 
Ilands of the Government, and took steps successfully to secure such 
lines for themselves. The Select Committee's decision of 1884 
g-ave a marked encouragement to the employment of British 
Companies, the promoters of which were alresdy hatching plans 
both in England and in India to secure the profitable lines. The 
companies referred to are· those occupying the status of agents 
of Government for the 'Working of State railways already made 
and profitably worked by Goverpment,and for the construction 
and working of new lines of State railways. The companies 
have go~ an upper hand and the State agency has been set back. 

The E. I~ Railway, on pnrchase by Government in 1879, had 
already been made ·over to the same company again for working 
purposes. The same advantage was accorded to the South Indian 
Railway in 1890, to the G. I. P. cum I. M. R. in 1900, to the 
B. B. & C. I. in· 1905, and to the Madras Railway in 1908. 
These, it may be noted, are the old Guaranteed railways acquired 
by Government at heavy prices as shown in Chapter III, and bve 
been made over to the companies again for working purposes. 

The Rajputana Malwa State Railway, which was descnbed. 
by the late Sir A. M. RendeI, as a 'Wonderfully profitable !'ine. 
with the cheapest administration in the world, was suatched away 
from Government administration by the B. B. &; C. I. Railway 
Company, which was at that time one of the old guaranteed eom
panies, from lst January 1885, just six months after the conclu
sion of the sittings of the Select Committee of 1884. 
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Severai of the other State Railways have simiiarly been 
leased to other companies, viz'-

1. The Sindhia State· Railway from Agra to Gwalior, opened 
in January 1878, and the BhopBI-Itarsi State Railway, were 
taken over by the Indian Midland Railway in 1885 and 1889 
respectively. this company having been newly formed in 1885. 

2 .. The Nagpur-Chhattisgarh State Railway was made over to 
the BengaloNagpur Railway Company, which was newly formed 
in :March 1887 to construct certain new lines on behalf of 
Government . 

. 3. The Tirhut State Railway, opened in 1875, was made 
over in 1890 to the Bengal and North-Western Railway. Com
pany, which had been started as a Subsidized company in 1882. 

4. The Lucknow-Bareilly State Railway, opened in 1884, 
as a Provincial Railway, was made over to the R. & K. Com
pany in 1890. 

5. The Rangoon and Irrawadi Valley State Railway, 
originally opened in 1877, was made over to the' Burmah 
Railways Company newly formed in 1897. 

These are some of the State Railways which were constructed 
by Government before or soon after 1880, and were profitably 
working under Government management upto the time they 
were made over to the Companies. The decision of the Select 
Committee of 1884 was unfortunate for India. . It did not read 
as much as has actually been done under ita authority, with the 
great influence which the British Companies have always.exercised 
with the authorities in England and India. 

Thus the sound policy of constructing and worki~g. Indian 
Railways through the agency.C!f the State, introduced in 1869; 
was reverse.! in 1884, under pressure from English capitalists 
and some of the officials of India, the former upto the sixties when 
the t'aUways were being indifferently 'Worked by the old Guaranteed 
companies with unsatisfactory results, would not invest their Capi
tal in new railways in India without a glUIrautee of high interest,_. 
but when theysaw.the 'profitable' cilaractel' of these railways 
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brought about by the development of trade and the he althy emula
J;ion created by the State railways by lowering rates and fares to 
attract the traffic, those very capitalists in the early eighties, 

. when 4,500 miles of State Railways were open to traffic and 3,178 
miles were under construction directly under the State Officers, 
wi~hed not only to construct new railways but also to buy the 
,state railways out-right from Government, and their proposals 
for their purchase were under Government consideration, as is 
flvident from clause 6.7 (12) of the Government of India Despatch 
No. 29 (Financial), dated 23rd January 1883, page 522 of the 
Report of the Select Committee of 1884. The idll8 of selling the 
State Railways was postponed, so that their profits might cover 
the interest for the unproqtable lines the Government were going 

<to construct: But the best and most paying State railways were 
J;Dade overto.the companies for working purposes, a step which 
can in no way be regarded as beneficial to the Indian tax-payers, 
who according to the Select Committee had up to the end of the 
year 1884, borne an aggregate working charge of 71 .crores oj 
rupees, in addition to the capital cost of the railways.-

SECTION 5.-Further Efforts of the Compa.nies. 
Not content with the undue ad~antages gained under the 

recommendations of the Select Committee 'of 1884, the com
panies working the State Railways have had their position' 
greatly strengthened since. As shown in Section 5 of Chapter' 
VIT, their powers with regard to Rates and Fares have been 
unduly increased since 1900. They made efforts to acquire the' 
remaining Indian State Railways which are under direct manage", 
ment of the State but have failed. After the Select Committee. 
of 1884, the first effort openly made by the U,mpanies was when. 
the Secretary of State for India sent out Mr. Thomas Robertson. 
C.y: O. as a SpeciarCommissioner for Indian Railways in 191)1.' 
The Companies are practically masters of the State Railways they'. 

• fara. 18 (1) .01. the Report of the SeJect CommiUee of 1884" 
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hol4 on lease without incurring any risk. ' Under the contracts;. 
however, the Government have powers to exercise control ove1'" 
their administration. This control was exercised through Govern;.( 
ment Consulting Engineers and Exarpiners of Accounts;' who
according to the Special Commissioner, were a. body of conscien-' 
tious, zealous, and capable gentlemen. t Their duties however,; 
required them to bring up irregularities and sho~inings of the.: 
companies' working; those officers ha.d therefore become "vexa
tious" to the compan.ies, who prevailed upon Mr. Robertson tG' 
writ~ that the control exercised by those officers was "a fifth,; 
wheel to the coach " and should therefore he abolished. We must' 
Confess that the Government were very in advised in this matter 
and accepted the recommendation 'of the Special Commissioner,' 
1vi.th the result that the companies are 'now 'totally uncontrolled.1 

Mr. Robertson's proposal was based on the ground that interestst 

of the Governmerlt: and the Companies were identical, that neither! 
the Government nor the public would Buffer' by the entire 
withdrawal of such control. t Here we disa.gree with the Special 
Commissioner: It is too well known that the companies seldom 
if ever care for puhlic interest. Their actiiin in cutting down tra.in 
services. and in raising the passenger fares during the recent 
years supports our view. ~oli only this, Goverrunerlt money is 
lavishly spent on companies' lines in various w~ys, over which no 
eheck is exercised either by Government or the companies. I~ 
such unnecessary expenditure wers stopped, there would be 'nC)' 
need for raising :the fares. ' • , , 

Mr. 'Robertsoll' was totally wrong'in thinking that' "the 
interests 'of the Companies and the Government are in harlIiony.~ 
See the contrary opinion of his own recorded at page 309. 
Government represents the public, and the interests of the public 
and those of the Companies are not alike. The' Companies, as 
stated by Mr. Robertson himself, will raise the' Share-holders' 
dividends, the public desi~e ~ter comforts and conveniences 

t Poge 12. par .... 12 of the Repo~t of 1903. 
:: Par". 405 of lhe Report o~ 1903. 
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which are sure to keep down the dividends. The Compa.llies 
will keep the higher appointments for their countrymen and will 
pay them high salaries; whereas the people of, India want luch 
appointments for themselves, and at lower rates of salaries which 
would benefit the whol~ country. Paras. 41 to 45 of Mr. 
Robertson's Report were based upon wrong calculations. We 
are sorry that the Government accepted his recommendationfl. 
regarding the abolition of the Government Control over the 
Companies, exercised through the Consulting Engineers. Hia 
para. 39 clearly states that the Companies' officers desired to have 
that control over their actions removed. 

The other points they gained were through the Mackay 
Committee of 1901-08, viz: Increased allotment of funds from 
Government for their capital expenditure, and the extensions of 
their contracts under the Dew scheme for dIviding surplus profits 
between the companies and the Government. They also succeeded 
in securing the following recommendations :-

1. By the Special Commissiouer of190 1-03 that the Govern
ment should lease all State Railways to companies.'-

2. By the Committee of 190;-08 that one or more of the 
State lines worked directly by the Government of 
India should be leased to companies formed under the 
new scheme formulated by the committee t . 

Both these recommendations, we are glad, were rejected liy the 
Government. 

We have not been able to trace what led the SecrGtBry of 
State for India to send Mr. Robertson out 118 a Special Commis
sioner for the Indian Railways in 1901, but from the Report of 
the Mackay Committee, we learn that in March 1901, the Secretary 
of State received "two deputations from the Indian Railway 
Companies, and from the East India Merchants respectively, on 
the subject of the inadequacy of the existing arrangements for 
railway traffic in India," upon which he appointed the CoIDlnittee 

• P.ra. 78 of the Report of 1903. 
t Para 3."i of the Committee's Report of IIIO&' 
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consisting of the following gentlemen:-
Sir J. L. Mackay, G.C.M.G., K.C.I.E., Chairman, 
Sir Walter Roper Lawrence, Bart, G.C.I.E., 
Sir Felix Schuster, Bart, ' 
Sir David ,Miller Barbour, K.C.S.I.,K.C.M.G., 
L. Abrahams; Esqr.,. 

to enquire and Report-
"l J) Whether the amounts allott.d in recent years for railway con

struction and equipment in India are sufficient for the need. of 
the coontr, and fur the development Df its trade; and if Dot, 
theD-

(2) What additional amounts may properly aod advuntageously be' 
raised for this purpose; 

(3) Within what limits of time, and h~ what method, tbey should be, 

(4) 

. . (5) 

raised; 
Towards what objects should they be applied, aud 
Wheth.r the system uoder which the Railway 'Board now ·work • 

is sati.fact~ry. or is cap.lble of improvemeut, uud Lo make 
recolnmendatioDs.JJ 

It may at once be remarked that this committee was appointed 
at the instance of the Railway Companies, backed up by the. 
European merchants engaged in' the e:ll:ploitation of India. 
Although complaints have been continuously made by Indian' 
people of the inadequacy of the existing arrangeme.nts for the 
comforts and conveniences of Indian passengers and the require
ments of Indian merchants, yet no Indian was either appointed 
on the Committee or Caned by the Committee to represen~ Indian 
views. There was no dearth of competent Indians for this service •. 
Gentlemen ,like the late Mr. G. K .. Gokhale, the ~on'ble Sir 
Ibrahim RahimtuI'la, the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, 
to mention a few, were' available by ·hundreds ... The Indian 
opinion was not only ignored iIi this manner but the whole work of 
the Committee waS 80 secretly carried out that the Indian public. 
hardly knew what the Coinmittee was, what were its objects, and 
why and how it was appointed. 

On the 5th of March 1908, the'COmmittee made its Report to 
the Right Hon'ble John Morley, O. M., M. P.,·Secretary of State. 
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for India, in which it was stated that" they held 18 meetings and 
examined 34 witnesses, representing commercial, railway, finan
cial and official views and also had the benefit of opinions and 
suggestions from members of the Government of India, the Chair
man of the Railway Board and certain oUhe (European) Cham
bers of Commerce in India; and made several recommendations, 
from which we take here those contained in paras. 24 and 25 of 
their Report. 

The Committee pointed out that the development of the 
Indian Railway system would be expedited, if arrangements were 
made' that some lines now dependent on Government capital, 
should in future supply their capital requirements, without 
G<?vernment intervention or assistance. A scheme with this 
object was suggested by Colonel T. Gracey, Sir H. Kimber and 
Sir W. Bisset. In broad outline it was-

1. That the net earnings of a railway owned by the Govern
ment be capitalized at say 25 years' purchase; 

2. That the amount thus arrived at be treated as Government 
capital in the undertaking; 

3. That a company be then formed to work the line, and 
that this company should raise additional capital on the security 
of the railway alone, without any guarantee from the Government; 

4. That the net earnings of the line, after the formation of 
the company be divided between the Government and the com
pany in proportion to the CIIpital of each. The rate of dividend 
on the assumed Government capital and on the company's capital 
would always be the same (para. 24). 

, This plan has been adopted in the revised contrllCta madE!! 
with the S. I. Railway Company in 1910, with the M. & s. M. RaH
way Company in 1911, and with}he B. B. & c. L RaHway Com
pany ill 1913. The effect of this is that the companies, raising 
capital at that late stage share equally with the State in the profits 
of the property, which has been built up at the entire expense of 
the people in the unprofitable days at enormous costs as shown 
ill Ilppeudil!: 8. We do Dot approve of any lIuch o:U::tture of \lon. 
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· fudlall Capital in the State property. 

The .ped rate of valuing the great riiin.'1 .property or the 
State is wrong. The surplus profits are worked out. yearly but 
there is no provisiatrtd toake good; arty deficiencies out of thEf 
Company's share of the' profits. in a subsequent year ill< the first 
two contracts. 

As regards the linel! W'otked directly by Government, mz:
the North Western, :the Eastern Bengal, the 0udIi. &; Rohilkhand, 
and Jorhat (Assam), the Committee pointed out, that "large 
~pital expenditure for developnient must be incurred on these 
Jines in the neal' (uture and direct 1torking by tire State wag. not 
without its disadvantages, that" the comistent policy of the 
'Government· ot India for manY' years .had been- 'to arrange £01.' the 

· railways in rndia. while remaining State propertY', too be leased' too 
companIes which work them: on behaft of thll Government 00 a 
pro-fit-sharing basis, t1iat there was no dIsposition orr the part of 
the Government, to· depart fi:'om this poITcy.'1 The COm:mittee 
theretore suggested that "one til' more ol toe S'tate nne!!' 
mentioned migh't be leased to. companie!f. OIl the basis above 
described," alld" that its. contract;s 1titlr the coqJ.panies·should.l)e: 
for a long pevl.od, even up too 50 year8''' (par"- 25). , 

Will suy body say that' these l'eoom:mendatioD5'lInt (or the' 
good of Indla! W f! find nothing' in the recorded: evidence to' 
support toe Committee's' statementregard'ingrthe' II dispositiorr" of 
the Government. Tile Committee did not at ait consult· Indian 
opInion and ignol"ed tJie interests' of the' people'. 

Weare, hoW'evel', glad' that toe proposed lease of' the' Iinelf 'lV1lii 
not carrIed out.· The generilJ public in India <lid not know- that. 
sll:ch a recommendatIon had' gone forward, {rour the committee, 
while there were rumours in' tlie neW'spapers for the sale or lease' of 
the Eastern Bengal and the Oudh alild RohilkhaDd S'~e 

· Railways to- SOttle Bt'itish CoBtparuesl " 
It is rem.arkiloble that proposllils o( this umgnitade,_ln$l1tiously 

, affecting the· financlal! interests- of India, were brought up by ,the 
· Committee, supported by W'ltnesse& frOId iIJtel'eate4 q~ar~l"if. 
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Similar proposals were previously carried out hy the Secretary of 
State without any notice or consultation with the people or 
representatives of .the people of India. Public opinion in India 
has now become conscious of the injuries inflicted to Indian 
interests in this manner, and we trust the administration of 
Indian Railways will be put on a sound footing soon. 

It is surprising "to read in para. 260f the Report of that Commit
tee that a high official of the Government of India, who was the 
Chairman of the Indian Railway Board at that time and has 
since taken up the Chairmanship of a Railway Company, suggested 
that" after the capitalisation of the net earnings as in the scheme 
'described above, a portion of the Government capital might be 
transferred to the company for a cash payment, thus placing the 
Government in possession of funds which could be utilized for 
railway purposes elsewhere," Under this scheme. '~the Govern
ment," he added, "would sell outright a portion of its property 
in the railway to the company." "Such a sale should," the 
Committee however opined, "be avoided " on the ground that 
the "State would, in reSpect of the share of the capital 
transferred to the Company, lose the benefit of this improvement 
for all time, and it would be found ultimately that the Govern
ment was practically paying an extravagant rate of interest on 
the money obtained from the Company." This objection applies 
equally to the admission of companies' capital on profit-sharing 
basis, especially as the old losses of the railways are not counted 
on the qaverninent side. 

A similar proposal was made in 1883, see page 334 ,upra. 
The Railway Board should note that the people of India will 
not consent to sell the national property on any terms. 

Not satisfied with the gains they have been making from the 
. management of the State Railways, which they have secured with 

undue influence with the authorities in England and India, the 
capitalists of England endeavoured to buy ~he railways outright, 
wbich would perpetually deprive the people of India of their 
due benefits from the national property which t4ey have provided 
at heavy 008t and after defraying heavy losses during their 
early days. The conduct of Government officials who made the 
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proposals for ·the $81e of such public property is highly censurable. 
Could lllich officials be considered loyal to India, whose oSalt the.Y 
have been eating? While other nations of the world are buying 
up and nationalizing railways where they are owned by companies. 
here in India some of the influential officials. entrusted with ·the 
management and working of the State Railways, have been work~ 
ing agaiDRt the true interests of the State, by bringing .about o~ 
attempting to bring about the transfer of the State Railways from 
the direct control of the State to that of the British Companielj 
under one pretext or another. This is· directly against ·the 
decided policy of Government as adopted in : 1869, alld repea
tedly declared on VariOUB . QCCaSions since. In India Railways· 
,;enerally constitute 8. ~onopoly, as competing lines have ilO~ 
been allowed by Government to be constructed. In the interests 
of the .community all ;monopolies should be. in. the hal).ds of 
the Government. : 

Encouraged by the ·victories obtained. by them .and their 
European officers, through' Mr. Thomas Robertson, C,V.O. il!-
1901-0.2, and through the ~kay Committee in 1907-08,thf; 

. Railway Co;mpanies prevailed upon the. Secretary of State fOJ: 
India to send Lord Inchcape (formed;)l' Sir James L. Mackay) out 
to India again in the cold weather of 1911-12, when he held a 
secret conference with the Chairman of the. Railway Board and 
other officers of Government on the one hand and the Agents and 
80me of the Directors of the several railway companies on the 
other, no public announcement having been made by Government 
as to the nature of the work which was to be done at the 
Conference. The visit of Lord Inchape was, however. vaguely 
announced in some newspapers, with confiictory statements ·as 
to the objects of his visit. On the .23rd .of. February 1912,th~, 
Hon'ble G. K. Gokhale in the ,VicerQY's. Legislative: Council 
moved" that this Council recommends to the Governor-General 
in Council that all papers and 'correspondence relating to the 
appointment of Lord Inchcape to conduct his present inqqiry. 
into the Railway . Administration of India, which may be in the: 
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possession of the Government of India, 'be laid on the table of the 
Council." In making the motion, the Hon'ble Mr. Gokbale 
enquired whyno official statement was made at any stage of the 
proceedings on the subject, what 'was exactly Lord Inchcape's 
position in India, and whether the Government of India were 
consulted before the enquiry was ordered. He remarked that if 
the Secretary of 'State was to send out an officer of his own or a 
private individual like Lord Inchcape "to make an enquiry into 
matters, of ~dministration, independently of the Government of 
India, and if the results of such enquiry were to be communicated 
direct, to him, he must say that this would be a dangerous 
innovation, opening the door ~ide to serious complications." He 
objected, i~ prinCiple, to an enquiry into any grievances of the 
railway companies being entrusted to Lord Inchcape, who was a 
senior partner of 8 'big commercial house in India, having 
extensive dealings with Railway Companies. 
, The 'Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, who had also proposed to put 
certain' questions in regard to the origin, scope, constitution and 
methods of the inquiry which Lord Inchcape was deputed to 
make, supported the resolution moved by the Hdn'ble Mr. 
Gokhale. He gave voice to the complaints of the public and 
to the extreme dis-satisfaction with which the appointment, 
constitution and proceedings of the deputation had been regarded 
by all classes of the people in India. "The railways," he 
remarked,' "are amongst the most valuable concerns of the 
Country, and it has every right to 8.ly that on such important 
matters, there should be no deliberations in camera, that no 
discussion of policy, means or procedure should be conducted 
without a due representation of the people and that persons 
qualified to spE;llk were heard. He observed that although the 
Secretary of State by the letter of the law had powel'8', but usage, 
public convenience, and official etiquette demanded that he should 
not interfere in' matters in which the Government of India could 
grant redress or take action, that the term3 of' reference should 
have been published, the secrecy which bad been kept Wa3 utterly 
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uncalled for, highly, uIll'Qund And wrong in principle, that, the 
CoJllmittee should have included representatives, of the Indian 
people, i.ll. of the great interests which exist in this country, and' 
that the inquiry ought to have heen made publicly and evidence 
of experts and informed persons invited. 

The Hou'ble. Mr. Clark replying on beh'IIE of Government,. 
said" I quite agree that if Lord Inchcape had corne out here to 
conduct so large a ma~er as an enqui1"Y intO the whole railway 
administration of this country and no official explanation what" 
ever had been given, that would have beJn a very extraordinary 
thing, and the Hon'ble members would have had a very good 
reason for pressing Government on the subject. But nothing of 
the kind has been done. There has been no Committee, conse-' 
quently there have been no terms'of reference, and there has been 
noinquil'yof any sort at all ....... certain questions were 
Qutstanding, between the Railway Board and the Rai1w~y Com
panies. It .seemed better to the Secretary of State that these 

, questions should be dealt with by a conference rather than by 
COl'I'6spondence which is apt to be prolonged. The Secretary of 
Sta.te therefore thought that matters should be: discussed by II 
.conference in India. Lord Inchcape was coming out to India in 
any ease this cold weather, I beli~ve, .and it was arranged that he 
should act as Chairman of the c~nference .. Tb~ conference consisted 
ofaeveralChairmen ot theGompanies and of the Railway Board. 
The conference met and discussed the objects at issue with entirely 
sa.tiafactory results. The conference was of an entirely informal 
nature, and the Government of India do not think it neces~ry to 
lay any papers on the subject upon the table of the House." 

The Hon'ble Mr. ~k~ale i~ closing the debate remarked that aB 
the purpose of his motion had not been met by the answer given by 
the Hon'bl~ Mr. Clark, he must, presS for ~e resolution' being ,put 
to the vote. The Council divided:-i9 Indian me~berB (11 Hindus, 
SMusalJnans) voted for, and as memb~rs II10stly officials, and 
ElU'opeans,.(the only non-official i:~dians beillg the a:on'bl~ Mr, 
Dad;l.bhoy. I)nd the a:on'~lll ¥r. Maing Mye~ v.g~n,st the resol~tiQ~. 
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The result of this voting demonstrated the fact that the 
Council as then constituted, did not give satisfaction 80 far as 
Indian needs were concerned, but the almost unallimous voice of 
the elected Indian members of the Council, both Hindus and 
.Mohammedans, must have impressed the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State that they could not in future ignore 
the representatives of the Indian people when such a Committee 
was appointed to inquire into matters relating to the Indian 
Railways. . 

The action taken by the Indian members was perfectly right. 
In conducting railway enquiries Indian opinion had been totally 
ignored. We find not a single Indian was invited to give 
evidence before the Select Committee' of 1884, nor before the 
Mackay Committee of 1907-08. We are not sure of any Indian 
opinion having been taken by the Special Commissioner in 1901~ 
1903 on the proposal for the abolition of the Government Con
sulting Engineers' Department or on the proposed lease of all 
State Railways to Companies. We trust Indian opinion will not 
be ignored in this manner again. India is not so indifferent about 
Railway matters, as it was before, when the authorities arbitrarily 
did as .they liked. These instances show how the companies have 
been obtaining concessions and undue advantages from the 
Secretary of State by secret negotiations. 

SECTION 6.-New Compa.nies formed. 
The Companies formed since 1879 are of the following 

classes :-
(a) Construction and Working Agencies including old 

Guaranteed Companies with revised contracts. 
(6) Subsidized Companies. 
(e) New Guaranteed Compania&. 
(d) Rebate Terms Compania&. 
(e) Unassiated Companies. 

See diagram III in Appendix 15. 
(8) .\geney Companies. 

Construction and Working or Agency Companieff bave 
already been described in Section 2, Chapter I, and the principal 
terms of their working are contained in Appendix n. ThOle 
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terms &resupplemented by the remarks at pages 9-11 supra and 
the following :-

G. I. P. C0'1lpany.-The Agra-Delhi Chord, the Baran-Kotah, 
the Itarsi.Hoshangabad, and the Cawnpore~Banda Sectionl!' ius 
worked by the Company for the same proportion of the total 
working expenses of the whole system in~luding these Sections' 
as the gross earnings of the railway bear to the gross"earnings of 
the whole undertaking. In ·the case of the A. D. C. Ry., it is' 
~pecially provided tnat no proportion in exCess bf 20 'per ·cent. of: 
the gross receipts,' paid to any railway administration toiwhom. 
running powe1'8 may be granted over the A, D. CRy., is debited.l 
in the General Working Expenses ACcount ,of the Company'., 
under-taking, such excess, if any, being directly debited' to the" 
Revenue Account of the A! R Chord as a separate charge against 
itll receipts. TheCawnpore.Banda'Ry. has to Pg;Y an additional: 
charge of 5 per cent. of its grOss earnings for the Ildeol· Holling' 
stock supplied by the G. I. P.Railws.y. 

In the case of the Baran-K~tah Ry:, it is laid down 'that ;the 
charge for working exp'enses is 'not in any half-year 'to e~ceed 50 
per cent. of the ehtire gross receipts of the Baran-Kotah Ry. ' 

. I 

The new share capital of the G. I. P. Ry. Company.was made 
up as follows :~ ., 

£1,750,00Q issued in ,exchange fllr £67,047-17s.9/l; part 

of the annuity payable by Govt. 

£825,000 issued in 'exchange for stock of the Indian. 

, Midland Ry. Company of the nominal value 

of £750,000 at .£110 for every £100 of 1. M,' 

---.l!-y. stock" 
.£2,575,000 Total. 

M. 4" S. JL Ry. Company.-I:he Government is entitIe~ to 
retain out of the ~mpany'lI share of surplus profits for the year; 
the rupee equivalent of the guaranteei interest, If the Compal,y's 
8h~e for the y~ be less than the guaranteed interest, the. 
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deticienc;:y is hot to be rpade good.out, of the' ,~mM~Y's llhare of: 
a subsequent year. 
,,', ,After payment of interest!>n !iebentures, the net eami!1gs.are 
div.~ded \>et.wee.n the, Gov.ernment and the Company in proportion: 
to j;h,e l'e~pectiYIl s~4!S,?f capital,cpntributed by them ... For ,t~(l; 
ca.l(luiatiQn of ~pita). !'lee page 338 supra. , _ 

, T,he Dhone-Kurn091 Ry. is worked by the Company for ' th~' 
MIne . percentage of working expe!ll¥ls 0)1 gross. earnings as is., 
ililcurred ,o~ the CompanY'1l system, ,except' for maintenance of: 
way and works for which actual cost is debited to the Dhone-: 
K~ool Ry., and an extra charge of 5 per cent •. ·of the gross. 
earnings of the .branch is, made for the use, of Co~pany's.· 
rolling· stock. . . ; 

.Bengal Nagpur Company.-The Company was formed in 
1887; It took over the Nagpur-Chattisglll'h. State Railway: 
(which had. ,been opened in 1880 on the metre-gauge and con-, 
verted to Broad·gauge in November 1888). and constructed other 
lines i~ this .system. In 190;l it took over also the Northern 
8.ection of the East Coast Railway, which had been completed by 
Government jn 1897. 

, The first c~ntract of the Company was to expire on 31st 
D~cemhe/1-913 or in any succeeding tenth year; but in Novem
ber 1912 the Secretary of State modified that contract and gavfl" 
a:eontinuous lease of the lines to the Company for a long term up 
'to 3bt December 1950. In 1912 Sir T. R. Wynne, who was 
Ilrevio)lsly the Agent ()£ the B. N.Ry., was the Chairman ot the 
Government Railway Board in India. The share capital of the 
Company is three millions sterling out of a toW cost of about 29 
million~ Still the Company gets one-fourth of the surplua 
profits; On what basis this is'allowed has not been explained in 
the Railway Board's Administration Report. 

The S, I. Railway 4:ontract of 1890 was revis.ed in 1909 and 
the lease was e:ll:tended to 31st December 1941>. 

; The B. B. & C. I. Company's contract, executed only in' 
April 1907. was revised in October 1!H3. and the lease waa 



'i!ktlmded from i930 to 31st December '1941: However,unlike 
the condition in the M. & S. M. Ry. Contract, the B. B.& C. 1. 

'Contractprovideli that: the sarplus'of' one half-year may be 
iLpplied 'ID 'mBking' up .any'deficiencY in the other" half-year 
towards the 4 per cent. interest on ~vernment Capital:. • 

The Bu~a Railway~ Company' was formed in 1896 to 
'take over the Rangoon Irrawadi Valley and other State Railways 
'then 'e:icisting in Bqrma, and to extend them. AU' moneys 
, reqiJre~ for the Burma Railway Extensions are supplied, ~y the 
'Government. The contract for the Southern Shan' States RaH-
'way has not been published. 1 

, "The Railway Con~ts 'and agreements were fuily pu~lished 
"by the. Government up to 1901.. 'Their pUblication ,has been 
,discontinued since. It Is hoped a Member of the Indian Legisla
'ture will move for a C9mplete Return of the Railway contracts 
, between the Governmel1~ and the Railway Companies. ' 

In the case of the companies which worJ;: railways on beh~kof 
,the Government of Indi~, the Government powers of control are 
specified in the contracts between the State and. the Companie~. 
:The provisions contained in the contracts were &u~marised ~ 
: (o).lows by the committee of 1908,:",- . , , 

. 1. 'TheCompa.ny is bound to keep the line in good repair, i~ 
,goodwot'king oondition, and fWIy supplied with rolling. etock, 
.plant and machinery; to keep the rolling-stock in goo:! repllir and 
in good working condition; and to maintain Ii lIufficient stall' fo!' 
·the purpOses of the ,line; aU to. the' satisfaction oi the Seoretllil'y of 
!State..l 

. l!. The Seoretary of State may require the company to Can)t 
'out any alteratiorl or iinprovementiI1the lineror in'thewOl'king, 
:that he. may think necessary fol' tho 'Safety oftM public or' for 
"the' efl'ectual working of the line; ) ,. " ..: I 

3., The train aervice i. to be lucn as the Secretary ,,;t St~te 
may ,require, and the rates lind flJtes are to' be subject to hi. appro." 
val .. (A. certain amount of lattitllde is'tisually allowed to the com.-
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pany infixing its rates,within maxima and minima laid down by 
the Government). 

4. The company has to keep such accounts as the Secretary 
of State may require, and these are subject to audit by the Secre-
tary of State. . 

5. In all other matters relating to the line the company is made 
subject to the supervision and control of the Secretary of State, 
who may appoint such persons as he may think proper for the 
purpose or inspecting the line, auditing the accounts, or otherwise 
exercising the power of supervision and control reserved to him. 
In particular the Secretary of state has the right to appoint a 

:Government Director to the Boarel of the Company, :with a power 
of veto in all proceedings of the Board. 

6. All the moneys received by the company in respect of the 
undertaking, whether on capital or revenue account, have to be 
paid over to the Secretary of State. 

7 .. All expenditure by the company has to be stated and sub
mitted for the sanction of the Secretary of State. 

8. The Secretary of State supplies the company with funds 
1UI required to meet sanctioned expenditure. 

9. The raising by the comp:my of a certain initial capital is 
provided for* and no further capital can be raised without the 
sMctionol the Secretary 'of State, who has the option of deciding 
whether he shall himself provide any additional capital required, 
or shall allow the oompauy to raise it upon shares or debentures 
on terms to be agreed upon. 

10. On the capital raised by the company, interest is guaraiI
teed by the Secretary of State, and has to be paid by him at atated 
dates. * 

11. In addition to the guaranteed interest, the company recej,. 
. yes a share of any surplus profits, which are calculated as folloW.: 
From the amount of the gross earnings of the railway the follow
ing sums are deducted:-. 

~i) the working expenses; 
----~~--------~--~--~----------------~---------,See foot note at page 849. 
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(ii) the guaranteed interest that·· has been pajd, by the 
Secretary of State j. 

(iii) interest on the capital provided by the Secretary of 
State; and the amount remaining (if any) represent~ 
the surplus profits of the railway. Of such surplu~ 
profits a certain proportion (as fixed by the terms of 
the contract) is paid to the company, the remainder 
being retained by the Government. 

12. The contract is· terminable, either absolutely or at the 
option of the Secretary of State, after a certain period (in most 
cases about 25 years), when the share capital of the company is 
.to be repaid at. par by Secretary of State,- who has to assume al). 
ontstanding liabilitiell of the ,company incurr~d with h~sanctio~. 

In the case of most of the lines otOned by companies, pro vi-
• Bions similar to those stated, in clauses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 above • 

.though in some iastances less stringent,. are co~tained in .the 
contracts. 
, Although the contracts are in the name of, the. Secretary, of 
State, the greater part of the work of supervising the Ii,nes ,and 
the acco~nts is conducted by' the Government of .India. :Before 
the institution of the Railway' Board in ~905, this work was 
performed by the Public Works Secretariat of the Government o~ 
India, acting under the direct control of a Member of' Oouncil. 
who took charge of Public Works business. 'On the formation 
bf the' itail,!"ay Board; the'functions of the Publie Works SEll!
retariat, so far as the Railway· .Branch, 'was' concerned, weX'll 

• This d08l. not apply to the Bengal'" North.Weat8rn Railway'Company, 
",hioh haa raieed no .apital for the purp .... of the Tirhoot State Railway. In 
the _ of Eaet IDdi ... R .. ilway Company, tbe .apital of 'the Compiony is rep .... 

aanted by the capital ""Ine (.IU,550.000) of .. portion (one-fifth) of, the East 
Indian Rail .... y· .... nuity. payment of .. hich is defer11lll. tho holders reooiving itt
atead iotaroot at 4 per oeDt, per annum on tfu, oapital ,,&lu., witt> ". shara of the 
ampl ... profits of the r .. il .. ay. On the determination. of the oontraot .. ith the 
Company. the deferred annuity will become payable.' On determination of the 

IIOntrao'" of other agenoy Companies, their share •• pitl!l is repayablo at, polr;
&osether with the liability for their debentnrea. 
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transferred to' it:under a' Resolution of thl! Government of 
In~ia, dated 18th February 1905. 

The manner in which the provisionol funds is made for lines 
'owned or guaranteed' by the Government is as follows :-Some 
'time before th.e beginning of each financial year, a statement is 
drawn up by the Government of India containing an estimate of 
the amount that can be made available for capital expenditure on 
railways during the year, and proposals as to the manner in which 
it shall be expended, whether for the improvement of exi~ting 
systems, for progress on lines under construction, or for thE! 
commencement of new lines. The estimate of resources includeS 
all sums expected '00 be provided by the State from whatever 
'source, and all money expected to be raised by guaranteed 
companies; the scheme of expenditure includes eipenditure on. 
lines owned by the Government or by guaranteed companies: 
ThiS scheme of expenditnre, when sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State with, such modifications as he thinks necessary, becomes 
the railway programme of 'the year. Since the institution of the 
Railway Board, it has been customary for the Government of 
India to submit annually, not only a' !'Cheme for the coming year~ 
:but also schemes for the two following years; but' the sanction 
given by the Secretary of State to the latter is purely' provisional. ~ 

(B) New Subsidized Railways. 

These railways have been provided by Companies 'with Capital 
1'8ised upon shares and debentures, the Government or the Distric~ 
Boards allowing certain Subsidies, in order to enable the Com-
panies to pay a reasonable dividend to their sbare-holder8~ 
especially during the early periods of the railways. The subsidies: 
given are various in form in the different easel or condition ... 
'fhe typical ones are- ' t 

(i) Grant of land only free of cost, or free useof District' 
roads with ~xemption from the Road Cess. , A 

,. Para!,. 6 and 7 'of Repor~ of the Committee on Iodlan Railway' 
Finaoce and Administrdtion 1908. . . ".,' " 
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(i,l -Or in: addition to above, cashsullsidiesfor a numl?el' 
of years at the start., to make up a certaht' dividendI 
'the Govemment '9r the District Board giving the 
subsidy receiving half' a' share of the surplus profitS 
when 'these- accrue in excess sf' the fixed ,dividen~,: 
with ~wer to: acquire the raiIwayafter II term of 15 
toA 1 years, by paying Ii SUID equal to .20 or .25 times 
the average, net annual 'profit made ,by the' railway 

" during' the three, four, or five: years, immediately 
preceding the purchaile, subject to a maximu~ of 120, 
and a minimum 01100 per cent. of the capital outlay; 
In IIOme caseS the preJ:!lium is allowed at 40 per cent." 

,or, the price is the fair market, value, or the value'as. 
a divide~d·eaming investment. 

,.lie follow iug Companies were formed under these concessions, 
ii:I the years,noted against each:- " 

1. Da'rjeeling Himalayan ••. 1879 G. ii!. Ranllghat-KriBb.agar '" 189k 
l!',. 'Dibro .... adiy., ' ... llItiO ... 17. , tlegowly B.nul ', .. , I,. 1896, 

.. , 3. Ben!!,,1 Central ... '1881 ... 18. Brahmaputra·Sult.npnr ... 1895 
4. Bobilkhand ... " Kumeo,. , ' ••• 188a 19. ilar ••• t-II •• irbat _., '" ' 18~7 
5. D." N. W. • .. 1882' 20: lIeng1U Doar. Extan.iODll ... l1W1~ 

G. 6. ,"ooghur, '.ioi _1883 II; 21. K.lka-tlimla '" ••• 189S 
G. 7. Tarke •• ur... '" 1883 22. Bakbtiarpur·BIhar '" ... 1899 
t. 8. Th.to .... Uninaalk· ._ 1884 23. Poway.... i .. , '" ••• 1901 
fI, 9. ,ftil~iri .,. ... 1886 24. Shabdara-Sab ... npnr ... 1905 

-19. ,D. UK.· .,. ~.' 1889 85. Uebri·Bohtal ", ~. 1907 
• ll. lIengal-Doara ... • .. 1891 26. Matheran ... ... 1909 

'12. Howrah-Shaakhala ... ... 1895 27. Ara SaBara'" ... 190& 
,13. How,a-Amt& _ 1895 28. J ... ore.Jh.nlda... • .. 191B 

14.. T •• pur-lIalip.... 'M. 1895 ,29. Mirpnr na. Jbudo... '" 19l1 
.u;. lIarBi _ }89a BO. , ,MirjJUl ~I ... Kbndro ... 19~B 

. Eight of the ~bove railways marked (a). have\leen acquire~: 
l!y,.,Go,ve~nment. !The Thaton-Duinzaik line was ~osed, for 
t;ra1fic in November J907. The remaining twenty-one Companies, 
are still in operation. 

The Companies Gf the lint kind began their operations upon' 
theiJr own responsibility, -most of them receiving .the whole of 
the flrofits, the Government having allowed. the companies fund: 
£ree of cost and reserving to themselves the right of purchasing' 
the railways after a terIq of years. The inain conditions flf the 
contracts of these Companies are given in appendiCllS VI, VI (II) I 
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VII and X. Particulars of some of the Companies Are given in 
tke following paragraphs:-

Darjeeling Himalayan Railway Company was formed in 
1879, with the right to use the exis~ing Cart-road free of cost, 
and a subsidy from the Local Government to make up the grOBS 

receipts to two lakhs of rupees aHBually. After five years, half 
the net profits of any year in excess of 5 per cent., were to be 
applied in repayment to the Government of the cost of maintain
ing the cart-road during the same year or in making good the 
deficiency in gross receipts of the Company supphed by the 
Government. The Government had the power to terminate the 
contract in 1909 or in 1919, by payment of the value of the 
railway as a dividend-earning investment, with an additional 
bonus of 20 per cent. over such value. 

The Dibru-Sadiya Railway Company was formed in May 
188Q on terms similar to those 9f the preceding Company. The· 
Government had the power to acquire it in February 1921. 

Bengal Central Raillcay Company. Under its Contract dated 
26th July 1881, this Company' was allowed by the Secretary of 
State for India free land for a period of 99 years and a guarantee 
of intere.~t. on its Capital not exceeding £1,250,000 at 4 per cent. 
per annum, until 30th June 1886 or the date of opening for 
traffic thrQughout, such interest being subsequently repayable by 
the Company, together with' simple interest at 4 per cent. per 
annum, out of the net earnings of the railway, whenever they 
amounted to over 5 per cent. in any half-year. 

The rate of exchange in transanctions in English and Indian 
currencies between the Secretary of State and the Company was 
to be the average rate of bills drawn by the former on the 
Government of India in each half-year. 

At the end of the term of 99 years, the land together with. 
the lines and buildings, works and fixed machinery thereon, were. 
to revert tQ the Secretary of State, free from all debts and chargesp 

while the Secretary of State was to purchase the Company'. 
engines, carriages, etc., at fair value (Clause 13 of the contract). 
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It was lawful for the Secretary of State to purChase the 
Company'li line, etc., on the 1st of January 1912 m- on the 1st 
of May 1932 upon giving on~ year's notice (clame 4.l1). and pay" 
ment of full capital cost plus a bonus of 25 per cent. 

By July .1885 the company raised a capitJi,1 of £750,00Q /lnd 
expended :tiul greater part :0£ it in constru,*ing the lines, whiqh 
were, opened for traffic before that date. ,A 'sum .of £17,408112" 
~. was paid by the Secretary of State, tp the company ~pto 80~h 
June 1885 in the shape of interest on capital, and, it was repay
able by the (JQmpany., But the income from the line wasaopoor 
that during the year 1885-86, it did not cover even the w<;lrking 
expenses (excluding. the j,nterest on Capital outlaJ) and sh~wed 
a deficit of Rs. 6,0~0, i.e." the gross income fell short of the work
ing expenses i:ly Rs. 6,000, The Du:ectors of the company 
prevaileq ;upon the Secretary, of State and got the terms, of the 
wntrl/oct ,materially c~nged, so that the'railway jnsre~d of II pritate 
enterpr~. was then classed as a Sta.te railway built through the 
agency.of the Oompany, with a :guarantee of 3i per cent. p~r 
e.nnmn {Juto! the general ,re1lsnU88 of India, together with one
wurth ehare of net, earnings ,(not surplus protits)of the rAilway.. 
:rhe revised terms were embodied in a new contract which, was 
I}xecuted on 5th January 1887 and brought retrospectively into 
effect from 1st July 1885. The claim fortbe repayment of the 
interest, 8IJ,Iounting to £77,481-l2s. 3d. advanced by ,the Secre
~y ,of State, was, waiv,ed (clause 50 of ,the second contract) and 
the reapollSibility for all burdens on /¥!Count of the railw!lY WIIS ' 

transferred fr9,.n ,the company,to the, tax-payers of Indill, The 
)Vhole of the surplus profits Willi allo~ted to'the compllnyafterthe 
furthefadv;an~s Of interest mllde by the Secretary of State 
Bubsequellt to the 1st Ju(y 1885, were repaid (clause 49 (6) of the 
second :Conl;fsct). . Under clause 88 of thia c~ntraCt' power was, 
however, reeerved to the Secretary of State to terminate ,the con~ 
tract on 30th June 1905 or on the 30th June of any succeeding 
teJltb year, lIDd th~ railwllY was accordingly ~quired by the State 
in 1905 for ,.£500;000, the amount of the shareCilpital raised ,by 

, ' . . . , : . 
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the Company. It was paid by the Secretary of State by 3 per 
cent: stock (page 295 of the Report of the Committee on Indian 
Railway Finance and Administration 1908). 

Rohilkhand and Kumaon Ral1way Company.-This company 
was enlisted with a guarantee of interest at 4 per cent. per 
annum "for about three years and thereafter a subsidy of 
Rs. 20,000 half-yearly for ten years. Its contract was executed 
on 12th October 1882. From 1890 this company has the conces
Ilion of working 312'51 miles of the Lucknow-BareiIly State 
Railway, and the Powayan Light Railway. From the former it 
made the following profits:-

1912 Rs. 1,21,033 1916-17 Rs. 62,913 
1913-14 " 74,936 1917 ·18 ..." 92,935 
1914-15 " 19,655 1918-19 ,,1,26,608 
1915-16 " 34,141 1919-20 " 77,341 
The Company works the two Railways as parts of ita system, 

dividing the joint expenses of the whole system between the 
three lines in proportion to their respective gross earnings. 

The surplus profits of the State Railway are divided between 
the Government and the Company in proportion to the capital 
contributed by each, but in the State Capital the amount advanced 
by Go'Vernment to payoff debentures for £72,000 in 1911 
and 1915, is not taken. This does not look fair. 

B. cf N. W. Railway.-This Company was enlisted as a subsi
dized Company on 12th December 1882, with free grant of land, 
procured at the cost of the Government of India. In return for 
this concession, the company was to allow the Government half 
share of the surplus profits over 6 per cent., per annum on its 
capital. The company began its operations upon its own 
responsibility. 

In 1886 the Government contrary to the policy unanimously 
adopted in 1869 (see page 262), waived their right to the surplus 
profits of the B. & N. W. Railway, aud from 1890 have 
allowed the company the lease of "the Tirhot State Railway, 
825'62. miles for working purposes, from which the Company 
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makes large profits. The Company"s share of the surplus profits 
from the Tirhut State Railway for the la<;\t eight years is given 

below:-
Calendar Year. 
1st quarter of 
Official Year 
Official Year 
Official Year 
Official Year 
Official Year 
Official Year 
Official Year 

1912 
••• ·1913 

1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16· 
1916-17 
1917-18 

••• 1918-19 
••• 1919·20 

The terms of the contract for the 
State Railway are-

• .• Rs. 3,09,961 
" 1,37,495 
" 2,96,483 
" 2,53,000 
" 2,34,48& 
" 2,69,183 
" 2,19,361 
" 3,13,336 
" 2,56,514 

working of iIIe Tirhut 

(0) The working expenses of the open system, exclusive of 
the charges for maintenance of way, works and stations, other 
'than those for general supervision, are divided between ,the 
Company's railway and the Tirhtit Railway undertaking, in 
proportion to their respective gross earnings. 

(0) The charges for maintenance of way, works and atationlf. 
other than for general supervision, are appropriated and· aUatted 
to the Company's railway or the Tirhut Railway 00' the basiB 
of actual expenditure incurred' by each. 

The accounts for (b) require careful scrutiny 11000 supervision • 
. It will be interesting to know what tests are applied to ensure 
that the actual costs are correctly booked. These terms require 
'eareful investigation t;o. form an idea ef the financial. efiects to 
, the Government. 

The firM term of the original cont~ ~£ the' Company expired 
. in 1912. The contract is tlierefore to run up to 31st December 
,1932. The Government are required to give to the Comparry 
; not less than 12 months' previous notice to determiJIe' the con
tract on that date; otherwise it mUst rull up to the end of 1981. 
:; The purchase price in 193-2 shaH be 21J times ~he average 
,yearly net earnings of ,he rll~l'Wlly during ~he 5 yeare immediate-
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Iy pl'eceding the 31st December 1932. 'In calculating the net 
earnings. the Government share of surplus profits under the 
original contract shall be deducted from those earnings. 

The contract for the working of the Tirhut State Railway 
was terminable on 31st December)919. The Railway Board's 
Administration Reports are totally silent as to what arrangements 
have been made with the Company for the working of the 
railway from that. date. ,If the contract has been extended to 
31st December 1932, the' notice due to the Company will have 
to be given in 1930 or 1931; but if the Company fail to observe 
its obligations as .tll satisfactory working of the railway, its 
contract can be determined at any time, at six months' notice, on 
paying tbe value of rolling stock. stores, etc., and fair value of 
the line. 

The B. & N. W . .Ry. Company also exercises running powers 
and· haulEi its trains and traffic over the Metre-gauge link of the 
0, &5 R. Railway between Cawnpore and Burhwal and between 

,Bel11lres Cantonment and City; payiag 75 per cent., of the gross 
receipts arising from the traffic, to the 0; & R. Railway. 

The Deoghur Railway Company built II metre gauge line of 
4'75 miles at a cost of Rs. 3,01,256 .. It was allowed land free 
but no guarantee. It WaS acquired by Government and converted 
to Broad-gauge in September 1913. The line forms part of the 
E. I, Railway. It Willi purchased on the average market rate of 
its shares during the three preceding years, with a bonUfl of 
20 per cent,thereon. 

Tar/,;e8&ur Railway Company.-This Company built a Brood
gauge railway of 22·23 miles at a cost of Rs. 18,06,280 up to 

'1912. It was allowed .free graut of land, DO guarantee; but 
working of its line. by the E. I. Ry., for the same percentage of 
the gr0Ei8 earnings as obtained on the E. I. Ry. system B8 a whole. 
with 5 per cent. of the gross earnings for the hire of rolling ... tock; 
and contribution to the Provident Fund. The- balance of the 
gross earnings was divided, a ths to the Tarkessur Company, and 
!th to the E .. I. Company. The contraet Was ,!Illowed to ~ $b,e 
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full' term of 80 years up to 1914, when the line was.' purchased 
for Rs. 32,02,972, the aggregate net pro~ts of the line d~ring 
the preceding 20 years (account No. '15 B. of Finance and 
Revenue Accounts o£.Ind~ for1917-18~ 

The 'Ihaton -Duiflzaik Railway was undertaken by Mr. G. E. L. 
Dawson iIi 1884. In DecemberlWO the IrrawadiFlotilla Company . 
bought the railway 1Uld worked it till 15th Novemberl901, whel!l 
the line was closed (page 229 of Admidistration Reperti for 1907), 

NiZqiri Railway.-'-Tbe' .original Nilgirl Railway Coinpimy 
"Was tegistered on 30th September 1885 with a nominal capital: of 
Rs. !5 lakhs imd a contract waae:x:eeutedbetweeh' the Secretary 
<>fState and the Company bD 26th Febttlilty !l.886. . That com:
pany went int.o liquidation in April 1894,' and a new Company 
was . formed in February lJ!96to purehase the ·\ine from 'the 
'f.ormer company and supply the capital requinid to c.oniplete it 
'lilld to· construct the prDPDSed extension: to ODtacamun.n. The 
line form Metupolyan' to Conoor was completed' by' the new 
Company and opened for traffic on '15th June 1"81l9~' On 'the Dffet
.of the new cDmpany' to seil 'the'. Iinil; «t was' pnrchased by 'the 
G0'Yernmen"t fDr .£235,000 .on. 1st July 1903;. The e:x:tensiop to 
Ootacamund was cDnstruCted by Government. 1J p to 31B1! DeCember 
190f, the line was worked by the late Madras RaiIwfloy:Company. 
From that date the South Indian Railway CompanlYare' WQ~kiog 
it, onrondition that thE! interest ,~ri. the capital. (lDst of the Co~l)oo1't
ODtacamund railway is borne entirely by tlhe GDJ{ernIn1lIit~ while 
the· company take ·the railway. earDings farwQlclcing <e~penses 
alone.· . ., 

Delhi-lfmballa-Kalk'd. Rauway ....... This' twas. erigina1lyformed 
in 1889, as asubsidized eom'Pany, with. ireegrant of la~ oQIily ftmQ 

power to pay 4 per celilt. interest 'to share-hDlders ·olit of ,capital 
during construction period. It &as had two ooncessions frDm the 
GovernmEnt ·since then, 'viz :- . . 

(,) 'ConcessiDn .of 2. per cent. .of gl"0SS elll'nings in ~he ~orking 
charges, allowei frDm 1st January 1893 under.a CQntract deed 
()f 189.5. 
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(ii) A guarantee of 3! per cent. on its share capital from 1896 
under a contract deed dated 9th June 1897. 

Al'COrding to the last agreement, the Government were entitled 
to half a share of the surplus profits over the guaranteed interest, 
until the subsidy was repaid. . 

The line can be purchased by Government on the 31st Decem. 
ber 1926, when Government will have to pay the company a sum 
equal to 25 times the aver&ge yearly profits of the company duro 
ing the preceding 5 years. The line has been earning over 
9 per cent. per annum since the year 1911; at this rate, the 
Government will have to pay a premium of over 100 per cent., 
while the maximum premium allowed in other contracts concluded 
since 1884 is 20 per cent. only. Why that wholesome limit was 
not adopted in this Company's case is not known. This should 
certainly have been done when the ~ntract was revised in 1895 
and 1897. Will this company make a reasonable reduction in its 
purchase price, in consideration of the leniency shown by the 
Secretary of State both in this contract and in the contract for 
the Kalka-Simla Railway, vide page 360 infru.? 

Bengal Doar8 Railway.-This Company was originally subsi. 
dized in 1891 by the District Board of Jalpaiguri, which paid 
·for four years an annual subsidy of Ra. 4,000 to make up the 
net profits to 5 per cent. on the capital expended. From 1900 
the line has been paying over 7 per cent. per annum. In 1916-11 
its dividend was 14'70 per cent. 

From 1898 the Company has made several extensions, without 
any assistance, heyond free grant of land. The Government have 
the right to purchase the lines on 31st December 1919 or at the 
end of any succeeding seventh year, by paying-

(a) For the original line, 1iths of the amount of the 
invested capital liabilities ; 

(b) For the extensions, 25 years' purchase of the average 
yearly net earnings for the whole period, subject to • 
maximum of 120 and minimum of 100 per cent. of 
the capital expenditure and liabilities in sterling. 
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Howrala-Amta 'and Howr"la-Sheflk1Jfl Light Railways.-These 
Railways have been provided by the Bengal District Road T1'\Im;o 
ways Company, the District Boards and the Municipality allowing 
one side of portions of their roads for the purpose of laying the line" 
free of charge for 20-21 years. . The District Boards guaranteeing 
also to make up the net profits to 4 per cent. per annuin on the 
Capital outlay. The Municipality will levy a track-rent of Us. 
2,000 per mile per annum after the first 20 years. 

1he Barsi Lig'nt Railway.-This Company was formed in 
1895. It has a total length of 117·50 miles on the 2'·6" gauge. 
of which 36 miles are in the territory of H. E. H. the Nizam, 
which may be acquired on 1st May 1931. The contract for the 
line in the British ~rritory was extended to lst January 1944, 
uu"der the second contract dated August 1902.. Tbe purchas"e 
price for the British section is par value, and 5 per cent. in eXCe811 
of actual capital expenditure in tbe State territory . 

. Ranaghat-Krishnagar Ligkt-Railway Company:-This Com
pany was" formed in December 1895, under the sanction of the 
Bengal Government, to conStruct a 2'-6" gauge line, 20·25 miles 
long, with a subsidy 'by the District Board to make np the neli 
earnings of the Company to Re. 1,473 per'mile open per annum 
limited to a maximum claim of Re 28,000 per annum. Th~ 

District Board had the right to determine the contract by purchase 
under Section 41 Act III of 1883 (Bengal Code), the amount 
payable being calculated at 20 years' purchase of the annual net' 
profits to the Company, during the 4 years preceding, together 
with a bonus of 20 per cent. on the amount so arrived at. . 

When the net earnings, after deducting any Commission pay~ 
able to the agents, exceeded 4 per cent upon the Capital, such 
Burplus exceeding 4 p. c., and not exceeding 8 p. e, was to be 
divided equally between the Company and the District Board~ 
when the surplus exceeded 8 per Cerit the Company was to receive 
t share, ! being equally divided between the District Board and 
the Government. The line was taken over by Government on 
1st July 1904 and is worked in theE. B. Railway system. 
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Segowlie-RaxauZ" Railway Company.-This COmpany' was 
formed in 1896 to construct a line of 18'72 miles. The line was 
opened in March 1899, but the Company failed to raise the 
capital required to bring the line up to the proper standard, and. 
s.urrendered the railway to Government. The Secretary of State
acquired it in 1904 for £56,333 (page 295 of Evidence before 
the Mackay Committee of 1908). The line is now worked by the 
B. & N. W. Ry.Company a8 a part of the Tirhut State Railway. 

Brahmaputra Sultarpur Railway Company.-The Company 
was formed in December 1896, with a free grant of land and a 
guarantee of 3 per cent. on the capital by the Government. 
The line was to be worked by the E. B. Ry. for 45 per cent. of 
the gross earning8for working expenses, whic.h may include any 
single item of capital expenditure not exceeding Re. 1,000 classed 
as Minor work, subject to a maximum charge on 8uch account of 
Rs. 20 per mile in each half-year. The 8urplus profit over 3 per 
~ent. oil the capital was to be equally divided between the 
Government and the Company. The contract was to run till 
31st December 1919, but the line was purchased by Government 
in 1903"()4 (pages 239-40 of Evidence, Mackay Committee), and is 
worked as.a part of the Eastern Bengal Railway I'Y8tem. The. 
Contrac;/O terms ·for purchase were .25 times, the average yearly 
net earnings during. the 5 years prior to purchase, not exceed
ing by more than 20 per cent., or not being les8 than, the .total 
capital expenditure. \ \ 
. Kalka-Simla Rlljlway.~The construction of this line was. 

originally started by the Delhi-Umbala-Kalka Railway Company, 
in 1898,. but finding it unprofitable, the Comp:my surrendered it 
iD Gove~ninent on lst January 1906, instead of 31st December 
i928 when it 'Yas purchaseable under the contract. The price 
paid by the' Government was £300,000, the Secretary' of State. 
waiving. ali claim to arrears of uureturned interest on the' 
~vances, m3 :-Rs.. 1~16!4 7 ,512, made to the Company (page 133 

. • UDder an Agreement recorded in A ppeDdi ~ t.o l'ar~ll of th e aau""7 
AdmiDw..,,,tiOD Report fOil 1898·99. 
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of the Administration Report for 1915-16.) The capital cost of 
the line up to 31st December 1905 was shown at Rs. 1,76,11,644 
in the Report f~r 1907, the line having earned a dividend of 
2·28 per cent. on the capital outlay in 1905. " 

MatAeran Steam Tramway Company.-This Company's line 
is worked by the G. I. P. Railway Company'for actual expendi~ 
ture, including cost of stores . concerned in Traffic and Audit 
Departments on the Matheran line, plus 5 per cent. per annum as 
rent on new structures, machinery, plant and furniture and 11 
percent. per annum for ballast, permanent-way, etc., including 
maintenance and renewal, for sole nse of the Light Railway, with 
a 'certain proportion of the annual rental for new joint·works, etc. 

The agreement i@ terminable on 31st March or 30th September 
in any year, on six months' notice by either party. 

(c)-New Guaral!taed ~ways.· 
There were ten of such lines shown in the Railway Board's 

Administration Report. Four of them were not opened for traffic 
on 31st March 1918. The first one is the Hardwar-Dehra 
Railway Company formed in 1897, with a guarantee of intereSt 
at 3 per cent per annum on ita capital. The !iDe is 32 miles long 
with a capital cost of Rs. 30,40,000. In return for the guarantee 
the Government are entitled to half a share of the surplus profi~ 
in excess of the guaranteed. interest and they have the right to 
determine the contract on 31st December 1919, or on' 31st 
December in the last year of any subsequent period of ten years, 
by paying to the Company 25, times the average yearly net 
earnings for the preceding three years, subject to a maximum 
of 120 and a minimum of' 100 per cent. of the total capital ex
penditure. The line earned a dividend of 8'41 % per annum on 
its capital cost, during the year 1915-16 and of 9'15 p~r cent. in 
1916-17. ' ' 

The second line, Burdwan-KBtwa, W1ll! opened only on 1st 
December 1915, and comes under para. 2(i) of the Rebate Terms 
of 1913, given at page 366 .. The other four lines are 'of more 
recent dates j . the terms of their contracts have not been published. 
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, (d)-Rebate Terms Companie.. ' .' " ," , 
l~ 1893 the Government of India offered Reb~teTe~s fe 

-the-encouragement of constr,uctio~ of feeder (Branch) linel 
These terms allowed of the grant 'Of free land, of the brlWC 
~ing supplied with rolling-stock l>y the' main line, and worke 
1>y it for Dot more than 50 per ce~t. of the gross eanu~gsof th 
Branch, ~nd of a payment by the main line of a rebate up t 
,10 per cent. of the gross earning,s derived by the main lin 
from traffic inter-changed with the branch, 80 as to make up 
dividead of 4 per cent. per annum. In 1896 these ruies ~~r 
,modi~ed, ,~lIiBing the rebate to the full extent of the net earning 
derived from the traffic inter-changed with the branch, 80 as to 
.make~p a'dividend of 3i per cent. ' , 

Mr: Thomas Robertson, C. V. 0., ,Special Commissione'r fo 
IndilW Railways, went into the matter of railway extension and 
,recommended the following terms, based upon the proposals 01 
.186~ by Sir (then Captain) E.C.S. Williams, R.E.:-
.' ~. ' , Free Land. 

2. Carriage of constrnction material over all IndilWrailwaYI 
at revenue rates, not public rates. -

3., During construction IWd to the close of the year during 
, " which ,the line is completed, a gold guarantee of 4 pel 

, .' cent. to be paid out of capital. 
4. Afteropening.- , 
\i) Line to ~e worked by IW e.xisting line for the same pro
, portion,of groBS earnings as the working expenses of 

the niain line bear to its grOBS earnings, subject to a 
inaximum 'charge of liOP!lr cent. of the new 'line'" 
gross earnings.' , ' 

ReBsonable Home Board expenses to be a charge against 
working expenses until the line pays 5 per cent. clear 
from its own earnings, as also at fAU tirnu chapgea (or 
Government Supervision and for new Minor Works. 

(ii) Where the line is on the same gauge as the mainlin~ 
rolling stock to be supplied by the main line ; where the 
gauge differs, the new line to provide iIB own Btock; 
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the charge for working expenses in' eithe!" calle 
remaining as in (i). 

N. B . .;..,.tb.Ri wiu meaD t'hat the narrower gauge will pay 5 per cent. 
elttr. for working expen.es wbich will he sufficient to cover extra 81,,8n88 
tB the mRin.!in, On account of tho diffp.ence in gauge. ' 

It is desirable that the main line should ,provide rolling-stock' 
when the new line is on the same gauge, so as to prevent· 
disputes DB to the actual requirements of the new line. 

, '(iii, A minimum dividend 'Of 3 per cent. in gold to be r 
guaranteed, the Government making .uP the dedcien~y : 
if by any chance the net earnings of the new line IP,nd 
the Rebate from interchanged traffic together do not; , 

produce the sum guaranteed. . , . , I 
(iv) The line's net earnings to be supplemented by '8 Reb!\te 

of the 'whole of the main line's net earnings £,rom 
in~erehanged traffic, or, such smaller amount as, ,Will 
allow of 4 per cent. in gold on the Dew line'lI,capiW 
outlay. 

The net earnings from interchanged traffic to bear the lIame , 
proportion to the gross earllings from lIuch tl"l\ffic as' thene!;,: 
earnings of the system bear to its gross earnings. ...: < 

Iil any yea-rthat the new,line earns enough to receive & 

'return of 4 percent. from its own traffic, no Rebate to be paid. t 

by the maill line. . \ 

(v) the new line to retain all its earnings: up to 5-pe1"cent, , 
,', dividing all excess over that amount equaJIy'witb 

Government . 
. {vi) The period for 1irst purchase might ,be, ~ended from,. 

, 21 'to 33 years,and the limit' of premium of .. ~() . 
per cent.' be removed, 'the minimum' limit of :purehase ' . 
price continuing 118 before, ,. 

) ~Vii) PrOmotion money should ,be aettled wesch _; it need"i' 
(I':. :, not bea high price; , 'i , 

,(viii) New M~or Works 'up to .. Certaitt Ifm!!; per mITdper;, 
i;'l··'~ .. l 6nnUm;no matter what.$e naltUte.OJ'tIUi valtl8 'qitile.:: 
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work might be, to be charged to Revenue, the 
remninder being a charge to capital. The limit of 
charge to Revenue should not be fixed too high. 

The Committee of 1907-08 on Indian Railway Finance and 
Administration recommended that • as far as possible the trunk 
lines should own as well as con\;truct and work their branches. 
Their objections to the branch railway companies were:-

1. That the method·of obtaining capital for railways through. 
branch companies • is not only expensive but often results in 
trouble.' 

2. "·As a rule a promoter requires rebate terms which will 
ensure l\ higher rate of interest than that at which money can be 

. borrowed either by the Secretary of State or by the trunk line 
company." . 

. 3. .. A considerable amount of money is spent on promotion 
and' preliminary expenses, and a Board of Directors, a Secretary, 
and an office stall' and premises have to be paid for out of the 
revenues of the line, although the chief duties to be performed 
by the branch line company cOnsist in receiving the earnings of 
the line from the Government snc! distributing them to the 
share-holders." 

4. .. In s number of cases it has happened that branch lines 
have not fulfilled the expectations of their promoters and the 
Government has been compelled either to grant improved terms 
or to take over the lines" (para. 28 of Committee's Report). 

The ·Committee referred to the remarks that were frequently 
made as to the failure of the Government of India to encourage 
what is called .. private enterprise" in railway construction, and 
found that the complaints under this head were generally based 
on cases in which the Government of India had refused to grant 
to projected companies all the financial assistance for which the 
promoters had asked; in same instances the ground of complaint 
had been that the Government had insisted on restricting the 
extent to which the subscribed capital might be nsed to defray 
the expenaes of promotion. (para. 8 of the COUllnittee'a Report) 
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'One of the items of these expenses is the commission taken by 
the agents floating the companies, which in some cases was 
as high as 6 per cent. on the capitsl raised. The writer noticed 
this high percentage as a remuneration for the nominal work 
done by the agents of a Branch Railways Company, of which 
he is a shareholder, and questioned the propriety of this charge 
lIo!Jle years ago, when he was simply told by the Chairman of 
the company, a member of the firm carrying on the agency 
work of the Railway Company, that the percentage was autho
rized by the Indian Railway Board. It applies not only to 
the yearly or half-yelU"ly profits earned by the Branch Railways 
but also to the large sums of capital collected from the 
shlU"eholders. It takes a large slice ott the capital and adds 
largely to the first cost of construction.' We have always thought 
that this is a high charge and should be considerably reduced. 
A charge of two per cent. on the capital raised or profits made 
should be ample. The remlU"ks of the Committee. as to, the 
unreasonableness' of the complaints are perfectly justified.' It 
may however be noted that the complainants were ouly Europeali 
firms who have undertaken agency work for .the Branch· Railway· 
Companies started in India. It is time now that Indian mercantile 
firms should take up this agency work with profit to themselves, 
and reasonable terms with shareholders and the Government of 
India. 

Retired Incfum Officers' of Railways and the Public Works 
Department of the Government of India may follow the example 
of those Englishmen who retire from Indian Services and, take 
up Directorships of the-lndianRailway Companies in England. 

The Committee pertinently re1D8rked ~ that "it' is open. to 
question whether the promotion of schemes, to which Govern
ment aid is considered essential, is entitled to be' called '! private. 
enterprise." 

In their No. 457 R. P., dated 14th-November 1913,. the. rail
way Board revised the Rehate Terms as noted below :-

1. ,Free grant of land for ~lway pru:poses in B):itish territory~: 
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, :2. Financial Assistance in the shape of- -, I 

(i) a guarantee of interest at St per cent. per· annum' on 
paid-up capital, subject to the condition that all surplus 

'profits which may be earned over 5 per cent. on the said 
capital shall be equally divided between the Goveru;.. 
ment and the Company, or 

{ii) by way of rebate, Kuch sum, not exceeding in any year
the net earnings of the main line from the traffic 
interchanged between the Branch and the Main line, as' 
shall together with the net earnings of the Branch line' 
itself, make up an amount equal to interest, at 5 pel' 
cent. per Bnnum on the capital, any surplus over 5 per. 

," cent. without the rebate, to be divided equally hetweeD.' 
'the Govermnent Bnd the Company. 

,(iii) capital may be raised for the same branch line partly 
under the' guarantee syatem and partly under' the 
rebate system. 

s.' The company has the option of working the Branch' 
Railway under its own management, the Government having' 
their own Director on the Board. 

4. The main line will work the Branch for a percentage of) 
the gross earnings of the Branch. When both the linea 'are of 

, the same gauge, this percentage will he the same as 'On the whole: 
system of the working railway but will not in any case exceed 50. 
percent. of.thegfo8B earnings of the Branch. ", ". 

S. Interest 'at 8 'rate to be agreed upon; ,ali the paid-up~ 
capital shall be allowed to be charged to capital upto the close of· 
the, half-year in which the Railway' shall have been opened. 
throughout for public traffic. ' 

6., ,The Administrative expenses of the Company may be· 
charged to ~pit&l during construction and to worKing expeDaes.or: 
surplus profits when the line is open. . , .• ; , 
", 1.' Government may purchase the Branch, linedaD.y: timej 

upon one '~'s notice; if tae Company be unwilliug to altet ~; 
gauge or extell!1 the line .wheIl'l'equked. hy. Go'VeDnm,ellc;'bther-
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'WiSe iii the'&xpirY'of 30 'years from the aate of .c:ipeDing·Ql' at 
'IIubsequent·, inteFVals. of 10· years, at a price 25' times' the average 
'net annual ea.rnings -of ·the three preceding. yesrs, 8!lbject to'll 
maximum' of 120 and minimum of d 00 ·per cent .. oil. the· capital 
expenditure; . .1" 

8. The charges' proposed for fioatingthe Company. have. .to 
be Bettled·with Government when. submitting the apl'lipatio~ for 
the concession . 
. . ' Under· the' Rebafu" System twenty-eight ,companies .WeJlO 
·formed;.ofwhich II were under construction on'31st ,Mm:ch ~9li8. 
tlnd NoakhBli RailwlLY WRB· acquired. by Governinenf in: 1905. 
The 22 open lines had a total length of 1828 miles, with a capit6'l 
of.RB,'H,22,.o1;OQO;· . '" 

Eighteen of the Branch lines were worked by the' ma.in: lin!l~~ 
'With which' ·fhEi·branches·were connect~d;while four-::ofl the. 
'hranches'were:~ked by the owning eOI¥panies .. In,the cils.e.of 
ithe Nildiad-ltapadvanj Branch, wOl;kedby: the .Guzrp.t Rililwa.ye. 
'COmpany; the·reb8te was allowed by. the. Statf) !llai~.line l~RBed to 
the B. B. & C. L Railway Company, while in the case 01 ,the 
'Darjeeling' Himalayan. Extension, the rebate was, made. out of 
'the 'net earning!! ·of the Ea&tern Bengal.Stata Railway. j.l.'lt. 
peeWiar point in these two ~es was that the rebatewasi alloWIld; 
by the main lines even. tho.ugh they did not work the. Branche.i ;; 
while in the other cases the main lines which. allow:ed ,the reba~e~ 
also 'Worked the Branches as parts .of.their own system, 
. :Noakhali. (Bengal) Railway Compq.~'!I.-Thi8 Company.' WiI4J 

formed in 1901, with lsnd free and uebate not exceedil\g 9ue-h&Jt 
of the gross elll'nings' of the Assam-Bengal Railway from. int!lrr 
~hanged' traffic, to make up the earnings ,to a.total of RII,30,OOQ 
each half-,yeai', S pet cent. on the fixed c:apital of £.130,000,. :t'1!. .• 
ASsam Bengal Railway Company worj!;ed the Ii!).e forRa. 25: PI!, 
mile open per week, besides Contribution to Provident li'Ub.~ ~4 
Government Supervision. The net earnings' with.the rebat,Et 
ga,. a r,e9urn ·0£ :1 .. .23 per. cent., on the capital outlay of Ra~ 
21,04,821iti 1908. ; 'The (Jompany asked the' ~ecretary of StaOOi 
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to relieve them of the' railway, which was acquired by the 
Government in 1905 for .e1l5,000. (page 295 of Evidence 
recorded by Mackay Committee 1908). It is inCluded in the. 
Assam-Bengal Railway. Its contract was to run up to '1922. 
The contract provided for the purchase price at 25 times the 
average yearly net_earnings during three years immediately prece
ding the purchase, subject to maximum of 120 and minimun of 
100 per cent. of capital outlay. 

The South Behar Railway has been leased by. the Owning 
Company to the Government for a half-yearly sum of .£15,000, 
and' the line is worked by the E. I. Ry. on behalf of the 
Government. 

The Mymensingh-Jamalpur-Jagannathganj Railway was ac
quired by Government in 1919. 

Only one company on the guarantee and rebate "ystem 
oombined was formed upto 31st March 1916. It is the Mymen
singh Bhairab Bazar. Railway, constructed by the Assam-Bengal 
Railway Company, under a sanction accorded on the 5th May 
1915. 

On the whole these rebate terms are reasonable both to the 
Companies and the Government. In view, however, of the market 
rate of interest during the recent years, it is desirable that the 
rates of 5 per cent. in clauses 2 (i) and (ii), page 366, may be raised 
to 8 per cent. per annum. 

(e) Una8sisted Companies.-There were only five small 
companies of this description, with an open. length of 16'08 
miles and capital cost of about &.33,50,000. The first of 
these companies was formed in 1881, while the remaining four 
came in between the years 1890 and 1914. These companiea 
have no guarantee from Government and have generally paid for 
the land taken for railway. purposes. They are based upon true 
principles of private enterprise in the provision of railway.. The 
Government retain control over their rates and fares and in some 
cases the privilege of having mails carried at the State railway 
rates. The railways can be acquired by the Government after 21 
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to 50 years from the' date ilf the, opening,ot the date of lIanctiQIi: 
to the Construction of the line.. The price payable; l!y, thq 
Government is the fair market value of the property,; iii QDIt 

case it is stipulated at §ths in excess of the. original capitAl 
outlay; in two othel'll at 25 times the average aunual Jlet earnings) 
of the three preceding years, with a maltiIDUm, pf ,120 and 
minimum of 100 per cent. of the capital outlay. , F"U particu]arl\ 
will be found in appenililt VIII. Unassisted Companiell taking 
the whole risk upon ithems~ves should be absolute masters of the; 
property, and should :receive the· ;market' 'Value in case .the; 
Government acquire the railway;'Jo 

All attempts, to enlist unaided p",jvate enterprise iIi the COlh 

struction of railways il!- India failed" I~ 1863·64 tWQ small 'com4 
panies rtj'ere, ,formed too 'construct: railways, with Goverpment 
subsidieS, ,but they failed to I,'aise all the,capital required ~or, their 
undertakqIgs' without a guarantee from; Government. I Ilil ~ 
minute' dated 9tb.~January 1869, L.ord Low~eMe recorded!tilut 
following'pllora.:on private'enterprise:-'!; ,'j 'r 

0.11. ,: It is', often objei:ted to 'the prosecution ,of publie woi-Its 
by"the Government, that-it ill 'ndt1>roper'forthe Government itO 
interfere' 'with I private' euterpl'ise (which ,is:said to' be the'propel' 
ageneyby' which ,works like rail~aya S'hould beear~iedl' out)~ 'amf, 
that Government should 'not, take 'advantage '0£ its posi.tion to 
prevent the investment ,0£ capital by private persons ;in,.large 
public works. . NoUl the Government of India has for sf.veralyears, 
been striving, to induct Capitalists to urulertalcs the construction ~f 
railwaysl i1l> India .at tlUJir own .risle,. and on. the~r respuf1;8ibility 
with a minimum ill'· Governme,d interference. ,Rut the {jttemptB 
Mve entirely failed, and it. ,has becomeobviQU9 that no capitalcau 
be obtained for such undertakings otherwise, than under a guaraDr 
tee of, interest, 'fully equal to,.that which .tbe Go\<erlilment ~oul~ 
have. to .pay if it borrowed directly on it~ own aecoun.t. It is an 
abuse of language' to describ~ lis !Iii iuterferenOO.'cWith private 
enterprise, what is' only a refusal to $uppor,t private specu4ltors 
and to guarautGe tbew. from all possibljl'loss by the ~redit o~ the 
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Statel or to allege that: the investment of capitall by. private' 
persons is hindered· by' the Government executing works, when 
private persons refuse'to do 80 at their own risk. To speak of 
the Government as though it were a speculating corporiltion, 
de!liring to benefit itself at the 'expense of. the communitY"or any 
section· of it, is an absurdity. The Government is bound to 
protect. the· interests of· the public, and it has to consider what is 
the proper course to follow in carrying out railways, having 
regard to·the true interests.o£ the people of. India. The question 
now before· us is, whether. it is reasonable,or consistent with the 
true interest of India, to continue a: system under- which· the 
revenues have to bear. the whole risk and loss, and can derive no 
direct benefit from railway construction, in preference to one under 
which;. with a ris~ certainly no greater and probably much 
reducedj the whole of the direct profits can. be added to the 
public:· revenuea, and: made available for reducing ~tion·or 
preventing the imposition of new burde~." (The italics are ours). 

The European Chambers of Commerce at Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta and their, Contemporaries iu Liverpool, Manche!lter and 
Glasgow,.have always looked. upon India as a field for the supply 
of, their: raw material, and. as. a market. for their manufactured 
goods. They have been preasing fOll a rapid extension of 
milway in India .hut have taken no risk upon themsel.ves. 

In' 1884 General Richard Strachey R.E., in his answer to 
question No>. 22 before the Select Committee, warned." that if the 
Government again begins to give. a guarantee of interest on 
railway capital, then you will never get a sixpence of unguaran
teed capital." Eager to push on the extension of railways in 
India, Government have however been giving assistance to private 
companies, which virtually amounts. to & guarantee or partial 
guarantee of interest on their Capital, whether it he a subsidy or 
a rebate from the main line earnings from traffic interchanged 
with the Branch lines. Unaided private enterprise. in railways 
has not come forward simply for the initial mistake mentioned 
above. LikEI' eommercial business of Common Carriers, there 
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BhoiIld have been independent companies to ronstrnctand I work 
railways on 'their 0'Wn risk as Itas been done'in England, America
and elsewhere. But 'the 'BritiSh Companies employed in India 
w.ve ,been fattened at the expense of the poor 'tax-payer of India, 
without the latter getting due advantage, which generally followa 
the provision of a railway., ([his ~nfortunate result is due to the 
railwsytt having been introdnced into India prematnrely (~early 
and too rapialy), withOllt,the people being ,tAl1ght the utiHties: 
o£'raihvays; i.,. wiihouteducatingthe 'people ,and tnining them 
for indnstriaI and commerciaIente~priSes;wbichw8S the ,duty of 
the Government to have done in the interests Of the' people wh~ 
have been made to pay the high cosf of the railway communieatiOD. 

, SECTION '7.-Inilia.n Ra.I1way Fina11C'8. 

The Committee presided overbySir,J. 1.. Mackay, made tr. 
fonowlng recommendatioll& in 1908 :--

(i) That the alIotments for rail'wsoy corrstrnetron sod equipmeni 
shonld be- increased lieyond those of receBt years; 

(ii) That the progrsmm8'of annual espeDdi~ure oD raifway Ctilllltrnc
tion aDn, development in' J Ddia lie. 'for tlie 'preseDt, fix.ed a.* 
£12.500.000 eqoal to £100.000.000 in the D8xt'eight yean; 

(iii) 'That llie 71 millions of the aOOve-lII8JJtioned'suDr 'of 12i 
millions per annnm, wliieli willhil ootained'in 'EoglaDd, be 
raised by tile isamr of ordinary India stock aDd by tblr' issue of 
clebeDtnre stock alief libsr8' capital by tlie egliDe1 companies; 

(tv) That with regard totlie-8hon.terard'ebenttirlr"boll1iB issned by 
• the- agencycompauie8, it is a.sirable to- avoid 'adding to thoso 

now'lIxisting8l1d to discliarge theDt-u npportDllity .. rieOlt; 

Iv) That it would 'be' acivantsgeOIlt,: W4!l"B> the: 90verllmlillt tq 
eDdeav~lDr ~ realize a Iar~ aoDualenrplus thaD has beeD 
cnstnmary, that it; may be. possible to Mise largpr rnpeeloaD8 
, than it baa hitherto beeDDBnal to place On the lndiso.'Market; 
and the-t 111 COll1'ile of"time, wheo tOO geld stan<lardrei!ervobas 
r88Ched 80 smmmt bayoDd which- it may" comridered 
ItDDeeessarytn 'go; the' whole-of theproliG dllriYed rrolBeoioa~ 
might with 4Iodvaotage- be ntilized few KpCodi~ro oD'milw8y&; 
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. (vi) Thall the ,cheme 8811cribed in ,para. 24 of the' Report nnde 
which ,th\l: icapital ,requirements 'of lines noW" ,dependent 0 

; Government capital" may be tlupplied without Governwen 
':" intervention or assistance, may receive consideration; 

(vii) That one or niore of the State lines worked directly Itt th 
, , Govemme~t of India should be leased to companies fo;me, 

'unde~ the above-mentioned scbewe; , ' 
(viii) That the Government should rebBin the right to re_ume a 
, stated times, RDd on fixed, terms, any lines the workin/t I> 

, wbich may be placed, in the lIands of sueh oompani~s, but thl 
" :,,,'oontracte with tbe companies should he fo~ a long period, evel 

upto 50 years; , ',. ' 
(ix) That the equipment and improvement of' exi~ting lines shouli 
, , take p':ec~dence of'the con.troctiOD of Dew lines;' , 
(x) Th .. t it was inadvisahle"to establish a central reserve Df wagont 

fo," .loan, ~ nny raHway .requiring ,adilitional stock; 
(xi) That the' system and ccinstitution 'of '~e' Railway 'Board. bE 

amended on :the lines indicated '; 
(xii) That the attention. of the Railway Boord be dra\\D to tbe 

qnetltion of tbe possibility of improving the. working of the 
existing rolling .tock on Indian R.il~ays ; , ' 

(xiii) That, when possible,' advantage sbould be taken of p.riode 
of eR9Y m~ney' to 'raise fnnds in excess of immediate'require. 

, ments; , 
(~iv) 'That 88 ' far as po8Sibl~. trunk lines should own as well as 

. oODs~ruct and work., all branch ~nes; 

(xv), 'J'hll;t the Railway Board sbould be instructed to give con.i,ler
,ation to the qoeBlion o'f ensuring closer corre&pond8D('e between 
, th,o estimated aod the actual cost of railway construction thaD 
.was sbown, by several cases brought to tbo Committee'll notice. 

,We have already dealt with claUses vi-viii, xi, xii and xiv at 
pages'S31-40, 101-9, 15 and 391, and 364. 

'Th~ RecoIDIIIendations of the Committee were to largely 
strengthen the position of the Agency CompanieS: and to extend 
the neld' of their operations by' giving' the Companies leases for 
the remaining Commercial lines of Government and by extending 
their leases to long terlllS up to 50 years, whereas the old 
Guaranteed Companies had only 25 years at a time, and Sir A. Y. 
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Rendel recommended still shorter leases for 20 years. This 
Committee raised the limit of Capital outlay beyond what was 
allowed by the Secretary of .state and the Select Committee of 
1884, ignoring the promises of that Committee and ~f the 
Gover~ent of India to' arrange to reduce the State debt after the 
railways contemplated in 1884 were ~ade, ' The Committee 0£1907 
ignored i also. the wholesome eheck. which was stricti y laid dow,9-
by 'the successive, a~thorities that the capital expenditure 011 the 
railways should be limited to the amount which could be borrowed 
in India, without undue disturbance of the money. market 
(see page 320 supra). In making their recommendation (vi), the 
Committee ignored the large burdens, as shown in our appendix 
No.8, borne by the Government in the early days of the railways; 
the Committee allowed the Companies to share in the profits in 
proportion to the capital latterly found by the Companies and 

. the original sum sunk by the Government e:ccludin!J the bw:dens 
in'tlntioned above. The Committee w~re,however; g()od enough 
to ad~ise the Government not to accept the harmful advice of the 
Chairman of the Railway Board to sell outright a portion of the 
State property to the Companies. ' , ' 

The first recommendation of tlie Committee was that the 
'allotJ!Jent for railway construction and 'eqUipment should be 
increased beyond those of recent years., .The.annual expenditure 
in 1898-99 was .£5,894,746, it ,rose to £6,705,064,in i9\l2-03 
and continued to rise steadily, ~o that the allotment foril.907-08 
reached a total of 10 millions. sterling. The Committee w~nt 
further :and recommended .to increase· it to . £12,500,000 per 
annum, or 100 millions sterling in eight ·years (para. l'i of the' 
Report) or lllrger 'Sums if money could be obtained. 

Of the 12k millions, 7k millions- were to ·be· annually raised 
in England and 5 millions in India. The metLods by which the 
funda should be obtained in England were. recommended as 
follows:-

• £9.000;000 .... tho mazimum to be raised bylh, s.oreta!'J' ~C Stale In London b. 
IIOrmalye .. 1 for all capilal purpo.... ' 
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1. Direct borrowing by Government on India Strock; 
3. Long.term Debenture Stock issued "y , he rnilwlly compRlliea, npon 

tbe guarantee of Government, redeemable at Ihe option of tbe 
companies; 

4. Issue by the companies of gunranteed share capital with a Ihare of 
surplus pl'oRts (para. 20) 

The amount of .£5,000,000 to be annually made up in India 
was to be taken from the following sources (paras. 16 and 2'0):

nevenu~ Surplus· 
Annual appropriation from Revenue 

for rednction or aVQidonceof debt 
Savings Bank Deposi's 
Rupee 1.,8n ... 
lI1oi~ty.of.pr06ts on coinage ... 

Lakhs. 
100 

75 
100 
325 
150 

Total 750=.£5,OOO,OOO.(para. 16). 

The Committee did not purposely take into account the sums 
which might be provided by the Indian States and by the 
District Boards. as such resources were uncertain and limited. 
in amount. But the Committee thought it might be possible to 
obtain a larger amount by-

"Endeavours to realize a larger average annual Burplu. than 100 
lakhs; 

Larger rupee \08ns than 325 lakhs; 
Use 00· railway expenditure ot the whole iostead of tbe one·hall 'Of 

the proSts made on coinage i 
and added-

.. When thil mooey can be obtained, we do not think that a railway 
prOgramme! of even 20 millious lterling will be excessive." 

These recommendations were exceBSive and indirectly advo
cated extra taxation which generally leaves large annual surpluses. 

Direct Government BorrowinlJ.-Ca) IndiCJ Stock ...... This. the 
Committee thought was unquestionably the cheapest method or· 
raising money, and if sufficient could be obtained without· 
materially lowering the price of the stock, there was little reason -
to look to other methods. 
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• 
(b) Special Railway Stock.-A suggestions was made for 'the 

creation of-

(1) A consolidated 4 per cent. railway stock secur~<! on the revenues 
from the railwap and having in addition the guarau,tee of the 
Government of India.. 

(2) Au Indian RailWay Stock carrying a fixed rate of interest 'and 
taking in addition a share of the surplos profita of the railways 
asa whole. 

Both these methods were rejected by the Committee .as more 
expensi~e to the Governritent thaB India Stock: and they. reo 
marked-

.. The BurpllU! rennues of the railways are merely part of the general 
revenues of India, which oonstitute the .ecurity for ordinary India Stock, 
and it. is open to qnestion whether thll hypoth~cation of a purtion of 
the revellues of India to the service of a new claso of stock would be 
con.ioteut with the Secretary of State's obligation 10 holder. of India 
Stock. The second kiud of the proposed railway stock would. create 
complicated conditions relating to the division of sarpbls profits. and the 
holders of it might advaDcs inadmissible alai.ns." ' 

The committee 'Yere satisfied that 'the following' views 
expressed to them by Lord Rothschild on this subject were sound. 
His Lordship ssid-

" When tbe moment arrives for appealing for farther funds. then will 
be the time to decide in what furm borrowing is to take place ......... The 
only advice I thiuk I am entitled to give the Indian Government is to 
make DO fixed and uDchangeable law for future policy. It ill always best 
to have mor& thn ime string to onels how, aDd if, when the time comes, 
it ia found iJupracticahie or impolitio to act in a certain way. recourss can 
be had to anyone of the metho~ sketched oul on the memoraodum whioh 
has bean given to me ... _ ......... l should be ell_sively sorry to tie the 
Secretary of State down to raisilill money io aoy one particalar way.~' 

In reply to questions 1143 aud 1144. he .aid that he would advocate 
railing money when the times were f"vourable even although the pro. 
gramme of works might not be such as to require the whole to be speut 
in an7 one year j aDd that he would not hesitate, if tbe moment were 
fayourable. to bring out a larger loan than might be nece •• ary for that 
partieul... year. , Mr. Alex. Wallacs. late' Governor of 'the Banlt of 
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England, expressod views similar to thQ80 of Lord :au~bschi1d au , this 
puint, and the Committee 8S11umed that tb~se views woql!1. be. carriu4 
into effect (pal'a. 22.) 

The amount to be spent annually. on capitalllCCOunt of I~dian 
Railways was fixed by the Committee after enquiring in the 
London and India.n money markets and in the Financial Depart
ment of the Government of India, as to what amount could be 
raised on Indian Government loans and what amount cowd be 
made available out of the general revenues of India. The 
Railway capital expenditure is mostly met from borrqwed fUljda 
and the general prinCiple laid down by the Committee was that 
" the effective limit of the amount to be spent in any year will 
be the amount that can be provided" with due regard to the 
requirements· of the railways and their net receipts. to meet th$ 
interest charges. 

This was an unsound recommendation. It took 110 account 
of the capacity of. the country or of the people to' meet the 
charges on the heavy outlay advocated by therepresentatiVe& 
of the Companies.. It. ignored entirely the promise of. the 
Government of India to introduce a scheme for the reductio'n of 
of debt, made· in para. 68 of their despatch of 1883 (see ,page 
304). The difficulties creatEld are now felt by the . Government 
'and they are trying to meet them by raising the Rates and Farea 
~nd by additional taxation. We must watch the developments. 
In our opinion,. the resources of the people cannot bear the 
"nhanced charges, and the people will and do feel the stress of thll 
increased costS of living caused by the extra taxation. . As we 
have already remarked, the proper remedy for the difficulties is to 
very largely reduce th,e working expellSes ~f the railways and to 
keep down the number of wagon stock by more' advantageous 
imdexpeditious' use of the stock already provided, unleaa the 
data clearly prove the need for additional wagons. , 

Separation of Railway Finance impracticable.,--The Committee 
cOllSidered the suggestion made more than once and repeated by 
\lOme of the witnesses that Indian .Railway Finance shoUld be 
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kept entirely sepal'ate from the general firmnces of, the Govern
ment of India, This meant that the eapital to' be provided for 
railway purposes should be determined solely with reference to 
the requirements of the railways, and that the decision should 
ilotbe influenced by considerations relating to the general 
financial position of the Government of India. The Committee. 
remarked-

" This doea not appear to us to be praotioable. AA long .. the money 
required for railway purPOII8$ hae to be provided by or on the oredit of 
&he Government, 80 long must the supply of money depend on the Govern
ment', general financial situation at &he time." ••.••••••••• " The only way in 
which th88eparati~n uf railway finance from the general finance olthe State 
Could be elIected would be to soil all the State rail ways and thuS reJlev8 
the Gover'nment frum aU liability in connection with the raising of capital 
for thelli. ThiS would not be po.sible for many years, owing to th,j 
Jl'wnet'OWI contracts eltisting' betw8'e1i the Government and the working 
agencies. It woald, m~r80ver, in our opinion, be fin unwise polioy, since 
it- would transfer to the purchasing companies in perpetuity a growing 
80urce of revenne, instead of allowing the Government aad through th~ 
Ooverllmenb,. ,the tax-payer to enjoy a due proportion of tho increasing 
yield," ("ara. ~9), 

This dec~ion was pe~fectly sound. The cry for a separation of 
the railway finance from the general finances of the Government 
~f India was made not by the Indian public but by Europeans inter. 
ested in the promotion of Companies for the working of Indian 
Jtailways, who also advocated a rapid extension of railways in 
India without regard to the other requirements of the coulltry. . 

Lapse& of Budget Grant8.~The CO!p.!Ilittee explai~edther~ 
-was a good deal of misconception a.bout what is known as ,the 
"Lapse'! of that portion of a grant for.capital expenditure on a 
railway, which is not actually spent 011 that, railway withinthl! 
year for which the grant is made. The unspant· balance of a 
.imn~ lapsing id one year is added to the grant fo~ the next year 
proVided the finances of the ,Government of India for the next 
year admit of Buch addition; when, however, the addition is noC 
po88ible owing to insufficiency of the, ~one'y ava.ila.ble for ,lill 
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purposes of the Government, individual railways imagine the 
money they had surrendered in the previous year was not 
reallotted to them in the next year, bilt the fact ill that the 
surrendered· money is included in the allotment for the next 
year, though the grant applied for that year is sometimea curtailed 
owirig to financial stringency. In ca&ea where a portion of a 
grant is surrendered by one railway in good time, such portion is 
sometimes allotted to a110ther railway for e:ependitur, within the 
same year. Thus the Budget grant taken as a whole for all the 
State railways is utilized as advantageously as the Government 
find it possible, since all State railways in India are taken as one 
concern in the matter of allotment of funds for capital outlay. 
The grants for such outlay could not be set aside for each 
individual State railway to be carried forward from year to year. 
This is only possible when the financea of the Government of 
India admit of sufficient grants out of the money available. 

To obviate the lapses of graut caused by delays in the supply 
of rolling stock and other stores from England and other coun
tries, the Committee considered two alternative proposals, one was 
by the Hon'ble Mr. J. F. Finlay, C.l;.I., then a member of the 
Governor General's Council; that the grants (except the portion 
for newlinesJ be allotted, not, as at present, immediately before. 
the commencement of the year in which they are to be spent, but 
twelve months earlier. 

The Committee, however, found themselvea unable to . recom
mend the adoption of this l'roposal (para. 35 of the Report). 

The Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.L, another member of the 
Governor--General's Council, proposed an alternative scheme, viz:

[1] That the amount to he expended in each year (caUed the pro
gramme grant for the year) he fixed; 

[2] That a reserve fund of £6,000,000 be formed, without delay, hy 
increased borrowing if possible, but if not, by accumulating 80 much of 
t·he moiety of the profits on coinage that is available lor makiug up tllh 
prog.umme grant of the year as ia DO~ required lor that purpoBe, together 
"ith the whole or a part of any exC8118 of the actual revenue surplus of 
tue year over the estimated surplus; 
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{a] That this reserve be drawn upGn tomnke up the programme grant 
in years in which tbe funcls that can be provided by the Secretary of State 
shaH faIl.llOrt of thAt grant. , 
"If it were fonnd pos,ible to build up and maintain a con-iderahla balance 
at'the credit of tbe proposed reserve fnnd, this sobeme. wou'd:' remarka'd 
the Committee, .. no doubt have the result ~f ensuring a regular nllotme'nt 
of mnney Y •• r by year for railway purposes; but in existing conditions; 
wben, by funy utilizing the fund available from 'all'sou"ca', it is difficult to 
meet the pres.ing requirements of the railway system, it i. impract~ 
cabla to create snch a resarve fuud as Mr.lhker proposes. To.·do 'SI} 

would be to set aside monel' urgently, needed for immediate:, expenditure 
in: order to farm. a fund, for nse in future eventna!iti8ll. and. ~his cour"!' 
apJlI'ara tn us 10 be one which It would be very difficult .to: iWltify. Mljo 
Baker's "idea might however, to some extent, be carried ont when market 
cnndition_ permit of unusnally large loans being raised on fa~';nr"bIB 
terms, 'as sUl!gested by Lord Rot~hild and Mr,' Alxender Wallace.' 
(parR 86 of the, Report). , 

The lapses of Budget grantS and the delays in the supply ot, 
rolling stock, which caused considerable inconvenience: and' 
difficulties in the provision of funds; were dlle to" Irrdiabernt 
*dependent upon £ol'"eign countries for the supply of, rolling-stock 
and iron-work. The hal 'remedy for, this lies 'in the arrange! 
'ments which wmensure the suppfy 'of these ~rtlcres within the 
year in which they are ordered' and ,required. Such 'arrangemerit$ 
are now possible with the establishment of the Tata Iron-works in 
India. As regardS thebuilding 6f roIling. stack, this work ~a~ 
been dO,ne in tIle workshops of the. Rajputan~ Malwa Railway at 
Ajmer since the Engineers' strike of' 1896' in England, wit!!. 
clear advantages to the,railway Imd the people of India. Tq the 
railway, savingso£ abouf 2.0' per cent. were effected in tIie, cost of 
the rolling-stock, while employment for' j,OOO extra workmen 
was found in the workshops. The same arrarrgement' should be 
instituted an the other railways iR IndiK'. TO" cfa thfs efficiently, 
~erailway workshops:,!iIl perhapS heea, extra mac¥miry of the 
latest (improved) d'esigns. To improve the efficiency of tfle men, 
technical schools shonld be establisheG'in connection WLtU tile r~il \Va y 
'Workshops lIB suggested in Section 8 of Chapter'll, pages 174.85. 
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USB of private wagons in ef'lgland.-In connection with the 
snpply of wagons for use on Indian railways, the question of the 
provision by colliery proprietors and other traders of their own 
wagons was raised and the Committee ~aw no reason to recommend 
that "the system of the private ownership of wagons should be 
introduced into India." This system, the Committee remarked 
was in extensive operation on the railways in England, but it 
was regarded with great dissatisfaction by all the. railway 
administrations there, who would \>e glad to see it abolished. 
,The opinions of the executive officers of several of the leading> 
English railways 'Were communicated 'to the Committee; In the 
Case of one line the opinion expressed ,was that private wagons 
were, the greatest trial in the life of a Traffic Goods or Mineral 
Manager. They had nothing to recommend, them ............ The 

. amount of shunting necessary was colossal and the cost of this 
was enormous. The General Manager of another important liue ' 
stated that the system of private wagons was fraught witQ 
inconvenience. ' A third company ,remar:ked-

.. There aro about 700,000 private wagons in U89 in Ihie country. The 
'relief from capital expenditure on tho per' of tho railway is onormouslr 
\>Vor-balanced by the great additiooal cost of shuntiog involved by tho 
necessity for sorting oat thoso wagons .............. were it possible to remove 
'r\lm the fUblia the right 10 01'1'11 private, wagol\". Oyory c.,mpa"y in the 
Kingdom would combine to such an end.~' (~. 11 of the Report of tlut 
COlDmitteo). 

Wit ha,ve no opjection.to the recommendation of the Commit
tee 01\ this point. 

Raising of Railway Loans in India.-In 1869 the Government 
of India proposed the, raising of railway loans in India or in 
England, according to which might, from time to time. afford 
~he cheapest market. In replying'in March 1869, the Secretal'1 
:of S(;ate, Duke of Argyll said that" as a general principal when 
a loan is require<l, it is desiral,lle that it should be 0btaine'd. in India,-lf 
'it Oln be done on terms nearly as favourable as in England." thl/.t 
.. it is ouly when loans are obtained in India that th~ lIAti~e 
, . 
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mpitalists subscribe to·· them, and that· is' a •. very important 
consideration;" as "when loans are raised in England th.e interest 
must be paid" there, which adds to the very large sum annually 
remitted to meet the disbursement in that country. 

Lord Salisbury on 23rd July 1874 laid down" thatallloalUl 
for public works be rilised in India, it beiog inexpedient to 
increase the home charges in England." 

The Select Committee of 1879 were·clearlyofppinion thatloan~ 
for public works in India should always be raised in India, unlesa 
the Secretary of State in .Couneilshould ~ satisfied that the differen-
ce between the rates ofinterest in England and India i~ so consider
able as to afford 'full oompensation for the disadvltntages:which 
inevitably. attend borrowing in tbis country" (England)., .. '.J.'hll 
Select Committee of 1884, however, quoting the foregoing .words. 
recommended that 'J the Secretary of State in Council should not 
hesitate to borrow such moderate· sums in "England" as will 
enable the Government of India to· complete such public. works as 
shall have obtained his sanction." 

Tl)e Mackay Committee. of 1907 recommended sWI more 
boldly that the Government of India shall ~orrow7i mil1ion~ 
~nnually ~~ tnore if obtainable in England, and make up 5 millions 
~m several sources in India. We differ from the ·r~mmenda. 
tions of both these Committees, and (I()Qsider ~that the policy laid 
down in 1869 alJ,d l~H by the Duke of ArgyU and Lord Salis. 
bury was perfectly sound and should be restoretil.. 

Objections have been justly raised in; India. to the borrowing 
of foreign capital, not 80 much on the ground of the· burden. of 
remitting the interest, but becaUSe the use of such capital· leads 
to exploitation of India by· foreign agencies.. Although· the 
system of borrowing capital for Indian Railways in Englald does 
noll directly give. any. authority to, the lenders to' eXJlloit the 
country. still the employment of British Companies 611 age~~ .fQr; 
oonstruction and working Indian RaiLways has,ev.ery. eleDllll\t .Qli 
objectionable ~xploitation. These oompaniel! hav:e·not anl)! been 
pushing on foreigutrade bycbarging 10'!'lef rat!lll. for the CIIllfiag~ 
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of export and import goods thalJ; they charge for local traffic and, 
local industries, but they have been employing foreigner~ almost' 
exclusively in all the higher postS, of their service. Thus 'the, 
co~t paid for obtaining fo~eign capitaI.is unduly higher and there 
is a loss of wealth"work, experience, and wisdom which go away 
as the men retire to foreign countries. The resources of the State, 
are doubtless developed but its people have not been benefitted. 
to the extent theyough~to have been, and have not had due 
opportunities of acquiring aptitude for higher work on the rail-. 
ways; the most th~y have got is generally wages for low workman-' 
ship, and this is no recompense for' the 'enormous ad~antag'es, 
reaped away from the country. Under these conditions the use. 
of British capital and companies cannot be said to be an unmixed 
blessing to the country. ' 

The principles to be observed by Government in borrowing-· 
money for public 'works in India, which were adopted in Lord 
Lawrence's time' and in Lord Mayo's time were described as' 
follows by the ll\te General Richard Strachey, R.E., C.S.I., F.R.S.· 
in his ans~ers to questions Nos. 9-13, 120 before the. Select 
Committee of 1884. ' 

The first principle was that the borrowings should belimited~ 
to the amount which the capitalists in England and India, who had' ' 
spare cash, were prepared to invest in Government securities at 
the time, without raising the current rate of interest. 

The second principle' was that under no circumstances could 
it be safe to allow the capital debt on account of railways to be 
increased, so that the net charge of interest upon the capital laid" 
out upon railwaya'by the State, after setting off the receipts from., 
the working 6f the lines, should exceed whatever ' amount it mighf;, 
be considered possi,ble or reasonable to apply from the revenues, 
year by year; to stimulate the exteusion of, railways, i. e. the. 
Bum available annually to meetilitereston capital out of the general. 
Pevenues of the State, I, (Answer 120).' • 

These' two principles allowed' reasonable ~ouilts to be 
annually spent.on railway extensions out of the general fe,venUell, 
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of India, together with such amounts raised by loans as would not. 
raise the net interest charge upon, the, total debt for railways, 
beyond the net earnings.()f the railwaysr 

To these amounts, the Committee of 1907-08 added furthel" 
sums shown at page 3 74 8up;a;' 

, . The Committee of )',907-08 i~ored also the recommendation 
of General Strachey contained in his answer!<> question No. 192' 
before the Select Cpinmittee of 1884, where he said-:-

.. I, in commGn I thiuk. with llIany peol,le who have interested them
selves in,Indian liuanc",have,a .,.ry sirQng,disinclilllltion to do anything 
which si,~ll add to the .terling liabilities of the Sec,'etarl' ~f State. r think 
wheth.r it is iu the sh"pe of a guarantee of interest in ~te.Jing or th,8 
creation of sterling debt, the increase of hOlo$ liabili' ie.; is greatly to h&> 
deprecaOOd." ' 

, The system of borrowing large, sums 'of money, in EnglaiuI 
for Indian railways' is wrong in principle. Rdilways have been 
pushed on in India w,ithtoo m~ch ~apidity whichisnrit at all 
necessary now, 'as the main lines have been cblnpleted. Any 
branch lines, or others required should be built with capital raised 
in lndia, and with material manufactured in t1iecountry as far 
as available. It is detrimental to larger Interests of India to 
employ foreign capital, rise foreign' manufactures, and employ 
foreign agencies or staff to construct and work Indian railways.' 
Government should not 'allow the country to be exploited by 
forei~ capital for the gain of foreigners to the detriment of the 
country, by loss both in money and experience of working. 
When it is necessary ,to' borrow capital from England, it should 
be obtained by direct Government borrowing and not through 
the agency of. companies, at the market rate of interest as the 

,price for using such money; the lendors should have no control' 
whatever either on the capital lent or on the business undertaken 
with it. . -

Effect of borrowing in Engia';d ~nE.xcAange:-The Select 
Committee which in 1876 enquired into the subject of thedep
redationof silver, referred to three main causes as having.hlld.A 
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great effect on the price of silver, namely:-· 
(I) The cessatiun ·of tbe (;oinage of Iilver in Germany, nnd lale·of her 

superfluous silver, combiued with the limit of tbe QOin.g~ in tl,e miuts of 
tl,e I,aUn Union; . 

(2) The IargA production of silver in Amerioa; and 
(3) Tbe sale of the hills 011 Jndi, ... 

As regards the last item, India has to remit to England 
annually to meet:-

(a) Interest on loans taken from that country for various 
purposes, 

(b) Pensions and leave allowances of its servants, and 
(c) Other charges of Government. 

At the same time India exports large quantities of its produce to 
Europe, for which she receives the value in cash. Merchants who 
buy this produce in India, bring the money by buying Council 
Bills which the Secretary of State sells weekly in England. The 
result of this is that the merchants of Europe pay the cash in 
England instead of bringing it out to India, and the Indian 
Government has to pay the cash upon Council Bills in India 
instead" or remitting the cash in gold or silv~r to England. The 
two transctions, viz :-India's remittanc~s to England and receipts 
for the value of her exports are adjusted without any cash passing 
froni and to India, so long as the value of her net exports (after 
deducting the value of her imports from Europe) doea Dot exceed 
her Home" charges for interest, pension, leave allowances, etc. 
'Yhen her· net exports exceed these charges, she receives such 
excess In gold from England. And when she takes loana in 
};ngland for railways the balance of such loans after meeting the 
price of stores purchased there, is also remitted to India in gold, 
or upon the Secretary of State's Couium Billa sold in· London. 

In answer No. 6101 before the Select Committee of 1884, 
lIr. Henry Waterfield said:-

Witbou& a_serting .. Iha~ tbis ilrti'8 cbier cause of u.e low price or lbe 
rupee. I think there calf be DO doubt that the necessity for remilliug a 
gNat quantity of proJuce t6 Englalld, ill order 1:0 discharge paYIDOUIa iii 
!.hi. oountry (Eugland)~ tends Ie prevent the rupee from risR>, in V.uBII." 
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The Secretary of State sells the Council Bills mostly to mee~ 
the Home charges; if these be met by gold remittances instead 
of by exports, or if these liabilities were cleared, there would be 
no occssion to seil C,mncil Bills and the value of the rupee would 
remain norlIlaL When sterling loans are raised in England for 
the prosecution of public works in India, there is again an improve
ment in the exehange value of the rupee, as the amount of 
remittances trom India for the purpo3es of Government are. 
reduced. A rise in the value 'of the rupee may check the export 
trade of India, as the money or goods sent from Europe would 
obtain less articles of Indian produce in exchange. but if the 
produce in India. be in abundance or the demaQ,d in EUl'ope lor 
Indian produce be great, there may be no dimiriution in exports 
from India. The price of such exports would be brought· to 
India in gold since tbe Council Bills would not be Bold. When 
large quantities ;or gold are brought to Indill,g'olct becomes' cheap 
and the value of·the rupee rises. Therefore steding loans taken' 
in England: and excess in exports over imports cheapen gold and 
raise the 'Value of silver, provided the production of silver does 
l10t at the same time go up. If it does', the 'Value of rupee would 
not rise. But if Indian exports are made only to discharge 
Indian liabilities for Home charges {interest, pensions, leave 
allowances, etc.), 'without importing European goods, the CCHillCif 
'Bills wOUld btl jn demand,.in order to pay for the exPorts 
aod the exchange valua of the rupee woUld be Iilolmul if it doe. 
not actually rise. If, however, India remitted the Home charges 
in gold, the CoUllcii Bills would still pe scarce and the e:x;change 
value of the rupee would. certsinly rise. 

But if lndian loans in England cease to be raised there aud' 
in<:reased amounts of interest have to be remitted to England, the 
etIect would be precisely that which occurred after 1868; when 
the guaranteed railway companies· operations began to be 
restricted and e:x;change fell rapidly j the export trade' would 
receive a stimulus, and the tendency of' prices of lndian produce' 
as measured in sterling would be to raIl: . . 
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In a good seaSon when the produce in India is abundant, the 
demand for Council Bills is sure to largely exceed the Government 
requirements. 1£ the' crops fail, or if the local demand in India 
is too great to admit of their export; there is no resource but to 
borrow in England for the current requirements of Government, 
which only intensifies the difficulty in future years. For this 

reason it is very desirable for Government to borrow money locall!l 
in India. 

"This is all uumixed good," said Mr. W.terfi~ld in his answer No. 
6104, "but directly the money hus to be ubtuined frum abMad, an eloment 
of danger comes in, and it then becomes a calculation how fllr the good to 
hd obtained from a profitable ~mployment of the capital outweighs tho 
e\'il of' a drain to pay the interest to the foreigner. I thiuk tbat foreigQ 
capita) sh,!uld be obtained sparingly and equably; sudden expansions of 
outlay are perhaps even more wasteful than .udden reductions," 

A low rate of exchange is a benefit to the producer not to 
the consumer; but as it works round in the end to a reduction of 
the sterling price of his produce, therefore he. does not gain to 
the same extent as would otherwise be the result by the stimulus 
given to exports (6257-58). He gets some benefit of course, 
not all that the increased number of rupees he gets represent 
superficially, as the value of the rupees is depreciated by the low 
exchange. 

Asked" Where, in your opinion, should the line be drawn 
between the raisin~ of a loan in India or EnglllDd," Mr. W ater
field IIDswered-

" I do not think it possible to lay down aoy preci88 role; bot, speaking 
generlrily, I hold that loan. in lterli"'4 .Iwuld only be ..ailed in ,-epaymmt 
of otll.6'f' sterling lw.bilitiu, (W'in ca8e& of emergency. I thiuk it better to 
ray more interest I nd to let the generation "hich iocurs the d.bt feel 
the prel!Sure of doing so, than to risk the imposition "f a grea~r borden ou 
I,os~ity. It seelDS to me better no" to borruw a crore at 4 per ceot • .in 
the m~tal in which India receives her revenue, the interest being 4 Iakhe a 
year, than Lo borrow £928,571 (at 11. 71d.) at 31 per cent. in a metal ooly 
coun~ct.d with ber revenue hy a fluctuatiug rate oC exchange." (Para. 
6119 J, Iialica ure our •• 
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According to mathematical formulae prepared by Colonel 
(afterwards General) J. S. Trevor, C.S.I., R.E., Secretary to the 
Government of India P.W.D., in 1884, if the rup~e fell from: Is. 
1td. too 1&-. 4id. in 20 years, and IT interest had to be ,paid at 4 
per cent. upon, a rupee roan raised in India, then under these 
circumstances it was quite safe to raise a sterling loan at 3l pe~ 
cent. 'ICthe expected fall was likely to be very s.low during. the 
first tell yearS" of depreciation, as" much as 3ird per cent. would be 
IIIIfe. That'is to say, if in twenty years the rupee was to fltIl to 
Is. 4{d., it was better, Crom a mathematical point of ,view" to 
borrow at 3'5 per cent. in England than at 4: per' cent. in- India; 
and if the depreciation was slow, as milch as 3i per cent. might be 
a safe rate to borrow in England.· 

An these consid'erations' go against borrowing in England, 
except- in a easEl' of an emergency like. war 011 an Indian border. 
ere. 

C.;8e of 8urplU8 Balance8".-In 1862 Sir Charles Wood urged 
on the Government of India the importance of 'using surphm 
balance in the constM!lction of ProductiVe Public- Works, and the 
Select Committee of 1879 laid down that when surplus revenue 
'Was used instead of bom>wcd money, fo1"' the' constrnctiOn of 
productive' public works, the' general debt of India- should be 
treated as relieved and productive- Public- Works deb& increasei' 
to that extent. In 1881 Lord Hartington stated, the- objects to 
which surplus'revenue may be applied, and laid down that in· the 
event of II bonafide surplus of . revenue over- expenditure being 
realized in anyone year and n~t otherwise- appropriated, any 
Buch surplus may; at the discretion of the Government-of India, 
be added in the fonowing year t6 the am(!)unt Dorrowe41 for 
Prodl!lctive PlIbIic Worb, subject to the abovementioned condi
tionlaid down by the Select Committee of 1819. In 1905 th~ 
Committee' on Indian Railway FinanCle recsmmellded the allot
ment of 100 Iakhs ofrnpeelJ annuaIly Qut oi *he' Revenue 
SlJrplus for capi-rul expenditure on railwaYIi. This m'nst be in 

• Para. 7180 of Evidence- Lefol'&lhel!e1eet CVIHmi.t~ Qf 1884. 
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addition to the interest and other liabilities Oil account of railways 
which are usually.met from general revenue. As surplus revenues 
are not always accidental, but to a large extent point to additional 
taxation, it is necessary for the Legislature to see that the 
taxation is properly regulated, so that a surplus lDay not 
'ordinarily come out. 

, lIse, of rel)enUe for Railway purposes.-According to ,the 
orders issued by Sir Stafford Nortbcote in 1868, a limit was. to 
be fixed of the annual charge on the revenue of India on railway 
account. Lord Lawrence fixed this limit in '1869 at 2 millioM 
sterling or 200 lakhs of rupees per annum, hased uPOJ). th 
deficits of the guaranteed il)terest which had been paid to railway 
companies. In 1874 Lord Salisbury authorized that famiDQ 
preventive works might be made out of re.enue of the year. 
The general policy with regard to productive State Railways 
upto 1876 was that any additional interest on account of money 
borrowed' for the construction of such railways would be met 
from the receipts derived from similar railways which had been or 
would, from time to time, be completed and brought into 
operation, t 

In September 1878, the Government of India proposed t6 
accept a yearly maximum dead weight charge, to be fixed 88 

experience might suggest, for works constructed, "in order to 
prevent famines or give protection from famine or diminish the 
expenditure for the. counteraction of famine if it ooours," j ... 

"they would limit to a specific maximum amount the net expen· 
diture for the interest on the capital cost. of all such works and 
,their maintenance, after setting olI all the net income yielded by 

-,the works.'·t The Select Committee of 1879 did not, however, 
-1\CCept this proposal, as' they thought, with the growing interest 
,charge. and uncertainty of net income from the works, the plan 
,wns futile as a check upon the capital expenditure. Accordingly 
they laid down certain checks upon this expenditure and fixed 
,the maximum limit of borrowing at 21 millions sterling per 

t R.p~r'.o! ~I!. Sol •• t Com.miU •• of 181'9, pase uiii, 
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annum for the construction of railways, in addition to any sum 
which could be devoted to this purpose out of the surplus revenue 
of a year. This was of course in addition to, thll ,existing 
liabilities Qn acconIlt of the old Guaranteed Railways, which Werll 
tteated at that time all expiring. 

The Select Committee of 1884 noted that a sum of 71 crores 
of rupees had been met from Indian Revenues for railway charges 
from 1848-49 to 1884-85, that the yearly charge varied from a 
tnaximum of nearly 236 lakha (without interest' on the accumu
lated charges) in 1878-79 to a minimum of 20! lakhs in 1881-82;
and although they enlarged the limit of £2,500,000 for annual 
borrowings for the construction of public works; they laid down 
no limit for the annual charge against the Indian revenue. 
They, however, most emph!,ticslly endorsed the declaration,that 
Uthe proposed extension of railways should not involve additionat 
taxation. "t 

Including, however, the capital cost of railways' met from 
revenues, the maximum annual charge against the' revenue of 
lndia on,account of all classes of railways was Rs.3,31,00,841 in 
the year 1879-80. In 1883-84 it was reduced to ,a net pain of 
nearly 20 laltha. From 1884-85 'the ne{charg6 began to rise, iII. 
1892-93 it rose to Rs. 3,31,63,910, after which it steadily decli~ 
'ned to the end of the last century. From the year 1900-01 the 
railway operations have shown net profit8, to the State, except in 
'the year 1908-0~, wh~n the abnormal tr~de depressiQnthroughoui: 
,the world and the calamity of the famiIJe iii' Iridia, brought about 
a net charge of Rs. 1,86,4;5,965. After that the revenue received 
'credits from the railway operations. In 1918-~9 these credits 
cleared all the arrean of actual payments from the revenue but 
'there W8.11 still an outstanding of :Rs. 2,97,97,~2,OOOonaccount 
of interest on those paJ'meJ:/ts·t ' 

• Prora. 18 (1) of the l/.eport, of the Se~eQ~ Cl>lIl1nitw. af 16&4.; 
t Parae. 33 alid M 0{ Rel'<lrt of tije Select Oommittee Df 188.; 
* Appelid~ No.: is. 
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Farther Expenditure ru.d Extension, of Railway. 

The Presidential addresses at the annual meetings of the 
Indian Railway Conference Association in 19H; and '1920 laid 
'Stress to requirements of additional funds both for Revenue and 
Capital expenditure. Under the former head large arrears of 
renewal work have to be carried out. Money for them must be 
found from the railway earnings. The difficulties now experien
ced are due to the omission on the part of the Railway Adminis
trations themselves to create the necessary Reserve Fund, see page 
45 supra. As regards capital expenditure, the Member for Comm
erce and Industry informed the Association on 13th October 1920 
that if they got enough to keep the open lines in order, it would 
be all that they should get from the Government, that 'there 
would be very little money available for new railway constrl!ction. 
He advised the representatives of the companies to inquire of 
their London Boards and to take such steps as they could, to 
consider whether capital cannot be raised by means of rupee 
.share capital or by means Q£ rupee debentures. As regards the 
improvement of the open State lines, we do not advise Govern
ment to borrow any more money; such works should be met 
from the surplus profits only of those lines, after meeting all 
liabilities on their account. It is open to companies registered 
in India to undertake extensions of their own lines or new rail
ways altogether, provided they can raise the money. We do not 
see any, occasion for the Government to offer any exceptional 
terms. We have more than enough of railway lines to meet the 
actual requirements of 'the country. Future extensions should 
be left to private enterprise, under the terms already in force, 
with the exception that the rate of dividend with the rebate from 
the main line earnings be raised from 5 to 8% on the paid-up 
capital in view of the fact that the Bombay Government has lately 
raised a loan at 6!% free of Income-Tax. We know there are!l_ 
number of projected lines, which it is desirable should be con
structed, but it is high time now, after 70 yearJJ' experience, that 
private enterprise should step in and provide new railways 
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without throwing' further burdens on the general tax-payer. 
Such enterprise will ensure economy imd healthy emulation on, 
railways generally. 

As regards the question of providing additional rolling stock. 
we have already referred to it at pages 76-77 supra. We are not 
sure that full use is, made of the stock already provided_ 
Appendix lOA shows that the average run made by wagon 
stock during the second-half of 1919-20 was-

1'60 miles per hour on Broad-gauge railways, 
1'40" " Metre-" " 

This included the mileage of empty wagons, which amounted; 
to 31'59 and 23'45 per .cent. 'of the total duty on the two gauges 
respectively. These figures show that the actual work taken 
from the wagons is very low. It only gives the speed of Bullock
carts on unmetalled tracks. 

The actual speed of goods trains on long journeys in 1902-0& 
gave averages of 3'7 to 12 miles an hour on the Broad-gauge.'" 

.The causes of such low duty ought to be ascertained. The 
wagons eithe~ re~ain idle at times, or are kept in slow journeys, 
often detained en-route or carried by circuitous routes under, 
competetive rates, or are long detained in the Workshops for repairs, 

The haulage of empty wagons lnBy be due to uneven flow of 
traffic in the up and down directions. It is largely due to the 
policy of carrying raw produce to Calcutta, Bombay, and 
Karachi for export to foreign countries. While this traffic is 
carried at low rates, it involves much ~mpty running. By 
manipulation of rates for internal traffic, some of the empty 
running might be avoided. 

Another point which requires attention is the proper loading, 
of wagons, with various kinds of goods. Trained loaders are' 
required, especially at large centres of trade and at tranship
stations. By a systematic loading, goods carried in wagons may 
be appreciably increased. At tranship*stations, where there is a 
break of gauge, great skill is needed to economically tranship 
contents of wagons of one gauge into those of the other ~auge.' 

• P,lIre.. 181 of U8p.or~ by Mr. T. Robertson 1903. 
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without causing light running, especially in dealing with bulky 
goods like kapas, hay, firewood, etc. The carrying capacities and 
cubical contents of wagon.s of the two gauges ought to be in some 
relation to each other; the stock should be suitably constructed, 
60 that the contents of one Broad-gauge wagon may be conven
iently transferred into one bogie ~r two four-wheeled wagons 
of the metre or narrow gauge, and vice verSa. Well-trained stalE 
of loaders alone can do this economically. 

With these facts before us, we should be extra cautious in 
building extra wagon stock, which increases interest on capital 
and adds to the working expenses and depreciation charges. 

Weare not in favour of keeping divided interests in the 
State Railways. 1£ all l:ltate Railways in India were worked a8 
one concern, the hire system for roIling stock would disappear. 
For years past I have been advocating this change. In the 
articles on State versus Company management, which I contri
buted to the Leader of Allahabad in 1915 and 1916, I suggested 
the abolition of the divided interests in the State property 
created by the different Companies, and the free use of the State 
RoIling Stock on any State Hailway. 

The recent appointment of the Director of Wagon Inter
change ,by the Indian Railway Conference Association is a step 
in the right direction, but this officer would be under the Govern
ment control if the companies were out. 

..Another effective remedy for keeping down the number of 
wagons is making greater and more frequent use of wagons, by 
running lighter goods trains at a higher speed and prevention of 
detentions to wagons at starting, at intermediate and at engine-' 
changing stations and junctions en-route, as &uggested in paras. 
lSI-190 and 247 of Mr. Robertson's Report of 1903. 

On 31st March 1920, there were 36,735 route-miles of 
railways oPen for public traffic, while 2,044 miles were aanctioned 
ur under construction. Whereas the Famine Commission in 1880 
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considered a length of 20,000 miles of railway would II meet all 
possible demands likely to .be ID.ade for the distribution of food: 
in time of scarcity," while the scheme of Lords Lawrence and 
Mayo provided for 15,000 miles only. We have more. railways, 
than w.ere required under those schemes. . 

The Committee on Indian Railway Finance 1908 believed that 
even 100,000 route-miles of railways is short of that which will 
ultimately be found to be )lecessary in India and were convinced 
" that there-will be fruitful fields for large reproductive expendi-. 
ture on railways in the country for many years to come." "The' 
new lines," .they remarked, " would not only be r.emunerative in 
.themselves but would' add materially to the revenue and largely 
develop the resources of the country" (para. 12 of their. Report). 

Railways can produce good results only where the people, 
know the utility of the railway and are well trained for manu., 
facturing industries. On pages 51-57 supra, we have dealt with, 
this aspect of the -matter. We should like to see more railways, 
but not until the people can themselves build and work the lines' 
and develop their industries. The recommendations of thei 
Mackay Committee did not represent Indian interest.;; they repre
sented the views of foreigners who are busy in exploiting the: 
e<mlltry. The latter are either unaware of the ~onditions prevail. 
ing in the country or ignore them. 

Those who are real well-wishers of India, will, weieel silre, 
agree with us and help to provide necessary Technical schools' 
and Colleges for the training .of Indians in mechanical and. 
Electrical Engtneering, 80 that they may take a prominent part in, 
the provision of further railways. Whatever, railways are now 
to be built, they should either be owned and worked by the 
State or be purely eommercial undertakings for convenience of' 
the people and for development of Indian industries. So far BS 

the State is concerned, we dra.w attention to the remarks at page 
49 supra regarding the additional taxes imposed during the last 
forty years, That matter requires very careful in~·estigatian. 
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In the meantime the declarations of Government (see pages 4 
and 329) that the expenditure on railways does not, under an 
circumstances, justify additional taxation, must ,be promin~ntI 
borne in mind in arranging futur~ expenditure on the railway, 
The Committee of 1907·08 on Indian Railway Finance com 
pletely ignored them. 

As the programme of 1884 has been more than fully carrie 
out, the promise of Lord Ripon's Government recorded at page 
303-04 supra, should now be fulfilled and railway expenditur 
from the general revenue of the country stopped altogether an. 
a scheme for the reduction of railway debt formulated, lesvinj 
the future extension of railway to private .enterprise. 

The main lines have been provided, further extensions may b 
made by providing branch or feeder railways. These should b 
designed for such a gauge as might answer the requirements 0 

the locality, with a margin for future developments. It is no 
absolutely necessary to have the same gauge as'the main line 
The structures should generally be of a ~lieap design, excepl 
bridges which should be sufficiently strong and durable for th« 
traffic. 

The Annual administration Report of the Indian RailwaJ 
Board publishes a list of the projected railways and tramways 
also the terms upon which private Companies are invited to raise 
the money for such lines. , 

Several firms of European Merchants in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Karachi have Hoated Branch Railway Companies with Indian 
money, making good profits for themselves and for their share
holders. This business is generally unknown to Indian merchants. 
Many of the Railway Companies formed after 1880, have been 
promoted by retired European officials of India. The example 
of the European Merchants and. retired European officials may 
well be followed by Indians. Something in this direction has been 
done in Bombay and Calcutta. There is no reason why Cawnpore. 
Delhi, Lahore and other Commercial cities of India should not do 
the same and form syndicates to obtain the concessions offered by 
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tIre Govemnrent of India, and &at private='companies fOt" ihe 

'--ecmstructiou and' working of Railways' in. their own provincll!!' 
Section 6, of Chapter VI, and Appendices II to XIV show the 
termsnpon which railways of the various classes hsve been provided 
alld are being worked in this cOImtry. 

Budget Estimates alld Fina,ncial Sta.temellts.' 
BeadA and Sub-Heads of RailwaY. Expenditu~e and Revenue. 

'l'he capital expenditUl'e on the old Guaranteed: Railways 
was not recorded in the Expenditure Abstract of Government 
of Ind.ia, nor ha& the capital outlay oIi railways owned by 
other private companies~ been shown in. that Abstraet. ',The 
payments, however, made. on account of the companies, out of 
the Indian Revenue have been shown in those aceounts. As 
regards the State Railways, totalg of their receip$s and expenses 
are shown in the Revenue. and Expenditure' Abstracts attached to 
the: Annual Estimates and: Financial Statements. 

The· capital- expenditure on the State Rai'waylt a.tthe·com
mencement was treated as Extraordinary .and shown separately 
from the ordinary charges' met. from Indian. Re'lenue; It was at 
tirst classed u.nd.el: two main I;leacls, vi;: :-

(1) Productive Public,Worlis,.arui 
(2) Protective Works.: 

Productive Railways were built out of borrowed funds;. 
In the Abstract Statements attached to the, An'lUllLl Financial 

Statements and Budget Estimates of India:, upto. the year 1884-85, 
,be· Railway :figures. appeared under the, heads· and sub-heads. 
Il.Oted below :-

Revente Abstract A. 
(J.. ~ltUe from Proauctz've' Public WorKS'., 

XXV.. State RailWays (Gr'09S ReCeiptsr~, 
XXV]!. Guannt'eea Railwayg' (~et: TcmtEc:. Reo-. 

. ceipts). ' , 
JI.. lteceiptsCromP'u5Iic Works nett classedaSl'h:rdu:ctlve:-

XXIX. State'RlIilways; . ' 
XXX. Subsidized Railways. 
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"Expenditure Abstract B. 
• E. Miscellaneous Civij Charges. 

31. Exchange. 

F. Famine Relief and Insurance. 
33. Protective Railways. 

G. Errp,nditure on Produciive Public Works Revenue .4.eeount. 
36.. ' State Railways-Working Expenses. 
87. Guaranteed Railways.--Interest and Excess Profits,' 
39. Interest on debt incurred on Productive Railways. 

Annuities on purchase of Guaranteed Railways. 
H. Expenditure on Public Works npt classed as Productive. 

40. .state Railways capital. 
4L State Railways Revenue (Working Expenses). 
42. Subsidized Railways. 

Southern Mahratta Railway. 
43. Frontier Railways. 

N. EiIrpenditure on Productive Public Work8 Copital.4.cC01Int. 
50. State Railways. 

The expenditure charged to' heads E 31 (in part), F 83, G 36, 
87 and 39, and H 41 to 43 was met from the general revenue of 
India, to which account were credited the receipts in Abstract 
A under heads G-XXV and XXVI and H-XXIX and XXX; 
while the expenditure charged to head N 50 was provided from 
bOrrowed funds (including surplus balances), the interest on which 
was debited to head G-39. 

From the year 1885-86, the Budget heads and sub-heads were. 

altered as shown below :-

Revenue Abstra.ct. A. 
E. MiscellaneoU8.-

'j! XXIV. Gain by Exchange on RailwllY transactions. 

1/. Raz'lwaY8.-
. XXVI. State Railways (Gross Earnings). 
XXVII. Guaranteed Companies (Net Traffic Re

ceipts). 
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XXVIII. ,Subsidized Companies. (Repayment of 
advances of interest). 

Loans taken for Railways were recorded in Abstract C, under 
the main head 0, and the Capital Receipts from Railway Compa. 
mes, under the main head S. 

The railw~ expenditure· was recorded in Abstract B, under 
the main heads and Sub.heads shown below :-

E. Miscellaneous Civil Clw.rge8. 
31. Loss by Exchang~ . 

. F. Famine Relief and Insurance: 
34. Construction of Protective Railways~ 

G. 31. COllStrur.tion of Railways charged against Revenue 
in addition to that under Famine Insurance. 
Note_This head was subsequently abolished and 

a new Head introduced as under :....,.. 
K. OtMr Public .works . .....,. 

.4. Construction of }lailways charged 
to Provincial Revenue. 

11. Railw"!J Revenue Account. 
38. State Rail ways.

Working Expenses. 
Interest on debt. 
Annuities in purchase of Railways. 
Interest on Capital deposited by Companies. 

39. Guaranteed Companies. 
S~rplns Profits., Land an!! Supervision. 
Interest. 

4,)' Subsidized. Companies. 
Land, etc. 
Advances of Interest. ' 

41. Miscellaneous Railw~y Expenditure. 
No ExPenditure not charged to Revenu,. 

41. State Railways. ' ,. , 
After 1901, the Revenue Abstract A takes instead of Gross 

Receipts, Net· Receipts only· under Head H after deducting the 
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Working Expenses and Surplus Profits paid to the Companies, 
and omits these from Abstract B. We do not like this arrange· 
ment, for the reason that it lowers the Total Revenue and Total 
Expenditure figures of the Empire. 

The form&' arrangement showed the correct totals. 
llailway Budget.-The Indian Budget as it is' presented to 

the Legislature at present, does not give such details of the 
expenditure on each of the railway systems as would enable the 
Members to criticise the Budget. The railway Budget should be 
largely expanded and should give the same details as are given 
in the Authorization Rolls of each administration. At present 
the Honourable Members can only make general reInarks with
out touching the specific items 'of expenditure. As the Councils 
have now been reformed, it is necessary the Members should 
insist upon full' details of Establishments and working estiInates 
of each railway coming under the Programme, being furnished to 
the Councils and the Legislative Assembly, so that the Members 
may be able to effectually criticize the Budget and Inake practical 
suggestions. The discussions during the Budget debate in Feb
ruary 1921, showed a deplorable lack of such inforInation, and it 
was surprising that the Members, who made vague reInarks, did 
not notice the absence of the practical details; they were groping 
in the dark. We have just received the Budget EstiInate of 
Denmark, a small country of three million person, {or the year 
19%1·22. It has {ull details of the Establishment and Working 
EstiInates of each Department and Administration of the State, and 
covers 2,319 pages Royal Octavo of printed matter. With such • 
details it is possible for representatives of the people to check extra
vagance and to offer useful suggestions. It is impossible for 
any man to criticize any administration on mere totals of Receipts 
and Expenditure without knowing the details. In the case of 
Railway Expenditure especially, full details are necessary 8& 

suggested above. 
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CHAPTER VII.-RATES AND FARES. 

SECTION l.-Genera.l Histor7 of ea.rly period. 
/fLAUSE 8 of the original contracts of the old Guaranteed 
\1 Railway Companies provided that the Companies" shall be 

. anthoriz!l<l and empowered to charge such fares for the carriage' 
of passengera and goods and such tolls for use of the said railway, 
as shall have bEen approved by the Government, and shall not in 
any case charge any higher or different fares or tolls whatsoever, 
without such approval being first obtained; but fares or tolls 
shall, when such net. receipts as are hereinafter mentioned sh.all 
ill any year have exceeded 10 per cent. upon the outlay, be 
reduced in accordance with any requisition of the Government 
in that behalf but only with a view of limiting.the said fares 
and tolls 80 far that the net receipts shall not exceed 10 per 
alnt. as aforesaid." 

The starting fares and rates in pies per mile on the first three 
railways, as they opened for the first time were as noted below:--r· I•p . RY'l E. I. Ry. Madrasltailway. 

-P-aB-~s-~-ger-c-!-ar-/-.1 -. --,'-,:"'r ::" -::"Il~' 
2nd Class 10 9 9 
3rd Claes '" 3 S 4 

GoodB Rates per Ton. 
Coal ••• ••• 7 
1st class goods... 10 9 
2nd.. "... 14 13l 
3rd.. .. ••• 18 18 
4th.. .. ••• 20 21 
5th" .. '" 30 54 

6" 4 
13! 
20i 

8 
10 
12 
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The Government Director of Railways, India Office, in his 
Annual Report on the Indian Railways for 1860-61, made the 
following note :-

.. 46. A revision of the charges has since been made, and it 
is understood that an imp~ovement h~ already taken place in 
consequence. The former high rates and" other causes operated 
to prevent traffic from coming to the line in the Deccan, for 
notwithstanding the facilities of transit offered by the rail, the 
"amount of good5 on the old high road had not diminished." 

"Again in 1861-62, he wrote: "The perplexing problem of 
rates and fares still remains to be solved. Experiments have 
been tried with varied success, but the incomplete state of the 
·undertakings adds to the difficulty of" ascertaining the precise rates 
which are most suitable" and remunerative .•••.• '" ••.•••.• ." " 

"A very judicious arrangement has been proposed for the 
settlement of the matter, viz :-that the Government should, 
instead of fixing the actual fares to be charged, approve of So 

"scale of maa:imum rates, leaving it to the Company's Officers, in 
communication with the Consulting Engineer of Government, to 
impose such rates from time to ti~e, within toe prescribed 

-limit, as may be found to be conducive to the interests of the 
. undertaking." 

In 1869·70, the same officer reported that" in many places 
. the road and the river are still used in preference to the railway." 

That the financial success of a railway depends very largely 
upon the judicious manipulation of its rates and fares for goods. 
and passenger traffic, was fully demonstrated" by the experience 
gained with the working of the old Guaranteed Railways. Not 
knowing the requirements of the Indian public, the Companies 
began experimenting with high rates which t!te traffic could not 
bear or the people could not afford to pay, with the result that 
the traffic receipts were very low; while the traffic both in goods. 
and passengers continued to go by road and in some parU; by 
water for a long time. 

The bulk of the traffic both in passengers and goods ha.s 
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always been in the lowest class. 'l'his was found out in the very 
early days of the Indian Railways. The Government Director 
in his Annual Report for the year 1865-66, recorded that 94 per 
cent. of the passengers and 97 per cent. ofthe goods were in this 
category. 

For passenger traffic an experimental fare of Ii pies for the 
4th class styled as' «Coolie" class, Was tried on the G. 1. P. 
Railway, as early as the year 1861; the number of paBBengers 
and earnings therefrom considerably i!lcreased in the very first 
six months, but the railway company finding some extra expense 
involved, discontinued the low rate. The Government Director 
of Indian Railway Companies repeatedly wrote in his Annual 
Reports on the importance of low rates and fares but the compa
,nies would not lose one in the hand for two in the bush. They 
were slow to realize the fact that by reducing the rates and farea 
for the lowest class to the lowest limit, they would earn the 
maximnm of profit. 

Doubts were ai the very start e~tertained whether Indians 
would ever use the railway and it was not untlll862, when the 
Government Director observed , that although the Railway Mana .. 
gers had much difficulty in ascertaining the precise rates which 
were most suitable and remunerative, yet one point was unques
tionably proved and that was "that the people of India are similar 
to the people of every European country in their disposition 
to travel." . 

The passenger farea on the first two Indian Railways actually 
in force in 1861-62 were as follows:- ' 

E. I. Ry. G. 1. P. Ry. 
Pies per mile. , Piea lIer mile. 

1st Class ... 18 18 
2nd Class... 9 6 
3rd Class ... S 2 
4th (" Coolie ") ClaBB . l~ 
About the year 1864-65 the East ht.diau Railway rdoised'their 

fares for the 3rd class from 3 to 4 pies, and the G. I. P. Railway 
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raised 'both the ard and 4th class from 2 and 1~ to 4 Rnd 2 pies 
respectively. In para. 46 of his Report on the Indian Railways' 
for 1865-66, the Government Director wrote.':-

.. There has been a tendency during the past year to increase the rnt.B 
and fare. owing to scarcity of rol1iug slock," .. At some of the statioll1l 
,on the East Indian Railway, such was the demaud for trucks, that it is 
supposed bribes wel'e gil'eo to secure a preference; and it was proposed 
by a Committee appointed to "pply a remedy, lhat tbe trucks shunld be 
put up to auction, ignoring alto gel her lh~ eBtabl61,ed rutes. This would 
!lot have been a proper arrangement Hnd it wa. accordingly decided to 
fix higher chargee generally." 

The Secretary of-State, decided in 1867 on fixing the maxima 
rates and fares, within which the Companies had the option of 
,varying the actual charges made to the public. The Government 
'Of India delegated ,the settlement of maximum rates and fares, 
to the Local Governments, merely reserving to themselves a 
power of interference in those matters in which it seemed expe
dient to fix a general policy, and to regulate matters by which a 
Railway Company within the territories of one Local Govern
ment might affect a Railway Company working within the 
t-erritories of another Government. The following matters were 
accordingly retained in the hands of the Government of Inuia:-

lst.-The fares for the lowest class of passengers, 
2nd.-The rate for food grains, 
ard.-The rate for coal. 

The only policy of the Government, as regards the fixing of 
rates and fares on railways, was to make them as generally useful 
to the mass of the people as was consistent with due profits to 
the Companies. The Govern9r-General in Council accordingly 
declared tha~ 

.. U ';'less the special sanction !of .tlle' Govetb'or-Gerl'ral in Council be 
accorded to a higher rale on any patticulat 'line or l>art oC a lilill, tha 
ex61iug far .... fur the low.tIt cl""s shaH he ~e ma~mum on Railways 
already opened for traffic, aud that for future aases the maitimulII fara 
shall La at thl! rate of LifO pies per mile in covered carriages without 
aeaLtt.'· 
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Similarly the rates then in lOl-celor Eood grains and coal were 
regarded as the maximum on lines already opened, and for 
future lines the Governor-General in Council fixed one-quarter 

of a pie per maund per mile, or :i of. penny per ton per mile as 

the maximum rate. . 
f For all other classes and descriptions of passengers and goods, 

His Excellency in Council left to the Local Governments' to fix 
the maximum fares and rates, reservil).g however, the right of 
the Government of India to interpoae thereafter should occasion 
seem to require it. 

After fUl'ther correspondence with the Secretary Of State an~ 
the Local'Governments, the Government of India issued another 
resolution dated 6th October 1868, in which the Governor-Gene.. 
ral in Council declared~ 

.. In accordance with the recently expreased wishes of the Secretary 
of Sl;ate, that the ma,uma of all fare. and rate. shall heoCQfonh b& ti~d by 
Local Governments, that the actual charges 'within such maxi~a shaH be 
regulHted by the Railway ColDpl/oui~8, ~od fibat t):re max,ima shaH leave I/o 

reasonable m~rgiu for th.e exen:ise' of a di~c~etioq by the,COlllpaoies In 
varying the working rates, as CirCulDstance io their opinion require." 

Accordingly the following notification was "pitblishect in the 
Bombay Governlll()nt Gazette Part. I, dated. 3.Oth April 186.8. 
page 352 :'7 ' 

RaillDa!! Departmtmtt. 
The following ImXimUID ra\es for pa.sengon IIQd good" .for the

Bombay Bod Sind R,ilwaya, sooetiooed by·GJvBrnment, &l'e- pnblished foil' 
general information :-

PaSB6n.ge'IT. 
1st CIa..., .•• pies 2' per mHe. 
2nd ,r ... .• l~ " 
3rtl Ir .... . ,~ 8 IT U 

"La... ... S'" "o"a.I.P:Ry. 
The- fourth etas., ratewnt ;8~ome imperative on the B, B • .k,a 1;. Ry. 

'" Sind Railwuy, maneval' ~he.3f,1 class' Jate.exCeede" pies. u..r 11¥1a-. 
!-'fUg~~. : , 

MnimlllQ rote" pies pet mau!l.<J: pel" ~~81 
'rhe following &eale of free 1ugg&g~ to .Le- .1l.med~_ 

lst Class ... 60 Seers, 3rt! elMe. .... ._. fU see!!t. 
!lid. ... 8<1 .. 4~1t .. 1(), " 
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COII'riageJJ. 
Maximum rate 48 pie. per mile. 
Minimum charge Re. 4. 

Hor,tJIJ. 
Maximum rate 24 pies per mile. 
Minimum charge Rs. 2·8·0. 

[OIlA1'. 

The Railway Companies will not I.e responsible for more than 
Rs. 400 as the value of any horse. unless iusured at special rate •• 

DOfl" 
Maximum rate 8 aonns per fifty miles. 

Pwrcels. 
Maximnm chnrge for parcels under 7 seer. for the first fifty miles, 

not to exceed six annas. 
Maximum rate for every fifty miles beyoud the first fifty to he 

three pies per seer. 
Macctmum good. rale •• 

ht Olass goods 12 piel per ton per tnile. 
2nd .. ]8 
3rd 24 
4th ,:' 36 " ,. 
5th.. ,. 54" 
For food grain 12 
Coal 10 

Term.mil charfl's, 
Re. 5 per too at Bombay & Korrachee 
Re. 2-8-0 at up country ~tatious. 

1 n .. ,ro,fIU rattJIJ, 
The maximnm rate for most preciol1s articles to be 3 per CAnt. 
The maxim" rates and fares sanctioned for all the old Gua

ranteed Railways are summarised" beIQw:-
Pies per mile. 

I>, I>, .. ~ -; .0 p:: p:: .. 2= .. :a ~ .. 
1300 ~ 'S 

Passenger,. "g 
!:808 '" as 0; 08 

;::;:1 p:j ~ A 0 
1st Class 18 24 18 18 18 18 
2nd Class 5 1.2 9 9 9 9 
Intermedia~" 4l 
Srd Class 3 8 3 .2L 

s .2l 2 
4th Class 8ra) .,. 

.PagQ 11lii of Beport Qf the Select Committee of 1884. 
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(a)On the it B. & C. I. and the Sindh Rys. the 4th Class 
for passengers was compulsory at a maximum of 3 pies per mile 
whenever the 3rd class exceeded " pies per mile. 

. Pies per ton Pies per Md. 

GOM&. 
1st Class 
2nd Class 
3rd Class 
4th Class 
5th Class 
Food Grains 
Coal 

per mile. per mile. 

12 
14 18 

24 
36 
54 
12 
10 

16 
24, 
36 
12 
8 

08 ~ ~ 
..o~ • } .~:.a ~ 
§ Ql 08 

I=Q Il-tA 0 
! 
i 
f f 
1 1 
2 2 
1(6) l 
*(6) I 

-! 
i 
! 
1 
2 
! 
i 

(6) All food-grains were iii this class, but for distances above 
800 miles they were carried at t pie per maund per mile. 

Under clause 8 of the Companies' Contracts already quoted, 
it was held that Government possessed no power to reduce 
rates and fares already established, until the net profits on the· 
railway came to 10 per cent; Government could therefore only 
deal with attempts to raise fares and rates, or with cases iii which 
fre~h fares and rates had to be fixed for a line about to open. 

The subject of the control to be exercised by Government 
over railway rates and fares was practically raised about the year 
1867. Upto this point', rates and fares had been left to the' 
Agents and to the Consulting Engineers to settle between them 
from time to time. There had been no formal settlement by 
Government of the rates and fares under the terms of the con
tracts. In February 1867, the Government of India commenting 
on the Secretary of State's Despatch of the 1I4th November 1866, 
to the Government of Madras,.remarked that the Secretary of 
State assumed, that the Government should not interfere with, 
the fares, except on the ground of their being more or less 
profitable to the companies, and that on this point the railway 
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Agent should be allowed to be the judge in tlie first instance. 
Tbe Government of India altogether dissented from that vicw, 
and pointed out that it was a distinct duty of Government 1;0 

protect the interests of the people against what was practically a 
monopoly. The Secretary of State replied that he thought the 
companies should be allowed to m~ke such alterations in their 
scale of !ates and fares as they might at any time think desirable. 
On receipt of these orders the Government of India published a 
circular No. 10 Ry., dated 16th October 1867, which, while 
giving up to the local governments the control over rates gene
rally, retained in the hands of the Government of Indillo the fares 
for third class passengers and the rates for food grains and coal. 
To this action the Secrehry of State dissented, holding that the 
companies were not advocates for high rates, and that they should 
have a discretionary power to vary the rates in actual u~e. The 
Government of India, on receipt of this Despatch, made a further 
attempt to defend the people of India against the natural ten
dency of the guaranteed companies to develop a dividend. The 
wishes of the Government of India were, however, overruled by 
the Secretary of State in Despatch No. 48 of 25th of June 1868. 
On receipt of this the Public Works Secretary, together with the 
Member of Council in charge of the Public Works Department, 
advised yet a-further protest against the orders of the Secretary 
of State. They were, however, over-ruled by the Viceroy, who 
considered the Secretary of State's orders fina1;and consequently 
'in accordance with the orders of the Secretary of State, a list of 
maxima rates and fares fixed upon by Government for all open 
lines,. under clause 8 of the contract, was formally published .. 
In communicating their action to the Secretary of State, the 
Government placed on record another protest. 

No sooner were the maxima rates and fares for all the 
guaranteed railways published, than the Secretary of State re~ 
quested that the maximum scale for passengers for the Railways 
in the Madras Presidency, might be reconsidered, with a view to 
the introduction of a scale that would allow the rail way compani~ 
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larger scope for making such changes in the worldllg rates, 8S 

circumstances migbt require. In accordance with these ordeN. 
the maxima fares for railways in Madras were raised to the 
following :-

First Class 20 pies per mile. -
Second Class 6 pies per mile. 
Third Class 4 pies per mile; 

It was on this occasion that Lord Mayo recorded the follow
ing opinion 1-

"I regrest extremely the maximum fare for third class passengers 
1;>,.. been revived, and wou!'1 bave gladly supported the Madras Govern
ment in maintaining the a pies ratti. It i. blind policy to deal with our 
Native millions in this way; it is to the third class we must look to mak .. 
our railways pay, aud it is not by raising fares but by cheaptning the cost. 
of "arriage and locomotion, &c., that we mnot hope to develop the eno~. 
mous revenne tbat we are now only touching from this_ source. The 
tendeucy of the rail WBy ma"agement in this direction should be checkeJ 
on every possible occasion. Great political and .oeial considerations are 
involved in Ihis question and I hope that the policy of reduction Qf tbird 
cia ... fares to the lowest possible point, together with the -humane and 
considerate treatment of native paos~ngers of the humbler class, will, on 
every occasion, be pre'Bed on the railway authorities."· 

In September 1869 the Secretary of State aga.in called atten
tion to the low maximum fares sanctioned for third class on the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, remarking that the fa~ was 
" one which would leave the Company no discretion in fixing tbe 
rate for actual use." In reply the Government of India pointed 
out the' advisability of allowing their orders prescribing. the 
continuance of this lowl'ate till June 1870 to stand, remarking 
that- ' 

"It is In our opinion a matler of the last importllnce that the third 
cl8ss -passeager fare- on Indian Railwa.ys should be 6xed aL Ihe lowest 
possible amonnt, both iu the interests of Ihe companies and of -tbe v,..~ 
m ...... of the Native public, who set 80 little value on time aDd personal 
.inconv.nience tLoot thty will travel on foot or in cartl! for long distances 

-·Parae. 4313·17 01 evidence of Mnjor Conway Go~don, R. E. befo;; 
the Select Committee- of 1884-. 
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unless they can actually make a money saving by going by rail. It il 
to Ihis class that we must look for lOoy returns from pa.seog"r tl'llflic i" 
India, and our f"res should therefore be pitched 90 as to secure tlw 
greatest po.sible numbllr." 

In January 1875 the Government of India fixed the fonow
ing maxima l'ates for goods traffic on' the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
ltailway:- ' 

1 pie per maund per m He for High Class. 
t pie per maund per mile for Low Class. 

,!7I; pie per mau nd per mile for Middle Class. 

as an experimental al'rangement, subject to reconsideratioIl 
at the end of two years. As regards the higher class these ratea 
were very much lower than the fifth class rates sanctioned in the 
year 1868. ' 

In 1878 the maximum fare for third class passengers on the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway was raised from 2 to 2'5 pies, 
the Government of Iudia apparently admitting that they had nO' 
power to do otherwise in the face of th'e order of the Secretary 
of State.-

The State Railways began in"1872 with Station to Station 
rates per maund of goods and fares per passenger, irrespective 
of the distance between the stations. They were fixed per 
station as followli. t 

Per Permaund 
passenger of goods. 

Annas. pies. 

1st Class 8 4-
2nd Class 4 15 

3rd Class lL 
" 

8 
Special Goods 2 to 3. 

On the Indus Valley and Holkar State Railways, the p88llen
gel' fares were :~. 

• Para •. 4318-19 of Evidence before the Select Committee of lSIl4. 
t GOV81'OW8Ilt Director's Report. for 11178-79 aod It119-KO. 
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lsl "Class ••• 12 r 1 
2nd Class •.• 6 l,. Aimas.. 
3rd Class... '" 2' j . Per 
4th Class ... 1; ·Station. 

These rates and fares continued till 31s~ December 1880. 
'The station to station fares worked out in pies p~r mUe as 

'under during the secoud half o£ 1880:- , 
R. S. Ry. W. R. S. Ry. H. & S. N. S. Ry. 

1st Cl6lll! 10'61 9'75 16'4 ~ 
2nd Class •.•. 4'33 3'71 • 8'2 
3rd Class •.. 2'00 2'30 2'73 ' 
4th Class 2'05 j 

From let January 1881 the1'lltee and fares on the Rajputan80 
imd Holkar and Sindia-Neemuch State Railways were assi~lated 
with those in force on the East Indian Railway, &; mileage rateij· 
and fares were adopted as follows :-

·Good. I GoodS 
Pa ••• ng..... pel' Md. Pa ••• ng.... 'per Md. 

.Pies. Pie. . Pie!. Pi ... , 
1st ClaSS •.• '12 0'4 4th Class... 2 O~dinary' I'!}' 
2nd Class... 8 06 5th Class._ 1 1'2· 
.3r4 Class... 4 by mail 0'8 '. \ .' 

It was found that with the lowest fare at '4' pies,' thel Mail 
trains OD the R. M. Railway were running at little or no " rofit • 
. The scal~ of passenger ~ares. w!ls therefore altered as follow from.' 
1st January 1882:- . . 

: 1st Class ... 18 pies per mile. 
I 

. 2nd Class 9 " " . " 

. Intermediate 3 " "." l. 
3rd Claila :Mail . 2t" " " tor first 1 00 ;niles" 

2t" " " fOr next 100 ;niles, 
2t" "',, for next 200 iIDilesi 
2 " "" for distances jahovlI 

400 miles.!. . . 
3rd Class Ordinary . . .2 " .. " 

: R/J88f'Ved ACCommodation, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Clas8 Cartiage&. 
The tariff of charges adopted on the' East: Indian Railway! from 
thQ 1st May 1876, for reserved accommodation, placed 2ncl class 
passengel'll on the same footing as those of the 1st class, in 
securing to them a sleeping berth for every fare paid, lI'hile in. 

. the 3rd class, a compartment could ,be ~esel'ved at six 3rd dasll' 
or tW(I 2ndela:ss fares. 



The IIverage receipts per mile, per carriage and per fare, on the Guaranteed Railways during the 
first-half of 1877, were 118 follows:- , 

~~ 
1st Class. 2nd Clllss. Intermediate. 3rd Class. 

<Ii ,; ,; 
~ Il.O Il.O Il.O 

Rllilways. • .~ Fare. .~ Fare. .~ Fare. 

~ 
Fare. ... .... 

0 c3 c3 

Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies' Pies Pies. Pies. Pies. 

Madras ... ... ... 23'80 14-64 17'26 5-27 . .. . .. a59'99 2'80 South Indian ... ... 10'17 8·03 24'55 2'87 .. . ... 51·27 1'89 Great Indian Pe~i~sula ... 24'06 15-36 34-36 5'62 '" ... aB9'73 2'85 Bombay, Baroda and Central'i~dia ... 23'01 11'38 30'96 5·25 ... . 78'69 3'01 East Indian, Main Line ... ... 20'55 16·00 20'48 5'42 14·11 4010 73'87 2'99 
East Indian, Jubbulpore Branch ... 34031 16'13 39'98 4-79 20'63 4'50 80'81 3'02 Eastern Bengal ... ... . .. . 16'25 9'98 14'65 5·09 53'34 3'68 102'83 2'98 Oudh and Rohilkhund ... ... 23:91 ... -20'00 9'12 . .. ... t4H5 2'04 Punjab and Delhi ... ... 15044 23'79 4'95 11'19 4'28 49'06 2'34 Sind ... ... . .. 26'89 12-86 18'09 4-47 23'81 3'65 59'08 NO 

"Intermediate aud lowest clas. shown together. • Upper class. t Lower class 
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FroM these figures it would appear that geoorany
, 1st claM carriages could: be' reserved at ~ fares; 

2nd ,r ,y .. ,,6' " 

3rd rr ,r " .25 " 

III 

without dimfnishmg tire then a.verage receipts ef. the- Railwa~ 
Companies; but .the charges on different lines for reserved accom

modation vaned, and were io. 110 case leslt thau sill; fares for' II. 

flrs~ cIaSlf tarriilge, £OUl" fol" a compartment in a second class 
, carrlage, and six (or a compartment ill intermediate and ikd cla!is 
carriage. These cliargeB' were, except ill the case of the third 
ewe, needlessly high and pract&aHy prohibitory; and the Gover. 
mem of India desired that a re-consideration of the tari'lf might 
be made, and rates fixed all prices- that would induce persons to pay 
for reserved aecommodatron. If' Accordingly fares. fIN' reserved 
lX!COlIlIIlodatioIJ are qu~ted' in the- COachingTarilr of each Railway. 

, Colour of 'pas8en.g~ tieEets.-In 188~ the Director-Genera! of 
R~i1ways ordered that ,with the view of ensuring uniformity on 
the IndiaD state- Ra:ilways, tne' Ioll_iDg flOlOllrlt shol!lltl be 
adapted for passenger ticietso:-' 

White fol" ••• 1st Class .. 
Green fol" ._ 

CrftnSOD' fer 

Yellow fOf 

2nd ,f 

Inter. ,f' 
3rd n 

No orders were laid dO'lVIr fOl" .he painting of carriages in the 
same cmours buot it WII8 at that time ~ general desK.6' thaI the 
coloul'lf of' rairlfty carriages: miglit be the same 811 tho!lE! ot 
passenger tickets. It was ,an e:lreellent idea., especially to help 
psssengers in finding the correct carriage on trains, whicb often 
COIIfnsed a' passenger U'!Iaccustomed to railway tDa;v.eLling, whem 
one in 0; moment of hurry tl'ielf too findl a: seat or. had to retarn to 
it' after gettmg out at an intetmeciatestatiorr, especially if'Le 
or she Was' unable' to read the Englishl maris' on the eamag:es:. 

II r. w. D. No. 4493-4503 B. '~£ 2~ OatobQf liZS. 
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SECTION 2.-Pa.ssenger Fa.res. 
During the early period from 1853 to 1881, the passenger 

fares varied considerably on the different railways. There were 
frequent changes made owing to the experiments which had to be 
~onducted. As the lines opened, the first fares introduced on 
each railway were in pies per adult passenger per mile /Ill given 
below'-'-
~mmodation. 

Railway~ ______ 

Guaranted Rai!waya.-
G. I. P. ... 
East Indian ... 
Madms ... 
B. B. & C. 1. Ry. 
Great Southern 
Scinde ••• 
Panjab --. 
Eastern Bengal 
C. & S.E. • •. 
Dudh & Rohilkhand. • .. 
Carnatic •.• 
Nalhati ... 

State Railways;
Khamgaon &. Am1'8oti , .• 
Rajputana ••. . .. 
Holkar & Sindia N eemuch 
Wardha YlIlIey ." 
Nizam's ... .., 
Tirhut .... .. 
Punjab N ortheru .. . 
Indus Valley... ." 
;Northern Bengal ... 
Rang-oon & Irrawadi 

Valley... .., 
Dhond.Manmand •• , 
Sindhia ••• ... 
)1 uttra.Hath1'8s... • .. 
Patna-Gaya... ... 
Cawnpore-Farrukhabad. .. 
Nagpur.Chhattisgarh ... 
Mysol-e... ..'_ ... 

Year of 1st 2nd 
first Class. Class. 

opening. 

1853 24 10 
185'4 24 9 
1856 18 9 
1860 12 5 
1860 18 5 
1861 20 6 
1862 12 8 
i862 12 6 
1862 12 6 
1867 18 9 
1870 12 6 
1872 27 131 

1870 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1878 
1878 

1878 
1878 
1878 
1879 
1879 
1881 
1881 
1881 

18 
10'46 
12'23 
18 
IS 
13 

9'3 
12'23 
18 

10'14 
17'81 
10'46 
13 
18 
15 
18 
12 

9 
5·06 
4'58 
9 
9 
4'3 
4'64 
4'58 
9 

5'07 
8'91 
5'06 
5 
9 
6 

'S 
6 

3rd '14th 
Class. Class. 

3 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 4. 
4 
61 
4 
2·24 
2029 
4 
4 
H 
1'74 
2·29 
2'50 

2-53 
2'97 
2'24 
2·50 
S 
2 
2 
3 

.. ~ 

3 .. , 
3t 

2~ 
1,26 

2-5 
2-5 
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The actual fares in force on the different railways from the 
year 1853 to 1881 varied in pies as shown below:,-

'lIst Classl~nd ~lasB'13rd Class. 14th ClaBf/. 

From 1853 to 1860 ... 18 to 24; G to 12 2 to4 
'" From 1861 to 1870 ... 8 to 30 4 to12 2 toG 1'5 to 3 

From 1871 to. 1880 ... 9 to 18 2'9 to 9 1·74to4·5 1-26 to 3 
1881 ... 9 to 18 4'3 to 9 2 to 4-5 2 to 3 

I 

First CZC&S8.-The first class fare of 8 pies per mile was: in , 
force on the Madras Railway in 1861-u2 and on the South Indian: 
Railway from 1875' to 1880. The Scinde Railway had a fare of 
9 pies in 1872-73, and the Oudh & Rohilkhand Railway Upper! 
class fare was of 9 pies from 187t~75 for more than; seven years. 
Both the G. I. P. and the ~. I. Railways had 24.pies in their 
first years, while the rate of 30 pies was on the P~njab Section 
in 1866-61 only. In other cases the fares were 12, 15 or 18 pies 
per mile. There was no tint, class on theC. &,S. Ji:~Railway, 
from 1870 to 1877. 

S6CCnd Clas8.-'rhe rate of 12 pie~ was on the Punjab Sec
tion in 1866-67 .. ' The Madras Rail~ay charged 4 pi~s in 1861·62, 
and the Punjab Northern State R~i1way 4'64, 3·94 and 2'90 pies 
per mile from .1874 to 1879. The Tirhu~ State Railway had' 
4'30 pies in 1875-76. The Madr~s Railway raised its rate ,from 

.4 to " pies in 1864-65 and kept it with an exception till 187$·73., 
The B. B. & C. I. Railwayhad the 5 pies rate in 1861·62. The,. 
S. I. RaUway also charge4 5 pies ~n,~861.62 Il!ld from, 1869 to 
1874, after which it reduced it to 3 ,pies per roile for :about 4. 
years. The East Indian charged 6 pies in 1864-65 and 1866.67., 
The fares on the Rajputana State Railway froro : 1874, to 1880 
wried froll/. 4'42 to 5'24 pies per roUe. In other cases the fares 
were 7'8 or 9 pies, The Second Class was abolished on th~ Oudli 
& Rohilkhand Railway from If.\Utill the line WaS taken over.by; 
Gov.efnDleut. . . 
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Third Clas8.-Upto 1860 there were only three classes of 
passengers on the Indian Railways. In 1861 the G. I. P. Rail
way added a fourth class. It was f~llowed by the E. B. Railway 
-in 1864-65, by the O. & R. in 1869-70, by the Madras Railway 
in 1870-71, by the S. P. & D. Railw~ in 1872·73, and by the 
State Railways in 1874. The fares for the 3rd class, where the 
fourth class was provided, varied from 2 to 4 pies per mile. 

Intermediate Cla&8.-The Intermediate Class styled as such 
at 4l pies per mile was introduced for the first time ill 1870 on 

-the E. I. and E. B. Railways. In 1881 the Inter Class at 4·5 
pies was provided on the S. P. & D., Sindia State and Northern 
Bengal State Railways, besides the two lines already mentioned. 

-On the Oudh & Rohilkhand Railway there were four claises 
from 1869 to 1873. From 1874 they were reduced to three, vi; :-

Upper Class ... 9 pies per mile. 
Lower Reserved ... ... 3 pies per mile. 
Lower Class ••• 2 pies per mile. 

On the Madras Railway a scale of day and night fares was 
in force from 1870 to 1874 at the following rates:-

Day. Night. 
1st Class ... • .. 18 pies. 211 pies. 
2nd Class 5 pies. 12 pies. 
3rd Class ••• - 3 pies. 4 pies. 
4th Class ... 2 pies. Nil. 

In 1866-67 an experiment was started on the G. I. P. Rail
way to run Coolie trains "corresponding with the trains for work- . 
men on some of the English lines," and a "Coolie" or 4th clas. 
fare of 2 pies per mile was adopted, while the lame 2 pies fare 
was for 3rd class on the E. I. Railway and 3 pies on the E. B., 
C. & S. E. and G. S. of I. Railways. 
• - In 1870-71 the lowest fares were two pies per mile on the 
Madras and Oudh -& Rohilkband Railways, 2t pies on the G. I. P. 
and S. P. & D., and 3 pies on the E. I., B. B. & C I., E. B. and 
G. S. of L Railways, and 4 pies on the Carnatic Railway. 

The passenger fares on th& Principal Railways io force in 
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1872-74 were as follows:-

~ 1st I 2nd Inter 3rd 4th 
Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. 

Railway. 

Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. 
E. L Railway .-- 18 9 4* 3 ... 
Eastern Bengal ... 12 6 4~ 3 

'" 
B. B. & C; L Ry. 15 7 ... { 4 mail • 

'" ... 3 ordinary 
'" 

G. I. P. Ry. ... 18 9 ... 4 21 
~ 

S. P. &D. Ry. ... 18 9 4. ·3 . .. 
Oudh & Rohilkhand 9 Upper ... { 2 Lower ... ... 3 Reserved . .. 

In 1878-79 the lowest fare was 1·80 pies per mile on the 
P. N. State Railway. 

In 1879 the late CoL J. G. Medley, R. E., who was at the 
time Consulting Engineer for the Guaranteed Railways at Lahore, 
·in a strong note, advocating substantial reductions in the lowest 
class of passenger fares with a view to developing traffic, wrote: 
... my opinion is very strong in favour of a very low scale of 3rd 
class passenger fares.". ." I think the acceptance of that prin
ciple lies at the root of financial success of the Indian . lines, and 
that until it is acted upon, that success will always be partial and 

. uncertain." He proposed a rate of one pie . per mile, and gave 
the instance of the 3rd class fare between Lahore and Amritsar, 
.32 miles; which was six annae at that time. :He thought it was 
low enough to drive Ekkas off the road, but it represented two 
or even three days' pay of the great bulk of the population. He 
asked" how often could an English labourer afford to spend two 
days' pay on a railway journeyr" With these high fares large 
numbers walked on foot and saved money even after their feed~ 

'lhe Government of India circulated that note to the Railway 
Administrations, manyof whom generally admitted the soundness 
of the views, while others were reluctant to sacrifice any revenue 
by making reductions. 
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In 1879-80 the Government Director wrote.-
.. One resul~ of the various fares which have boen tl'ied is this, 

th.t the slDallest reduction at once increases, and the smallest, addition 
diminishes the uumber of traveller.. The rate "f p"y.nent, dem'lUded 
,from pa9denger$ .hould depend in the fi ... t ill.tan06, upon the cost of 
.transport, and secolldly upon the power of passengers to pay. The object 
should be to attract the largest numbel's slid 'J et leave a margin for profi~ 

between tbe collt o~ conveyance and tpe smount received. We .ee that 00 

sODle lines on whic,l, the !oweRt rares are ill lurce, this margin is greuter 
tliun wher. the highest fure is charged." 
.. He cited the insta.nce of ,the Metropolitan lines in England 

where a fare of id.~lt pie per mile was charged for workmen's 
trains which were said to' be the most profi'table that ran. Mr. 
T~omas Robertson in paras. 191-93 of his Report of 1903, made 
a comparison of the average fares in India with the average rates. 
on'the principal railways in England as under:-

England 
India 

1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class •. 
J.9·68 13'08 9'84 Pies. 
12·75 5'49 2·31 

He remarked that~ 
" Tbe flu'os lind rales,·h'lfge,1 in India, judged from the stand-point of 

the actual money payment, wade, are coosider., b1 y lower than tho8& 
chargpd in England; but for a comparison to be 01 any value, consideration 
must be paid to the circulDstances of the two c .. untries: ~l'aking tbe co~, 
of construction and working in England alld comparing thom witb tue 
cost of construction and working in India, and in every olber respect it 
like i. compared with like, I lhink it will be fODnd that tM /a"86 and rat •• 
in lrodia ,lwuld, broadly-speaking, be tm/y abo'Ut one-rialth oj ~ cM .. gea 

in England. Before therefore, the f"res nnd rates in India, Can be regarded. 
rolatively as e'tUBI to thoso in England, the former wonld reqnire 10 be
lower than th. rates 1\0W cburged for pas;ellgers by about from 18 por cell'. 
to ~ per cant." 

The italics are ours. We agree with the above remark. IIII 
plaking a comparison of the Indian fares with those of the English. 
Railways, regard must also he had to the buying power of. 
money in the two countries. 

On the Madras Railway 8 2 pies rate was substituted on firat 
July 1879 for one of 3 pies for all trains- except the mail trains. 
During the six months which followed, the number of passengera. 
in the 3rd class. increased from 1,311,076 iu the corresponding 
half of 1878 to 1,797,039. This large increase the Agent of ~ 
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)lailway Jltate"d was obviously due to the introduction of the 2 
pies fare. In their Report for the half-year ending 30th June 
.1882, the Direcl"prs of the Company wrote:~ 

"The redaotion oI~he fa~s.or th~ ~rd class Jrom 3 to 2 pies per mile 
eontinuOB to be:. atljlqded 'Yi~h lIla.fJ.\ed S\IIloass. ~ot ooly" have tbe 
Bumbers beell iucrea.'I8d beyond all former prowedents, amounting to 
2,129,599. but Will. t~e exception of .December 1877 and June 1878. tbe 
aetu"l earning.from·this class-were greater·than in any former half-year 
eince tbe line lVaS l!ompleted in 11173.", 
. .On the O. &.R Railway tp.e lowest class fare'was altered in a 
Contrary direction on 1st Januarr 18;80 from 2 to 2}pies. 
During the first 21 weeks of 188Q ,the number of passengerS 
decreased, colUpared with 1879, by u~wards of 274,000 'or by 22 

: per cent. and the receipts ~or the same period were le~s than 1879 
.by upw~rds of Us. 110,000 or i per cent. 

On the B.'B. & C. I. Railway in 1877, the lowest fares wer\! 
'4 pies by Mail and 3 pies by ordinary trains. From 1st .'July 
'1878, the latter was reduced to 2l pies. TheMail train did the 
1!>urney between Bombay and Ahmedabad in 14i houl'li; while 
by ordinary trains a passenger took two days .for the. sam,e 
JOUrney· wi~h a compul~ory halt for the night at Surat. 
'Comparing 18'79 with 1871, the 3rd class passengers aud earning~ 
by Mail trains fell off by 27 per cent; but those by the Ordinary 
trainsjncreased as show.n below':- .. 

1871 " 1819. Difference. 
No. Earnings 'No. Earnings' No. Earnings 

:C ... £, £, \ 

Mail ~ins 440,634 58,,350 322,285 42,870.-:-118;349 -1~,480 
. ',.. . ... . =27% ... 26.5% 

0~~~Y}3,826,292 12~,898 4,~,80,302 132,934 +1,05t,01O +9,036 
.......... . . ... , .. , =21.5% =1.3% 

OnJhe transfer of the.:E. ~. 'Railway i,n 188i to; Govepiment, 
~be-Government d India against the wishes of the Conlpany, . 
. decided to lower the third c1as~ fares from 3. to .2'5' pies, .. .A\ 

~~ of which the Company soon after recognised the }Y~o~. 
The number of 3rd class passengers and re~eip~ therefrom fon-
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siderably increased as a result of that reduction. The following 
figures of passengers before and after the reduction fully de-
monstrate the point:- Number of P •• Hng .... 

Second half of 1880 3,744,061 
First "" 1881 ,'" 4,193,465 
Second " ,,1881 3,969,308 
First "" 1882 4,939,168 
Second " ,,1882 .... 4,688,429 
First "" 1883 5,943,736 
Second " ,,1883 5,255,688 

The reduction was made from 1st January 1882 for stations 
above Naini, and from July 1882 for the whole of the line.- In 
1881-82 the Government Director wrote:- . 

.. Wilh these examples and with tbe geoeral experience which hili 
beeo gained with low fares on State liDes, I caDnot but thiok that before 
loog the 2 pies rate will be ackoowledged as the proper ooe for almost 
'universal applicatioo to tbe lowest class of pa888oger. 00 Iodian lines." 

With their No. 1446 R. T., dated 12th December 1887, the 
Government of India issued the following schedule of maxifua 
and minima Passenger Fares and rates for Coaching traffic and 
parcels :-

Maximum. 
Pies per mile. 

" Passenger Fares-
1st C!as3 18 
2nd" 9 
Intermediate 4! 
3rd class 3 

Luggage per ffllJund 2 
tCarriages-
. Single carriages 42 

'Two or more carriages on one 
truck ... 54 

t Hor8es",,"S~gle hQrse 24 
. .Dogs-Each per 50 miles or portion ther~of, 96 

Minimum . 
. Pies'per mile. 

12 
6 
3 

It (I) 

1 

30 

42 
18 
48 

-.Paras. 4320 and 43112 of Major Conway Gordoo·. evidence before the 
Select Committee (If 1884. 

('> Altered to Ii pies uoder O. of L No. 380 R,Tr of 15th May 1891. 
t Subject to a' miuimum chGr~ of Ra. 6. ' 
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Pareel.t-The rates passed at, the Railway Traffic Conference 

1)[ 1884, as under :-
First 100 miles. Every additional 

Annas. 
f Not exceeding 5 seers or 1 cubic foot lJ 

" "10.,, 2 cubic feet 6 
,. " 20 " 4" 10 

" " 
30 ,. 6 

" 
" "40,, 8 " 

For every additional 10 seers or 2 
cubic feet, or portion of 10 seers 
or ! eubic feet 

13 
16. 

4 

100 milel .. 
'Annas. 

1 
3 
5 

6-k 
8 

Parcels exceeding 40 seerB in weight or 8 cubic' feet. in 
measurement may be booked if accommodation will allow." 

In March 1917 the maxima passenger' fares- were raised all 
under by the Railway B08l'd:-

From To 
Pies per mile-. Pie9 per mile. 

1st Class._ 18 2'4 
2nd Class go }2; 

Inter. C1asa 41 G; 

3rd Class •••. ~ 4-

In 1890 Mr. Horace HeIT, M.I.C.E., tlien Consulting Engineer 
to the Government of InalA for Railways; reopened the questi01l 
as to whether the Indian Railways- had generall'y reached the 
limit of fare at which tlle maxiDlllm net receipts. could: be derived 
from the third or lowest cIasB of passengers. Hig note wag full 
of facts and arguments-. He advocated: a fare of 1-1 pieg per mile 
coupled with a rate of I pie per mile for women and children, on 
all those railways which irerved districts- having a population 
averaging over 150 to- the square mire. . 

In 1894, the lowest passenger- mreB were 1,5 pieg per mite 

t Subject to a maximum cha'YI' or one rupee for III parcel not 8XCead.ing 
Ii seers, irreapecti ve of diatance. 
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on the East Coast State Railway, the Madras Rail wily , and the 
Kolar Gold Fields Railway; and .2 pies per ll1ile on the I Beng"lr 

, Nag'pur, the Nizain's Gnarimteed, the B. & N. W., the Uajputana 
Malwa, the S. M., and the S. 1. Raihvays. The Deogarh Branch 
eoinpany charged six pies per mile for. the lowest clas~. .. . 

In1907 the B. B. & C . .!. Railway reduced ita lowest r~res £0' 
the f0110wing figures:- . 

, Over Broad-Gauge: Over Metre-Gauge. 
PieS per ~ile. Pies per mile. 

For first .200 miles .2l-. .2 
For additional distances... Ii, I! 
}'rom 1st June In6, tp.e. N. W. Rail,vyay .~teredtheir fare 

liOin .21 pies to 2! pills per' mile for' first 100 J}lilea and .2 
pies per mile for additional distances. 

Enhanfltl11lent.-In· the Administration RIlPort of Railways 
in India, Part I, pages 23-24, for.1916-17, it was stated that the 
8ubjeets of the reduction .in train services and the increase of 
faI:es and withdrawal 9£ concessions were discussed by the 
Railway Board with the Agents and Managers o~ principal rail
ways at 8 meeting held at Delhi in December .1916, when 
in view. of the practical impossi~ility of. obtaining aufficient 
supplies of railway material from England on account of· the 
)Vsr, it was decided to abolish certain mail ~~d a ~rge number of 
passenger trains, and to enhance the fores on fast trains to the 
.maximum then existing, in order to discourage .travelling. and 
avoid undue overcrowding in the reduced train services. The 
,total reductions in the train services amounted. to Elver .22 per 
.cent. of the passenger and mixed train mileage of the railways 
!III compared with the corresponding period of 1915-16; and at a 
second meeting convened by the Railway Board towards the end 
of March 1917, it was decided that on all the principal .Broad~ 
Gauge Railways, the 3rd class fare should be advanced to the 
existing maximum, and on others where the ordinary fare had'_ 
.been only frdll of the maximum, that it should 86 advanced by 
25 per cent. It Was .at the same meeting decided :eo incfe~~ 
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the JDaxima fares for all classes. as noted at page 419. Effect to 
the other decision waS given on. various dates between' 1st M,lIrcli 

. and 15th July 1917 on the diff~rent railways. 
the' following statement Sh~W8 the' fares which were iiI· force 

before Mnrch 19i1 and the enhimced fares then adbp~ed on the 
. pdilcipal railways:- . 

Fober mtEls in 

'f 
pies ~et mile. 

'. 

" Railways. 
oi ., .. 
0, .... ., . - -.... .. ,- rl 

St~te~ioorked. 
1: N.-W. First 300 miles. 18 

. Additional distances 12 
2. Oudh & Rohilkhand ... 18 
,sf.Eastern Bengal. ,_ 18 

. Company-worked. 
;4 •. E .. I .. First 300 miles 18 

Additional distances 12 
15. G.lP. First 300 miles. 18 

Additional distances 12 
-6. M. & S. M. 

, 
oi 

.3rd 

i 
OJ Class. .. -r-:-.. 0 I>.. 

0 :;; .: 
'" 

., ... Q ..., :.a Q Q ::<1 "" - ... 
0 

Revised rates in 
pies per mile. 

3rd 
oi 

oi 
., Class. 

oi e~ '" j .. . ... 
0 0 s:.: • c:s 

'" .B ~ .9 .... 
'" Q 

""- IN. Q ;:;;t 'E ......... '0-

18 9 4~ 

18' 9 4! 
18 9 4! 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

First 300 miles ... 18 9
6 

! '.9 I,' 2 18 .' 1. 
Additional distances... 12 " r~ 9 4~ 3 2)' 

1. B. B. &. C. I .• B.-G ... 
. .First 300 miles 18 9 ••• 3} 

, Additional distances 12 6... 2. e i8 '9 ... ,Sl 3 
~. B. B. & C. I., M. G. 

First 31>0 miles .~; 18 9 3 3
2
'} I . 18 

Additional distances 12 6 2 

'9. Sorithlndian ••• 12 6 .... , z' 'Z(1:; 
10. Nizam's .. Guaranteed" 1 A 

9... 3 2~ 

'9j r' 
.61c ,'" '3 2, 

First 50 miles .. ~} 6 {3 2j }18 9 3 21 

n. B. N. First 300 JDiles ... 18 .~). 3 7. i ". '41 3 3 
Additional distances U ~.-. 2!' 2 .' .~. .t· 1I 

Additional distances 12 6 ~m /' J ~ 
12. B. &; N .. W. Ry. ...: :... .~. ... ... Ii . 9~l 2 2 
I&. A~m Bengal. • ... ,.. ..,. '" .", 18, 9 41 3 3 
14. Bunpa Railway... ... .....: ... 18 9\... 3 3 
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Pias. 
(n) First 100 miles· ... 2i 

Ad,miolllll distaoo8S ... 2 
(b) First 75 miles 2i 

76 to 150 " 2 
Over 150 ,. H 

(c) Fir.t 100" 2i 
101 to 300" 2 
Ov.r 300 .. Ii 
Int.r. (lIas! nbolished from 

Mail Express. 
(d) First 100 III iles 2t 

Additional distanoes 2 
(c) Fir.t 200 mil.s ... 2f· 

Additional di4ance.... ) t 
C/) First 200 miles ... 2 

Additional distances.. ·1 t 

Pi ..... 
(g) Broad·Gange 18 

Metre·Gauge ... 12 
(h) First 200 miles ... 21 to 2, 

Additional distances... 2 
. 1st 01. 2nd CI. 

(i) Fir.t 200 miles. 24 )2 
Additional distances 12 6 

(j) M.iI. 
(k) Ordinary. 

MRil •• Ordy. 
0) First 50 m ilea !! 2 

lil to 200.. 2 II 
Additional dis· 

tRuces It It 
(m) Varied from 3i to 41 pies per 

mile on different parts of line. 

In reply to the debate which took place on this subject in the . 
Legislative Council in March 1918, the Hon'ble Sir George Barnes 
on behalf of the Government, said that the enhancement of the 

· fares was made owing to the difficulties due to tM war in Europl. 
· It was understood that the enhancements were temporary and 
would be withdrawn after the war. This has not been done. 

· On the contrary the Inter. and 3rd class fares on many of the 
· Indian Railways have been raised still higher to the figures shown 
below, from the dates marked opposite each railway:-

1. NiMm', Guaranteecl Railway (Frilm 1st April 1920)-
3rd Class by Mail trains ... ... 31 pies per mile 

" by Ordinary trains ... ... 3 " " " 
2. Bengal Nagpur RfAilway (From 1st August 1920)

'Inter-Class by Mail for 1st 400 miles 5 pies per mile. 
For any additional distances 4~" " " 
By Ordinary trains 4 ~" " " 

3. B. B. 4' O. I. Ry. Metre-GQ,uge (From 1st August 1920)-
3rd Class by Mail trains ... 3l pies per mile. 

" by Ordinary ... 3 " " ;, 
4. M. 4'. S. M. Railway (From 1st August. 1920)-

Inter, Class by Mail 5 " " .. 
" Ordinary 4 ~" " " 

3rd Class by Mail 3 ~" " ,. 
" . Ordinary 3" " ~ 
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5. .Assam·Bengal Railway (From 1st,October 1920)~ 
Inter. Class for 1st 400 miles ••• 5 pies per mile. 

for additional distances... 4 ~" " ~, 
3rd Class for 1st 100 miles •.• 4" ." " 

for additional distances .••• 3 ~.. " ". 
6. G. I. P. Railway (From 1st Jannary 1921)-

Inter. Class. upto 300 miles 6 pies per mile. 
for additional· distances } 

to be added to the fare ••• 4~: ","'''' 
for 800 miles. 

Srd Class by Mail and Express trains 4 pies per miie: 
,We are not certain that the above are .complete lists' of the 

.enhancements made iil1917 a~d 1920 j it is very difficult to get 
this information, as the Government have discontinued. the Tab1~, 
-of actual1latesand Fares which used to be published in Part II of 
the .. Administration Report up to 1899. That Table should b~ 
I'eintroduced, as the public haye no means of, finding com'plet~ 
i.nformation for all railways in a single publiCllti0~ . . 

, Jst and Bnd Cla8Se8.-There was no increase on the E. B. anll 
o(). & R. Railways. On the S. I. Railway there was. an increase 
.of ao percent. in-Mail fares only, and on the N. G. S. Railway 
·there was an all·round increase of' 50 per cent. on its Metre·Gauge 
Section. Many of the otberlines had in March 1911 a sliding 
scale of 18 pies and 9 pies per mile for 1st and 2nd claSf 
'l'espectively, for distances upto SOO miles, with a lower charge 
of 12 pies apd 6 pies per mile for additional distances over SOO 
miles. The enhanced fares were 18 and 9 pies per mile uniformly 
flW all distances. The enhancement was for journeys extending 
beyond SOO miles and amounted to 15 per cent. ona through 
journey of 500 miles.. The increases on the B. N. Railway for 
the first 200 miles were SS and 50 per,cent. respectively, for $~ 
two classes; but for longer distances the percentages :we re lower. 

Intermediate Cla88.-The Intermediate Class fare formerly varie4 
from S pies to 46 pies per mile on the dilIerent railways accord~ 
ing to distance or otherw~. In 1,91-7 it W~ I'$jsed uniformly to 
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4! pies per mile, irrespective of the distance travelled, oye:r all. the 
principal railways, except the B. B. & C. 1. Railway, the South 
Indian, and .~he Nizam's Guaranteed; the first of these abolished 
this class, while the . .other two companies did not provide this 
accommodation which is so well suited to the requirements of the 
middle class Indians. The E. L Railway went a step further. and 
abolished the Inter •.. class on their mail trains between Howrah. 
and Kalka. This abolition raised the lowest fare by those trai_ 
between Delhi and Howrah by 184 per cent. A passenger, who 
could previously travel Inter. class by those trains' at the sliding 
scale of 3~ pies for the first 300 miles and 3 pies for the additional 
dilltances, was compelled to buy a second class' ticket at 9 pies 
per mile for the entire distance. In 1920 the G.).''P. raised its fare 
to 6 pies per mile for the first 300 miles', the A. B. Railway to 5. 
pies for the first 400 miles,and the B. N., M. & S. M., to 5 pies 
by their mail trains. The increases on the 1916 fares amounted 
to 50 per cent .. on the O. & R. Railway; 28 to 36 per cent. for 
distances 300 to 500 miles on the N. W. Railway generally and 
by ordinary trains on the E I. Railway; 12l per cent.OD the 
E. B. Railway; 33 per cent. on the G. L P. Railway for distances 
upto 300 miles; 43 to 54 per cent. on the B. N. RailwaY1 
~5 to 33 per cent. on M. & IS. M. Railway mails and 12~ 

to 25 per cent. on the ordinary trains lor 300 to 500 
miles. 

1hird Clas3.-The third class fares on the principal railways 
in India were f"rmerly on sliding scales of 2 or 2! pies per mile 
'for the first distance cf 75 to 200 miles, with lower eharges of It 
or It pies per mile for additional distances. In 1917 they were 
raised to uniform rates of 2!. 30r 3} pies per mile for all distances, 
long or short. Again in 1920 the mail fares were raised from . 
8 to 3! pies on the N. G., B.B. & C. I. Metre-Gauge, M. &; S .. 
M. Railways and to 4 pies on the G. I. P. Railway. Theordinary 
Srd Class fare was at the same time raised from 21 to 3 pies on 
the N. G., B. B. & C. 1. Metre-Gauge, and M. &; S. M. ~ways 
and from 3to 4 pies for first 100 miles and 3 ~ pies for additioJllll 
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il.istances on the A. B. Railway. The largest increases on the 
railways generally were in the 3rd class. Take for instance' 
the O. & R. Railway where the increases were-

20 per cent. for distances upto 
33 
60 

.14 
" " 

" " 
" " " 

75.p:liles. 
150 
300 " 
500 " 

The increases on the 1916 fares of the . other railway. for 
distances up to 500 miles worked out as under:-

20 to 43 per cent. on the N. W. Railway. 
16 to 31 per cent. on the Nizam's Mail trains. 
.20 to 46" " Ordinary trains. 
17 to 35" "B.B. &C.L Mail trains. 
20 to 46" " "B. G. Ordinary trainI; 
50 to 76 " M •. G. " " 
40 " M. & S. M. Mail trains. 
50 " " ., Ordinary trains. 

Return Tickets.-
The reductions of ~ or irds of a fare which were formerl)" 

allowed on return tickets, were totally withdrawn in 1917 '~nd 
the fares for such tickets were calculated at double the increased 
rates for single tickets. The increases on double journeys were' 
therefore still higher than those on single tickets.. The various. 
concessions allowed for passenger fares generally were also with. 
drawn in 1917. 

Considerable as these enhancements were, they fell heavily 
upon the 3rd and Inter. Class passengers who form the bulk of 
the passenger traffic. . 

The main object which the Government had in view, viii: to 
discourage passengers from undertaking journeys ~as to be 
sufficiently met by the curtailment of the number of train. 
which had been simultanllously carried out with the enhancement 
of the fares. This double action on the part of the railway 
administrations not only compelled the people to pay the higher 
fares but subjected them also to serious discomforts in travelling 
caused by the curtailment of the already in adequate train 
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service. Complaints of overcrowding have always been loud ant 
the seriousness has riaen to Ii higher pitch since the war period. 

The enhancement of the fares is hardly justifiable. II 
virtuallyamounts.to an extra taxation. As the State Railways 
are owned by the people who have defrayed all charges OD 

account thereof, the people are entitled to a reasonable service 
from the railways at no more than the cost of workinl the 
railways including the interest on capital outlay. This principle 
is generally recognised wherever State railways have been 
provided and ought to be recognised in India. As an instance ~f 
this principle, we would cite the practice of the Belgian State 
Railways from page 179 of "American Railway Problems" by 
Carl S. Vrooman, published by the Oxford University Press, 
in 1910, where he ,writes;-

"In the original law of May 1st 1834 authorising the construction 01 
first Belgian Railway by the Government, all idea of running them for 8 

profit was completely eliminated. According to Article V of that la~ 
there were three and only three objects to which income of the roads waa 
to be devoted: First, the payment of interest on the capital inve.ted 
second, the Iiqnidation of the bonded indebtedness; and thirdly, thE 
supplying of operating expenses and of fuuds for the general maintenanCE 
of the roads. Coneequently the policy of the Belgian Roads haB alway. 
been to keep rates down so low and the service npto 80 high a standard 
that in the long rnn the road9 would come out 88 nearly even "8 possible." 

Major Conway Gordon, R. E., late Director-General of Indian 
State Railways, who gave evidence on behalf of the Government 
Qf India, before the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
in 1884, emphasised the fact that any profits made in the work
ing of State Railways virtually amount to a transit duty or extra. 
taxation. , In para. 4299 of the evidence re~rded by that 
Committee, he expressly said-

.. that every rupee taken out of the country !by an English Company 
in nC8sa of the normal rale of interst on the State debi constitute. 
prsotioally a direct tax on transit, which must, Ilf course, have its efi'ecb 
en ohecking the export and import trade, and on the general developmen~ 
of the CIJuIltry;rI 
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. According to this' principle the charges levied from passengerS 
should safely cover the working expenses together with Q share 
of the interest on the capital outlay. This has been laid down 
by the Government of India also, see para 435 infrlJ. The earn~ 
ings from passenger traffic on Indian Railways.were 2,098'571akhs 
of ~pees in 1915-16 and Rs. 2-,-308'19 lakhs in 1916-17 and the 
pereentage of net earnings on capitalo.utlay,on· open lines w8ll 
5'99 and 6'96 respectively. Considering that the normal rate of 
interest on Indian loans before the last European war was only 
31 or 4 per cent., the average return· of 6'96 per .cent. for all the 
F.ailways in India was sufficiently high and justified no .enhance
ment but a reduction in the passenger fares. 

From the early days of the Indian F.aiIways, it has been the 
deliberate policy of the Government of India to cheapen the 
railway fares, especially for the lowest class. In the history 'of 
·the Indian F.ailways this was the -first time that a reversion: of 
that sound policy was allowed. It is a. matter of Tegret that it 
was the Railway Board, who without consulting the Legislatur~ 
or the Indian public, authorized thiil' reverse step, ignoring the 
previous policy of successive Governments. Its results are 
evident from the following figUTes of Inter wd3rd class traffic on 
the whole of the Indian F.ailways:- I .' . . , 

. Inter Class. Third Class. 
Year. No. in hun· Earnings in thou- N'o. in Ear!lingsiil thou-

dreds. sands of rupees. hundreds. sandt!' of r,upees. 

19J4-H 12,617,7 1,03,31 403,558,8 : I7,62,96 
I915-H 13,648,1 1,12,82 4]8,254,0 ' 18;04',85 
1916-17 14,348,8 1,22,4.1 431,456;2 l'9,61,5:9 
1917-18 7,719,4 3,15,73 31H,016,7 21,4'4>;5;1 
1918-19 8,721.6 1,42,88 40;1,387,6 24,411,!H 
1919-20 10,200,6 1,69,68. 460,305';8

1
" . 

'27,6.8,9;41 

• Notwithstanding' the increase in, the open length. sf tl3e 
raIlways from 35,284 lI!iles in' 191'4-15 to· 36,6.:[6' milES HI 

I918-19,·the number' of passengers and: earnings' therefrom, wh,itdk 
were steadily rising year aftel' year; £elLQ()nsiderabl~l'in theli.r5t 
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two years, in which the enhanced fares were in force. A recovery. 
however, took place in the 3rd class in the third year (1919-20). 

In appendix 10 we have given the average cost of hauling a 
passenger one mile on the principal railways during the year 
1915·16, which was a normal year, unaffected by the suspension 
of renewals. It will be observed that the cost on the three 
gauges varied as fcllows:-

5'_6" Gauge 
Metre-Gauge 
21-6" Gauge 

First half-year. Second half·year. 
Pies per mile. Pies per mile. 
0'78 to 1-99 0-72 to 1'86 
0'78 to 1'82 
2·23 to 6·.'!5 

0'69 to 1'93 
2'39 to 3'35 

Appendix 11 shows the average earnings, the average eosts 
lind the average profits per coaching vehicle on the principal 
railways in India. The analyses are given for each railway 
separately. They show that even with lowel' fares which were in 
force in 1915-16, the 3rd 01' Inter Class and the 4th or lowest 
class paid handsome profits to the railways. Take for instance 
the 4th class on the E. I. Railway 5/-6" Gauge. and on the 
Rajputana Malwa Railway 3/-3l" Gauge :-

5'-6" Gauge. '3-3!'" gauge. 
Average earnings per coach Pies. Pies. 

per mile 53'63 35'81 
Average cost of hauling •.• 13'07 15'67. 
Average profits per mile ••• 40'56 20'20. 
These figures show that the lowest class of passengers gave 

profits of 40'56 pies per carriage per mile (310 per cent. on cost) 
on the E. I. Rail'F.ay and a profit of 2020 pies per carriage per 
mile (128 per cent.) on the metre-gauge railway during the Brst 
half of 1915-11l ; whilst the 1st and 2nd classes were run at a 
loss of 0'49 and 1'48 pies per carriage per mile respectively on 
the E. I. Railway; and at a loss of 10'71 ~nd 2'27 pies per mile 
on the B. B. & C. I. Railway, during the same half-y:~. :rhe 
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Railway Administrations should not make the lowest class 
passengers pay for the haulage of 1st and 2nd class carriages. 
Whether the fares for the lower classes be reduced. or not the 
accommodation for these classes should certaiDly be enlarged and 
greatly improved. The enchancements in the Inter and 3rd 
Class fares which have been lately made, are however, not justi
fiable and should be withdrawn. 

The 4th or the lowest class is the most paying on all the 
railways in India. - -Not only does it cover the losses incurred by 
the running of the 1st and 2nd classes, but it brings in net 
profits on the whole of the passenger traffic. The lowest cost 
of carrying a passenger one mile was 0'64 pie in 1912 and 0-69 
pie in 1915-16 on the B. & N. W. Railway. 

The statistical costs of working are generally excessive, a8 
they include the standing charges as well as the actual or vary
ing charges. 

Standing charges consist of the interest on capital outlay, 
salaries of the permanent staff that must be employed whether the 
line runs more or less number of trains or does more or less 
work; whereas the variable charges rise or fall with the volume or 
work actually done. In quoting special rates a manager will riot 
always work upon the statistical averages, but will work out for 
himself the actual costs of running an extra train, taking into 
account-

(a) Cost of fuel, water and consumable stores, 
(h) Wages of the Running staff, 
(e) A small percentage for wear and tear of road and 

Rolling Stock. 
The total of a to e divided by the ton-mileage involved will 

give the cost per ton-mile ; or the same total, divided by the 
number of passengers carried, will give the cost per passenger. 
These are practically the charges actually in~urred by accepting 
additional traffic; while the standing charges are constant, whether 
any additional traffic is carried or no~ This applies both to 
coaching and goods traffic. 
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In Japan the average earnings per passenger per mile during 
the year ending 31st March 1918 were as under.-

Yen. Pies. 
1st Class '0249 equal to 7'32 
2nd Class '0173 " 5'08 
3rd Class '0128 " 3'76 

An Yen is equal to 28. 0·582d. Here is an excellent 
example for India to follow. Indian railways run first and second 
class carriages generally at a loss. The reason is not far to seek. 
It is simply because the Indian fares for these classes are 
t~o high, beyond the means of the majority of the middle class 
Indians. The result is that both these classes are run almost 
empty chiefly for the use of higher officials and merchant-princes. 
If the fares be reduced to the level of Japan if not to that of 
Great Britain as computed by the Special Commissioner for 
India in 1903 (See page 4161" all the classes of carriages would 
run fully loaded and convert the losses into profits. 

This demonstrates the need for a general reduction of" 
. passenger fares. 

The passenger train service in Japan is quite as liberal as in
Europe, there being more than a dozen trains each way on Main 
lines. 

The following statistics of Coaching traffic on the Japanese 
State Railways for the year ending 31st March 1918 will be 
found interesting in this connection;-

1. Mileage worked... 5,931 
2. Average number of trains per day per mile 16'1 
3. Average number of vehicles per train 12'6 
4. Average number of passengers per day 671,875 
5. Average mileage of journey per passenger ••• 22'5 miles_ 
6. Average number of passengers per train 15~ 

'1-. Average Coaching passe~gers per vehicle 12''1 
·8 .. Avemge .Cotu.:hing receipts per vehicle mi1:e 0'195 .ye~ 

.:=57'33 pies. ..' ., 
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The geil.eral results of. working of the Japanese State Rail.· 
ways for the same year were·as under:-

Gross Receipts 
Working Expenses 
Net Receipts 
Percentage of Expenses to Receipts 
Receipts per train· mile 
Working Expenses per train mile 
Profit per train-mile 

Capital 

Percentage of profit on Capital 

Yen. 

183,525,143 
84,370,026 
99,155,117 

46 
2'63 
1-21 
1-42 

1,189,91~,734 

8'3 

Villa Tickels.-The following recommendation by Mr. Thomas 
Robertson, C.V.O., Special Commissioner for Indian Railways, 
1903, deserves special eonsideration, especially in cases where 
new settlements .take place along.the lines of railway:-

"199. ViUa Ticlia •. -To encourage the. erectioll of substanti.l Villae 
or residential hOWies along the lines of railway in the vicinity of large t-owus 
or busin_ centres, and to induce bnsiness men to li.e in the country! instead 
of staying in town,a free ticket covering the distance from One place to the 
other witbin a radius of say 20 miles, might be issued to the occupier for a 
aerie. of years (10 is the usual period), in consideration of the traffic wbicla 
may be expected from his family aud visitor. travelling to and fro. Tbis 
would create a new and permanent eouree of revenue, and wherever the 
arrangement has baen adopted. it. has proved satisfactory to the Railway. 

··Companies." 

&Gsrm Tickek.-Monthly Beason tickets are generally issued 
. at 40 single jOlll'D8Y fares, and quarterly season tickets at a times 
the monthly char~ 

In Bombay ~e Suburban traffic has been very largely 
developed and has enabled a ~rge number of people carrying on 
business in. the c. ty to live. in the-..Suburbs. The charges for 
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monthly season tickets between Colaba and Virar, a distance of 
39 miles, for 1st, 2nd and 3rd class passengers were calculated at 
12,6 and 211 pies per mile respectively and worked out as under:-

.; 

I '" ~ 

1 

Ii-

Ii 

(1) For the first mile, 40 single fares minus 2; per cent. 
on the total; 

(2) For additional distances, the charges were taken for 
each t mile, adding 10 fares to the net charge for 
the last length and deducting 2, per cent. of the 
total for each progression liS shown in the follow
ing table. 

I 1st Class. 2nd Class.lard Class. 

Rs. a· p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
40 fares ... ... 2 8 0 1 4 0 0 8 4 
Less 26% ... ... 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 2' • 
Net Charge ... ... 2 7 0 1 a 6 0 8 II 
Add 10 fares •.. -.. o 10 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 

3 1 0 1 8 6 o 10 2i 
Less 2i% .. ., ... 0 1 3 0 0 7 0 0 3 

Net Charge ... '" 2 15 9 1 711 0 9 lIt 
Add 10 fares ••• '" o 10 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 

-----
3 9 9 1 12 11 o 12 j. 

Less 2i ... ... 0 1 5 0 0 9 0 1 t 

Net Charge ... ... 3 8 4 1 12 .2 011 U 
And so on ... ... ... ... , . .. 

,/., 
Quarterly season tickets were charged at< 21 times the fare 

for a monthly ticket, and half-yearlies, at J-fuble the charge 
for the quarterly tickets 1es8 5 per cent. 

/ 
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SECTION 3.~oodB rate!!. 

From 1853 to 1860 the goods rates on the three railways are 
shown at page 399. From 1861 to 1870 the rates varied. as 
f'01l0w8:-

First Class Gooas.-From' 8 to 12 pies per ton per mile, 
except 25 pi~s on the Punjab 'Section 
in 1865-66 and 1866-67, and 17 pies on 
the South Indian Railway between 1866 
and 1870. 

Secana C'laSs . ..-From 10 to 14 pies, except- , 
24 pies on the E. I. Ry. in 1866-67. 
24 " " S. I.Ry. from 1866-67 

to ]869-70, 
18 " "G.1.P.Ry. in 1865-67, 

and oli S. I .. Ry: in 1870-71, 

Third Class.-From 12 to 18 pies, except-
28 pies on S. r. Ry. in 1866-70, 
26 " " ScindeRy. in 1864-66, 
24 " " G.1.P; Ry. in 1865-67, 

Fourth Class.-From 20 to 28 pies, except-
15 pies on G.1.P. Ry. in 1869-70, 

36 " " " " in 1865-66, 
84~ " " " " in 1866-67, 
48 " "E. I. Ry. in 1866-67, 

and on S.I. Ry. from 1866.70. 

Fifth Class.-From 24 to 56 pies. 
A sixth class was in force in 1869-70 on the G. I. P. at 56 

ples, on the Madras Railway at 48 pies, on theB. B. & C. I at 
40 pies per ton per mile. In the sanie year special rates: of 6 and' 
'i pies were charged by E. B., E. 1. and O. & R. Railways. 

Froni 1871 to 1880 the goods rates varied as follows:...I-
1st ClaSs from 6'S-to 12 pies, the 'lowest on the O. & R in 

, 1878-79, and the highest on the Madras and' 
S. 1. Rys.The 'State Railways charged 9 to 
15 pies. ' , 
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2nd Class from 12 pies on the E. B. Ry.oin 1872-73 to 14·8 
piesontheS.P.&D. Ry.in1874~75. The State 
Railways charged 13·6 to 23 pies. 

3rd Class from 13·6 to 27 pies on Guaranteed Railways and 
from 18 to 29·78 pies on .State Railways. 

4th CI'.lss from 22§rds to 34 pies o~ Gu~ranteed Railways and 
22·67 t027 pies on State Railways. 

lith Class from 24 to 54 pies on Guaranteed Railways and 
from 27 to 33 pies on State Railways. 

The State Railways during this period were in their infancy 
and of short lengths. At the start they quoted rates per maund 
per station irrespective of the distance as given at page 408. 

On most of the Guaranteed Railways there were special low 
rates for certain articles from 1872-73. They varied from 4 pies 
to 10·28 pies per ton-mile; those on the State Railways varied 
from 3 pies to 3·61 ·pies per ton per mile. 

Till the end of the year 1880, there was no competition 
between the Indian Railways themselves. From the year 1881, 
on the through-opening of the Rajputana State Railway, a direct 
communication was established between Delhi or Agra and 
Bombay, and competition was commenced between the B. B. & 
C. I. and the Rajputana State Railway on one side, and the G. I. 
P. and the E. I. Railways on the other side, for traffic between 
Bombay and Upper India in one case, and for the traffic for the 
ports 00£ Bombay and Calcutta from Delhi and Agra centres in 
the other case. 

The matter ~a8 referred to the Government of India aHd in 
September 1881 they replied, dealing with the three points which 
were brought out prominently, viz:-

(1) Proposed competition by ailsimilation of rates between 
the two existing routes from Delhi and Agra to Bombay; 

(2) Proposed pooling arrangement for the division of freights 
of what was to be considered competitive traffic; 

(3) Equalization of rates between Delhi and Howrah and 
between Delhi and Bombay. 
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With regard to the first point the claim of the G. I. P. 
Railway to share in this traffic could ~ot be recognised, astlie 
distance from Delhi to Bombay is 889 miles via Ahmedabad 
and 1230 miles via Jubbulpur and Allahabad. The idea of assimi
lating the rates by the two routes was out of the question, since 
the Government of India was not prepared to sanction any 
reduction of the E. I. Railway share of such charges. 

The Government of India did not accept the proposed 
arrangement [or pooling the through traffic from or via Delhi 
and Agra to Bombay, as such an arrangement could only be 
equitably carried o~t on the basis of equal or nearly equal 
mileage. . 

OJ;! the third point, the Government of India ruled that the 
principle of equalization of rates froD;l Delhi and Agra to the 
po~ts of Calcutta and Bombay must form the basis of consideratio~ 
(If all changes il!- the through rates for .all . traffic between these 
Jleveral points. 

The Governmcnt of India expressed a genel'lll.opinioll that-c . 
'''For the general welfare of the country it iR imma.terial whether it. 

aurplns prod~ce find. au outlet via Calcutta, Bomba.y, Karachi, Il" oth~r 
port, provided that \he course 01 trade is unfett_d by artificial obs~cles, 
The lines ~f railway which the State has been' instrumental in providing 
).ave heeu constructed for the pnrpose of oarrying goods as well as 
passengers, tU tI~ l/lwe.t rat •• CODs,att-/l' u:ith, lIi.lding a. f"';,· and ,. ... 'QU~ble 
,.eturn on tI~ capita/laic) out."· . 

The italia are ours.. This. is· a very important principle. and 
should be observed in fixing the- fUture- Rates; and Fares. 

The Government of India recognised the mellits.of aompetition, 
but the disaswous policy of. reckless eompetitienr, indulged ilL by 
many of the English and American railways; had . taught the 
world a le2Son which c01i1ld Iilot be rgnored. In his Dl!spatch 
No. 132 Railway dated 19th Octobet" 1882, the Secretary of State 
expressed the opinion that:-

"The rates and fares on India!> ItaiJ"""y.-sholiloI' be.d"eItl'b.'Witil-lItt.nenrly 
88 possible as they would be by indep.endent companies, .i'6., tlie- m'tnllgers . 

• No. UljI a. T. of 26Lh.S'e'.Dlb~., l~Slt_ 
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of railways .hould be lert to'fil( their own r"te.i and fares, that the intere.t 
of railways and trade gellor~lIy would be better served \'y accepting tbe 
legitimate consequences of competition, Rnd that the interposition of 
Oov~rnment would be justified only in ClJ,ses where Cumpanies under the 
eecurity of a guarantee, might fix rates below whllt wonld cover the cost 
of transport with" l1J"rgin of proHt." 

These principles were unservedly accepted by the Government 
of India. 

:While the competitive rates between Delhi and Bombay were 
under discussion, a controversy arose between the B. B. & C. I: 
Company and the. R. III. State Railway as to the divisio~ of the 
through rates between the two railways. The Secretary of State 
decided that-

"The prinoiple of mileage division under the Clearing Honse arrange
ments may fairly be applied to Indian lines, whatever their original eost 
of oonstruotiou or their present oost of working may be." 

This is mostly sound, as the profits on railway working are 
in no way dependent on the high or low cost of constructing the 
lines, or the standing charges, but are solely dependent on ~he 
daily relation between the actual working expenses and the 
receipts.'" See page 429 Supra. 
. The principle of dividing the through charges for the carriag& 

of goods between Bombay I\nd Cawnpore via Itarsi betwee~ the 
G. 1. P .. and the I. M. Railway Companies, on an equal mileag~ 
basis was also established in Angllst 1889. t 

In MIll'ch 1883 the Government of India enunciated the follow
ing general principles on which Rates and Fares should be fixed:;, 

(1) That the management should principally aim at attract
ing the maxitnum qu~tity of traffic the line could 
carry at reasollably low rates; 

(2) That all rates thougb capable of classification into groups, 
should be considered as ' Special' and be fixed with due 
'regard to (a) what the article would hear, (b) the 
quantity obtainable; 

• Page 10 of" Ways and Works in· India 1894. 
tP. W. D. No. 4.06 of lOth August 1889. 
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" (3) That the rates might vary between limits represented 
by- -

Ca) 'The cost of carriage, 

(b) The tax which the trade will bear j 

(4, That the whole circumstances of the traffic as rcgards' 
empty running, intermittent nature of traffic and the' 
effect of competition by other routes, should be 
considered j . 

(5) That in the case of competition, the principle of rate 
calculation should be materially altered. While such 
factors as capital cost, gradients, cost of fuel'· and 
carrying power should be duly taken into 'account,: 
the rates must ultimately be governed by' the necessity 
of attracting traffic and not by allY ru:bitrary standard. 
of it ... 

In 1885 the B. B. & C. I. Railway secured the working lease 
for the R. M. Railway system. With the entire command,over 
the Rajputana route, the B. B. & C. I. Railway met the competition 
with other lines more eaSily than before 1885. ' 

In 1887 on· completion of'the Sutlej Bridge and the linking 
up of the N. W. Railway with the metre-gauge system of the, 
B.:B. & C~ 1; Railway at Ferozepore, a controversy cropped up 
between the managements of' the two railways, with regard to' 
the, through rates, for grai~ and seed~ to Bombay, and K:arachi' 
from the B. B. & C. ~. Railway stations Bhatt'1-FerQzepore, and 
f~om' the N. W.' Railway stations about Saharanpur, which were. 
/ibout equidistant between the two, ports, the:N. W.Railway 
maintaining equal mileage division of the through rates between., 
the' two Administrations, the one owning the shorter lead to 'take 
6 pies per maund before tle mileage division j while the' B. B. ,& 
c: 1. Railway held that each' railway should quote its own ,ratew 
to the junction. 

, . . ;-.;,. 

,. No. 162 R., T. of 2nd March .1882. 
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The Government of India in their No. 1436 R. T. of 9th 
December 1887 decided that-

" In the opinion of Hi. Excellencv the Governor·General in Councir~ 
the throngh traffic b.tweeu these two (tbe B. B. & C. I. and N.-W.)o 
Railways should be worked as if the lines belonged to a single adminis
tration, the receipts, after deduction of any terminals, being divided' 
according to mileage." 

The rulings thus far laid down show that the qovernment. 
exercised due control over Rates and Fares, as prescribed in the 
contracts of the Agency Companies. But three days later the 
Government of India issued their Resolution No. 1446 R. T.~ 
dated 12th December 1887, wherein it was stated that" the time 
~ppeared opportune for promulgating" "certain general ruleR~ 
subject to which the Managers of railways might be left free tOo 
fix such rates and fares as seemed most advantageous for thei!"' 
respective lines." His Excellency the Governor-General in Council 
conceived that these rules should take the form of " certain gene
ral principles based upon the best recognised practice of the 
English and American railwaYR." Some of the most important 
of these principles seemed to His Excellency in Council to be as 
follows:- . 

"L That to protect the pnblic and to prevent unreasonable charges 
00 the part of the railway administrations, it is necessary for Government: 
to' impose restrictions as regard. the maximnm fares to be levied for lhe 
carriage of all classes of paB\!Ongers, and the maximum rates for aU de .. 
oriptioDS of goods. 

II. That the charges made to the public are admissible of division 
into two heads-( a) mileage rates and fares whicb necessarily vary to 
Bome extent with tbe distance the passengers aDd goods are carried; and 
(b) terminals, tbis latter being a Dxed charge for services incidental to 
the business of a carrier. 

III. That when once maxima and minima rates aDd fares have bean 
fixed, any further interference 00 the part of Government in the matter oJ 
rates and fares is only a restraint of trade. The Railway AdministrAtion., 
who know their own interests best, shonld be allowed &0 alter their rates 
with the prescribed maxima ADd minima to snit the varying con~itiona. 
under which commereisl business is oV8fywhere carried on. lD granU!tg thla 
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. freedom, however, it iii assumed that the English Clearing HouSe principles 
that'in ihe case of two competitive routes between' two stations th ... 
company owning the shortest route fixes the rates, i. accepted. 

IV-That, although in the interests ofthe public, the Government should 
, abstain from direct interference in the matter of rates and fares, yet there 
are 'certain ruliDg principles which Government as the guardian of the, 

, pnblic interests. must see are complied wi~h by Railway Addlinistrations. 
'There should be ne undue preference; in other words Railway administra
tions ought not to be permitted to make preferential bargaiWlwith parti
euler persons or companies, Buch as granting them.scales of charges more or 
less favourable than those granted to the public generally. again in cas~s, 
where the traffic offering is sufficient to justify tills arrangement, Railway 
Administrations must give reasonahle facilities for public traffic between any 
two railway stetions, each Railway Administration being contented, tl! 
nceive for ite share of the through rate less tban its ordinary local rate. 

The justice of this is evident when it is considered that all goods traffio is 
Carried for long distances at lower rates than for short distances; so Ibat if 
lIacb Railway Ad,nioistration were to charge it. fulllocli.l rate over ita OWD 
comparatively short length of line the aggregate would be ,80 great Be to 
"estrict the traffio. The principles enunoiated 'by Sir B. Leslie, Agent of 
the E. I. Railway, in his,No. 633 G. dated 25th August 1880,for working 
.througb trallio,.II1'8 all that could be ,required:-

'The various railway systems should, liS far as possible, serve the 
country 8S if they Were under one man,agament and tbe dealer 
in cowry produce should not be hampered in his operatioDs 
by thtl necessity to base his calculations on as many different 
.seales of rates as there .may b~ railways between the atarting 
point and th~ destination. This can anI, be attehled by adopt
ing &n uniform ,scale of rates for special or lowsr class goods 
which. form the bulk of the conntry-produce, and where there 
are alternative routes, hy lending goods according to sender's 
option. The aqoption of an up.iform ticole of rates for special 
clo8il goods for the whole of the districts served by the E. I. Ry. 
and the O. & R. Ry. will in my opinion contribute largely to 
develop traffie. It will be, in my. opinion, to the material 
advantage of the Railways and interests of the publio to adopt 
an u.niform gradation scale of rates for' special olasa goods both 
for tbrough and local trallio, on both Railways, the earnings 
from through traffio to be divided in the ratio of tbe mileoge: 
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. - . These rights were secured to the public in England by the Railway 
and Canal Traffic Acts of 1854 and 1873. Cure will be taken to secure the 
same rights to the public in India in the new Indian Rail way Act now nnder 
consideration; bnt in the meantime His Excellency in CuuDcil.\'elies on all 
R~ilway Administration., in the interests- of the public, giving" effect 10 
the above principle IV lIS if it already had the force of law." 

The question whether the charging of a lower or an equal rats for a 
longer than for a shorter di&tance does or does not constitute 'nndue pre
ference' appears to be at present nu.ettle" in England, although the weigbt 
of the legal anthority is very much against the practice, lIud it soems to be 
at leasl settled th.t the ch.rging by a railway company,of II lower or even 
lin equal rate for a longer "than for .. shorter distance dOIll constitute primu. 
facie evidence of undue preference_ 1'he Governor-General in Council is 
disposed to instruct the Managers 01- aU State Railways'to accept this vie,.
of the matter until the Courts of Law in India give a decision on the lega
Iityor otherwise of charging a lower or an equal rate' for a longer diatance, 
than for a shorter distance and the Consulting Engineers shonld IJ88 thei, 
iniluence, in the interests of the publio, to prevent any undue preference 
beiug allowed to exist on Guaranteed lioes. 

Resolution:-His Excellency the Governor-General in Cooncil is accord
ingly pleased to order as follows:-

. (a) That the schedule of maxima and minima rates Ind fares forming 
Appendix: A to this Reaolution shall he adopted on all railways 
••• so far as this schedule is not inconsistent with a01 conlraets or 

agreements previoosly eotered into; and that i~ ehall not be 
departed from witbout cause haing shown. 

(b) That in order that the publio may have oomplete information 88 

-to the th~ maxima rates aDd fares whioh -every railway is 
'authorized to oharge, the maxima and minima rates and fares fixed 
for each railway shall b. publisbed in their Goods' and Coacbing 
Tariffs under the signature of a Consulting Engineer if a privllte 
Com'pany, and of the Secretary to Gov.rnm~nt in the ease of 
a State line. 

(cJ That unless sufficieot reasons can be brought forward against th8 
adoption of this course, the Geoeral Goods Classification DOW iq 
force 00 the E. I. Railway shall be accepted for 1111 railway. 
worked directly by the State and hy all other Railway admini,. 
trations with the same proviso 8S to interferencs with 8xi!ting 
contracts 8S under ca) llbove. 
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(d) That there shall be no undue preference, ei~her as between two 
Railway Companies or between a Railway Company .and partir 
onlar person or olass .f individuals, by making pre£orant.ial 

'bargains or by gran~ing to one particular company or per80~ 

more favourable conditions for the carriage of goods than. to th!t. 
rut of the publio at large. 

(.) Tha.t the Direotor-General of R,i1w.y~ be ill8trncte<t to p'ae~ 
• himself in commnnication with the several Raiiway Companies 
with a view to establishing a sta~ding committee of' Railwa~ 
Managera." 

As regards undue preference ac(!ordin~ to the English 11~4; 
American laws, it seemed undo!lbted that to charge a higher or an 
equal rate for a shorter than fo;, a longer distance was prima facie 
evidence of undue preference. Section 4' of the United States 
Act to Regulate Commerce seemed to be as eqirltable a p~ovisioIi 
as the circumstances' of the case admitted of. It ran as follows :-

"Th .. t it shall be nnlawful for any oo:nmon c .. rrier, . suhjeot to th~ 
provisioDll of the 4oot, to oharge or reoeive any greater oompen~ation iJ!. the 
~ggrega~ for the transportation of passengers or, of like kind of propert! 
nnder 8ubstantially silOilar.oiroumstances and conditions, for a shorter' tl,an 
for a longer distapoe over the same line, in the same direction, the shorter 
being inolnded within the longer distance, bnt this shall not b. oonstrncted 
as anthorising any common carrier within the terms of this Act to charge and 
receive as great oompellsation for a shorter a~ for ". longer dist .. nc~. 
Provided however, that UpOl! application to the .Commj,sion Ilppointad 
IInder ~he proviaions of this Act, such common carrier may, in speaial oases 
af~r investigation by the Commi.sioD, be authorized to oharge less for 
longer than fQr ,s1!orter distances for the transporation of p""sengers 01' 

property, and the Commission may from time ~o time prescribe the extent 
to which Buch designated common carri,er may be '-elieved trom the 
o~~tion of this Section of tbis Act." 

Sectiolj. *3' of the Indian Railways Act of 1890 lays down :
"(I) Wh-el)ever it j, shown that a railway adminis~ration 'charges 

one trader or ,elas9 uf traders or the traders in (mY local. are"" lower rate. 
for tb.tl fll!.Uj8 'It' 8jlnilar services than it charges ~ other traders or olasses 
of traders or to the traders in another, loeal area, the burden of p.-oving 
"that soch lower charge does not amOlIllt to aB undu., preferenell shall Ii., 
on the railway administration. 
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"(2) In deciding whetber a lower charge does not amonnt 10 an undnE 
preFerence, the Commissioners, may so far 8S tbey think reasonable, in 
addition to any otber considerations affecting the case, take into considera. 
tion wbether sucb lower cbllrge is necossary for the purpose of securing, in 
theliuterests of tbe public, tbe.tre.ffic in respect of which it is me.de." 

Lou'er Rates for- Longs?' Distances.-According to the last 
clause of para. 2 of Government of India, P. W. D., No. ,1446 
R. 1'. dated 12th December 1887, the quotation of a lower or 
even an equal rate for a longer than for a shorter distance does 
constitute prima facie evidence of undue preference. Such rates 
do exist on Indian Railways but the Railway Board hIlS not had 
them altered. 

As regards po'int (c) at page 440, of the general rules laid down 
by the Governmenu of India in their Resolution No. 1446 R. T. 
of 1887, the Railway Conference of 1888 passed the following 
rCilolution :-

"Resolution 52.-That the Committ.e is of opinion that a uniform 
classification and uniform conditions are very desirable. The Committee 
is not prepared however, to deal with the question at the nonfarenoo, bub 
considers that each railway should endeavour to make its own classification 
and conditions uniform wilh others as far 3S may be practicable." 

Accordingly the Government of India modified their former 
Resolution and ruled as follows :.-

(al That in local booking of goods, eYery railway administration .hall 
be free to fix its own rates for' all staples, subject to the muimum rate and 
the minimum rate of one-tenth pie prescriLed by Government. 

(b) That the unifDrmity of the division of goode for through-booking 
into five and special classes be socured throughont Iodia. 

(c) That in all cases in wbich the East Indian Railway and G. I. P. 
Railway ha'O'e come to an agreement as to the inclusion into one of the 
five olasses of any adicles. the State Railways and those Railways over 
which tho Government has reserved authority with regard to the regula
tion of rates, shall accept Bame classification, provided that the receipt. 
from such articles are not of importance WI II source of revenue to the 
II RII way concerned. 

• Government of India No. 1101 R. T. of 11th October 1888.. 
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(4) Tbat in the event of the receipts of anyeuch' article being of 
importance as a source of revenue, the Governor-General in Council will be 
prepared to consider on application ,from the railway administration 
interested, for the inclusion of the article into different clnS9 . or ite being 
carried aOt a differential (or sliding scale) rate. 

(e) That where an article is carried On the G. I. 1'. and Ji:. L Railways 
at SJ>l'CialBatea, or when an article is not included on both these railways 
in the same cia", every .railway will be free to cla8Sify the artiole in 
through-booking from ti!ne to tim~ 1109 thought. desirable. Bu& in such 
cases where the receipts from such articles are unimportant, the classifica. 
tion adopted hy the E. I. Railway should be followed by the Slate Ruilways 
and tbe other railway. indicated in,Claose (c). ' 

(/) So long al au arLicle is uuder clause (c), (d) or (e) included iq any 
of the five clas-es, it will on the State Railways Rnd the other Railways 
indicated in clause (c), in respect of through-booking, be c.rried at tbe 
rate. per maund per ~ile. \>rescribed in tho' ic~edule of maxilll~ and 
minimn. ratea. 

(g) It will be convenient, whenever the following special (not diJferentia~ 
rate. are used on State Railway_, that the tollowing nomenclature' shOUld 
be adopted in order to ilistingui.h them ,-

Schedule A 1- pie' per maund per mile. 

" 
" 

" 
•• 

B t 
c t 
D f 
E' l 
:F ... 

" " .. 
" 

,. .. 
,. " " 
" " " 
" " " 

" G 'Yb- ''''. U fJ' 

In gi~ing thelllt enlarged powers in regard to rates, His Elaellency the 
Governor-General in Council trusts that Railway Administrations will 
realize the necessity of acting on the general prinaiples whioa are ac~epted 
by 'he Legislature in England, and which the Railway Commi88ioner~ 
in that eountryare empowered to enforce; Mnd, will recognize "that in 
through-booking the varioUS RaiIwa.y Administrotion& Bboul-d'serve the 
country 8S though they were Dnd.- on8 mauogament.; and that w'lIep there 
lIle two· alternative roates, the shorte. shoullf 1ix the minimllql rate for 
both routes," 

As the companies have not fuTIy complied with these condi •. , 
tiODS •. the. Government will be lustiJied iq withdrawing tq_ 
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enlarged powers given under clause III of Reso. No. 1446-R. T. 
of 1887, and enforcing whatever rates and fares the Government 
may consider neceEsary in the interests of the country. 

The following is an extract from the Appendix A mentioned 
in clause (a) at page 440 :- . 

Goods Rates. 
Maximum. 

Pie per Md. 
Minimum. 

Pie per Md. 
per mile. 

1 5th Class 
4th Class 
Brd Class 
2nd Class 

per mile. 
1 

1st Class ... • .. 
Coal, edible grain and other low-

priced staples carried at 

i-
f 
~ 

i 
special rates ... !-r-v 

In May 1891, th~ Government of India considered that it was 
.desirable-

(a) that a separate maximum and a separate minimum rata should 
be fixed for earh of tbe five differant class •• of goods, so th't 
RaiIwny Administrntions may have the power to vary their 
charg.s between .he prescribed limite without refereuce 
to Government, and 

(b) that all goods should be arranged in classes and that the lroosfer 
of goods from one class to another should not be made without 
the prior •• nction of GOvernmel>t. 

A revised schedule of maxima and minima Rates and Fares 
was issued, in which the minimum for each of the five classes of 
goods was fixed at i pie per maund per mile, while the minimum 
for the special goods was' retained at r'v pie per maund per 
mile, and the commodities coming under the special class subject 
to a Maximum rate of ird pie per maund per mile, and a Minimum 
rate of r'lf pie per maund per mile were specified as under:- • 

Article. Article. Article. 
Ballast and Gravel. 
Barley. 
Black Salt. 
Bones for manure. 

Bricks, common. 
Chunam or Lime in 

truck loads or loose •. 
Chuman or Lime in 

bags or casks. 

. Coal or coal dust. 
Coke. 
Firewood. 
Flag-stones: 
Fuel, patent. 
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Article. Article. Article. 
Grain and seeds. Paddy. Slates, roofing or 
Gram. Potatoes. flooring, rough. 
Grass or Hay, pressed. Pulse. Soorkhie. 
Indian-Corn. Rasin. Stone, common, of all 
Kunkur. Rhea plant, stalks sorts, dressed and 
Lime (see Chunam) or fibre, screwed undressed. 
Limestone. to 8 feet per bale Stone, wrought or 
Malt. of 300 Ibs. damageable. 
Maize. Rice. Stone, rubble. 
Manure. Rubble stone. Straw. 
Minerals. Salt. Wb,eat. 
Moonj, pressed. Saud. 
Oats. Slate slab. 
Ore. 

It was also ruled that the classification of goods in the Tariffs 
in force on the railways on the dates given below should be con
I!idered as the standard and should ·not be altered without the 
previous sanction of Government :-

The E. I. Railway-October 1890.
The S. M. Railway-June 1891.t 
The R. M. Railway including GodhnrRutiam Railway, 

1st July 1895.t 
Coal Ratu.~On 30th Qctober 1891 the Government of India 

reduced th~· rates for coal, charge.able on the .tlirough distance 
over all the railways, quoting different rates for consignments 
of 300 maunds but less than 3,000 maunds, and for consignmenta 
of 3,000 maunds and over, and allowing rebates on consignments 
of over 50,000 maunds for delivery at one place, the percentage 
of rebate varyi~g from 21 to 15 per eent aooording to Ithe bulk 
of consignments of 200,000 to ov~r 800,000 maunds. 

• p. W. D. liD. iBO B. T. of 15th May. 189l. 
tl'. W. D. No. 491 B. T. of23rd Jane 189l; 
: p. W. D. No. 187 B,.:r. of 4th May 1895. 
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In May 1895, the scale of coal rates ,.as revised and made 
applicable to-

(a) Consignments of less than a wagon load, and 
(b) Consignments in full wagon loads. 

The scale for the latter was-
For all distances upto 400 miles 0'18 pie per maund per mile. 
For distances above 400 miles 0'15 pie per maund per mile for 

the first 400 miles, 
0'10 pie per maund per mile 

for distances in excess of 
400 miles. 

It was laid down that the charge shall be calculated in all 
cases on the shortest route, and shall be divided among the 
carrying railways in proportion to the mileage passed over each, 
provided that when the consignment is not carried by the slwrtest 
route, the mileage rate to be credited in division to the railways 
carrying the traffic for the actual distance they carry the cODsign
ment shall .not, for. such railways as form part of such portion 
of the shortest route as may not have been followed and are not 
consenting parties to the adoption of the route followed, be les8 
than the mileage rate to which they would have beel! entitled if 
the consignment had been carried by the shortest route. . 

The following scale of coal rates ~as introducted in Novem
ber 1906:~ 

For all distances upto 75 miles 
Plus for any distance in excess 

of 75 miles upto 200 miles. 
Plus for any distance in excess 

of 200 miles upto 500 miles. 
Plus for any distance in excess 

of 500 miles ••• 

Pie per Md. per mile. 
0'14 

0'12 

0·06 

0·05 
Subject to the following conditions:-

1. That the rate shall be calculated on the through-distanre 
between the station of origin anrl the· station of 
destination of the consignlIlent. 
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j. That when there are two or more routes to destinatio'tl, 
from the colliery where the traffic originates, the 
railway or railways formiqg the longer route lIlay 
csIculate charges on the same mileage as the railway 
or railways forming the shorter route. 

S. The coal for the use of foreign railways is to be charged 
at the same rates and under the same conditions as' 
. coal carried for the public. 

4. That the rates charged are divided between the railways 
over which the traffic is carried in proportion to the. 
mileage of each, provided thanf the distance· the· 
coal is carried over any railway is less than 25 miles, 
the mileage of that railway in dividing the freight, 
shall be reckoned as 25 miles. 

From September 1916 the through-rate from the coal-fields 
to Bombay was raised from Re. 11-4-0 to Re. 12-2-0 per ton 
including a terminal charge of 2 annas per ton levied by the" 
E. I. and B. N. Railways for terminal services in the coal-fields; 

From 1st April 1921, the rates for coal, coke and patent fuel 
in full wagon loads, at owners' risk, loading and unloading by· 
owners, were revised ufollows :-

Pie per Md. per }Dile. 
For all distances upto 200 miles 

inclusive 0'15 
Plus for any distance in excess 

. of 200 miles and upto SOO 
miles laclusive 0'13 

Plus for any distance in excess 
of sao miles and upto 100 
miles inclusive 0'01 

Plus for any distance in excess 
of 10Q miles '" ... 0'06 

Terminal CAargea.-Section 45 of the Indian Railways Act. 1890 
permits a Railway Administration to charge reasonable "terminals" 
and this under Section S (14) of the same Act ~ includes qb.arges 
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in respect of stations, sidings, wharves, depots, warehouses, cranes, 
and other similar matters, and of any services rendered thereat." 

A Railway Administration is not usually called upon to 
provide accommodation or to render services of the nature 
referred to, exoept at the despatching ·and receiving stations, and 
the Government of India have ruled that no special charges on 
this account can be legally levied under the denomination of 
terminals by Railway Administrations on traffic passing through. 
junctions. For the services rendered at stations of origin and 
delivery, local Governments and officer3 controlling railways are 
required to carefully watch and syatematically scrutinize aU 
charges of this nature, to ensure that they are in every case. 
reasonable and do not exceed in amount such a sum as would be 
arrived at by a fair appraisement of the considerations flat forth. 
in Section 46 (2) of the Indian Railways Act 1890.-

The railway administrations were required to submit a 5tate
ment of all charges of the nature of terminals actually in force,. 
with the standard classification of goods annually submitted by 
them to the Government of India. 

Transhipment Charge.~The Railway Companies in England 
were permitted to make a reasonable charge for Bny service 
of tra.ns4ipment performed in respect of merchandise received 
from and delivered to another company having a railway of 
a different gauge. t The Governor-General in Council considered! 
that the English railway practice in this matter might be adopted 
in India with advantage and without in any way infringing the 
provisions of the Indian Railways Act of 1890. Accordingly he 
reiterated the principle that terminals on traffic passing through 
junctions are inadmissible, but recognised the right of railway 
administrations to levy a reasonable charge fur any service of 
transhipment performed by them where a break of gange occurred; 
but in the opinion of His Excellency iu Council this method of 

• P. W. D. No. 849 B. T. of 29th October 1891. 
. t Section I 8 of the Schedule aunend to the London, Ohotham and 

Dour Railway Come any (RBtu BIIa.charges) Order Coufirmation Aot l81U. 
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augmentoing revenue was to be deprecated, and 'wheu ,any 'lluch 
charge was sought to be imposed, it should take the form of an 
addition to the mileage charge of a. reasonable amount to be 
determined by 'the circumstances of each case, and should ill no 
ease be treated as, or confounded with, a terminal charge, and 
should not ordinarily exceed the equivalent of a freight charge 
as for three miles." 

The rules for additions and alterations in the General Classi
fication .of Goods are laid down in Chapter XI of the Conference 
Regulations Part I 1914, pages 32-34. One of the rules to 
which attention may be drawn is that while the railway administra
tions are not allowed to transfer a commodity frolll a ·higher class 
to a lower class without the sanction of the Railway Board, they 
have the option of quoting any rate within the maximum and 
minimum of the class. Instead o{quoting the 1st class rates for 
a 2nd class article, they can quote rates "equivalent to 1st cfuss 
rates" for such an article. This procedure is rendered necessary 
in consequence. of the ruling that no railway can raise its classifi
t:ation beyond what it was in 1891 or 1895 vide page 444 supra, 
and is allowed under clause 1 (a) vi of the General Rules of' the 
General Classification of Goods. 

Railway Board's No. 1423 R. T. of 13th October 1910 para'. 
'I,laid down that any railway desiring to obtain an alteration in 
the class quoted for any commodity in the General Classification 
of Goods, should refer the case to the Classification Committee of 
tlie Conference for their approval. If this Committee support 
the alteration, they will refer it without unnecessary delay to the 
Railway Board for their sanction prior to its introduction. 

The policy of Railway Administrations has been generally to 
encourage export and im port traffic to and from foreign countries 
reached by sea, both by giving low rates and providiug suitable 
types of wagons. 

* P. W. D. N'o.1l87 R. T. of 17th Qatober 1893. 
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W!l must adrriit that there is a justification for it as the export 
and import traffic generally gives long leads and full loads. But 
the policy of quoting low rates for that traffic and imposing 
prohibitive restrictions against articles of local manufacture such 
'as matches, glass, iron, etc:, which were at one time, or are even 
now, denied the same rates and facilities as are allowed for 
imported articles, place this country at a very serious disadvantage. 
In the general interests of the country this policy needs a radical 
change, and we strongly support the' following recommendation 

, of the Indian Industrial Commission:-:. 

.. 275. , We have suggested an examiuation of Ihe desirt.bility of rai.ing 
the existing low rates on raW material. for export. We think it equally 
necessary to do the same in the case of manufaetured articles or materials 
imported ......... 'Ve would, however poiut to the necessity' of oDe exception 
,to this principle in the ,case of imports., JlJachioery and store. d.~tined for 
industrial noe in india should be transported at th~ lowest rate possible." 

Tariffs.-Goods are now classified under six different classes. 
Within the maxima and minima laid down, vide page 444 8upra; 
the railways vary their goods rates. Besides the ordinary class 
,rates., each railway has its own Schedule rates and Station W 
Station rates, which make up the.bulk of the tariffs, including as 
they do their special rAtes for special articles. 

So 'far as the General Classification of Goods and the Class 
rates go, they are simple and might be adopted by all railways in 
India; but many of the railway companies have not adopted 
:them entirely. This coupled with the fact that each Railway 
Administration has its own tariff and its own Junction Rate 
Lists, causes difficulties in the way of the public readily finding 
out the charge on a through-consignment travelling over the 
Jines of several independent administrations. These difficulties 
are especially great in cases which arise in connection with arti
cles for whiclJ Railway Administrations' have exceptions and 
variations or station to station rates. Under General Rule 3 of 
the General Classification of Goods. it is necessary therefore for 
one to look first through the long lists of station-to·station or 
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epeeisl rates which are given in Pamphlet I of the Gooth Tariff 
~f each principal Railway. .. 

When no station-to-station rate is found, reference must be, 
made to the Exception List of e~h Railway over whick ,the 
conSignment has to pass, If a rate is not qnoted· in the Ex
ception List, the commodity is charged at the class rate as 
ep.t~red in the General Classification of Goods. 

The exceptions, special rates, with various conditions attached, 
to such rates, make the Goods Tariffs of Indian .Railways qiffi.-: 
cult for the public to understaUd .. Even Railw~y'offi.cials, ~e 
liable to ~verlook~me of :iheconditions, and co~tr!>ve~ies in. 
connection ~ith under-charges and over-charg~ are constantly; 
going GIl. between the. Traffic and _Audit ·Offices of one or more 
railways concerned, in connection with the ·numero/ls :consign
ments daily booked and ~rried .from .th<?usands of. stations in 
the country: A. slmple ~riff for goods traffi~ would very largely 
reduce clerical work in railway offices and /lot stations and would 
be ·s boon to all concerned. 

P'~zzling Tariffi.-ToilIustrate how puzzling andc;omplicate~ 
the Railway tariffs in India are, we, ,,"ould 'cite an instan~e fr.)~ 
their recent history. In 1910 they introduced rule 4 in the General, 
Classification of Goods with the object of simplifying the tariff. 
but it cre:j.ted a puzzle, which even the expert Classification Coll1~ 
mittee, compossed of the. higheit Traffic Officials of th~. J>est 
railways ill India,. could not solve. They gave. contradictory; 
interpretationlJ at t·wo dilferenttimes on the same case. The 
rule laid down that any of the ~nditione relating to-, ' 

(a) Minimum weight, 
(b) Packing, pressing l!.Iid measurementconditioa. 
(c)Yrepayment of freight or otherwise. 
(d) Loading and unloading; 
(e) Bulky g~, : 

if) AU other eonditiOOll'. 
in '£OI'C\! on the forwardingrailwlly would. apply U;& throcrgh-book
iDg to the .station of destina~ 
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In an explanatory note it was laid down that the minimum 
weight £01." charge, which may be a condition of the rate charged 
on tlll~ forwarding railway, would apply thro'Uqhout the journey. 

Soon aftel" this, certain cases c~opped up and they were 
I."eferred to the . General Classification Committee fol." solution. 
In order t() make the matter clear we would cite one of these 
cases and the different rulings passed by the Committee. A 
consignment of ground-nuts weighing 150 maunds was booked 
from Kolhapur to Ahmedabad, passing over three different 
railways, viz: the Madras and S. M., the G. I. P., and the B. B. 
&. C. I. The rates and conditions applicable to ground-nuts 
were as follows:~ 

M. & S. M., Railway.-First Class OD actual weight. 

G. 1. P. Railway.- " " " 
B. B. & C. I. Railway.-Schedule A rate on 2Ot) mannds 

or 2nd Class ()n actual weight. 
The rule required that conditions of the forwarding railway 

should apply throughout. As, however, there were alternative 
rates on the terminal Railway, the question arose which of its two 
rates should apply to the consignment. The Committee at fil."St 
decided that charges should be made at fil."St class rate on actual 
weight throughout, unless a lower charge would be obtainable by 
the application of the Di8'erential Rule to the B. B. & C. I. Ry. 
proportion. The B. B. & O. I. Railway, however, did not accept 
this decision and the question was sent back to the Committee 
with the following three altern~tive methods of calculating tho 
I!harges:-' . 

(1) _GMI'&pS'RaM:lRaiIway} 1st Clsss on actual weight. 
. ••• I way 
B. B. & c.. I. Ry.-Schedule A rate on 200 Mds. minim. 

(2) M.& S.M: Railway} same as (1) 
G.I.P. Railway 
B. B. & C. I. Railway 2nd Class on actual weight. 

or (3) M.& S.M. Rail~ay} 200 mds. ~me minimum as f~r 
G. I. P. Railway B.B.&O.1. Railway at 1st Class rate; 
B. U. & C. 1. Railway-200 mds.-Schetlule A. rate. .; 
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The Committee then decided that the charges should be made 
in accordance with method 2 or 3 whichever was cheaper. When 
the charges for the consignment were calculated, 

Methpd (1) gave Rs. 160-6-8 
Method (2) " Rs 202-5-6 
Method (3) " Re. 181-8-0 

It w.ill be obsernd that the first method, which was according 
to the tariffs of the three railways, was the cheapest and should 
have been oJ:.served; but the Committee did not accept it either 
in their first or second decision. In their second decision 
they gave method 2 or 3, both of which were prejudicial to the 
owner of the goods. This one instance is enough to show 
that even the highest Traffic Officials could not give one interpre
tation on the same case. How could station clerks be expected 
to work correctly on such tariffs r The puzzling rule was, how
ever, altered in September 1915, when they made the minimum 
weight conditon of the forwarding ra~lway applicable only on 
those lines which have weigh~ condition in their tariff; for lines 
which do not lay down a weight condition, the charges are worked 
out on actual weight of consignment at the tariff rate .of railway 
concerned. This has very materially altered the original rule 4,. 
but still the charges for the same commodity may differ in one 
direction from those in the other direction between the same 
stations. The rule lays down nine standard weights for the mini
mum weight, any of which any railway may adopt, and example (i) 
under that rule runs as follows :-

"On Railway A, a rate is quoted for grain in minimum' wagon~ 
loads of 300 maunds. On Railway B, a rate is quoted for grain 
in minimum wagon-loads of 400 maunds. In booking from Rail
way A to Railway B, the minimum of, 300 maunds will apply on 
the whole distance. In booking from Railway B to Railway A, 
the minimum of 400 maurids will apply for whole distance." 

This requires that traders should make up their consignmenta 
not according to their requirements, but according to the condi-, 
tion of the Railwa~, and people at different places are liable to 
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misuil~erstand 'the effects of the rule. This cannot be regarded 
as a satisfactory rule. 

Through Rates.-Under para. 3 of the General Rules in the 
General Classification of Goods, the sum of rates quoted by each 
Railway over which goods pass, is the through-rate as given in 
their respective Junction Rate Lists, except when Station-to
Station or Adjusted or Schedule rates, are quoted 011 the through 
distance over more than one railway. On some of the railways 
Schedule rates, originally intended for their local traffic have been 
made 'applicable to through-traffic also, and some of these 
Schedule rates are based upon telescopic or sliding bcales for the 
distance on each line. By taking separate rates for each 
railway, the public have t;) pay higher rates than they would work 
out if calculated on the through-distance over the several lines. 
This is contrary to the principle laid down by the Governmen,t. 
of India in their No. 1446. R. T. of 1887 that the various railway, 
systems should serve. .the country as if they were under .one 
management; that they must give reasonable facilities for' 
public traffiebetween any two stations, each administration bein": 
contented to receive for its share of .the through-rate, less tha;' 
its ordinary local rate. It is ,contrary also to the spirit of the 
Indian, Rai!ways Act as pointed out by the Special Commissioner 
for Indian Railways, Mr. Thomas Robertson, C. V. 0., in the' 
following terms in para 195 of his Report of 1903;-

"On through traffic, that is,_ . .t7affie going over more than one 
Company's line, . ,,,II f',res and rates sbould be calcul.ted on the througb 
d1.t&nce (this is re"lIy expecte!1 by the' Jlailway Act, but in I,ractice it 
rarely done), and the reduction .houlJ always be "pplied on the en,;" 
di'.tanca and not merely nn the local di.tance of eaeh railway. It is Ute 
practice that prevails in Iodia of calculating Fates 'On the distance to lhe 
Junction only, which is to some extei.t redponsibIe for a g'Ood many 'Of the 
high rates now obtianing, since tbe trallb nnly gets the benefit of slidiug 
scales 'Of rates on the local distance to t.he junction inst.ead 'Of 00 the whole 
distance lhat the traffic_is carried. But if the l'Ong-distanee-tnflic is to be 
devel'Oped in the monner that ~~~ ~aflic has beel14leveloped in Americ"l' 
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the. distance- must_ be taken from the station of origin to the-statioll of 
-destiB&tion, and the charges oalcnll\ted on ilia thrQugh distance at the 
-teduced rote." 

Para 273 of the Report of the Indian Industrial Commission 
_1916-1S made a similar recommendation. As most 9f the Indiall 
Railways belong to the State, the telescopig. and sliding scales of 

- rates should be calculated on the through-distance, and through
rates divided according to mileage between the railways concerned. 
The public give traffic for long distances, yet _under the divided 
interests due to separate administrations, the people do not get 
the main object of the scale rates~ 

Under rule 8 Cal of the General Classijicationi the miniIllum 
distance for charge is 10 miles for each railway. This charge should 

-not apply to through-traffic, nol' should it be levied for each 
railway separately. Most of the railways belong to the same 
State. One -would naturally ask why the charges are made 
separately for each railway r Tbe 8llSwer is ,that_ the differeDt 
parts of the. State -property have have been made over. to the 
different companies for working purposes. The system of. making 
separate charges for each administration's length of the through 

'distance practica1ly adds an - indirect toll on through-traffic. 
Take for instance the ton levied on traffic' passing -.at Cawnpore 
from the B. B. & C. I. Railway metre gauge on to the O. & R. 
Railway broad gauge or vice versa, where the actual distance is ODe 
mile only belonging to the E. 1. Railway. : The break of gauge 

-is through no fault of the public, who should not be -made to pay 
. the toll to the N.I. Railway. In another case, the line-between 
-: Delhi and Ghaziabad, 13 miles, again belongs to the E. I. Railway, 

which levies its ordinary rates including Short Distance Charge 
on traffic passing between the B, B. & C. I. Railway and the 

-N. W. 9r the O. & R. Railway, which is a ;heavy toll, ~or the 
-short distance, especially in those casell in _which the goods are 
-charged over the other railways at special low rates, 

Simplifi(Ja,ion of Goods Tariffs.-W e have already alluded to 
the complicated nature of Railway Tariffs. This complaint is. 
very old. The late Government Director of Indian RailwaYIi at 
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the India Office, marked it during hie visit to India as early al! 
the year 1875-76. In his Annual Report for that year to the 
Secretary of State, the late Sir J uland Danvers described· the 
difficulties which the public as well as the Railway clerks experi
enced when booking a consignment through to two or more lines. 
He concluded that-

.. Until the tariffs of all Indian Lilies are far more ~iml'le than they 
are at present, these difficulties will alw"ys act ill a certain measnre as a 
bar to through traffic. A uniform tariff throughout all Indian Railways 
would be ao iumellse booo." 

This was written 46 years ago, when t'he tariff of even the 
largest Indian railway was in a small single pamphlet. Now each 
of the twelve principal railways has three or more bulky voI'umes 
of Goods Tariff, the difficulties of the public and Station Clerks 
may well be imagined than described. 

The Government Director referred to the 8ubject again in 
1881-82 and remarked-

.. Now that through-booking over several iines is fargel), practiced, it 
is very desirable that goods should be cl.aooed on ooe uniform system and 
.that the through-charge should be clearly understood by coneignors." 

The Government of India repeatedly draw attention of the 
railway Companies to this subject, and the Railway Conference 
of 1888 passed a resolution, see page 442. Again in 1903 Mr. 
Thomas Robertson in paras 204-5 of his Report made the following 
recommendations :-

.. £01. Class'ficattoo 0/ Good. and '''''ough ,.ate •. -For through bookiog, 
IhRt is in the case of traffic pa'!8ing over more tban One railway, there 
should be one General Classification of goods for all India aod subject 
of course to esceptions, one scale of rates applicable on the throngh distance 
from statiou of origin to station of destinatiou. This is now the g.neral 
practice both in England and. in America. l'he present practice of permit
ting each railway to have a separate classificatiou and a separate scale of 
rats. applicable on the local distance to the junction only, leaYe8 the public 
in moch uocertainty 1103 to what the rates are and gives the goode and other 
clerks a great deal of unnecessary trouble in calculating the ahargea aud 
preparing the way-bills and invoices. All rates shonld be calculated OIl 

the preacribed acale by the shortesl route and divided ia milea(:e proporlioD. 
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between the railways forming the shortest ronte, or between the railways 
forming snch other lODger ronte as may by mnt~1 agreemeot bensed for 
lib" traffic." ' 

"\lOSi That the station clerks should be fllrllished with a table of 
distWCBS aod "scale of rates, aod they el.onld be required to enter 0011 
the throogb-rate. in tbe Way~bill or Invoice. The divi.ion of cbarges 
between the BBveral rail ways 8honld be done in the Audit Office as in 
England." 

Weare not sure that his recommendations have yet been 
carried out. The Railway Administrations do not, it is evident, 
see the great convenience, utility, and saving of ,labour, which 
are to follow a simple tariff of Goods Rates. 'The bulk of the 
,traffic is in a small number of commodities. These may be 
charged on a simple basis and all special rates and exceptions be, 

. withdrawn. The railways' belong to the people who alone h&ve 
to pay for their maintenance. The divided interests created.by 
the employment of companies are responsible for theartificiiU 
barriers employed in the use of the railways. The railway com,
panies ,.Jone are responsible for the delay of half a century i~ 
the simplification of the Tariffs which both the Government and 
the people have been trying to get done. 

Development of Local Indust'fie8.-" I do not think ,': wrote 
Mr. Robertson, "sufficient attention is given to the creation and 
development of local industries. The more numerous the local 
industries are along a line of railway, the greater always is· the 
prosperity of the railway. They not only give their products to 
the railway to carry but 'their presence creates a great deal of. 
traffic in both passengers and goods, which but for the local 

. manufactories would never come to the railway at all. ,Every 
encouragement should therefore be given to the opening up of 
more local industries by offering special facilities in the way of 
rates and accommodation at all events until they are fairly started 

'and giving more easy terms in regard to the laying down of 
sidings to the works" (para. 208). We endorse every word of 
this recommendation. 
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In 1903 Mr. Thomas Robertson compared the actual average 
goods rates per ton per mile in England and India as undet:--

England India 
Pies. Pies, 

Merchandise ••• 23'76 6'12 
Minerals 9'34 3'55 

He premised that for a comparison to be of any value, consi· 
deration must be paid to the circumstances of the two countries; 

'if like is compared with like, he thought that the fares and rates 
'in India should broadly speaking, be only about one-sixth of 
those charged in England, He also remarked that in the case of 
1st and 2nd classes, passengers in India get extra accommodation 

'but the 3rd class 'passenger in India seldom got as good accom
modation as was given in England, 

"Before therefore the fares and rates in India caD be regard
ed, relatively as even equal to those' in England,", he dElclared, 
"the former would require to be lower than the rates· now 
charged-

For passengers by about from 18 to 40 per cent.· 
In general merchandise ,,30 to 60 ,,' 
For coal " 40 to 60 .. 

He added that in America the rate for all merchandise aver· 
aged under 0'124 cent. or 4'344 pies per ton per mile, and where 
water competition existed wheat was carried at a profit at as 
Iowa rate as 2 pies a ton a mile, and other commodities, such as 

,maize, at still lower rates, and both the cost of construction and 
working were greater in America than in India. The cheap rates 
in America were due to the great economies obtained by the use of 
high.power Engines carrying 3,000 to 4',000 tons ~d high 
capacity bagie wagons taking 50 ton-loads. 

Appendix 12 shows the average cost of hauling a ton of 
go~ds one mile in India. 0.11 the East Indian Railway it var~ed 
from 1'13 to 1'28 pies per ton per mile. For the reasons given 
at page 429 the Standing charges. may be excluded in ,quotin$ 
B pecial ra tea. 
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I' - The, mme appendiX' shows the average sum received for. 
carrying a ton of goods one mile on the principal railways in 
Jndia in 1912 arid 1915-16. The sum varied as follows:-

2'81 to 3'14 pies on the E. I. Railway. 
,3'17 to 3'93" " B. N.Railway. 
4·08 to 4'62" " N. W. Railway. 
-4,71 to 5'12" ." O. &. R.Railway. 
5'29 to-5'S4" .. B. &. N. W. Railway. .'. 

5·50 to 6'41.. .. R. M. Railway. 
The scale of coal rates in force from 1906 to 1916 gave only' 

~ '6.7 pies per ton per mile on a lead of 1,320 miles from Raneegune. 
*'> BOlllbayvia Jubbulpore, Amalner and Kankrakhari. 

The average sum for all the railways in India was 4'34 pies 
iIi 1915-16 and 4'OS pies per ton mile in 1917-18. The corres
ponding figure for the. Japanese State Railwa.ys in 1917-1S was 
0·0176 Yen =5'16 pies pe~ ton-mile. 

SECTION 4.-Competition between ra.ilways. 
The financial success of a railway depends very largely upon 

a "judicious manipulation of its rates and fares for goods and 
passenger traffic •. The main principle that should guide the rail,. 
way managers is that a maximum service is rendered with a 
minimum of charge. This principle reqaires the lowest possible 
rates and fares to attract all possible traffic. Where the traffic 
is considerable as is the case in many parts of India, the working 
of railways should prove highly satisfactory both to owners and 
users of the railways; but,80 far as the Indian pupHc are concern, 
ed, they have not so far had that satisfaction which is their due. 
both as owners and a.~ customers of the railways-. 

In the early period of the Indian railways, the Guaranteed 
Companies; who had entire- command of the- railways, charged 
high, sometimes prohibitive, rates- and fares-, with. the result 
that their earnings did not cover even their interest charges. 

Before lS81 the railway companies had pmcticaIIy & mono
pdly fOr all tI-.l1tic to and from the 'districts they tm versed. and. 
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they chllrged whatever rates they chose within the high maxima 
rates laid down by the Local Governments. 

After personal inspection of the Indian Railways in 1876, 
the Government Director reported- . 

"31. It may be snid that high and low rat.s are simply eompara· 
tive terms which convey no dofinite meaning. .As al'l'lied to the circum· 
stances of India,. I would describe ratos as high. When they fail to secure 
the conveyance of the produce of the distriots through which they pas .. 
or of tbe go~ds imported into thoas districts; when they prohibit or unduly 
ch.ck traffic, and thus restrict tradej. when they discourage extended pro
duction ; and when they raise the cost of conveyance by diminishing the 
tise of tbe .. arrying stock. This has been too much. the caas hitherto Bnd 
th.refore railways have not yet conrerred npon the country Ihe full 
benefits, nor yielded the profits which they might bave done." 

In 1879·80 he observed that about 97 per cent of the goods 
and 96 per cent of the passengers on the Indian railways were 
carried at the lowest charges, that while the lowest class of goods 
were put down at 8, 9, 10 and 12 pies per ton per mile, there 
were special rates as low as 4, 4·5 and 5 pies per ton per mile, 
that these rates. were both low and remunerative, but comPared 
with those on some American lines, the charges were still high.: 
There a ton of grain was carried 450 miles for lOs. (=5 rupees). 
In India the charge for the same distance at 5 pies per ton··mile 
was upwards of 228. (=11 rupees). 

Best results have, however, been latterly obtained by the 
Indian Railways with lowest rates and fares, which the Companies 
were compelled to quote under competition started by the 
State41 Railways. . Competition between the Indian Railways them
selves did not come into play till the end of the year 1880 and 
was confined mainly to goods traffic which is eo considerable 
that the Railway Administrations in India do not much attempt 
to compete or care for passenger traffic. The latter has consequent
ly been neglected especially in thoee respects where the comforts 
and convenience3 of Indians are concerned. 

·Sea paras.. 41511·60 of Evidence before the ~8lect CO\DQlit~ of 1884-
, .. ..' . 
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On tbe 1st of January 1881, the through opening of the 
Bajputana State Railway establisbed a direct communication, 
between Bombay and the Upper India including the United 
Provinces and the Punjab. This communication created, & 

competition not only witb the old circuitous route between 
Bombay and Upper India via JUbbulpore and Allahabad, but 
also,' a stong competition petween the ports of Calcutta and Bt)m
bay for export and import goods between India and overseas 
countries. 

Generally as the new railways came into existence, tbe com
petition extended to goods for Karachi and other ports and for 
many places in the interior of the country. 

The competition 'between the railways considerably brought 
down the goods rates, and improved the service, especially in the 
competitive zones and for traffic to and from beyond the seas. 
For instance tbe rate for grain from Delhi to Bombay which was 
11 ann as per maund in 1887 and still higher in 1881, was reduced 
to 7·5 annas per maund. The local rates for non-competitive 
'regions of India, however remained and are still high aud in some 
cases arbitrary, 

Competition did serve & very useful purpose wherevet ther~ 
were competitive routes, but the policy of Government has been 
generally to disallow the construction of lines which are likely to 
com pete with each other. S tiJI a large number of parallel lines 
have come in and competition could not be avoided, owing to the 
divided interests created by the separate administrations ,of 
Government and of individual companies. 

History repeats itself is an apt saying, but the Indian railways 
did not repeat the history of the American railways, many of 
which have been through the Receiver's hands and their capital 
written down, owing to their bankruptcy brought about by 
reckless competition. In America the competition between the rail
ways forced down the rates which proved unprofitable, but the 
railways had to adopt economic methods of working, and' high 
gmde locomotiyes and rolling stock: which materially reduced the 
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wsts' of -their ,worlqing and made the low rates profitable. In the 
matter of competition, taking a warning-lesson from America, the 
~ndian Railways havegenerallx followed the railways of England, 
wqere the tendency of railway companies Ilas been towards union 
and extension, and their competition usually ended in combina
tion and amalgamation. As railways have the same business oil 
carrying traffic, they cannot continuously go on reducing their 
rates for ever, continued competition in their case must fail to dq 
that good which it does for trade or business" which is constantly' 
changing, with various conditions and forms. The railways 
of India after severe competition, at one time reaching a climax; 
have come ,to the English system of' combination, agreement for 
pooling or division of traffic earnings between the competing lines, 
While competing in some cases they charged minima rates authoriz
ed on their own routes, with maxima or block-rates wherever a com
peting route used a part of their system. TM competition continu
edfrom 1881 to September 1916. From October 1916 enhance
mentsingoodsratesweremadechieHy to and from the port-cities. 
It is some satisfaction that a policy of allowing favourable 
rates for Indian industries was at the same time extended. The 
enhancements are a result of combination, after competition had 
settled the territories for each railway and each port, "mdhad 
defined the shares of traffic for various lines and routes. To our 
mind these territorial arrangements are not at all necessary, as 
they are based upon competitive principle of bed-rock rates which 
admit of block-rates in some cases. 

As the State is the proprietor of all the trunk lines, with the 
exception of the B. & N. W. and the R. & K. Railways, the rates 
and fares all over India should be calculated on one basis, without 
the block-rates at any point and the traffic should be carried by 
the shortest route, except where a too costly transhipment is 
iIl'Volved; owing to a break of gauge. There should be no consi~ 
deration as to individual interests of companies, 'so far as the 
through.rates are concerned. Will the Agency Comp'lnies earry 
out, this principle? Will they totally abolish al( rates whic4 
encourage foreign export and import to the detriment of local 
industries and trade, and charge equal mileage rates for like 
traffic in such cases r The present rates between Delhi and the 
t.hree. ports compare as follows with thE! rates in force before 
October 1916:-
' •. ,! 

.' .. ;., 



.. 
Howrah. Bombay. Karachi. ,. 

, .. 
: September October. September October September October , 1916. " 1916. 1916. 1916, 1916. 1916. 

,.' 
.. , 

Ra • Ra. Re. a. p. Ra. Ra. Rs. . , a. p. a. p. a. p. a. p. a . p. 
,. 

'" 
.. 

Import Goods .. .. .. 

Piece Goods ..... ... ... 1 15 7 , 2' 1 1 1 15 7 2' 1 1 1 15 7 2' 1 1 
, . 

Iron & Steel ... ... ~. 0 11 7 '0 14 7 0 11 7 0 14 7 011 7 ·0 14 1 

Kerosine Oil ... . .. o 11' 2' 014 () 0 11 2' o 14 0 0 11 2' 0 14 0 
" 

, 

Sugar '" ..... ... . .. . 013 5 014 9 o 13 5 0 14 9 o 13 5 o 14 9 

Export Goods. 
6 Gram & Seeds ... ••• J 0 7 6. '0 9 4 0 7· 2' 8 11 0 7 7 0 9 ~. .. 

.. 
Cotton at owners; risk .... 015 11 2' 1 ... 1 6 2' 4 1 6 2' 1 2' 4 1 6 Z· 

" atRy. risk ... . .. 1 1 8 1 7 8 1 2'10 1 6 8 1 2' 10 1 6 8 
"' ... 

.. 
. .I!·rom 1112u aU tl1ese ljommodlties,exGt! tUlg faIn and seeds, are cllar ed a~ or<llllal' p g g Y ClabS fate~, 

which are equal for the ,three ports to and from Delhi. .. 
,',With the agreements for pooling of traffic and division of'·-earnings J>etween the competing lines, 

C<jpip'e.titjoll, hBS mostly ceased; ~Healthy competition ')VIIS One 9£ the reason!! ~dremploying the 
AgeooY"Companiea." ,. ',' '.- i :.. ,:.' "- ;.., , .• - c'., " 
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Section 5.-Legisla.tive Provisions. 
Section 47 (1) of the Iandian Railways 'Act, No. IX of 1890. 

lays down that every railway company and, in a case of a Rail
way administered by the Government, /In officer to be appointed 
by th~ Governor-General. in Council . in this behalf, shall make 
general rules consisteDt with that Act, for regulating the terms 
and cOnditions on which the railway administrations will ware
Muse or .retain goods at any station on behalf of the consignee or 
owner; and generally, for regulating the travelling upon, and the 

U8B, worlcing and management of the railway. (The Italica 
are ours). 

Para. 2, Chapter II of Part II of the General Rules made 
under the above statute, vide Railway Board's Circular 

No. R. T. 89
6
A. dated 8th September 1906, which deals with the 

carriage of passengers, simply requires a passenger to provide 
himself with a ticket for the journey he is to undertake. 

Section 66 (1) of the same Act lays down that every person 
desirous of travelling on railway shall, upon payment of his fare, 
be supplied with 8 ticket, specifying the class of carriage for 
which and the place from and the place to which, the fare ha& 
been paid, and the amount of fare. 

The Act 88 well 88 the General Rules made under Section 4 r 
of the Act are totally silent as to who should fix the rates and 
fares for passengers, goods, etc. In the case of goods traffic, 
however, Chapter V of the Act deals with the matter of und~e 
or unreasonable preference or advantage, and Section 42 (2) lays
down that a railway administration shall not make or give any 
undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to or in favour 

.of any particular person, or railway administration, or any parti-
cular description of traffic, in any respect whatsoever, or subject 
any particular. person or railway'administration, or any particular 
description of traffic to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or 
disadvantage in any respect whatsoever. And the power or 
deciding whether a lo,!er charge does or does not amount to &II 
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undue preference is, uuder Section 43 of the Act, vested in a 
Railway Commission which may be appointed specially by the 
Governor-General in Council under Section 26_ 

It is thus evident that the Indian Railways Act does not deal 
with the matter of ping the rates and fares for goods; passengers 
and other traffic. The powers regarding these rates and fares 
have, however, been all along laid down in tbe contracts between 
the Government and the various Railway Companies, so far as 
the lines administered by the companies are concerned. As regards 
the lines worked by the direct agency of Government, the Rates 
and Fares are regulated under the Departmental orders of tJIe 
GOvernment. The act is silent on the subject. 

Clause 8 of the original contracts of the late Guaranteed com
panies was found to be defective as shown in the opening part of 
this Chapter, page 405. The mischief was chiefly in the maxima 
rates and fares laid down by Government, which were of no 
practical value_ They were far too high and Government could 
not persuade the companies to reduce their charges until their net 
earnings came to 10 per cent on the capita.l outlay_ The Delegate 
·of the India.n Government made a strong complaint against the 
companies on this subject before the Select Committee of 1884. 

The clause on Rates and Fares embodied in the E. I. Ry. 
Company's contract of 1879 was meant to avoid the troubles 
experienced with the older Companies but ten years after that 
Contract, the Company, armed with a ·legal opinion, advanced Ii 
claim that the obligation of the ~ontract contemplated the pre
seription of a separate maximum aud a separate minimum rat-e for 
_each <?f the nve different classes of goods and that within the 
limits so laid down, the Company had the power to vary their 
.charges without reference to Government. This was practically 
a repetition- of the old history of the Guaranteed Compllluics, for 
they too claimed that by once prescribing the maxima utes, the 
Govel'IUllent had exhausted their powers. The Government with 
their usual leniency with these Companies, accepted the extra
ordinary claim and prescribed a separate maximum and 1\ Rcpamte 
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minimum for eath of the classes, and went quite beyond the 
terms of the contract by allowing the Companies freedom to vary 
their Rates and Fares within the maxima and minima, without 
reference to Government. 

The contract of 1879 laid down that-
.. the Company shall charge rates lind fares II. may from time to time 

be fixed by the company Wtth alproral oj the SefYfetary of State." 

The italics are ours. The .secretary of State, moreover, had 
retained the further power to have the rates reduced to one-sixth pie 
per maund per mile for goods and to 2 pies per. mile for passengers. 
'Ye find no word in the contract to support the claim of the 
E. I. Ry. Company. At the time the E.' I. Ry. contract was 
executed in 1879, there was no idea of minima rates. The 
Schedule of 1869 had only maxima rates but no minima, and the 
revised wording of the clause was adopted to remedy the former 
defects. 

Clause 20 of the S. M. Ry. contract of 1st June 1882 was a 
.repetition of the E. I. Ry. clause of 1879. 

The minimum rates were for the fir8t time mentioned in 
Clause 16 of the Indenture dated 24th ~eptember 1884 with the 
B. B. & C. I. Ry. Company for the working of the R. M. Ry . 
. This contract laid down that the Government "shall have power 
from time to time to fix and vary both maximum and minimum 
rates with a reasonable difference between them for the carriage 
of passengers a~d goods ...... " This departure was probably 
responsible for the E. I. Ry. cla'im. 

After this, were the contracts dated October 1885 with the 
I. M. Ry. Company, and dated November 1890 with the S. I. Ry. 
Company. Both of them had a like clause (26 and 32), which 
allowed the Companies to charge the public for conveyance of 
passengers and goods-

.. such rates only 88 shall for the time being be approved by the 
Secretary of State. l'he Company may from time to time aDd at the 
rO'lU68t or the Secretary of State ,hall .ubmit {or the approval of tbe 
Secrotary of State maximum and minimum rates withiD wbich Ibe OQIn-
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pany is to be at liberty to charge for such services anel the Secretary of 
State may approve such rates with soch modifications aM he shall think fit 
and moy also from time to lime require the company to make soch modifi
cations in the maximnm and minimom rates Cor the time beiug in foroe as 
hc shall tbink fit." 

All these contracts provided ample powers for the Government 
to vary the Rates and Fares. In the contract dated 21st Decem
ber 1900 with the new G. I. P. Ry. Company, however, we find 
clause 16, which has been repeated in the subsequent Contracts 
with the B. B. & C. I. the South Indian and other Agency 
Companies. This clause is quoted below in full :-

" (1) The S~cret.ry of State shall from time to time authorise 
maximnm and minimum rates within which the oompany shan be entitled 
to charge the public for services rendered by way of Or in connection with 
the eonveyallce of passengers or goods on the ondertaking, and shall pl'osori'be 
the several classes and descriptions of passengers and goode to which such 
rntas shall be respectively applicable, as well as the extent to which. 
within the maxima and minima so authorised, the Company may vary 
the said rates in respect of the distanc6 or weight or special conditions 
under which such conveyance takes place or services are rendered. 

(2) The Seoretary of State shall give the company not less than 
three months' previous notice in writing of hi. intenlion to make &oy 
change in the ratas 0\' elassificatioll 80 autborised and prescribed, and 
\IDless the eompan)' shall asseot to such chongo it shall'not be operative 
until the expiry of the said notice. Providpd that when the Secretary 
or State shall declare that a change i~ necesssry to meet a publio emer
gency it shall suffice lor him to give such shorter Dotice ft& he Ihall consi
der reasonable. 

(3) In making chargee. to the pubJie [or SerViCllSlJnder this Section, th~ 
Company .hall not, without the sp&cial sanction pf the s,.c.etary of State. 
D .leulale the sllme otherwise than in accordance with the mtes authorised. 
in the manner herein prescribed, or make any reductioD by robate o. 
otherwise th.t will have the eftect of brio.ging: any l"8t8 aetually paid 
I,elow the minimum authorised in the manner bereio stilted. The torm 
, good.' shall, as r~gard9 tbis sectiOD, inolud8 evepything Illuveyed 00 tile 
undertaking. passeugers only eo;cepted." 
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It will be observed that the foregoing clause has materially 
curtailed the powers of Government and increased those of the 
Companies. It has limited the powers of Government to 
authorizing or changing the maxima and minima between which 
the Companies have full power to vary the actual rates; whereas 
under the former contracts the Companiee were to "charge rates 
and fares as may from time to time" be approved by Government. 
It is surprising that the Government have adopted such a suicidal 
policy. The Government have discontinued the publication of 
these contracts in the annual Administration Reports after 1900 
and the public have no chance of examining them. I wrote to 
the Railway Board for copies of the contracts but the same were 
not supplied. 

It is a question for the Indian Legislature to consider 
whether the Secretary of State should continue to excercise the 
autocratic powers of renewing, extending, or entering into 
new, contracts with companies or varying the terms of such 
contracts without consulting the Legislature. 

In Section 6 of Chapter VI herein, we have given the general 
powers of Government over the Railway Companies, among which 
ia the absolute right of veto in all proceedings at any meeting 
of the Companies' Directors_ This is a very wide power and 
the G~vernment ought to exercise it in the interests of the public, 
whenever they disapprove of any action on the part of the 
Companies. The Government occupy the double position of-

(1) Proprietors of the State Railways, 
(2) Guardians of public interests. 

In the latter position, they have allowed freedom to the 
Companies to vary the Rates and Fares within the maxima and 
minima prescribed, but they should not divest themeelves of their 
powers as Propl-ietors of the Railways. 

We maintain that these powers are the same as the Government 
exercise oyer the Stale Railways worked by their direct agency. 
Under the right of veto, if no other power be available, Goven!
ment should guard the public interests to the utmost extent possible. 
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- After aU, what is the position of the Companies! They have no 
proprietory rights in the State Railways; their working in the 
words of Lord Lawrence has . been as " had and as extravagant as 
anything that the strongest opponent of Government il.gEmcy 
could suggest." If the CoJnpanies would not carry C?ut~he 
reforms necessary for the publi~, their contracts should be ended. 
Pllople look to the Government to guard their interests. 

The Indian Railways Act is very defective so far as the law 
relating to classification of traffic and schedule of rates and' fares 
are concerned. In the English Railway and Canal Traffic Act 1888 
(51 and 52 Viet, Ch~25), Section 24 deals with goods . rates, and, 
the, American law quoted at page Hi appli~s both to goods \lond 
passengers. Similar provisions should be made in· the Indian 
Railways Act both as regards Goods and Coaching Traffic. For 
ready reference we reproduce Section 24 of the English Act:~ 

.. 240 (1) Notwithstanding· any provj.ion in' .,ny generaJ" or epeciai 
.Ac~, every railway compimy shan submit to the Board of ~l'rade a ~ •• ised 
classification <if merchandise traffic and a revised schedul~ of IlIRximAm 
rates and' charges aPl'licahle' th~reto, prop6~Gd to be ohnrge'J by such 
raihvay compnny, and .hall fully st.te iu such' classificiution "nef schedllie 
the nnture aud amounts "f all 'tel'minal charges propo'ed to be authorised 
in respect of .ach class of tr8 ffio, and the' circnmstances under which such 
terminal charges are Pl'oposed to be mllde. In the detol·~in"tion of the 
terminal charges of any r.ilway compllny reg"l'd shall be h~d only to the 
expenditure reasonably necessary to pl'ovide the accommodation iu respect 
of which such charges lire ma,le, irrespective of the outlay which may, 
havo been !lelUally in,curred by the r,lIilway company in providing that 
!lecommoJutiou. ' " 

(2) The el".sificaljon and schedul~ shall. be,~;W~itted withiJl six months 
from the passing of this Act, or such, f\lrth~r time. ~ tue Board of trade 
~ay, in any particular ~aee, permitondshall ye Pllblisbed in su,chm~J;lner. 
88 the Doal'd. of trade mlly direct •. 

(3) Tho Board of Trade .h.n consider the QlllSsificnti~n 'ond 8I1hedule,. 
and any objections thereto, which may be lodged with theln ou Q~ before· 
the prescribed time aDd in the pre.oribed mlloner, lIud, shall communicate 
with the railwuy company lind the person. (if any) whQ, have lodged ob., 
jectiODB, for tho purpose of arranging the differeuces which m"y have ariseu. 
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(4) If, after hearing all parties, whom the Board of Trade consider 
to be entitled to be heard before them respecting the classification and 
schedule, the Board of Trade come to an agreement with the railway 
company as to the classification and schedule in a Provisional Order, and 
shall make a report th~reon, to be submitted to Parliament, containing such 
observations as they think fit in relation to the agreed classification and 
8chedule. 

(5) When any agreed classification and schedule have been embodied in 
a Provisional Order, the Board of Trade, as soon a8 they conveniently oan 
after the making of the Provisional Order (of which the railway company 
shall be deemed to be the promoters), shall procure a Bill to be introduced 
into either House of Parliament for an Act to conlirm tbe Provisional 
Order which shall be set out at length in the Schednle in the Bill. 

(6) In any case in which a railway company fails within the time 
mentioned in this section to submit a classification and schednle to the 
Board of Trade, and also in every case in which a railway company has 
suhmitted to the Board of Trade a classilication and schedule, and aftow 
heard hearing all parties whom the Board of Trade consider to be entitled to 
be before them, the Board of Trade are nnable to come to an agreement with 
tbe railway compnny a8 to tbe railway c~mpany's classilication and 
schedule, the Board of Trade sball determine the classification of traffic 
which, in tbe opinion of the Board of Trade, ought to be aiopted by tli e 
railway company, and the schedule of maximum rates and charges, 
inoluding all terminal cbarges proposed to he authorised applicable to 
such classifica tion which would, in tbe opiniou of the Board of Trade. bs 
jllSt and rea80nRble. and ahall make a report, to be submitted to Parlia
ment, containing soch observations as they think fit in relation to the 
said classification and schedule, and calliog att&otion to tbe points therein 
on which differences which have ariseu have not been arranged. 

(7) After the commencement of the session of Parliament next after 
that in which the said report of the Board of "'rade has been submitted to 
Parliament, the railway company may apply to the Board of Trade to 
submit to Parliament the question of the claseifica~ion and schedule wbich 
ought to be adopted by the railway company, and the Board of Trade 
sball on such application, and in aoy CB88 may, embocJy in a Provisional 
Order BUch classification and schedule aB in the opinion of the Board of 
Trade ought to be adopted by the rail way company. and procure a Bill io 
be iotroduced into eitber Hoose of Parliament for an Act to confirm tha 
Provieional Order, which shall be set out at length in the schedule to the 
Bill. 
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(8) If, while any Bill ~o con6rm a Provisional Order ma.le by ~he 
Board of Trade under Lhis _Uon is pending in either House of Parlia
mpnt, a petition ia presented against the Bill or any ClllBSificlltion and 

'RCbedule comprised therein, the Bill, so for as it relates to tbe matt.r I,eti
tioned against, shall be rererred to a Select Committee, or. if the two 
Rouses of Parliament think 6t so to order. to a joint Committee of such 
Homes, and the petitioner ehall he allowed to appear and oppose lUI in the 

case of a private Bill 
(9) 10 preparing, revi.iog, and settling the classi6cationa and schedules 

of ratas and charges, the Boord of Trade n,ay consult and employ BUCI!. 
skiUed persona as they may deem necessary or desirllhlej and they may 
pay to such parsons such rem.uueration M they may think 6t and lUI ~lte 

Treasory may approve. 
(10) The Act of Parliament confirming any Provisional Order made 

under this section sholl be a public geueral Act, and the rates aud charges 
mentioned in a Provi.lonal Order as con6rmed by Buch Act shall, from 
aud after the Act eoming iuto operation, be the rates and charg9& which 
the railway company sh .. 1! he entitled to charge and. make, 

(11) AL any time aft .. r the confirmatiou of aoy Provi.ionalOrder under 
this s.ction any railway colDpany may, and any person, upon.giving not 
lesa than twenty· one dllYs Ilotice to the railway company may, apply ill 
the preecrihed manner to ~he Board of 'f"ade to aanend any classi6cation 
and schedule by adding thereto any articles, matters, or things, and the 
Board of Tr~de may hear and dO,termine such application, and Classify and 
deal with the articl.e, mattera, or t.hi.nga raferred to therein in such manner 
as the Board of Trade shull thillk right. Every determination.- of th" 
Board of Trade under this sub-secLion sh.ll forthwith be published iu tb~ 
.. London Guzette" and shall ~ake effect as from the date from the publica
tion thereof. 

(12) Nothing in this section shall apply to ,any remuneration' payable 
by the Postmas~er-Gener .. l to any railway company for the conveyance of 
mails, letter-haga, Or parcels under any general or speci"l Act relating to 
the conveyance of mails, or uuder the Post Office (I'arcols) Aot, 1882, 

(13) Nothing in this section shall apply to any remullerlltion payable 
by the Secretary or State for W.r· to lKly railway i1ompauy· for the 
Clonveyance of War Office stores ullder the powerd conferred by the Cheap 
Traina AQ~ 11S83," 

No such provision is contained in the present Indian Rail-. 
ways Act, nor is any mention made in the Act of the powers of 
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Government reserved in the contracts with the Railway Compa
nies. The British Companies working the Indian Railway!! are 
incorporated in England under the Companies Acts in force there. 
Why the Indian legislature did not make provisions with regard to' 
the fixing of rates and fare9 in the hidian Railways Act was due 
to the fact that the contracts of 'the railway companies had a 
clause to the effect that any enactments.which might be passed 
by the Legislature in India for the regulation of affairs of rail
ways worked by the Companies should be according to the terms 
and provisions of those contracts. The clauses in the contracts 
of the old Guaranteed Companies and of the new E. I. RailwaY' 
.Company have been curiously interpreted, as we have shown at 
pages 405 and 466, and the provisions in the contracts. of the 
different companies were not exactly similar. 

It is however unfair to the public i.!). India to leave this matter 
altogether out of the statute. The old Guaranteed Companies 
are non-existent now, and the law on the subject should be 
completed at the earliest date possible. 

The Indian Railways Act of 1890 was intended to establish a 
clear distinction b~tween the State as a railway proprietor and as 
the guardian of the interests of the community at large. 

In introducing the Railway Bill in the Legislative Council, 
on 25th October 1888, the Law Member stilted that-" The 
power of the Government of India in regard to some of these 
railways is limited, to a greater or less extent, by the contracts 
made with the various Companies by which the railways have 
been constructed or are worked. In framing the present Bill 
care has been taken to maintain the provisions of these contracts 
so far as they are consistent with a due regard to the public 
interes.t." Referring to the amendments of greater importance 
provided in Chapter V, which wer& aimed at securing proper 
and impartial facilities for traffic, he said: "Under the contracts 
and oilierwise' the Government has power to fix maximum. and 
minimum rates and fares for the carriage af passengers and goods 
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lind Railw~y Administrations are allowed to alter their charges) 
within the prescribed maxima and minim~, 80 as to suit the 
varying conditions ander which their business is oarried on. But 
although Government in the exercise of a wise discre.tion, ordi" 
narily abstains from direct interference with rates, there are: 
Certain ruling principles with which it is bound on behalt of the 
public. who ·use the railways to require compliance." , ., 
, On ~Jat ~b. 1890 in moving that the Reporto~ the Select. 
Po~mit~e on thQBill to consolidate" $men~ ,+nl! add tq ~e, law 
~elating to &ilways in India be taken into coQSideration, th~ Law 
Member of Government said :-" The first obsel'"ttation' that, L 

. have to make regarding this Bill is that it is of general appIic~ 
tioU: it extends to an railways in British India,whether belong 
to the State or to Companies. A. claim has beert made by some 
of the older Guarllnteed Companies to have a clause inserted th~t 
nothing in the Act should Ilffect existing contracts between 'the 
Government and those Companies in the particulars for which 
lIuch contracts expressly provide, and this olaim has received the 
Bupport of verr high authority. B~t upon ~ar~ful consideration. 
the· Select CoDlIllitteedecided not to introduce such' a . clims6 intq,' 
the Bill When I laid the draft before the Coun~il' in October 
1888, I statecl that in framing'the Bill .care had been taken to 
maintain the provisions of those contrac~ 8~ farasth~y 'are con. 
Bistent with a due reg,",d to the public interest,' and in the Bill, 
as amended by the Select Committee, this condition has been 
iK:rupuloualy observed. Indeed, I am not sure that in Qq.r 
imxiety not to interfere with vested .nght to have not giveIi· B 

more liberal interpretation to some or tLJe provisions of the~e 
contracts than a Court of law would have done, and I ~hink it 
will be· found, upon a candid examination that there is" nothinlf 
in the Bill to affect injuriously the contract rights of the Com
panies so as to give them any reasonable ground of complaint." 

How some of the powers reserved to the Governor-General 
in Co,uncjl in the Railways Aot were exercised is exemplified by 
the instance of the Risk Nota Forms authorized under Section 
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72 (2)b of Act IX of 1890. We quote below what Mr. ThomllS 
Rebertson wrote in 1903 on those Risk Notes-

Ri8le Note.. The conditions attaching to the Risk Notes in nse OD 

. Indian railways. which it may be mentioned have the slInction of law. ara 
of a very onerous nature. Railways are not only exempted from all 
liability for loss or damage to the property while in transit which they 
could not with due care have prevented, bot they are relieved of responsi. 
bility for the wilful acts of their own servants. In other words. if a 
consignment has totally disappeared while in the possession of the railway, 
the Law Coorts hold that no claim lies against the railway under the 
present wording of the Risk Note. In England a Railway is not exempted 
from liability for the wilful aots of its own servants. and the present 
conditions in the Indian Risk Note cannot work in tbe best interells of 
the country .......... and I am of opinion that the Indian form should be 
assimilated to the English form." 

Accordingly the Risk Note form was somewhat rectified in 
1906 but complaints are still made by the public, lIS the railway 
administrations accept liability only for ... the loBS of a complete 
consignment or of one or more complete packages forming part 
of a consignment due either to the wilful neglect of the railway 
administration or to theft by, or to wilful neglect of, its servants." 
The burden of proving negligence of the railway or of ita 
servants or IIgents is imposed upon the owner of goods, while 
the goods remain entirely in the custody of the railway over a 
long distance, where it is· impossible for the owner to trace the 
neglect or theft on the part of the railway servants or agents. 
Claims for compensation for losses are repudiated by the railway 
administrations and the public are helpless. It is hoped the 
representatives of the people in the reformed Councils will see that 
the railwa,}s are not allowd in the future to compel the 
people to sign one·sided provisions made in the printed forms 
used by the railway administrations. 

Section 42 of the Indian Railways Act requires every Railway. 
administration to afford all rellSonable facilities for the receiving, 
forwarding and ddivering of traffic local lIS well lIS • through, 
in that making or giving any unilue or unreasonable preference 
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or advantage to any particular person or railway adminstration, 
or any particular description of traffic, in any respect whatsoever; 
and gives to the Railway administration the option of accepting 
or not the proposed thrOugh-rates for such through-traffic. In a 
case of disagreement, the Governor-General in CounCil. may, if 

. he think fit, on the requeII.tora railway administration, refer the 
matter to Railway Commissioners to. be specially appointed under 
ChRpter V of the Act. for their decision. The "Commissioners in 
apporti~ning the through-rate shall take into consideration all the 
cireumstances, of the case including any Bpeciaf expense incurre<l 
ill respect of the construction, maIDteDlllnce or working of the 
route or any part of the route, as well as any special charges which 
any railway administration is entitled to make in respect thereof; .. 
"the Commissioners shall not in any case compel any' railway. 
administration to ~ept lower mileage rates· than the mileage 
rates which the administration may for the time being legally be 
charging for like traffic carried by a like mode o.f transit on any 
other line of commanWation between .the same points, being the 
points of the departure and arrival0i: the through-route." 

The Act hIlS been in force for 30 years but no such Commis. 
Bion has been ever appointed to decide a case of the· kind. 
The provisions of the above section, however, it appears. give 
Railway administrations practically the power of charging lIS much 
as their local rateS on through-traffic as well, which is HOt the 
intention of the general rule iv laiel down in' Government of . 
India Reso. 1446 R. T: of 12th Deeemher 1887. 

In 1903 Mr. Robertson, in para. 61 of his Report, suggested 
the appointment of a Standing Cbmmissioll lilldepChapter V of 
the Ind"l&ll Railways Act, and the revisiOn of the Act OD> the lines 
of the English Railway and Canal Traffic A.ct, but. no. action 
appears to.liav.e been. taken: on it by th.e GDverlUIlilnt.. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

State Versus Compan:( Management. 

SECTION l:-Motionlil in the Viceregal Council and 
results of enquiries by the Railway Boa.rd. 

THIS question. has been seriously engaging the attention of th~ 
Indian public for many years. It has been brought up 

before the Legislative Council many a time. It was iAtl:irlCtly 
iaised in the Budget debates of 1910., 1912 and 1913; while ill 
1914, 1915, 1911 and 1918, resolutions. on the subject were 
directly moved in the Viceregal Legislative Council. It is 
interesting to. give a brief account of the. motions brought up 
in those seven years. 

·On M~ch l!).th, 1910, the HoD. Mr. Gokhale moved tha~ 
"this Councilrecomme~ds that the provision for the working 
expenses of State railways for the next year should be reduced 
by one' crore' of rupees." He: complained that the working 
expenses for the 15 years between 1890. and 190.5 were between 
46 and 48 per cent. of the gross receipts, there being only one: 
yeaI' in which .it Wa.'il 4;9; whereas. from the time that the Rail
way Board came into existence this proportion. had gone up, 
In 190.6 it rose to. 50., in 190.'[-0.8 to. 51-5, in 190.8-0.9. to 6.2,. 
and in 1910. to. 55.'3 per cent. He suggested that it would be 
very desirable if State Railways. were ~naged by the Stata 
instead of their being mallJlged by companies, and cla.irned one 
distinct advantage, viz., that in the end State management 
~o,u.ld be more economical, that the Government would be more. 
s.ym.pllthetic with the aspirations. of the people than the Boards. 
0( Companies. sitting in Lpndon. l'he I,'esplution was, as. might 
be ex:pe<:.~ed from the then constitution of the Council, rejected. 
~I;e"eu.. mem.be;:s. (s.ll In.d.isn.s.) voting for it" while 31 E.uroJ.leaD. 
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members and the Hon. Sir S. P. (now Lord) SinhB of I;l.aipore, 
the Hon. Malik Umar Hyat Khan and the Hon. Kanwar Sir. 
Ranbir Singh being against it. 

The second indirect motion was ~ade on March' 1st, 1912; 
when the Hon. Sir Vithaldas Dampdar Thackersey moved the 
following resolution:-

"That this Council recommends the Governor-General in 
Council that a committee composed 'of officials and Don·o/ficials 
ee appointed to enqui~ into- , , ' 

(1) The policy followed at present in fixing goods tarifts 
and its" effects on the development of Indian industries, and on: 
inter-provIncial ~e; 

(2)' The extent, if any, to which the principle of nori-iDter~ 
ference with vested interest is recognised in dealing with propo
sals for the construction of new linea with special reference to 
its effects, if any, on' the opening of out-Iymg tracts and thei 
creation of monopolies in favour 6f existing lines; and 

(8) The desirabilty of associating members of the commercial 
community with the deliberations of the Railway Board eithe! 
Jiy nomination, to it! of one or two additiorial members ,from 
among them or by constituting' ,an advisory, committee of, 
representatives elected from the different important centres.'" 

The Hon. Mover referred 'to the higher rates charged by the 
l4ilways for articles of Indian manufacture, I!1lch as matches from' 
Ahmedabad, 'Glass.ware from AmbrJa, Indian Sugar, etc., than: 
those charged for the same articles imported from foreign countries ' 
and Carried from the- ports; he referred also to the lower rates' 
for cotton~seed CIilTied to the ports for export than the 'ratett" 
for oil er oil·ca:ke for use in the count;.y. The only. answer' 
which Sir '1': R. W pine could vouchsafe was that" those desirous' 
of developing local industries should cUltivate very close 
relations with railway administrations whose ' 8SBistance ithey 
require." This is open to objectionable interpretations. 

The arguments modestly used by Sir Vithaldas were sufficient
ly strong, but the answers given on behalf of Government by., 
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the Hon. Sir T. R. Wynne and the Hon. Mr. Clark, were weak 
and evasive; yet when the motion was put to the vote it was 
lost by 20 against 33 votes. The minority included the Hon. 
Mr. Madge and all "Indian members, except the Hon. Syed Ali 
Imam, who as an official vqted with the European officials. 

The facts brought to light in these two discussions were 
sufficiently strong against the leasing of State Railways' to 
English Companies, even the Government member in charge 
of the Railway Port-folio, the Hon. Mr. Clark, had to admit 
that the an()maions rates charged by the Indian Railways were 
"largely due to t!le Indian system of 8eparate, and in som~ cases 
necessarily competitive, Railway administrations. Italics are ours .• 

. The Indian members were 80 strongly impressed against 
tile working of the Companies that the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla put certain questions in the same Council on 17th 
September 1913, and obtained certain information as to the 
constitution of the various Railway companies, statistics of Indian 
Railways, etc. t 

On 24th February 1914, the Hon'ble Mr. Vijayaraghavacharya 
moved the following resolution :-

" That this Council recommends to the Governor-General in 
Council the appointment of a representative commission for tile 
purpoRe of investigating the. causes and attending circumstances 
of the late strike on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 
and other strikes or threatened strikes itbout the same time, 
whether in sympatily with it or due to other causes, and generally 
for the purposes of enquiring into the system of Railway manage
ment in India, and for making a report thereon with power and 
instructions to include in their report, their views -and recom
mendations as to tile advantages and dis advantages in public 

• Page 282 of the Gazette or India, part VI, dated March 16th 1912. 
- t Pages 547 to 551, aDd 580 to 583 of Part VI of th. G...,~ of 

India dated 20th September 1913. 
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interest, of Government management of Indian State Railways 
and of the development of future Railways- by Goveniment itself." 

After a lengthy discussion the resolution was lost again, 19 
Indian members voting for it, while 33 European officials and the 
Hon. Sir Ali Imam being against it. It was practicaily a moral 
victory in favour of the Indian view. The Indian opinion was 
unanimous and must have made its impression on the Government 
also. 
• On March 24th 1915, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla took up the 
matter and moved a direct resolution that .. this Council recom
mends the Governor·General in Council to consider the desirability 
of the future policy in regard to State Railways being one of 
management by Government instead of by Managing Companies." 
The matter W8lt fully discussed by the Honourable Members of 
the Council and the Indian view in favour of State management 
was clearly brought out by the Indisn members, and the. Hon. 
Mr. Clark on behalf of Government accepted the resolu~ionJ 

lItating that the Government of India had already, with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State, taken up an enquiry into the 
matter, especially in regard to the vital question of the compara
tive economy of the two methods of' working. He, however, 
added that the Government were only considering the questio~ 
of the relative efficiency of the two i!'ystems and in no way 
committed themselves as to the conclusion which they might 
eventually form. 

The matter has been since fully discussed in the public preBS 
and several communications were· issued on the subject by the 
Indian Railway Board. The arguments used by the Indian 
members in the discussions in the Council were so convincing 
that the Government could not but accept the resolution. 
Further enquiry into the relative merits of the State. and Com
pany managements was, however, not at all necessary in view of 
the emphatic decision previously arrived at I:>y the Government 
of India in the sixties of the last century. against the employment 
of the guaranteed companies. It must be evident to every man 
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acquainted with the practical working of the Indian Railways 
that a Bound decision' as to relative merits of working could 
not be arrived at upon the statistical data maintained by the 
Government of India. This was immediately pointed out by 
this writer in one of the articles (dated 30th May 1915), 
which appeared in the' Leader of Allahabad in May and June 
1915.Tbe allaJ.ytical results published annually by the Govern. 
ment of India are mere averages and hardly give anything like 
the actual results. They are based upon factors which vary 
according to the different conditions prevailing in the different 
'parta of the country traversed by the 'different railways. 

This was subsequently admitted by the Government of India, IIIJ 
the Railway Board in a Circular dated 10th July 1916 declared 
that they 'had "been forced to the conclusion that it is impossible 
to base any definite finding upon statistical results." 'This 
showed the wisdom of the high officials of the Government who 
instead of coming to a decision at once, have been postponing the 
matter from time to time. Even after realising the unreliability 
of the statistical data, they did not come to a conclusion and the 
Railway Board in the same circular of June 1916 decided to 
pursue" the matter by an enquiry into the practical side of Rail .. 
way working founded upon every.day experience of those com .. 
mercially interested in Railways in order to determine whethel' 
State or Company managed lines have rendered the better 
service to the public," and they addressed the local Govern
ments and certain commercial bodies and associations to be 
favoured with replies to the following questions l-

"(1) What particular Railway or Railways do your 
members most frequently have dealings with 1 

(2) If with both State and company-managed lines, does 
, the experience of your association lead to the belief 
that the public are better served by one than by ,the 
other bl-

(a) Promptitude of despatch and delivery, 
(If) In rates,· 
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(c) In the manner of dealing with complaintsj 

(d) In the care and handling of goods, 
(e) In the matter of passenger traffic r 

481, 

(3) If dealings are with one system of.railway only, have 
you complaints to make under any of the 'sub-heads 
of question 1I 1" 

The public were Burprised t~the...R!!ilwsy;&acl::.thougl!.t 
lIuch an enquiry would solve the question of'State versus Com
pany management of Indian State Railways. The enquiry was 
condemned even by the President oftha' Indian Railway Confer
ence Association at its annual sitting at ~~, on October 15th 
1916, as an enquiry on narrow grounds into a 'quel\tion which 
according to Major Sir H. A. L. Hepper, Jt.E., "must be decided 
on general, political and fina~cial considerations, aud not upon 
the every day experience of those commercially interested." 

Although we do not agree with 'the general views of this 
Association, as it is compQ8ed entirely of Railway officials most of 
whom are Agents o~ ti;leCompanies, still we note this as a r~ 
markable opinion showing that the enquiries which the Railway 
Board was making did not virtually govern the question at issue. 
We do not understand why in this enquiry, the opinions of the 
general India~ public, who.have a real stake in. the matter, were 
not invited. The following is, however, a summary of thll 
replies received by the Railway Board in 1916-17 :-

The Governments of Bombay and Madras were entirely in 
favour of State management. The Governor in Council of 
Bengal noted that the weight of Commercial opinion in that 
Presidency was in favour of company man'agement ; but his own 
opinion was rather on the aide of State management, provided 
such management was conducted on up to-date business prin
ciples. The .Provincial Governments of the United Provinces, 
the Punjab, Behar and Orissa, Burma, Central Provinces, 
Assam, Rajputana and Central India favoured the arrangement of 
both the State and company systems being allowed to coutinue 
with certail! improvements which they suggested. 
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Among the commercial bodies consulted, the oplDiOns were 
similarly divided. Those in favour of State management 
were:-

1. The Indian Merchants' A~sociation, Bombay. 
2. The Mill-owners' Association, Bombay. 
3. The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar, C.I.E., of 

Amraoti. 
4. The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
5. The Darjeeling Planters' Association. 
6. The Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras.· 
7. The Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 
8. The U. P. Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore. 

The opinions of these bodies were supported by weighty 
arguments which deserved consideration. TbeEuropean commercial 
bodies, which favoured the company system, were more in num
ber but their views were not supported by equally strong 
arguments. Their number should not count for much, against 
the overwhelming majority of the Indian general public, whose 
opinions were not similarly invited but who have expressed 
themselves in the Indian Press. Even the strongest advocates 
of the Company system condemned some of the ways of com
pany working which have existed for all these 68 years and need 
effectnal remedies. 

His Excellency Lord Willingdon supported by the Hon'ble 
Sir M. B. Chauba! and partly by the Hon'ble Mr. G. S. Curtis. 
C. S. I., was entirely in favour of all main railways in India 
being owned and controlled by the State for the following 
reasons :-

(a) that as the State owns 9-10ths of the capital ia these 
railways, it is but proper that the State should administer them; 

(b) that it is absolutely wrong that railways in India should 
be controlled by Boards of Directors located in London, drawing 
considerable fees, and that if Company management is to con
tinue, the Boards of Directors should be located in India, where 
the di rectors would be able to take a practical interest in the 
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particular ·railway they control, though, liS already observed, 
His Excellency the Governor would do away with Company 
management altogether; 

(c) that under State management the opening. up of the 
country by means of light railways would be more rapidly and 
effectively carried out, and the possibility of constructing feeder 
lines would be an easier process than under the present system, 
for there is no doubt that the great private companies on this 
(Bombay) side of India do put difficulties in the way of these 
ventures; . 

(d) that State control in a vast· developing country like 
India is more suitable than Company c.ontrol because the State 
will be inclined not to look so much to immediate profits for 
shareholders as to the satisfactory development of the' various 
parts of this continent. 

The Government of Madras stated that overcrowding of 
third class passengers especially during times of festivals, 
inadequate provision for their convenience and' comfort at stir 
tions and the shortage of wagons, were' the chief complaints. 
that were usually brought against the Railway Administrations. 

. in Madras, which are all managed and worked by Companies. 
Judging from the Pilgrim Committee's Report, they added, 
"the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Companyappeal'lJ 
to be the worst offender in the matter-of third class passengers," 
The Jbint Secretary to the Government. of Bombay' statetl 
"that 20 years ago the Companies' lines- in that PreHideney were 
far in advance of State Railways- but with the imprO'Vement in 
the finances· of India, there has been a very great Sdvance in 
N orth-Western (State-Managed) Railway during the last twenty 
years and that this railway now need not fear- comparison with 
any company line," The Government of Bombay added that 
from the views expre!lsed by Government District officials" there 
appeared to be good groundS' for the impression that the Rail-way 
Companies were not responsive to representlltiom regarding 
agricultural interests. AS' regards the qumtion of passenger 
accommodation and the many vexed quei!tioDs ariamg: thereform 
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and other matteI'S affecting the comfort and convenience of the 
travelling public, complaints were constantly being received, 
by the Government of Bombay. This was a fit answer to the 
Lieutenant·Governor of the Punjab~ .who was under the impres
sion that a company would b~ more receptive of new ideas 
and more sympathetic to suggestions for improvements of· 
conditions of passengers ana goods traffic than the State 
management of the N. W. Railway. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce would offer the strongest 
opposition to any proposal for a chang~ in the direction of State 
management. They qUdted the authority of Lord Dalhousie's 
minute of 185a in favour of the employment of the old Guaran
teed Railway Companies, which have bcen universally condemned 
and extinguished. While the more. weighty opinion of Lord 
Lawrence, approved in the Secretary of State'. Despatch No. 4J! 
of July 15th 1869, (see page 252 8upra) in favour of State 
management, stands unchallenged to this day. The le-employ. 
ment ~f companies from 1879 was in a way due to the abnormal 
:financial stress brought upon the Government of India by the 
famines of 1874-71 and the Afghan War of 1878·790. Fortunately 
those circumstances have passed away and we are now in a better 
position to judge the merits of the policy, which was adopted 
In 1884 without consulting Indian opinion in the least. The 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, who pose so bravely in shaping 
the. Railway Policy of Government, did not risk a single pie in 
the shape of unaided private enterprise in Railway extension in 
India, the burden of which has been borne by the people of this 
country, ~hose wishes this Chamber and others of ita type desire 
to ignore. In para. III of their reply, the Cbamber quoted the 
opinion of the Mackay Finance Committee of 1907 but they 
ignored again that that Committee also had neither any Indian 
in its body nor did it care to consult Indian opinion on 
the watter. Its remarks were greatly influenced by the 
representatives of the Railway Companies. The Chamber did 
no.t deilre any enlargement of the exiating bureaucracy 0( 
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Government servants. But do not the servants of the Indian 
Railway Companies form a similar bureaucracy r We see no' 
ditIerence whatever between the two. They have the Bame 
offices, the same system' of working, the same pro~dure and' 
mucb the same working rul~s and, re~latit)ns, and in practice' 
the servants of Companies exercise the same attitude of 
authority over the public as the Governm~nt bureaucrats do. 

The Lieut-Governor of' Behar and' Orissa feared that' the 
extension of State management would result in over-centralisa-
tion and over~departmentalislIl, and that the elimination th~reby 
of the competitive element would be a, distinct bar to progress. 
The former can be etIectively avoided by provincializing the 
railways, i.e., by placing them under the Provincial Governments, 
where control' might be exercised by a Select Committee of 
the Legislative Council as suggested in page 113 supra. The 
nominally competitive element is at present productive of 
many evils as well as benefits, while the· State management 
conducted on up-to-date lines would remove those evils and 
secure all the benefits. This also disposes of the objection' 
that the composite system of State and Company management' 
creates ~he greatestamount of healthy competition and that the sole· 
management by the State would create a large monopoly which 
would curtail healthy competition to the detriment of trade. 
In Section 4, Chapter VII, it has been shown that the competition' 
between railway administrations in India has practically ceased' . 
and can never last very long. The introduction of the proposed 
change would remove also the objection of the Punjab Govern
ment, that "State managed system, however admirable, its 
organisation, was inevitably less amenable to public or outside 
representative opinion than one managed by a Company." Sir 
Benjamin Robertson was totally wrong in his remark that con
stant direct political pressure on the part of the public or of 
individual interests in regard to the complicated and delicate 
details of Railway administration would be ."inexpedient and 
might result in the undue predominance of the interests of 
race, class or individual. H • 
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Some of the replies referred to the tendency of State 
management to lavish expenditure owing to absence of personal 
interest to observe strict economy. This is more imaginary 
than real. The statistical data .and opinions of competent 
experts emphatically deny this charge against the State manage
ment" see Sections 3 & 4 of this Chapter. So far as personal interest 
is concerned, officials of both the State and the Companies have 
equal interest, be(!3use if the Railway did not give good results, 
their bonus from the Provident Fund would be small. As a 
matter of fact both the system,s are conducted on the same 
lines. If there is more economy in one than in the other, it 
is in the State management, where salaries of higher officials 
have been more moderate than on the lines worked by the 
Agency companies. 

The Plmjab Government referred to some dis.advantages in 
having the great number of Railway employees as State servants. 
The Bombay Chamber of Commerce also stated "that the control 
of the large body of men who would become State servants 
under a system of State management'of Railways would be diffi
cult and the political influence of such a body might operate 
undesirably." If on the introduction of democratic institutions, 
railway servants may be vested with the power of vote, we do 
not think as a body they would exercise that vote in an undesira
ble direction. If they did this, who would sull'erf The electors 
themselves no doubt, and matters in the end would be set right 
as they are in the European countries where l:itate management 
has produced excellent results, see section 5 of this Chapter. 

It was iurther claimed that the members of companies' stall' by 
their continuous service on the same Railway become identified with 
their own line, and are more efficient than where individual 
members are subject to frequent transfer. Hardly a member of 
the stall' whether on a company's line or on that of Government 
remains in the same position for all the time. Promotions aod 
transfers even on the Companies' lines shift an officer from one 
office or place to anothl¥'.. Sometimes it is a decided advantage 
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to change an officer who has been long in one office. Where 
there may be a marked advantage, it is ~s much practicable in 
Government administration as in a Company's to keep an officer 
on the same Railway. 

It is remarkable that the European commercial bOdies, both· 
in India and in England, are from the earliest times, great 
advocates of Company Management, but none of them has taken 
any risk whatever on account of the Indisn Railways. Even 
capitalists of England have failed to invest their money in Indian 
RBi ways a8 an unaided private enterprise. They have always 
insisted upon a Government guarantee of high interest. The 
European Commercial Bodies who offer gratuitous advice in 
favour of employing private Companies secure .undue advantages 
from the British Companies at the expense of Indisns ant! 
have enjoye~ all facilities provided by the Railways to push on 
their trade. It is the people of India who have borne all the burden 
and they alone should decide the great question now at issue. 

As a remedy for the mismanagement of the Companies' lines~ 

suggestions were made from several quarters to shift the Boards 
of .Directors from London to India. H. H. the Lieutenant;... 
Governor of the United Provinces was distinctly of opinion 
.. that the domicile of future railway administrations should: 
unquestionably be in India rather than abroad:"The Hon'ble 
the agent to Governor-General for Rajputana thought that the 
disadvantage of Boards of Directors being in London Inight be. 
minimised by vesting more authority in the local Agents of the 
Companies. The Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
however, noted that the removal of the Directorates from London 
to India would affect the confidence of the public in England to 
whom Indis must look for the capital required for railway 
development, This was contradicted by Sir James Meston's 
Gov:eroment, who were of opinion that after the war for some 
considerable number of years, the import of English capital fo1' 
railways would be restricted. Weare .totally &.gI&insr imP9rting 
fl,ny further capital fro~ abroad for r,ailway. purposes. 
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His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Behar and Orissa 
very rightly remarked t.hat "the Control exercised by the Rail
way Board over the company-managed lines, should be more 
effective than is the case at present. The Government should 
have wide powers to fix rates and re~edy legitimate grievances 
and defects brought to their notice, and that powers "should be 
freely exercised." "Control" continued that authority, "coverJ 
many complicated issues of routing and general policy. The 
present measure of control, as for example, the scales of maximum 
and minimum rates is apparently inadequate to regulate such 
matters as unfair block.rates, competition between private 
Companies for spheres of influence more particularly where the 
interests of great ports compete with those of inland provinces." 

The system of leasing Indian State railways to private 
companies virtually amounts to this, that the people of India 
defray the costs and expenses of building up the property, while 
the profits and other advantages of ownership are shared and 
reaped away by others. In the early days of these railways when 
the traffic returns were low and did not pay the expenses, interest 
and other charges, the people of India defrayed all the deficits. 
When the time came for profits, the companies have stepped in 
and got hold of the railways, practically becoming masters of the 
same, sharing in the surplus profits, and exercising powers over 
large expenditure and lucrative appointments, keeping Indians 
down in the lowest grades of the service. 

On the 'ith March 1917, the Hon'ble Sir Robert Gillan, in 
replying on behalf of the Gov~rnment to the Hon'lile Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla's question in the Council, said that the only country 
in which 80 far as the Government were aware, the Railways 
owned by the State were leased to companies was Holland. 

According to Parliamentary Return No. 287, dated 12th 
Angust 1913 of "State Railways (British Possessions and Foreign 
Countries)," in Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Deumark, France 
and Norway not only did the State work, all the state-owned 
railways but also a good proportion of privately-owned lines~ 
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while in. Argentille Republic, Brazil, Chile, China, Egypt, France~ 
Germany, Italy, Japan, Portugal; Roumania,. Russia, Finland, 
Sel'Via, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, the State Uio"kea all the Stale-owiled 'i'allway8~ 
Out of 2,120 miles of State-owned railways in Canada, the 
State worked 2,018 miles. In the United States of America and 
Spain all the railwa.ys were privately owned and operated. 
Many of the other countries had large mileages of privately 
owned and operated lines as well as State owned and operated., 
The oniy countries where State owned railways were operated 
privately were Brazil, Mexico and Netherlands. For India we 
advocate State managementfor State owned railways especially. W II 
have no objection to Companies working such lines as they construct 
on their own risk and responsibility, for in this case they, will 
not incur WASteful expenditure as they do at present with 
public money in India. We make this aliowance for privat~ 
enterprise; though in principle we hold that the State should 
oWn and work all railways. 

It is necessary to note that there is a wide difference between 
the Company management which obtains largely in the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America and the sO-()Qlled 
Company management in India. In thc United Kingdom as 
well lIS in America, the Railways are owned by the Companie$ 
and managed by them at their own cost, and financial risk, 
which compels them for their self-interest to nlanage the 
Railways economiea1ly and with s~tisfaction to the public in 
order to attract traffic, which, U one Oompany did Iiot provide 
decent accommodation and ever Increasing facilities and, comforts~ 
would go to the rival routes, of which there IIrl! many. There 
the competition is healthy and bene£l.cia,l to the public. ' Here' 
in India, the Company management is nominal and has no risk 
or responsibility for financial results. I t has laI'ge poweI'SI and 
very little or no control or competition. Priva.te interest might 
induce Companies genel'ally to exel"t themselves filote than 
any State Control, but here the Goverr:lrt1el1t ei~her finds thll 
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capital or guarantees the interest, defrays the costs of working 
and highly-paid establishments, all out of tke public Treasury. 
Traffic is overflowing and the Railway administrations hardly 
take steps to foster or canvass for it. They manage the 
Railways indifferently and spend' money like water, because 
the payers have no Control over the Railways. Indians have 
been crying aloud for half a century for decent accommodation, 
necessary comforts and adequate number of trains but their 
appeals have not received a satisfactory response. The administra
tion of the railways will not be satisfactory unless and until 
it is placed under the control of the representatives of the people. 

At the meeting of the Indian Legislative Council at Simla 
on 25th September 1917, the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Reheemtulla 
moved another resolution recommending to the Governor-General 
in Council to give the required notice to the Ma!laging Company 
of the East Indian Railway, in accordance with the terms of thQ 
existing contract, but withheld the latter part of the Resolution 
to the effect that the State should take up the working of the 
railway, till the meeting of the Council in Delhi in 1918. In 
his reply on behalf of the Government, Sir George Barnes said 
that whatever might be the future of the E. I. Railway, notice 
should be given and the Secretary of State had already intimated 
his intention to the Government of India to give the necessary 
notice during 1917. 

The Hon'ble Mr. M. A. Jinnah also moved for the appoint
ment of a mixed Committee to examine the working of the 
Indian Railways Act. He drew attention to the following 
points :-

1. Why did the Indian Railways Act of 1890 not follow 
the principles of the Eng1is~ Act of 1888 r • 

2. Need for a permanent Railway Commission as suggested 
by Mr. Thomas Robertson, C. V. O. 

3. Statutary powers for the Government of India to control 
the Railways. 
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4. Joint Enquiries into accidents, advocating the creation 
of a" Panch" of non-officials to co·operate in the Joint Enquiries. 

On the 18th March 1918, the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur B. N. 
Sarma moved the following resolution :-" This Council recom
Illends to the Governor-General in Council that the contract with 
the East Indian Railway Company be determined by the 31st 
December 1919, and that the State do take over the management 
~f that railway system on and from that date." 

This resolution was moved on these main grounds:

(i) Financial economy, 
(iz1 That it would be conducive to improving the general 

and industrial resources of the country, and 

(iii) That the railway management would be made really 
more effective and economical and beneficial to the 
general tax-payer. 

The Hon'ble Member clearly showed the evils of the company 
system in variouS aspects, pointing out that the companies were 
reru.ty being managed by retired officials of the Government of 
India who after taking pensions had joined the Boards of Director~ 
in London. He asked whether it. would not have been possible 
for the Government, at a much cheaper cost, to. have provided a. 
~aging agency if it was necessary to run these railway systems 
OIl: such a basis, and whether it was- necessary to forego such a. 
huge share of the railway profits for the benefit of these com
~nies which. he contended, did very little eftective work in the 
shape. of management. 

Sir Georg.& Barnes, on beha.I£ of the Government, explained 
that the question was under COlTespondence between the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of Sta.te-~ stating that 1he notice 
to determine the company's, contract. on the 3-1s1; December 19:191 
IuId been duly given t() the company. He, added; there seemed to 
be three alternative methods of dealing with the E. L Ry. 'Piz:--. 

. (i}. State Management; 
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(iz) Continuance of the present management by the com
pany domiciled in England but subject to large 
decrease il\ the share of profits taken by the annuitants.; 

(iii) Management by a Commercial company domiciled in 
India with rupee cEipital and a mixed Board of Europ
eans and Indians.. ' 

lind lef~ ~hese three IIlternatives for members of the council to 
~hoose anyone of them. The debate was continued, everyone 
of the Indilln members supporting the motion for State mal\Sge
Plent, with the exception of the Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Wacha 
whos~ IIttftude towards this question was totally u.nintelligible. 
H6) however, joined the Hon'ble~ Sir Hugh Bl.'By in defending the 
Company Mlinagement, The Hon'ble Madan Mohan Malaviya 
with his irrefutable arguments strengthened the motion for State 
Management and after a lively debate the resolu.tion wag with. 
dfawn vending the decision. of the Secretary of State.. This 
was I/o serious mistake on the part of the Hon'ble Mover. The 
Secretary of State took advantage of it and appointed the 
,acwofth Committee in 1920, instead of acting upon. the express.
ed wishes of the Indian members of the council. 

Referring to the last debEite some Anglo-Indian wpitera 
remarked that the argument of the Indian represen,tatives, that 
there was no danger of political pressure being applied in India to. 

Railway administration, was cont.adicted by their urging the fact 
that the Railways under State management would be more 
limel'lable to the demands of the public and would certainly give 
a I'lllich lllrger ill~mber of highly paid posta to Indiana. In show
lug thia apparent inconsiS:tency in the demands of th,e Indian 
leaders, the critics evidently forge$ t1aat these two claims are 
:\Dade entirely upon grounds. of jlllltics to. Indian,6, which has 
t!\the past heeD. £louted by the Brit~ COJ)lpanies entrusted 

-witb. 'he mliRageIDellt of' the Indian Railways. Danger- migh. 
~~e m wh~re undue advantage is sought, but no such demaud 
~ nell' been :\Dade o. behalf of the Indian Railway BervanUt. 

• ~"'1!.6 11'1~·i!Q.a v~ tb.4! Ga~e~t.e of lndi.l., Pli.O Vl .. Mal-Qb 3Otb. .. t1!ltl,. 
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What the lndian representatives disclaim is political pressure for 
undue gains. But undue gains are not at all in their minds, 
when they ask for· humane treatment of Indians' on the State 
Railways, cr for their legitimatellhare in the higher appointments 
which are at present disposed of by the Boards'Qf Directors in' 
London, deliberately excluding pure Indiana from· them and' 
denying them the requisite training for higher mechanical work 
which they ought to have freely received for the fact that the' 
RailwaJ1lbelong to the Indian people themselves.:. The Railway 
companies, though in ·the'·position of servants,' have become 
mastem of the property and tt:eat Indians as.foreigners, denying 
them proper comforts and, converiiimees ·in travelling;' anddis-' 
allowing their children their legitimate share iil the' administration' 
of their own property. The securing of justice to Indians in 
such matters should need no political pressure. . Indian claims are 
based upon the solid ground of justice and fair play alone. 

The enqniries made by the Indian R8llway Board in .1916 
were very narrow and gave but meagre iilforniation on ,the large 
issue involved .. The question is one of vital importance 'to India, 
M uporithe adoption of a' sound Railway' policy depend . the' 
economic growth of the country and. the well-being 'of the 
~19,OOO,OOO of the ~~n population. i.. body'like the 'Iridian 
Railway Board composed of the greatesv Railwayinen in india: 
should have approached 'the questlotiWit'ha due regard ti, 
interests of India, on- , .. 
, (1) Broad principles of genera:iapplication,' ; ",' , 

, (2) The experience already gaiped by India itself .with 'the' 
. Railway Coinpanies; and .' ,,' 1 • 

(3) The generalpracitice pf othernation~." " 'I" 

Accordingly we' propllse to deal with, themat;tilr 'upon th~e' 
three bases. ,,'," ,', I", ,I" , .•. , 

, . .' SECTION 2.-Genel'al Principles. ' ' 
The Government of India have '~ee~ trying to find out-

, (1) the relative cost of working of the two systemB,.anq 
, (2) efficiency of the semee reniJered, by them. 
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Both . these points Bre very' important and deserve serious con-' 
sideration. 

" The Railway Board admit that it is impossible to base any 
definite finding ,upon statistical ·results," see page 480. Under 
the conditions prevailing in India, it is impossible to prove from 
figures alone which system is more economical or more efficient. 
We have therefore to judge the merits upon indisputable points. 
Let us therefore assume that both the agencies possess an equally 
competent staff, use the same amount of skill, and spend the 
same amount of money on stores upon the working and mainten
anCe of their undertakings. It is generally admitted that both 
agencies in India are almost alike in these respects. Then where, 
is the difference between them r We find it in the following. 
~es:-

,(1) Salaries of higher officials,. 
(21 Disposal o£surplus profits, 

,(3) Treatment of Indians, 
f 4) General policy. ' 

Iii all these respects, Government management is more 
economical, fairto the people of India, and better for the 
C9untry. 
" 'In the matter of railway working there are two main items' 

under which railway expenses may be divided, vis., Stores and 
Labour including establishment, In the case of Stores required 
for working a railway,' there should be no difference in cost if 
the Stores be purchased ,under. proper arrangements and und~r 
thEl ,control of a committee of experts as suggested at page 118. 
As'regards labour and- Establishment charges, we refer to Page 
309 !,nd give below a few glaring instances, which show, that ,the 
State .agency is more economical· The following are the latest 
rates 'of monthly salaries on the premier Slate-worked ,railway. 
and on state railways worked by two typical companies 1- • 

Agenli ... 
Chief Engineer .... , 

. N. W. By_ G.I.P. Ri. Co . . E.!. Ry. Co. 
Rs. Rs .. , , Rs, 

3,000 . 3,500 4,000 
2,5.00 2,500 2,5.QO 
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No W. Ry. G.LP. Ry. Co. E.r. Ry. Co~ 

Traffic Manager ••. 
Loco. Supdt. 
Carr. & Wag. Supdt. 
Chief Storekeeper 
Chief Auditor 

Rs. Rs.Rs, .. 
2,000 2,500 2,500 
2,500 2,500 2,500 
1,750 2,300 2,000 
1,508 1,850 2,000 

Not shown . 2,500 2,500 
miles. miles. miles. 

Open mileage in 1918 5,226 3,229 2,775 
From these rates of salaries and the extent of railway lines, 

we C8n. very well form an idea of their comparative economy. 
Although the North-Western RaUway was greater in length 
by about 59 per cent. in one C8se and by 88 per cent.· in the 
other, yet the rates of its salaries were generally lower than those 
of the companies' lines. It may be noted that the salaries and 
other expenses incurred by the companies go all the same froiD 
the State treasury, and the increased rates allowed by the com
panies fall entirely upon the State and add to the cost of admi
nistration, the companies having no money of their own to spend 
on these expenses. The employment of tbe Companies is re_spon~ 
sible for the rises in' the rates of salaries of . the higher .officials 
on the State Railways worked by the State also as shown: at 
page 150 supra. 

Besides the larger sums spent on the salaries of the higher 
officials, the State has to give away a share of the railway profits 
to the Companies. These surplus profits paid to the companies 
during the last 6 years were as follows:- . 

. Rs. 
1914-15 1,62,86,000 
1915·16. 90,57,411 
1916-17 1,15,56,624 
1917-18 1,49,16,062 
1918·19 1,89,63,551 
1919.20 2,00,92,140 . 

Let us now see what the experts, who spent their lives on 
the Indian railways, 88y. The late General Richard Strach~y, 
the late Col. Conway. Gordon, . Sir Guilford Molesworth, CoL 
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Boughey, among others whose opinions we have quoted else
where, have expressed themselves decidedly in favour of State 
management in India. 

In the matter of raising funds for capital outlay on railways; 
it is universally admitted that governments obtain the funds o~ 
more favourable terms than comp~nies do. 

So far as the Indian railways are concerned, we have not 
come acrORS any evidence showing that the. company manage
ment is more economical or that it has rendered better service to 
the public. If there is any body now that makes such a claim, 
we should ask him to show where the economy.or efficiency lies. 
We cannot accept assertions on general results, which, as. we 
have shown (see pages .275 and Section 5 of this Chapter), 
are due to other causes such as natural advantages of locality, 
Ilbundance of traffic, etc. 

The f()regoing figures and explanations dispose of the ques· 
tion of respective economy of the two systems. The advocates 
of the Companies, however, support them on commercial grounds 
but they ignore the broad fact that the Agency Companies of 
India are seriously wanting in the first essential of commer.., 
cial enterprise, namely risk and responsibility for any loss. For 
lack of this vital condition, the managements of these companies 
are .extravagant. 

As ~gards the general question of application of commercial 
principles in working in India; we would invite attention to the 
following observations made by Mr. G. W. ~acGeorge, M.I.C.E., 
late Consulting Engineer to the Government of India for 

Railways:- . 
" However trite and obvious, it cannot be too often recollect. 

ed that under purely commercial management it pays a little 
better to carry onll unit for, say, eight annae than to carry seven 
units for seven annas, that is to say for the sake of one anna of 
additiooal profits II railway company is bound in the interest of 
its shareholders to exclude what may possibly be a very large 
proportion of public advantage ....... The shareholders of a Com-
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pany do not make a railway for the purpose ot contertlng " 
maximum public benefit, but only for securing a maximum 
revenue, •••••• In India the State occlipying a materially dif£erenv 
position, will not necessarily, be bound to sacrifice great public 
benefits for the sake of the last anna of profits. ' Its future 
direct revenue from railways will form but a plrt ot the Whole 
receipts by which the Government of the country is carried on, 
and the reduction of a t or even t per oent. on its railway 
income, due to a largely lowered tariff, might conceivably confer 
a stimulus to public activity and industry which would, set ,in 
motion a more than equivalent flow of revenue from other sources, ' 
or the public, paying only the same' total, will securs an impor~ 
ant reduction in the direct cost of railway transit." t 

One, of the grounds, upon which the employment of the 
British Companies was recommended by the Select Committee 
of 1884, was that the emulation between. quasi private enter
prise and Government working tends ,to promote economicai 
construction and management. At pages 460~161, we have 
already shown that competitIon between the Indian railways has 
resulted in agreement~ for p:Joling and di vision of traffic betwe~ll 
the competing lines. On this subject we quote once more' the 
opinion of Mr. G. W. MacGeorge:-

"Under the practical conditions of railway working, too 
great importance is very often attached to the public benefits 
derived from what is called healthy competition. 

"Reasonable competition has no doubt some very desirable 
results; it prevents stagnation, and enforces those scientific 
developments which tend to reduction of working expenses and 
railway rates, but in practice, as a matter of notoriety, independ
ent railway companies are BOOn compelled to combine in sel£. 
defence against undue loss on their part from competition, until 
practically a single large monopoly is maintained, and this is 
liable to become a specially adverse monopoly, where, as in the 
case of India, a large portion of the working lind management is 

tPage.e 10-11 of" Ways and Works in India" 1894. 
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carried on from a distant country. Whoever' holds the railways 
must of necessity hold a virtual monopoly, and it is distinctly 
better, perhaps everywhere, but certainly in India, that such a 
m,nopoly should be in the hands of the State than in those oj 
private persons. The. State, moreover, has it in its power to 
bestow on the public, to a far greater degree than private 
companies could do, the maximum advantages which the railways 
afford by means of the lowest tariffs.". 

The italics are ours. Both managements profess to be work
'ing on commercial principles, but the companies as stated above 
lack in risk which always attaches to commercial enterprises. 
This is difference number one. Difference number two, is in the 
constitutions of the two mangements: the State management re
presents and works for the whole indian nation, whereas the joint
stock companies work for their shareholders only, who are mostly 
non-Indians. 

Difference number three lies in the treatment of the general 
public and the railway servants. Government management has 
fair rules and regulations, allowing even privleges to all classes 
of people and servants; the companies' ways of dealing are 
indicated in General Strachey's answers quoted at pages 310-11 
and in Section 4 of this Chapter; in daily practice the' companies 
over liberally treat their higher officials and unduly keep down 
their subordinates, leaving the latter at the mercy of the former. 
The subordinates have unfortunately to fight for their dues and 
privileges against the combination of their superiors, who take 
away an unduly large slice off the railway income. On the 
State Railways in India workers have not to fight so much 
against Capital as they have to struggle against the lion's share 
taken by those in authority,' leaving so much less for the 
subordinates. 

The disadvantages of Company znanagement of the Indian 
State Railways may be summed up as foIlows:-

• Pag&!! 9-10 Qf" Ways and WorkS in Inuia" by G. W, MaeGeorge. 
11!94. 
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Firstly.-The State management is amenable to the Govern
ment of India in India, which can be influenced by the represent
atives of the people; while the companies' managements are 
directed by their Boards sitting in London, who are not in. 
touch with the people, nor. can they be influenced except where 
bound by the express terms of their contracts. 

Even in their dealings with Governments in India, the Com· 
panies' officers evade responsibility by an appeal to their Board 
.0£ Directors who correspond direct with the Secretary of 
State in London as stated in paragraph 5 of letter No. 67-673 R., 
dated 7th February 1917 from the Government of the United 
Provinces. The Government of India, in their despatch No. 28 of 
22nd March 1869 to the Secretary of State, wrote that their 
decisions were not accepted as final in India but were habitually 
referred to the Board of Directors in London." 

Secondly.-The State management naturally works in the 
interests of the public, while company management aims at profit& 
only and overlooks the general interests of the public and the 
development of the country. Companies' interest& gentplly 
conflict with thOlle of the public; ~ee pages 335-336 SUpra. Large 
concerns like railways are made up of large sums of capital and 
necessarily lead to evils of capitalism, unless the concerWl are 
nationalised. 'I'he State Railways in India are already nationalised 
but the interpolation of the companies for their working is a. 
reverse step and should be eliminated. 

Thirdly.-Treatment of Indian passengers and traders· is 
generally better on State-managed than on company-worked lines. 
. Fourthly.-As a matter of fact, State-management is cheaper 
than that of the companies. Take, for ip.stance, the 8O.laries. of 
higher officials, which are higher on the Companies-' managements 
thf.\n on the Government lines. As the Companies are not 
oWllers of the Railways and spend large SttIIIS of money rot of 
thtt Government Treasury, they have not the same incentive to. 
economy 11& if they were spending it out of theii- own: resonrces". 

• Page 98 of Uailwaf PoJic.y in Iudie." br H. &II.. 
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Fifthly.-Pro.fits made by the State are entirely used fo.r the 
public benefit o.r towards the reductio.n o.f taxatio.n; while the 
pro.fits made by the co.mpanies go to the share.ho.lders o.f the 
companies. 

Sixthly.-Go.vernment have a large field and emplo.y a much 
larger number o.f expert officials than the individual companies, 
and are therefo.re in a po.sitio.n to. o.btain the best men o.n better 
terms than the co.mpanies do.. As a matter o.f fact co.mpanies 
o.ften draw their o.fficers fro.m the Go.vernment service by o.ffering 
them tempting emoluments. 

Seventhly.-In the matter o.f raising funds, Go.vernment can 
obtain lo.ans o.n cheaper terms than the companies, see expert 
opiniolls at pages 311·17 and ill the fo.llo.wing Sectio.ns o.f this 
Chapter. 

ltighthl'lf.-Go.vernment management is impartial in the em· 
plo.yment of its servants' as in the public services; co.mpanies· 
lIlanagements are partial ~ Euro.peans to the detl'iment o.f the 
childrell o.f the so.il. 

Ninthly.-Divided interests, created ill a single concern by 
the emplo.yment o.f different co.mpanies fo.r the wo.rking o.f the 
State RailwaY1!, are respo.nsible fer the fo.llo.wing mismanage. 
lIlents which invo.lve large amo.unt ·o.f extra expenditure and 
serio.us inconvenience to. the public:-

(a) Complicated tariffs o.f Rates and Fares which the Go.vern. 
lIlent 0.£ India have been trying to get simplified fer the 13,'lt. 40 
years o.r mere but have failed en acco.unt of o.ppositio..l\ o.f the 
Companies. see pages 450·54. The puzzling tariffs and differences 
ill th~ general classification o.f go.o.ds ell the different Railways lead 
tQ o.vercharges and under charges against merchants and general 
pubUc, resulting in serio.us delays, anno.yance, eRa expense, and 
correspondence ill the settlement o.f claims en acco.unt thereo.f. 

(b) Anomalous rates fo.r go.o.ds charged in numero.us cases 
which II<re detrimental to. the develo.pment o.f Indian industries 
and benefit o.f the public generally, see pages 449·57 and 478-

(<;) Diflkulties experiencep. ill the pro.vision.of carriagE! 
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and wagon stock on occasions of large fairs and rush of goods 
traffic on one Railway, while E~ock might be lying idle on other 
lines, see complaints at pages 74, 77, 78. 

(d) Longer haulage of goods by circuitous routes ereated by 
Competition between different administratiqns, where the traffic 
would be carried by the (shortest) direct route if the working of 
all State Railways were in the hands of the State. 

Tenthly.-Unreasonableness of companies in their dealings 
with GovermD.ent representing the public, jls shown by evidence 
at pages 227-28, 884-44, 852-54, 857-58, and Section 8 of this 
Chapter. 

There would be the following advantages if all State 
Railways were managed by the State:-

(a) The Railways would be managed as one concern upon 
uniform principles· instead of as different undertakings under 
different administrations with divided and conflicting interests 
as at present. 

(b) There would be one simple tariff of rates and fares and 
uniform classification of goods on all State Railways, removing 
all the puzzling complications which nobody seems to under
stand at present. It would remove also the block-rates at 
present quoted by one administration against routes served by 
other administrations, and tend to greater econOinical and 
industrial development of the country, bringing prosperity 
and contentment to the people. . 

(c) All surplus profits which are taken away by the English 
. companies would remain in the State Treasury and reduce taxa
tion. 

(d) Working expenses would be' greatly reduced as under:
(i) Economy in the cost of haulage by direct routing 

of traffic under uniform mileage or through-scale 
rates, which is at times carried by circuitous routes. 

(ii) Advantagious concentration of surplus rolling 
stock for occasions of fairs and rush of goods 
traffic, thereby reducing capital cost on extra 
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carriages and wagons provided for separate 
administrations. 

(iii) ~eduction of salaries of higher officials, and 'Lon
don Board expeuses. 

(iv) Greater employment of Indians in the superio~ 

grades, see pages 154-58. 
(v) Abolition of the hire system for rolling-stock iuter

changed between the separate administrations. 
(e r Help to ind~stries by placing large orders for Railway 

requirements in the hands of Indian manufacturers, instead of 
obtaining them from foreign countries, as recommended by the 
Indian Industrial Commission 1918. 

(t) Administration of 'railways as part of the machinery for 
the general development of the country_ 

(g) Finally State management when reformed would provide 
better accommodation in carriages and waiting rooms, proper 
arrangements for Indian refreshments, larger number of trains 
to avoid over-crowding of passengers and detentions at present 
caused to passengers at stations, and would on the whole give 
better service to the public all round. 

The first and foremost consideration is that the State must 
work for the people, while a private company aims at the pronts 
of its .individual shareholders. This consideration alone places 
the State Management in a position superior to that of private 
companies. In the administration of Indiau State Railways, 
the companies are a third party, between the Government on one 
side and the people on the other_ The employment of such a 
third party cannot but involve an extr~ expenditure These two 
considerations alone show that the companies' management is 
not, and cannot be, more economical than that of the State. 
Even the advocates of the companies admit this, see pages 311-17 
and the following Sections of this Chapter. 
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SECTION S.-Opinions of Experts. 
The advantages and disadvantages of the two agencies were 

very plainly and accurately described by Major L. Conway-Gordon, 
R.E., before the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
in i884. There are two main operations in connection with 
railways, viz:-(l) Construction, and (2) Working aud manage
ment. The opinions of the witness were taken separately on 
'these two operations by the Select Committee. The questions 
put by members of the Committee and the answers given by 
that officer who held at the time the position of the Director 
General of Indian Railways, are given below:-

"4293. Will you kindly state to the Committee what are 
the comparative advantages of railway construction by compa
nies r Guarding myself again, by stating that what follows 
is simply my own personal opinion, there appear to me to be 
two advantages from cOIUltructing railways by companies, first, 
directly the contract with the company is signed, the Govern
ment is pledged to 'the expenditure, there can be therefore no 
alteration in the policy therekfter, the railway is made,no matter 
what may be the state of Government .finances at the time 
or subsequently. Secondly, that the capital sunk by companies 
in the construction of railways does not appear ~ in thc accounts 
of the empire as part of the State debt. Those are the only 
two. advantages that I can see in the construction of railways 
by private companies." 

"4294. What are the corresponding disadvantages, if anyr....:..: 
First, that the control exercised over their servants by a Board 
of Directors in London is not sufficiently close and immediate 
to secure good results; Secondly, that in the case of a guaran
teed company. as the share-holders are secure in. any event of 
their interest at the normal rate, there is no sufficient induce-' 
ment to economical construction; Thirdly, that companies 'will 
be ready to take up only such lines as will yield for certain, 
a direct profit, and that this will prevent Government from' 

• ~:1ii8 doee Dot apply to Agoncy Compauioll. 
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making additional feeder lines for the further development 
of the country. because the indirect returns of the feeders will 
go, not to the Government but to the Company; Fourthly that 
the dual control, absolutely essential where Government half 
to supervise the expenditure of what is practically its own 
money, leads to unnecessa~y friction and delay; Fifthly, that alt 
far as our experience goes, almost whole of the capital furnished 
by companies comes from England, while on the other hand, 
part, at least, of the State Railway Capital is raised in India; 
the construction by Companies must therefore, by increasing 
remittances to the extent of the difference, tend to lower 
exchange; and Sixthly, a disadvimtage which has been brought 
forward by the Government of India at different times is, 
that the Government possseses too little control over the actions 
of the officers of private Companies, and that this want of 
control, might lead to political complications where Railways 
have to be made through the territories of Native States. These 
are all the disadvantages that I have to mention in regard to 
the construction of railways by priv,ate Companies." 

"4296. Will you next tell the Committee what are the 
advantages of the Government making the railroads them
selvesf-First that the Government can raise the money 
required at a cheaper rate than any guaranteed company, how
ever influential; Secondly, that Government by having a larger 
selection, and by its more immediate and effectual control over 
its servants, should be able to construct railways more ecollomi
cally than Guaranteed companies; Thirdly, that in the case of 
railways carried through the territories of Native States, there 
is less danger of political complications when the whole arrange
ments are in the hands of the Government. Those are all the 
advantages I can find on that head." 

"4298. Will you state whether there are any dis advantagelf 
in direct State construction 1-First that there is no continuity 
of policy on the part of Government, that what one Government. 
introduces the next too often up3et~; Secondly that there is no 
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certainty when a railway is 'once begup. that funds will be made 
available for pushing on the work as fast as possible to comple
tion; and, Thirdly, that there are political disadvantages in 
increasing the aggregate .amount of the State debt. That 
although there is no real distinction between the two, the money 
market looks quite differently on. a State loan, and on capital 
raised by a Company for railway construction, although that 
capital may have been guaranteed by the State." 

Question 4299. "Will you now give the commtttee your 
opinion regarding the disadvantages of having the Indian rail. 
ways worked by commercial companies 1" 

Answer.-" First, thst the object of a private company will 
naturally be to develop a dividend; that as long as the maximulI/. 
dividend be secnred, the company will be indifferent as to 
whether that dividend is derived {rom a small traffic at high rates 
or a large traffic at low rates; Secondly, that it may often be the 
true interest of a company as a dividend08eeking concern, to 
charge such high ~te8 as may be sufficient to contract the 
export trade in some particular artiole of produce, or such rates 
for the carriage of coal as may tend to strangle the industries 
in other provinces; Thirdly, that the desire to seoure a good divi
dend, on all occasions, naturally tends to make the servants of 
private companies very cautious in trying experiments towards 
reducing rates and fares; Fourthly, that every rupee taken out of 
the country by a.n English Company, in excess of. the normal 
~te of interest on the State debt, constitutes practically a direot 
tax on transit which must, of course, have its effect on checking 
the export and import trade, and on the general development of 
the country ; Fifthly, that where a company is given a fixed 
guarantee of interest, as long as the net profita of the line are 
not in excess of the guaranteed rate of interest, there i8 no incen. 
tive toward economical working. These are all disadvantages." 

Question 4300.-" In your opinion has India practically 
suffered from those disadvantages? I, 

Answer . .:...." I think it has, on the second and last certainly." 
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Question 4301.-" What are the advantages gained to the 
public by the State working the railways?" 

Answer.~" I think that the advantages of State working 
are :-First, that it may often be to the advantages of the country, 
as a whole, for Government to lower a rate, and to work at the 
lowest possible margin of profit, thus accepting ~ slight fall in 
the railway receipts, in order to secure an advantage in some 
other respect, either to encourage tbe export trade in some parti
cular staple, or to foster some new industry; Secondly, that it is. 
to the advantage of every country, and particularly of India, 
that the railways should be worked so tbat they may pay no 
more than their working expenses, including interest at the nor
mal rate on their capital, all additional profit being nothing more 
than a direct tax on transit; Thtrdly, that Government has a larger 
selection of officers to choose from, all of whom are more or less 
acquainted with the customs, the habits and the language of the 
<country, and that when the supply of these officers fails, Govern
ment can avail itself of the services of precisely the same staff as 
is available to private companies, and at lower rates of salaries; 
Fourthly, that, generally speaking, the State has in the working 
of railways all the advantages over private companies that may be 
claimed for working on a large instead of on a small scale. 
These appear to be the advantages gained to the puWic by the 
State working the railways." 

"4302.-Now will you tell us the disadvantages in the State 
working of the railways 1-

There are very few disadvantages in the State working; I 
think there are some slight disadvantages in the railway staff 
being bound by the hard-and-fast rules of the Financial Codes, 
intended primarily for a service on an entirely different footing. 
Secondly there are disadvantages in the railway servants being 
directly under the Government, and this, rightly or wrongly, 
produces in the mind of public a feeling that .the Government 
will support their officers under all circumstances as far as the 
facts will admit." 
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"4303. Then, on the whole, which agency 'do you- consider 
the more advisable P-'-As regards construction, I' do not ~n1!".. 
there is much difference, provided the rate of guarantee is some~ 
what below the normal rate of interest. It depends more on the 
men employed than on the system. But as regards 'working- 1 
think the advantages to the public are slightly in favour ot the. 
State, owing to the Companies working to develop 8 dividend and 
not to develop the country. I think, if you {)()uld get any popu
lar or reprlBetltatiue system of Railway administration. devised, 
it would be better for the country to have State, rather ·than 
private enterprise railways; even were ther" a; doubt upon the; 
point, I think it would be advis~ble for Government torel'Bin in. 
its own hands, to· a considerable extent, a monopoly of such: 
importance to the development of India as a carrying trade of.the 
country. The rivalry and competition between the two agencies~ 
State and private enterprise, stimulates the efforts of both," 

"4370. Do. yo'll. not think that the general balance· of you-=:: 
evidence has been decidedly in favour of State management as 
distinguished from trusting the railways to private Companies P_ 
If you I18k me this point directly, I may say that all monopolies 
It'" RaillOa~ are better in the hand$. of the public.; that is to say 
in the hands of the Government, than in. the hands- of' the- con. 
mercia! Companies." 

The italics in the preceding' para. are OUI'&. So faro. sth~ 
:working of the Indian State Railways is· concerned; the opi-· 
nion~ of Major Conway-Gordon R. E. are a8- true to.day aa
they were in 1884·. Sir Guilford L. Moles~tb Ie. C; I .. E.. 
who held the appointment of the Consulting- Engineer' to. the> 
Governm"nt of India. for- State Raamys \Ifid desig,nlld the 
works, engines and vehicle stock, for my years from. their 
eommencement and is perhaps the greatest 'living; a.uthority 00. 
ihe subiect, read a paper on IBIiiiwI Railway Policy Defa'rs the
East Indian Associatiolly London, on, 17th July 19oi5-~ in. ~hii::b. 
he made a very weighty contribution in favour o€ State MiWaO'e':' 
ment.·· '" 
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He begauby quoting the following passages from a lecture 
on "The Silver Question t' which he had delivered to the BombaY' 
Chamber of Commerce about the year 1886:-

"I have always been a strong and persistent advocate of the 
policy of keeping railways in the hands of the State; so as to 
reduce railway rates to the minimum. I have always held that 
railways should be regarded as instruments of development, not 
of creating revenue. When Major (now Sir Evelyn) Baring 
asked my opinion of his scheme of private enterprise," I condem
ned it on the ground that the true policy of Government was to 
Ulake railways subservient to the development of the country, 
and I pointed out to him that in some cases it might be to the 
interest of Government to incur a direct loss in railway revenue 
by low rates of transport, and to recoup that loss indirectly by 
the~inOl'ea!\ed reveuue naturally arising from the improved pros
perity of the couutry. whilst it was manifestly to the interest of 
a company to reap the largest amount of direct profit from a 
railway: 

"We have not merely opened out new fields of produce but 
our State Railway Policy has led to a large reduction in railway 
rates, thus c.heapening the cost at the port of shipment. The 
construction Qf the Rajputana·Stute Railway, passing as it does 
through the heart 01 India, and carrying produce at low rates, 
gave us, to a certain extent~ control over the rates of other rail
ways in India, and led to a general reduction. Unfortunately 
we have lost this advantage by ceding the railway to a company, 
whose interest it is to make I1S much direct profit as possible, 
regardless of the development of the country, but the rates for 
carrying wheat long distances have been reduced to less than half 
of whtLt they were in 1873. 

"1 consider that the enormous profit of some of the railway 
eompanies is a. national misfortune, for not only does such profit 
quit, the country, but every rupee thus gained directly militatea 
against oure~port trade, in placing us at a disadvantage when 
competing with Russia 01," AmeJ."ic:a..'· 

it SQfl page 323 S14~ 
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He quoted tne following extracts from Lord Lawrence's 
minute of 1869:-

"The history of actual operations of railway companies in 
India gives illustrations of management as bad and extravagant 
as anything that the strongest opponent of Government agency 
could suggest as likely to result from th\\t system. 

" In no single respect can I see, that less efficiency is to be 
secnred under direct Gov.ernment control than under joint-stock 
companies, having their Boards in London 

II My own very decided opinion on this point is that the direct 
agency of Government would certainly be more economical than 
that of railway companieS." 

Proceeding further Sir Guilford said:-
"In 1870 the Government of India deliberately adopted the 

policy of constructing and working railways by State agcncy. 
and this policy sncceeded beyond all expectations, amply justi
fying Lord Lawrence's anticipations, although operations had been 
hampered by Home Office interference. But in 1881 Parlismen
tary influence had be,en exerted in the interest of "private enter· 
prise", unfair and misleading comparisons had been made between 
State and /lompany management, and Lord Ripon ,C:Lme out to 
India, as Viceroy, pledged t~ a reversal of the State Railway 
policy. It was laid down as an axiom that I the State should 
divest itself of the task of working railways,' and although it 
was admitted that this policy was by no mean" good for the 
State in a financial point of view, it was believed that the 'sup
erior fitness of jofnt.stock companies would, so improve the in· 
come of the railways as to prevent any important, loss of the 
profits rese~ved for the State.' 

• • • 
.. This proposition met wite universal condemnation from the 

officials of the Secretariat of the Government of India and Mi. 
~utes exposing its fallacies were, sent in by the Under-Secretary 
for Railways, by the Accountant-General, and by myself as Con, 
sultiag Engineer to the Gover~mentof India for.Sta~!lJ,taihY'ay8. 
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"The Under-Secretary for Railways asked why the Goverl.l
ment should not equally divest itself of the control of Telegraphs. 
Post Office, a;d Irrigation. He pointed out that, bolding the 
Rajputana line as a State Railway, the Government controlled 
two-thirds of the districts between Bombay and Northern India, 
and was thus enabled to enforce a policy of low rates to the port 
of shipment. He showed that the arguments that had been 
opposed to State control were based on a.condition ef things that 
had long since passed away: that the Rajputana Railway was 
better managed· than many of the companies' railways and 
that if the Home authorities were as intimately acquainted ·with· 
the management of companies as the Indian railway officials, the 
Secretary of State would be less desirous of uprooting one that 
had·proved itself efficient." 

As Consulting, Engineer to the Government of India at 
that .time, he himself wrote a very strong minute· against the 
employmen('of private cgmpanies. In the course of that minute, 
he made the following remarks on the comparisons of the two 
systems :-

.. Most of the comparisons that ~ave been made between 
Guara~teed and State Railway management have been very 
unfair and misleading. The Guaranteed Railways, having 
occupied all the main and best thoroughfares of traffic in India, 
mus,t, as a rule, h .. ve m~re traffic than the Sl;ate Railways, and it· 
follows that, the larger the traffic, the more economically it can' 
be worked. They have now been established for many years,. and· 
have by degrees become settled in their working; whilst the State· 
Railways have not had time either to settle ,fown or to develop· 
their traffic,: and the Government have frequently been forced 
to open the State Railways in an incomplete condition, when the 
want of proper conveniences, appliances and rollings-stock has 
been a serious cause of expense and difficulty. 

"One very· unfair comparison has frequently been made 
between Guaranteed and State Railways, which has led the Home· 
Government to "iew State Railway management with unfa'l'onr-
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able eyes. The East Indian Railway, which probably 'Works 
nnder conditions more favourable to economy ,than any other 
railway in the world, has nearly always been taken as the'standard 
for comparison with State Railways_ The character of the traffiq 
of the East Indian Railway is exceptionally favourable to full 
loads in both directions; its gradients are good; its fuel cheap; its 
groas earnings per mile of railway six times' tilat of, the average 
of State Railways; the comparison is therefore utterly untenable 
in every way; but if a comparison be made oetween the Madras 
Railway (Guaranteed) and the Rajputana, Railway (State), the 
inferiority of the State Railway vanishes, and yet the conditions 
affecting the working are in tbese two railways,' apparently not 
dissimilar_ I subjoin a comparison which I made on a previous 
occasion:-

(Comparison, 1818). 
Madras Rajputana , 

(Guaranteed) (State) 
Gauge _.. 5'·6" Metr~. 

Mean age (yeara) 141 4 
'Length in miles 851 419 
Gross earnings per mile per week 149 131 
Gross earnings per train mile 3-08 2-99 
Working expenses per train mile 2,-34 1-85 
:percentage of profit on capital 1-44 3-99 
, "It will be seen by this comparison that, although the Guaran
teed Railway has the advantage in length and age, and although 
the gross receipts and the traffic carried by a train are practically 
equal in the two cases, yet the Rajputana Railway is infinitely 
superior as regards its working expenses aud returns 011 the capital_ 

• • • • 
'" 'rhe assumption that has been made respecting the efficiency 

of the agency of Joint-Stock 'Companies, and tne inefficiency of 
that of the State, entirely ignores the past history of railways in 
India, Lord Lawrence in his ,"hIe Minute wrote as follows-January 
9th 1869:-' 
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• With reference to the Indian agency, both of engineers and 
other officers, it may quite safely be said that the Government 
under a reasonable system could, to say the least of it, secure as 
great ability with an equal outlay.' I have not heard of any 
useful independent action taken in relation to Indian railways 
by the London Boards, which would be lost under a we~ 
arranged system of Government. In no single respect can I 
see that less efficiency is likely to be secured under direct. 
Government control than under joint-stock companies having 
th~ir Boards in London. 

, My own very deCided opinion on this point is that the 
direct agency of Government would certainly be more econo.
mical than that ~f Railway Companies, and that there would 
in almost every reSpect be advantage to the State financial~ 
ly, and therefore to the community of India at large, if the 
Government were to determine to carry out railway shereafter 
through its own engineers with money directly borrowed in the
market for the purpose.'. 

. * • • 
" One point for which probably no credit has been anowed to 

State management has pressed heavily on State Railways in the 
crude comparisons that have been instituted. Few can doubt the 
soundness of the views enunciated by Lord Lawrence in the 
following words :-

, The experience in India in respect to the growth of capital 
is thus beginning to teach the same lesson that has been taught 
on II gigantic scale in England, viz., the urgent necessity for' 
resisting the tendency to incur additional capital outlay whithout 
creating clear additional paying power in return; the enormou& 
and runino~s extent to which the accounts of many of the 
English companies have become inflated has been for some time 
past the theme of public discussion. 

• • • 
• I regard this danger with great concern, both in relation t() 

the prospect of existing lines and our hopes for extending them. 

• rages 292-96 of the Asiatic Review for October ]916. 
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• If the Government is to avoid it, some means must be found 
for putting an effectual stop to tlie insidious growth of the 
capital of old lines.' 

" The principle thus ably enunciated, had been adopted by 
me for some years before my arrival in India, and when Director 
General of the Ceylon Railway I practically closed the capital 
account with the happiest results, as the railway has since paid 
more than 12 per cent. per aunum on the capital expended . 

.. I strongly urged the adoption of the same principle on Indian 
State Railways, as far as practicable, and, in the infancy of State 
Railways, this line of action l.lOdoubtedly burdened heavily the 
revenue account, gave an appearance of excessive working expenses 
when compared with the Guaranteed Companies' Railways on 
which this principle was not in force. But, although the principle 
was admitted in. itself to be sound, it was, after some . time, dis
,continued, on account of the hopelessness of having comparisons 
made except on the crude and ill-digested basis of bare,results; 
al!-d I was accused-and I must admit with some show of justice 
-of baving ruined the State Railways in the eyes o~ the Home 
Government, by urging the adoption of this principle, bowever 
sound it might be intrinsically. 

"It has lately been laid down, as a maxim for adoption that 
Government should, as a rule, divest itself of the task of working 
railways after they have once been constructed. Such a m~im 
violates every principle of political economy, and is opposed to 
the main grounds on wbich railway construction should be 
undertaken, viz. for the development of the country. Clearly 
the proper policy of the State is. to develop the resources of 
the country by the lowest possible rate,s of carriage, and it 
might amply repay a Governmen't in some instances to suffer 
some 1088 .in railway worll;ing, provided that by the adoption of 
low rates the trade' of a district could be stimulated. It is 
easy to conceive the case of a railway unsuccessful in a commecial 
point of view, and yet highly remunerative to the State. '. . . . . . 
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" State agency has been tried and has not been found to be 
wanting. The assumption that the State Railway official has 
insufficient liberty of action is purely imaginary. The assumed 
superiority of management by Joint-Stock Companies is not 
'grounded on any evidence. The mismanagement of the Ahmeda
bad. Transfer Station under the officials of a company was so great 
that it became necessary to take that station out of their 
(Company's) hands and make it over to State Railway officials 
whose management of other Transfer stations was all that could 
be desired; ... and in many cases when Guaranteed Companies 
have undertaken the erection of State Railway rolling stock, the 
cost has been very much' in excess of that of similar work 
executed in the State Railway workshops. And the working 
of some ot the State Railways contrasts very favourably with that 
of some of the Guaranteed Railways, though apparently under 
less favourable conditions for economy. • ... • • 

" The comparisons that have been instituted between Guaran
teed and State Railway management have been untenable and 
. misleading; but the Government has now, in the" words of Lord 
Lawrence, to 'take up all the unprofitable lznea for itself,and 
give all the profitable lines to private speculators, carefully guarding 
'them, however, at the e:r:pense of the State against any possible 
·hss'''. 

After reciting his old Minute, Sir Guilford said-

"Past experience has shown that, notwithstanding every 
'provision to the contrary, undertakings of this character, should 
·they prove less remunerative than their projectors have antici
pated, are almost invariably thrown back on the hands of the 
Goyernment, which practically takes all the risk with little or no 
probability of profits. • Private enterprise,' so·called, is, in India, 
no enterprise at all, but is simply a high-flown and seducing 
phrase, which will, I fear, prove to be an ignus fatuus to the 
Government of this country. 

• See pag.s 196 Surra. 
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.. The Accountant-General, in his Minute, characterized the 
despatch • of the Secretary OJ: State as an attempt to make' the 
most of a bad case, containing an amount of special pleadin~ 
that might well take in anyone not well posted up in the history 
of Indian railways. 

" He asked how it was possible that the substitution of l'rivau: 
agency could compensate for the heavy fine the scheme would, 
inflict on the revenues of India. 

" He pointed out the folly of expecting better results from a 
Board in London than from that of one possel!Sing such practical 
knowledge Bnd experience as the Director-General of Railways. 

"He stated that the control of railway companies gave more 
trouble to the State than the control of State Rl!.ilways. 

" He showed that the State had borne the burden of bringing 
the State Railways to their valuable and efficient condition, !1.ru! 
that it was absurd to invite 1I0·called 'private enterprise' to step, 
in and share the profits, taking so much out of the pocket of the. 
Indian ratepayer. 

"He quoted Sir Henry Durand's Minute on Lord Lawrence'~ 
policy:-' . 

'We have everything to gain by a positive, not a nominal. 
control. everything to lose by a feeble sham control.' 

"He said that State Railways had been eminentl'y successful' 
and that State management was more econoInicaI than that of' 
eompanies. 

" He was convinced that the revenues of the State would have' 
lleen largely enhanced. had the State constructed: and' wocked.' the: 
(old Guaranteed) railways at the outset. " 

"He estimated the annual loss owing t()t~eseIinesnot'having' 
heen carried out by State Agency at .£1,150,OO.(}, illl adllitioo to 
which the premium that would have to be paidi for purchasing 
the GU:lranteedRailways would be about .£2.1,OOO.oOOt '. 

• See pag6lf 298·307 Supra. 
t The premitUD, actually amollD1ei to £. 3.,20>'.9'3 II1!.W to JWo.. 

1i1.80.tl}.1S95. 
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:' He urged that with these gigantic losses, practically all 
withdrawn from India, every endeavour should be made to stop 
further drain. 

"It was reasonable to suppose that these strong protests, 
emanating from officers of such high posiLion, might have been 
the subject of Select Committee to investigate the question; but. 
when these Min~tes were submitted to Lord Ripon, he noted 
upon them: 'This may be allowed to drop quietly.-Ripon! 
India was sacrificed to political exigencies. 

"Subsequently the Director-General of Railwayst made an 
exhaustive analysis of Indian railways, showing strong evidence 
in favour of State management. He pointed out that compari
sons were valueless, unless made at a similar period of their 
development; and, taking the eighth year after the opening for 
traffic, the percentage of working expenses to gross receipts 
for the whole of the State Railways, had been 57 per cent., as 
against 64 pep cent. for the Guaranteed Rsi!ways." 

Sir Guilford concluded the paper with the following weighty 
expressions :-

"1 am of opinion that the reversal of Lord Lawrence's railway 
policy of State construction and management has been disadvant
ageous, and the continuance of such reversal is, 'in the interests 
of the people of India generally,' to be strongly deprecated I 

(. Every effort should, in my opinion, be made to bring about a 
better state of things and while increasing the revenue from rail.
ways, decrease the burden of direct taxation, and stimulate the 
construction of railways under direct State control and manage
ment throughout the country. 

~'If the policy which I adopted in Ceylon, of closing the capital 
account. and paying oII the debt from revenue by degrees, had· 
been pursued, the State might now have been in the enjoyment 
flf the net earnings of Indian railways."! 

t Majur.L. Conway-Gordon R. E.. 
t p~"" 2.9<-302 of the Asiatic Review for October 191&. 
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Had the Agency Companies not been employed in India, this 
principle might .have been continued on the State Railways, but 
as the Companies are interested in charging as little of the railway 
revenue to the working expenses as possible (because it directiy 
affects their share of the Burplus pronts), the Government have 
been allowing the cost of substantial improvements in the line, 
works, and rolling-stock to be added to the capital account, 
although the improvements may be carried out at nny time aft 'I' 

the completion of the 'I'ailway. This may beacoording to the 
English practice, the evils of which were mentioned by Lord 
Lawrence and stand against the English people acquiring their 
railways from the Companies, but it 'is opposed to the modern 
practice in America, about which Mr. Neville Priestley writes-

.. Expenditure is largely incurred on betterments of road; 
bridges, workshops, station machinery, rolling-stock, etc., to secure 
heavy loads. To charge it all to Capital wouid cripple the rail
wlJrY later on. A large, often a larger, portion of it therefore has 
been charged against Revenue, that is, operating expenses or 
profits. At first shareholders protested against this practice, but 
it is now generally accepted as wise."v 

In the discussion which took place after Sir G. L. Molesworth, 
K.C.I.E., read the foregoing paper at the Caxton Hall, Westminster; 
S.W., on 11th July 1917, Sir Bradford Leslie, late Agent of the' 
E. I. Ry., said the duty obtained from a ton, of coal on the State
worked lines was 2,670 ton-miles against 4,580 ton-miles realized 
by the Company-worked lines. Another item of expenditure, he. 
added, WIIS the maintenance of permanent way,in respect of which 
he fo~nd from the Administration Report that the representative 
State-worked lines carried 1,553 gross ton·miles per rupee of 
maintenance expenditure against 2,488 gross ton-miles per rupee, 
carried by the Company-worked lines. These instances of the 
superior economy of Company' working, he said, were confirmed 

, .. Page 16a of Report on Organisation .,and working of Rail ways in . 

America 1905. 
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by the ratio of total expenses to earnings averaging in the case 
of the representative State lines 55! per cent, against 431 per 
cent. in the case of the company lines. t 

Sir Stephen Finney, C.lE. was in the chair. He gave prefer
ence to ownership by Government and management by Companies 
but assigned no tangible reason in support of thE: latter. On the 
contrary he admitted the soundness of the arguments advanced 
by Sir Guilford Molesworth in favour of State ownership and 
management. t The arguments of Sir Bradford Leslie were mis
leading. It is surprising that II gentleman of his experience of 
railway working should have used Buch spuriolls arguments. 
Both the duty in gross ton-miles obtained from coal and the 
maintenance cost on gross ton-miles largely depends upon the 
quantity of traffic offering, besides the hauling power of engines 
and carrying capacity of vehicle stock. A line with a large 
traffic will necessarily show better averages on both these heads 
than a line with'a lean traffic. The SiUDe is true of the percentage 
of total.expenses to earn'ings. A line with large earnings will 
show a lower percentage of expenses than a line with smaller 
earnings. An argument of· that nature cannot affect anyone 
familiar with economics of Railway working. Sir Guilford has 
already mentioned (see pages 510-11) the favourable conditions 
obtaining on the E: I. Railway. 

Colonel G. F. O. Boughey, R. E, who was for great many 
years connected witli the Indian State Railways, and held tht 
highest poet, that of the Manager of more than one line, wrote t( 
the London Times, in 1916, sUPP"Jrting the' views of Sir Guilfon 
Molesworth in favour of State management, especially on the 
ground that" while the Agent of a Company has mainly, if no 
solely, to look to the interest of his share-holders, the Agen 
of a State line may have other matters to consider in addition t. 
the immediate prosperity of tht' line in his charge." The" othe 
matters" included the reduction of rates desirable in cases 0 

developing the country "witbo.ut increasing, or perhaps w4il 
t Pap ·806 A.Qd 811 of tile same Revie.w, 
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even for a time decreasing the shareholders' profits." .. The 
great interest of the State in the land, in the welfare of the 
millions who live on it and by it," wrote Colonel Boughey," is 
one of the strongest arguments in favour of the contention that 
all the railways which carry much of the produce of the land for 
great distances, often a thousand miles or more, tQ the port for 
export to Europe, should be in the hands of the State." 

SECTION-4. Experience ga.ined wit.hRa.ilwa,y 
Compa.nies in India.. 

The first railways started in India about the year 1849 were 
provided by what were known as Guaranteed Railway Companies." 
The terms and conditions enforced by those companies were found 
to be so exacting and exhorbitant and their working so unsatis
factory that the Government of Lord Lawrence about the year 
1867 decided to have no more companies with Government 
,guarantee in connection with the Indian railways. In a minute 
which the noble Viceroy left behind when he retired from India, 
he expressed his preference for the plan of State railways 
constructed by Government with borrowed money and worked 
direct by, the'State agency. His opinions have already been 
quoted -at pages 222, ,351-52, 369-70, 509, 512 supra. 

In the evidence _ recorded before the Select Committee of 1884, 
we find most of the witnesses who knew Indian railways well, 
spoke very highly and favourably of State working. 

In the preceding Section we have already given the opinions 
of Major L. Conway-Gordon, R.E. Let us now take first the 
evidence of General R. Strachey, R.R., C.S.I., F.B.S.:-

Q.-No. 105-" Then in point of fact you do not th~k 
railways can be worked niore economically by companies than by 
the State r" 

A.-" No, as a matter of economy I think our statistical returns 
give ,perfectly satisfactory results for State railways." 
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Q.-No. l09--"You think the railways would be more likely 
to be of use to the public if in the hands of the Government than 
if in 'the hands of private companies! .. 

A.-" I think the balance would be in that direction ... 
Q.-No. 112"-:""You think that the public might obtain 

greater.advantages from the Government than they would be able 
to do from the companies r" 

A.-" I am sure they woul<l. .. 
Sir James Caird, K.O.B., was in favour of all the State railways 

being worked by the State. His opinions 'are contained in hie 
answers to questions NOB. 393-95 and' No. 492, which are 
quoted below:-

" 393. Do yqu approve of the Indian Government guarantee. 
ing those railways either in perpetuity, or for a limited period 
of time 1-My opinion is, that whilst the risk, if any, should be 
borne by those who are to benefit, that is the people of India. 
there are many collateral advantages in the Government of India 
making the railways themselves, and retaining the entire control in 
their own hands. They may at once proceed with the most 
advantageous lines. They have no interest to consider but that 
of India. It is in their power to secure the most competent 
rail way ~lentfor construction and administration and that might be 
condt.oeted by each prOvince. The Australian Government in order 
to protect themselves against jobbery and party influence, have 
done this and with success ...... and I see no reason why India 
should not follow their example. They could adjust the question 
of rates, through and local, as they found most advantageous. 
By keeping the railways in their own hands there would be no 
adverse interests to contend with, no dual control, and the future 
1?rofit from carefully selected lin!'-S could probably become a main 
and growing resource of public revenue," 

.. 394. Do I understand you to advocate that the Govern
ment of India should make the railways as well as have control 
over them 'i-Yes. I believe that the Government of India 

-eonld' directly, by themselves, command, the use of moRey on 
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more £a"i'ourable terms than any, company which is working 
under them. I believe that the Government of India under 
proper administration there, could layout that money in the 
most favourable way; and inasmuch as they cannot g!lt private 
capitalists to give money except upon such terms as practically 
would leave them in the po.sition of indirectly or directly guaran
teeing I/o certain return, I think, upon the whole, it would be 
better for the Government of India to undertake it for them. 
selves." 

"395. Do you mean the whole railway extension; all the' 
new lines ~-I think so, but it would be well that it should not 
be done by any single body in India. India is a vast country, 
and there are several provinces under different Governments, and 
with very able management in them. 1 would sub-divide thi8 
great business through those provincls." 

"492. Is it not the fact that owing to the East Indian 
Railway belonging to Government, they draw every particle of 
traffic that they can to that line" irrespective of the advantage, 
to the other. portions of India, and that that is the reason for 
refusing permission for making a line from Gwalior down to 
Bhopal, bringing the wheat from the N.W.Provincesto Bombay, 
Bnd also is it not the fact that t):le Rajputana line being a narrow 
gauge line, thus preventing the wheat coming in that direction, 
the wheat, inste&1i of being driven on to the west. coast, is all 
driven to the east coast r I think if the Government,' instead of 
having the command of only one line, had the command of all eAs 
lines in India, tMir interest would be to make them all work to 1M 
greatest advantage." 

The Italics are ours. We agree entirely with the answers of 
Sir James Caird. 

With regard to the past experience o£ the employment, of 
Companies on the Publio Works of India, the discourse betwe:n./ 
Sir George Campbell and General Richard Strachey, R.E., C.S }i,;le.t, 
F. R, S., before the Select Committee of 1884 is n~~~~~'i.I'· 
interesting but, an instructive reading. We fefer to -(Ul' ~ ....... 

" ~~ y 
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Nos. 233-265, some of which are reproduced below:-
" 233. Then I come to another subject. that is. as regards 

the use of private enterprise in the shape of public companies, in 
constructing public works in India. You have had a very long 
experience in regard to publie works in India, and I want to ask 
you, not taking the railways ·alone, but taking public works ge
nerally, whether (putting aside the regular guaranteed railway 
companies, and taking rather the companies which have undertak
en the works more in the nature of private enterprise) your ex
perience has beert favourable to that private enterprise, aud whe
ther you have not generally found that companies tbat deal 
with works in India, bavingtheir head quarters in London, 
proceed upon the" heads, I win; tails', you lose" principle, that 
is to 8ay, if they get a profitable thing, whether they do not 
hold on to it and try to make the very utmost of it without re
gard to the benefitting, or otherwise, of the people in India, and 
whether if they find that they are likely to make a los8, they do 

. !Dot throw it back upon the Government of India and imist (and 
successfully insist) upon being compensated and recompensed out 
of the finances of India r - That is perfectly true; I agree with 
every word of that, and that is one of my strong reasons for ob
jecting to entangle ourselves any more in the way of guarantee. 
I do not care whether limited or unlimited. A limited guarantee 
is.,asked for now for ten years. If the Secretary of State gives a 
guarantee, what does he do by giving it r He testifies to his 
.belief, more or less, that it is a sound concern. If it turns ou.t to 
.qe unsatisfactory, the shareholders of the company will come 
down upon him, and say, "We have been misled; you misled 
us, Bnd yon must put us right somehow or other, either byex
tending the guarantee or giving us better terms or BOIDething by 
'wayof compensation. 

234. As regards the few companies that have ltndertaken 
\\"Q,rks without guarantee, in the nature of private enterpriae, hili! 
not t~t been still more the case r Has it not been the case III! 

regards the Orissa canal and several other undertakings?-The 

\" '-
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Orissa canal, BO doubt, was· a very uUfoItull&te businesa. The
Madras Irrigatio~ Company was guaranteed; the historyofi that 
ill peculia.F. 

235, 1 merely ask, is it not the fact that the Orissa ~Il&l wall 
undeItaken as a private enterprise witmout guarantee !-It was. 

236. And is it not the case that when it financially failed, 
the company came back upon the Government and insisted that 
the Government should reimburse them, and that .the Govern
ment did reimburse them'l--We were compelled: to-reimburse 
them. 
'. - 2&7.i And the Go\7ernment. not only reimbursed them the. 
money ontlay. but also gave them a large sum,which caused thE:, 
secretary of that concern, who carried on·the polemical correspon
dence with the Government~ to go out of it with a very large sum 
in his pocket? They gave him something which was called, 
compensation; he did not think it a very large sum. 

238. Was it not something like .£30,000?-There Was" 
largish amount divided among the officers of the company. . 

23~. And when the Madras Irriga.tion Company exhausted 
its guarantee, did not the same . gentleman again tUl"Q up. and get. : 
another ~mpensation !-He was the Secretary of the Company; 
it :was an unfortunate business. 

,240. Did not the same gentleman turn up. in the Madras. 
Irrigation Company? I dare say he sharedJn the compensati~~,,: 
but we never heard the secrets of the distribution of the,compen~. 
ntion there. I 

241. Then Iwill allude to another company. Is it not. ~he: 
ease that there is only one known deposit .of coal in the Nerbudda. 
Valley, that that deposit of coal was made OVei' to- II. compan.1 
under stringent conditions, under which they were bound. . ill 
consideration of getting that concesslOll of the coal, ,to undeJ!take / 
large iron works, and to develop. the. iron. resources of !wiie... ~,,:y 
·alsCil to make a railway in the coal works, and.is it notthecasg.?n~ 
then the ooal did pay, and it was thought that theiron-O!l'imiPlt;' 
not, and that they insisted apon keeping the· ~~e. Y" .. :of 

r ~, 
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the concession, imd abandoned the unprofitable part, and that as 
a matter of faCt the iron engagement has I:,een altogether abandoned. 
and that the Government have been forced to make the railway 
to the' coal works, leaving the coal company to make a profit out 

, of the coal if they can, the Government bearing the loss; and also 
fBiling to obtain that development of the iron which they had 
expected to obtain ?-As far as my recollection of the terms of 
the Nerbudda Company's lease extends, they dia not undertake 
-any nbligation to work the iron, Whatever lapse there may have 
been in that respect, was rather the lapse of the Govelnment in 
not insisting upon' their' doing it; the agreement I tl ink W.iS 

merely that if they did not work the iron their concession would 
cease aftel' a certain time, and so on; but in a general way I think 
your account of what happened there is a little highly coloured, 
though there is foundation of truth in it. 

242. Is it not the ease, as regards all the railways which have 
been undertaken by private companies, and that have failed to 
pay, the, companies almost invariably have come back to the 
Government and obtained more favourable terms r Is it not the 
case that the Port Canning Railway being a total failure, Govern
ment was obliged to take it over; and is it not the case that even, 
so lately IlK the concession to the Bengal and N orth Western Rail~ 
way when it was found the shares did not go olf, they came back 
again and secured more favourable terms from the Governmentf
As !.'egards the Calcutta and South Eastern Line, aa it is called, 
undllt' the terms of the contract, the Secretary of State waa bound 
to. pay them back their capital, and he simply acted np to the 
terms of that agreement. After having paid them a great deal of 
money under the guarantee, I quite admit it was a most unsatis
factQ1"yarrangement. The Bengal and North Western Railway 

:"\. ~as a different thing. It is quite true that the promoters of that 
~lid tbt they had hurnt their fingers. It did not go ojf on the 

'~ep. as. well as had heen proposed, and the Government waa 
ill ~- tf"Jo agree to give up the share of profita in excess of silt 
pel' ~ t~h had been reserved under the original contract, 

'" -""', 
, ", 
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but it has produced absolutely no result; the shares of the Com
pany are in precisely the same condition as they were .... 

243. I do not ask particulars, I only ask this. Is it not the 
fact that· after this railway had been taken up by a syndicate, 
fi~ding they were likely to lose, they got more favourable terms' 
from the GovernmenH-That is perfectly true. 

250. Are you aware that on the occasion of the Bengal famine 
of 1874, Lord Northbrook had occasion to express some dissatisfac
tion with reference to East Indian Railway f-Well, the East 
Indian Company made them pay, there is no doubt about that. 

251. And very heavily1-And heavily; they were not 
very liberal, but they did the work very well. 

254. Then I want to know what you gain by having the' 
company; is not the company established merely upon u heads, I' 
win; tails, you lose" principle1-ln a certain sense, but exactly' 
in the same way that your gardener is established upon that 
principle. You pay him his wages and he makes a profit out of 
his employment, because it is more convenient for yon to get 
somebody else to dig your garden, or water your flowers than to' 
do it yourself." 

General Richard Strachey held high offices under the Govern.; 
ment of India from the year 1858. III 1884.he was a member of 
the India Coullcil in London and finally he was the Chairman of, 
the E. L Ry. company. He was the joint-author of the well· 
known book" Public Works and Finances of India." His opinions: 
carried great weight. We have already qnoted his opi,nions in 
Section 2 of Chapter VI, where he expressed himself. highly in, 
favour of State man agement, still he recommended the employ. 
ment of the Companies as a matter of convenience. Considering 
the great advantages from Government working of railways. which~ 
afe generally accepted, the question' of convenience does not ?j{, 
now that we have reformed Councils. /" . . 

The Secretary of State has been continuously_ d~~g with 
the British Companies generously at the expense of ;!pfia, becau~e 

~b~ Une hal been earning .over 6 per oenta .inlle 1908 and tile Government woRld. 
"_"I fe."vod • Ibare of .. he profit. bu' for tbe ohana' ill tho oontraD\.. . 



the Indian'peoplehave had no control over his autocratic powers. 
The cases of the older Companies were fully exposed before the 
Select Committee of 1884, and it was expected that there would 
be no more repetitions of that character but the cases of the new 
companies formed since 1879 furnish further examples of the same 
generousity at the expense of India, see pages 334-60 and 465-68 
Supra. The cases of thl!' Agency Companies,. of the B. and 
N. W., the D. U. K., the Kalka-Simla, the Bengal Central Ry. 
Companies may be mentioned here specially. 

The development of railway traffic in India has been generally 
natural in the ordinary course of circumstances, hardly have any 
efforts or skill been employed by the railway authorities to create
new traffic, as is done in European countries by means of conve
niences, facilities, comforts,advertisements, etc. to attract additional , 
traffic.. Here in India traffic generally comes to the railways ill 
the ordinary course, sometimes in such quantities and numbers 
that the railways fail even to provide the requisite rolling-etock., 
Indian passengers are naturally drawn by their religious beliefs 
to. the numerous places of pilgrimage. 

In this connection we would draw attention to the mem~ 
randum on the loss or gain resulting to the State from the lease 
of the R. M. State Railway to the B. B. and C. I. Ry. Company, 
by Mr. Frank Morrison, Examiner of guaranteed railway acCount~, 
dated 28th Jnly 1886, which is printed as appendix Il, pages clx' 
to clxix of the Director-General of Railways' Administration 
Report, part II for the year 1885-86. We quote below the con
cluding para of that memo :- _ 

"It may be noticed that it is very probable that the modifi'· 
cation in the R. M. Ry. rates and fares, and particularly the diVi· 

" sion with the B. B. and C. I. Ry. Company, of the through traffic 
rec¢ipts upon a mileage basis, has on the whole proved detrimen~ 

tal tci 1:~ interests of the State rail way, and that, had the financial 
result of~ese changes been approximately ascertainable, it would. 
have consid.~bly augmented the loss exhibited in this me.mo. 
Bitt apart altogetJ:i,er from thi'l, the actuallos8 of income (in the 
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first year of the le~5e) as set forth in the attached statements, 
represented by R9. 6,51,844 as regards the State rnilw .. y, and by 
&.3,58,668 in respect of Imperial revenues, is virt'U'l.lly a nand. 
lIome bonus to the railway Company 'Unattended by any appreciable 
advantage. The change.~ in the supervising stalf have not resul. 
ted in aoy practical economy but have rather enhanced the cost 
of working, nor ~n it be said that any direct benefit has yet 
BCCi'Iled to the State railway from the' unity of .management, fort 
with the single exception of the office of the Agent (or manager), 
the management of die two lines is virtually as distinct as ,ever, 
no fusion of the various offices and subordinate establishrnent:!l 
having yet been attempted. ,Any additional traffic. attracted ~II). 

the 15tate railway unc!let" these circumstances canhardly be the result 
of the amalgamation, but must be regarded as a normal expansion 
of bnsiness independent of the lease of the State line to the B. B. 
and C. 1. Ry.Company;" 

SECTION 5,-:-Experience ofothet, Countries. 
In his "Historical Sketch of State Railway Ownership" 1920, 

Sir W. M. Acworth ~hows that inclemocratic States political 
influences have always interfered 'With business man~ement, that 
Parliamentary interference, has me'ant running the:railways. not 
fur the benefit "of the people 'at large, but to satisfy local and 
sectional or .evilll. personal interests; and expresses the' hope 'that 
"lIome day perhaps, having learned wisdom by experience, a 
Parliament and' a peop13 may recogni~e that management' for 
the people:is not necessarily managemen~ by the, people i,that 
there are, i>the~ branches of government, besides the judicial 
branoh, unsuited for popular i.nter£erence; andmaj ,establiSh a 
permanent State- railway org~niz~tion, with itS own board of 
JIl&Il3gement, with its OWI!l separate budget, and entirely-iiidepe ' 
dent of Parliamentary control, but ooDtrolled, where !lace , 
like 'any 'private company, by a judicially~rninded Railw Com
rnission,required also like a private' company to earn,.-' . dend 
fo~ its stockholders, ,th.e people." , , 
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It is very questionable whether the 'governing body of a 
railway should be independent of the Government as the judges 
of a High Court. Five of the seven Australasian States have, 
however, already tried such non-political Commissions from 1884, 
but the results have nofbeen altogether satisfactory, and the State 
of Victoria, where the Commission was started first, has ultimately 
8bolish~d it altogether, reverting to the appointment of a Gene
ral Manager under the Miniltry, vide pages 89-93 of that sketch. 

The Railway Board in India is an autocratic body, very 
similar to the Commissions of Australasia. Likewise the Railway 
Board has failed to give satisfactiou to Indiall people . 

. In many cases it has taken sides with the companies, 8{icrificing 
the interests of the public. If Sir William Acworth's opinion 
is based upon "Stubborn" facts from European .Railways, 
we have a contrary opinion based upon similar facts from the 
history of the Indian Railways. To put the Railways on Ii 

satisfactory basis, we must bring them under the control of the 
Indian people. India cannot afford any longer to leave the 
direction of its Railways in the hands of experts who do not 
know the country nor understand the requirements of the people, 
or who will not listen to the people. 

If Sir William Acworth's object was to establish the need for 
'a judicially-minded Railway Commission, he might have dwelt 
at some greater length over that subject; but his whole sketch is 
l1irected mainly against State ownership and operation with ap
preciations in favour of company working. 

He shows that the best among the State-managed lines of the 
world-the Prussian Railways-were only second to the Company-. 
managed lines of America or France, comparing their results S6 

,"under:- . . 
" P1'U88ia America France 
Fre' ht per ton-nule for goods In 

b for long distances ••• 0-16d 
Redu "" in freights made between 

18 o,"<l 1909... '" 15% 
Ditto b ~~~05 & 1.911 1-15%. 

:.. .. 
40% 
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Average rate for coal per ton-mile 
in 1905 •.. 

Ditto. for other freight 
Average rate for whole freight per 

0'49d 
O'785d 

. ton-mile in 1905 ••. •.• 0'67d 
Percentage of working expenses on 

529 

O'49d 
O'715d 

O'70d 

grosAreceipts •.• 62 to 61 54 to 63 
Any comparison of railway rates between difl'erent countries 

mlist necessarily be more or less unscientific, owing to the vary. 
ing conditions under which their lines are worked. Among 
these conditions we take age of Railway, gradients in line, 
cost of wages. and fuel, length of .haul, nature and quantities 
of traffic carried, buying power of money, etc. A compari
son to be of value, must be made under like conditions. The 
only comparison that can give any clear idea of the results 
obtained will be a comparison of Prussian rates under State 
ownership with Prussian rates under company ownership. Sir 
W. M. Acworth has not made such a comparison. Moreover he 
has shown nothing against the financial results of the Prussian 
State Railways which have been running a golden stream of 
profits into the State treasuries.,., 

. He is not satisfied with the Belgian or Swiss State Railways, 
because they do not make surplus profits, over and above the 
interes1i on capital, though they render a highly satisfactory 
service to the public at reasonable rates and fares, and give just 
treatment to stafl'. 

He shows that the financial .condition o£ the Italian State 
Railways was at a collapsing point in 1913, which he thinks would 
not have come if the railways had been kept in the hands of com
panies. He does not give due weight to the £aGt that it was the . 
company management of the Italian railways, which kept "tJ~,~,// 
road-beds. rolling-stock, stations, and everything else conne~£ed 

• Page 160 of" Amorican .Railway Problems by Csrl \7rool1)~/ 1910. 
and pag~ 78 of the .. Historical Sketch of State U"i[wa1 Ow'·· p .. b1 
W. M. Acworth. . . .orr 
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with the roads" in a "worn-out or out grown" condition when the 
State took over the lines in 1905; at the same time the companies' 
employees were in a constant state of friction bordering on a state 
of industrial war. All these have been suitably remedied by the 
State and the financial results of the first two years 1905-06 and 
1906-07 were far better than those for 1903 and 1904 under the 
companies. ,.. 

The worst example of State-management narrated by Sir 
William Acworth is that of the French railways, which were 
taken over by the State in 1878 and 1909 from bankrupt or 
unprofitable companies that were working the lines already at 
losses under State guarantees. According to Sir William himself 
the district "was' purely agricultural and its traffic scant," and 
although the financial results were very unsatisfactory (the 
operating ratio over a series of years ranging betweeu 72 and 82 
per cent.) ; still in some respects, as, for instance, admitting third 
class passengers on all express trains, "the State gave to the 
public advantages which the 'private companies did not give." 
. These are apparently unprofitable lines like the strategic 
railways of India. If so, we should not cite them as an example 
of bad management. t 

Sir William Acworth writes, "that, while the Ameri~n 
Companies have boldly revolutionized their machinery and 
methods of carriage, the Prussian State has clung to old rruichinery 
and old methods." "In all the history of railway development," 
he adds, " it has been the private companies that have led the way. 
It would be difficult to point to a single important invention or 
improvement the introduction of which the world owes to a State 
rauway." (pages 60-61). 

In answer to this we may mention the Screw Coupling and 
.exible Buffer invented in the eighties pf the last century by > · ~ pages 125, 131, 171 of "American Railway ProbleJll8." 

\ ~P" '~',176 of "American Railway P;o\,lemo" and pages 29.39 of 
~to ~~~teh of State Ra.i1way owner.hip." 
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the' late Mr. W. R. ·S. Jones, then Carriage and Wagon 
Superintendent of the Rajputan!!. State Railway, which is largely 
used all over India and probably in other countries. Weare not 
aware of any similar iuvention by the Companies employed iii 
Indi!!.. And finally he urges the claim of a distinguished English 
authority, Sir George Gibb, that" private enterprise is bolder-, 
companies are more flexible, more ready to take risks and to 'try 
experiments in new methods, than any State organization could 
be," that .. if a company improvidently or unwisely invests 
its capital in a non-paying proposition, while private individuals 
lose their money, th ... public is uninjured." The whole hiStory 
of the Indian railways refutes such a claim. We have· not seen 
any priv~te enterprise among the British capitalists who have 
invested their money in Indian railways, they have taken no risk 
whatever but have thrown all burdens on the State, the people of 
India. 

Sir William, however, admits the following:-
(1) ., If the nations of the world were polled great and: small,· 

and assigning to each nation one vote, R& at the Hague Conven
tion, a considerable majority would be faund to have decided iIi 
favonrofentire or partial State ownership.(page 40f his Sketch). 

(2) That in the seven States of AustralR&ia, ... the State rail" 
ways have been jealous of interference by private companies." 

.. No proposal to divest the State~ of their .ownership. woula: 
be listened to for a moment" (page 23). 

(3) That " in various countries where the- system ef private 
ownership prevails," .. the public are more and more coming. t~ 
the conclusion that railway business is not a fit subject for compe
tition, that railways ought to be a monopoly, either owned 0'" ~ . 0_ 
closely regulated by the State" (page 28.) ,_ 'g . e "illlt

(4) That in Belgium a recent .. proposal (GlE the S· Slnses in 
Government) to lease the (State) railways to III private;&g"1 a real 
has been almost unanimously rejected by puhlic ' .. 

rr' 
, ,(pagell"'lOl-02). . ... 
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(5) That" it is commonly claimed, as one of the advantages 
on the side of the State, that it can raise capital more cheaply 
than any private company. And the claim is not without 
substance." (page 44). 

We ha,'e read Sir William Acworth's sketch with much benefit 
to ourselves, but we would strongly advise thll readers to peruse 
also the book of Carl Vrooman on " American Railway Problems," 
where the question of State ownership and operation has been 
discussed lI.t II much greater-length and in fuller details relating 
to American and European railways. Weare inclined to accept. 
thE\ latter author's conclusions:-

" By the foregoing studies (in that book) in comparative effi. 
ciencyand all round satisfactoriness, it has been clearly demonstra
t\ld that. in continental Europe, State Railways, as a rule, furnish 
bl)tter· transportatjon facilities and charge lower rates than do pri. 
vatecompanies; that in connection with the State Railway manage. 
ments examined, there exists practically nothing in the nature of 
a <spoils system' to prevent them from securing efficient officials 
and employees; that graft and corruption are much Ze88 frequent. 
in. connection with State railways tban with private ones, that 
travel ill ·much safer on Government roads than on Private lines, 
and lastly, that State Railways, instead of being troubled with 
deficits which have to be made up from the hard earne.d shekels 
of the taxpayer, in a large majority of cases have made an 
entirely satisfa~tory financial showing, and in some cases, notably 
that of Prussia, have lightened the burden of the tax-payer enol'
m~usly. If there exists any inherent advantage therefore in the 
one system or the other, such advant<lge assuredly is to be found 
<Jl the system of public ownership and operation " (pages 293.94). 

l'. One very frequently hears urged as an objection to Govern
, ·;';:1~xi9j1''lership of railways, the fact that the percentage of rail· 
.!'~u"~~\.gs which is absorbed in working expenaes is bound 
'~~et. -:::,1-: under Government than under private management .. 
. in~ce~jo'l~-. '~. to b. e not only undeniable but self-eViden. t. 
per ~jll<-- ~lOt rai~e wages,. shorten hours of labour. improve. 
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the service it rendel'!!, and decrease the remuneration it demands 
for that service, without noticeably increasing the percentage ,0£ 
its earnings which must go for working expenses. This objection 
to Government roads is only another way of stating .the most 
important argument wHch can be mentioned in their;;:favour, 
i.e. that the aim of State roads is essentially different from that 
of private ones. Private roads have a supreme object in view'-
profits-though their managers r~ognize that in order to gain 
these profits they must furnish the public with a. service that is. 
not too unsatisfactory. Government roads likewise have a sup
reme object in view-the public service-though their managers 
recongnize that in order to make that service permanently 
satisfactory and increasingly efficient they must assure themselves 
a reasonable remullp.ration. In a word, the corporations 'charge 
all that the traffic will bear,' whereas the Government gives all 
that the rates demanded can be made to pay for". (page 295 ). 

'~Thus after a careful survey of the results of Government 
ownership of Railways in the leading countries of continental 
Europe" states Mr. Vrooman "we are forced irresistibly to the 
conclusion that these Government roads can boast of haviIig' 
given better service and lower ratl!s to the travelling Rnd shipping 
public and better pay and better conditions of labour to their 
employees than have the corporation Railways of the same 
countries. In addition to all this, the financial results of these 
roads have been entirely creditable. In the long rUll no deficits 
have been created by any of the Government railway systems 
under consideration and profits have been gained sufficient for' 
all the requirements of the service including the payment of. 
interest on their bonded indebtedness as well as certain amOl"'{ e 
each year towards the liquidation of that debt. These ,J this 
ments are not matters of opinion.. . They are facts w' commi.t
statistical data just examined inconsiderable detail d~:x penses lU 

to be true beyond all peradventure of a doubt" (pagell..lone a real 
, In the face of such overwhelming evidence it 

necessary for the Government of India to go 
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of working of Indian Railway Companies, especially as the 
experience gained in India itself between the years 1850 and 1861 
is quite sufficient to decide against the employment of private 
Companies for the working of the Indian State Railways, but 
neither the Secretary of State, nor the government of India 
could afford to decide against the influential British Companies. 

Sir William did not mention the Japanese State Railways at all 
in his Sketch. At pages 134, 151 and 429-31 herein, we have 
referred to some asp acts of those railways. To our mind they are 
very satisfactory. India has thus far followed the English system, 
with the analytical system of America. It should take some 
lessons from the land of the Rising Sun also, and abandone the 
company-system at least for the national railways. 

The railways in the past have been worked in an unsatisfac
tory manner, ignoring generally the requirements of the people 
of India and to the detriment of Indian Industries, trade and 
commerce and injustice to the children of the soil. Money /las 
been lavishly spent both on construction and working of the rail
ways. Although the people of India have been made to bear 
all the financial burdens involved by the railways, they have 
been systematically kept out of-Their share in the administration 
and have been kept ignorant of the uses and working skill of the 
lines. 

Weare not quite satisfied even with the State-m!lnagement as 
it is carried on at present, still we hold that that management is 
Buperior to the Company-management, as it is capable of being 
remodelled into a satisfactory system under the influence of the 
Government of India. The Agency companies, cannot be 
·~.,ected to take that interest which the owners theIllSelvesofthe 

L. 'f:;WOuld, and consequently we find the compauieslavishly 
;!~Xl .: "lI!'ly for the benefit of non.Indians, as the money does 

.. ~ 'h ., k :Kiket '~6 flt of t e compames poe ets. 
~:'\ .• ~io,:here ate competitive railways, private companies may 
lU~~·Ai~il."\dering better service with a minimum of cost; but 
per .... '{ '0, '.are hardly auly competitive lines: Care has been 

. ,,' I 
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taken not to build such lines. Those places in India where compe
titive routes 'have, however, naturally cropped up, the competing 
administrations have agreed among themselves IIOt to compete, 
but to dividl! traffic between themselves, and the blocl:-rates are 
a result of su~h agreements. Thus the people cannot have the 
benefit of competition either, which is generally claimed as an 
advantage from private service. There is, on the other hand 
an overflowing :flow of traffic in India -both in goods and 
passengers, for which the railways do not even" find accommoda~ 
tion, so that there is no idea of eompetition at all between the 
railways at present. As a matter of fact there has never been 
competition between the railways for passenger· traffic in India 
and that is the main reason why accommodatioD. for Indian' 
passengers ilas not been improved or made tolerably.comfortable. 

H there were independent private enterprise, we would 
support it tf! a limited extent, but the companies managing the 
vast and most vital property of the State, almo.st independent of 
any control by the State. practically form an irresponsible body 
since they bear no' risk whatever. By their cOIlstitution theY' 
connot and do not take that interest which is claimed fo1" privat.e 
enterprise. • 

There is no el£ective control to. keep down their expenditure;; 
their agents, snd higher officials are satisfied with their princely. 
emoluments and unrestricted, powers. They keep down, their 
Indian Ilubordinates and deprive them qf their just dues., 
Whenever the s/lbordinates ask for relief, thll officials brin§,: 
forward the plea of ecOllomy and growing rise in the workt 'I

n 

expenses, whicl;J, neither the Boards of Directors. nor the Agerl~ IU s 
I di . he .. th hi hId .AI s, we n a ever ral!3e, w n rRISlllg e g, emo umenw an . p:r W 
of thl! higher officials or in keeping up the IIlvish e-t·•

lOn
. h,e 

. .. o1.Ul"etotls 
fQr the b.1l nefit Qf the p~lVlleged. classes. d t . 

Th
'l . . •. ~n en commlt-

Il ral wJIoy compallles have a; large, lllflueI'l, f . 
• • • .00>1S 0 expenses In 

both In India and England, and that IS the Ill' TI I' I . . len a one a rea 
Government hav!! not taken the· necessary s~ce~. 
tQ hav.e t;akeIlOIj. t,he existing cwidence all; 
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proving excellence of the State-management. The companies 
themselves find that they cannot, any longer in the face of the 
public opinion i~ India, carryon the administratiol1 from beyond 
the seas, and it has been suggestefl .that their head· quarters be 
moved to India. This will not remedy the evils we complain 
of. We need nothing short of entire management by the State 
and management under the direction of the reformed councils. 
To make the constitutional reforms a success, the management 
of the railways should he brought under the· new Councils, and 
the companies eliminated as early as their contracts admit . 

. SECTION G.-Conclusion. 
As a result of the discussions held in the Legislative Conncil 

of India and the agitation carried on in the Indian press for the 
last ten years or more, the Secretary of State has appointed a 
Committee to enquire into the working and administration of the 
Indian Railways, so as to adopt for the fnture either the system 
of State management or that of Company management for 
railways owned by the State, and the Report of the Committee 
is eagerly awaited. 

The case for State management was fully made out during 
the discnssions which took place in the Viceregal Council in the 
years 1910 to 1918. From the Indian point of view there was 
no need to appoint the present Committee. The decision of the 
matter should rest with the Indian Legislature. The action of 
'he Secretary of State in appointing the Committee interfere" 

BUllt the legitimate business of the Indian Legislature. 
remOl .. hCo' h f' d' G . 'assISt t e mmlttee, t e statements ormmg appen Ices 
.~verJlh..d this volume, were presented to the Committee on the 
. ,ecte tI. T . b 

L' 'v 1921. hey were accepted by the PresIdent, ut 
';'i?lex~ won. l~ter they were returned fro:m London,:with a 

'fou"~L.:.."fY fOl " Statements will not be printed for record in 

~
'\,. .1..4~··~6 iJt of the... 'tte . 
I>tl'lr.-.... unl e, 

. ..~. :\lere are COL • • in ()tl .Io,,,,, . ,1e autocracy of the Government of Indta IS 

per e\l\t h~i~-:wermg ·'·e, but no sign of such a change is visible 
, "'..' ~re bar ..... 
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in the autocracy of the railway administrations. When the' reforms 
suggested in this volume, are carried out and enforced, then Sir' 
William Vincent may make that claim. So long as the Indian 
railways are worked under the present system, autocracy will 
continue in its worst forms. Indian railwaymen are daily wit· 
nesses of this autocracy; Indian passengers and Indian traders 
are daily victims of it. Indian industries cannot be improved, 
mechanical engineering is pract~cally closed to Indians, public 
money is wasted like water. Economic life of the people is 
stunted. Prices have gone up Iieyondthe means of the people, it 
has become hard for the poor people to live. Such stress was never 
felt in the living memory in India. It did not exist in the pre

,rail days even during the British Raj, and no body can deny that 
these conditions have come in the permanent form we find them, 
through the connection of India with Europe, established by the 
railways. The remedies suggested herein will materially mitigate 
the stress. 

Since these lines were penned, we have read with satisfaction, 
the speech of His Excellency Lord Reading, at the Chelmford 
Club at Simla, on the 31st May 1921 laying down the follOWing 
three propositions:-

(1) The fundamental principle of British rule in India 
that "there can be no trace, and must be no trace, o{ racial 
inequality i 

(2) That there cannot be' and mnst never be humiliat ' ~n 
under the British rule of any Indian, because 'he is an Indi' .. etails 

(3) That the British people in India and thosp: ..luis, we 
E la d t 1· h h h Atlon. We ng n ,mns rea lZe t at t ey ,ave. much s" . 
disperse, many understandings to banish from amo' .Jature to t~I8 
that, in truth, the essence, to His Excellency's t:'.'endent comml.t
tion between the British aud Indians is that ,~s of expenses In 

convince the latter by their actions who Then alone a real 
thoughts and intentions that they honest(nces. 
what they have said with regard to Iudi' 

For :our own part we assure p' 
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of India will reciprocate to the full extent of their power; Indil 
wants justice and if that is sincerely done, she will heartilJ 
reJoIce. But will the Britishers ·in India respond to Lore 
Reading's just appeal? 

" A Just Rule' was first promised in the Charter Act when all 
distinctions of race, it was declared, would be obliterated. A 
Just Rule was next proclaimed by Queen Victoria in 1858, whell 
oar contentment, prosperity apd peace were declared to be thE 
Sovereign's source of strength and satisfaction. The same was 
reaffirmed in the Royal Proclamatiolls in 1877, 1903 alld 1911 
The abolition of the racial discriminations was promised again in 
the Report of the Royal Commission on Public Services in 1916 
and in the MOlltagu-Chelmsford Scheme of 1918, but the discrimi
nations are still continued both in practice and in tbeory as shown 
in Sections 6, 7 and 9 of Cbapter II herein. 

The reform of the railway administration in India will have 
a very healthy effect 011 the economic and general life of the 
people. The railway administration vitally affects the general 
administration of the country. The railway reform therllfore 
means the reform of the general machinery of Government. As 
dyarchy is being talked of for introduction into the Government 
of India, the Railways should be one of the first subjects to be 
transferred to Ministers. We place the railways in the forefront 
i~ the economic reforms to be carried out iB India, see pagea 
su.' p'5 Supra. 
remoL~e principal reforms suggested in this volume may for the 
~overIlb. 'onvenience, be put together as follows:...., 

L ~ ,~cted ti. :~vincialization of the railways and reform of the RajJ,. 
, i~ won. '\gcs 112-16. 

~~~~.,y foi. magement gradually for all State Railways.-

~
!l. vt of the.s'''.oVIII. 

~
)'\~<l'<' '" • 

hi, mt'" re ate COIo";'}~ Prmces for the organisation of their 
per '~~dering :'.:ages 293-95. 

, >Jlrehar.J. the system of working and establish-
""-. ~'~'" ~ Colleges to ~eclJre a maximum of 
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efficiency with minimum of labour and cost, pages 186-95. , 
5. Government control over Rates and fares, pages 327 and 

465·69. 
6. Assimilation of the Indian Railways Act with the English 

'Railway Acts, pages 464-75. 
1. AJlpointment of a Permanent Railway Commission, pages 

475 and 490. 
8. Check on capital outlay, pages 48, 393·94. 
9. Inclusion of Establishment Rolls and Working Estimates 

in the annual Budget Estimates, page 398. 
10. Creation of a Reserve Fund and application of Sections 

132 and 145 of the Indian Companies Act to railway accounts, 
pag1l45. 
. 11. Reduction of salaries of higher officials, pages 150-54-

12. Inspection and passing of railway stores purchased from 
contractors by B committee instead of by individual officials, 
page 48. 

13. Raising of railway loans in India, pages 380~83. 
14. Liquidation of Railway debt, pages 304, 323. 
15. Increase in the number of daily passenger trains run on 

the railways to avoid overcrowding, page 72. 
16. Improvements to be made in 3rd class carriages, pagEl 7'~h 
17. Introduction of intermediate class on such lines BP.·g t, 

'd . 78 .lways, not provl e It, page. '. d 
18. Provision of Hindu and Moslem Refreshmentth.trrde °il

n 
. "eetas 

page 83. • "se details, we 
19. Economic use of wagon-stock alid curt&lh'" d', W ,.nen atlOn. e 

outlay thereon, page 391. L" • Itt h' . egis a ure 0 t 18 
20. General reductIOn of passenger fares., d t . 

. . . . .epen en commIt· 
21. SImplIficatIon of Goods Tanft an~ -L.;I f . 

a e 450-57. ' .• ""~ .... s 0 expenses In 

p g . . . ways. Then alone a real 
22. 'ReViSion of through-rates or 1i ' .ay nances. 

pages 454-55. , 
23. Proposal for the wina: 

ltailway,'pages 275-17. 
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24. Increase of interest for Branch Railway Companies from 
5 to 8 per cent. per annum, pages 380-83. 

25. Private enterprise for fur'ther extension of Railways, 
page 390. 

26. Improvement' of agriculture and expansion of manu· 
facturing industries, page 59. 

27. Utilization of railway workshops for practical training 
in combination with Technical and Industrial Schools and Insti. 
tutes. This is especially necessary for improvement and expansion 
of manufacturing industries in India. Even agriculture will' not 
pay, without the application of scientific methods, and the people 
cannot adopt them unless and until they acquire some mechanical 
knowledge to handle and locally repair modern machines. 
Independent Technical Institutes will cost large sums of money, 
while the railway Workshops already possess the requisite 
machinery and equipment for mechanical training, which has been 
provided on a large scale at the cost of the State, see pages 144 
and. 175. 

) 

28. Recruitment of officials for the State railways and 
application of the rules anent thereto to State railways worked 
by the Agency-Companies, pages 136-49. 

29. Larger employment of Indians in the higher posts of 
the superior as well as subordinate grades, pages 154-68. 

30. Removal of racial discriminations and inequalitie~' 
oJ.."ong the railway staff and in the treatment of the public, pages 
trart.97. 
i~ the Organisation of Labour, pages 198~200 .. 
su. p,5 SU2-'\.bolition of the autocratic powers of officials over 
remo':\e pri'f, page 162. . 

Gover~I' 'onver..ition of total salaries and wages in the annual' 
'~.,~cted ti.:~vincr.merical strength 'of railway servants of the, 

L. it;{ won. "ges ] 134. 
,.~'ft~l~:rt.:-"fY fOl' mage! full contracts of Railway Companies, and' 
'm. ~~'~a pt of the.$·r:g~/~ions of the Indian Railway. Conference 

. in.dJ.\<lII~}ci;~ere ate co':'~ .' . . 
. -uiering·.,'ages ~:rable of ltates and Fares m the. 

per C;,>1\t.." t\,.., '~rehar...f.. the s~e. 423. 



SECTION 'i.-Recommenda.tions of the Ra.ilway 
Committee 1920-1921. 

Since the foregoing conclusion was printed oft', a summary of 
the recommendations of the Railway Committee has appeared in 
the newspspers. We basten to embody the same for our 
readers, with brief comments of our own. 

The Committee show that the existing Indian Railway system 
is entirely inadequate to meet the needs of the country, and that 
there is urgent need of drastic measures of reform and reconstruc
tion. They consider that the defects are due .primarily to the 
failure of Government to provide adequate funds for capital works 
and renewals, and are the inevitable results of paralyzing 8 system 
which has not been developed to meet the requirements of great 
eommercial enterprise. Stress is laid on the point that railway 
investment is directly profitable and also indirectly through 
benefit to the eountry. 

Weare glad the committee have have found an urgent need 
of drastic measures of refom in the Railway Administration, but 
we do not think that inadequate supply of funds is primarily 
responsible for the defects. 

The defects of the railway administration are o£ old standin' 
and are due to the wrong policy followed by the bureaucrats. ligh~ 

The failures in the supply of funds for railways, o ... ilways, 
only during the war periods in 1878-79 and after l!,·~urred on 
other times the railways had ample funds accor(l~o the details 
resources of the country. Between 1884 ar,.J.ose details, we 
were overfed with funds and the constructio.lmendation. We 
was pushed on with undue haste, opening ,Legislature to this 
sufficient works and stock. These are the ca'- iependent commit
culties for funds req~red for the deficie(l,~;Is of expenses in 
at pages 45-46, the difficulties are 8/!,,"ways. Then alone a real 
the railway administrations, to makE',fay finances. 
the construction of rolling-stock 
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to set aside, out of the net receipts before declaration of surplus 
profits, funds for the arrears of repair' and renewal work which 
they were unable to carry out for non· receipt of material from 
England owing to the war. 

The ,country does not need so much an extension of the 
railway (see pages 390-94) as it does the proper administration of 
the existing lines. The Committee appear to ignore the financial 
resources of the country. We maintain that railways in India have 
been constructed with undue haste, beyond the means of the 
country and that the people of India have not been trained, 8S 

they ought to have been, to be able to obtain the benefits of the 
facilities opened by the railways. At pages 50-63 of this volume 
we have referred to the economic effects that have been produced 
by the introduction of the railroad in India. 

The Committee are perfectly right that the subordinate 
position of the railway administration is not in accord with its 
financial (and we should add economic, industrial and general) 
importance. 

They state that the Member of Council for Commerce, with his 
present multifarious duties, cannot adequately attend to railways, 
with the result that the Railway Board is in the position of a 
step-child. It is overloaded with routine, trammelled by 

o unnecessary restrictions and does not excercise powers in matters 
t~folicy. As at present organised, it cannot possess the neces
in the local knowledge and does not enjoy public confidence. The 
8~ ~5 S 'ring inspection is never d,one. A greater provision of 

~r. U1-~ 
remoc\e pri'l: of traffic is especially needed. Accounts and 
Gover~h.".()nv:;r..lin need of radical reform; railway relations with 
'~.,~cted ti.:~vin~l~~satisfactory and greater control of Rates and 

~
.t 1: wou.'lges'~ L' • ., t th 
~~~1Y foi· lllagoJ!~ 18 too .st;ong an expressIOn agallls, e 

. ~:'. pt of the.$''''.<:l~~r~ of t~IS IS due to the Mackay Committee, 

~
ll ~ are oo.~,.~ ~.pectlOns by Members of the Board. 

Iii:>.. ot o\~dering :','~es ~,ilway Board itself is ~esponsible. 
1er etCe~ '.arehar.i. the s~ntrol over the workmg of the 
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Railways. the Board confined itself to a policy of non-interference 
with the autocratic actions- of the local authorities, ignoring the· 
serious inconveniences from. which the public have been snffering,-

The Committee recommend an addition to the· Governor~ 
General's Council of a Member for Communications responsible 
for Railways, Ports, Inland Navigation and Road Transport, apd 
Post and Telegraphs. He must be an experienced administrator 
but not necessarily a mechanical expert. This is.. a s~p in the 
right direction and we fully approve of it. We trust an. Indian 
will be appointed to take this port-folio. 

The Railway Board is to be replaced by a Railway Com· 
mission.-

(a) With a technical railwayman as Chief Commissioner 
responsible under the Member of the Council, for 
arrlVlng at decisions OIl- technical ques.tions and 
advising the Member on matters of railway policy:,: 
and having the status of a Secretary to Government. 

(b) He wouldbe assisted by four Commissioners-
( i) One Financial Commissioner as second in comman<l 

at head.quartera and in. charge of Finance .. 
Statistics, Secretariat, and Establishment; and, 

(il) Three Railway Commissioners in charge respectively! 
of Western, Eastern, and Southern. territorj· 
divisio~. The Divisional Commissionera- ar". h 
be. normally engaged a.t head-quarter&- r; rIg ~ 
devot~ a. substantial portion oli thei,r tiI)lR .atlways, 
sonal visits to their Divisions. .J.curred on 

(iii) The technical staff at head-quarterS' is' ",to the details 
thened: especially on the traffl",nose details, we 
eomprise of six Directors in; cha,mmendation. We 
aceoWlts, Ilivil engine'ering-. r'l Legislature to this 
mg, traffic operating .. tratF iependent commit
inland navigation· and r~<I&-;ils of expenses in 

The Railway COmmissioD will nlways. Then alone a real 
retarist, enlarged and staffed· ,'Iway finances. 
approve of its proposed cons" 
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It rectifies the mistake made in abolishing the Department of 
Consulting Engineers in 1907. We are glad it will reintroduce 
the necessary supervision and control over the working of the 
Railway Administrations. We trust it'will be an effective control to 
remove the causes of public complaints and to introduce measures 
to increase the efficiency of railways and to meet public require
ments. Its chief defect lies in the centralization of a vast system 
of railways. For this reason we prefer a provincialization of the 
railways as proposed in my evidence before the Committee and 
at pages 112-16 of this volume. 

The Finance DepartI!lent is to cease to control the internal 
finance of railways; the railway budget is to be separate and 
presented to the Legislative Assembly by the Member in charge 
of Communications. The Railway Department will.be responsi
ble for earning and expending its own income, and after provid
ing such net revenue as may be required to meet interest on 
railway debt, to regulate the disposal of balance, it being left free 
to devote it to new capital porpos~s, to reserve or to improvement 
of rates or improvement of services, subject to independent audit 
by the Government of India; the Railway Department to employ 
its own accounting staff. Present forms of accounts and statistica 
-e to be remodelled with expert aasistance. 

o~:Ve have no objection .to these recominendations. They are 
trart..! f,ight direction. From the general tax-payer's point of 
io the l> (olio wing points must be kept in view:-

L "1 
BU. ~~ SUp;,. ~hat the expenditure on the railways, both capital 
remoc ';le pri'!:, "nd revenue, is 80 regulated that the general 
GoverIlb. "Onver..i h uld be .~ '. • &,!lnue of the country s 0 not drawn upon 

. ,~cted tl.:~vmcr ,,:eet any deficits on account of interest or 
• '. .~wou. 'lges .r • . 'At;\exi . - 'i.expenses of the raIlways . 

..... ~ .• ney fOl' ~nage). 
~. ..tt:.~ \. ~ of thes '> ~/~lway Commission shall payout of the 
..... efl {l. h' .. 
",Ju.ce~~. :\lere at, e co'o;:."~ "1ue, t e mterest, .~nwtles, etc • 
. ino... "b'u.t ' ..... "Uierin": 'ages iJ'4overnment of India on account 

per ~ ~ ':!,r:~u!'..the B~ 
. ~~" ~Co~ 
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(iii) That the charges . made to the public for the con
veyance of passeDgers, goods, etc. Bre reasonable 
to cover the costs of working including interest, 
etc. under clause (ii) above. 

(iv) That the liquidation of the Railway debt as contem
plated by the Government of India in 1883, is 
gradually carried out. See pages 304 and 323. 

This would be a very l~beral arrangement. The tax-payer is 
entitled to a substantial return on the large contributions he has 
made in the past to railway expenditure as shown in Appendix 
No.8. The objections to a separate railway budget recorded at 
page 21 of the Report of the Mackay Committee, need not block 
this arrangement. 

The Railway Budget should give full details for each Railway 
as in the Establishment Rolls and Working Estimates, prepared by 
each Railway for its own use, so that the members of the Legis. 
lative Assembly may be able to criticize the details, see page 398. 

The reconstituted Railway Department is to be relieved from 
control by the India Office and Government of India, except on 
large questions of finance and general policy. It should delegate 
increased powers of day-to. day management to the Railway . 
administrations, but on the other hand should be given greate- d.y 
powers in matters such as initiation and enforcement of refor . h 
and some control over the appointment of principal officers. :1 ng t. 

We note with sati&faction the recommendation of t" ral wdays, 
. f Ii f f h . d R il D "mcurre on mlttee or re eo t e reconshtute a way epar't h d '1 

h lhih . db h I di Offi L"not e etals t e contr~ t erto exerCise y ten ace, i'hose details we 
control ill the past has very largely favourp d' 'w 
Co · . • h 'd .Jmmen at Ion. e 

mpaDIes, at tImes agamst t e CODSI erp L . I . h' 
G f I d

· "1 egIS ature to t IS 
overnment . 0 n Ia. . , d . 

,epen ent comlDIt-
We do not, however, approve of that ~eM f . 

tion which refers to the control by tv 1 Ths 
0 c1xpenses ill

l . . . "I ways. en a one a rea 
This control must be more rIgidly ej- fi . ... way nances. 
th", past. The complaints of the ~ 
the efficie~cy of the railways • 
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working of the railways is carefuny watched by the members of 
the Legislature. 

The Railway Commission should certainly have full powers to 
initiate and enforce reforms and remove the racial discriminations 
now in vogue on the Railways. 

To give the Indian public a voice in the railway management, 
the Committee recommend the establishment, as soon as possible, 
of one Cep.tral and a number of Local Advisory Councils; the 
former under the Cbairmanship of the. Member of Communicl!o
tions, to consist of not more than 25 members-

3 or 4 representing departments of Government con
cerned; 

8 or 9 to be nominated by trade and Industrial Associa
tions; 

14 or 12 to represent agricultural interests and the travelling 
public to be nominated by the Provineial 
Legislative Councils .. 

The Local Advisory Councils to be about half the size of the 
Central, and similar in constitution, meeting either at the head
quarters of each railw",y with the Agent lIS Chairman; or at each 
important railway centre, the Agents of all railways concerned 

-U;eing members and one of them the Chairman. 
o~;:\, We should give this recommendation a trial. Instead of 
tran.t-Illry Couricils, we should prefer proper Councils whose 
i~ th ., should be binding, upon the .Railway Administrations. 
su. ~5' Committee have not accepted our propo~ls for the 
rem~Ll1e ~ion of the Railways, we would accept the Committee'" 
GoverIlh. "0. ''l lIS an experimental mellSnre. The Committee 

\;~.,~cted tL~ .... \1 ,recommendation according to the practice of 
:2: wou. ~ ..; ,tal railways, but India is a very large country , 

, ·"~~~oi. ~ "!l railways each Province of India should 
\,:~~. ef th".i 1 country. The whole of India is too big 

n -;;.:\lere J roposed Railway Commission. 
t ~'\.:WeriL i the establishment of a Rates 

'\'\ D_" 
'.are J:r lIS Chairman, and one ......i.-

~~ -~ '\ 
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way and one Commercial Member, with jurisdiction over all ques
tions of reasonableness of rates and facilities; the Tribunal to 
investigate the conditions attached to Owners' and Railway Risk 
Notes, and frame a standard form; in certain circumstances an 
appeal to lie aganist the decision of the Rates Tribunal to the 
Governor General in Council. The Committee have noted that 
the provisioll in the Railways Act 'for Commissions is unsuitable. 
The Rates Tribunal should, in our opinion, also have the power 
:to adjudicate the reasonableness of Passenger fares as in America, 
and the extended powers given to the Companies in'Rates and 
Fares since 1900 (vide pages 467-68) should be withdrawn. 

It is a pity the Committee have not expressed their opinion 
on the simplification of Goods Tariff. On ,this the"recommend
ations (see pages 455.57) of the late Government Director, 
'Sir Juland Dan'Vers, and Mr. Thomas Robertson should hold 
'good. Unless the Tariffs are simplified and uniform scales 
"of Rates adopted as in Japan, we are afraid the number of 
claims will not be reduced. We shall be glad to see!,"' procedure ' 
laid down by the Railway Commission that will expedite tJ-

,settlement of claims. ll~ar .. d 
A close watch by the Inspectors of 'fraffie to,be attacheCl fares of 

Railway Commission and the BSliociation of the pub~e railway 
Ad¥isory Councils will, it is hoped, stamp out the seriou'" 
spread abuses connected with the allocation of wagons hot the right. 
w~ich, the Commi.ttee observe~ have gro~n u~ ~jt the railways, 
bnbery and orgarused blackmail. The dlSCUSSllhture incurred on 
Legislative Assembly on tbe 20th Sep~!m~o go into the details 
Venkatapatbi Raju's res~lution on ( ,,:~'into those details, we 
Departments showed the mtense feel ·\'ecommendation. We 
subject. Mr. Bryant was especiallJ' \ Legislature to this 
need for the enquiry into the Railw· iependent commit-
Government Member for CommeJ:.oo one u~ls of expenses in 
Railways and asked the Assemh Railways. Then alone a real 
,amendment in view of the Rerlailway finances . 
• As ~tllted below t)le ComJDittt-
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of the Railway expenditure. Special enquiry into this expendi
,diture is necessary in reference to the demand of the Railways 
for substantial increases in Rates and Fares. 

The conveniences of the lower class passengers may be 
reduced by loan of Carriage stock from one railway to another in 
times of occasional fairs or large gatherings, but the daily over
crowding of passenger trains is due to the old policy of running 
insufficient number of trains. That policy should be changed ,and 
,the Railway Administrations direct~d to run more passenger 
trains in their daily services. 

Without an appreciable increase in the number of daily 
passenger trains, the extended employment of Passenger 
Superintendents will not stop the overcrowding of trains. 

The Committee consider a general and substantial increase in 
Rates and Fares overdue and recommend such an increase, the 
present sur-tax on railway traf!ic which is bad in principle, being 
withdrawn. . 

The grounds upon which this recommendation has been made 
are" ot given in the summary. Very probably the sur-tax has 
led t -Committee to think that the traffic can bear substantial 
increas \ The sur-tax is responsible to some extent for the 
recent ris'Nn the cost of living, about which serious discontent is 
prevalent a'iong the masses. We are decidedly against any large 

. increase in t~rdinar. y goods rates; the special rates for export 
and import g ,which are low, should certainly be raised. 

With the s i(tics we have quoted in this volume, 
especially those at p&>:.es 425-30, we strongly hold that a substan
tial reduction, not incrqse, in the Passenger fares is desirable 
both in the interests of '0\ Railways and the general public. 

The railways are alread~ging large profits from passengers. 
For instance, the statistics t. the E. I. Railway showed the 
following percentages of profi D the costs of working during 
the two half-years of 1919-20; \ . ' 
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, In 1st-half year. In 2nd-half year. 

1st class 70 per cent. 78 per cent.' 

2nd class 71 " 
84 

" 
Inter. class 87 '" 

96 

3rd class 421" 379 " 
Notwithstanding these profits, the E. I. Railway has notifi

ed the following enhanced fares from 1st October 1921:-

1st class 
2nd class 

For first 300 For additional 
miles, distances. 

l'ies per mile. Pies per mile., 
24 18 
12 9 

Inter class mail trains 6 4i 
" Ordinary 4! 4} 

3rd class mail trains 4 31 
" Ordinary 3 3 

Compare these with the fares on the Japanese State Railways 
given at page 430. In the Council of State a statement was 
made on 6th September 1921, on behalf of the Government, that 
the fares were proposed to be enhanted because the workin.g 
expenses for 1920-21 had gone up by 81 per cent as compared 
with ~hose in 1915·16. This does not prove that the fares of 
1921 were unremunerative. We maintain that the railway 
expenses are capable of large reduction. 

The enhancement of Rates and Fares is not the right. 
course to follow. To improve the finances of the railways, 
large reductions should be made in the expenditure incurred on 

, the Railways. The Committee had no time to go into the details 
of Railway expenditure', If they had gope into those details, we 
feel sure they would have made a differ/nt recommendation. We 
parU!ularly draw the attention of tb;; Indian Legislature to this 
matt~t!·~ The Assembly should appoint an independent commit
tee to mii~ a searching enquiry into the details of expenses in 
all DepartmeHte dJffu\l princip"l Railways. Then alone a real 
• '11 b"hJvo'l\. D'J fi lIDprovement WI e IDaue III ual way Dances. 
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The Committee consider greater facilities are necessary for 
training Indians .for the superior posts. But when are these 
facilities to be allowed or· provided' The recommendations of 
the Public Services Commission, and those of the Indian Indus
trial Commission for such training'arl! lying probably in the 

. pigeon-holes of the Secretariat. While unnecessary increases to 
the salaries of the higher officials have been allowed even beyond 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission, nothing has been 
done on its urgent recommendation for the .training and larger 
employment of Indians in the superior grades. The matter 
requires special attention of the Legislators. Indians are not 
allowed even the facilities which already exist for mechanical 
training in the Railway Workshops. . 

We fully agree with the Committee that Branch lines should 
as far as possible be constructed and worked by the Main lines. 
This is more economical than having a separate body to. work 
.them. Separate Branch line Companies should he encouraged 
pnly in ca~es where the State is unable or unwilling to provide 
funds. When financial c.onditions permit of railway develop
.ment, Indian States may be called into council and invited tG 

take pl,lrt in working out a common scheme of development. 
The J!epartment of Communications is asked to enquire int!) 

the allege, unfair railway competition with inland waterways. 
The in" stigation of gauge question by an expert Commission 

is recommen d, Sir H. P. Burt dissenting from this. 
The Comm tee are unanimous in advising that the system of 

management by aranteed Companies of English domicile should 
not be continued a r the termination of their present contracts 
.and that this manage ent by a cOmbination of English and Indian 
domiciled companies is practicable, but they are divided 88 to 
the relative merits of ma ement by the State and by Indian 
domiciled companies. Th Chairman, the Right Hon'ble Sri~ 
nivasarao Sastt'i p.e., Mr. E. Hiley C.B.E., Mr. Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas C. 1. E., M. B. E, a Mr. J. Tuke are in favour of 
direct . management by the Sta , provided the Committee'. 
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recommendations for financial and administrative reforms are 
substantially adopted. They are opposed to Indian domiciled
_ companies mainly on the broad ground that as a matter of 
practical politics, companies of substantial independence cannot be 
formed in India to work the State-owned lines, and that without 
such independence the advantages claimed for private enterprise 
are lost. They recommend accordingly that as and when the 
English guaranteed Companies'contracts faIl in, the undertakings 
should be managed directly by the State. All future capital is 
to be raised directly by the Central Government. Funds required 
to put the existing railways into proper shape should be raised even 
at today's prices as fast as they can be,_ and economically spent. 
The immediate raising of capital for tl£tensiom is not recommended. 
Government borrowings are to be by ordinary Sterling loans in 
England and rupee loans earmarked for railway purposes ~n India. 

We congratulate the above n8lI)ed members of the Committee 
for doing this piece of justice to India. We do -not quite 
approve of)arge borrowings, especially out of India, nor as stated 
already do we approve of any enhancement of passeDge~ fares. 
With the modifications and remarks we.bave made, we heartily 
support the recommendations of the majority Committee, and we 
trust they will be brought into force without delay. 

Sir H. P. Burt K.C.I.E.,C.B.E., Sir R. N; Mookerjee KC.I.E" 
,sir A. R. Anderson Kt. C.I.E., C.B.E., Sir G. C. Godfrey and 
Sir H. Ledgard are against Government being committed to a 
policy of State-management only, and recommend the con~inu" 

.ance of a system of State and company management side by side, 
,with Il).dian companies in lieu of English Companies. They 
accordingly propose a scheme for creating Indian domiciled 
.companies to manage the East Indian, and possibly the Great 
Indian Peninsular; other lines to be ,considered on their merits 
later when the contracts become terminable. 

This practically means a continuance of the present Company 
System, which in practice, in .many Bespects, affects also the 
systems directly worked by the State. Their administration has 
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been universally condemned not once but twice, fil'St in 1869 line 
again now. The readers of this volume will easily see that thE 
guaranteed Companies have no merit to continue their operatiow 
in India. 

The London correspondent of the Htndu of Madras has cabled 
that the Report of the Committee has caused a Hutter in the 
financial dovecote in London. The British classes, that have 
hitherto exploited Indian Railways for service and other advan. 
tages, are staggered. They know it is well-nigh impossible for 
the authorities to go against the recommendations of the Chair
man. They will, adds the correspondent, try to use some Indian 
capitalists as their tools. We regretfully mark that Sir R. N. 
Mookerjee has subscribed to the disseQ.t. We trust Indians win 
not lend their support to these champions of the company 
system. 

The· Minority Committee agree that much capital mnst be 
raised directly by the Central Government, but urge also the 
fullest use of Indian domiciled companies to provide .funds from 
independent sources, no channel through which money can be 
obtained to be neglected. For instance, further debenture loans 
through the existing Companies might be negotiated. They 
agree that money might be raised ast'" fast as it can be, and 
economically spent but do not wish new developments to be 
arrested, and consider private enterprise should be enlisted to 
provide capital for new lines. 

We need not consider these proposals seriously. 
The Committ~e is unanimous in other recommendations of 

the Mackay Committee that in periods of easy money, funds 
should be raised in excess of immediate requirements. 

We do not endorse this, as it {s likely to lead to extravagance 
and unnecessary incurrence of interest. 



ApPENDIX 1. 

ORIGIN OF RAILWAY IN ENGLAND. 
. . . . . THE story of the inve~tio~ of th~ ir<?n-road and, of the Loco~ 

motive Steam Engine and the cOnsequent development of 
the Railway ,system, with the wonderful ¢'hanges, it has produced 
ill the life of the people and conditioIlllof the world, is of a deep 
i"terest to mankind.; Before we givl\ an account of the Indian, 
Railways, it will be interesting, to give a brief sketch of the early 
history of the rail-road. ad of the Locomotive in England and of, 
the conditioIlll which prevailed ll). ,that country bef~J!e the advent" 
of. the ~ilw~.: 

Prior to the invention of the railway in EbglilIld; conditions J 

in that, country ",ere much the same as in lndia, 'fQr /luman 
nature is much the same all over the' world, although we lind 1 

varying grad~s', styles, or forms ~i ~ivi1i$a~iop~; iqdifferent[ 
countries at the sa,ne or different timea_ 

We take the following extracts from; Volrlme r ; of ,j a: ' 
History of the English Railway" by John Francia 1851, quoting' 
its pages only from where the matter has beentak~n.' ' 

. In the day!! of dark IIges, roads in England were beset' with' 
danger' and delay. Outlaws dwelling in for.~sts) suddenly came, 
on the traveller deprived him of his all and suddenly retreated 
with the booty they had won. Long journeys were necessarily 
performed on horse-back or by coaches which 'ran 20 miles a day: 
Markets were inaccessible for months together and fruits of' thJ 
earth rotted in one place, while a few miles off the supply feU 
far short of the demand; Coal, manure and grain could only be' 
carried on the backs of cattle' (pages 2-5). The 'roads' were' IJso ' 
exceedingly 'tortuous. If the hill which crossed his path were 

• 
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high, the passenger traversed its base; if the river were deep, he 
sought a shallower fording place; if the path were too rugged, 
he tried a longer but smoother passage. The travelling merchants 
• . . moved in company with their fel~ows. From town to town, . 
through' wood and through glade, they wandered in pleasant 

• association,' seeking in each other'li socie~y mutual aid and mutual 
protection. Pilgrims also availed themselves of the safety and 
s~ciety of the trader's convoy (pages 6·7). . . 

: Streets of London.-The kites, crows and other ravenous birds 1 

1'."ere· the 10nly scavengers -o~ the busy streets. The traffic was J 

comparatively so slight that the mud which collected in the 
uneven roads proved no inconvenience to shop-keepers. Holborn, 
the great. artery of· Modem Babylon, through which pours in· 
quick succession one loud, busy, rattling stream of life and ~ 
commerce, was not paved till the commencement of the fifteenth· 
c:~ntury (pages 7-8). 

Some of the minor streets were scarcely passable. Narrow' 
lanes, with hedges broken only here and there by a struggling' 
house, were the primitive Wood-streets, Grays In-lanes, and' 
Aldgate-streets of modem times: some ~oul4 venture to traffic' 
in them in the day but few would risk such perilous thoroughfares 
at night. Along such dangerous paths the traveller at night had 
to grope his way a~ut town in total darkness, except he was 
near enough to be guided by thIJ lanterns on the steeple of Bow 
Church, which served as the only land-mark to the bewildered 
stranger (pages 8-9). 

London was a great myth to the villager. It was the place 
where kings reigned and mi'itisters decreed justice, whence wars 
and rumours of war emanated. Queeus died and new dynasties 
succeeded without the fathers of the village knowing or caring 
for the change. Their luxuries were from their own vineyard, 
and their own orchards ; their necessities were the produce of their 
awn farms. Their sons and daughters intermarried, children were 
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, born to them, inheriting their prejudices along with their acres; 
and had it not been for the gradual improvement in the roads 
during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the ignorance of 
the country would have remained unchanged, and ' the innocence 
of country life been still an article of faith (pages 12-13). • 

It was not until the sixteenth century that the, roads of 
England were made the subject of legislative enactment. In the 
reign of Mary, it was decided that the various parishes should 
maintain their own roads. Surveyors were ciIosen, and by meaus 
of forced labour, the first step was taken in that line system whlch 
has at once caused and, 4J.creased ,the ,commerce of, EQgland 
(page 9). 

, In the seventeenth century, further' but not very' successful 
efforts were made to improve travelling, 'and the roads remained 
eminently bad. The charge of conveyance amounted; in many 
instances to a prohibition (page 13), , 

Coal, even then,was rarely seen, save in' the neighbourhood 
of the district which produced it. Pack-horses-strong, enduring 
animals, the breed of, which is now extinct-were employed:to 

, carry the produce of the weaver's patient skill, the pottery'of 
Staffordshire, and even the coals of New-Castle. jLabouriiig'along 

, heavy roads, toiling beneath a burning sun, winding their way 
- through bare, bleak moors,' down steep' descent, by dangerOUs 
, rivers, on narrow tongues of land, betweennuisses of ' 'mire and 
,!nud, so deep as to be dangerous if they entered (a 'leading horse 
bearing bells to intimate the approaciI of the party he heralded), 
the group formed a most picturesque accompanimcntto the ,wild, 
weird scenes it enlivened. 'With suciI difficulties before, them, 

, few persons left their homes but those who were called by some 
!nost special reason. Travellers went' in fear 'of their 'necks, 
dukes were obliged to walk in muddy roads; and the carriages 'Of 
reigning princes were only saved, fl'OJll falling by their subjects' 
support (pages 13-15). ' 
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The' serious difficulties which beset trllv('lling produced 
~stage coaches, and great was the innovation whell. in 1659, 
sanctioned by the doctors of the Univerdity of Oxford, the 
flying coach undertook to perform the jonrney from that plll!!e 
to London between the rising and the setting of the 8UlI 

(page 15).· 

In April 1706, a stage coach was established between London 
and York,t doing the single jourIfley in four !lays. The journ~y 
to Cambri!Ige I about that period, and probably in a stage, coacl1. 
was described by a passenger in the following terms:-

.. I resolved, since the Beason of the yeai-proved dry and 
pleasant to mak~'a short journey to Cambridge. By the time [ 

,got to the place of starting, the country tub-driver began 
to be impatient, all the company, but myself, being alreaqy 

, come, and had taken up their stations in the dirty, lumber
'jug, wooden hovel, being more in shape like a tobacco hogs-head 
than a coach, belling out like the stern of a Dutch fly-boat, and 
was built more for burthen and the horses' ease than to commode 
travellers. The rest of the company be~g most of theuL pret~y 
burly, had made a shift to leave me a nook in the corner in the 
,back part of the coach, not much wider thaD. a chair .for a joinWd 
baby." "In this tub drawn by half·a·dozen bony hacb," the 
essayist proceeded, "stQPping at Ware, twenty miles from 
Londou, to dine, and at Barley, thirty-seven miles off, to sup ,alld 
81~ep; from thence through Saffron Walden, at 'all ass's gallop 
(pages 17-18). He reached Cambridge, a place so abominab~y 
dirty that Old Street, in the Middle of a winter's thaw. or 
Bartholomew fair after a shower of rain, could not have more 
occasion for a scavenger than the Miry Streets of this famous 
corporation, most of them so very narrow that should two whe~
barrows meet in their largest thoroughfare, they are obliged to 
stop half, an-hour before. they can.clear themselvcsof one another." 

• 77.u1n by I •. "N, W. R,y., ltF. b.~r. juamoy lIT raiL 
t Pea • .Ji<>ura JOIIrD"1 by r.il. _ • 

" 
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,Thie WIIil the mode,,pf journeying by, coach '/;0' awl snch,\V1Ijl 
Cambridge about the beginning of the eighteenth century. 'I 

In 1712 a stage coach service was ~stdblished between London 
alldEdi~bu~gh, pBs~ingDur~am, New'Ca~tle and Berwick,}"ith 
a rare of £4-'108. per passenger, the single journey taking 13 
days (page 19).f ' , , , ) 

, [ 

Highwaymen, another danger ,mciden~ to the infancy pl 
,looomotioIl,must not be passed oyer, Though night-fall saw thil 
traveller duly housed, daylight was often pOlsafegtll\rd ~nst 
the marauder. A crowded coach was a temptation to an Abershaw. 
'Ras}ll~nd daring, a:bold and skilfw: harsem~ it:m,s: DO wicom
DOD ~tanee for ,the Claude Duval of the day to attack au 
.rob, lIingle-handed, a stage full of passengen!. ' The1ll'ms ,0.£ the 
riders were ng alarm to him.' The coachman stopped his .cattle 
'at hiS appt'oacb;, the Postilion was often in hie pay. He:£reate~ 

¢remer : in the minds.of all 88 they ~e near his reputed ,haupta. 
The geritlemaD. thanked heaven. if he' es~ed a visit. on Finchley...;. 
'common ~ the' lady ejlleulated her delight as iSM 'Passed. the OOD
'inea.o£ Hounslow; the 'WiJ.d heath which ~cea l~hGOter'81 hiJl 
iw.as 'Bt4Crrorto the mnvellcr~ 'and mOre fel!Y!eutprayer-a were 
·hesl'd for, Bafety onhnge, desolate, salisbury. plain. 4l1uw Wiere 

'ever breathed. in its nne cathedral:" .tp"ge 26).: • 
" 1. Notwithstanding the establishment of turnpikes 0Tl 'roadS 'hi. 
(1163;'" goes' 'on thechroo'iCler, ., it 'ia eertain 'thlit by '171D 'n'o 
'great imFovement'had 'been effeCtea. 'Language fails ;t~ describe 
the Internal ,roaas in Lim~ire in th~t ,year ,.'. ; ,Ruts !fonT 
'feet 'deep,floating'with mud, were: common welda" swnmer~ 
tieing primitiVely mended 'by rolling! 'in large Idose' stoneS, 'WhiCh 
!jolted the carriage or broke tlie springs. It is riotic~ble'th~'in 18 
"mires of ~xecrnble 'IIlemory iii traveller ~ed ¢hree~i'ts 'brokeb. 
'down through these and similar causes; and' !this waS in'that 

, l,ancasbire. which .encouraged Watt., whlch..enriched Ar.kw..cigh4 
~ which, gave ,the earliest iinport.an~rail-road ~o" thll )'I'pi-ld;.!).q,4 
'l ..f 

tt. bourl jOlU'lle), by B:lpre.I"train iu,191l. c •• 'I - • ,\ .. <.1," fI',' ,. 
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which is ever first ~nd foremost in commercial enterprise 
(pages 27-28). 

With the invention of Mo.cadam in 1825 (page 29), the roads 
in England acquired that perfect condition in which they are 
found in that beautiful country in the modern days; but the· 
nprecedented revolution in human affairs which is seen there 
now is n~t so much due. to the improvements in the ordinary 
roads as to the introduction of the rail-roads, which the geniouses 

'of England have brought about. 

Necessity is the mother of invention. It was the require
lIlents of the mining districts, which prompted the people to 

invent easy 'roads for the carriage of their mineral produce. 
Improvements were made gradually step by step. The heavy 
:roads were made easy and smooth for carts by laying rails of 
timber. i.e., by providing wooden tracks or tram-roads< I) between 
the years 1602 and 1676. The wooden tracks were replaced by 
iron-rails, first for the same cart traffic hauled by hones. Later 
on the steam engine 'was invented during the latter half of the 
'eighteenth 'century. About the same 6me CIIlnals were provided 
for, the carriage of goods by water. Among these canals, is the 
Manchester-Liverpool canal, the power for the construction of 
which was applied for by the Duke of, Bridgewater in 1758 
(p~ 34). About the year 1676 the Marquis ,of Worcester 
observed the expansive power of moisture rarified by heat; af~r 
many experiments he succeeded in constructing a :rude steani 
en.,gin.e, .which he called a fire.water.work, and which he pro
~Wl8d to be an admirable and most forcible instrument of 
;propulsion. But the Marquis was suspected to be a madman and 
knoWllto be a Papist; his invention therefore found no ~vourable 
reeeption (page 43) . 

.• ; t I . - • d " f 
(I) The timbe1' wheel traeta obtaiDed tho _me ot tram. or """"oadl-App.oed 

td 1m .... "- 11 popular abbreviation ot 'ho name of • Xr. 00'""" "'0 either origrDAteoi 
0'_ at ~an _ •• "ly date waH exteD8iveJy eODDeeted with their emplCJ71lleU. Pap 222 .of . 
"WI),' and 'Worta lDlndia b)' c. 'W. J4acGeorp 1894. , . . -
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The revolution of 1688, which. developed the recources of the 
English nation in a. remBrkable degree, was also indirectl:r the. 
promo~r of the rail-rqad. It gave an impluse to commerce and a 
security to property_The demand for the produce of the coal 
mines rendered quick transit important. By 1750 A.D., there' 
was scarcely an important mine which had not its. accompany
kg rail·road. It was tolerably certain that upto 1738 there was 
~o other improvement in the tramroad than in the form or 
the quality of the wood. The iron way was not even thought of. 
at the time (pages 44-45). 

The precise origin of rail-roads is unknown, but' the earliest 
approximation to the modem railway was the wooden tramr:.oad._ 
The first change was from the heavy road to the smooth tram, 
seeing that the rut of the common way rendered the work of the 
cattle easier, the people applied that principle to the reduction of 
labour, and took the initiative in the modern system af rail-roads. 
Acting on: this inspiration, loga of wood, placed in: a' parallel 
line, bore the mineral product of th. mine to its place of, . 
deposit. The idea, though simple was effective, as the horse 
wbich previous to this rude tramroad, could only draw 17 Cwts., 
was enabled after its formation to draw 42 Cwts., without extra 
fatigue. This change occurred between 1602 and 1649 or 1676. 
The manner of the carriage was by laying rails of timber, exactly' 
atraight and pBrSllel. .and bulky carts were· made with four 
rowlets fitting these rails, whereby the carriage was 80 easy that 
one horse drew down 4: or 5 Chaldron of coals (pages 41-4,3). 

In 1738 cast iron rails were first substituted for wooden ones, 
but owing to the old wagons continuing to be employed, which. 
were too heavy for the cast iron, they did not completely succeed 
on the first attempt. However, about 1768, a simple contrivance 
waa attempted, which was to make a number of smaller wagons and 
link them together, and, by thus diffusing the weight of one lBrge. 
wagon into many. the prUlcipal cause of the failure was removed,' 
because the weight was more di~ided upon the iron (page 45). . 
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The following description whichevid~ntly proves' that wood 
was stilI in common usel was given of the wooden tramroad in' 
1765 :'- "When the road has been traced at six feet in breadth, 
and 'where the declevities are fixed, an excavation is made of the 
breadth of the said road, more or .1~8S deep llCCording as the 
lev-eUing of the road' requirelt. There are afterwards arranged 
along thl' whole breadth of the excavation, pieces of Oakwood of 
the thickness 'of 4, 5, 6 and even 8 incheS square, these lire placed 
across and at the distance ,of. two or three feet from each other; 
these pieces need only be squared at their extremities, and upott 
these are fixed other pieces of wood, well squared and sawed, of 
about 6 or 7 inches breadth, by 5 inches depth, with pegs of 
wood; these pieces lire placed on each side of the road along i1;So: 
whole leng'th; they are commonly placed at four feet distance 
from each ~ther,which forms the interior breadth of the road" 
(page 46). 

The first piece of wood, measuring six feet long by 4 to 8 
hiches square, served the purpose of modern sleeper, while the 
mils were made of 6 or 7 inches width and i inches depth, the 
interior of the road being 4 feet betweep, the rails. 

hi 1765 the common rail-road was of wood, but from 1767 the: 
idea of using iron rails was practically entertained. Aceording 
to Robert Stephenson, cast uon rails were first made in the great 
iron, works at Colebrook Dale in Shropshire and six tons of rails
were !Ut there on the 13th Novembel'1767 &8 all experiment.., 
A claim to this novelty was made also by Curr, who said that the 
waking and use of iron rail, roads were among his first Inventi~ns 

,and were introduced into the Sheffield Colliery about the year' 
1176 (page 47)1.' , 

By 1716 the di8<lovery ofsteatn hadbeell variQU&!y applied,' 
aod reflective men were employed 011 that power which had bees' 
piDl1eered by Dr. 'Black'. discovery of the power of latent beat. 
and .( Whicll .Watt relJlderfld, applicable by Cltperimelltll .which 
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attained 'an un intermitted supply of steam BI!-d a continuous 
rotary motion. 

In 1759 he was engaged in forming an engine and in 1769 
he expressly mentioned the possibility of applying the steam 
engine to domestic iinprovement. By 1787 the discovery had so 
far proceeded that· Mr., Symington, who had claiJ.n!; to tile inven· 

, tiOR -0[ the steam-boat, exhibited the model of a steam carriage,in 
Edinburgh, at the house of Mr.' Gilbert Meason. In 1802 Mr. 
Trevithick ,took out a patent for an invention and brought into 
nee a machine or'. this nature on the rail-road of Merthyr TYdYil 

,in South Wales, arid the first locomotive in. England 'was I th~n 
_d. there employed for a short time (pages 48-49).' 

The first locomotive therefore was first in use in 1804 on a 
Welsh Railway, drawing as many carriages as would contain ten 

· tons of bar iron, at the rate of 5 miles all hour. The principle 
, ~as perfect, the ,triumph was complete, a. locomotive was 'in 
, absolute work, and yet for ,years was the fallJ¥!yestablish~d ,in 
men's minds as fixedly as an article of faith that it could' not 

· draw heavy Imids, that the adhesion of the smooth ~heels of the 
carriage to the smooth railll of the iron must be so slight th~t 
though ,the whe~ls, woul,d move round, the C!U'riage woul4- ~9t 

,move with them., There was no doubt. of this, imaginary d.er~~t 
,in the minds of scientific per~ons. Men published treatises, £prp1ed 
· plans, made 'newdis~overies, ~rgued, wrote, pl~aded ~ndfinaliY 
, took out patents to overcome a difficulty which had :0,0. exi8ten~e 
,save in their own minds. Mr. Trevithick endeavou~ed to provi<j.e 
,for it by certain projections in, his. wheels, ,~r. Blen~in

'80p was granted a patent. One, gentleman tried, to, form 
.machinery which should imitate the action of the hind legs o~,a 
horse, while another was nearly successful in producing both the 
fore and hind legs, when in, 1811 the jmportant difficulty w~ 

· partially overcome; and Mr. Blenkinsop of Middleton Colli(lty 
'conveyed coals, by the aid of engines with topthed-wheels 1V0rklld 
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into a tooth-rack. This plan ",as very objectionable but lIS it 
surmounted the fancied evil, great were the rejoicings. In only 
two years after, the evil itself was discovered to be a figment of 
the 'brain, and the efforts to overCOme it a 'Waste of time 
(pages 50~51J: 

to' Mr: Blackett of W y lam Railway, the credit was due of 
'destroying that theory. Being in possession of one of Trevithick's 

engines, he acted like a sensible man, formed another of greater 
power, similar to it, and then tested its capacity. To'his delight 

; he found that nature was not at fault but that, by virtue of one 
of' her beautiful and unerring laws, the carriage actually moved 
rapidly along the road, however great the weight (pag~ 51-52). 

Experiments were made in various places, the nature of the 
machinery was more perfectly comprehended; its operations we~e 
better understood. Constant experience suggested successive 

'experiments, and on the Lillingworth railway, on 25th July 1814, 
with an engine constructed under the superintendence of George 
Stephenson, was the triumphant success of the principle proved, 
by a carriage moving on a slight ascertt, drawing after it eight 
'loaded carriages, all weighing 20 tons. The principal improve
ment made was the introduction of two cylinders instead of 'one, 
which atting at different portions of the wheels, produced a more 

, regular motion end abolished a fly-wheel previously used. Lord 
Ravensworth was called a fool for advancing the money and Mr. 
Stephenson laughed at as a coxcomb, for attempting that which 
others in their superior wisdom declared impossible. Mr. 
Stephenson, however, declared that there was no limit to the 

, speed of such an engine, provided the works could be made to 

stand. His first engine was named "My Lord" lpages 5:l".l3). 

'.I;he first railway open~ for PllbIic traffic is the Liverpool
Manchester line, the first iron road on which the locomotive WllS 

used as the, moving power for the ca.rriage of. pllSllengers. l~ 
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Engineer '\VaS, Mr., Stephenson, its originator was Mr.( Edward 
Pease (pag~s 53:54,). 

The first iron road was established ill 1801 from Wandswortb 
to Croydon with a branch to Carshaltoll.-abont 9 miles in length. 
Upto 1825 there were 29 railways of short lengt~ with a 
total mileage of about 400 miles (pages 56-64). 

In ,addition to the social advantages which accrued from 
increased communication, there were the development of oommerce 1 
and the increased importance, of the various places through whiCh 
it passed.. A ne!l' trade in lim~ &rQse; the price of coal feU from 
iSs. to 8s. 6d (page 56). 

It is 'evident that the facililitie~ of the tram-road were: brought 
into use from the beginning of the' seventeenth century; that the' 
power of steam was known and applied in the eight~enth ren:tury 
and the iron road was commencea' from about the middle of' the 
latter century. 

, 

Each, line diminished labour, increased profits: and! 10Wer~d ~,~ 
prices, 

Improvements in appliances have been cont~uaU~' made, 
entetprising men joined their capital together, rrtone~ of. the 
ebininercial man and the mind of the inventive. geniclus 'l'\'6"fe 
employed to produce the desired results, From the y~ar 1830 
e\Yery year and almost month, witnessed s~me imprpve~ent 

either in the road; in the.cm:Jaglls, th~ engines or safetyappH· 
all0e8. Nor must it be imagined that a' finality ill; railwl\y inipro-
ve~ents has. even y~t been achieve,d. ' ' . 

. , 



APPENDIX 2. 
Direct Fillalidal ReslIlit of the 'transactions conne~t6il tCith tMold GllarantMdRailllJays in l'ldia from, 

comllunCB·nent tl1 the lIea,,188,g'83 as per India Of!iceStatement printed at page 706 of'the Report of 
tile Select Committee on Illdian Railwa.qs of 1884, with 4 per cent. p~r annum simple illterest. 

Iuterest on I 

Year. Net Traffic Capital, Sur· 
Reoeipts. pI U9 profi t., 

$uperviaioD, 
aud cost of 

land. 

2 3 

RS. Rs. 
1848-49 ... ... ... 
1849·50 ... ... 92,437 
1850·51 ... ... 2,35,457 
1851·52 ... '" 5,37,725 
1852·53 ... " . 6,88,927 
1853·54 ... 71,695 8,69,858 
1854-55 ... 1,54,342 15,68,625 
1855·56 

'" 
6,52,658 36,62,464 

1856·57 ... 12,68,520 60,43,560 
1857.58 

'" 
16,39,658 72,43,770 

1858-59 ... 21,31,200 . 92,72,446 
1859·60 ... 43,~6,~85. 1!53!23,376, 

CHARGES. 

Net 
LoBS by Ex- Charge (Col •. 
change 00 Total. 5 wiuus 2.) 

Ca pi tal traDS· 
actioDs. 

6 

Hs. Rs. US. 
-1,22,485 -1,22,485 -1,22,485 
"':'1,66,122 ~73,685 .,-73,685 
CJ ' 4,496 2,39,953 2,39,953 

1,33,305 6,71,030 6,71,030 
.2,00,131 8,89,058 8,89,058 
3,78,785 12,48,643 1,17,09,48 . 

-3,34,722 12,33,9031 1,07,95,61 
12,47,768 49,10,232 4,25,75,74 
16,25,140 76,68,700 6,40,01,80 
22,89,948 95,33,.718 7,89,40.60 

/2,24,U6,l:14f 
31,95,343,1,24,67,789 1,03,36,589 
42,21,~45, 1,95,~5,021 l,51,48,Q3.6 

Simple interest 
lit ,./. I,er 

annum up to 
3l.tM"rch 1917 
011 column 6. 

7 

RS. 
33,1591 
97,476, 
33,476' 
44,678 
75,988 
50,789 
77,3lI 
88,480, 
60,432 
29,982 . 

...,...3, 
""':1, 

6, 
17, 
22, 
2,9 
26, 

1,03, 
1,53, 
1,86, 

Number 
of yeal'S 

up to 31st 
March 
1911. 

8 

68 
67 
66 
65 
64. 
·63 
62: 
H 
60 
59 

2,39, 80,886' 5S' 
37,522: 57 3,45, 



J " 
1860·61 ... 42,48,142 1,58,94,408 46,86,814' 2,05,81,282 1,63,33,14 3,65,86,234 56 

, '1861·62 "0 42,67,222 1,91,51,299 41,67,274' 2,33,18,573 1,90,51,351 4,19,12,972 55 " 
1862.63 ' '0. '68,24,890 2,30,77,127 34,60,064 2,6l),3 7 ,191 1,97,12,301 4,25,78,570 54; . ,. 

, .. 1863·64 ' ... 89,62,340 2,68,55,799 27,74,279 2,96,30,078 2,06,67,738 4,38,15,605 53 
1, . 

., '1864-65: ••• 1,23,25,650 a,07,35,622 ,23,65,041 3,31,00,663 2,07,75,013 4.32,12,027 52 
1865·66 ... 3,12,65,630 3,14,48,577 29,78,677 3,44,27,254 31,61,624 644,9,713 51 

'1866-67, ... 2,46,92,340 3,50,26,979 18,14,595 3,68,41,51 1,21,49,234 2,42,98,468 50 
1867·68 ... 1/,25,04,540 3,82,29,623 9,68,084 3,91,97,707 1,66,93,167 ' 8,27,!?8,607 . 49', 

I 
1868·69 , ... 2,44,00,600 4;28,79,997 5,75,790 '4,34,55,787 1,90,55,187 3,65,85,959 48 
1869·10 ' ... 2,93,70,400 4,42,38.214 13,18,013 4,55,56,227 1,61,85,827 3,04,29,603 47 
~870·1l, , ••. 2,86,28,6204,77,64,577 ':":'6,34,6744,71,29,903 1,85,01,283 3,40,42,361 46 
1871·72 , ••• S,18,80,8904,18,31,940 1,85,181 4,80,17,121 1,61,36,231 2,90,45,216 45 ~ 
1872·13 ... 2,86,03,710 5,09,88,120 -1,92,850

1

5,01,95,270 2,21,91,500 3,90,57,040 44 .. .. 
1873·14 ... • ~'~" .. ~ 5,18,69,140 -3,9','" 5,",71,786 '~',",6". 2,63,96,231 43 III 

g. 
1874·75 ... 4,13,15,64 5,48,18,850 _1,26,09615,46,92,75411,33,77,114 2,24,73,552 42 :.4 

1875·76 , .. : 4,25,93,200 5,43,54,760 9,73,164
j 
5,53,27,924 1,27,34,724 . 2,08,84,947 41 !"l 

Ig76·n ' .... 5,08,76,410 5,77,33,160 19,45,.'160,5,96,78,520 88,0l~,1l0 1,40,83,376 40 
1877·'[8 .... 6,59,S4,590 6,18,07,210 ;"':"23,118,. ~,17 ,84,092 -41,50,498 -:-64,74,177 39 
1878·79 ... 5,20,13,060 6,60,96,890 12,63,839,6.73,60,72911,53,47,669 2,33,28,457 . 38 ' 

'1879.8Q .;. 4,62,25,840 6,37,68,900 -11,14,474, 6,26,54,426.1,64,28,586 . 2,01,74,297 37 
1880-81 : ... 2,91,33,~30 4,33,48,210 -1,28,469,4,32,19,741 1.40,86,611' 2,02.84,720 36 
1881·8!! I ... 3,61,56,250 4,35,12,610 . 8,53,420

1
4,43,66,030 82,09,780 1,14,93,692 35 

1882·8~ .... ,3L5,8,20,46Q 4,,~3,391.340, ~7 ,76,356
1 
4,55,62,984 . 97,42,524 -1,32,49,832 3'4: 

, Total '; .. 70,44,95,81~ l,()4,33,10,597' 3,96,14,1l96;1.OIl,29,25.493iS1.114.t9,68 f'-71,92,1I~.6 J) ,. 
c' 

!{Ol'JI;~~87i-7~ :we,s ,t"'!. Qnly: y~ar.m which. t~ G~ral\teed lIaUwaY8.8ho",II<I. a. proJi~ ;wh\!e in !'U the. <:>tJ.er ~ears 
!:l. of their workmg. they Incurred losses. In J877·78 the extraordma.y result was due to the arg~ 

maome made from the famioe tnffic.aod f~m trllffict-o aDd from the Delhi Durbar of 1817. ;:: 



A.PPENDIX· 3. 
f"" Fina~l-&.Jts 10 Jie Jlev6nue~ flf Indiai the guarantee of interest upon tTie Capital of 

. 7luaranteid '!laillDa!/ . Companies as pet' Table or Commercial and Finaneiar Statistics (lppmdedto thfJ 
annual Financia~ $.tatements of the Governme",t of India, lDith 4 per cent. per annum. simple inte:rest. --- .. .. .- '" 

e· ... : 36"" 8,0", '" . ~gt E:lI:PltNDITURIt. ::s<-
~. 

.:g ... -0 
~;; 

.~ g .... Ii t:- O ,_ 

t"" ~ .. ~I <II ~S~; .. - !!i I 

~!~ ~g ~ .. .. , :S'8 ".c 
13 ~§A 

;." .. '" .... . r!1 G ro., Trallio ] .. " " r>-~ I ~ :e ~8,19 Year. 11 
«"; o~ .c~ ::s .s "'. 2 G 0 

1iI'i ~e"ipt&. " ill .~ ]; "' .. .$ ~ ~ • .. ::;; .s1:l~ 
~l !"S . ~t 'ill"l .. i!! .. .3 & :: 1l~ • .c .. .., 

·c~ 13 -~ ='" e 8 Ole> -0 -13 i~~.s 13 - e b(I~ 8,.., ~~ j.e o~<g .. " 8 c o 14 .:g.., ..,::s 
" '" CPo' ~!~i .. 0 

'O':~ o~~ ~17) " .. ..:lr;Gl ~ .. 21.E ~ .... ~ ... :- ;i!;.,e. --
I I I. 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 

" 

9 10 11 I 12 
1 13

/ 
14 

Miles. In Thousa.nds of Rupees. 
1883-8. 4,636 7 ~83,6ai4,14'7914'04'72 56,99 6,73 19 8,67\8,92,10

1
1,08,49 1,43,28 33 52'86 

1884-85 4,528a 7,60,6714,12,844,02-,87 43,15 6,15 19 -108,65,081,04,411,33,65 32 54'27 
1885.8! ~,92lb 7,80,95,4,08,4,54,23,17 39,71 6,96 14 4,80

1

8,84,23 1,03,27 1,28,06 31 52'30 
1886·8 3,S~6 7,28,05

1
3,63,343,72,19 53,46 6,62 18 11,538,07,33 79,28 95,13 30 49'9l 

1887·8 ~,!n2 7,24,15
1
3,60,483,85,29 66,26 5,14 23 7,878,25,271,01,13 L,17,31 29 49'78 

1888·81) ~'2V 7,40,34,3,75,263,95,91 50,72 4,43 33 8,69,8,U,65 1,0 1 "r13 ," 28 50'68 
1889.9~ ,2~3 . """r~6'" .~,~, 44,19 3,10 ... 14,27

1
7,37,68 84,23 90,96 27 51'50 

18909 ~,588 6,75,3 3,25,17 3,13,09 41,33 4,30 ... 8,15,6,98,65 23,35 24,29 26 48'15 
1891.9~ M&8 6,84,643,35,333,06,94 73,77 1,93 ... 13,20

1
7,31,16 46,52 46,52 25 48'98 

1892.91 ~,&87 6,an,19 3,05,753,43,86 58,19 2.~~ ... 14,547,25,29 95,10 91,29 24 48'52 
1893·9 M~1 . 6\~~103.Q7,7~3,55.75 51,13 3,4 ... 13,35!7,31,35 91,2" 83,95 23 47'~3 



18U-95 2,581 '6,12,428,07,39\3,95,88 60,07 3,15... V~43 7,73,41'1,60,991,41,67, 22 50'19 
1895 96 '2,587 6,25,512,97,993,80,67 50,15 2,88... 8,737,20,681,14,90 96,52 21 47'64 
1898.97 .2,588 '5,68;523,05,10 3,59,Y2 44,73 2,81... 8,316,82,701,52,161,21,83 20 53'67 
1897.98 2,588 5,41,468,21,323,37,71 11,03 1,59... 11,057,13,02'1,41,241,07,34 19 59'34 
1898-99 2,588 '6,38,103,29,833,25,20 36,18 3,64... 18,177,38,30 74,92 5,89,4 18 51-69 
1899.00 2,6126,26,02 3,39,9:! 3,25,85 42,04 9,47 ••• 21,024,45,761,12,30 76,36 17 54'30 
1900.01 1,305 '3,78,261,80,732,38,41 25,82 -16 ••• 972,99,43 67,50.43,20' 16 47'78 
1901.02 1,334 '2,65,901,28,651,51,4:1 23,16 -1,01 ... -2,803,10,75 83,54 20,12 15 48'38 
1902.031,349 '2,82,671,40,741,54,03 13,34 -95,96... 3,603,36,49 28,09 15,73 14 49'7!J 
1903.04 1,408 '2,99,011,57,791,54,92 15,28 3 ••. 8,473,43,94 37,47 19,49 13 52'77 
1904-05 1,408 '3,23,131,61,911,57,10 19,08 1,13... 4,723,25,62 20,81 9,99 12 50'11 
1905-06 904 '2,81,371.43,081,57,94 17,73 1,20... 5,661,92,81 44,25 19,47 11 50'85 $ 
1906.07 904 1,52,03 92,21 87,7

1 
9,05 -2,80 .•• 6,631,92,81 10,77 16,30 10 60'65 !:l 

1907..(}S 905 1,17,53 83,24 86,49 1,29 47... 591,72,08 54,55 19,64 9 70'S2 ! 
1908-09 ..... 1 : 4 18 -••• 1,83 86 ... 1 41 2,141. 2,10 67 8... M 

1909.10... '" ... ..:. -97... ... ... -97 -97, -17 7 r-> 
to \9~8-li . >--- ' ... -~. 

Total 1,36,19.48169.85.81 73,55;;;1-;';:; ~:;;I 1.15 --;:;;;; ~:;llIO'22; 18,2D~--
1lI88-Mte '" - -

19111-1i.;." 1-, ~-,.A.--i-----""I 

~:~~:fo' ..... TO'H'.90'~" - 11•04,33,11 . - -, .... 3.9~.151.08·2D·~~11I·T8·4.2D 11,92.85 
1882-88.' ".' 

~----~----"-- _._----""---" -"-
l'I~~J' ... ; --r-2'06'64~~ "" -: .. ---:::--l-;;; .. --:~~-- '::+:'J -1~·~68.il:6sl--68:-07:24 90.22.79, 

.• ~ Th. ftp,. ~""" IJl ~olomu 8 .. p ...... '" De' ',alllD ,,"celpt. aftSl\4Kuollon.of tb. worklDlL up.~ ••• from the STo .. ~'BIII" •••• Ip,". 
(II) ~h. B.llary Brancb of lb. Mad, ... Ballw..,_ .... Unofer,ed to the 8. M. BailwI,.. • .. 
(6) Tho 8. P. "D, Jiallw.y 691 mil •• , pul.h .... i-b',th. &ate on I" JaDua'1 1880• .. 



APPENDIX 3A. 

Total 1088 born. by the Revenue of India on ac~unt of t;'e old Guaranteed Railway Companf" 
... - ·r.i:it~- '4 per::cent. p.~r annum Compou~d interest~-- - _. 

~. 

Year. 
.. '. 

Net 10.& during ehcb J ~~~;~~~: '~D J..ti~e c:~i \ . ~rotallo&s including \ 
year 8& per Statement.'! ~ t d f e' mtere.t at end of 8ach . 

Nos. l! & 3. 083 a 811 :1101':': \'10U8· year • 

, 2 , 3 _ 1-----'4--+\--
I I 1(s. 1(s •. Us. 

1848-49 .. -. 
1849·50 . 
1850-51 . 

... - - ':"'1,22,485 . ..... --1,22,485 

... ~73,685 '-4,899 -2,01,069 ... 2,39,953 . '-8,043 30,841 
1851·52 ... 6,71,030 1,234 7,03,105 
1852·53 
1853·54 ,., 
1854·55. 
1855.56 

... 8,89,058 . 28,124 16,20,287 
c .. 11,70,948 . 64,811 28,56,046 
... 10,79,561 1,14,242 40,49,849 
.... ~2,57,574 1,61,994 84,69,417 

1856·57. ... 64,00,180 3,38,7i7 1,52,08,374 
1857·58 ... 78,94,060 6;08,835 2,37,10,769 
1858-59 ... .1,03,36,589 9,48,431 3,49,95,789 
1859-60 
1860·61 '" 1,51,48,036 13,99,832 5,15,43,657 

... 1,63,33,140 20;61,746 6,99,38,543 
6,42,23,959 57,14,584 6,99-,38,343 

1861-62 
1862-63 .. '. 
1863·64 

... 1,90,51,351 27,97,542 9,17,87.436 ... 1,97,12,301 36,71,497 . I 1,51,71,234 
••• # 2,06,67,7.38 46,06,849 . 14,04,45,821 



1864-65 .'p. . .. 2,07,75,013 
1865-66 '" ... 31,61,624 
1866-61 ... . .. 1,21,49,234 
1867·68 ... ... 1,66,93,616 

. 17. 64,34,a!l7 

1868·69 ... . 1,90,55,187 ... 
1869·70 ... ... 1,61,85,827 
1870·71 ... ... 1,85,01,283 

23,01,76,684 
1871-72 .u ... 1,61,36,231 
1872-73 ... . .. 2,21,91,500 
1873-74 .,. ... 1,53,46,646 
1874·75 ... ... 1,33,77,114 
1875-76 ... '" 

1,27,34,724 
1876·77 ... . .. 88,02,110 
1877-78 .... ... ::"'-41,50,498 
1878·79 ... ... -1,53,47,669 
1879-80 ... ... 1,64,28,586 
1880-81 ... '" 

1,40,86,611 
86,0+,77,377 

1831-82 ... '" 
82,09,780 

1882-83. ... ... 97,42,524 
'1883-84 ... . .. 1.08,49,220 
1884-85 ... '" 

1,04,41,350 
1885·86 ... ... 1,03,27,390 

Carrled ~ver ... 41,00,47,641 

56,17,833 
66,73,547 
70,66,954 
78,35,601 
4,a!!,M4,407 
88,16,752 
99,31,629 

1,09,76,327 
7,37,09;115 
1,21,55,432 
1,32,87,098 
1,47,06,242 
1,59,08,358 
1,70,79,776 
1,82,72,356 
1,93,55,335 .. 1,99,63,528 
2,13,75,976 
2,28,88,159 
24157,(11,375 

2,43,67,150 
2,56,70,227 
2,70,86,737 
2,86,04,176 
3,01,65,991 

38,45,95,662 

16,68,38,667 
17,66,73,838 

. 19,58,90,026 
22,04,18,794 

lI2,04.18.794 
24,82,90,733 
27,44,08,189 
30,38,85,799 
30,38,85,799 
33,21,77 ,462 
36,76,56,060 
39,77,08,948 
42,69,94,420 
45,68,08,920 
48,38,83,386 
49,90,88,223 
53,43,99,420 
57,22,03,982 
60,91,78,752 

60,111,711,752 
64,17,55,682 
67,71,68,433 
71;51,04,390 
75,41,49,916 
79,46,43,303 

, 
79,46,43,303 

.. .. 
= 
tI 
it 

~ 



APPENDIX 3A.~(Continued.) 
Total los8 borne by tlleo Revenue or India on tJce~~~tof 1M' eld GUrw«hteed R~lwtJy Companies 

,_ .'!'Jtn 4 pe".cent. per annum Compound interest. 
, . .. Net loss during each \ lntorest. at 40 por oeDt. Totallos8 including 

Year: S per aonum 011 the total interest 11011 end, of eaeh year as !Jer statement losa at end of previous , , 
0.. • year. year. 

1'" " 
! 3 4 :1 

.. ' Rs. ·Ra. , 
, Ra. , 

Brought f~rward ! 41,00,47,641 38,45,95,662 79,46,43,303 ... 
: . 

1886·87 
.. , ... '" 

79,27,520 3,17 ,85,732 '83,43,56,555 , 
1887·88 ... . .. 1,01,12,830 3,33,74,262 87,78,43,647 
1888·89 ... ... 1,01,30,860 3,51,13,746 92,30,81,753 
1889·90 . !!. ... 84,22,630 3,69,23,51Q 96,84,33,893 
1890.91 ... ... 23,35,260 3,87,37,359 1,00,95,06,512 

· . 44,89,76,241 56,05,80,271 1,00,95,06,512 
1891-92 

'" ... 46,51,880 4,08,80,260 1,05,45,38,652 , 
1892;98 ,.:- ... 95,09,520 4,21,81,546 1,10,62,29,718 
1893·94 ... ... 91,24,870 4,42,49,17~ 1,15,96,03,767 
1894·95 · .~. ... 1,60,99,407 .4;63,84,151 1,22,20,87,325 
1895·96 ,.,. . .. 1,14,90,185 4,88,83,493 l''''''''l'OO~ 1896·97 

'" 
1,52,16,002 5,12,98,440 1,34,89,75,44'-

189'1·98 
· . 

1,41,23,676 5,39,59,018 1,41,70,58,13 ... . ... 
1898-99 ... ... 74,92,306 5,66,82,826 l,48,U,32,77 . 



1899-1900 .. ; . 
ItOO'ftl, ... 

1901·02 ... 
1902·03 ••• 

~:190S·0l '" 
1904·05 ... ' 
1905·06 .' .• , 

.. 1906·fl7 ... 
1907·08 '" 
1908·09 "0 

1909·10 .. . 
1910·11 .. . 

'1'9tl.12 ... ' 
1912·13 ... 

• 1913·14 .. .. 
'1914·15 .. . 
1915·16 ... . 
1916:17 ... . 
1917.18 .. . 

f918-19 ... 
·1919.110 ... 

Total 

••• 1,12,29,754 5,92,,49,3-1] 1,55,17 '11'83~ 
••• 1'+-__ .....,;6:.;.7,50,285 6,1l0,68,473 ' 1,62,05,30,594 

55,41i,64.1l!6 , l,06,o8,66,46/! 1,62,05,30,594 
.. , 33,53,635, 6,48,21,224 1,68,87,05,459 
... 28,08,815 6,75,4.8,218 1,75,90,62,486 
... e 37,47,247 7,03,62,499 1,,83,31,72,232 
.'.. 20,80,823 7,33,26,8~~ , 1,90,85,79',944 
....44,24;354 7,63,~3,19o , 1,98,93,47,4961 
... " '40,17,835 7,95,73,900' . 2,07,29,98,731 

54,54,854 8,29,19,949' , 2,16,19,73,534 
... 2,10,025 8,64,54,94i! 2,24,80,38,500 
... i -26,456 8,99,21,54d 2,83,79,33,584 
... 1"" ___ =-"-=1..",°..;-,6"",4.,,,2

1 
$,35,17 ,343 __ -,2,"",4~3':,...H..,.:.,~40,.;.,2.;,,8.,-:\5 

5~07 ,84,116 1,1I5,06,56..l69 2,43,14,40.2M5 
...... • 9,12,57,611" 2,52,86,91,896 
•.•• " 10,11,47 ,916 2,62,98,45,81~ , 
_59,7~7 10,51,93,832 2,78,l!9,7!!,937 
...... .. 10,93,99,197 1l,84,'13,79,134 

. ••• _ 11,31.75,165. 2,95,81,54,1l99' 
...... 11,83,26,1721 3,07,64,80,471 

, .' ...... ". 12,30,59,2191 3,19,95,39,690 

, •• >, 

. ... 
01 •• 

, ...... : 12,79,81,!i81 3,32,75,2i,~77 
.• .' :::.... : , ' . 18,31,90,8I)ll 3,46,06,22,128 . 

'~-------~--~-'------~ ., , '.... ;, ' ";j'-
6S,07;24;409 . 2,87,~8,97 ,119! .3',40;06,22;128 

. . ~~.: 

'.' .5&iQq',2,4',4b9F; . *,161 ,8,S.II),,28, 11'1----,.' "':3,7i19r:;,9";"5s,.,39~,6;;';'9~01 

~\ ____ 'w,~,,~ ____ ~ ___ ~ __ ~~ .. ,~,,~~~~,~·,~,~,;~·~,_'_,~'r~' ____________ ~ ____ ~ __ 



. 
APPENDIX 4.-Purclias8 of old (i,jii.ranteeil Raz'lways b!T Government. See Section 6 if Cliapter III. . I Leogth I Date of IcaPltal Bubsoribetl by Ce-UlPI'Dyol PIlt'ohsS8 Price for ahare Capital. 
Nome of ComplW1. of lIne hi' Bate p.o. on I . I . 

In mUftI. poro aae. Share. Debenture. ahara oapitllol Total puoe. Bow disoharged • 

Mile ... Pound •. 
Eaal Indian '" 1,504 81·12·79 26,200,000 

Eastarn Bengal .,. 160 1·7·84 !,255,48C 

S. P. & D': 
.. ... .737 1·1·86 11,075,320 

Eludh & Rohilkhand 648 1·1·89 4,000,000 
South Indian ... 655 1·1·91 3,!08,280 . 
G.I.P. ... '" 1,288 ]·7·1900 20,00(),OOO 

B. ale, I. ... 461 31·12-05 8,745,0561 

Madr .. ... ... 905 1-1·08 ::'&j -----
TotAl '" 6.25~ 85,741,76 

(0) 4Im&I'7 of £4.1·7"6iMl8 per _I, 
-~ . . 

PouR_d •• Pounds. 
.,4.50,000 125 32,750,000 

1,023,658 ~50'383 3,391,917 

. ..... 126'49 14.009,124 

5,300,000 ]25·9012 5,036,049 
1,495,000 13L·0110 4,l~7,557 

, for 5%shares 
124·558i1for 

5,922,350 
~f % shares. 

J74'296 34,859,218 

2,391.300 133·625 11,685,581 

!,IU.600 124·977 Ul,S19,558 

22.726,908 138·49 1111,749.004 

Pounds. 
By India Stock 7,282,366 
n Annuity 25,467,634 

" 
India Stock 542,070 

n Annuity 1,849,84'1 
• India Stock 4,911,216 
.. Annuity 9,097,908 
... 3% India Stock. 
"India'Stock 3,197,557 
.. Capital de. 

posited by new 

(a) 

.. .. ... .. Company 1,000000 
By Annui~ 3a,109.tI8 (b) § 

;:4 • New om· 
,pany Stock ·1,750,00 
in exchange for part 0 

annuity of £67,041,17 •. 9d. 

o ... 
r 

By India Stock 9,685,58] 
.. New Com-

pany Stock 2,000,00 
By AnDlli~ lJ.319,65 

u New om-
pany Stock 1,600,00 

o 
8 

o 

(6) .&.Jmullr of £:i68,616 parablo up '0 17111 A_", 1948, 



APPENDIX '5 • 

. Charges borne by General Revenues of Inelia. on ,a.c!lount, 
of ~he Subsidized Railway Cofnpanies,' vic:(e Heads," 

H-40 anel H-XXVIII, in the, a.bstra.cts of Expen
diture .. nd'Revenue of the Government' 

of India.. 



xxii , , IHDIAH RAlr.WAYS •. 

APPENDIX 

CMrges bqrne by .General Revenues of India on ac£ount of the 
in the ab.stract8 of Expenditure and 

Cust of land, advance. of lnterast, ate., Uavaymant 01 .dvan· 
_s per Balld H 40. profits. etc., 

Ye.r. 
prOVincial./ 

I Eng-
Imperial. ·Total. India. Pounds .. 

I Re. Ra. Rs. \ Re. Pounda •• 
1881·82 1,56,506 '" 1,56,506 '" ... 
1882.83 ~,82,689 '" 3,82,689 ... . .. 
1883·84 8,55,000 ... 8,55.000 '" ... 
1884-85 8,42,000 ... 8,42,0~g ... 
1885-86 2,72,760 1,68;490

1 
4,41,25 1,190 ... 

1886-87 c.3,06,800 1,45,6301 . 4,52,430 . 16,160 ... 
1887·88 2,90,110 1,46,1~ 4,36,270 2,47,640 
1888-89 1,36,320 1,4.,3 i 2,IW,710' 4,27,680 , ... 
1889.90 5,45,570 1,45,730, 6,91,300 4,90,120 63 

0'°1 37,81,755 7,50,400
1 

-45,38,155 11,82,190 ,63 
]890-9.1 2,16,620 1,46,260, 3,62,880 . 3,05,050 735 

1891-92 1,89,240 3,31,300 3,15,670 
-£995 

1,42,060 Rz432 
189293 1,23,830 1,66,430 2,90,260 1,78,830 - . ... 
1893-94 -61,660 1,42,340 2.10,000 . 3,40,540 

'" 
1894·95 26,050 1,40,890 1,66,940 4,16,940 ... 
1895·96 81,340 .1,01,170 1,82,510 2,52,520 ... 
1896-97·. 7,49.570 .1,00,630 8,50,200 2,40,520 ... 
1897-98: 10,35,770 1,01,830 11,37,600 1,29,900 1,266 
18~t~ - . 9,42,14{) 1,01,910 10,44,050 4,31,15~ .119i 
18~9r900 5,31,339 40,094 5,71,433 3.,95,755 1,023d 

77,51,31419,34,014 96,85,328 41,95,665 4,810 
1900-01 2,59,359 1,854 2,61,213 3,20,134 1,591 
1901·02 .L99,562 2,049 2,01,611 4,85,816 1,361 
1902·03 6,31,098 2,096 . 6,33,194 4,82,880 IT,870 
1903·04 4,49,953 1,531 4,57,490 4,88,845 1,222 
1904-05 7,49.583 3,965, 8,53,548 5.66,84~ 9,525 
1905-06 4,59,489 99,495, 5,58,984 3,71,618 17,853 
190601 4,31,378 86,009, 5,17,387 3,88,746 30,212 
1901·08 2,03,408 17,323, 2,20,131 2,08,839 38,683 

ea.1ried ove 
'1 I 

1,11,35,144121,54,34211,32,89,486 75,09,443 129,181 
, 



.. ' AJ>PJ:NDI1I 5 ... niii 

:1 •. ' 

Su,b,idieed.Railway Csmpani8s,1Jide HeaO,a H-40 and H-XXVIlI • 
.Re'llenU6 or t~ GO'IIernrmnt of India • 

• OIlS ot interest,. t>urplU8 , 
Interest nt . 4 l3alance out-Head H-XXVIlI. 

Net charge. .'/. per annnm Btanding&' land. 
Equi- . Total. ' ,on balance end of each 

valent in Rs . outstanding. year. 
_.- -

Ra. Ra. Re .. Rs. Re. 
... ... a. { 1;56,506 ... 1,56,506 ... . .. 3,82,689 6,260 5,4.'),455 

- {8,55,000 21,818 14,22;273 ... ... b. 8,42,000 56,891 23,21,164 
... 1,190 4,40,060 92,847 28,54,071 
... 16,160 4,36,270 1,14,163 84,04,5'04 
... 2,47,640 1,88,630 ·1,36,180 37,29,314 
... 4,27,680 ~1,46,970 . 1,49,173 37,81,511 

910 4,91,030 2,00,270 . 1,49,261 40,81,048 
910 p,83,700 .33,54,455 ' 7,26,593 40,81,048 

9,750 3,14,800 48,080 . 1,63.,242 42,92,370 

} 
, , 

14,270 3,29,940 1,360 1.,71,695 44,65,425 

... '1,78,83'0 1,11;430 1,78,617 ' . 47,55,4'72' 

... 3,40,540 '~1,30,540 . 1,90,219 48,15,!51 

... 4,16,940 -2,50,000 1,92,606 47,57,757 

... .2,52,520 -70,010 1,90,310 48,78;051 

... 2,40,529 6,09,680 1;95,1115 56,82',660 
19,790 1,49,690 9,87,910 2,27,3'15 68,98,085 
4,450 4,41,600 6,02,450 . 2,15,1>24 77,76,459' 

15,345 4,11,100 1,60,333 3,11,059 82,47,851 
64,515 42,60,180 54,2a,148 28,211,703 82,47,821 
23,86Ji 3,43,999 -82,786 3,29,914 84,94,9711 
20,415 5,06,291 -3,04,680 3,39,799 85,30,098 

2,68,050 7,50,930 -1,17,736. 3,41,204 . 87,53,566 
, 1,08,3~0 5,97,175 ~1,39,685 3,50,143 ' 89,64,024 

1,42,875 7,09,715 43,833 3,58,561 93,66,418 
.. ,2,67,795 6,39,413 ...... 80,429 • 3,74,657 98,60,646 

4,54,080 8,42,&2~ -3,25,439 ." 3,86,426 97,21,633 
5,80,245 7,89,084 -:-5,68,~53 3,88,865 95,42,145 

- --------
19,80,170 94,39,6U '38,49,873 56,92,272 95,42,145 

"f " .. 



:niv INDIA-Ill JlA.lLWA.Y8. 

APPENDIX 

Chargu borne by general revenues of India on account of' thl 
, in' the abstracts of Expenditure alld 

It;ust, of laud, advauc •• ~~f IlIt.r •• t, etc., twpaymellt of .. dva,,: 
a. per Hend H.-4U. , ~ro6t11 etc, 

Year. IproVinCi~1.1 I Eng-
Imperi~1. Total. India. 

Pounds. , 

Rs. 'I Rs. Rs: 1 Rs. Pounds. 
Brougb' 1,11,35,144 21,54,342 1,32,89,486 75,09,443 129.,187 forwatd ... 

1908·09 10,19,065 43,916 10,62,981 2,39,585 56;231 
1909·10 5,87,818 18,359 6,06,177 2,20,641 43,587 

1,27,42,027 22,16,617 1,4!1,51l,ti44 79,69,669 229,005 
1910·11 3,79,498 44,616 4,24,114 2,03,920 25,751 
1911-12 8,96,204 13,190 9,09,394 1,92,296 ' 44,825 
191213 4,91,071 14,031 5,05,102 2,35,088 57,501: 
1913·14 7,88,791 38,396 8,27,187 2,44,967 76,770 
1914·15 14,69,850 '" 14,69,850 3,50,940 47,295 
1915-16 24,30,669 9,965 24,40,634 2,98,385 .71,522 
1916-17 24,23,158 13,603 . 24,36,761 4,37,631 69,560 
1917·18 9;50,814 10,107 9,60,921 3,52,757 70,479 

2,25,72,01l2 23,60,525 2,49,32,607 1,02,85,653 692,6!18 
1918-19 3,01,684 10,112 3,11,796 1,78,845 94,344 
1919·20 3,61,973 10,112 3,72,085 1,93,470 218,088 

., 
Total '''12,32,35,73923,80,7 4912,56,16,488 1,06,57,96811,005,130 

G. Taken from page 706 of Beport of Select Committee of 188 •. 

, 6. See Seotion 0, para. 120 of "ppropriation Beport on the Aooonnts 
of Indi .. for 1885-86. 

0, The figures for colqmns 2 to' 8 have been extractsd from the Annnal 
AOO')nnts'of the Government of India. Colnmn 9 represents the 
difference ~tween columns 4 and 8.' ,The figures in oolumlUl 
10 and 11 have been worked out by the oompiler. 

d. ~rom 1899-19()O pounds were oonvertcd at Re. 15 each. 



ItU 

~--( Continued.) 

Subsidized Raz'iwil!J CiJmpaniesl vide -Heads' ir-40 and' S-XXVIII 
R6lJenue of (}OV8rnment of India. 

- .- . --
C6l< of interest, SltrplUS Interest at Balance out-
Head H. XX VIII. 

N' et charge. 
4 pel'oeut. standing at 

land. I per allDOID end of each 
Equi- Total. OD balance ·yeat. ~ 

"alent in Be outstonding. .. 

RB. Ra. Ra. Ra. Re. 

19,30,110 94,39,613 88,49,873 56,92,272 95,42,145 

8,43,465 ],0,83,050 -20,069 3,81,686 99,03.162 
6,53,805 ·8,74,4-46 -2,68,269 3,96,150 .1,00,31,643 

34',27,440 1,13,97,109 ' 35,61,535 64,10,108 1,00,31,643 
3,86,265 '0,90,185 :-1,66,071 4,01,266 . 1,02,66,838 
6,72,375 "8,64,611· .' 44,723 4,10,674 1,07,22,235 
8,62,515 10,97,603 -5,92,501 4,28,890 1,05,58,624 

11,51,550 '13,96,517 -5,69,330 4,22',345 1,04,11,639 
7,09,425 10,60,365 '4,09,485 4,16,466 1,1~,37 ,590 

10,72,830 '13,71,215 1(},69,419 4,49,504 1,27,56,513 
.10,43,400 14,81,031 . 9,55,730 5,10,261 '1,42,22,504 
10,57,035 · 14,09,792 • ''';''';4,48,871 8,80,380 1,41,54,013 

T,03,li2,835 2,0.6,68,488 42,64,119 98,89,894 1,41,54,013 
14,15,160 · 15,94,005 ;;-12,82,209 5,66,160 1,34,37,964 
32,71,320 · 34,64,790 -30,92,705 5;37,518 1,08,82,711 

----~~.--' --.-----.-.---



I. 
XXVI 

APPENDIX 6. 

MiscelUmetJUB Railway' E:qiendiiure; Bead H-41 in the Abstract 
of Expenditure of the Government of India. 

.. ~--= 
Year. . I~pari&l. I Provincial. I Local. Total. 

, 

I Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. 

r8~3-84 26,75,370 (1~47,33,670 ... (2}-20,58,300 
, 1884-85 , 37,77,110 10,74,330 ... (3) 48,51,440 

1885-86 9,12,350 80,390 ... 9,92,740 
1886-87 8,12,700 1,31,290 •• !' 

9,43,990 
1887-88 4,25,980 92,490 ... 5,18,470 
1888-89 5,43,980 1,62,360 ... 7,06,340 
1889-90 12,92,310 1,98,930 ... 14,91,240 
1890-91 11,90,800 3,01,170 ... 14,91,970 

1,16,30,600 -26,92,710 ... 89,37,890 
1891-9l! 8,02,230 1,18,370 ... 9,20,600 
1892-93 1,08,600 

•• .. ii,860 
... -1,08,600 

1893-94 10,22,530 ... 10,34,390 
1894-95 10,11,040 -7,440 ... 10,03,600 
1895-96 7,16,230 260 ... '7,16,490 
189.6-97. 6,36,900 . 2,110 ... 6,39,010 
1897-98 1,54,750 7,540 ... 1,62,290 
189899 5;48,420 . -5,050 ... 5,43,370 

1899-1900 6,34,671 4,571 ... 6,39,242 
1900- 01 7,04,061 17.700 ... 7,21,761 

1,17 ,52,832 ~25,42,789 ... 1,52,10,043 
1901-02 10,72,997 1,12,773 ... 11,85,770 
1902-03 7,89,597 85,447 8,803 8,83,847 
1903-04 7,21,235 85,285 9,096 8,15,616 
1904-05 6,38,164 77,502 8,103 7,23,769 
1905-06 4,89,26a 19,639 23,819 5,32,721 
1906-07 5,84,037 8,613 20,379 6,13,029 

Carried OVeT 2,20,48,125 -21,53,53°1 70,20C 1,99,64,795 
I 



~PPI\I~DI~ 0-

APPE;.",{DIX 6-( ContiNu,d.). 

sivii 

Mispellaneau$. Rt;JiifIJay Expen,diture, Bead H-41 in the Abstract 
of E:cpenditure of 1M Government of India. 

Yllar. Imperial. I, P~ovinCial. I· Local. Total. 

Re. &i. Rs. Rs. 
Brought 

-21,5~,i30 . 70,.200 -forward 2,20,48,125 . 1,96,64,195 

1907-08 12,10,766 16,197 '105 12,21;068 
11108-09 2,93,969 82,777 ... 3,76,746 
1909-10 5,40,198 20,601 '" 

5,60,799 
, 1910-11 4,78,990 8,184 ' '4,81~174 .. .. ----

2,45,72,048 -'O''''771~ 70,305 2,26,16",582 
1111-12 2,62,490 ~{),100 ... .2,12~560 
2912-13 9,86,632 3,999 ... 9,90,631 
1913-14 -6,87,945 -465 ... -6,88,410 

· 1914-15 13,08,375 ...... ~ .. ~3,O8,315 
1915-16 2,55,889 14,424 -:"., 2,7Q,31ft 
1916-17 t 43,657 14 ..... 48,671 
1917-18 7,95,692 297 ... 7,9~,989 

~-~---.....-

· 2,75,36,748 -19,97,342 70,30ii 2,&6,09,711 
1918-19 44,24,379 571 ... 44,24,950 
1919-20 80,64,357 1,059 ... 80,6~,416 

i 

4,00,25,484 -19,95,712 .70,30~ 3,81,00,077 

, " 

<I) Writes-back, of 08X- (g) StHtlt Ry. -39 '3'2701(8) State Rye. 19,50,910. 
penditureincurred up S. M. Ry. S,56.680 's. M •• Ry. 15,13,530 . 

· to 188Z-83 upon four Frontier Fron~ler 
ProlVinoi.1 Railway. Railway. 10,29;2&0 Railways 13,81,000 
which were 8ubse- . . ---
q_tly elasaad. as total ••. -20,53.1\00 Total ••• ~.41.4.40 
l'rodo~ , 



STAJ.:EMENT 1~ 

Jlillancial result from tM working of the British Indian State RailwGY$. 

In Thousa.nds of Rupees. 

!o,_ .... , .. Revenue Expenditure. 

Yelll'. 
Working : Burp"!" j interest on I ' . . 

I Expensei. profits palll to C 'tal I Anllmtles. Total. 
Compauies. ,apl.. 

1 -2 a j 40 Ii I .8 I 7 I 
, Re. Re. Rs. B!!. Ra. Rs. 
i I 

I 
lV868-6~ . 4,l(j I 4,10 ....... '" . .. . .. 
a869-70 '81 3,88 '" '" ... .3,88 
1 87(J..1l 76 :5,22 ... '" '" 

5,22 ---- ... -1 , 1,57 13,20 ... .. ... 13,20 
1871-7j 38 iI,85 ... ... .., 6,85 
1872-73 1,65 11,30 

'" ." 11,110 
1873-74 8,99 22,35 - 22,35 ... .... a •• 

1874-75 13,10 37,05 . ,. u • ..,. .. 37,05 
1875-76 ~9,28 60,35 ... '" . •.. 60,35 
11876-77 .S8.07 81,61 ... .,." '" 

81,67 

Net 1088-
N~t gain + 

8 

Ra. 

-4,10 
-3,07 
-4,46 

-11,63 
-6,47 
-9,65 

-18,36 
-23,95 
-31,07 
-43,66 

,. .. 
S. =: 



~811-18 58,21 1,09,18 ... ... . .. 1,09,18 -50,91 
1818-79 97,68 1,65,39 ... ... . .. 1,&5,39 -61,71 
i819-80 2,72,64 2,49,25 * 4,13 .4, 2,53,38 +19,26 , .. 
1880-8i 6,52,20 4,47,09 ,'':':-

... 1,60,71 ... 6,07,80 +44,40 . 
11,67,20 11,90,48 ... * 1,64,84 . .. 13,55,32 -1,88,12 

1881-82 ~ 7,26,71 . 4,57,51 ... • 1,91,98 . .. 6,49,49 +77,22 
1882-83 7,'24,77 5,00,18 ... • 1,92,29 6,92,47 +32,30 
1883-84 8,44,15 3,79,82 20,96 1,83,41 1,20,31 7,04,50 +1,39,65 
1884-85 8,41,92 4,10,10 19,13 ~,OO,50 1,22,06 7,51,79 +90,13 
1885-86 9,95,89 4,73,31 16,90 2,92,11 1,74,08 9,56,40 +39,49 
1886.87 10.,82,90 4.,97,40 24,59 3,67,56 2,30,86 11,20,41 -37,51 
1887-88 .10,87,19 5,32,92 26,50 4,00,83 2.39,08 11,99,33 -1,12,14 

-- 1888-89 11,82,71 5,82,26 23,67 . 4,54,83 2,47,42 13,08,18 -1,25,47, 
1889-90 13,38,79 6,61,68 24,77 5,06,21 2,44,52 14,37,18 -98,39 
l890-91 13,10,32 6,55,16 22,04 .. 5,07,56 2,24,30 14,09,06 -38,74 

.. : 

I .. 
-

1,01,95,35 51,50,34 1,78,56 32,97,28 16,02,63 1,02,28,81 -33,46 
1891-92 16,41,20 7,73,26 48,19 5,65,92 .2,42,88 16,30,25 +10,95 
1892-93 15,81,48 7,56,29 38,20 6,19,37 2,71,74 16,85,60 -1,04,12 
1893-94 16,87,91 7,77,91 . 48,49 '6,48,39 2,79,75 . 17,54,54 -66,63 
1894-95 18,15,21 8,33,19 45,1H 6,97,93 3,11,93 18,88,96 -73,75 
1895-96 18,55,&7 8,059,89. 44,19 7,01,07 3,00,11 19,~5,26 -49,39 

~--------------c arried over 85,81,67 40,00,54 11,240,98 82,32,68 14,06,41 81i.64,61 -2,82,94 

. . 
• Inolude Surplus projita and AnnUItIes • 



STATEMENT 7.-(Continued.) 

Financial r68ult from. the worlcingof the British Indian State Railways. 

In Thollsa.nds of Rupees. 
! 

Revenue E~penditure. 
Net 10'8 -Year. 01'088 Reoeipt •. . II Surplus I I I 
Net gaiu + Workmg profits paid to Int.re~t on Annuities. Total. 

I Expsnees. ComE"nie8 Capital, 

1 4 5 6 7 ' 8 

Brought lW. Ra. R8; Ra. Ra. Rs. }ta. 
forward ... 85,81,67 ,40,00,34 ~,24,98 32,32,68, 14,06,41' 88,64,61 -2,82,94 

1896- 91 11,63,96 8,43,66 38,30 7,07,24 2,84,43 18,73,63 -1,09,67 
1897- 98 19,04,45 8,71,34 48,78 7,18,23 2,67,67 19,06,02 -1,57 
1898- 99 19,61,39 9,45,64 52,89 7,30,98 2,57,45 19,86,96 -25,57 
1899-1900 21,97,98 10,09,21 ~2,96 7,55,95 2,57,79 20,85,91 +1,12,07 
1900· 01 25,43,07 12,16,59 53,27 7,96,73 3,53,56 24,20,15 + 1,22,92 

1--' 

1,89,52,52 88,86,98 4,81,18 69,41,81 28,27,31 1,91,37,28 -1,84,76 
1901-0! 2G;91,28 

"''''''1 
47,36 8,44,87 ---P9,67 27,18,39 +1,73,19 

1902-08 28,70,64 14,30,04 44,04 8,78,94 4,~9,88 28,02,90 +67,74 
1~0~·O4 30,86,49 13,07,11 49,61 9,11,92 4,~0,69 29,19,33 +1,67,16 

! i 



" 

1904·05 34,35;06 16,40,84 . 58,48 9',49,51 4,51,39 30,95,22 +3,39,84 

1905-06 35,44,43 16,87,61 62,85 10,OO,!6 4,52,07 82,02,79 +3,41,64 

1906-07 38,73,19 19;31,18 59,45 10,45,14 4,52,75 34,~9,15 +8,84,04 

1907-08 41,01;51 22,01,05 64,54 10,85,41 4,53,51 38,04,51 +2,97,00 

1908-09 40,19,98 24,8"8,83 ' 48,14 l1,49,li9 . 5,14,14 42,00,7C ~1,80,72 

1909-10 43,38,61 24,32,i5 48,37 12,03,!2 5,28,44 42,12,18 +1,26,43 

1910-11 45,94,4£ 24,48,55 69,60 12,41,!.1 5,29,34 42,88,74 +3,05,72 

~-
~ -

3,67,55,95 1,91,44,48 . li,47,44 1,03,10,11 ~~;88 3,47,33,91 . +20,22,04 

1911-12 50,36,87 25,89,46 72,30 12,73,51 5,30,25 44,65,52 +5,71,35 
1912-13 55,02,96 28,02,31 1,06,45 13,38,99 5,31,32 47,79,07 +7,23,89 
1913-14 56,31,92 29,35,91 66,13 13,88,34 5,35,69 49,26,07 +7,05,85 
19104-15 54,15,77 29,52,87 1,08,64 14,84,$0 .5,33,58 50,74,89 +3,40,88 
1915~16 .57.,26,42 0 29,sa,00 . 90,57 15,23,17 5,34,99 51,01,73 +6,24,69 
1916-17 62,94,6!1 29,96,86 1,15,57 .. 14,83,02 5,52,19 51,47,64 +11,47,05 
1911-18 68,92,13 31,35,81 1,49,16 15,62,87 5,53,67 54,01,51 +14,90,62 

4,05,00,76 2,03,66,22 7,03,82 1,00,54,70 37,71,69 3,48,96,43 +56,04,33 
1918-19 i'6,25.7~ 37.07,67 1,89,64 15,71,68 5,40,07 60,09,06 +16,16,64 
1919-20 79,09,94 45,46,75 . 2,00,92 16,35,90 5,41,99 69,25,56 . +9,84,38 

I 5,60,36,40 2,86,20,64 -'---Io,94,38 1,3~,62,28 48,.13,75 4,78,lri,05 +82,05,35 
, : 

. .0 -~ 

Grand Total 12,31,08,99 6,30,06,12 23,01,56 3,39,76,32 1,40,15,57 1l,32,99,5T +98,09,42 

- , ' 'I 1 I 



Lotill on 
account of old 
Guaranteed 

, Year. llailways as 
per State-

ments No_. 
2 and 3. 

1 2 

1848·49 to)1 Rs. 

1860·61 I 6,42,24 

1861-62 to} r-
1067-68 • 11,22,10 
1868-69 ... 1,90,55 
1869-70 ... 1,61,86 
1870-71 ••• 1,85,01 

'Total .decad~ 16,59,53 
Total to date 23,01,77 

1871-72 ... 1,61,36 
1872-73 ... 2,21,92 
1873-74 ... 1,53;47 
1874-75 ... 1,33,77 
1875-76 ... 1,27,35 
1876-77 ... 88,02 
1877-78 ••• -41,50 
1878-79 ... . 1,53,48 
1879-80 ... 1,64,29 

, 1880-81 ... .-1-1,40,87 

Total decadE 13,03,01 
Total to date 36,04,71 

Carried over. 

lifO IAN 'RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 

Charges horne hy Indian Revenuu 
In Thousa.nds 

f ""d Construction uf 1'ro· 
Charges ,.n .s.!S«t teetiv& lIailwa,. eut 
account of ;0"'8 of =ca,! 
Subsidized ., ..... 

Companies &8 ~~oo . Famine 
f;Il a ... 

per I:'tate- ZCli 8.~ Inillranee Bevaau., 
ment No.5. Fund. 

~ §:liZ 

3 4 -5 I 6 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

... ... ... , .. 

... '" ... ... 

... ... .. . ... ... ... . .. 5& ... ... .. . 7~ --
'" ... ... 1,31 
... ... ... 1,31 

... ... .. . 2S ... ... .. . 1,08 

... .- '" 
3,28 ... ... .. . 10,52 

... ... - .... 6,63 

... ... . .. 2,73 ... ... .. . 7,14 ... '" ... ~2,08 

... ... . .. I,SO,58 

... ... '" 
1,52,19 

... '" ... 3,86,51 

... '" ... 3,87,880 

- --



lin aCl'4unt 0(- Railwa1j6., 
of Rupees. 
8;c~ ~§~~~ ~8.~ . ,J::.:g ~o . 

xum 

I nterest at t" per J~~~ 
~ . =~ +I!:Z ,Total. charges 08nt. per annUID Total of columna 

r:513'!s iIl.S 0 IIQ ~ on OQtstuodiDf 9 and 10 to snd as per. columns. 
~ ......... dS ]!D.~~S 2 to 8 . total at end 0 of each year. 

.0 ;--f~ . o~ ~ Q) previous year. _ =O:::s .. ;g.g~=;i oS .. ,~ 0 
0"0- <~"~~cn ·1 . 

I , 
7 8 j 9 10 11 

... ... 6,42,24 57,14 6,99,39 

, .. 1---.. -

... . , -, .. 11,22,10 3,82,70 (I.l) 22,04;;19 

1,28 +4,10 1,95,94 88,17 24,88;29 
26 ~,07 I,M,76 I 99,53 27,53,58 
33 +4,46 '1,90,60 1,10,14 30,54,33 

, , ...-----
1,87 + 11,64 16,74,40 6,80,54 ... ........ 
1,87 + 11,64 23,16,64 7,37;69 \ 30,54,83 

---
39 +6,47 1,68,50 1,22,17 83,45,01 

1,65 +9,64 2,34,29 ,1,33,80 , S7tl3jlO 
6,93 + 18,36 1,82,04 1,48,52 40,43,66 
9,44 +23,95 1,77,69 1\61,75 43,83\Q'9 

-. 8,Ii + 31,0; 1,73,21 1,7.5,32 47,31,63 
,10,52· + 43,61 ).,44,87 " \1189,27 50,66i71 
21,23 + 50,97 37,84 ,2,02,63 53,06,23 

" 14,71 +67,70 2,57,97 .2,12,25 h7,1'6;45 
11,41 -19,26 : 3,37,01 2,31,06 6~,44i52 
15,2~ -44,40 2,63,93 2,53.78 68.62,23 

99,72 +1'88'1~ 19,77,35 18,30,55 ...•... ,~ .. ' ' 

, , 1,01,59, + 1,99,7 42,93,99 25;68,24 ' 68,62;23 

-I .-..-......-..... 
I 

, .. 



.xxxiv 

'Year; 

.. .. 
1 

..... 

-1881~82 ... 
1882-83 ... 
1883-84 ... 
1884·85 ... 
1885.86 ... 
1886-87 ... 

. 1887-88 ••. 
1888-89 ... 
1889-90 ~ .. 
1890-91 ... 

Total decade 

Total to datE 

1891-92 '" 
1892-93 ••• 
1893-94 ... 
1894-95 ... 
1895-96 ••• 
1896-97 ••. 
1897-98 _ •• 
1898-99 ... 

INDiA.!! lIAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 

CTtarges born6 by Indian Revenues 

In Thousa.nds i Ito 
COnAtructlOD "of Pr~ 

Lo58 on Charges on .3!l .. tective RailwaY80nt' 
account of 01 . account of, :;;: s of . 
G~arlLnteed Subsidized 8. ~ j ..... ,. .. """"""1 " '00 ..... \ per State· per State- .ro: ~ :; ... Insurance Revenue. 
ments Nos. ment Nil. 5. ~ Q. 0 Fund. • 
hod a. ~ 5::lZ 

2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 

8~,-1g ·J,5'6 ... 61,46 1,06,54 
97,43 3,83 ... -12,90 58,30 

1,08,49 8,55 -20,58 62,65 -39,43 
1,04,41 8,42 48,51 . 89,81 19,51 
1,03,27 4,40 9,93 • 58,9~ 63,21 

79,28 4,36 9,44 20,0~ 18,31 
1,01,13 1,89 5,18 ... 8,09 

. 1,01,30 -1,47 7,06 ... 2,24 
84,23 2,00 14,91 ... 50 
23,25 48 14,93 . .. 48 

-8,84,99 34,Q3 89,38 2,79,91 2,36,77 

44,89,76 3.4,03 89,38 2,79,91 6,24,65 

46,52 1 9,21 48,48 ... 
95,10 I,ll 1,09 . 98,45 33,95 
91,25 -1,31 10,34 I,06,1~ 7,39 

1,60,99 -2,50 10,04 ... 1,96 
1,14,90 -70 7,16 52,99 77 
1,52,16 6,10 6.39 ~. 1,27 
1,41,24 9,88 1,62 

. '69,03 
38 

74,92 6,02 5,43 15 
.. -



It-( Continued.) 

.n acc~unt of RtJillJ)uy.s. 

of Rupees. 

Al'PIINDIX -8. 

Interest ,t At per 
Tot.1 charges ceDt. per annum Total of oolulIIl1l 

u per columns on Iluteiauding .11 and W to. end 
l! to 8. . total at slid of elf each ye&r. 

previous year. I' 
9 10 I 11, 

14,14 -':'77,22 1,88,59 2,74,49 _ 73,25,3.1 
--_15,43 -32,80 98,91. 2,93,01 77,17,23 
, .• ~ (d) -1,89,65 -19,98 3,OS,69 80,05,94, 

... -90,13 1,80,54 3,20,24 85,06,72 
' .. '" .,...39,49 2,00,22 " 3,40,27 90,47,21 
.. <i •• + 37,51 I,6S,89 3;61,S9 95,77,99 

... + ,1,,12,14 2,2S,43 3,S3,I2 J,OO,!9,54: ... + 1,25,47 2,34,61 4,07,48 1,08,31,63 
~ ... +9S,39 2;00,03 4,33,26 ~,U,64,9S 

... +38,74 77,01 .4,58,~0 1,20,00,53 

-1,29 + 33,~61 15,57;,25 35;81,05 ... ,., .. - , 

1,00,30 +2,33,22 58,5l.24 61~9,29 1,2Q,00,53 
I 

... -10,95 93,27. 4,80,02 . ~~5,73il!2 
~, + 1,04,12 S,31,64 .5,02,95 ' 1,34,08,42 ... ... +66,63 2,80,40 5,36,84 ! 1,42,25,15 ... + 73,75 2,44,24 5,69,01 i 1,50,38,40 

'" + 49,39 2,24,51 6,01,54 1,58,64,45' 
_."-- +1.09,6'l 2,15,59 . . .Ji..34,liS 1,67,74,62 

: '" +1,57 1,54,69 6,70,98 1,76,00,29 
.~ +25,57 1,81,13 7,04,01 1,84,85,43 

.. 

: 

. 



xlfxvi 

Year. 

1 

1899·1900 
1900·01 •• , 

Total decade 

Total to date 

1901·02 •.• 
1902·03 ... 
1903·04 •.• 
1904.05 ... 
1905·06 .•. 
1906.·07 ••• 
1907-08 •.• 
1908·09 ••. 
1909-10 '" 
,1910-11 ••. 

lota! decade 

Totsl ti<)d~te 

1911-12 ; •. 

. i912·13 •.. 

INOIAN RAILWAYS. 

Al'PEXDlX 

Charges bO''1Ie by Indian R/!P7enuell 

In Thousands 

.. -
Loss on ~.s ~ Cha"gea on ..,., e 

Rccount of old account of ;e • S 

i Conbtructwu of Pl'U· 
tective Railways out 

of 
O~ .. ranteed SubRidized ~ ~;S 
Railways as Companies a. .. l:: en Fllmine 
per State· pe,· State. ~ cl5 !...; Insurance Re\'enue. 
menta No.. ment No.5.!l ,; Fund. 
hnd 3. ~ ~_:&_Z-1 ___ -+ __ _ 

I 2 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 

1,12,30 1,60 6,39 '" 35 
67,50 -83 7,22 '" -12 

1---1---f--.-
10,56;88 19,40 62,72 3,75,04 46,10 

55,46,64 53,43 1,52,10 6,54,95 6,70,75 
1-. 

33,54 -3,05 11,86 ... -10,01 
28,09 -1,18 8,84 24 8,20 

,37,47 -1,4( 8,15 14,49 3,98 
20,81 44 7,24 14,57 94 

\ 44,24 -8C 5,33 8,29 l,OS 
40,77 -3,26 6,13 52 13 
M,55. -5,68 12,27 98 3 
2,10 -20 3,77/ 

1 6 
-26 -2,68 5,61 1'8~ 1& 
-11 -1,66 4,87 5,54 12 

2,61,20 -19,47 74,07 46,44 4,72 

58,07,84 33,96 2,26,17 7,01,39 6,75,47 

' .... 45 2,13 6,64 12 

... -5,93 9,91 6,21 64 



I 

8.- (Con1irwI'a..) 

on account of Railwag&.. 

of Rupees .. 

&a'g ~ ,~~.! ~~ 
<q.t ..... $:l..~ 

A!,PENI>Ilt. 8. . :1X,Xvii 

'" 

Inter';'~ ,,~ 4 per j e-~i +,oo"Z To~ charges Tow o{ columll~ . ~~ c·; 
1.5 -0 :~ cent .. pel' annuw 

1=l;;r:!1l;l 9 and 10 to end as per columns on out..tanding 
~.e·-.!' ~ ~~~~ 2 to II. total at end of of each year. ..c Q.G) dI o;;! ~ f 
=5 3;;; "'t:S = ",-..p previous year. 

"'tS't:J 0';3 .s ;:.- lot <~EtO::rD 0",.8 

71 8 9 10 11 

... ~1,12,0; 8,58 7,39,42 1,92,33,43 

... ..,....1,22,92 -49,15 7,69,34 1,99,53,62 ,-... + 1,84,76 17,44,90 62,08,18 . ..... . , 

1,(10,30 +4,17,98 75,96,14 ~ 1,23,57,47 1,99,53,(;2 . 
~.----.•. -1,73,19 -1,40,85 7,98,14 2,06,10,91 

I" -67,74 ,.....23,55 - 8,24,44 . 2,14,11,80 
... -1,67,16 -1,04,45 8,56,47 2,21,6~,81 

'" -3,39,114 -2,95,85 8,86,55 2,27,54,52 
, ... .,-3,41,64 -2,83,51 9,10,18 2,33,8J,19 

'" -3,84,04 -3,39,74 .. 9,35,25 2,39,76,70 
... . -2,97,00 ,.....2,34,85 9,59,07 2,47,00,91 ... I + 1,80,72 +1,86,46 9,88,04 2,58,75,41 
- - -1,26,43 .-1,21,78 10,35,02 2,67,88,65' '" ... -3,05,72 -2,96,96 10,71,54 .2,75,63,23 

I .----
'" ,-20,22,04 -16,55,08 . 92,64,70 

f' <. 

1,00,30-:-16,04,06 59,41,06 ,2,16,U,17 2,75,6.3,23 

, . -5,71,35 -5,61,41 11,02,53 . 2,81,04,35 -
'" -7,23,89 -7,13,05 11,24,17 2,85,15,47 



xxxviii INDlAlr RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 

Char.lJC8 borne by Indian Revenues 

In Thousands 

"-

Lu Cb"M 00 r 1 COnstructluD of }Jro .. 
tecti ve ltailwaya ont 

account of old acconut of, :g "'0 S of 

Year. 
GI~Rranteed Snb.idized 8. ~fl . 

. IIsllways as Companies. " ... en Famine 
per State- per Stat~- ~ r;; r;;,.; Insnrance Revenue. 

.. ments Nos N 8 00 '" - .fuDd. 2 d 3 ment o. 5. "<I .. Z aD· . ~ 0 co 

- 1 I 2 I 3 -I .. I 5 8 

- -

.1913-14 •.. 
--t 
-60 -5,69 -M~ 1,29 21 

1914-15 .•• ... . 4,09 13,08 -20 1 
1915-16 ... ... 10,69 . 2,68 -3 19 
-1916-11 ... ... 

'~l 
4 -7 3ZJ 

1917-18· ... ... -4,49 7,96 
'" -11 

Total dealde -60 8,68 29,92 13,84 1,45 

Total to date 58,07,24 42,641 2,56,09 7,15,23 6,76,92 

1918-19 ... ... .- 12,82 44,25 ... 81 

1919-20 ... ... -30,93 80,65 ... 1,04 

-Grand Tota 
,-

58,07,24
1 

-1,111 3,80,99 7,15,23 6,78,77 

(II) As per Appendix No. f. 
(b) Tlieligurea for the years 18~9 to 1882-83 have '-D taken from the 
Column 2, ;;.;;.. column 11 of the India office Statemeo' .t.Jlll8" 706 of 
Column 3, from column 25 Of the Indian office statement .t page tot of 
Colamna 5 and 6, from pogea 744-45 of above menliioned Beport. 
.C!>luml) L from columns H. ~ and 26 .t pege .107 of the .. me Repon. 
.(., .celumn , for the above period .. left blank, .. the lip...... of 

.bo .... noted Summ.ries. 

tel) Lose by Euheoge OD "OODD~ of the BWe Rail_yo foe the years ttfter 



APPEIIDIX 8. 

8:-( Continued.) 

on /JCCDunt of RailuJaYII. 

of Rupees. 

L=~ta ~ ~.s fa~ 
~ !...! ~ c!:: S j;l..d 

~~ go;; +lco;;Z Totalcln.rges 
=~s~ .,j~ r"'l-;~~ 
tS,&~~·~ 

M per columns 
~.~ .... ! 2 to 8. 

.,Q ~e s _ .... " = 
locoo "3 8~:;:A-

.s":'::" ~"i~~~ 0"",, .2 "" -
7 I . 8 II 

'" 
-7,05,85 _7,17,53 

... -3,40,88 -3,23,83 

... -6;14,69 -6,11,16 

... ~ -11,47,05 -11,36,79 

'" -:-14,90,62 -14,87,27 

-56,04,33i _55,51,04 
'" 

1,00,30 -:-72,08,39, 3,90,04 

... _16'16'6~ -15,84,40 

... -9,84,38 -9,33,62 

1,00,30 -98,09,411 -21,27,98 

foJlowing:-
Beport of Select Committee of i88~ 

. Report of Select Committee of 18~4. 

XiIi 

.. 
I .. tere.t. at • per 
cent. per annum Total of columns 
on outstanding 2 and 10 to end 
total at end of of each year. 
previous Y8al'. . 

10 - I -1\ . 

11,40,62 2,89,38,56 
11,57,54 2,97,72,27 
11,90,89 3,03,52,00 
12,l4,08 3,04,29,29 
12,17,17 3,01,59,29 

j ~. 

81,47,00
1 ....... 

2,97,69,17 3,01,59,21 

12,06,37 " 2,97,81,18 
"-

11,91,24 3,OO,38,~0 -
3,21,66,78 ....... . 

" Miaoollan';"ua . Expenditure QIl B~rvey.. etc., were not separately ahowD ~ 4. 
1882-83 w .. not traceable. 



" 

Year. 

1853 

1860 

1870 

1880 

1881 

1890 

1900' 

1.910 

1914-15 -
1915-16 

-
1916-17 

1917-18 

1918-19 

,.!919-20· 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 

Progres8 in "aillOn!ls of aU cla&8es in India froml 

IN 'J.'aOUSANDS OF RUPEKS. 
Mileage 
open to Capital end of ouUayon GrosB Working 
ye" •. open lines. earnings. expenses. 

20 37,96 J 41 

838 26,66,00 66,67 37,08 

4,771 90,00,50 6,66;67 3,63,15 

8,996 1,28,56,91 ]2,86,55 6,48,00 

9,858 1,40,80,80 14,32,31 7,07,12 

16,404 2,13,67,04 20,67,01 10,30,89 

24,752 3,29,53,34 31,54,32 15,09,31 

32,099 4,39,04,73 51,14,22 27,15,12 

35,285 5,19,22,13 60,42,01 32,74,10 

35,833 5,2~,98,29 64,66,(14 32,91,95 

36,286 5,35,27,97 70,68,42 33,40,32 

36,333 5,41,79,90 77,36,39 35,36,87 

36,616 5,49,74,45 86,28;68 41,80,17 

36,735 5,66,37,77 89,15,32! 50,65,65 

Net 
e~rning8. 

49. 

29,59 

3,03,52 

6,38,55 

1,25,19 

10,36,12 

16,4?,OI 

23,98,50 

27,67,91 

31,74,09 

i. 
e-= 
.~; 
H· 
i~ 
" 

8 

Hi 

26 

28 

28 

24 

24 

30 

32 

34 

1 

3 

9 

2 

.; 

37,28,10\37 

41,99,52 40 

3 

5 

6 

9 

1 

5 

9 

3 

T 

44,48,51 46 

38,49,67 46 



xli 

No.9. 

commencement and main result. of tMir working. 

PASSENGERS. GOODS. 

- '. -. liD" Quantity 
N um.oor ~arDlngs g;,:e]::l carried EarlJings 
. earned ·lD thoQ' f.g .. ·- in' thou. in thou
lD thou· aand. of : dO 8.. ~ sand. of IIIlnds of 
sRud.. rupees. <II f ~ .- tons. rupees . 

. 45'56 1'29 

,55'61 HI 

,54-47 3'37 

50'37 4'97 

49'37 5-16 54,764 3,79,23 

49'87 4-85 114,082 6,25,81 

47'85 4'99 176,308 8,95,07 

53'10 5·46 371,58017,12,04 

,54'19 5'33 451,08620,35,29 

50'91 5'99 464,38120,98,57 

47'26 

45-72 

;413045 

,56·in, 

6'96 486,03023,08,19 

7'75 430,26825,23,15 

8'09
1
459,73228,97,78 

6'80 520,02733,16,29 

2'78 13,214 9,55,97 1'95 

2'51 22;613 12,99,52, 7-11 

2·51 42,896 20,36,525-88 

'2'45 65,600 30,43,17 4'83 

2-44 80,912 35,09,18 ,H~ 

2-44 82,499 38,75,79 4'34. 
... _, 

2'48 86,242 41,43,00 .4'01 

2'99 85,472 44,~9,54 :.4'08 

3'08 91,161 49,13,89 4'28 

3'09 87,630 47,11,60 H3 



APPENDIX No. lO.-Gelteral results of Working of slime of tlle India'i Railways for ,tlie 11.00 
half-ye(lrs of financial_yurr 1915-16. 

Capital Total earn- PorOilntage of tola1 Percentage of net Avenge ooat of Meau-mileage out)a,. per ing8 per mile workillg expenses ~arniDgfJ on eapital bauling a pas.enger RaU"al. wOl'ked. mile open per week. upon total earnings. oU1lay. one mile. in 2nd·half 
year. lot 1 2nd lsi . 2nd lsi 2net lot aod halt. h.ll. ball. bait. half. half. balf, hRlf, 

G fl. 0 In •. Gauge, Mil .. ll •• R •• ' R •• Pipe. . Pie •• 
lI.n{l1lI-NIl<Pnr ... ... ... 1.894'00 1,8~,n7 $80 461 50'14 38'45 2'41 S'71 1'09 0'86 IS B ... U. r. Rall .. ay '" .. - .. - 1,848'00 2.09.068 555 670 53'25 4047 3'09 4'77 142 1'06 FaMt~rD !-:engal ••• ... .. , ... 560'14 3,74.664 733 745 57'53 50'85 2'01 2'03 1'61 1'41 EaRt Indian _ •• .. , , .. .. , .2,772'50 2.05.373 180 771 88'75 115'94 4'25 4'71 0'78 0'72 G, I, P. B.,Uaway .. , ... ... 8.142'28 2,16,631 505 681 65'02 48'99 203 4'04 1'99 1-70 M, "S, M. .., .. , .. , , .. 1.043'02 1.70.702 4,2 487 49'97 49'41 S'83 3'45 1'16 1'16 Nlzlm'. Gua1'lutetd .. , .. , .. , 854'70 1,55,423 346 408 49"17 57"14 288 2'82 150 H6 ~orth WPBteMi ' .. '" '., 6.048'11 1.n,862 865 353 52'39 55'97 2'40 2'12 197 1':14 Oudh and Rohllkh~nd ... ... .., I,B72'14 I,BO.P57 267 276 47'(,. 40'25 2'65 2'64 1'07 1'27 I!outh Indian .. , ... ..' .. , 445'94 1,67,226 852 881 48'47 44'11 2'01 8'38 1'~6 098 

8 fl. 8, In •• Ga" •• 

B, and N. W, Rail ... ,. .. , 
'" ... 1.0~6'40 84.476 165 192 30'S8 S.·17 2-91 3'64 0'78 0'69 Db.YOIKer Stale ... ... .. . 24795 ,52,MO 127 127 48'2S 4707 3'10 3'22 1'35 1'30 B, B ... 0. I Rail"",. .. , ... .. , 2,281'61 81.01l 262 321 50'90 4328 3'92 5'59 0'96 086 Barmab ... ... '" 1.59S'46 1,30.768 251 278 59'47 1;5'21/ 190 2'32 1'67 1'53 E .. tern IIonll1li ... .. , .. , '" 1,117'63 ],12,283 216 248 64'37 55'roa 1'45 2'22 1'6! 1'85 Gondal .. Po!'baDdar ... ... .. . 219'75 46,240 122 137 46'40 48'94 S'56 S'72 1"9 1':;7 J odbpur-Blkaner ... ... ..- 1.802'(8 27.800 110 129 4861 42'00 5'04 6'50 0'82 0'87 RohllkboDd and KamaoD. ... ... 567'18 6330S leO 183 58'10 42'19 2'Sl 8'06 I'SI 1'14 Soulb Indian ... .. ' .. , ... 1,135'96 1,04,200 Sti7 366 44'78 50'25 4'76 4'06 0-75 0'86 

I fI, 8 lno. aaDp, 

Go.dla,Chanda Ind EloI ... loD. ... 821'95 64,536 69 65 91'93 9203 0'20 0'20 2'23 2'39 Kalka,Simla - '" ... ... 69'92 S,80.827 470 393 49'86 40'67 1'85 1'83 6'55 3'115 



APPENDIX 10 (a). ~iii 

APPENnIX 10 A.-Duty p,rformell b.¥ C,,,,,·>a[,. and Wagon Stock 
Oil pr'"cOpal Railleay8 dunn[l second halj~yea'" 0/19110.21. 

~~ 
CoacbiDg vehicle unih. Good. ve~{ete unit •. 

Vehicle Vehlele f-uni1:R Average unita Aver. age ot 
Railway •• Num- hauled m.ilel Number hauled. wilto8 fl'tligb1ii 

ber" one 1'U'D per en ond' run pe upon 
Une. mile in vebt.le. line. mile in ehiole. a.Plio 

hop-sands thou.ands city. 

-3--'-1~-6-
--~ 

1 2 '1 8 

-. 
'5-6' Gauge-. 

B.N. ... 1,415 27,010 19,099 16,198 108,682 6,70~ 53:83 
B. B.&c.i .... 1,361 38,090 27,987 9,946 66,098 6,645 49'84 
E.B. ... ... 1,135 21,523 18,963 7.637 37,643 4,929 31'21 
G. I. p. .• '" 2,905 79,522 27,374 36,320 346,714 9,548 46-45 
M.&S.M. h. 2,967 82,978 27,967 19,5IJS 165,275 8,472 51:1)8 
N.W. ... . .. 1,021 21,917 21,466 4,862 46,Hl 9,593 ,44'55 
O.&R. ... '" 4,185 85,341 20,392 30,339 136,709 4,506 61'92 
S. I. 'h ..... .1,325 26,476 19.9~ 8,206 29,871 3,640 61'86 

485 7,625 Hi,722 1,739 8,711 ,5,009 52'35 -------------- -...,. 
Total 16,799 13,90,485 ,23,89~ 134,1511 946,404 7,023 

Average tun pet' ~;.. .. , 
po. vehiol. ... 131-31 ... .." ... 38'58 ... 

Ditto. pet' hour ... 5·47 ... . ..... 1'60 

Metre-Qaug". 
'.1 

A. B. ... 681 12,523 18,389 4,259 18,345 4,307 43'69 
B.&N.W. ... 1,400; 4~,876 32,758 8,576 44,488 5,187 45-08 
R. M.. ~. h. 2,160 48,142 22,391 10,139 82,610 8141 48'82 
Burma '" ... 1,546 29,832 19,296 8,322 58,888 1;076 52,10 
E. B. ... 1,31 21,829 16,625 6,4U 26,224 4,087 42-44 
M. & S.M. ... 1,425 25,618 17,977 6,968 48,888 6,298 49'62 
8. L ... '" 2,225, 29,500 13,255 '5,539 36,479 6.585 47-42 
.1. B. ... '" 360 10,827 29,800 2,4')1 16,405 6,176 41'42 
R. & K. ... ... 322 5,777 17.941 

"~1 ,~ 
3,836 47:42 

Total' 
'" H,428 229,124 20,058 

5~t 3:~:~: 16 

6,128 
~ verage run per 33-61 ... 

vehicle pet' day ... 1l0,20 '. 
Ditto. per "our , ... 4'59 1-40 ... 



xliv. 

Item 

~ N •• 
a8 
per 

bead-
Name 01 ing. 
Rail ... y_ 

5 -G" Gaoge.-

r 1 

JI.ngal Nagpw By. i 2 
I 
l 8 

( 1 
. I 

B. ll. '" C. I. By .... i 2 
I 
l B 

I I 

Eadem-BengalllY'1 2 

l 3 

r 1 
. I 

East-Indian II,.. "'j 2 

l 3 

r 1 

G. I. P. By. 
I ... { 2 , 
l 8 

... { 
I 

II. '" S. M. B,.. 2 

3 

Nlaam'. Gu ... n-I 1 

2 lead Stale B,. l 
3 

INDIANRAlLWAYS. 

APPENDIX 
Coaching 

1. .t1 fJ6'I"ag8 ~..mng8 in pies f'6'I" coli ching 
2. AfJ8'1'age cost of hauling II coaching 
9. AV/YI"age profit 1m wO'I"1cing II coaching 

Firat Class Pa&ltnger. Seoond Clalla PD •• euifer. 

1912- 1915-16. 1912. 1915-16. 

I I 18' 2nd lst 2.<1 18t /2nd la, Isnd 
half. half. half. halt half. half. half. half_ 

. I 
18·35 13·81 

"1 
14·84 18.84

' 
19·79 15·77 19·41 

I 
16·01 16·00 18·0 14·64 16.01i 16·00 18·02 14·64 , 
2·34 -S·19 -6·68 0·20 2.831 8.~9 -2·25 4·1" 

1~·52 18·24 13·n 18·67 21.24118 ·82 19·29 22·91 

22.15j 27.:U/26.70 22·15 27·24 26·70 20·46 20·46 

-4·63 -9·00 -13·23 -1·79 -0·91-8·421-7·U 2·46 

18·7 15·01 12·83 
: I 

21·92 11·93 23·53 22·15, 19·49 
I 

24·93 27·48 20·13 24·68 24·93 27'48i 20·13 24·68 

-6·20 -1~·47 -8·20 -11·85 -1·40 -5.33L.~-6f -2·76 

17·27 14·96 12·58 14·64 12·89 13~2 11·59 14·27 

12·66 12·57 13·07 11·37 12·66 12·57 13·07 11·37 

4'6 2·39 -0·49 8·47 0·23 1·05 ~1'48 2·90 

14·38 13·64 10·55 13·27 18·76 19·1 25·32 27·48 

23·86 25·29 27·17 22·89 23·86 25·29 27·11 22·89 

-9·48 -11·45 -16·62 -9·62 

~"-'·rl··a 23·86 22·47 17·69 19·32 116·54 25.1 22·33 22·85 

26·73 26·81 26·87 26·27 26·73 26·81 26·87 116·27 

-2,87 -4·34 ..... ·18 -6·95 -0·19 -1·64 -4·54 -1·42 

16·34 14·02 12·09 13·78 -f H·"_ 
21·5l 25·00 29·83 86·61 21· 26·00 29·as 86·11 

-0·22 -10·98 -17·24 -22·8 "';'1:6 .871-8-57 13-12 

(a) The admmistration Report bas 95'84 but that ,18 eVidently wrong. 



No. 11. 
Traflie. 

"PPIi:NDIX 11. 

1Jehiele per f7liieitems; 56-60 of .A nalysis. 
1Jehicle with its load. one ,""le, item 78 Analysit. 
v.hiCle one mile. items 82-86 A nalysi8 .. 

Third or Inw CIa .... Fourth or Lowest Class. -

-
1912. 19l1H6. 1912. 1915-16. 

10' 2nd 10' I 2nd lot I 2nd 10' I 2nd hilt. hal.!. half. holl. half. half. halt. half. 

, 

14·36 20·26 20·36 24·84 84·14 51·55 56·83 51·44 

16·01 16·00 18·02 14·64 16·01 16·00 18·02 14.&4 

-1·65 4·26 2·34 10·Z0 38·13 41·55 38·81 42·80 

);:. ... . .. . .. 52·83 48·16 53·11 55·02 

pr ovid ed 22·15 21·24 26·10 20·46 

'" ... . .. . .. SIi·68 21·52 21·01 84·56 

29·56 32·40 25·24 30·15 61·64 49·11 40·26 j6·61 

24·93 21·48 20·13 24·68 2&·93 21·48 20·13 24·68 

4·63 4·92 5·H 5·41 36·11 21·69 20·13 31·99 

21·61 25-11 21·37 24·26 56-53 55·10 53·63 50·23 , 
12·66 12·51 13·01 11·37 12·66 12.57j 13·07 n·37 

15·01 18·20 8·80 12·89 43·87 42·53 40·56 38·86 

30·36 41·01 35·67 84·64 
(0) 

11·48 45·84 42·61 40·16 

29·86 25·29 27·11 22·89 23·86 25·29 27·11 22·89 
I 6.50
1

15.72 8·50 n·15 41·62 20·05 15·50 17·21 

29·74 29·81 56·84 64·25 64·16 58·13 68·49 66·33 
I 

) 
26·78 26·81 26·87 26·27 26·73 26·81 26·87 26·21 

I 
-2·99 -5·00 29·47 37·98 38.03

1 
31·32 42·62 40·06 

... ,." ... . .. .56.67
1 

58·05 69·67 68·18 

No' Pro vid .d 21.56125.00 29·83 36·61 

... ' ... . .. 35·n 83.05140.84 32·11 

.xlv 

Other Vehicl •••.. 

1912. 19~5-16. 

~ 
10' I 2nd 10' I 2nd 

.. 
hal.!. halt. halt. halt. e 

1>1 

18·05 63·50 55·51 66·43 

16·01 16·00 18·02 14·64 

62·04 41·50 31·49 51·19 

51·22 60·51 44·89 53·34 

22·15 21·24 26·10 20·46 

35·01 33·33 18·19 32·88 

45·39 49·65 29·30 33·54 

24·93 21·48 20·13 24·68 

20·46 22·11 9·11 8·86 

46·06 38·24 38·64 39·44 

12·66 12·57 18·01 n·37 

33·40 25·67 25·57 28·07 

63·3 63·96 76·96 88·58 

23·86 25·29 27·17 22·89 

99·46 38·67 49.19 65·69 

70·78 12·64 52·51 64·22 

26·'/';! 26·8! 26·87 26·27 

44·05 45·83 25·64 87·95 

96·91 83·72 86·06 91·22 

21·56 25·00 29·33 36·81 

15·35 58·12 66·73 64'61 



xlvi. 

.~ 
Item 
No. 
a. 
po, 

heRd. 
NAme of iDg. 
Railway. 

5'--6" gaugtt 

11 

{ N.-W.By. ... 2 

3 

1 

Oudh and lIobU-{ 2 khand By. 

3 

Soulh-Indlan By. { 

1 

2 

8 

8'·3:" Gauge. 

{ 
1 

:B. AN.-W. B,. 2 

B 

Bajp.-Mal"a By. { 

1 

2 

8 

( 1 

.1.-II.B1. .~ J 2 

l B 

{ 
I 

Bohllkhand ond I KumaoD Ry. 

3 

INIJUdll RAILWAYS. 

APPEKDIX 
Coachinr 

1. ~ 'lJerage earning' in pies per coacl., .. g 
Z. Average COBt 0/ hauling Of' coac!.tng 
3. Average p1'Ojit Oil working a coaching 

. Fint Clas. Passenger. Second Cia .. Paa8PDger • 

1912. 1915-16. 1912. 1915·16. 

I 
lsi 2nd lsi 2nd hi 12.d lot 2nd 
half hal', half. holt. ha!l. half. half. halt. 

lQ·15 8·95 '7·97 10·19 14·85 18·22 17·77 17·6\1 

19·54 21·07 22·64 23·16 19·54 21·07 22·84 23·16 

-9·39 -12·12 -14·67 -12·97 -4·69 -7·85 -4·87 -5·50 

14·Sa 16·10 12·24 12·62 19·77 27.37 20·58 20·118 

17·18 21·36 18·97 20·11 11·18 21·BE 18·91 20·11 

-2·35 -5·26 -6·73 -1·49 2·59 6·01 1·61 0·51 

26·14 19·0 22·53 20·57 34·75 27·3; 80·97 28·22 

25·98 27·42 28·50 21·62 25·98 27·42 22·50 21·62 

0·16 --8·37 -0·97 -1·05 8·77 -0.07 7·47 6·60 

1·73 1·77 1·'15 2·18 8·49 3.~ 4·60 4·92 

7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 

-6·52 :...,.·84 -6·17 -5·94 -8·76 -2·87 -3·92 -3·20 

9·90 6·96 4·96 6·76 13·45 12·47 13·40 14·68 

13·04 l5·57 15·67 13·28 18·04 15',57 15·67 13·28 

-8·14 -8·61 -10·71 -6·52 0·41 -3·1 -2·27 1·35 

5·79 6·77 4·66 8·41 12·51 14·06 14·28 14,66 

12·55 12·29 12·86 11·87 12·55 12·29 12·86 11·81 

-6.76 -6·52 -8·20 -8·46 rO· 04 1·77 1·4 2·78 

15·19 14·02 14·74 9·19 29·69 28·87 20·66 16·84 

12·91 13·65 16·81 14·16 12·91 18·65 IB·81 14·16 

~·28 0·37 -2·07 -4·87 16·78 15·~ ,.8l! 1'18 



No ll.-(Continued). 
Traffic. 
.ehiele pe'r mil ... 

whicle with tt loo.d one mile. 
~hicle One mile. 

APPENDIX 11. xlvii. 

Tbird or 101er Cl •••• Fourth or Low •• '.CI .... Other Vebi.Ie •• 

1912. 1915 16. 19tZ. 19l;j·16. 1012. 1915'16. 

~12nd b' I 2nd 
~ 1.t I 2nd la, / 2nd la' I 2nd lot /2nd .. 

half. hall. 2nd half. half. h.lf. hall. h.lf. half. half. h.lf. half. I 
'22.25 21·88 20·07 21·69 50" {6.411 57·80 55:7~ 52·18 59·73 73·06 114·98 

19·54, 21·0 22·64 23·16 19·54 21.07122'64 23 .. 16 19·5 21·07 22·64 23·16 

2·71 0'81 -2·57 -1·47 30·50 118·34 35·16 32·61 32·64 38·66 50·42 91·82 

27·74 118·6 38·18 31·91 62·41 70-20 57·68 52·67 47·13 48·75 37'.26 3~·O8" 
17·18 21·31 18·97 20·11 17·18 21·36 18·97 20-11 17·18 21·36 18·97 20·11 

10·56 7·26 19·21 1l·~0 45·23 48·84 38.71 3Z·56 29·95 27·39 18'29 16·97. ,. 

IN:~' 
... ... .. ~7·91 54,·36 5~'40 52·38 85·59 121·23 41·46 45·20 
Pro vld .d 25·98 27·42 !a·50 21·62 25·91 ·27·42 23·50 21·62 
... ... .. . 31·93 26·94 28·90 80·76 59·61 D3·81 17·96 23·58 '. 

6·36 6·0! 6·97 8·42 27·42 25·97 .27·77 20,·00 98·45 U8·55 108·41 98·52: 

7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12' 

-0·89 -0·81 -1·55 0·80 20·17 18·66 19·25 21·14 91·20 112·14 99·9~ 90·40 
a.63 

} ~~ 
... ... 34·66 33·40 85·87 33·92 44·8 42·00 46·84 ,48·20' 

18·04 8~ont. 10Red 18·04 15·57 15·67 13·28 13·04 15·57 15·67 13·28 
JlO·5I! ... ... 21·62 17·83 20·20 110·64 31·79 26·43 31·17 35·01 
'18·5 o 20.7 17·98 16·89 87·26 81·64 28·46 35 .. 46 53·05 ~0·28 48·41 44·73 
12·55 12·29 12·86 11'87 12·55 12·!9 12·86 11·87 12·55 12·29 12·86 11·87 
5·95 8·47 6·12 3·52 24·71 19·35 25·60 23·59 40·50 48·07 25·55 32·86 

10· .. 10·84 18·76 14·4 7 89.0 3 87·6 3 32·63 8l'~ 89·5 8 88·99 96-S1 72·75 

) 13·65 16.81114.16 11:9 
, , 1291 18-65 16·81 14·1 6 11·9 1 13·65 16·81 14·16 

'-2·117 -2·81 1·95 0·3 1 26·1 Q 28·98 15·82 17·42 '16·6 7 '10.34 SO·OO 58·59 



xlviii. INDIAN RAII.WAYS. 

APPENDIX 
Goods 

1. Average sum in pies received 
2. Avera,ge cost in pies of lIaulin.g 

___________ 3_._A •• verage profit in pies on worlcin(! , 

Name of Railway. 

. 5'-6" Gauge. 
Bengal-Nagpur •.• 
B. B. & C. I. • •• 
Eastern Bengal ... 
East Indian ... 
G. I. P. ..• • .. 
M. & S. M. • .. 
Nizam's Guaranteed 
North-Western '" 
Oudh and Rohilkhand 
South Indian 

3'-3i" Gauge. 

B. &N. W. • •• 
Rajputana-Malwa ... 
JodhpulO-Bikaner '" '" 
Rohilkhand and K umaon ... 
South Indian '" ... 
Bhavnagar State... '" 
Gondal-Porbandar State ... 
J amnagar State '" 
J unagadh State ... 

2'-6" Gauge. 

Item 1 as per heading. 

1912. I 1915-16. 

1st 2nd I 1st I 2nd 
half. half. half. _ half. 

Pies. 
3'93 
6'10 
6'02 
3-14 
5-51 
5'92 
5'R6 
4-92 
4'74 
6-41 

5'38 
5;73 
6'51 
5049 
7-14 
9'33 

... 10-07 

... 13'52 

... 1M3 

Pies. 
3'53 
5-39 
7'08 
3-02 
4-54 
5'58 
5-96 
4-54 
4-75 
6-43 

5040 
5'50 
6'35 
6'05 
6-91 
8-48 
8'61 

12-92 
6'29 

PIes. 
3-17 
5-71 
6-49 
2-88 
4-27 
4'88 
5'77 
4-3] 
4-71 
6'23 

5·29 
5-68 
5-13 
6'17 
6'35 
7-83 
8'37 

12'54 
8'90 

Pies. 
3'31 
5'81 
6'14 
2'81 
4'68 
4-75 
5-99 
4'08 
5-12 
S-U 

5'84 
6-41 
6'03-
7-25-
S'IS 
7-33 
N~ 

14-44 
9-12 

Kalka-Simla '" ••• ••• 30'66 29'89 9'64 11-57 
Gondia-Chanda & its Extensions ••• 6'56 4'66 5'46 5'61-

(aJ Doubtful but the figul'll8 are _ 



No. 12. 
Traffic. 

Al'PENDIX 12: 

for carryinq a ton one mile. ite~ 93 Qf Analysis. 
one ton one mile, item 115 of Analysil. " 
one ton one mile. item 118 of Analvsis. 

Item 2. 

- " .. -.-

ItemS. 

1912. t 1915-16. 1912. I 1915·16. 

~2nd 
1 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd /lst 2nd 
"half. half. half. half. halt half. half. half. 

Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies,' Pies. Pies. Pies •. 
H9 1'81 1-76 1'41 2-14 H2- HI 1'96. 
2'50 2'92 2-81 2-23 3'52a 2-41 2-90 8-58 
3-13 3-91 3-36 3-31 2-29 3-11 3-13 2-83-
1-22 1-25- 1-28 '1-13 1-92 H7 1-60 1-68. 
2-44: 2-69 2-79 '2-22 3-07 1-85 1'48 2-46' 

"3-04 3-07 2-58 2-41 2-88 2-51 2-30 2-28-
2-25 2-71 2-77 3-33 3-61 3-25 3-00 2-66 
3-31 2-42 2-45 2-60 ],55 2-12 1116 1'48 
1-90 2-54 2-5fJ 3-6, 2'84 2-21 2-19 2'45 
2-92 2-96 2-45 2-21 3-49 3-47 1l'78 3-90 

1-91 1-81 2-21 2-23 3-41 3-53 3,02 3'61' 
2-11 3-10 3-10 2-82 3-02 2-40 2'58 '3-59: 
3-08 3-28 2-94 2-66 3-43 3-01 2-19 3-31 
2-51 3'01 3-71 3-34 2-98 2-98 . NO" 3-91 
3-61 4-36 3-32 3-50 3-53 2-55 3-03 2-68 
4-54 5-19 4-22 3-75 4-19 3-29 " 3-61 '3-58' 
4-99 5-33 4-13 4-05 5-38a 3-28 4-24 3-44. 
8-40 8-68 7-63 8-04 5'12 4-24 4~91 "6-40 
5-33 5-21 5-40 4-85 5-40 1-08 8'50 4-21 . 

36-59 23-69 8-86 12-56 -5-93 6-20 I 0-18 -0-99 
4-82 4-39 5-31 5-16 H5 0-21 0-09 0-45 

from th~ Railway Board's Report. 



INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX No. 13. 

, State Railways worked, by the State-EstaMi8Mnent employed 
, on 30th Ju.ne 1912. 

MllIimum Jj;urope&ns .. lid 
Indians. 

~ 
and Anglo-Indian •. 

Service. 
maximum 

N [M.OntbIY monthly N IMontbl1 
P&Y· 

o. pay. o. pay. 

Superior Officer •• 
Permanent Engineers ... 1750--2750 91 29,250 . .. . .. 
Permanent Engineers ... 250-1,500 153 1,08,746 15 10,300 
Temporary Engineers ... 200-1,100 54 26,850 11 4,400-
Management '" ... 1750-3000 6 13,375 ... . ... 

'Traffic Depart~nt, '" 
'" 

1100-2000 "21 28,200 
'" ... 

Traffic Department ... 200-1.000 66 35,275 12 5,5250 
Locomotive .-. 400-2,000 52 40,300 

'" ... 
Carriage and W~gon ... 300-1,750 14 9,800 ... ... 
Stores Departments ... 200-1,100 18 10,250 1 950 
Miscellaneous officers 350-1.900 30 20,662 ... 
Examiners of Accounts 700-1,800 21 26,250 

}~.~ 
3,750 

Deputy Examiners of " 400-600 8 4,000 1,50a 
Travelling Auditors ... 20~-30oJ~ 750 ... 
Total Superior Officers ... ••• 455 3,53,708 45'26,425-

I 

Upper Subordinate •• 

250-4001 121 Sub-Engineers _ .. ... 8 2,100 3,400 
Supervisors ••• 

'" 
150-200 14 2,400 

171 
3,000 

Overseel'll 60-100 1 100 14 1,100 
Management D;partme~i 250-700 5 1,720 3 1,400 
Permanent Way Inspectors 250-500 43 15,642 4 1,325 
Signal Inspectors ... 300"-0500 13 4,445 ... _. 
Traffic Inspectors ... 250-550 69 22,810 5 1.750. 
Locomotive Foremen 230-600 150 50,965 ... ... 
Carriage and Wagon ::: 230-500 41 13,105 ... . .. 
Stores and Miscellaneous. 250-600 9 3,050 2 65a 
Medical ... 
Accountants and"Trav~i: 

... 11 «(I) 2,200 '" ... 
ling InspectOl'll 

'" 
80-450 61 «(I) 16,165 107 28,355-.-

Total upper Subordinates ... 425 1,35,302 164' 40,980 , I 
(G) 1'., W&S Dot liven in tbe Claalitied Li.,. Figute8 IlftD. here an approDIIIAIe. 



J,PPENI1lX 1 •• .Ii. 

APPENDIX No. 14. 

SttpM-ior Establisllment ·on Railways worked by CompaF,ies and 
Indian States on 30tll June 1911]. 

Officel's. 

~ 
Minimum ... :uropean and 

IIIdi~n. and Anglo-Indian. 

Se~vice. 
maJ:imulO.. 

I pay. No. Monthly No. Monthly 
pay. pay. 

Railways.- Rs. Re. Ra. 
Assam·Bengal Ry. '" 250-2,500 43 31,687. ... 
B. & N. '.,V. Ry. • .. 300-2,750 .70 47,575 ... 
Bengal-Nagpur Ry .... 250-3,000 129 99,159 7 3,362 
B. B. & C. 1. Ry. ... 250-3,500 135 1,08,175 3 1,275 
Burma Ry .... ... 325-3,000 96 71,580 1 325 
East Indian Ry. ... 250-3,500 184 1,54,695 4 1,595 
G. I. P. Ry....... 150-3,500 183 1,47,107 3 1,350 
H. H. Nizam's Gd. Ry. 400-2.850 34 . 29,505 2 1,235 
M. & S. M. Ry. ... 250-3,500 108 86,845 6 2,30~ 
R. & K. Hy. ... 150-1,800 ,20, n,800 . .. ... 
South Indian Ry. 

'" 
250-3,000 86 ; 70,075 2 850 ._--------~ 

_._'-
Total Companies 

'" 
1,088 8,5'8,803 12,2"92 .------

DepartmentB.- Rs. Rs. - Ra. 
Agency .. ·• ... 350-3,500 41 63,362. 3 1,800 
Engineering '" ... 150-2,500 439 3,15,952 6 2,667 
Traffic '" ... 150-2,500 233 1,69,049 1) 1,995 
Loco. & Carriage ... 300-2,500 178 1,53,481 ... 
Stores ... '" 

250-1,750 42 27,677 1 325 
Medical 250-1,750 43 37,340 3 900 
Audit and A~unts::: 250-2,500 84 '11,902 10 4,605 
Collieries, Jetty ,Marine 

Printing & Electrical. '350-1,800 28 20,040 ..... .. ... 
1,08818,58,803 

- ---
Totsl principal Coys. 28 12,292 

Minor Companies .••• 25Q--2,500 19' l3.,207 3 1:,250 
. Barsi Light ny. Coy. 

'" 
4 _. ... 

J. B: Ry. ... ... 300-1,500 If) 10,895· 1 450 
Other Indian States ... '75_1,050 16 10,090 10 2,730 

Grand Total 1,i43"\8,92,995 
--... 42 16,72~ 



APPENDIX No. 16. 
Railway Administrations in India and original names of Railways comprised in each administration 

on 31st March 1918. 

1 

2 
3 

Name of admini.tration and of Railways 
~.cooiprised io eacb system. 

I.-GoVBRNMENT ADMINISTRA 1-IONS. 

Eastern-Bengal State Railuay :-
Eastern Bengal ••• _.. • .. 
Calcutta and South-Eastern ••• • .. 
Bengal Central •••• .. 

.Sara-Sirajganj ,...... .. 
Northern Bengal ... ... '" 
Cooch Behar ........ . 
Mymensingh.J amalpur-J agannathganj. 
Ranaghat-Krishnagarh •• , ... • .. 
Teesta-Kurigam ... ..: .:. 

Jorhat (Assam Provincial Administration). 
North- Western State Railway:-

S. P. and D. ... ... .. . 
Panjab Northern '" .. . 
Indus Valley... ... .. . 

Route·miles 00 31st March 1918_ CI88si-
I 
___ ---.-___ -, ___ ,--__ ----. __ _ 

fled 5'-6" I 3'-31" 2'-6' I 2' O' I 
head_ Gange_' Gauge. Gauge. Ga~e.. Tot.1. 

I 

(a) I 
(a) 1 
(f) I 

(e) IV 
(b) I 

(c) XII 
(e) IV 
(f) I 
(b) I 

(6) I 
I 

(a) I 
(b) I 
(6) I 

413-57' 
28,00 

127'69 
53-12 

977'72 
33-09 
56-05 

20-25 
14'85 

---1--- ---1----1----
622-38 1,066-86 35-10 1,724-34 

1------1-------------1------1------
32-50 32-50 

---·------,---------·I~----~-------
737-00 .... .. 
420-00 .... .. 
653'00 .... .. 



_._-
Sindh-Sagar - . ... • •• 
Sindh-Pishin •• _.oo 
AmritBar-Pathankot·oo. ... 
Other extensions and branches . 
Jammu-Kashmir •.• 
Rajpur-Bhatinda 'oo 'oo 
Amiritsar-Patti oo. • •. 
Mandra-Bhaun .oo.oo 
Jullandhar Mukerianoo. • •• 
Khanpur-Chachran .' ... ~~: 
LUdhians-Dhuri-Jakhai '" 
Phagwara-Rahon ,oo 'oo 

! Sialkot-Narowal .... • •• 
Southern Panjab-Maitl line •.. 

J ullundar-Doab Extension •.• 
Ludhiana Extension oo. oo. 

Jacobabad-Kashmor ••• • •. 
Kohat-ThaI •••• .. 
Nowshera-Dargai- ... ~~: 
Trans-Indus (Kalabagh-Bannu) 
Kalka-Simla . •••• .• 

(b) I 
... (b) I 
••• (b) I 

(b) I 
... (e)XII 
'" (e) XII 
... (e) IV 
•••. (e) IV 
'" (e) IV 
. , (e)XII 
'" (e) XII 
'" (e) IV 
'" (/I)IV 
'" (e) IV 

-II. 
'" (e) IV 
_.. (b) I 

(b) I 
(b) I 

. .. (f) I 

342'91 
336-75 

66'10 
1,133'91 

16'01 
108'04 
54·26 
46'38 
44'81 
22·02 
18'65 
45-21 
38-16 

425'92 
130'19 
152·04· 

..... -;, 

16'10 
61-15 
40-40 

135'38 
59'92 

.... , . 

' ..... . 

1----1----1-----,--1----
{,851'96 314'15 •••••• 5,226-11 
I-----I----I-~----------

'Oudli and' Roliillcliand State Rallway:-'- I 
Oudh and Rohilkhand '" (a) and 1,509'11 

(b) I 



APPENDIX No. 16.-(Continued). 
Railway administrations in India and Railways compriud in each administration ~n 31st Marek 1918. 

ci 

I 
Route-miles on 3ht Murch 1918. 

Z Classi-
c Name of administration and of Railways fled 5'-6" I :I'-·3i" I 2'-6" I 2'-()" 

I ·c coml'ri •• d in euch system. bead_ Total. .. Oauge. G,,"g~_ Gauge . ·Uauge. 
rn 

Hardwar-Dehra '" ... ... (6) III 32'04 . ..... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
1,541-81 ....... ...... . ..... 1,54H!l 

Total head I ... 7~016-15 1,066-86 409-25~ 8,524-76 

II.-lNDIAN SUTES' ADMINISTRATIONS. XI I 5 Bhavnagar Durbar-Bhavnagar State 
Railway ••• '" ... (c) ....... 206'31 } ...... 249'02 

Dhrangadhara State Railwai ... (c) 42-71 ...... ... . ..... 
6 Gutch Durbar-Cutch State ailway '" (c) ...... 36-78 . ..... ...... 36'78 

7 Dhoulpur Durbar-Dhoulpur-Bari State 
Railway ••• ••• ... (c) ...... ...... 36'38 } ...... 51-63 

Mohari-Bamuli '" ... . .. (c) ...... . ..... 15-25 

8 Gondal-Por/lbundsr Dflrbars-Gondal-
Porebunder State Railway ••• ... (c) . ..... 148'01 } 

Jetalsar-Rajkot State Railway ••• (c) ...... 46-21 ...... . ...... 231-44 

Khijadia-Dhari ...... • •• (c) ...... 37-22 
9 Gwalior Durba~Gwalior Light Railway (c) ...... ..: ... I ...... I 249-96 249-96 



10 ,Jodhpur Bilcanel' DUl'bal's-Jodhpur 
State Railway . ... ... . .. (c) 
Bikaner State Railway ... . .. (c) 
Pipar-Bilara ... ... ... (e) 
Jodhpur-Hyderabad ... . ~ . ... (b) II 
Mirpurkhas-Jhudo ... ... ... (e) VI 
Mirpurkhas-Khudro... ... ... (e)VI 

11 Junagllrh Durbal'-Junagarh State Ry ••• (c) 
12 Morvi Durbar-Mor~i State Railway ... (e) 
13 111/80re Durbar-Kolur DiStrict Railway. (ej 

Tarikere-Narsimha Rajpura... • .. (0) 
Bangalore-Chik Ballapur Light Railway. (e) XIII 
Mysore-Arsikere ••• ••• ... (e) 

14 Navanagar Durbar-Jamnagar State Ry. (e) 
15 Udaipur Durbar-U daipur-Chitorgarh ... (e) 

Total head II ... .., 

III.-:-COIiPANIBS ADMINISTERING RAILWAYS 
ON BKHAU OF GOVIIRNKINT •. II 

A. OLD GUARAN!'EBD COMPANIES 
WITH RII:VIStD CoNTRA(lT8. 

16 East Indian Railway Company~ II 
East Indian Railway •• , ", . - ... (a) II 
Nalhati Railway '" ... ... ({)II 
Patnll-GaYIl State Railway ... "'1 (b) II Dildarnagar-(ihazipur ... ... ••.• (b) II 

...... 608-75 

...... 491-66 
eM'" . ..... 
...... 12'3,98 
. ..... 50'43 
...... 49·50 
...... 120'90 
...... 73'94 
...... . ..... 
...... ...... 
...... . ..... 
...... 

~'95 ...... 54-22 
..... ~ 67-30 

...... 2,266'87/ 

2,340-53 . ..... 
27'23 ...... 
,57'68· •..... 
12'00 ...... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

...... 
18'89 

·63'51 
. ..... 

38-74 
. ...... 
. ..... 
....... 

172'771 

. ..... 

. ..... 

······'l ::~~:" 1,35'" 
. ..... 
. ...... 120'9 
. ..... 92'8 

~~6:60 } >318 

. ..... 54-2 

7 

o 
3 

o 

....... 67-3 
2 
o 

301-81 2,741-4 5 

I 
. ..... . ..... 
. ..... . ..... 

I . .... -. 
, ........ 

. ..... 
. ..... . ..... 



I 
Cia •• i- Ro.ute-miles ou 3 1st .. March 1918. 

Name of ndlllinistration and of Ra.i1ways 
comprised in 'each sYBtem. lied 

head. 5'-6" I 
Gang •• 

3'-3i" I 2'-6" I),-U" I 
Gauge.. Gllug". Gnnge. Total. 

Tal'kessur ... 
Delhi-Umbala-Kalka ••• 
South-Behar ••. 
Jind-Panipat 
Devghur Branch 

... '" (f) II 22'21 ••••.••••..• L ........... . '" ••• (e) VI 206'40 

::: ::: (~~)iir ~~:~~I :::::: :::::: :::::: 
... ... (tl II I 4'12 •••••• .•.••• • •. '" 

Total -.. -2-,-77-5-'2-6:-.-•• -•• -. -II ...... --==-1 2,775'26 

17 South Indian Railway Company- I II I 
Great Southern of india '" '" (a) II } 
Carnatic Raihyay ••• •.• ••• (a) 11 445'94 
Indian Tramway Company... ••• (f) II 
Nilgiri Railway. ••• •.• ••• (tl II ...... 
Peralam-Karaik\al ••• ••. • •• (e)XIV •••.•. 
l'odanur.Pollachi '" '" ... (9) IX ••.•.• 
Pondicherry ... '" ••• ••• (p)XIV ..... . 
Shoranur-Cochin ._ ••• ••• (e) XII ..... . 
Tanjore District Board Railwny ••• " (9) IX •••••• 
Tinnevly-Quilon (TraVllnoore)-British 

Section ... ... ••• ... (b) II ...... 

881'49 

28'96 
14'65 
25'04 

7'85 
64'75 

111'94 

50'41 
......... 

~. 



Travancore State .:: 
Morapur-Hosur ••• 
Tirupattur-Krishnagjri ••• 
Surmangalam-Salem ... 

Total 

18 G. L P. Railway Company-
G. I. P. Railway ... ... 
Dhond-Manmad ... .. 
Khamgam-Amraoti ... ... 
Wardha Coal State I.tailw:ay '" 
Sindhia State Railway... '" 
Bhopal-Itarsi-British Section 

Bhopal State Section 
Indian Midland ... 
Agra-Delhi Chord ... 
Baran-Kotah ••. 
Bhopal-Ujjain ... 
Bina-Guna-Baran ... 
Cawnpore-Banda ... 
Dhond-Baramati '" 
Ellichpur-Yeotmal ... 
Matherari Ligh~ Railway '.... I P""""a.AM 000 • "0' To;:; 

... (c)XII 

... (d) II 
...... 

95·96 ....... 
73'40 
25-38 (d) II 

... (g) IX 
~---:-----~---~~-----~----

3'~6 ••••• '! 

449'80 1,281-05 98-78 1,829'63 
1---+-----·-------1-----1-----

II 
(a) II 

... (b) II 

... (b) II 

... (b) II 

... (b) II 

... (b) II 

... (e) XII 
• .. (d) II 

... (b),II 

... (b) II 
• .. (c) XII 
... (e) XII 
... (b) II 
... (e) IV 
... (e).IV 
... (e) VI 
,.. (e) IV 

1,536'32 
145-44 

13-46 
45'39 
76'49 
12-66 
44-56 

736'03 
125'88 
40'29 

113-28 
141-07 

75-71 
.... .:. 

3,112:58 

...... \ 

.•.... 
21'26 

i17'66 

21'83 

166'75 

...... ' 

...... 
12-61 

. 12'61 3,291-94 g; 



APPENDIX No. 16.-(Continued) . 
. Railway A.dministrations in India and Railways comprised in each ooministt"ation on Slst March 1918. 

0 Route-miles on 3lat March 191~. Z CI888i- . 
~ 

Name of administration and of Railway. Sed 
6'-6" :\ 3'~3t" 2'-6" 

\ 
2'-0' . " comprised iu eaoh system. head,. Gauge. : Gauge . .Gauge. Galige Totel, 

rn 

19 ; B. B. ct C. 1. Railway Company:- II 
B. B. & C. L Railway... • •• ... (a) II 391-30 39'05 ...... ...... ...... 
Patri State .Railway ••• ... ... (b) II 22-12 ...... . ..... ...... ...... 
Godhra-Rutlam-Nagda ... ... ... (b) II 141-14 ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Nagda-Muttra ... ... ... (b) II 339'10 ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Bayana-Agra ... ... ... (b) II 50'61 . ..... ...... ...... 
Baroda-Godhra Chord ... ... . .. (b) II 43'67 ...... . ..... "'f" ...... 
N a~da-U jjain ... . .. ... (c) XII '32-51 . ..... ...... ...... 
Pet ad-Cambay:- (0) XII 

.. 
Baroda-State ... ... 21-42 . ..... ...... ...... ...... 
Camb:I; State ::: ::: ... 

(e>,"iV 
12'36 ...... . ..... ...... 

Tapti-V lell Railway ... 155-72 
. . ... . ..... ...... ...... . ..... 

Rajputana- alwa State Railway ... (b) II 9'18 939·90 ...... ...... ...... 
Holkar-State Railway ••• ... . .. (b) II . ..... 86·89 ...... ...... 
Sindhia-N eemuch ... ... ... (b) II ...... 156-48 . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Western Rajputana (b) II 82'36. -... ... ... ....... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Rewari-Fazilka (b) II ...... 

I 
262-45 ...... 

Cawnpore-Achnera 1ncl~ding"Mutt;: 
Hathras Light RailwaY'. and Cawn-

254'48 I pore-Farukabad State Railway ... (b) II ...... ...... . ..... . . 



Palanpnr-Deesa (b) II 11·28 
Ahmedabad-Dholka '(e) IV 33·54 , .. ~ .•.• ...... 
AliIiledabad -Prantej (e) IV 

. . 
88-70 

~ ... ~~ 
Gaekwar's Mehsana (e) XII 162-63 

~.,. .~,. 

Jaipur State Railway (c) XII 108·04 
~., .~, 

'vijapur-Kalol-Kadi (c) XII 46·11 
~~, ~" 

Billimora-Kalamba (c) XII 3H3 !f ' ,- ~~~ 
Broach_Jambusar (b) II 29·69 

~., ~':O ~ ...... 
Gaekwar's DabhQi (e) XII 153·94 

~ ~,"~ ~ 
Koeamba-Zankhvav ... (e) XII 26-10 
Bodeli-Chhota pdaipur (c) XII 22·56 
Petlad-V &SO (c)XII . 19·25 

~~. ~,~ . ..... - .. 
Rajpipla State RY. (e) XII 39·24 .. .. , .. .. 

- "---"----- 2: 

1,219-131 2,211·91 '" 325-71 3,822-15 M 

1,556·111 3~558·9E 
... 

Total head ill A 591-24 1.2·61 11,119.58 p> .. 
ill. B ...... Nsw CoIiPANIBS fORMSD ArTlB 

I 1882. 
20 Madras lind S. M; RailWay Company-' II 

Madras Railway •••••. • •• (a) II 1,031-13 ...... 
Kolar Gold Fields (c) XII . 9·88 ....... 
Tenali-llepali ••• ... . .. (g) IX 21'50 
Southern Marhatta (d) II' 1,518·13 ...... 
Bezwada-Masulipatam '" (g) IX 51·80 .~ ..... 

. Birur-Shimoga ... (e) XII 31·92 
K 



APPENDIX No. 16.-(Oontinued}. 
Railway Admin~t'l'ati(lT18 in India and Railway, comprised in 6a6n administr(Jti01l on 91st Ma'l'oh 1918. 
,; 

Route·miles on 31st March 1918. ~ Classi-c Name of administration aud of R.ailways fied /i'-6" 3'-lIt" I 2'-6" J 2'-0" I 
.£: comprised in each sy.tem, head. Total. ., 

Gauge . Gauge. Gauge. G"ug81 w 

Dhone-Kumool ... ... ... ... (b) II . ..... 32'00 ...... . ..... ..~ ... 
Hindupur' ... ... ... ... (c) XII ...... 51'35 ...... ...... . ..... 
Kolhapur State Railway ... ... (c) XII ...... 29'21 ...... ...... ...... 
Mysore-Nanjangarh ... ... ... (c) XII ...... 15'80 ...... ...... ....... 
Mysore State Railway ... ... ... (0) II ...... 296'28 ...... ...... ...... 
Sanfli State Railway ... ... ... c) XII ...... 4-90 ...... ...... . ..... 
W •. Portuguese Railway ... ... ~e)XIV ...... 51-10 ...... ...... ...... 

l-
• Total ... '" 1,063'11 2,088-55 . ...... ...... '3,151'66 --

Bengal NCftur !lailway Company-21 II 
Nagpur- hhattlsgarh... ; .. ... (b) II 145-26 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... 
Katni-Umaria - ... • .. ... (b) II 35-88 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... 
Eaat-Coast, Northern Section ... ... (b) II 321-55 ...... ...... ...... ...... 
Bengal-Nagpur ... ... ... (d) II 1,38(i'95 ....... ...... . .... , ...... 
Gondia-Chanda Extension ... ... Cd) II ...... ...... 217-25 ...... ...... J ubbulpur-Gondia Extension ... ... (d) II ...... ...... 3U-81 ...... ...... 
Mourbhanj State Railway ... ... (0) XI ...... ...... 32'41 . ..... ....... 
N agpur.Chhind'lVtU'a ... ... .. . (d) II ...... ..... , 97-20 ...... ·····111 



Parlaki Medi Light Railway ... ... (c) XII ...... . ..... 24-62 . ..... ." .... 
Purulia RanchiBranch ... ... (d) II ...... ...... 115-30 . ..... . ..... 
Raipur-Dhamtari Branch ... ... (dJ II ...... . ..... 56-94 . ..... . ..... 
Tumsar-Tirodi Light Railway ... (b) II ...... • •••• 111 . ..... 51'10 . ..... 

Total ... ... J,888-64 . ..... 855-53 51-10 2,795-27 
---- ---

!2 Assam-Bengal Railway Company- II 
Assam-Bengal Railway including 

Noakhali Branch ... ... (dj II ...... 869-41 . ... ,. . ..... . ..... 
Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar ... ... (,) V ...... 87-93 . ..... . ..... '" ... 

-- I Total ... ... ...... 957-34 . ..... . ..... 957-34 

23 Burman Railways Company- II. 
Burmah Railways including Rangoon 

" and Irrawadi Valley State Railway. (b,d) II , ...... ,1,341-85 •••• !. . ..... . ..... 
Extensions .. , ... ... ... (d) II ...... 186-93, . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Southern Shan States Railway ... (d) II ...... 69-68, . ..... . ..... . ..... 

Total .... ... . ...... 1,598-46 . ..... . ..... 1,598-46 
~. 

Total head ill B . ... .... 
'~'H' "''''''j.£'''' . 51'10' 8,502-73 

.' Total head ill 10:5~8-52 '8,203-31 1,446-77 63'11 20,222-31 .. ,. 



~ . -- APPENDIX No .. 16.~(Contintled). 
Railway, Administration. in India and Railways comprised in erzck admi,iistration 1n 91st Mal'ck 1918. 

~: 
;., 

Route-miles ou 31st Marcb 1918. Clossi. 
'4i Name of admini.tration and of Railways tied 5'-6' 3'-:11" I il'-6~ lI'-O" Total. '1: oompriaad in each system. head. rB . Gauge. Gauge . Gauge. Gauge. 

IV.-CO"'~ANY GUAR.lRTJ:BD BY AN INDIAN 
STATI. 

1'M Nillam's Guaranteed State Railway i 
Com~any-

(c)XlII N. G. tate Railway ... , 330'13 ....... ........ . ..... . ..... ... . .. 
Bezwada Extension ... ... . .. (b) II 21-47 ...... ...... ...... . ..... 
Hingoli Branch '" (c) XII 50'31 .. . _--... ...... . ...... . ..... 
Hyderabad-Godawari Valley Ry. (e}XlII 

.. ,., 

391'13 ... ...... ...... =1 . ...... 
Secunderabad-Gadwal ••• ... (c) XII ...... 103'80 ....... , ........ . ..... -- -:--1 Total ... '" 351'60 544-74 .. · .. ·i ...... 896'34 

V.-SOBSIDIZID CoUPANIIS WORKING STA'l'B 
RAILWAYS JOINTLY WITH THBIR OWN 
LINKS. 

25 B. ct No W. Railway Company-
B. & N. W. Railway ••• ... (e) VI ...... 1,241-65 . ..... ...... . ..... 
Tirhut State Railway ... ... (b) II ...... 785'28 . ..... ...... . ..... 
Sagauli-Raxaul ... . .. (J)II ...... 18-72 . ..... ...... . ...... 



Cawnpore-Burhwal ... . .. (b) II ... , .. 80'34 ...... § . ..... 
Oudh and Rohilkhand ... '" 

(b) II ...... 2'18 ...... . ..... . ..... 
Total ... ... ...... 2,128'l7 . ..... . ..... 2,128'17 

26 Rollilkhand and KtJmaon Railway Co.~<-
RohiIkhand and Kumaon Railway ... (e) VI ...... 258'72 ...... ....... . ..... 
Lucknow-Bareilley ... . .. (b) II ...... 312043 ...... . ..... . ..... 
Powayan Light Railway '" ... (e) VI . ..... ...... 38'86 ...•.. • ..... i • 

.. - Total .... I m'15 
88'86 . ..... 610'01 . " ...... 

- - ~ 

Total head V ,,, ' ... ...... 2,699'32 38-86 ...... "2,738'18 
.. ... 

VI.-CoIIPANIKS i\.DIIIIIISTIRIIiG THlm ~ 

1 OWN RAILWAYS- I 

21 Ahcnadpur-Katwa Railway Company: .. (e) III ...... .. ,. ... 32·26 ...... 32'26 

28 Arrah-Sasaram « < < ." .,' '-:. (e) X; ...... ...... 65-16 ...... <65'l6 

29 A.ssam Railways and Trading Co:- I I 

Dibru-Sad¥;a - - ,.. < .... • .. (e) vn .. ": ...• 86·02 ...... .....• . ..... 
Ledo and ikak Margherite Colliery ... (e)VIII ....... 5'50 ...... i'~ • • " 91-52 

30 Bakhtiarpur-Behar , .. .... '" (e) X ...... ...... 33·00 ...... 33'00 
31 Bankura-Damoodar '" ... ... (e) III ...... 59·95 . ..... 59'95 
32 - Baraset-Basirhat< (e) X 

. <52-24 52'24 ... ... ... ...... . ..... . ..... 
33 Barsi Light Railway '" ... '" (.) VI ...... . ..... 117'50 ...... \- 111'50 

!" 

- .< 



APPENDIX No. 16.-(Concluded). ~ 
Railwa!J administrations in India and Railways comprised in each administration on, 31st March 1918. ::r 

o· 
Z, Classi· 

~ 
Name of Admini.tration and of Railways' 6ed ., oomprised in each system. , head. rn 

114 Bengal Doars Railway Company 
'" (e) X 

. Extensions ••• '" ... Ie) VI 
35 Bengal Provincial Railway Coy.- VIII 

Dasghara·Jamalpur Ganj ... ... (e) III 
36 Burdwan-Katwa ... . .. ... (e) III 
37 Darjeeling-Himalayan 

-
(e) VII ... ... ... 

Extension ... ... ... .. . (e) IV 
38 Dehri-Rohtas (e) VI 
39 E. I. Distilleries S~gar ~;~~torie~"iimit;d: 

Madras ... '" ... ... (e}VIII 
40 Guzerat Rai1wa~s Company:- . 

Champaner- hivrajpur-Pani Light 
Railway ... ... ... '" (e) IV 

Godra-Lunavada ... ... (e) IV 
N adiad-Kapadvanj ... ... (e) IV 

41 Howrllh-Amta ... ... '" (e)X 
42 Howrah-Sheakhala ... ... (e) X 
43 Jagadhri Light Railway" 

'" ... (e) VIII 
44 Jessore-Jhenida ... ... (6)X 
45 Kalighat-Falta Railway Comp~~y ... (e) III 

Route-mile! on 31st March 1918. 

5/-6" I 3'-,31" 2'-6" 2'-0' 
Gauge . Gauge. Gauge. Gauge, 

...... 36-40 ...... ...... 

...... 116'56 ...... . ..... 

...... ...... 33'27 ...... 

...... ...... 8'31 ...... 

...... ...... 32-52 
"5i:oo ...... .... , . ...... 

...... ...... . ..... 95'44 

...... ...... 23'83 ...... 

...... . ...... .... , . 18'00 

...... . ..... 32'40 ...... 

...... . ..... 25-45 ...... 
. ...... . ..... 28'01 
...... . ..... ...... 43'87 
...... . ..... ...... 19-75 
...... ...... . ..... 3'31 
. ..., ... . ..... 36'75 ...... I 
".,., .,."., 25-33 ... ", 

Total. 

. ..... 
152'96 
. ..... 

41'58 
32'52 

...... 
146'44 
23'88 

18'00 

...... 

...... 
85'86 
43'8 
19·7 
3'3 

7 
5 
1 

36'75 
25'33 



46 
47 
48 

49 
50 

(e)VIII - 16'00 
_. 

16'00 Madala Light Railway ...... ...... , ... ... 
92050 Shah ara-Saharanpur '" 

(e)VI ...... ...... 92050 ...... ... 
20-10 T e~pore-Balipara ... ... .. . (e) X ...... ...... 20·10 .... --. ... 

Total head VI ... ... . ..... 244-48 734:58 281-37 1,210'43 
, 

629.·39 Grand Total I to _VI : \7,876'27 15,025-58 2,802-23 36,338'47 ... .~-.. , 
. Calc~-tta .Pol1t Commissioners' ny. .... ... 15-34 . ..... ••••••• 1 15'34 
Bombay PO&t Trust Railway ... ' ... -. . 6'OC .... - .. . ..... ...... 6-00 

. -. ., .. ---~7,8n'61 15,025'58 2,8,OH3 629'39 3~,35t'81 
. i 

(a) Ole{ Guaranteed Companies' lines purchased by-Government with or :wit~out extensions made~ 
. :by '. GO'lernment. .... , 

(b) State Railways constructed by Governmellt. , . 
Ie)' Indian State Railways. , 
(d) State Railways constructed through Agency Companies. 
('e) Other Companies' liJles under classified heads, ' 
(il" ,," "purchased by Government. 
(g). District Boards~ Railways. 
'I, h, d ,f,. are State Railways. 

: N'oTlIl.-Ths Reiman figures in Column '3 indicate the 'bead of classific~tiol}. ~y tbe Railway: :Board as 
Ihown in A ppeodix 17. 

Non 2.-424 Milss of open Jine track were ,dismantled duringths year :t9.n-18~ in<ord.er to provide rails 
for the war. The lines dismantled were the whole ot the Sotlej Valley Railway and email portiilna of N. W., E. I., 
11. &; S. M. and 0,- &; It. Railways (Administration lteport, Vol j I page 29 for 1917~J8an~ page 14 Jor 1919-20). 



lnl, INDrA.lf BAILWAVS. 

APPENDIX 15. 
1,-BritisA Indian State' Railways. 

I 
~,-------,--------~-----~----x. Pu .. ba.ed frolll 

Companies. 

I 
II Con.'moUd by 

Gon. 

I 
',I 
--..... 

III. Conllmoled an4 
worked through 

Companiel tOI'Dled. 
ainH 1878. 

.~-~"""----------. 
(1) Worked 

by 
Go"," 

(2) Lo •• ed ,0 
Cempanie. 

lor wOl'king. 

11) Worked (2) Lea.ed to (3) Worked 

I 
~-----------. 

(1) Old Gd. (2) Now Com
Companies- paniea formed 

wah revised !dues 1882 a. 
oou'radl. agents for State 

Bail"',I. 

by Companies bylndiaa. 
Go~, f .. w~rkiDg. Sto,"I, 

-(1) OldGd. 
CompaDie. 

with rerilled 
Conl .... t •• 

I 
-' 

(2) N."Com
paoiea formed 

.Inc. 1881. 

I 
~--. -.A.----, 
(a) SDh.idized (b) Agen.i •• lur 

Campanie.. Stah Bail,"" ... 

IL-Indian State Ra,1l.Days. 
I ~~ ____________ ~_. __________ ~A __________________________ _ 

I, Owned h7 8Ia' ••. 

I 
II. Owned bJ guaranteed Companl ... 

I 
~ . -------, 
(1). Worked by (2). WOI'ked bJ ~----------~~---------, 

St.te.. main line.. 
Me Stalt. ~I. L 

(I). Brlti,b 
Company. 

I 
(2). Iudian 
Compan)' I . 

"""'(tJ} Sov.t· (b) Compam.ea'· 
Adrpilli'" Admiuil-

(a) Worked bJ (&) Worked 11)' 
Company. Stak. 

,rations. 'rat-ioDI. 

131,1011\;'" J;~I. 
~-.------' 

StatelD .. ' XIII, 

IIL--Campanie&' Railways . 
. 1, 

l. GllAranteed. II. Subaicli...t. UI. Rebate &erma. ! I statemt IV. 

(1) Old. (2) New: I '(l")'W:tecl (" w.;;k.d 
GQ."," • CODlpa...... , 

ot India Gonl. !loaYd, 

IV. Una •• i.led: 
Worked bJ 

owniDgComP"' 
•• 101. ~taU. V III. 

PDrch •• ed by I bJ o .... iug bJ maia Ii.., 

~I 
~~_~ ___ ... Statt. VI. 8tal~ VII." Stan. x. _________ ....... 

(a) By Go1{t. (.) BJ Indian (I) Gon. Attmial.. (II) Cempau;"'" 
Slott. I~l. 8",\.. S,a'. XUl. lrali~ ... dml,Dl.trali ...... 



APPENDIX 17.-Mileagf and Capital CINJt 01 Indian Railways ()11 81" Marcn 1918., 

CllWIIlifiCll,tioD of Rail~ 

1 Stata Rys. worked by ~tBte. 
lJ. Di.Uo. worked by Cow.panka 

11 I. Cu.uJ.pames nnd8l' prante. 
IV. .. a.. Ilwat& Te~ 
V. .. OD guaranW8taDd 

ltebata ... 
'VI Companies 8ubsidi;ed by' 

. GovemJll&ll t of India ... : 
Tl\, Companies. lIobs¥lizet;! by 

Local QoV8l'qmeDts. ... 
TIn, Unassisted C~pa]),i8l! 

IX.. Diatric,t Board Ra;lwBya ... 
X. Co.mEanies 8U.b,OO~ by 

j,striQb, BtJarda .. 
Xl. J. S. R,ys. worked by 1 S 

Xli .. ~k.ed illY MaiD LiRe. 
XUI. CllIDpaniea g~~teed by 

]q<iian Stated ... 
XIV. ltJ7ll. in fbreign .errit~rie.' 

"Irorl<ed b.y at'U.i&~ 
COlIlpe.n.ie&· ... 

Opeo 

f liapl~al ha_Dlb~y lor t>tate lI&I.Iways III; eapita! I 
(lOot '''' thousand, of fl61I468 provided by-

UOY6I'n-
11.IURKII. mi18llg&. moni and Indian I . I LPcal S~atea. Companies. Total 

Hodies. 

'1,112'0'11 1,61,4.7,14 ...... ... I 1,61,47,14 ( iT t I 'A dl 
]9,071'87 2,97,86.49 ...... III 12 94 3 88 99 48" 0 a 0 ppe_ z 

I It' I . ito B1~ Board' • 
26.183-44 4.5~.ao,\ia ...... 1I1,12,~41" 5,50,46,57 Admi_I.lralio_ £ 

190401 . - ...... 1"1 1'''''' ~.::.. .,;;.."' ..... , 1,828-04 ... ...... bH,ll2;,OI 140,22,0] , ..... ore S~.I.... 4f'1.55 

81'93 992- 9923 £366.977.1112. ... . ... -; , . = a. 6.50,46.Ii6,D~ 

2,l108'5E ... ...... 16,08,8 16,1)8,81 '.'al&.' head. I'll "" 
XII' Rive .. In Appendlr4' ~' 

137'02 ... . ....... I,A3,4 1,63,40.~ Hall .... y Board'. Adtnillll-
'16 ~! ... ...... 33 60t 33,5( 'rail on Hapo", lor l!H1-IS 

tl40'14 1,07,61 ...... ... '. 1,07,61 =Ha. - ... 88,04,5 .. DO 

S07'~~ 1,46,1>1 ... ..... i 1,46,51 Add S .... b Bebar 
l,407&-8( ... 9,50,2! ... .,50,29 . Compa_1 Ineluded 

89 

0, 

0, 

1,788']8 ... ell,61,3f , .. 11,61,35 In (b} M. ... l,lI~,7r,10 
Add Sh .... of Tra-

;6O,'OC ... ...... 8.68,2.7 

7S-6~ ... ...... t,07.40e 

&,68,.2'l 

2.07,400 

vanollN'e St.,. 
"'Itulecliu Ie) ... 1,87.411:00 

8S.91.77, 000 
o Aid (al 5.50.46.56;os 

--~------------ 'l.tal 6,19,38,38,98 
Totar ... 86,1t33'47 .,60,tl,~ 111,11,64 1,37,85,406 6,l9,38,34. 



· APPENDIX; ·l. . 

,AP.fE.NDIl:. I .. 
State Railways..1IJiJXte~t.be-&Jte-___ .. 

Name of Railwl/oY. 

Mileage 
open on 

31st 
"March 

1918. 

Qapita-t iiability 
on 31st March 

·1!H8. 

1. ]!aspem Bengal-;-.. 
, \ ',r 1 •• 

Broad-gauge 
~ / 

.i .., _ 

}~etre-~~~~:' .~ 
:1 ,! I ,'f 'I 

·2i-6" ,Galige. 

1 
569'261 

I , I 
977;72l 

I' 

35'~0 I 
'~.i 1,582'08 J 

'2: .NorthWesterIi'-:!·" ',,;, 
Broad.gauge {l "r a,69Qj27 t . "". J 

.<21.6" gauge.. n,," 297'4,5' 
, Ij' . . ",6G,878,~4!8 

'I " . 3,98'7-72 ~ . 

3. ()lj.dh ~ Rohilkhalld. , 
Broad-gauge" ... .1,590'771 
Metre-~auge ••• Shown in . 
, • ' Appd. n. I , 

J ' • .!; 

1;8.,851.052 
,

" - ':, j , 

Percentage 
of ll.et~nings 
on capital out

lay for last 
three years .. 

! 'f 

.i····r I; 'r 

5'28 
7-02 

'.8,:11' ' 

•• JQl'hat (Ase&m' ' ,.:I! " 

~~~';:~~~~e R~:~ 32',50 00· -'~, .• ·~4'J.:~9""{"2~~~( 
MiscellaneouB Ex~ellr' v7 
" diture '.:. ~ '.'~ .. r j' .... .: 'M12,r~~ " 

, .. ' I 1-1---1---'"-' ..,-. __ ----.:. . 
Total ... 7,112:07 .£lOZ,647,~26' I 

Equivalent in .. Ja1ile~s ," ::Rs.· .. 
at .£1= Rs.15. .:.!.,6~14,Z,~4,39?, I 



In. INDIAN nAILWAY8. 

APPENDIX n.-State Railway, worked by Cl1fTIpan,ies 

CIoPITAL LIABILI'IT.,r 

Opeu TIf:OU&&HD8 01' POUNoa. 

mileage Working RAILWAY. 3101 Gauge. 
March . I e.bmlbed CumpaD1. 

1918. TuIAl. by 
CompaDY. , 

E. I. Ry. System 2,464 5'-6" 55,844 D.18,500 E.I.Co. 

{ 446 
3'-31" } { S. 1,000 S. I. Ry. System 881 12,672 D.2,766 S.LCo. 

25 2'-6" l 
Tinnevly-QuiloD 50 3'-31" 117 D.1l4 Do. 
Nilgiri ••• ... 29 

" 
287 . ..... Do. 

Dharampuri-
Hosur 73 2'-S" 142 ...... Do. 

G. 1. P. Railway 
}2,553 5'·S" { 57,232 S. 2,575 G.L P. Co. 

Indian midland 3,243 D.3,500 
Agra-Delhi-Ghord 126 5'-S" 991 ...... Do. 
BlI1'IIn.Kotah ... 40 

" 
328 ...... Do. 

ltarsi-
Hosbangabad 13 5'-S" 273 ...... Do. 

Cawnpore.Banda 7S 
" 

533 ...... Do. 

B.B. & C.I. Ry.Syst. { 997 5'-S" 

}. ".'24 r S. 2,000 1,822 3'-3i"_ B.B.&C.L 
Palanpur-Dessa . 17 

2;:S" 
1 D.1,000 Company. 

Broach-JambuBaI - 30 l 

M.&S.M.Ry.System . 1,032 5'-S" } 30,290 {S.5,000 M. &S.}!. 
1,518 3'-3i" D.4,825 Company 

Mysore State Ry. 296 
" 

1,200 D.1,200 Do. 
Dhone-K arnool 

Railway ... 32 
" 

S8 ...... Do. _ 

B. N. Ry. System ),889 5'·S" 

f 
{S.2,995 798 2'-6" 28,499 D.7,874 

B.N.Co. 
Tumsar-Tirodi ... 51 ,2'-0· 

• 



APPENDIX II. bxi 

with Boards in London, vide Section 6 (a) of Chapter VI. 

FinD 1H'l'D&8T ox SURPLU8 
(.UjTAL l1loFITe. 

Date. of Expll'l' of 
prineipaJ 

.=a:" . -£.2 Conlract. BIDUBKI. 
Von1irae*. 

of I of u5 
, 

Govermnent. Company. It-
~Sr: ~.g 

22-12-1879 " !(a) 
31.12-1924{ 

.. PMfl.t.upto. 
t6lAkbe 

4% 4% 11 b. r.zooubey .. 
14-11-1899 'f! 1\(6) ond ~ l.lr.ha,. 

Chairman- Lt. 
Col.ll •. Gardinclr. 

24-11-1890 

}~%{ 
Guaran- In propor- 1 31st 

Chairman-- . 
tee 3! % tion to Sir, H. 

plUS! % Kimbell, 
2-3-1909 Capital ~ December Rart. M .. P,,-

21-12-1910 surplus subscribed I 1945 
Man.,nng 

in 1911 Ditt-ecor-Mr. 

to 1913 by each N •. PrieatiE:;Z' 
) 

21-12-1900 3% 3% H 1 30th June "!If 

l~~ 1945 
5-2-1909 ...... . ..... '" ' ... { 30th Soplombor 8~ or Blat M.areh 19-3-1909 ...... ...... .. . ... in 1D11 .... ~ ~ ~ 

21-12-1900 ...... ... ... ) 30-6-1925 I·~f .. 
...{ 30lh SoptemOor 

8-5-1914 ...... ...... .. . or 81at. Maroh )15""" Io.U11ear, 

4 % 'if B per eont.. In propor- 31-12-1941 Chairman, 
1-4·1907 ; earnings guaranteed tion to capi· ~ ~y ~~j~ with 1 "'" 

24-10-1913 admit of oent. extra tal subscri- succeeding A.D. 
it if eI'Iomings bed by each 5th year Shelley. admit of It. 

1-6-1882 ...... 3! % 
{ Do. 

Chatrman .. 

26-6-190.8 ~,tee 31-12-1937 CC!n!"'h.br; ... . ..... in gold. B.E. 

" 

Nil. { 
301h' Jnno or So.tlon a 

15.9.1911 whole 31s1 D •• ember I of Chapte" 
, .... " .. . ..... of aD1100'. VI. 

9-8-1887 
} 3l% 

ohamn.n -Rob'" 

3l% ! t 31-12-195y"a~';;" 5.11-1912 ctor lr. T. R. 
WYJlllfl K.c.a ... 

.1..0.1:." 

"'. ~ -- . 



lxxii INDIAN HAlLWAys. 

APPENDIX II.-(Contd.)...j...Srate'RailwaY8 worked by Companie~ 

Assam·Bengal Ry 

Open 
Capltallr.bililf In 

thouaands of £ 

~I:~~ ,Gange. 1------,,----1 
~I~~, I B b •• ribed 

11'0101. ry UCompany. 

86913'-3!" 10 6371{S 1,500 I 
, D.906[ 

WorkIng 
Compony. 

A. B; Co. 

B~rma Railway... 1,342 " 
11 685 (S 3,000) Burma Rys. 

, Dl,250 Company: 

Burma Railway 
Extensions 

Southern Shan 
States Railway 

Tirhut State Ry. 

O. & R. Railway, 
Cawnpore

Burhwal 
Benares Cantt. to 

City ••. • .• 
Lucknow-Bareilly 

" State Railway 
J odhpur.H yderabad 

British Sec-
-- tion : 

Bezwada Exten-
Mon ••• 

187 3'-3!"} 

69 3'.3!" 

804 3'-3!" 

2,491 

5,341 

...... 

...... 

, Do. 

B. & N. W. 
Ry. Coy . 

80 

,2 ' 
",{ ~::~:;: },," Do.} 
" I., ..... . 

D.547 R. & K. Ry. 
312 ,. ' 1,347 S, 20( Coml?any 

124 
" 

301 J.B. Ry. 

N. (1,. S. Hy. 
83 .. ....... Company. 

Total ••. 19,071 
{ 

18,270 Shares 
259,329 42'483~Debentures.. 

Thousands of Re. 
60,753 

3,88,99,43 91,12,9 ' 
" 



ilPPENDIlt n. Iniill 

witA Boards in LondDn, vide Section 6 «(I) of Cltaptef' VI,p. 344-50. 

Date. of 
. prloeipRl 
/ COD~ractB 

Fixed interest on 
Capital 

of of 
Government. Company. 

Sarplua profits. 

ExpIry oi 
Contraot. Be_.ta • 

I 
26-4-1892 3 p.e. 3% : .... g..<:1 31-12-1921?~~:~!~ 

o ~ ~ K.O.V.O.,O,8.h 

{

:It per .ent .• 2\ pe •• ent., il ~ :. { 3ist) • 
9 3 189 7 On assumed on e oS..o Db!'!I: Ii! - - Capital of £3,000.000 .~ "C ecem er :e .1,...,.. 

£6,750.000 ~ha .. Capital ..:i ~ Q)" 1928. Ii!' !!l ~ orot:S ~~g. 

22-2-1907} I "{ 30·6·l919 ora ai iSJ'i 7~4-19lS 3! p.e. ... ! t subsequent fifth J.. l!fit 
. . ear. m~ 'i~ 

I ';8 Ii . 
Contract not published. ... '" ...... ,Jt:j'"::ali=-

... ", {" !thsT i:i: 'oS 31st 
18-2-1890 5 0% E"" ••• b.yond December 

14-12-1905 ... ten laM.. 1919 
Hths'y\-th . 

21-2-1902 

8-9-1890 
5-2-1901 

22-12-1900 

6-4-1909 

4 % { In rotio Of. their 31at Decemo sho::P:f·~:;ita ber 1932. 

So. pago 868'. 

{
1st April or}>, . ••• 1st October g 
in any year; $ ""'. 
1 January OT lot "" g 

July in &DJ year ~ ",a.: 
whole '" { on olx months' 0 C> 

notioe from ~ Ji 
either aidAI CIl. 

I 



Iniv; INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX III.-Railway Companies under nC!C 

8ee Section 6 (cJ of Chapter VI, page 361. 

oD .~ 

= .l! 
Capitol 

Contract 
.~ i Di.idend 

NAME Ol!' COMPANY. '" ... Gauge. COlt in per eent . date. 0 Thouaa.nd. 
~ fo 

~ of rupee •. earned. 

~ ~ 
1ft. in. 

Hardwar-Dehra (1) ... , 263-~7 1900 32 5-6 30,40 9-15 
Burdwan-Katwa ••. 1·12-15 1917 33 2-6 17,98 3'75 
Ahmadpur-Katwa ... ...... 1917 32 2-6 19,50 2'33 
Bankura·Damodar 

River ....... - 1916 60 2-6 35,57 2'31 
Kalighat-Falta '" ...... 1917 25 2-6 17,37 5'03 
Dasghara.J amal pur-

ganj 1917 8 2-6 2,46 5'38 
-

Total ... ...... ... 190 . .. 1,23,28 .. . 
IV.-Railway Companies under Rebate Terms, vide Section 6 

South Bihar ... 7-8-95 1899 
11-12-06 

Southern Panjab-
Main line ... 13-8-95 1897 
Ludhiana Extension 4-10-05 1905 
Sutlej valley ... 24-6-09 1910 
J ullundar-Doab 9-7-12 1912 

Mymensing-J amalp~~: 
Jagannathganj (2) 6-1-97 1898 

Darjeeling-Himalayan 
Extension 25-4-14 1914 

Central Provinces 
Ry. Co .. 

Elichpur-Y eotmal 27-3-16 1913 
Pulgaoll.Arvi ...... 1917 

Dholld-B&ra\Dati ...... 1914 

'''1 -Carried over ... ...... ... 

79 5-6 

426 5-6 
152 5-6 
208 5-6 
130 5-6 

56 3-3f 

95 2-0 

118 I 
22 /2-6 
27 2-6 

1.3131 ... 

1,19,77 

2,73,85 
93,30 

1,53,12 
1,32,44 

26,80 

53,77 

83,86 

11,62 
---

9,48,53 

4'3 

11'2 
5'3 
5'7 
5'8 

8 

o 
7 
7 
2 

11·35 

3'09 

3'76 

5'03 

... 



APPENDICES III & XV. ll.xv 

guarantee from Government of India. For further particulars, 

Land given free b,!/ Government in all cases . 

.. ~ ~ ~: I :; I Surplua 
r:r;: a-; &2"; "g AI profit.l,-

ABent· • Working . 9s:a:::~·~~: .. c r ~D ~"~+''''-I or agency, ..!IiI :~ dI CI co 1S ... ,p .. .p CD ~ ... Contract. Price, 
Chairman, ~ •• -;:';°ll;l: il.: =:;~;~ 

a= ~~I~ i P\a.5: 0 S~ 0 PJD 

O.&R.Ly. 50 ... 3 l ! 31-12-19 1 1I."'li:! (1) Messrs. 
1 

~ 
r ... ... 3ltos I- i 31-3-46 I H~~ Gillanders, . 

\ I 'I 
"IlF~1I Arbuthnot a ... ... • il iii ~ p. Hp & Co., 

8 Calcutta. 8 ... ... rOo ml~ 
published . I i:;~ ~ }- ~ ... '" l :f'S! 

J 

bD 

I ~lU I': 
'8 ... ... J }L~! ~ 

I 
0 I 

\. 
=~iII" 

L ... 

(d), Cha.pter"'1,p362-68 La.ndginnfree<1:ly Government in all ca.ses. 

E.l. Ry. 45 SO 4 Nil. whole' 30-6-19 £684,580 as SirKS.Cunnlng subBcribed 
Capital. ham, London .. , 

I 3t I 

H 
31st Deoe. Same at in Sir Bradford , 11 aptMmdilt III, }NW 52 1-] 

3! t 1929, average of Ii .' Leslie 
or 1934, 18U'8, imtoad. 

Ry .. 3 1 I . . of 8. K.C.I.E., 11 .11 of 1944, (a) Captta!. 

4! I Or 1954. (" espenditure Lon~on. 

~= 
0DIf. 

E.B.Ry. l·Ss 
(I) Domicile tram-

45 3! Nil. whole 31-12-19 remi from Calcutta 

D.H.Ry. 

Jl 
to London iJl191~. 

Coy. 50 5 t * 
31-3-46 r :.~ , 8 ., I ~ p. oop. 

G.I.P.Ry. 45 6 I 1 31-3-45 -<Il 
2 a J 

G.l.P.Ry. ... '" Cont ract not publishe d. 

...... ... ... ... . .. ... .t .•.•.• '1I • . ..... 



lxxvi INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

APPE:ijDIX IV .-( Continued)-Railway Companies under 

Chapter VI, pages 362-68. Land 

:f .!! 

Contract 
.~ ::a Gauge Capital Dividend 

,NAMR OF COMPANY. '" t C08t in per cen~. date, 0 thounnd. 
~ of rupees. earned. 

i: ! Ft. inch 

Brought forward ... ~ .. ... 1313 , ... 9,48,53 . .. 
Ahmedabad-Prantej 13-3-96 l897 89 3-3~ 37,23 9'50 

24-11-10 ... 

Tapti Valley ... 28-8-96 1898 
1-3-21 

156 5-6 ' 1,32,37 8·50 

Ahmedabad-Dholka ••• 25-3-02 1903 34 
12-11-08 

3-3~ 
.. 11,18 6'2Q 

Atnritsar-Patti ... 22-5-05 1906 54 5-6 34,06 7-75 
Guzrat Rys. Company .. .. 

Godhra-Lunavada 30-4-14 1913 25 ·2-6 12,97 0'95 
N adiad.Kapadvanj 

. Champaller-Shivraj 
30-4-14 1913 28 1~-6 .. 14,89 7'92 

. pur-Pani 1-4-15 1911 _ 33 2-6 .16,25 .2-15 
Mandra-Bhon 15-10-14 1915 46 5- 6 23,91 4-15 
Sara-Sirajganj (3) 14-4-16 1915 53 5-6 86,49 

'" Upper Sind Light Ry. 
Jacobabad-Kashmor 29-1-16 1914 71 2-6 21,85 - 4'51 

Hoshiarpur Doab Ry. 
JaHundar-Mukerian 2-2-11 1915 .45 5-6 28,892'28 } 
Phagwara~Rahon 2-2-11 1915 45 5-6 25,76 4-81 

Sialkot-Narowal '" 
1915 38 5-':6 21,57H,j , I- I 

Total ....... '" 
2036 ... 14,22,01 . .. 

Deduct Sutlej V all~y 
208 5:"'6 dismantledin1911-18 ...... ... ...... I ••• , 

1-
Total ... ...... 1828 ... 14,22,01 .... 

o· • Gur.rat 3y •.. 00.-25 time. the .'forage Det earolltge of ~be l .. t preceding 8 ,toOr'..} 

V.-Branch line Compani8s under 

Mymensing4-Bhairab 
1911 '~8Ir ' 99,23 Bazar ......•. .. -, 

, i I 
I 



AP~ENDlCES IV & v. lxxvii: 

Rebate Terms. For further particulars, see Section 6 (dJ of 

given free by Government in all cases. 

Working 
agency. 

r' . • >-. 0<0 
08~ 
.~ 

I=Q~ 

~ 

N.W.Ry. 

}-rJ} 
'°0 
N.W.Ry. 
E.B.Ry. 

N.W.Ry. 

N.W.Ry. 

N.W.Ry. 

...... 

...... 

...... 

... 
44 

55 

44 

45 

... 
50 
50 

45 

50 

... 

... 

... 

... '" ... 
10 5 

8l~ 10 

4J~ 45' 

45 5 ! 

1 5 l 

I.!! 5 t Iii 5 I 

~~ 
'% 

5 t 
J ~ 5 t 
Con tract not 

'" ... ... 
. .. ... '" 

. .. '" . .. 

... 
31-12-30 

0; 
'0 31-12-31 ,.Cl 

i:: 
30-6-22 

! 31-12-35 

i 31-12-44 

I 31'-3-47 2 

! 31-3-46 

I 31-3-45 '% 

] 31-3-46 '% 

published. 

... ...... 

... ...... 

'" . ..... 

Purchase 
Price. 

. ....... 
1 ~ ~ 1 
~e.$\ 0 ..... ~ :s ~ 0 

~"!.1l ~ ~ §' 
s:: ",0 
~ I>-ao; 
]CQ." 

cP J..I .s 

I~~~j ... ;a g 

'" ... ::s 
..<:I ~ e 

Agent •• 

0 
0 
08 
1'1 
0 
M • 
.~ >-. 
Z~ 
~S 
8~ 
t;.:l 

I§ 
"' "' '" ::;;l 

(~:!de'ri. 
I ~ ~ S 
I -: ~"8 I '" ~.~ Arbuthnot &. 00. 

Calcuiw., 

.~ ~::;;l_ 
.~ 0 

"" ... "" I"" .g ..... 
J .. 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 
or 116 per oent .. of tbe total cap1ta. expendIture, whlohe'l'er may be greater. 

Guarantee and Rebate combined. 

A.B.Ry. 
... j ... ~bWb I Company Cont ract not ed. 



INDIAN IIAILW;l.YS •. 

Appendia: Vl.-Companiel Railways 8ubsidiud by tile G(JI)ern~ 

.. 
. 9 
g Dividend ... Copitol 

NAMFl OF Dot. of 0 .earoed • 
1: ..; Thousands of 

COMPANY. contraot!. ~ ~ Ii, per cent. 

OS 
c 11 Rupe ••• on Copltol. 

:0 
~ CO 

~ Mile • . Ft. In. 

R.&:K .,. 1.2~10-8218841 25 9 3·31 1,68,16 7'42 

:B. & N. W. .... 12-12-8 2188 41242 3.3~ 9,78,24 6'81 
22-2-86 

D.'U.K. ... 12·2·89 1891 206 5-6 1,95,27 9'67 
9-6~97 

PO'jl'ayan ... 18-12-89 1890 39 2-6 8,95 4'47 
1·7·01 

Barsi Light Ry. 1·8·95 1897 118 2·6 86,03 4-83 

Bengal Doara Ex· 2-3-98 1901 116 3-3~ 1,08,54 7'15 

tension ... 6-7-16 

-

Shahdara-Sahran pr 11-10~05 1907 92 2-6 44,63 8'31 

Dehri-Rohtas 
- - 13-10-07 1911 24 2-6 6,70 . 20'71 -. 

Matheran 30-10-09 1907 13 2-0 11,43 2'32 

Sind Light Rr':''' 
Mirpur-Khas hudo 13-7-11 1909 50 3-31 7,32 lI-21 

Do. Khadro 9-6-131912 50 3·3B 8,23 6'22-



APPENDllii v1.; 

me,,' of India, Be, &olUm 6 (b) of CAapter VI, pa.qes 350-61. 

G 

.. .. Surpl", • .. ProfitB • • 0 . 
,,~ 

G ~tlt 
~ 

E.pi~y of 
-

overnment Working M_ '. .. GO .. .. PUrCblltB8 prica • aid. Ageney. .. . ! g " . 
Cantrac'. ",,,. s- 1s-.~ 

:; t~ ,,:0 . i:; 
:'0 t k.., "'.., 

~~o ~ ,g, :'" 8'" 0". 
c3 r3 ~ ... ~ i>; 

Land free Owning ... 6 i t 31-12-32 25 time. the a.er-

and Sub- Company age yearly netl 
earnings le88 Gov-

sidy erDmen~ .har. of 

Land free Owning 6 I t 
Surplus a or 5 yean ... 

Company Cbalrman-Ale::r. 
... . Izat Esq., O..I.E. 

Land free E. 1. Ry~ , 48 3i Nil. whole 31-12-2 . 25 time. ditto. 
See Kalkll Simla .. ~ .' 

Ry. page 860. -
Free use iR·&K..Ry 60 ... ... whol 31-12·27 Valu. of property 
of Govt. .1 a dividend earn_ 

ing investment, 
road. . - . with .... edditionat 

bonua of 20per oent. 

Land , Owning whole 1-1-44 
over 8U(!~ ~&IQB. L ... ... '" 

Par va-lue in Bu-
mostly Company· ,. tiah territory; 6 

per cent. in 8.1:088. free. i"f capital •• pendl. 
tUre in Nizam'. 
territory. 
Ohairman-G.A. 

J;.and free. 31-12-19 
Anderson" Esql" •. ;, 

" '" ... .... ... 25 time. 'mull,}" 

30-6-26 a.verage earnings. 
MaXimum 120, 
Minimum 100 pet 
cent. of oa.pitaf' 
outlay. 
Chairman_ Robt. 

Land and ~ 
I 15-10-18 

Miller Esqr. 

" ... 4 2 Ditto. Mast-

~rtionof 15-10-25 ; . mum 12f. 
Agents-Mossra. 

ocal road M al'tin &od CO;, 
. free. Oalcutt •• 

Free use 
" ... ... . .. whole 13-10-28 211 tr .... .nIta; 

of r?ad. Maximum 125. 
Agents-M"essrav 
Ootavious Steel'" 

GOVe; G.I.P.Ry. Actual On ail: 
0'0., Cal cu tt&~ ... 25 time. dltCool 

land free. ..pon ... 
... ... montha' NO" Maximum or 

~ ... 
Notioe.- rifininw.m •. 

Land n{ 31-12.-28} ....fr~e }~:B,RYJ_ ... 40 ..... . .. . 25 tilnw d'il.t .. 

- .. _ 1-1-33 M"~~2~ 



luX. INDIAN RA.ILWAYS. 

Appendilli ViL-Companies sub8idized by 

. ;, ! . D .,. 
C> :a 8!: 'goO <> :.5 Nam. of Company. 

D D 

-s~ C> R ..; 
Ii. !j~ ~E Government aid. .... kt ~ AI ~~ :0 R I: ",.,~ 

A ~ ~ <::> d.s'S 
Ft. In. 

Dorje.ling·Himalayan· '" S·"79 1S80 61 2·0 46.07 6"8 Land I ree " nah 
Subsidy. 

Dibru-Sadiya Do. _.. 26·5-~fj 1882 86 8-3, 1.17.38/3'97 
28-10-14 

-:-:::- -.-.. - 187 - ... - 1,63,451-"'-/ Total 

vm.-Unassisted Companies. 

Ledo and Tikok Morgh.-
Minel and premi~ rita Colliery Ry. ... 80·7-SI J884 5t 8·8 16,9' 2·18 

26·2-0B 'e, 188l18d to the 
Coy. at a fi:ud 
reotal. 

J!engall'rovincial &y. 16·10-90 1896 3. 26 11.98 • ..,8 Part of ian d 
allowed free. 

Jagadhrl StMi. Ry. ... 13-12-09 1911 3-3 2-0 1.12 i·60 ...... 

Ku1asekara·pllitnam. 
19-6-14 C';overnment land Light Bailway ... 1915 18 2·0 8.* 15·82 

at annual nota. 
of RI. 
mile. 

10 plr 

lIIadaya Light By_ ... 13-2-06 1912 16 

~ 
. .. .- Lanel rente" ., 

RI. 250 annaally 
per track'lIIile 
for a yearl ADd 
sl . .oo permits 
,ber.an.r. 

-------
Total , 76 88.50 ... __ .0, 



.APPENDICES VII AND VIII. but 

'Local Governments. EveTy one worki"g its otllnRailwllY· 

. j J Surplus profita. 

.sli 
g Govern-/ Com-= ~ mont pany'. 

p;;; Ao ahare. ehare. 

5 whole. 

5 t 

'Espiryof 
Cont.ract. 

~-O9 
or at intervale 

of 10 yean 
thereafter ~ 

5-2-21 or ditto. 

Pu,rc;hase prioe. 

20% in excesB 01 the 
value DB a dividend 
paying in 9'Oetment. 

Ditto. 

----------1------1 

, Every one working its OWlS Railway. pages 368-69. 

whole. Not sp.cifl.d. Fair value. 
II 

do: Alter 4. J annary 2/6tll.I in exaell of 
1917. oapital outS.,.. 

U-S-82. 2l$ times average an-
nuat Del. earningl. 
Ma:a:imum 120 
Minimum 100 
per cent. of aapital 
outlay. 

whol," '19,6·19U. 

do. 18·2-19"'. Fair m.rket value. 

-:------- --' -1-----------1 

Agentl. 

Melarl: Gillaodera 
Arbuthnot" 00., 
Culoutta. 

ABlam Rya. and Trad-
ing Coy., London. 

Assam Railways and' 
Trading Company. 



Ixxxii. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendix IX. -Railways belonging to District 

Name of Bo&rd and 
R&ilway. 

TANJORE DISTRICT. 

Mayavaram-Arantangi 

KISrNA DISTRICT, 

Bezwada·MaBulipatam 

GUNTUR DISTRICT. 

Tenali-Repali 

SALEM DISTRICT. 

Surmangalam Salem ... 

COIMBATORE DISTRICt. 

.. .S 

Date of .!I 't;'O 

:iii Gauge. 
e ... 

fint !-g: 
open- ~ 

:cQ. 
ing. 'Q. ~ ~ .. .. e c Ft. In. 0::; 

!l 

2.6.94 112 3-3f' 66,21 

4.2.08 G'l' '8-8f '22,29 

.. , , 

18·8·16 21 5-6 14,86 

~,6·17 
, 6-6' (,72 

Podanur-Pollaohi .... ... 15'141,·.16 25 8-S, 11,87 

I -, 
-- -

Toto. I 21. 1,19,46 

Calcutta Port Comml.-
l.ll·7~ lionera' ,Railway 15 6-8 

Bombay Port Trust R1. 1'.1-15 - -8 fj-'-lf 

Divi·' WORKING· 
dend per 

cent I Date of 1915·16 Agency. Agree-1916·17 . . me!,', 

7·85 B. I Ry. 22·7-97 
6·58 . Co., 

16·40 M .. 8M' f-1-08 
9·46 Ry. Co., 26-6-08 

0·18 
8·7. 

S. L·lIy. ... 

8·08 
" '1·82 ... 

.. -;, ... 



APPENDIX IX. 

Board8 and Port 7ru8t8. 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

~rm8 for worki~. 

'Working 83'penIeS"'l"'" charged at the 
eame p8l'Centage on .groee receipt.l 
as is incurred on 8. I .. Ry. plus 
'foat of 1m. y damage, plUS 5 per cent. 
of gro .. rlUipftB 1ot' U88 of lolling 
BtQt:k. 

W-ork;ng -eS-P8Uaa8 -cD.al'ged at 45 per 

::::~;~:~e M~~~·: w:~~~~giief!: 
ap to 10 per OBnt. of t.be Main Line 
earninga from 'ratHa, interchanged 
wi'tib tihe Branch, to make up I) 

"tufn of 'It 'per oent. on capital 
outlay. . 

Contract not publi8hed. 

" " 

Owned and workea by lhl. port Tr.8t. 
Calcutta True' pay •• quit rBnt of 
Be. 87, 292 per anno.m for the land. 

Owned .nd. woNec! b, tbe port Tru'" 

Expiry of 
Agreement. 

SlBt December 
in any year,-on 

12 montl,at 
previous 
notice. 

3let December 
1937 or any 

8ucceeding fifth 
year. ' 

,. 

lxxxiii; 

Halt of the 'fundi have been 
J1l'0vjded by tbe Madru 
Government; from ProIVin .. 
da) Bourcel and the ot.her 
half by t.he Disrtiot! Board 
by em.h&Jleing the )otal 
land CBlI from 9 to 12 per 
rupee and by debenture, 
loan at 4. per cent!. inter
eat. 

Government gave t.he land 
{ree of COBt., reBerving t.heir· 
Tight to .tqujre the 'rail
w.y atter 30' years. at a 
price of 25 t.ime8 the 
average net earning8, not 
exceeding 120. nor les8 
than 100 per cenb. of '.pl
tal. cost. 



I»DJAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendim X.-Railway Companies 8ubsidiz6d by 

I 
Date of 

N 80mB of Di strict Dat .. f 
~ Firat 

Board and Railway. Contract t opening .. 
~ ~ 

" Mites Ft. In. 

---I-----
JALPAIGURI DIST. 27+91 15·1·91 86 8-8f 

Bengal DOIU8 ... 

Howr.h·Amta y. 26·8·96 1.7'9 4' 2-0 

Bowrah·Sheakhala 26·8·95 2·8·91 20 2-0 

TEZt'ORE DISTRICT. 
Tezpore-Batipara 

Steam Tramway 1·6·9. 9·8·94 20 2-6 

2' PARAGANAS. 
Baraset-Basirhat u. 14·12·97 1.2·05 62 2-6 

PATNA mST. 
1·7·01 Bak.htiarpur-Bihar 21·8·99 83 2-8 

BHAHABAD DIST. 
Ara.-Sa.arlUD ... 16.10·09 8·8·11 86 2-8 

JESSORE DISTRICT. 
JII80re-Jhenidah .•• 26.6·18 1.10·13 87 2-8 

Totol ... . ,. I .. . ~~ 

. 
R= .. '" 

~ 

-:!: .... o. 
." 

-;= .... - .. "'.a 
c!l" 

---
83.1. 

26.52 

7.8' 

4.87 

93.85 

18.8 

22.87 

18.91 

1.48.51 

! 
~ ... 
~r Bub,idy. ..,,, 
R" .... 
~1: a.! 
-----

7.07 Free land and 
7.3 7 ... Inaal Subsidy 
7.1 • of 8 •• 4,000. 

9-6 
10'1 

8 1 Froe uao of 
5 I rood a for 20-2 I 

b 10-4 o years and caa 

8.06 
~ Subsidy to j make up' pe 

8.68 cent. per 
8.55 AnDQm. 

Land moatiy 9·12 
9'55 freo. free timber 
8'16 from Gon. 

foreat. for .te e-
pera for fiut 
eODltruction, 

Sublidy of R .. 
6.000 y •• rly up 

to 1914. 
IUO Pree Die of 

~;:: Dist.rict RolMI " 
Cub Suboidy to 
make up "per 

cent. ODIC.pita. 

8.03 Ditto. 

::~ 

~!; Ditto. 

6.01 

... DI'to. 

... ...... 



APPENDIX L 

District Boards, Eac1& Company lDorking its ilIOn lin,. 

-t 8urplus 
::- profits. 

i .. .. '" Ezpiry '0.; ~ 
.. 
" of purohase Prioe. Agont .. .. " !'l. '". Oontraot;, ~ . 

,"0 .... ... = kk -t.i .... SA ..... ..:"" 0'" .!! 

'" i:i 0 ---- ...--

Ii ... ... 81-12-19 11th. of invested Oa.pUal. Board in London, 

r 
: : Value aJ • dividend earning inveat .. 

MallBrI: Walsh 26th Maroh ment with a bOUDS of 20 per cent. 
Lovett &. 00., 1916 or at end thersoD. 

of 8ver, Value of whole line pial. bonua of Agent. of 4i Bengal Di8trlo11 

l t f leven Jean 20 per cent. I by District Boud. 
Roads Tra.mw&y thel'eaiter. liDwrab; if purchased by D. B. 

Company. Hooghly, 15 ,8f eent;. bonul. 

... Nil. Whole 1909 Same &I Kowrah Amt. Railway. . ... -there after 
at term. of 

1 yeare eacb. 

'" 

4 · : 15·5-2& Twenty times the avera.ge 'annuAl MelIn: Martin · net pronto. during 4 years preced. .. Co" Oalcutta. 
ing pureh ... , wit.h a bOl1D8 of 20 
per cent. thereon. 

, · : 25-6'22 Ditto. Ditto. · 
4 · t 8-9.86 Dilto. average of 8 yean. Ditto. · 
, · i 81848 Ditto. Ditto. ........ · . 

----... ... ... I . ....... 



luxvl. INDIAN BA1LwAtS. 

Appendilll XL-Indian State Railways worked by Indian 

Date of I,ength. Gauge. Capital Dividend 

Name,of.,Koitwo,y. first 
cost in per, ten" 

~pening. 
thousand. .n 

Mile8, F'. In . ..,f Rupees. 1916-16. 

Moni state Railw&y' ... '" ... 11·3·SO 14 8-31 } 19 
53,77 9·lS 

2"3'87 2-8 
--
Bbavnagar State R&ilwa.y '" ... 20·12'80 208 8-8f 1,23,62 645 } 
Dhrangadbra. State Railway ... 1,6'18 48 " 

14,12 5·18 

Gondal-P'orebanda.r ... . .. '" 19'8·81 148 .. 76,48 7-21 } 
J etalsar-Rajkot, .. - ... . .. 12",93 46 .. 16,53 14·18 

Jodhpur Stat. Railway ... '" 2H-82 609 
2'::0 

2,04,'4 13'07} 
pipar-Bila.ra ... ... ..- ... 25'11'10 25 2,90 4.30 

Bikener I:)tiate Railway ... -.. 9'12'91 498 8-3f 1,21,04 8·66 , 

Janlgad State Railway ... ... 1'9'88 121 " 
78,58 1.33 

Ddaipur-Chitorga.rh ... ... ... 1'8-95 67 .. 22,8' '·77 

J amnagar State Rai I way ... . .. 8'4-97 5. .. 24,26 '·08 

Gawalior S~ate Railway -.. ... 2-12-99 250 2-0 75,92 1·42 

Cutch state Railway ... ... ... 18'0,05 37 2-8 11,43 '·82 

DHOLEPUR STATE RAILWAYS. 

Dhol pur-Bari ... ... ... .. . 2'42'08 36 
} 2-6 12,91 ,." 

Mobari-Barauli .. - ... ... 10'2-17 15 

BARODA-STATE-

Khijadiya-Dhari ... '" ... 1'8'13 37 3-8f 19,54 0·14 

MYSOR!J:STATE RAILWAYS. 

Kolar District ... '" '" - 15'12-18 64 2-6 18,7' 0·87 

T90rik:re-Naraimharajapura ... ... 15-1'15 21 2-0 6,1' '" 

MJlore-Aasikere '" '" ... 8-1'18 103 8-8f 81,12 ... 
---1~j9.6i----

To~al ... ... 2,.79 ... 9,68,40 



APPENDIX' XI. lxxxvil. 

States-the owni~g States e.vcept where otlierwi&e remarked. 

Originally ,onstructed on II ft.-iS in. gauge;' oonvertea to 11 It. Bf in. 01> 'ilk· 
Maroh 190;;. 

Worked by the Bh •• nagar Durbar. 

Worked by the Gondal-porebandar State •• 

Constructed and worked jOintly by the two Durban nnder agreements dMel! 18th ana 
80th July 1889 between the Gove~nmeDt of India. and the Darban (AppeDdjce~ 
),f and N to the Adlllinistra~i ... Report for 1889-90, Port II). ' 

Worked by the O. P. ny. for Sr. to 40 per cent. of grosa earnings (subjeet to .• bieJ'lnh~1 
tevision) pi os actual espenditure on maint.enante of WaYt Works and Stations, 
Patica eharges, joint expenses at Khajadia Junction, and 6 per nnt. of groll 
earnings for bire of Rolling Stoclc. 

Owned join~ly by the Mysore Durb •• and t~e Kol.r Diotttot Boar'lf. 



Ixxxviii. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendirc XII.-Indian State Railways worked 

Name of State and of 
Railway. 

Date 
first 

opening. 

.S-..c t~ oW': 
Length. Gauge. i ~ .. Q..:!: Work~ : S 

Q 5:: "g~ ing : 
~gi ~.~ Agency. ;~ 

Miles. Ft. In. g~ A! ~.S 

-------·----------......--1-----
1 BARODA STATE. 

Dabhoi Bail"a.y '" 8·'·73 153.94 2-6 

Bode1i·Chhota-Udaipor ••. 1·12.17 22·56 

Kosamba-Zankhv.y 

Petlod·V .. o 

Bilimora~Kalamba 

... 1·5·12 26·1{ 

••• 10·12.14 19·25 

••• 2S·7·H 36·9 

ltfehaana lines _. 21.B.87 162·63 B-Bf 

Vijapur.Kalol.Kodi '" 10.6·02 46·11 

P8tlad-C'ambay (A nan d 
Tarapur) ••• ••• 5·5·9U 21'4 6-6 

2 MYSORE STATE. 

Mysor.-Nanjangad ••• 1·12·91 

Bimr-Shimoga ••• . .• 1·12.99 

Hindupur (Y.shwaotpar) 15·12.92 

Kolar Gold Field. 

8 BBOl'AL STATS. 

(a) Bhopal·It .. ,; 

(lI,) Bhopal. Parbati seetion 
of Bhopal-U j j ai n· 
Raih.ay _ ._ 1I·1I·\Ni 

15·8 

87·92 

61·35 

9·89 

8-Sf 

5-8 

M·66 5-11 

81.29 5-6 

! 62,60 

18,29 LOll. 

9,00 1.67 

15,5S 0.22 

69,04 5.7~ 

16.82 6.21 

12,8 11·62 

6.61 

U,8B 

25,26 

12,13 

6·86 

5·80 

6'12·111 

17'11·16 
17·6·15 

28·10.16 

17·6·98 

17·6·98 

16·12.91/ 

2.12·9t 

2.12·90 

1·1·02 

50,00 8·88 G. I. P. 16.9.80 
Co., 30·6·87 

2-12·90 
iZl-12.00 



- APPENDIX XII. 

by tM Jfain Line. 

Terma for Working. 

Ilhe Company work the lines for actual 
COlt 1'''''10 per ceut. of total work
ing expen8es but DOt le8& than 
Sa, 1.100 per mensem in the half-
10M' for So.perintendonce. 

Exoepting aoet of e:dnordinary dama
gea which i8 ohal'geable to oapital .. 
for maintenanoe and working in
eluding bire of ROlling Stoak, tbe 
line8 are debited with tbe Bame 
peroentage of their groa8 earnings 
1108 may be inourred in tbe half-year 
on the Bntire Iyatem of B. 8. Ii C. I. 
By. 5 ft. 6 in. " 8 ft. 8i in. goug •• , 
end with coat of New Minor Worka 
cOBting B.., 2,000 or lesa. . 

With (lsrta.in reservationa, the working 

:r~8;~:~~:e::t~~n~~ ~~~;ral;:~:; 
earninga as tbEli working expeDses 
of the entire .yatem of the com· 
.pany bea! t.o the total groa. earn
inge of that .,.tem. 

For working and stooking the line, the 
G. I. P. Company receive a. .am 
whiah beau lame proport.ion to 
total working expenae8 of COm
panY'a undertaking aa the gro •• 
earninga of tne Rhopa.l State Ry. 
bear to the groBl earninga of that 
Wldert&king. 

Do. do. do. 

Termiuation o.f 
Working 

Agreement. 

80th September or 
31st Mareh in any 
yes! on one year'. 
nottce. 

Do. 

01'1 1 Bt January Ot 
ht July in any 
year 00 6 and 12 
months' not.ice. 

80th JUDe 1925. 

On 80th June or 
B la, Deoember of 
any year On 12 
month's notice by 
either party. 

l.u;six. 

Remarks. 

Of the •• pltal 50 lakh. 
were contributed by the 
Bhopal State and- the 
balanoe by tbe Govt. of 
India. The net earning' 
or 108888 are divided by 
the State and the Govt. 
in proportion to the 
capita.. oootributJed by 
e8ooh. * For the whole Une of 

118·27 mileB from 
Bhopol to Ujjoin. 



xc. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendirc XII Continued.-Indian State Raa'lLCay; 

.s .... L.Q . .. 
~o 1:A ... ~ 

LO 

Date Length . Gauge. 
e •• os 

Na.me of State and of ~'g :1 .,,- Work· 
first ~'" ing !! 

Railway. !;~ 
0-

opening. ~.! AgeDcy • ~~ .... 09:'; .~ .; 
Mile •. Ft. In. ~'fi A~ ~.S' 0 5 ------

4 SOINDIA (GWALIOR) 
STATE. 

(a) Ujjain.Parbati ••• U·11·95 82.00 6-8 Inol.dod. O,I.P. t 4'8"96 
in a (~) Co. 20·3·U 

(b) Bina·GllIla·Ohhabra ... 23· 9·9. 110·07 n 1,00.5 4 .. 2·60· n 
{I5·H6 

203'11 

( ). Nagda·Ujjain ... 15· 7·96 32·51 .. 22,66 8·29 BB .tOI 16·7·96 
&y. Co. 

o PATIALA STATE. 

Rajpora·Bhatinda '" 1·11·84 108·04 n 75,7 11,04 N.W. 3O.1·93 
By. 

o JAMMU & KASHMIR 
STATE. 

State frontier to Tawi 
River ... ... ... 15· 8.90 18,01 .. 10,80 6·78 n 21",13 

7 KOLRAPUR STATE. 

lrfil'aj-Kolhapllr ... ... 21. 4·91 29·2 II-B' 2B,26 8·72 II"SM 17·7·91 
Co, 

8 Oooch Bihar Stat. ... 15· 9.9S 33·01 n 19,7 7·1B g.B.a,.. 25.2·07 

" 

-



APPBNDIX xu, 

Worked by 1M Main Line. 

"." Term. for WorkiDg~ 

Worked for 50 per cent. of groll8 
earnings, exupt Guna C h h a bra 
Section which is r:harged sMIle 
percentage of ita gr088 earnings .. 

:~~:r:}n~h:d::;~~;fb~:: ~oh:~: 
gr088 rec:eiptB of that sYbtem. 

The State is debited ·wit.h a share of 
the working espouses of tbe Com
pany's system in proportion to the 
total earnings, of the Nagda.-UjjaiD 
BaHway in each half-yelll:. 

The Railway is managed, maintained, 
atoClked and worked for 62 per cent. 
of its gr088 eal'oingll. 

, 
Ditto for 55·50 per cent. ditto. 

Tb.e N. W. &y. allow a rebate 
out of their 'own earnings from 
tnffio interchanged with 'he 
Braoe:h to ma.ke up. together with ita 
net earning., • dividend of 8~ per 
aent. per annum.. . 

Same as in the case of Mysore St.te 
Railway.. No~ 2 abov&.. 

For management,' working a.nd ma.in
tena.noe, the R. B. Roy, reta.ins 40 
per o~nt. of t.be grosB earnings, 
e:l:cep' when stock of Eo B. &y. is 

\ uaed On the BrBilloh, the B. B. Ry. 
takes upto 45 per cent. of the 
gr08s ell rning. obtained from ~e 
u88 of luch stook. 

Tormination of 
Working 

Agreemen$. 

80th June Or alat 
December in any 
year on 12 mont.ha' 
not.ice. 

a1.t Marth or aOth 
September in any 
yea.r On 12 Months' 
not.ice. 

On 1st JanuBory or 
Is' July An any 
yea1' on 6 mont.hs' 
notice. 

, Tf rminable en Ii:!: 
montha' notice 
aftler let January 
1917. 

Six montha' notioe 
from either party. 

Do. 

:lci" 

Remark •• 

• For whole line of 1416 
miles from Bina to 
Baran. See item 10. 



xcii. INlUAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendix XII. Continued.-Indian State Railways 

:og .. 
~i t:h 

Date e e "';;I Work C a 
Name of Stat. and of Length. Gauge. C"" 11=: first ~! ! "'~ ing 

Railway, e.s :: opening. 
~~~ "" . Agenoy. . ~~ 

Miles. Et. In. ~~~ a! -:;;'" 
A.S 

----- -
9 RAJPIPLA STATE. 

Ankl •• var-Nandod ... 1·7·9 89·2' 2-6 17,18 8.99 BB&CI 19·3·00 
Ry. Co. 

10 KOTAH STATE. 

Chnabra-Bara.n ... ... 15·6·99 87·00 6-8 Included in 4 (6) G. I P. 20·2·99 
Co. 20·8·11 

11 PARLAKIMEDI 

Nanpoda-Parloki·medi ... 1·'.00 2"62 2-8 7,67 0·11 II. N . 2'·1·00 
fly. Cu. 

12 JHIND STATE AND 
MALER KOTLA STATE. 

(a) Lodhiana.-D bur i-
78·65 5-8 Jakhod ... ... 10·'·01 48,17 10·26 NWBy. 6·9·99 

(6) Jhind·Panipat ... 1·U·16 25·90 " 16,74 ... E. I. By • Under 
Co. eon.i· 

~eratiOD 

18 CAMBAY STATE. 

Tarapnr-Cambay ... ... 20·6·0 12·86 " 8,81 '·07 BB&CI 17·6·02 
Co. 10.5·10 

14 COCmN STATE • 

Shoranur·)i:rnakulaJQ ... 18·7·02 8'·75 a-Sf 71,08 '·55 S. L Ry. 1·1·08 
Co. 

15 MOURBHANJ STATE. 

Bupsa-Baripada . ~ . ... 20·1·05 32·41 2-6 7,27 2·24 rN.RY' 10·8·00 
Co • 

. 



APPBNDIX XII, 

Worked by I'M Main Line. 

~erm8 for Working. 

Aotual eon of working ptus 2J per 
oent on total working expenses (not 
less than RI. 800 per manum nor 
more than RI.· 800 per menaem) in 
the .half-year tor .Iupenision. 

Worked for the :,BaDWt pereentage of 
itl grosl receipts H the working 
expenses of the whole system of the 
G. 1. P. Railway bear to the glO.1 
reoeipts of that system. 

Worked for actual workins .O%pen .... 

Worked for 62 per cent. of Ita groIB 
earnings e.nd the balanoe i8 paid to 
tbe Jhind and Maler-KotlQ lJo.rbara 
in iihe ratio of ttb and Itb respect;
i .. ly. 

Termination of 
Working 

Agreement, 

At end of any finan
cial year on one 
year'. notice. 

8 hi M .r.h or Smh 
September in any 
year on 12 month.' 
notice. 

Slst De.ember lu 
any year on 8 
months' notice. 

" 
lat' January or 1st 
July in any year OD 
6 monthe' Do~ice.. 

M~ao~~~'d ::~na~l::~he S:c;'e! C~nI~ A~::lh.~i:O~ir:. 12 
Railway system. 

Working expensel are made up of 
actuM cost of renewal a plus grOBl 
earning proportion of Don-renewal 
expenses incurred, for whole system. 
Net earnings in excesa of 2 p. o. on 
capital C08t. in any ,ear are deemed 
h Burplu. profits" divisible t to 
the Do.rbar and A to the CumpllDY~ 

12 months' notioe 
expiring on 80th 
September or before 
Slst M. r 0 h in 
lucoeeding year. 

Actual working e:l pensel Inotuding On Blet Deoember 
Clost of maintena.noe are deduoted in any yeAr on a 
from gr088 reoeipts and the balanoe months' notice. 
i. paid to tbe State. 

Remarks. 



~cjv~ .INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendix XIL Continued . ....:.lndian State Railways 

Name of State and of 
Railway,· 

16 JAIPU& STATE. 

(a) Sanganer-Bawai 
M.dho~ur ... 

(b) J.ipur-&eenguB 

17 BANGLI STATE. 

Mir°I-SlIDgli ... 

18 BAHAWALPU& 
STATE. 

Kh ... ~nr-Cba.hrllD 

19iNIZAlIf'SISTATE . 

(G) Hin8oli~B'IID.h 

(b) Seoa.nderabad_ 
Gadw~1 ... 

~~!~ Length. Gouge. 
opening .. 

Miles. Ft. In. 

...10·H·OS 72.84 8-8i 1 

t 40,97 

.. ·19.12·16 852~ 3-3f ; 
-

108.&! 

... 1·'·07 '·90 8":'iIj 1.83 11·46 M. &S. 
M.Co. 

17·7·01 

... 2·7·H 22·02 5-6 1"00 1·17 N. W. 218·13 
By. 

... 15·8.12 60·31 S-3f 82.06 1·82 N.G.8. 1·S·1e 
&y.Co. 

82,85 Ditto. 



worked by.ilUJ Main Line. 

Terma for Working. 

APPENDIX XII. 

Termination of. 
Working 

Agreement. 
Remarks. 

------..,..----I---.----~~ 

Managed, maintained, stocked and Upon opening of 
worked as part of B. B ... O. I. Ry. 8:.tensionl, it is 
system. Rebate up to 10 per cent. open to Gov~rn4 
of ne\ earning. of B. B. & c. '&y, men~ to terminate 
I-Sj gauge from traffia inter-I tbe arrangement 
changed with Ja.ipur State Railway on six m.o D t b I' 

:~~:a~~=g::~eJ.ut ~~:t~erre~~:: notioe. 
of 81 per eent. per annum on 
Capital eoat. 

Worked for lame peroentage of work. 
ing esponses upon groBB receipts &8 
is inourred on Compton"" system, 
aotuals being oh&rged in both oasel 
for New MiDor Work .. and Govern
lIlent Supervision. 

The railway is managed, maintained, 
Itocked and worked for 60 per aent. 
of it, gro •• earningl. Rebate ie 
allowable from main line net earna 
ing. to make up 8 }lor cont. on 
Capital .u~I.,. 

-Wbe title i8 worked. for tbe same per 
centage of itB groSB earnings aa II 
inourred On the Company'. Metre 
gauge aystem, PLDS I) per eent. 
of the groBB reGeipts of the Branch 
lor use of Rol,ling Stock, PLUS any 
estrr.ordiuary .maintenanoe chargeM 
due ~ causes other than wear and 
liear. 

Terma DotEpubli.hed. 

After 1935. 

80th June or 81st 
December in any 
year on 12 montha' 
not.iee. 

The follOWing exteneion. 
were nnder con,true· 
1iion:- ... 
1. Reenll.. to Sikii. 

81 mileB. 
2. Sikar to JhunjhuDo 

40 miles. 



INDIAN. RAILWAYS. 

Appendix XIL-Indian State Railway, 

Name of Shte and of 
lI&i1way. 

Date Length. Gauge. 
tirst 

opening. 
Mil ••• J'$; lB. 

Work· 
Ing 

Agency_ 

_______ I __ ~--_I_-_I ___ ------1-

20 TRA V AliiCORS 
·STATS. 

Il'ionovly-Quilon By. ... 1·6·04 95.98 3-31 1,67 •• 2 2·12 8. I. By· 27·6·91 
Co. 21.12.10 

--------1-
...... 1,788... 11.61,85 '" 

Appsndill: XIII-Companies' lines 

Nizam" ad. St. By. '1 '·10·74 1130·13 6-8 5.84,2 1·8'1 N.G.B. 27·12." 
By. Co. 

Hyderabad·Q 0 d •• a r I 
a,22,~ 6·56 Is·a·1T V.nel Bailw., ... 111.10·99 891·18 a-I' DiU ... 

Bang.lore-Cblek Llgh' J 
6·9 14 38.7 2-6 MA::r:, BoiI""l Comp""y .. 11,61 1·81 ... 

B,.. 

Tot" - '- I 760 ... 8.88,27 . .. .. " 



APPENDIX XII • 'xcvii. 

. Wo,.ked by tM Main Line. 

Terma (or Working. 

. 'trb'S'Une is worked' for the BamB pro
port.ion of 1\8 gr088 receipts of each 
half-year .1 ob~flin8 on tbe whole of 
the Company's undertaking. The 
net earningB after meeting interest 
on debentures, eto., are treated .a 

" :7~h~ ~!:~~ybe~W;~::::ti~:V:f 
•• sumed capital as in the case of 
B. I. By. The lJurbar ha.. under
written the guarantee of interest 
00 upit •• coat of portion of line in 
ita territory and iii bM been agreed 

::08:1;. th:t i:XI:S BObb:l~in:! :l;i:~d 
between them in proportion to the 

~~78:!~~e S~:~~~~B ot{i::.e ~r~t~~~ 
the 'REWa of any deficiency attribut
able ~ the State Section shall be 
borne by the Darba!'r, whUe that 
.ttribut.able to tbe British Seotion 
may be recovered from the Com~ 
pany's share of surplus dne from 
tbe S. I. Ry. for the lame or nezt 
half-ye.r, 

guaranteed by Indian States. 

Indian aompan7 with " per aent. 
guarantee by the MY8or8 Durbar. 
~~ ISt:\e~on8trUQted and worked by 

Termination of 
Working 

Agreement • 
. Remark ... 

Slat De.ember 1945 Debonture. Bloed by tho 
or loti end' of any company:-
succeeding fifth 
ye.r. Sf per .ent, £ 99,517 

6i £418,974 

£;7.791 

lat January 19S .. See Ohapter 2:'~J;;~e. 

Ditto, Ditto, 



xcvUi. 

Name of Railway. 

INDIAN lIAlLW'&YS, 

Appendim XIV.-Indian Railway Linea in 

~~!~ GOVI.BN· 
_~ eG~~ 
c.s.!!!; ----
&,f~-::c.t8 
E~~~ 
It:~ 

Land. 

--------.-------~. --~~---~----I·--~----j-------
GAUGE Ilt.-S! in. 

Pondicberry Railway Com
pany 

West of India Portuguese 
Railway· COat London .... 

pe.r:!~:!-;:;.i:!,.~ ~~i ~w:L 
Colonial Governmen1i _. 

Totol 

80th 
Defr. 
1890. 

18th 
April 
1881. 
9tb 

Deer. 
1892. 

27th 
Maroh 
1902. 

15th 
veer. 
1879. 

17th 
January 

1887. 

I4tb 
Marth 
1898 

7·85 5.69 

51·10 1.94.41 

9.28 Not Specifted. 
8·34 

1.69 I1'r •• by Porta-
1.61 Suese Go",", 

8.18 Preo by both 
'.06 GoyefDmen'. 

----I----I----I--~--~-------
.71·60 2.07.40 



APPENDIX XIV. :J:cix. 

foreign territory worked by Britllh Companies: 

MENT AID. PUBCHASE BY GO,!EBNMENT. 

Remarks. 
Sub.idy. Working terms by Date of aspiry Price payable to 

Main-linB. of contnet. tile Company~ 

--'----I-~-:-:-·~-- -=----:-·--::-I·-~~------
Nil. Worked by a.I.Ry. On liz monthe' Nil. FI'(meh terri. 

Co., at the 8ame Dot ice by tory. Head 
peroentage ot either party. office of 
W01' iDg ezpensea the Com-
on grosl earnings pany is in 
a& islincurred on England. 
S. I. "R.ilw.y. 

G •• MDte. of In Worked by tbe M. 
terest at 6p.o. per & S, M. Railway 
annum on com- working 8xpen· 
pany" capital by "888 are divided 
Por\tugu8s8 Gon_ in proportion to 
in consequence of respeotive groBB 
cessation of an· earhings. Net 
nual subsidy of earnings belong 
Jakha of rupees entirely to the 
wbich was for- West of In d i 8 
merly paid byt.he P oartv g ue II e 
British GOVb. company surplus 

profitti in any year 
are to be divided 

:tU:lI~o ~~t;~~~ 
Go,t. and tbe 
W. I. P. Coy. 

Nil. Construoted .n d 
worked by S. I, 
Ry. 00. Working 
e:a:peDBes are 
oharged .1 the .... 
proportion u f 
gross earning. 1118 
obtain. on S. I. 
Ry., plul costi of 
repairing e:a:tra. 
ordinary damages 
and of New Minor 
Works&5p.o. for 
use of rolling 
stook & 6 p ••• per 
annum On 
RI. 80.000 for n. 
of workshOps. etc 

1 At any IPortugueae Govt. to 

~::thb! ~i! f:7i tcoa~~:.~o:~:no~ 
tice by either RaJlway and works 
party. plue 10 per cent. 

and the valne ~i 
rolling Itook, 
maohinery, etc. 

2 After 80 2Di~.a I... 10 per 
yean from eent. if .the oom
dat;,e of fiIf!5t pany Burrender. 
opening. If Portuguese Govt. 

take over, the maf
ket value of abares, 
debentures & 8tO.C~ 
of the company 
during the three 

f:bCee~~~. yean is 
3 After 99 8Af~er 99 ye.n the 
yeara. line becomes t.he 

property onhe 
Portuguese Govern
ment but the ro.ling 

On t wei ... e stock and movable 
months' no- mao hiD a ry, eto. 
tioe by either have to be paid for 
party, e:a:pir- at thair f&ir value. 
JDg On 80th 
JUDe or Slat 
Deoember of 
any year. 

Parch ••• 
Btipul.ted. 
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